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OBSERVATIONS SUR LA THEORIE GENE'rALE DES PHE'NOMilNES
GLACIAIRES ET SUR LES GALETS STRIES,

PAR STANISLAS MEUNIER.

I.

Ayant 6X6 depuis do longues ann^es appel^ k ^tudicr d'uiio manierc

tres apiirofondie de nonil)r(>ux types do glaciers et de regions presen-

tant des traces de glaciers niaintonant disparus, il m'a paru qu'un

certain nombre d'assertions accept^es par la niajorite des g^ologues

mdritent d'etre souniises a une severe revision.

La conclusion de mes recherches, poursuivies avec le plus grand

soin et avec le souci dominateur de nie degager de toute opinion

pr^con^ue, m'a anient a contester queUpies faits, qui sont cependant

cla.ssiques, et a leur sul)stituer des notions qui cadrent beaucoup

mieux, suivant moi, avec les grandes lignes de I'^conomie plan6taire.

J'ai eu souvent a recueillir a leur dgard de precieux controles et

ineme des verifications completes.

L'idee qui ressortira des pages qu'on va lire, c'est qu'un glacier

consid^re a part est un appareil cjui, tout en remplissant son role

dans la physiologie generalo do la planete, est en proie, pour son

compte propre, aux progres d'une veritable evolution. 11 debute

dans une region rjui offre les conditions favorables; il s'accroit au

fur et a mesure de I'amplification de cos circonstances heureuses;

il parvient ainsi a un moment d'apogee, apres lequel il traverse des

phases de declin, jusqu'au moment do sa disparition totale. Chemin

faisant, le glacier pent entrer en relation avec un glacier voisin et

s'engager avec lui dans une lutte ou competition, a laquello il suc-

coml^*, ou dont, au contraire, il sort a son avantage. Dans un cas

comme dans I'autre, il en resulte pour son histoire des incidents qui

procurent rexplication de certaines circonstance, souvent mal com-

prises. Enfin, apres la cessation du glacier comme organe actif,

il lai.sse des vestiges de son existence jjassee, qui disjmraissent pro-

gre-ssivement, avec des details precieux i)our la reconstitution des

conditions dimaterirjues des epofjues reculees.

Cette etude de la Fonction glaciaire presentera cette particularity

de faire entrer en ligne de compte le role de toutes les autres fonc-

tions geologiques et de resserrer par consequent les liens entre des
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chapitres de la Science qu'on a pris I'habitude de consid^rer corame

completement independants les uns des autres.

§ I. L'Origine des Glaciers.

La formation des glaciers suppose I'existence de deux conditions

tout a fait priniordiales: 1° la continuite d'une temperature ambiante

inferieure a z^ro; 2° un sol suffisamment incline pour que la masse

compacte soit animee d'un mouvement continu de glissement.

II resulte de la (lue, s(jus les latitudes ou la temperature moyenne
de Tannic est supdrieure a zero, un glacier ne pent se former que sur

des points du sol convenal)lement ek ves et atteignant en consequence,

des zones atmospheriques suffisamment froides, en raison du degre

atmothennique. Cela peut s'exprimer en disant que I'origine des

glaciers dans les regions situees en dehors ties zones polaires, est liee

directement a la surrection des montagnes, ou, si Ton aime mieux,

^ I'exercice de la fonction corticale.

On salt que la temperature de I'atmosphere decroit regulierement,

h mesure que Ton s'eleve, de 1 degre par 185 metres. II en resulte

qu'a une certaine altitud(% il n'y a plus de vapeur d'eau dans I'uir,

mais seulement des particules glacees, des aiguilles cristallines qm se

comportent conune des poussieres atmospheriques et tomhent lorsque

I'air est calme. (^uand dies parvicnnent dans des zones inferieures

plus echauffee, elles se transformcnt en vai^'urs et n'arrivent au sol

que i)ar les temps d'hiver.

Les .sommets montagneux constituent des receptacles tout prepares

pour I'eau cristallisee, et, se couvrant de neige, deviemient, par

cont re-coup, des centres de rayonnement de froid.

Suivons done d'al)ord I'evcjlution des montagnes pour arrivcr ;\

celle des glaciers.

Le grand Plateau centre—asiatifiuc d'une altitude de pres de G.OOO

metres, rcpr6.sent<' les premieres dtapes du plirnomene de surrection

de montagnes assez hautes punr recevoir la neige, avec une consti-

tution tre-; eloignee de celle des nujiitagnes i)r()prement dites.

II rdsulte de I'dtuile des (''chantillons rapportes au Museum Na-

tional d'Histoire Xaturelle de Paris, par .NL Bonvalot et le Prince

Henri il'Orleans, (jue les parties les plus liautes <|u massif Pamirien

consistent en a.ssi.ses jurassi(jues fossiliferes, (|iii n'ont aucune appa-

rence <\cs roches metamorplii(jues. ( 'e sont des caleaires argileux

friahles, tres resseml)lants a ceux (pii enfreiit dans la constitution

des regions frangaises les moins tourmentees, eoiiime les d(''parte-

ments du Calvados et de I'Vonne.
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Lcur traiisj)ort vertical jus(in'aux altitudi's ou ils att('i}!;nc'nt

maintenant, est le r(^sultat de " bossellements g(5n^raux," ([ui nous

apparaissont coinine dos cont re-coups do travaux soutcrrains en

rapports tlirocts avco la protluction dcs niontagucs. I>a coinparaison

avec maintes localit^^s conduisent a unc conception (jui, hicii (jue

tr^s diroctement conncxc a I'histoirc dos glaciers, conccnic ccpcndant

avant tout le diapitre orogenique. C'est que le iiiecauisme d'od

resultent les montagnes est harinoniquement suborilonne au r^^gime

general du globe qui doit traverser les phases successives d'une

evolution verital)le; qui doit en outre proceder aux modifications de

son 6tat general, sans compromettre les conditions d'e(iuilil)re dc la

surface, parini lescpielles se signalent celles (jui sont propres au

develoj)peinent de la vie.

Sans y insister, il est digne de remarque que I'ecorce, forcee de

suivre, dans .sa contraction continue, le noyau fluide (jui la supporte,

doit .se refouler sur elle-meme, se tloul)ler a la faveur de plis et de

charriages, sans qu'il en r^sulte pour la surface autre chose que des

trerablements de terre dont les plus graves ne deterininent jamais

que des catastrophes locales, nc laLssant apres elles aucune trace

geologique permanent e.

Aussi bien, on pent considerer un massif du genre du Pamir comme
conttenant, en profondeur, une vraie chaine de montagnes qui s'est

soulev^e lentement, apres sa constitution, au tit re dc simple detail

du grand ensemble en proie au bossellement general. II faudra,

pour que la montagne, caract^risee par sa structure brechiforine et

son ^tat metamorphique, apparaisse au jour, que des actions externes

la debarrassent de sa couverture de sediments ayant echappe aux

efforts mecaniques et aux actions calorificjues. De la, cette masse

formidable de debris rocheux, d(jnt les montagnes sont toujours

entour^es et dont le delayage et I'entrainement par les eaux pluviaires,

alimentent la .sedimentation aqueuse.

Bonvalot' nous a donne la description de I'^rosion colossale dont

le plateau du Thibet est le theatre, du fait de la pluie et des autres

agents de I'intemp^risme: "Apres, dit-il, que la meige sera tombee
dans les mois qui suivront et que I'ete sera venu, le soleil fondra ces

reserves prodigieuses d'eau et ce sera, aux alentours de la chaine

Dupleix, une debacle de fin du monde. Une inondation diluvienne

deposera des lacs sur les hauts plateaux, les traversera de rivieres qui

De Paris au Tonkin k travers le Thibet inconmi, p. 21.5 et suiv. 1 vol. in 8°

Paris 1892.
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entraineront les boues ^paisses et laisseront aux flancs des collines et

dans les anses, les deliris des hauteurs. Ces depots restent la

jusqu'a I'ete suivant, car I'hiver arrete le cours des fieuves. Puis,

la chaleur du soleil agit; elle liquefie les masses solidifiees; celles-ci

s'ebranlent, coulent, s'emportent, reprennent les depots oil elles les

ont laisses a I'entree de I'hiver et les enlevent. D'annee en annee,

etape par etape. elles finissent par les charrier toujours plus has,

sans cesse obstruant les valines, elargissant les gorges, deviant les

fleuves, etalant les delta.s.
"-

Done, les masses superficielles seront successivement d^mantel^es,

puis supprimees et le massif orogenique. refoule et m(^tamorphise,

se degagera eomme" le produit d'une gestation et d'une veritable

dehiscence de ses enveloppes protectrices. C'est comme un d(ltail

n^cessaire du ])henomene, que nous apparait la suppression des

portions superficielles d'un pays dont le sous-sol a ^te refoule sou-

terrainement
,
par des successions gencralement tres nombreuses de

s^ismes.

Ajoutons que les observateurs sont d'accord pour voir avant tout

dans nos grandes chaines, Alpes, Pyrenees, Caucase, Himalaya, des

r^sidus d'^rosion jiluviaire. On est alle parfois jusqu'ii dire que les

Alpes ont du jicrdre de cettc maniere, autant de substance qu'elles

en ont conserve. C'est au cours de cette suppression, (lue les chaines

sont devenues peu a JX'U de vraies montagnes et rju'^'lles ont apparu

au jour comme les "o.ssements coinposant le .squelette de la terre"

selon une expression restc^e c^ldbre.

Disons en passant que le tremblement de terre est la cause efTiciente

des montagnes fjui. une fois edifices par lui dans les profondeurs de

* Le Plateau thibdtain, n'est pas plus une r(!'*gion glaciaire que la surface
plane de la iSib(''rie, duns laquclle sc trouvr' le point de teuiprrafun' iiiiiiiriiuni de
toute la .surfare trrrostre. Nous trouvon.s, (luarit au rojiiinc des ncincs, un ('xeniple

analoRue dans la Torre de (Iriiitiel, c'xj)lorrL' p:ir Greely, en ISS'.J (Voir: hans lis

Gltirea arciuiucH, p. 270 in .S° Paris ISS!)). "Cettc Ilo, siture p:ir H'2° de latitude
nord, est entouree d'une ceiiiture d(; glaciers ct, nialnr(j cettc ciri-onstancc, die
Frcsente dans son infcricur des rr'-^ions relativcment fertiles, ou pai.sscnt toute
ann(''e de trfts n«)nihrcux troupcaux de Ixnifs inusciucs ((h-ifxi.s tntmrhatiiK).

Suivant I'exjjression du hotanistc ccU-bre, Joseph Hooker, la Terre de (iriiuicl a
"non pa.s un niantr'uu, inais une ccinture dc places." Kt (Jredy ('•crivait: " I,a

<)uesfion di-s con<iitio?is |)hysi(iucs dc I'intcricur dc la Terre dc ( Irituicll est rZ-soluc

inaintcnant, comnic I'ont fait pour la Terre Vertc, les dccoiivcrles de Norden^-
kjold."

''Ces condition consistent, ajoute le voyaReur, en cc que le t«'rrain, montnRneux
et abrupt, ne perniet p:is aux nein«'s abondantes de I'hiver de se niaintetur lonK-
tcrnjis. De nombreuses vaili'-es, lonnues et <^'troitcs, sont h(''ri.ss/'es d'une (luantitc

^norme dc rochcs nu<*s, dont les angli's aident i\ conc«'ntrcr la ch.-ilcur du soleil

pendant l'H6; ces vallees scrvent d'eniis.saires aux neiK«>s fondues (lui s'ccoulent

sur leurs falai.ses. Les rivieres de la sai.son chaude dniirient le sol rapidcnient
et longtemps, avant le retour des fortes gelccrs, toute In neiKc a disparu."
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la crouto tt'iTostiv, sDUt inisrs pi\)grc'ssivi'inriit a det'ouvcrt, on

attendant (lu'olles soient ulterieuremont supprim^es par lo jcni dcs

actions oxt(>rn(^s. toUcs que la pluio <'t I'Ocoan. ExcMiiplc rcinar-

quable, par ses lUnicnsions vi par lo contrastc coniplet qui tlistinsuent

les unes des autres ses diff^rentes phases, de ces cycles innombrables

dont I'ensemhle constitue toutc la |ihysi()lo«!;io de la Torre.

C'est aussi le procede par kniuel s'elahore le fjjenre de gisement

favorable a I'etablissenient ties glaciers. Et nous voici ramen^s au

ccpur meine de notre sujet.

L'erosion s'attatiuant a la surface des eouches soulevees par un

bossellement general en nieme temps que le noyau orogenique

(j'elles recouvrent, en modifie progressivement ia surface, d'abord

continue et unifornie comme celle des grands fonds de mer. Ce
travail, parallele a I'oeuvre de surrection (lui peut se continuer

pendant des periodes geologiques entieres, favorise celle-ci en diniinu-

ant peu a peu le poids tie la niatiere a soulever.

§ 2. PouvoiR DE Transport des Glaciers.

Le glacier est un nierveilleux appareil de condensation de 1' hu-

midity aerienne, (jui s'y convertit en neige, puis se transforme en neve

et en glace. C'est en nieme temps, un centre de dispersion aqueuse,

car il s'y fait une evaporation active, meme par le froid et surtout

quand le vent souffle. Cette activity qu'il manifeste dans I'atmos-

phere, le glacier la deploie sur le sol, en transportant des particules

rocheuses de toutes dimensions. Le poids n'intervicnt pas plus

que la densite relative des debris: toutes les pierres, meme les plus

grosses, sont portees sur le dos du glacier. Ces sortes de "flotteurs"

sont emportes comme les corps legers a la surface des rivieres, et ils

vont s'acumuler sur les berges en cordons longitudinaux ou moraines

laterales.

II y a cependant des differences relativement aux cours d'eau, et

en particulier celles qui concement les affluents ainsi que la terminaison

du glacier, comparable k I'embouchurc. Le melange des filets prove-

nant de deux glaciers qui se confondent n'etant pas possible comme
celui des filets constitutifs des cours d'eau, les liseres mitoyens de

corps flottants s'associent en trainees longitudinales dites moraines

medianes. En outre, les corps mineraux portes jusqu'a la region de

fu-sion, au lieu de constituer un delta ou (juelque sediment, s'accu-

mulent sans ordre en un bourrelet connu sous le nom de moraine

frontale et qui fait comme une fortification derriere laquelle le glacier

vient mourir.
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Enfin, les glaciers qui aboutissent a la mor precipitent de leur front

au fond de I'eau, des quantites de niateriaux que les courants ne laissent

pas s'accumuler sous forme de moraine. Tries plus ou moins par

grosseur et etales en nappes qui prennerit a certains cgards I'allure

des sediments ordinaires, ils vont s'emmagasiner dans des fjords qui

finissent par <m etre combles, Et les icebergs, detaches du front

terminal s'en vont, quekjuefois fort loin, laissant tomber au fond

de la mer des debris rochcux, de gros blocs essentiellement erratiques.

§ 3. Erosion glaciaire.

L'erosion produite par le glacier est consideral)le et tres par-

ticuliere. II agit indirectement sur les formations qui I'environnent

en activant I'intemjjerisme, c'est-a-dire en donnant un grand volume

aux pluies et en provociuant des congelations locales qui de^agregent

les roches. De plus, par sa faculte de transport, il prive constamment

les ]iarties erodees de la protection des eboulis, si efficace ailleurs.

Mais c'est surtout par son action directe sur sa vallee que le glacier

travaille a la demolition de la montagne. D'ai)res les observations

de Dollfus-Ausset,^ le glacier de I'Aar (jui, avec ses affluents, n'a

(lu'une surface de 60 kilometres carres, fournit jiar jour 100 metres

cubes de sable qui sont emport^^s par le torrent, l/ablaticm des

vallees par les glaciers est done bien superieure a cellr (pic piDdui^cnt

la plupart des cours d'eau, a egale superficie de ba^sin.

Le sol sous le glacier, subit une friction considerable du fait des

graviers et des ]iierrailles, veritable matehis interpose entre la glace

et le roc. M. Vallot^ a insist^ sur ce fait (jue la voiite gel(?e, a la Mer

de glace de C'hamonix, n'est pas mouUs sur le sol, mais lui est simple-

ment tangente. Le torrent sous-glaciaire s'est menage un veritable

tunnel.

L'efficacite erosive du glacier ii'cn fuf |)a^ luoiiis loiigtcmp'^ con-

test(5e et n'est encore admisr, par certains g(5ologues. (ju'avec des

restrictions et conune a regret. Lapparent, dont le Tniitcilcd'eoloyic

a la pretention de resumer I'opinion generale, a ('•crit en 1S85:* " Nulle

jiart, on n'a vu les glaciers creuser, afTouiller un lit compose de

roches dures, ni decou|)er leurs parois eonmie font les torrents . . .

Un glacier n'est dcmc pas, comme un torrent, un instrument elHcace

(l'erosion . . . ; autant (|u'on en pent juger. par ce (pii se passe

aujourd'hui, un glacier ne cree pas sa valk-e, etc ..."

' D'apri's Kil. ('hi.i.omh iiicmoircs .xiir le Kiacicrs actucl.'*, Annnlm de mines
(5)'XI, IW.

* AnruiliM ill- t'OhMrrifiloire miUnrnlnyiiiur du Mout-lilaitc, III, I'ari.s, 1S98.

» 2' <«dition p. Js.').
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En 1893, Ic nionu> avitcur faisait parlor autri'iiuMit ropinion gone-

rale:* "On a boauoou]) discuto, dit-il, .sur la puissanco d'orosion des

glaciers. Quelques-uns la oroiont considc^rablo ; d'autres scraient

portes h la rogardor coninio nogligoahlo. La verit6 soniblc so trouver

ontre ces doux oxtronios . . . ]]n principe, puis(iuo le glacier est un

fleuve de glace dont rallino no differe de celle des eaux courantes que

par une vitesse inconiparal)lonioiit nioins grando, il doit comnic les

Heuves tendre vers un i)rt)fil tro(iuilil)ro ot, tant que ce profil n'est

pas atteint, le pouvoir do la glace doit s'eniployer k modifier en

cons(5quence la forme du lit . . . Memo les roches les plus dures

du fond ne peuvent echapper a cotto action, car les blocs quo trans-

porte la glace, pouss^s par une prossion considerable, agissent sur le

fond et les parois commo do puissants outils, etc."

II y a bien longtemps que, pour ma part, j'ai soutenu I'opinion

que les glaciers r^alisent par le frottement des pierrailles qu'ils entratn-

ent sur les roches qui les supportent, un energique travail d'orosion.

J'ecrivais en 1891:^

''Deja j'ai eu bien souvont I'occasion de faire remarquer que la

zone des roches moutonneos au-dossus de la glace dans les glaciers des

Alpes et d'ailleurs, correspond a des points ou la glace ti'aiteinl plus,

justement parce que, grace a son action erosive, elle a pen6tre

verticalemont dans la masse rocheuse sous-jacente. Elle est vrai-

ment comparable a une scie, entrant dans une piece de bois et qui

bientot se meut au-dessous des points qu'elle a scies prec^demment
mais qui ne datent pas d'un temps ou sa lame aurait 6te plus large."

"Coux qui, dit Tj'ndall^ ont soutenu que les glaciers creusent les

vallees, n'ont jamais dit, ni voulu dire, que ce fut le hec du glacier

qui agit dans ce cas. Pour le glacier de Morteratsch (Engadine),

hi travail de creusement, qui s'effectue certainomont dans des pro-

portions plus ou moins grandes, doit etre bien plus considerable en

haut qu'en bas du glacier."

La realite et I'importance de la denudation glaciaire est aujour-

d'hui reconnue par un grand nombre d'observateurs parmi lesquels

nous citerons M. Richter^ et M. W. Salomon.'"

* Traits de Geologie, 3" Edition, p. 279, 189.3.

' Le A'aluralisle, livrai-son du 1.5 Janvier 1892, X* 118, p. 19.

'Les Glaciers, p. 9.5 I vol. in 8°, 6' 6dition Paris 1894.
• Geomorphologi.sflio I'ntprsuchungen in den llochalpcn, Pelcrmann's Miltheil-

ungen, V.il" livraison, 1900, p. lO.'i.

"»K6nnen Glet.scher ein an.stehendera Fels Kare Becken und Thaler erodieren?
Neues Jahrhuch Jiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Paldontologie, 1900, T. II, pp. 117-138,
2 pi.
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L'attaque s'exerce ineme aux depens des roches moutonnees.

En effet, dans des excursions sur la Mer de Glace, aux Fonts et au

Mauvais Pas, coinme dans celles sur les glaciers de la Haute-Engadine

et de bien d'autres regions, j'ai ete frappe tie ce fait que le poli des

roches moutonnees qui dominent la glace, n'est pas le meine a toutes

les hauteurs: meme de loin, on constate, trc? netternent en bien des

points, qu'il est de plus en i)lus iinparfait, c'est-a-dire de plus en

plus alterc, ^ mesure que Ton s'eldve. En outre, la liinite sun^rieure

des polls est loin d'etre aussi nette que la limite superieure du glacier

et on voit des larnbeaux de roches polies separes de la masse gencrale

des roches moutonnees, situees plus bas. Ces circonstances curieuses

s'expliquent par la penetration verticale du glacier dans la masse

des roches qui le supportent, grace i\ un mecanisme identitjue, a

celui qui fait p^netrer dans une pierre le fil emerise du lapidaire.

En effet, I'age des differentes parties du polissage est loin d'etre le

meme: les parties hautes sont plus anciennes que les autres et, en

consequence, elles ont eprouvc plus longtemps Taction desagregeante

des intemperies; en meme temps que les roches moutonnees gagnent

par en bas, a cause de la jienetration verticale du glacier dans le .sob

elles perdent i)ar en haut, sous I'influence de rintemperismc. On

pent done en conclure qu'elles ont pu jadis atteindrc une aliiludt-

encore plus haute que celle qu'on observe aujourd'hui. De sortc

que le procede employe d'ordinaire pour restaurer les ancicn- glaciers

devrait conduire a leur donner une dimcn-^ion encore bien plus grande

qu'on ne la suppose.

L'^rosion glaciaire, soit directe, soit m.'diate, revet si bien tons

les traits essentiels de la d(!''nuflation fluviaire, (ju'elle affecte une

allure r^'gre.ssive, (juant a son travail vertical, .si^ traduisant jiar le

ph(;''nomen3 de Capturv, (jue j'ai ncoimu dcis 1897, et sur le(iu(l tious

reviendrons dans u!i mdinent."

§ I. Evolution des (Jlaciers.

Les glaciers doiveiit leur origine au soulevi'ineiit de l;i iiiniitMgnc,

juscjue <lans les r(''gi<)iis atiii«)splieri([Ues de leiuperaturr sufli>aMiiuent

bas.se; mai.s comme ils travaillent sans ce.s.se i\ la d('*molir, elle subit

uni- diminution de volume et surtout de hauteur (jui entralne le

rapetissement du gla<i<'r. La neige re(;iie par le soinmet etant

moins abondant*', la glace (lu'elle produit par sa compression nc

pent i)lus iilimenter im f(nir:iMt uu-oi louu <|Ur preee<|rmiMriit et le

" C. K. Acad, Sr. t. C\.\I\ , |) KH.t ( H) iimi 1HU7;.
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jllacior ahandoiinc tU'Vunt son trout, uuf moraine t'-nninalc ([u'll

no jM'Ut plus attcindro.

II lU' taut pas confondn' Ic rend dcs (jlacicrs avcc Ics variations

localos (ju'ils sul)iss(>nt dii fait dc la nu'tooroloj^ic. par ^xcniple k

la suite d'une sorie d'hivors pou ncij^cnix. Lc rccul d(>s glaciers j^asse

par des alternatives, comnic la incr dcsccndaiitt', dont la vaji;u(' j^ar-

fois semble reii;afj;ner du terrain; le raccourcisseincnt et rall()nf>;('-

niont temporaire du glacier s(> perd dans Failure fz;eneral du pheno-

mene, qui se retire pen a jx'u vers I'aniont dc la vallcc. en laissant des

moraines suecessives, tre-; inejialcniciit cspacccs, vt cntrc lesciuelles

le sol offre seulenient une dissemination de debris rocheux de toutes

grosseurs: le terrain glaeiaire eparpille eontrastant avcc le terrain

glaeiaire anioncilc, dont le type est la moraine.

Le glacier (jui diminue, change en meme temps de forme: il perd

la longue trainee qui descend vers les parties basses et se r^duit k

la portion elargie des regions elevees. Les Pyrenees, montagnes
plus anciennes que les Alpes, et qui par consequent subissent I'erosion

depuis plus longtemps, nous offrent cette sorte tie glaciers larges et

courts, s'arretant au haut de vallees etroites, dont les Hancs sont en

l)eaucoup d'enilroits parfaitement moutonnes et le long desquelles

se montrent des moraines transversales, echelonnees de distance en

distance, ce qui imlique avec evidence que le glacier y a sejourne

dans I'intervalle de ses raccourcissements successifs. Imaginons les

Pyrenees remises en possession de tout ce qu'elles ont perdu depuis

leur soulevement, leurs sommets se retrouveraient dans les zones

atmospherif|ues de fortes condensations n(;igeuses, et les cirques,.

mieux alimentes, reconstitueraient des glaciers semblables a ceux

des Alpes.

Apres le stade alpestre et le stade pyreneen, nous arrivons au stade

vosgien.

Si Ton part de la petite vill(> de La Bresse, pour remonter la vallee

du C'hajoux, en se rapprochant du sommet de Hohneck, on se trouve

d'abord en presence de particularites topographiques tout a fait

comparables a celles que nous ofTre le bas des valines des Pyrenees.

De magnificiues moraines se presentent aux regards, d'autant plus

faciles k reconnaitre qu'elles ont ete recoup^es par la riviere et

entaillees pour le passage de la route. Sur le flanc des coteaux,.

accidentellement depouilles du sol arable, on aper^oit des surfaces

de roches nettement moutonn^es. Mais, on a beau continuer son

ascension, jusqu'au lac de Lispach, (jui s'est etabli derriere un
barrage morainique, et meme arriver au sommet du Hohneck, on ne
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rencontre pas le moindre vestige de glace. Des plaques do neige

pourront se voir encore jusqu'en aout, dans les creux abrites du soleil;

mais en septembre, elles auront toute.^ fondii. Pour qu'elles persis-

tassent, il suffirait d'un bien fail^ie exhausst'incnt des \'osges, d'une

restitution a la chaine d'une partie seulement des materiaux que

I'crosion lui a arraches et qui gisent, a I'etat de moraines, dans la

vallee du Chajoux et dans toutes les autres vallecs qui ravonnent en

tous sens.

Les Vosges ont ete coninie les Pyrenees; les Pyrenees seront eonimo

les \'osges.

Certaines autres regions frangaises, coinin(> la Bretagne, le Cotentin,

I'Auvergne, privees de glace et souvent menie de moraines, ont cepend-

ant possede des glaciers. On y rencontre en effet, a la surface de ter-

rains varies, des blocs erratiques, seml)lables a ceux que charrient les

glaciers et qu'ils abandonnent a leur moraine terminale. La deter-

mination parait d'autant plus legitime que les monts d'Arree, par

e.xemple, malgre leur altitude actuelle de simples collines, se revelent

par leur structure caracterisee, comme les residus d'erosion d'une

cliaine {)rimitivement batie sur le modele des Alpes. L'intem-

perisme a disperse les moraines, attacjue les surfaces polies des roches

moutonnees; il. a laisse, provisoircment, (luchiucs grns fragin(>nts

rocheux particulierement resistants.

L'appareil glaciaire s'e.st done developpe successivement dans les

differents ma.ssifs montagneux, chacjue fois (|ue ceux-ci ont presents

une altitude suffisuntc pour y assurer la jiersistancc ilc la neige.

Succe.ssivement, les centres glaciaires ont occupe des regions diffd-

rentes, et Ton peut croire qu'au total, les diverses ('•poques se sont

tres intimement ressemble par le nombre et par le volume des glaciers

d(5velopp(!*s durant chacune d'elles et seulement repartis difTerenunent.

L'emi(jralion des glaciers, comparable :\ I'emigration des continents

mais dont la chronologic est plus difiicile, faute de fossiles |)ermel-

tant de les (later, doit etre substituee i\ Ja conception d'une epoqiie

(jldcinire, dans la(|Uelle les tliverses traces glaciaires seraient c()nf<'m-

poraines les unes des autres, oCl il y aurait eu beaucoup plus de glaciers

que dans aucun autre temps, ce (|ui est essentiellement contraire :\

la marche, si ("'videmment continue et imiforme, de r('volution de la

surface terrestre.

La capture des glaciers est un point j)arliculier el dim liaut interet

de leur evolution. I^a captun' est une analogic de plus, entre les

cours d'eau solidifiee et les rivieres. ( 'onune c<'s derni^res, des glacit-rs

voisins doivent necessairement reagir les \iu< sur les autres.
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Imaginons deux glaciers A et 1^, r(>mplissant deux vjill(''(>s orientdes

k angle jilus on nioins ouvert rime sur I'autre, et (lisi)osees dc telle

sorte que le bassin sui)eri(^ur d<i A soit .s(?pare de la partie moyenne de

B par une cloison rocheuse peu 6paisse, la jiente de A 6tant plus

accentuee que eelle de B. l^ans e(>s conditions, la rc^gression de tout

I'ensemble du glacier A, amene raniincisscnient de la cloison separa-

trice en B, et plusieurs voyageurs ont directement observe le i)li6no-

ni^ne et en ont decrit les progres, conune sir Martin Conway, en 1898,

pour le Spitzberg,^- et ^I. Williard D. Johnson, pour les Etats-Unis,

en 1899.^3 Lorsque la destruction de cette cloison s'est enfin realisee,

et qu'alors le glacier A, en consequence de sa pente plus forte, exerce

une veritable succion sur la glace de B et la derive a son profit, B est

decapite, pour adopter I'expression employee a I'egard des cours d'eau,

et A a realise la capture de la portion superieure de B.

Le glacier A, conform^ment a la loi generale, avait sul)i une
diminution consecutive a I'abaissement de son bassin d'alimentation

sous rinfluence de I'erosion; il avait abandonn^ sa moraine frontale

et en avait ^difie de nouvelles en arriere de celle-la; sur le terrain

glaciaire eparpill^, s'etait etabli alors un regime continental ordinaire:

production d'un etang ou d'une tourbiere, avec debris organiques

enfouis, animaux et vegetaux. Mais voici la capture qui a lieu:

une nouvelle contribution de glace vient s'aj outer au volume du
glacier: il se gonfle, passe par dessus sa moraine frontale qu'il ecrase

et transforme en vioraine profonde, s'avance sur la tourbiere ou sur

I'etang, en recouvre les formations de son d6p6t ^parpille et r6cupere

sa dimension primitive qu'il pent meme depasser.

Puis la diminution ineluctable reprend ses droits; le glacier recule

de nouveau et finalement disparait. Et si Ton est mis en presence

d'une coupe du sol, interessant les diverses formations dont nous

avons resume la production successive, on y verra: une assise fos-

silifere, argileuse ou tourbeuse, contenant des coquilles lacustres,

des animaux et des vegetaux terrestres, intercalee entre deux niveaux

glaciaires: I'inferieur datant de revolution propre du glacier A, le

superieur se rapportant au retour de ce glacier, enrichi par la capture.

Ces conditions se retrouvent dans un grand nombre de localites,

par exemple a Diirtein, a Utznach, a Wetzikon aupres de Zurich.

M. Kilian", etudiant la gorge de Fort I'Ecluse, entre Geneve et

^'Geographical Journal, XII, No. 2, p. 137.

"An unrecognized procesn in glacial erosion. Second Annual Report of the
National Geographical Society of the United States of America—in Science

(de Londres; nouvoUc scrie IX, No. 212.
^* Bulletin de la Sociele Geologique de France (4*) X. 716 (1910).
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Bellegarde, y a reconnu les traces de plusieurs recurrences glaciaires

s^parees par des depots d'alluvions, indiquant plusieurs cycles

d'erosion successifs. En 'effet, le noml)ro des nappes niorainique-s

superposees peut etre superieur a 2, ])ar i-xeiuplc de 3 ou de 4, ou

meme de 6, comme on le constate en certain^; iK)ints de I'Angleterre.

Le fait tient au nomhre de glaciers situes tlans un nienie massif

montagneux et qui ont pu entrer en communication.

Comment tous ces faits ne nous mettraient-ils pas en garde centre

le danger evident qu'il y aurait a regarder les diminutions et les

accroissements alternatifs de ileux glaciers differents, comme ayant 6te

exactement concordants dans le temps, c'est-a-dire non |)as seulement

de la meme epoque geol()gi([ue. mais du meme instant precis. C'est

cependant parce ciu'on cut cette id^e inacceptaijle (juOn a cru ;\

I'existence de periodes alternatives de grandes extensions et de

reculs des glaciers. Manifestement il faut rent)ncer h cette conception

qui restera dans I'histoire de la St-ience, comuw' le t^moignage d'un

moment d'aveuglement.

§5. Le (iRAXD Ph^nom^ne err.'.tique du Xokd.

Xous savons fpie les glaciers polaires. ahoutissant a la mer, ne

peuvent se construire de moraines, mais (ju'ils drposcnt le long de la

cote, sous les caux, une epaisse formations s(5dimentaire, et tjue chemin

faisant, les icel)ergs entraine-; par les coiirants, i)arsemcnt le fond de la

mer de limons, de sal)les, de gravi(Ts, de |)ierres, ([uehiucfois d'un

volume considerable. C'e pWnomene, (jui s'cst produit aux epoques

geologiques innnediatement antdrieures a la notre. a imprime un car-

actere particulier au sol de vastes regions. L'ne partic de rKuroi>c,

con.stituant comme uneaur(?ole autour de la Scandinavieet comprenant

une large hande de IWllemagne et de la Russic de I'Ouc.'st dont Ir sol

est relativement tres n'ccut. est couvcrte de mat'.''riaux (''parpill(''s

offrant le caractrrc glaciairc ('cux-ci consistent en deltris et purfois

en tres gros hlocs de rocjies fort anciennes. I'aruii ces roclies, il en

e.st de si reeonnaissahles (|u'il est facile de determiner leur lieu d'ori-

giue. Dans le nomhre sont des calcaires a Ortlioeeres venant, sans

aucim doute, de I'ile de (Jolliland. dans la mer Malti(|Ue, et des

syenites zirconiennes, (|ui out ('\r arracliees aux roeliers lirs environs

de Christiana: les uns et les autres ont <''te trans|)(>rt<''s jus(|U mix

alentours de Berlin. La disposition des lieux t-st telle (pron doit voir

dans la dispersion de ces niateriaux, le r«''sultat de la dispersion

dicehergs ayant leur point de depart dans lo.s Aliws Seandinaves et

datant d'une e|)o(|ue on ces montaun«*s ('•talent convert es de glacien*
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ptMidant quv los pays sur lesquols s'est 6ia\6 Ic "grand jilionomone

erratique dn Nord" ^taiont sul)inorg(?s sous les Hots d'une nier

recevant les totes des glaciers suedois.

La persistanoe d'un semhlahle plK^'iioniene a travers ties i)<5riodes

giJ'ologitjues suceessives s'explique par un simple d^placeinent de la

loealite oil il se develojipc^. Si I'Atlantiqiie venait un jour k se

desseeher par suite tlu soulevenient de son fond au-dessus du niveau

des mers, la resseml)lance des effets qui s'y d(5veloppent aujourd'hui

avec ceux qui ont pris naissance anterieurement en AUoinagne et en

Russie pourrait porter a faire adniettre que les deux regions ont 6t6

soumises en meme temps au ph(^nomenc glaciaire; et I'erreur, cette

fois si manifest e, accent uera nos remarques de tout a I'heure sur la

non-contemporaneite des moraines ou des roches moutonnees, des

diverses regions continentales.

Les traces du grand piienomene erratique se retrouvent en Amerique

du Nord comme en Europe. II irradie des sommets montagneux du

Canada, qui se revelent ainsi comme ayant, dans le passe, port^ des

glaciers aboutissant a un ocean etendu, dans ce temps-la, sur les

Etats-Unis.

Si Ton ne voyait pas I'Atlantique a rocuvre et si Ton nc connaissait

que les regions europeennes et americaines couvertes de terrains

erratiques, on ne ferait nuUe difficulte de supposer qu'elles ont acquis

leurs caracteres speciaux dans un meme moment. La notion fournie

par I'existence de I'Atlantique montre comment I'opinion contraire

est plus vraisemblable et meme comment il n'y a aucune raison de

croire que toute la region europ6enne d'une part, et que toute la

region americaine de I'autre, aient subi le phenomene erratique

chacune d'un seul coup. Tout porte a admettre que la cause de

dispersion des icebergs a dii se deplacer avec le temps, en consequence

de la propagation progressive des bossellements generaux et de

r^migration de la mer.

n.

La Question des Galets stri^is.

La plupart de nos lecteurs verraient sans doute une lacune impar-

donnable dans I'oubli des galets stries parmi la serie des caracteres

propres aux formations glaciaires. K. von Zittel, cet esprit d'ordi-

naire si judicieux, est alle jusqu'^ dire: "L'indice le plus infaillible

de I'origine glaciaire d'une formation se trouve dans la presence des

cailloux stries. On ne rencontre que tr6s rarement des stries sur des

fragments de roches crLstallisees, de gr^s quarteux et de jaspe; par
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centre, elles se font voir de la maniere la plus reconnaissable sur les

fragments calcaires, particulierenient sur ceu.x de couleur sombre.

Dans line moraine profonde ciui n'a pas ete remaniee et lavee par les

eaux, presque tous les cailloux calcaires portent des stries qui souvent

sont aussi profondes que si elles avaient ete gravees avec un burin. "^^

Tout le monde a peu pres, etait en ce temps la tlu meme avis, et

cette quasi-unanimite en imposait assez aux dissidents pour (juils

conservassent in petto les objections qui se present aient a leur esprit.

On s'explique d'ailleurs juscju'a un certain point I'crreur qui

consiste h. attribuer aux stries des galets une origine glaciaire et Ton

comprend qu'une fois I'erreur commise on ait tenu d'instinct a la

conserver, parce qu'elle semi)lait un guide commode dans la recon-

stitution tie Thlstoire g^ologique des glaciers.

Quant au premier de ces deux points de vue, il faut reconnaitre

que c'est surtout dans la masse des depots glaciaires, et avant tcjut

daas les moraines, que les galets stries ont 6t6 observes. Par exemple,

c'est sur les moraines des Vosges qu' Ed. Collomb'® a fait les obser-

vations, pour ainsi dire initiales, qui ont etc completees par des

experiences, prouvant que les galets strips passent k I'etat de galets

ordinaires, quand on les sommet h un frottemcnt semlilablc a celui

qui se developpe dans le lit tl'un cours d'eau.

On a conclu de ces observations qu'un glacier constitue un appareil

des plus fragiles et que sa disparition totale doit suivre immcdiate-

ment I'envahissemcnt jiar la mer de la region ou il exist ait.

La premien; action des flots a 6te sans aucun doute de demanteler

les moraines et d'cn laver les materiaux heterogenes. Lc frottemcnt

leur a fait pcrdrc les traits morphologiciucs (|ui pouvaient leur etn-

caracteristiques et le balancement des eaux les a repartis rapidement

en dei)6ts parfaitement classes, parfaitement distincts les uns des

autres et n'ayant plus ricn (pii jiuisse les distinguer des s^liments

(irdiuaircs.

D'un autre cote, comme on retrouve (\vs galets stries au s«mii de

formations geologicjues d'ages trc^s divers, on a ('•te encliante, et a

bon droit, de croire a leur autorite pour n''veler raction glaciaire a

tous les moments de la vie de la Terre.

La premiere fois qjie j'ai eu des doutes sur Torigiiie glaciaire des

stries, j'en ai ressenti uiie esjx^cc de consternation el j'ai fait tout

^ Ueber (Slclttchcr ETHchinungen in dcr bayerutchen IIochel>cur; liuUrlin de
VAcademic dv Munirh, 1S74, p. 22o.

'* I'rruixH dc I'lxistvnce d'aticivua glaciers dans les rnllAn den Vosgca. in 8° I'nri.'*

1847.
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au inoiulo \xn\r nv pus coder a, rinvitatiou. (.\nv si'iiihlaR-nt lue faire

ccrtaines inirticularitds des Prdalpes vaiidoisc^s, de me mettre en

dissentiinont avec rimmense niajorite des j2;(5()l()giK's. Doja. j'avais

provoque do.s resistances ii I'occasion de bien iles sujets dilTercnts,

tels que la doctrine de la sedimentation souterraine qui me jiaralt

cependant de plus en plus lej^itme; tels que I'orifjiine, ])ar reactions

gazeuses, des roches silicatees magnesiennes de consolidation primi-

tive; tels que la capture des glaciers; tels que le mode de creusement

des vall(^es par les rivieres et la constitution du diluvium; tels que

le fait des relations stratigraphiques reciprcniues des divers types de

meteorites; tels que beaucoup d'autres qu'il n'est pas n^cessaire de

rappeler.

Je dois avouer que j'eus un moment d'he-itation avant de me
lancer dans Texposition des faits qui me conduisirent a affirmer que,

si dans les Prealpes vaudoises, d'anciens glaciers ont exists, ce qui

est bien possible, ils n'ont laisse aucune trace de leur existence. En
d'autres termes, que tous les accidents consid^r^s comme des temoig-

nages de I'ancienne existence des glaciers dans le pays, se rattachent

avec evidence a des causes toutes differentes, et ne comportent pas

les consequences g^n^rales qu'on a cru pouvoir tirer de leur etude.

Je n'entrerai pas ici dans le detail de mes recherches, et je donnerai

seulement deux observations.

Des specimens recueillis au pied des Pleiades, au-dessus du village

de Blonay, a 4 kilometres au N. de Vevey (Suisse), consistent en-

galets de calcaire poli, presentant une prodigieuse abondance de

stries et une extreme variete dans leurs directions. Toutes les faces

de ces galets sont striees en tous sens. En outre, tous les galets

calcaires contenus dans le sol sont semblables a ceux-ci par I'etat de

leur surface; mais les roches plus dures, gres, granulites, serpentine,

etc., ne sont pas striees ou ne le sont cjue d'une maniere exceptionnelle

et avec parcimonie.

Or, si les stries etaient I'ceuvre du glacier, leur orientation generale

devrait indiquer celle de la pression supposee; mais elles sont egale-

ment nombreuses dans tous les sens possibles. D'ailleurs, la pression

du terrain, aussi forte qu'on pulsse la supposer, ne saurait produire

que des .stries associees a des ^crasements de beaucoup pr6ponderants,

et c'est ce que demontre rexpericnce.

Une autre remarque qui, k elle seule, semble r^duire a ncant

I'hj^pothese que les stries des galets calcaires sont dus a I'a'ction des

glaciers, c'e.st que si telle etait en effet leur origine, si par consequent

elles dataient d'une antiquite de quelques milliersd'annees seulement,
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(et dans le pays de Vevey ce n'est pas assez dire), elles auraient

depuis longteinps disparu par le fait de la corrosion realisee par les

eaux d'infiltration. J'ai fait disparaitre en moins d'un an le poll et

la plup&rt des stries de galets que j 'avals abandonnes dans la terre

vegetale a toutes les alternatives saisonnieres.

Une coupe rencontree sur la rive droite du torrent appele la Bale

de Clarens, qui descend du pied S. 0. du Mont Folly, pour se jeter

dans le lac Leinan, m'a procure des observations dignes de mention.

Les travaux d'une route joignant Blonay a Charnex, avaient n^cessite

I'ouverture d'un enorine placage de terrain cailloutcux, recoupe

en face de Brent, suivant la pente du sol, par une tranchee de 200

metres de longueur et dont les parois montraient le contact d'une

surface tres inclincc de roches schisteuses, avec recouvrement dpais

de terrain cailloutcux.

Cette ligne de contact est tres inegalement inclin^e selon les

points: tandis cjue, dans cortaines de ses parties, elle plongo tres

vite, dans d'autres, au contraire, elle est bien mqins eloignee de la

direction horizontale. Et la consequence, c'est que les eaux d'infil-

tration ruissellent dans la masse avec une activity tres inegalc ici

et la, et (jue le travail de la denudation souterraine est d'etre loin

d'etre unifornic dun i)()int a I'autre.

Dans le i)r('ini('r cas, et toutes t-hoses egales d'ailleurs, on voit la

boue beaucoup moins al)ondante, pendant que les galets calcaires

sont trds exactement polls et tres richement .strips; au contraire,

dans I'autre cas, on obs«'rve des intervalles de niveaux limoneux et

un exc^s de boue qui, bien loin de ])resenter la structure (\os moraines,

permet de retrouver des formes de deltas superpo.s6s. En meme
temps, on reconnait (jue les stries font a pen pres defaut sur les galets

calcaires.

Nous avons prononc*' le- tnots "dt'nudation soutcrrMinc " C'e.st

\h cju'rn <'fT('t, est la cause des .--tries sur les g;ilets calcaires.

Beaucoup des caracteres morphologiciues de la surfa<"c du sol lui

viennent d'actions .souterraines dont ils sont le contre-coup.

I'lie partie des eaux ccturantcs s'infiltre dans la terre vegetale

pour s'^couler a la surface de la roclie sr)us-jacente. (^uand la pente

est convenai)le, recoMJeinenf (h'-terniine, ru.>ure de ce substraluni,

et des r(''seaux de depression allonges se prodnisent avec I'apparence

de vallees sans cours d'eau visible. Le manteau de sol arable

s'afFaLsse pen a pe\i an cours de ce travail, sans ces.s<^r de j)orsiHter,

ot t»)ut en etant le siege d'un renouvellement inces.sant de toutes ses

particules.
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Dans les pays i\ forte pente, cctte d(5nudation soutorraine, toute

voisine de la surface du sol, prend des caraeteres extremement

interessants. Pour observer les faits avec leur maximum de nettet6

il faut choisir une locality dont la roche vive soit reeouverte de ces

placagcs boueux a pierrailles de toutes les grosseurs, comme dans

I'exemple que nous venons de citer.

Ces placages, quoique k base argileuse, sont cependant bien

perm6al)les, a cause du sable quartz(>ux cju'ils contiennent en pro-

portion tres notable et des blocs rocheux qui y sont diss6min6s;

aussi I'eau d'infiltration y circule-t-elle avec une assez grande facility.

Sous 1 'influence du liquide en mouvement, le terrain subit des

pertes qui derivent, les unes d'une dissolution de substances calcaires

dans I'acide carbonique de I'eau de pluie, les autres d'un entrainement

m^canique de particules argileuses qui troublent I'eau d'une fagon

tres visible a la base des pentes et la rendent meme tout a fait boueuse,

quand les pluies sont fortes et prolong^es.

La perte de matiere qui provient de cette double cause est tres

notable et elle determine necessairement un tassement sur elle-meme

de la matiere restante, qui glisse en meme temps sur la roche suppor-

tant le placage boueux et qui, comme nous I'avons vu, est ici forte-

ment inclinee.

Dans ce mouvement de contraction du terrain, il s'inflige pour

ainsi dire a lui-meme une nouvelle forme de la denudation souterraine.

A cause de son heterogeneite, le deplacement relatif de ses grains

durs et de ses Elements plus tendres amene I'usure de ceux-ci, et

souvent cette usure se manifesto par 1'acquisition de details mor-

pholologiques des plus remarquables.

Les grains de quartz de toutes grosseurs, se mouvant tres lente-

ment, mais d'une maniere continue, contre les fragments calcaires,

contribuent k les user.

Ces fragments calcaires, d'abord tres anguleux, comme on le voit

dans les parties hautes de la region, s'emoussent peu a pcu sous

I'influence des actions si bien connues et qui tendent a supprimer

dans les roches qui les subissent toutes les parties saillantes pour y
substituer des contours arondis. Si bien qu'un cube ne tarderait

pas k passer k une sphere plus ou moins parfaite et que des polyedres

quelconques marchent vers I'etat d'ellipsoides. II y a longtemps

que j'ai insiste sur ce mode de production de galets sans charriage.'^

Dans nos placages boueux, Taction d'emoussement du a I'eau

'• La Nature, 5* ann^e, 1* semestre, p. 330. Paris, 1877.
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souterraine et qui fait pen a peu des galets avec des blocs anguleux,

se complique de la collaboration de ce deplacement intestin des

grains de quartz par rapport aux del^ris calcaires sous rinfluence de

la denudation souterraine.

En conseciuence de la soustraction de substance solul^le ou entrain-

able r^alisee par I'eau d'infiltration, ces petits grains de quartz se

meuvent sur la surface des blocs, lentement mais d'une fagon continue,

et avec une pression cjui est mesuree par le poids du terrain superpos^.

II en resulte que les surfaces convenablement tendres et avant tout,

les surfaces de calcaire compacte, se polissent verital)lcment: comme
elles se poliraient sous I'inHuence d'une niolette. dans un atelier de

niarbrier.

Ce poli se renouvelle sans cesse: un galet poli enfoui dans la tcrre

arable exposee a la jiluie perd en tres peu ile temps sa surface carac-

teristique, il se ternit, il se corrode. Et c'est pour cela cjue nous

pouvions tout h I'heure dire que, si de semblables galets avaient 6t6

polls par les glaciers cjuaternaires dans les j^lacages ou on les trouve

maintenant, il y a un temps incalculal)le qu'ils auraient perdu le poli

auquel on pretend les reconnaitre. . Mais dans leurs gisements, k

mesure qu'ils sont attaques, i!s se polissent de nouveau et cela sans

arret. Si la grande masse des petits grains quartzeux arrive a polir et

a entretenir polls sous toutes leurs faces, les galets calcaires contenus

dans les placages boueux des Prealpcs, certains grains tic meme
nature, mais de plus forte dimension, y impriment leur contact sous

la forme de stries ou de rainures plus ou moins longues et plus ou

incjins profondes. Or c'est a cause des cailloux stri(^s cjue certains

g^ologues ont essayd de faire considerer les placages boueux des

Prealpes comme 6tant d'origine glaciaire. Mais il y a impossibility

ji. .soutenir cette opinion, par les meines raisons invcujuccs deji t\

Toccasion des galets observes dans la masse d'ancicnncs moraines

comme celles des V'osges. L'une des plus determinantc, c'est I'abon-

dance meme des stries, leur j)resence sur tous les galets calcaires sans

exception et sur toutes les faces de ces galets. Involontairement.

et malgre le respect que doit nous inspirer le nom de certains des

geologues glacialistes (pie nous combattoiis, (»n lie pent se df^'fendre

d'un certain etonuement (piaut au sueres d'une ddclrine si insoute-

nable.

Les effets de deruidation observes a la surfaee de-; galets glacaires

se retrouvent, avec les variantes cpion pent prevoir, i\ la siirfaee des

roches calcaires sous-jacertte-* i\ certains f)lacagcs boueux.

Le deplacement lent et incessant, sous une pression notable, des
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grains ilo quartz an contact dc calcairc CDUipactc, a n^ccssaircnicnt

use celui-ci; toutes les asperite.s y .sont rcniplac(''os par do niolles

undulations, par une forme moutonnde |)aroille k colle que les glaciers

ont donnee aux rochcs qui out suhi Icur friction. En vertu dcs

circonstancos nieutionnees pour Ics galcts, la surface moutonnee a

4t6 en menie temps tres exactement polie, et son poll est renouvel6

constainincnt comme celui dcs galcts. Enfin, cctte roche a 6t^,

comnic Ics galcts encore, pourvue de strics et dc sillons plus ou moins

longs, plus ou moins nombreux, et tout cet ensemble reproduit dans

ses traits gcncraux les cffcts dct(>rniincs jxir Ic passage dcs glaciers;

—

car il va sans dire que si les galcts sont inijiui-ssants a stricr les galets,

ils sont au eontraire tres aptes k strier, a canneler et a polir les roches

en place qui Ics support cnt.

Mais un fait niontrcra a lui scul qu'il y a en jeu une cause essen-

tiellement diff^rente d'un cas a I'autre.

Rectifiant, il y a quekiucs annces une route qui va de Glion au

Mont Caux, on attaqua des placagcs boueux a galets strics et, dans

un point, on mit a nu une magnifique surface calcaire moutonnee,

polie et striee, offrant tous les caracteres glaciaircs, du moins aux

3'eux de geologues trop prevenus pour voir sainement les faits. Or,

on reconnut que cette surface etait seulement la partie superieure

d'un enorme bloc de plusieurs metres cubes, noye dans le placage

boueux, et Ton voyait tres nettement, dans certains points de ses

surfaces lat^rales et meme de sa surface inferieure, quej'ai pu aise-

ment degager en un point, la reproduction exacte du meme poll et

de la meme striation. Cette pierre etait done un gigantesque galet

pareil aux autres; elle avait ^te polie et striee ainsi en glissant avec

une grande lenteur sur le terrain boueux sous-jacent.

En outre, dans la region de la surface polie, qui semblait bien

"etre en place," on voyait le poll et les stries, meme dans les depres-

sions, sans qu'on put trouvcr nullc part une de ces zones preservees

du frottement, comme il y en a dans toutes les surfaces glaciaircs.

Une objection qui se presente a I'esprit contre la production des

strics par denudation souterraine, c'est la pretenduc impermeabilite

du terrain argileux a galets polls dcs Prealpes et des regions analogues.

Or, cette impermeabilite est absolument illusoire: dans toute la

region des Prealpes que j'ai etudiee, les placages se comportent

comme de veritables reservoirs hydrauliques et de leur epaisseur

sourdent d'innombrables sources parfois volumineuses. Ces sources,

si visibles aupres de Blonnay, de Brent, des Avants, etc., sont essen-

tiellement incrustantes. A Blonnay, il faut souvent remplacer, pour
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cause d'obstruction travertineuse, les tuyaux de conduite etablis

pour capter ces eaux: j'en ai recueilli des echantillons tres demon-

stratifs. Aux Avants et entre cette station climaterique et Mon-
treux, la tuffiere et d'autres monticules, repr^sentent des ainas de

calcaire concretionne emis par les placages. II y en a un spccialement

net au lieu dit Sex que pliau (la pierre qui pleut) au-dessus d'En

Saumont, non loin de I'Alliaz; des feuilles et des coquilles terrestres

y ont lais.se des moulages parfait^.

J'ai pu assister veritablement a la production progressive du poli

a la surface des blocs calcaires compris dans les eboulis, en etudiant

successiveraent des escarpement choisis de plus en plus loin des

sommets des Prealpes. Vers Sotodoz (1800 metres), au pied des

Rochers de Naye, les fragments rocheux dont il s'agit sont nettement

anguleux et n'ont rien pour attirer I'attention; vers I'altitude du

Mont-C'aux. les aretes vives et les parties anguleuses sont deja

(levenucs tres rares et les blocs polls sont deja tre> nombreux; leur

maximum se trouve depuis les Avants jusqu'a Blonnay. Plus bas,

la forme du pays cesse d'etre favorable au gli.s.sement indispensable

h la production (\n\ nous occupe et Ton ne voit aucun galet.

Je suis arrive a reproduire par I'experience le phenomene de stria-

tion souterraine des galets et des surfaces rocheuses par un dispositif

tres simple.

II etait n^ces.saire de modifier les conditions nuturcUes tout en leur

lai&sant leur caractere essentiel, de fa^on a leur faire produire un

effet rapide et plus tangible. Pour cela, deux choses s'imposaient:

1° recourir a une substance beaucoup ])lus facile a rayer que le cal-

caire, puisque les forces mises en oeuvre allaient etre incomparablement

plus faibles (|ue celles qui interviennent dans les plKMioiuenes naturels;

—2° provoquer dans le sous-sol soumis a la denudation, des mouve-

ments plus accentu^s, afin de provoquer des r^sultats plus rapides.

[Le premier point a conduit a employer des repn'scntations des galets

en piatrc moule, parfaitement lisses et polls. Pour cela on rcmplit

de pldtre g^ch6 de consistance trds liquide, de petits ballons de vcrre,

les uns sph^'^rifjues et les autres ellipsoidaux, c'est-j\-(iire du modi^le

dit doTi matras d'essayeur. I'ne fois le plat re bien pris, on brise le

verre avec precaution, k moins (juii ne sc brise de lui-meinc par

dilatation du plAtre. et on enleve les fragments avec beaucoup (Jt;

.soin [)(>ur ne pas produire de rayures.

Ia; .second point a conduit h adopter comme substance constitutive

du sol artificiel, dans la masse (hujUel la striation devra se faire, un

melange, h volumes «'gaux, de .sable (juartz eux pjis trop fin et de gros
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sel de cuisine. Soumis k raction de Teau, vv inelange so r('Hhiira k

la moitic' de son volume et 11 sera le si^^e de deplaccMiuMits int(>stins

favorables i\ I'effet dc'^sir^.

Le melange de sable et tie sel est placd dans une l:)oite rectangu-

laire en bois, et j'ai d'ordinaire employ6 10 kilogrammes de sel et

le volume correspondant de sable. Pendant le remplissage, qui se

fait avec une pelle, on place successivement dans le m<51ange pul-

verise, les boules de plAtre, de fa^on k ne point les frotter et par

consequent i\ ne point rayer leur surface, (^uand la caisse est bien

pleine, on d(!>pose sur le melange une planchette qu'on surcharge d'un

poids de 20 a 30 kilogrammes. II n'y a plus qu'^ fairc arriver au

contact de la substance, un filet d'eau qui pent venir soit d'en haut,

soit d'en bas, soit lateralement, pour avoir des effets tres varies de

tassements, avec glissements en sens divers. Apres la dissolution

tot ale du sel, on arrete I'experience, on laisse ^goutter, on ouvre la

boite, en emp^chant tout deplacement de son contenu et, avec les

precautions les plus minutieuses, on extrait les boules qui sont

lavees avec un jet d'eau et mises a s6cher.

On observe alors a leur surface des paquets de stries qui ont avec

celles des galets calcaires des placages boueux, les analogies les plus

frappantes et les plus instructives.

C'est ainsi que les stries sont dirigces indifferemment dans tous les

sens et le meme spheroide peut en presenter en plusieurs directions.

Apres une seule experience, elles sont peu nombreuses, mais on les

multiplie ais^ment en remettant successivement les memes boules

de platre dans I'appareil.

On peut aussi y placer une dalle plane en platre convenablement

inchnee et obtenue par moulage dans une cuvette de porcelaine.

Apres I'ecoulement on y voit des stries qui presentent le caractere

tres remarquable d'etre frequemment interrompues et parfois k

plusieurs reprises, comme le sont de leur cote les stries naturellcs.

La conclusion de ces remarques et de ces experiences a d'autant

plus d'importance que le terrain £1 galets stries, jouit d'une aire de

dispersion gigantesque. On le retrouve, pareil a celui des Alpes

dans les contreforts de toutes les grandes chaines comme les Pyrenees,

les Carpathes, le Cauca.se, I'Himalaya,^** les Montagnes Rocheuses,

etc. M. Roussanoff, membre de la mission de M. le comte B6nard,

a depos^ au laboratoire de geologic du Museum, des specimens de

galets calcaires et schisteux, polis et stries, provenant de la Nouvelle-

" Climbing in the Himalayns, by Sir Martin Conway. I vol. in 8° Londres.
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Zemble et identiques a ceux qui viennent clu pays ile Vaud. lis ont

^te recueillis dans la moraine du glacier Jacques Costier, valine de la

Christovaia, ainsi que dans une ancienne moraine du cap Stolbovos.

Thomson^^ decrit une '"moraine" avec galets stries ou la pluie

determine la production de cherainees des f6es {gigantic mushrooms).

"The morain is full of great polished subangular blocks in a matrix

of finer material." On se croitait en presence des placages boueux
des Prealpes vaudoises. II faiulra, ciuekiue jour, refaire toutes les

cartes de ces dernieres regions pour supprimer la qualification de

glaciaire donnee a cette formation.

Des faits compl^tement concordants avec ceux que j'ai d^crits ont

^t6 signales par le g^>ologue anglais Bonney.^ En en resumant ses

resultats^i M. Marcellin Boule a bien voulu ajouter: "On ne pent

reprocher ^ M. Bonney que d'avoir oublie de, citer les travaux

importants de M. Stanislas Meunier sur le memo sujet. Depuis

longtemps, en effet, le savant professeur du Museum a montre qu'on

prenait souvent dans les Alpes pour des moraines des accumulations

de blocs et de boues dont I'origine est pr(5cisement celle qu'indique

le geologue anglais. M. Stanislas Meunier va meme plus loin. II a

montre par de curieuses experiences de laboratoire que les cailloux

stries eux-memes peuvent se trouver dans les pseudo-moraines. Je

suis heureux de rappeler ici les titres cU; priorite de M. Stanislas

Meunier au sujet d'une question qui est pour nous dv la plus haute

importance."

I/interpretation des galets .strips que je viens de ddvelopper, et

qui me parait devoir etrc definitivement adoptde, conduira comrae

premiere consequence, h modifier sensiblement la carte gdologique

d'un tres grand nonibrt." de r('git)ns. Le signe adopto pour designer

les formations glaciaires devra y etre remplac^ par celui qu'il faudra

choisir pour ks ehoulis a galets stries. Le long de la jjlupart des

chaines montagneuscs et surtout des chaincs calcaires, il faudra lui

r^server une zone assez large, aussi bien dans les Pyr6n(5es et dans les

Alpes, que dans ime grande partie du Jura et dans les pays analogues.

Cettc seule modification sera eloquente pour moulrer I'illusion

qui a conduit i\ supposer une ou plusieurs p(*riodes glaciaires, en

meme temps qiK; pour faire admettre dans la s6r'w. dvs conditiones

edificatrices d(! formations notables de tons les temps, la denudation

intempdrique qui, dans les montagnes, accumule les dbouiis sur les

" Travels in the AUaa and Southern Morocco, p. 326 Londreti 1889.
^Ceologirnl Magminc, junvior 19()2.
*^ L'AtithroiK)logir, livrai.xon de niiirs, 1902.
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surfaces convoiuil)k>inont iiu-linccs. On est, en efl'et, tres surpris

k premiere vue que le ph(5nomdne des oboulis, si prddominant dans

les montagnes souniises, a I'^pcKjue actuelle, aux actions met(5oroio-

giques, semble n'avoir pas existe dans les periodes ant^rieures. I^a

representation k laquelle on arrivera n^cessairement ainsi contri-

buera i\ faire ressembler, d'autant plus les unes avec les autres, les

^poques successives de revolution terrestre, en meme temps qu'elle

fera disparaitre la singularity des temps glaciaires contrastant si

etrangement avec la parfaite continuity qui regne sans partage dans

tous les autres chapitres de la Geologic.
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NOTES ON THE SEMELID5: OF THE WEST COAST OF AMERICA, INCLUDING
SOME NEW SPECIES.

BY WILLIAM II. DALL.

In revising the Pacific Coast species in the National Collection,

considerable confusion was found, due in part to the habit of Dr.

Carpenter (who ori<;inally named the collection) of trusting to the

spechnens in the collection of Professor C. B. Adams rather than to

the diagnoses of that careful author. The specimens in that collec-

tion, due to several causes (especially the fact that they were kept

loose in trays and not numbered), have in some cases since Professor

Adams' death become transposed or mixed, so that, without careful

reference to the text, errors of identification were likely to occur.

Furthermore, the collection of the National Museum since Car-

penter's time has been greatly enlarged, and the better and more

numerous specimens from a much wider geographical range afford

an (opportunity for study not available to Dr. Carpenter.

Semele deoisa Conrad. 18.37.

San Pedro to San Diego, California. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus.)

This species is also reported from Mazatlan and Tagus Cove,

Calapagos Islands, but I am not able to confirm these localities.

Semele solida Cray, 1828.

IVru and Chile. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus.)

This is also doubtfully reported from the Galapagos Islan<ls. It

is the crocea of Gould, 1850, and the orbicularis of Hup6, 1854.

Semele corrngata Sowrrby, 1832.

Not of C. B. Adams, 1852; and probably the californica of A.

Adams, 185.'J.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California, to I(iui(|ii(', Peru. (Coll.

U. S. N. Mu.^.)

It is possibly only a variety of the preceding or the fi)llowiiig species.

Semele flavescens Could, IS.^jI.

Cape St. Lucas to Callao, Peru. (Coll. I'. S. N. .Mus.)

This is the proxinm of C. B. Adams, 1852, and the Jlavicans of

Carpenter (1857, lapsus) as of Ck»u1<1.

Semele itriosa C H Adunv.. 1h.'.2

Not of (Carpenter, 1857.

Catalina Island, California, to Panama. (Coll. L'. S. N. Mus.)
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This is ono of the species wIhlIi wiis confused with tiu! following

shell by Dr. Carpenter.

Semele sparsilineata n sp.

Panama, 18 fathoms. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus., Xo. %,2G9.)

Chile, Hup^.

This was confused by Hujid with S. vuricgata Lam., 1818, which

it nmch resembles, but is easily discriminated from the Atlantic

species by the much sparser oblique grooving. The best specimen

in the National Collection is 15 by 10 mm., with the vertical from

the beaks 0.5 nun. behind the anterior end; but the shell grows much
larger.

Semele bicolor C B. Adams, 1852.

Culf of California to Panama. (Coll. U. 8. N. Mus.)

A thin orbicular species with distinctive purple suffusion on a

white ground.

Semele rupicola n. sp.

This is Semele rupinm of California authors following Carpenter;

not of Sowerby, 1832.

Santa Cruz, California, to the Gulf of California. (Coll. U. S. N.

Mus.)

The Galapagos species, for which this has been mistaken, when

not distorted by its nestling habit, has a conspicuous furrow radiating

from the beak and rostrating the posterior end, and the form of the

pallial sinus is different from that of the North American form.

The former character is absent in the latter shell, but they are

otherwise much alike.

Semele rubropicta Dall. 1S71.

Forrester Island, Alaska (Willetts); British Columbia to Tia

Juana, Lower California. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus.)

Semele elliptica Sowerby, 1832.

Not of Carpenter, 1864.

Central America to Ecuador. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus.)

Semele janonia Verrill, 1870.

Carmen Island, Gulf of California. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus.)

Semele jovis A. Adams, 1853.

Carmen Island, Gulf of California. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus.)

The preceding species and this one appear to be perfectly distinct.

Semele formosa Sowerby, 1832.

Gulf of California to Ecuador. (ColL U. S. N. Mus.)
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Semele regularis n. sp.

Gulf of California, off La Paz. in 10 to 30 fathoms. (Coll. U. S. N.

Mus., No. 76,433.)

This is a thin, delicate, usually pure white species of elliptical

outline, sculptured with low, olituse, concentric lamella?, regularly

disposed, with fine concentric lineation between them and no trace

of radial striation. The beaks are nearly central and the pallial

sinus is high, short, subcircular, and hardly extends bcliind the

vertical of the beaks. Some specimens have a faint orange flush

internally. The most perfect specimen measures 22 mm. long,

17 mm. high, and (5 ram. in diameter. The umbo is about 12 mm.
behind the anterior end. Fragments show that the shell grows at

least one half larger.

Semele pacifica n. sp.

Catalina Island, California, to Acapulco, Mexico, in 9 to 21 fathoms.

(Coll. U. S. X. Mus., Xo. 211.728.)

This is the shell usually referred to S. cancellata Sowerby, 1830

(.S. bellastriata Conrad, 1837), but which differs from that Atlantic

species in its smaller lunule, shorter and weaker right lateral tooth,

and sharper and more tlelicate concentric sculpiure. It is a rare

form and doubtless the two descend from the same Oligocenc ances-

tors.

Semele incongrua Carpfnt<r, 1803.

Monterey. California, to the Coronado Islands, Lower California.

(Coll. U. S. X. Mu<.)

This is a well-defined sj)ccic<, and the Pliocene shell named >'.

])}ilchra var. monlerei/i by Arnold, 1903, should be referred to it

rather than to jinlchrn a-^ a variety.

Semele palchra Sowerby. 18.'J2.

Monterey, California, to Ecuador. (Coll. V. S. X. .Mu-;.;

Semele venusta -V Adnmx. is.j.(

Aca|)ulco, Mexico, to West Colombia, South .ViiuTica. (Coll.

r. s. X. Mu.«^.)

The .S. ruhroUncnla Conrad, 1837, San Diego, California, ha> not

been definitely recognized since it was originally deseribed, and the

type is said to l)e lost.

It has been, by a Iai)sus, nfcrrctl to by Dr. ( 'arjxnter as N. nthro-

tincla, and was surmised by him to be a variety of N. pulrhni. but

the two have no resemblance to each other, judging by Conrad's

figure. There do<-^ not -.<cm to be any good ground for doubting
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the Chinese origin of S. simplex Aih\ins and Reeve, 184S, to whicli

.S. ritbrolinenta has also been tentativ(My referretl.

Abra pacifica n ^i>

Guaynuis, Mexico. (Coll. U. S. N. Mus., No. 23,700.)

Shell small, thin, white, finely coneentrieally sculptured, giving

the surface a silky look; the concentric lines slightly prominent on
the dorsal part of the posterior end: beaks not prominent, slightly

anterior, outline elongate, attenuated and pointed behind, rounded
in front; with only faint traces of microscopic radial striae or none;

hinge normal, right cardinal tooth bifid, anterior right lateral stout,

very short, posterior feeble, longer; l(>ft valve with a bifid cardinal

and no laterals; pallial sinus obscure. Length 9, height 5.5, diameter

3.0 mm.
This is the first species of the genus reported from the Pacific

Coast. It was collected l)y Dr. Edward Palmer.

Abra tepocana n. sp.

Off Cape Tepoca, Lower California, in 14 fathoms. (U. S. N. Mus.,

No. 108,552.)

Shell small, white, equivalve, anterior end longer; surface with

a dull silky lu.stre due to extremely minute concentric striation;

beaks rather prominent; dorsal margins descending, anterior end

rounded evenly into a gently arcuate base, posterior end narrower,

blunt, hardly truncate, slightly bent to the right as in a Macoma;
right valve with a conspicuous resilifer, a very small cardinal tooth

and the laterals obsolete; left valve with the cardinal hardly per-

ceptible and no lateral lamina?; pallial sinus large, 5.6 mm. deep,

rounded in front. Length 8, height 6, diameter 3.5 mm., the

beaks behind the anterior end 5 mm.
Abra palmeri n. sp.

Ballenas Lagoon on the west coast of Lower California; the

Gulf of California (Dr. E. Palmer); and Panama Bay in 26 fathoms

(U. S. N. Mus.). Type locality, Panama Bay. (U. S. N. Mus.,

No. 96,30L)

Shell short, high, inflated, white, with a silky surface, and a very

thin, polished, pale yellow periostracum ; anterior end and base

rounded; beaks subcentral, dorsal margins descending, posterior

end attenuated and with the extremity rounded; right valve with a

deeply bifid (or double) cardinal tooth, the laterals obsolete; left

valve with a single cardinal and no laterals. Length 10, height 8,

diameter 5.5 mm. The pallial sinus rounded, 6 mm. deep.

This species is nearest to A. lioica Dall, of the Atlantic Coast of

the United States.
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NOTES ON THE WATER SNAKE NATRIX COMPRESSICAUDA.

BY T. BARBOUR AND G. K. NOBLE.

Xatrix compressicnuda^ and its four hitlierto descril)ed subspecies are

confined wholly to Florida, where they inhabit the brackish lagoons

and estuaries of the sea. Since specimens of this water snake are rare

in collections, the sy.stematic relationships of the several forms have

not been thorouiEjhly determined and any data on this suliject should

be of interest. Having examined some fifteen adults and a brood

of fifteen young from the collection of the Museum of Comparative

Zoolog>', we have found a remarkable variability in individuals

from the same locality, while those from different localities have not

.shown any peculiar characters correlated with their distribution.

The young from one brood are dichromatic and show many of the

.same variations as the adults, and seem to make it certain that

there is but a single variable form to be recognized.

Mr. A. G. Reynolds, of Gulfport, Fla., who has cijllectetl a large

proportion of the known specimens of Xatrix coniprcssicauda, is

familiar with this variability of color in fresh specimens. In a letter

of September 23, 1914, he writt-s:

"I have never found it anywhere except in brackish or salt water.

Its local name is the 'salt-water moccjisin. ' The fishermen occa-

sionally find it plentiful among the k?ys, but they never get me any
specimens, although I offer a good [)rice for them. It seems to be

more or le.ss plentiful at Key West. Here we get a straw-ccjlored

variety, also a variety with one row of spots beneath, and a variety

with three rows of s[)ots beneath."

With the exception of one specimen, the entire series in our col-

lection was taken by Mr. A. (J. Reynolds. All but one of these

hnvv. been taken within the last few years and come from different

parts of the region of Tampa Hay and Key West. One of the

Tampa Bay specimens, kindly loaned for examination by the Academy
of Natural Sciences of IMiiiadelphJa, c()mes from Tarpon Springs

and was collected by S. N. Rlmdes, in ISIKi. The otlier> frnm this

region were taken at St. Petersburg by Mr. Keynolds.

' Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hUa., 1860, p. W.',:
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Of the Key West specimens there is one (M. C. Z. 2,444) worthy

of special note. Cope- says in speakinji; of .V. c. conipsold'inn:

"The only known specimen of this subspecies was found at Key
West, Florida, and is preserved in the Museum of Comparative

Zoolojj>', Cambridge, Mass."

The specimen to which Cope refers cannot now be found in tiie

museum. The only example which nii^ht Ix' mistaken for it is

No. 2,444. But this specimen came with anotiier (M. C. Z. 2,44(5)

of the same species, which also seems to have disappeared. Both

were said to have been collected in the Florida Keys and prol)al)ly

at Key West by L. F. ile Pourtales. They were given by him to the

museum and were entered in the register by S. Garman in 1874.

That No. 2,444 cannot possibly have served Cope as the type of

his A\ c. conipsohmia is shown by several noteworthy discrepancies.

The tail and Ijody lengths of the specimen (No. 2,444) are each some

hundred millimeters longer than was Cope's type, and the dorsal

rows are 21 as against the 19 given by Cope. Furthermore, the

head shield characters of the two specimens are not the same.

Cope's type was probably not returned by him to the museum,

and wide inquiry elsewhere has failed to locate it. Unfortunately,

this is not the only specimen which suffered this fate.

The Described Forms.

Cope^ sums up the characters of the several races in respect to

color as follows:

''.Y. c. compressicauda (Kennicott): numerous dark cross bands,

which are resolved into three rows of spots just anterior to the tail,

and four longitudinal stripes on the neck.

"A', c. kenlata Cope:'* four series of longitudinal spots above, those

of the median pair forming two longitudinal stripes on the greater

part of the length; the laterals forming stripes on the neck only.

"A', c. walkeri (Yarrow):" yellowish with narrow brown bands, no

postocular band.

"A\ c. obscura Lonnberg:^ sooty above with transverse bands an-

teriorly.

"A', c. compsoloema (Cope):^ above blackish brown with numerous

elo.sely placed cross bands."

2 Annual Report of U. S. National Museum, 1898 (1902), p. 984.
5 The Annual Report of U. S. National Museum, 1899 (1902), p. 979.

*Amer. Natl., 1895, p. 676.

^Froc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 6, 1883, p. 154.

'^Froc. V. S. Nat. Mus., 17, 1894, p. 3S0.

Froc. Acad. Nat. Hci. Fhila., 1860, p. 368.
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The body scale counts as given by Cope are:

A . c. cotnpressicaiida 21

N. c. tccniaia 21^r—

137
A', c. walkeri 23 ,„,-

X. c. ohscura 21 (?)

X. c. compsolcemn ;. 19
(37

The head shield characters of .V. c. Uvniatn and .V. c. walkeri are

not treated very fully by Cope or Yarrow, while for .V. c. ohscura no
scutation is given at all. Becau>^o the data given by Cope are

inconiploto, only the following can be expressed:

Pre- and
Labials. postoculai-s. Temporals.

.V. c. compressicauda 8+10 l-|-3 l-|-3

A', c. Umiata 8+10 1+3 1+3
.V. c. imlkeri 8+10 1+3 1+3
-V. c. ohscura Not given.

X. c. compsoJfema 8+ 9 1+3 ?

Again, the length of the tail in percentage to total length takcMi

from Cope would l)o:

X. c. comprcssicauda 28.8^0
A', c, tfBniata 25.9%
X. c. walkeri „ ?

X. c. ohscura ?

X. c. campsolcema... 21.5%

Lastly, a glance shows that the type locality of these "races" an;

all in the same faunal area. Two of the races came originally from

Tamjju Hay and two from Key West, while the remaining oiu- \v:is

from the opposite side of Florida, taken at Volusia.

Tin; Ai)t LT Sppx'Imens.

Trying to classify the fifteen a<lults under the five descril)ed races,

w<' find that none conform in every detail to any one race, but. that

each one pn-sents some of the characters from more than one "sub-

.species." Eight of these adults are from Tampa Hay, the other

seven from Kej' West.

The coloration of the adults shows a gradual change dorsally from

the dark brown to the light straw-eoloretj pluuses and from the wide
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to the narri)\v-l)and(Hl comlitions; ventrally troin the two-lined form

to one with a single row of spots anteriorly. The longitudinal

stripes on the neck and the oblique body stripes typical of X. c.

comprefisiCauda are well definetl on two specimens l)efore us from

St. Petersburg. There is another specimen from the same region

which approaches A', c. walkeri in characteristic ground tone and

markings. Init the dorsal surface is darker and there is a vestige of

the neck stripes found in .V. c. compressicauda and X. c. tccniaia.

One Key West specimen follows the description of .V. c. compsolcema

almost exactly, while four others from Key West form distinct steps

toward the typical walkeri pattern and coloration. Eliminating

the three specimens from St. Petersburg, Tampa Bay, and the one

from Key West which have a uniform straw-color and leaving out

the one specimen from Key West that approaches A' . c. obscura and

which may be considered as melanistic, we have ten specimens

remaining which seem to show a gradual change in pattern and color

from X. c. compressicauda, through A', c. tceniata, X. c. compsolcema,

to A', c. icalkeri. Throughout this series no one character is dis-

tinctive enough to separate a race, although the Key West specimens

all show a darker ventral surface. The straw-colored form is uniform

and therefore has no distinguishing color characters, but the sooty

variety approaching A', c. obscura seems to be a melanistic form of

A^. c. compsoloema, since its spots and faint bars have that arrangement.

The scale rows of the adult specimens present as pronounced a

variation: there is no correlation between the color patterns and

the number of scales and the counts given by Cope cannot be taken

as differential characters of separate races. Two of the specimens

before us have twenty-three dorsal rows, yet one has a color pattern

typical of X. c. compressicauda while the other approaches A'', c.

walkeri. The range of the scale counts of the Tampa Bay specimens

is expressed by the formula:

68-83 '

and the average is

:

21.3^'^-^
•"^73.1

The Key West specimens, on the other hand, have the range of

and the average of

128-134

72-82

,ll31.2
" 77.7
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It is noteworthy that the sooty specimen like -V. c. obscura in

color has a very high scale count, it being 21 '

, but since several
ol

other counts are nearly as large no significance can be placed on this.

As only two of the fifteen specimens are females, and since these

have average body scale counts, no sex differentiation is shown.

In the relative length of the body and tail the adult specimens

var>' greatly from the described foriiLs. For example, the one

specimen which follows so closely the description of the color of

.V. c. compsolcvma, and which also came from Key West, has for its

body-tail proportions 27.1%; Cope, on the other hand, gives meas-

urements of 21.5%. The Tampa Bay specimens check up lower in

average than the Key West ones. The range for the former l)eing

22.6%-25.4%, average 24.1%, while the latter is 24.8-28.2%, average

26.1%. Since there is an overlapping of the high numbers of the

former and the low ones of the latter and since the range of the

whole series is not very great, races cannot be separated.

In the same way, the head scutation of the adults show great

variation. For example, two of the male specimens from Key West

{A and B) have a color pattern very similar to .V. c. walkeri, their

dorsal rows are both twenty-one, yet they differ considerably as

shown l)elow. Another specimen (C) from St. Petersljurg is very

similar to -V. c. compressicauda in color pattern, it has twenty-three

dorsal rows, yet its head characters are like those of (B).

Ivey West. St. Petcrsljurg.

.4 - ^ C
O-f-lO 8+8 8+8

^^'''^'^ ~ "
lU+10 9+10 10+10

., ,

. 2+2 2+2 2+2
^^"•^••^

l + I 1+2 1 + 1

T, , 1+4 1+3 1+3
^^'"^^"'^ - 1+3 1+3 1+3

Moreover, as a whole this variability is very great, the ranges for

individuals of the respective localities being:

Labials

Oculars

Temporals

.3

Tampa Bay.
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In regard to the geographical distribution of these "fortns," we
have already spoken of their liniiteil ran^e. Althou{2;h the museum
has a series from Tampa Bay and Key West, no topotype of A'^. c.

tfeniata is at hand Nevertheless, some of the specimens before us

from Tanijia Bay and Kej' West show most of the characters of this

j^upposed race.

The Brood of Young.

The variability in color characters of the adults finds correlation

in a brood of fifteen young bom from a specimen similar to the

typical X. c. compressicauda. The mother was taken alive by
Mr. A. G. Reynolds and the young were born in captivity. They
are distinctly dichromatic; one group, ten in number, being like the

adult but with generally lighter ground color—in other words,

apjiroaching A^. c. walkeri—while the others, five in number, are

uniformly straw-color, as seen in some of the other adults. The
ol)lique dorsal bands of the young vary somewhat in width, but
there is not as much variation as we see in the adults. In fact, the

young of this brood present in color only two or possibly three of

the phases which are seen in the older individuals.

In comparing the scutation of the young water snakes, on the

other hand, we find a great variability of the head shields and the

body scale counts. The dorsal rows have a constant number,
twenty-one, the same as the mother. The range of the ventral-

subcaudal scale count is:

126 132 129.06

68 ~ 82 '

^^"^^S" '7I:T

Since six of this brood are females and four of these six have low
counts while two have high ones, no general statement can be made
on sex differentiation. Turning to the head shields, we find almost

as much variation as in the adults. The range of these characters

in the brood is:

Labiak
«+8 9+"

Oculars

Temporals

The average count would be:

T 1
•

1
8+8 n 1 3+2

^^"^^'"^^
10+10'

^'^^^^^
1+ 1
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Regarding the relative length of body and tail, we would expect

the proportion to run rather low since the brood comes from Tampa
Bay. But this is not the case. The range is 25.5%-27.8%, average

27.1%.

From this it may be seen that but one race of Natrix compressi-

Cauda can be recognized.
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ON CERTAIN VESICLES FOUND IN THE INTEGUMENT OF ANTS,

BY ADELE AI. FIELDE.

During the years 1900 to 1907, I demonstrated by ej^periments,

duly set forth in print, that the antennie of the ant are a pair of

compound noses, certain segments having each a special function.

The ants in my formicaries were subject to observation by day and

by night, all the year round. The experiments were unhurried,

very numerous, and with adequate material for every series. No
ant that had not manifestly recovered normal health after the

required surgical operation was

engaged in the service demanded
by an experiment. (See b, page

425, and j, page 215.)^

I found that the habitual activi-

ties of the ants are guided mainly

by diverse odors, produced by the

ants themselves, and discerned

through the sub-noses of the olfac-

tory organs, the funicles of the

antennae.

These odors are: (1) the odor of

the domicile, the nest aura, made

up of the commingled odors of the

inhabitants, and discerned through

the air by the distal segment of the

antenna. The normal ant, warned

by an alien aura, fears and avoids

the habitation of any ant com-

munity other than her own, and

she strives to flee or hide when

forcibly introduced into the alarm-

ing atmosphere of an unknown

nest. But if the twelfth, the distal segment, is eliminated, the ant

no longer distinguishes the domiciliary odor and stays fearlessly in

^-^

' See bibliography at conclusion of paper.
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the abode of her enemies until her life pays the penalty of her uncon-

scious temerity. This sub-nose appears to discern many odors,

diffused in the air. (See c, page 539.)

(2) It is well known that ants of the same species abide in different

colonies or communities so hostile to one another that an encounter

between members of different colonies results in a battle, often

prolonged until one or the other is exterminated. The undeveloped

young of one colony are sometimes stolen and reared by the adults

of another colony of the same species, but the adults of different

colonies ordinarily maintain a mutual repugnance that is invincil)le,

no matter how long an artificially enforced companionship may
exist. The colony odor, depending on age, is discerned through

the penultimate segment of the antenna. When this segment is

eliminatetl, ants of different colonies of the same species live and

work together in complete accord. They are then unaware of the

oi)jecti<jnal^le odor of their comrades, as they no longer perceive

what the normal ant tliscerns. The colony odor is discerned through

contact of the antenna with the body of the ant subject to examina-

tion. This eleventh segment is, or contains, an organ of chemical

sense which might be called olfactory or gustatory. (See 6, page

449; c, page 531; (/, i)age 009; I, page 1.)

(3) When an ant goes out from her dwelling, she lays down from

her feet an odorous substance whereby she is guided on her return

journey. She discerns her own scent through the antepenultimate

segment of the antenna, and through the air. When this tenth

segment is eliminated she is no longer able to retrace her steps and

is completely bewildered. She is as incapal)le as is a dog in pursuit

of a master who has waded. (See r, page 522.) lint in her case

the track remains, whilf power to pick up the scent has been de-

stroyed in the [)ursuer.

(4) The next two segments of the funicle, the eighth and ninth

counted from the proximal end of the; antenna of Strndiiinid fiilvinn

piceum, discern the odor of the (jueen and of the undeveloped young

(ordinarily her progeny. When these segments are eliinin:ite<l. the

worker ant, that in her normal condition evinced extreme devotion

to tlie welfare of the inactive young and to tlu^ (ju«*en-mother, becomes

wholly iinlifferent to all or any of those whom she has heretofore

served. There are indications that thi' iua<'tive young, as well as

the (pieen, have a progressivj- odor, appreciable to the workers both

by contact and in the air, and that the odor is a distinctive one,

alluring to the worker^. (See c, page 542; /.-, page 229.

i
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(5) The next two segments, the sixth and seventh from the proxi-

mal enil of the antenna, discern the odor of ants of alien species,

always regarded and treated as enemies unless acquaintance has

been nnnle in the earliest days of the indivitlual ant's existence.

Prolonged warfare and terrible slaughter often occur between ant

colonies of different species. But if the sixth and seventh segments

of the antennie be eliminated, ants of different species or even of

different sub-families will live together amicably and will regurgitate

food to one another. I have had representatives of so many as

five different genera living in close fellowship in the same nest.

The specific odor is discerned by contact, the antenna being applied

to some part of the body of the ant encountered. (See h, page 321;

k, page 229.)

The two antennse of the ant are identical in function, either one

serving the purposes of both. Among the three or four thousand

species of known ants the number of segments in the antennie varies

from four to thirteen. In my work of ascertaining the function of

the antennal segments, I used mainly Stennmnia fidoum piceum, a

Myrmicine ant, having twelve segments in the antennae. It is not

improbable that further investigation, equally painstaking, would

reveal olfactory function^? in other segments than those tested by

me. It is certain, however, that segments proximal to the sixth

do not discern the odors appreciated by the seven at the distal end.

Since the ants have given evidence that they bear in their bodies

several different odors, they must have glands producing unlike

odors. The nest aura requires no separate apparatus, because its

creation is effected by the combined odors of the inhabitants of the

nest. The colony odor, inherited from the queen and changing with

age of the ants, demands a means of production that might well be

inquired for along the sides of the thorax where the ants so commonly

apply a caressing antenna. The scent that is laid down on the

track would probably issue from the feet or legs, while the odor of

the queen would be produced in some gland that would be no more

than rudimentary in the workers. The diverse specific odors are

easily discernible by human nostrils; and even an ant may be tem-

porarily deceived by an individual of the enemy's troop painted

with the blood of a friend. There must be glands for proilucing

this odor.

Many observers have described certain vesicles in the integument

of ants, as well as of many other insects, since Hicks first studied

them. (1857 to 1860.) Janet, whose work on the anatomy of the
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ant has been long continued, highly skilled and very prolific, shows

these organs as a pit communicating with the external air by means
of a pore. They have been variously named. I suggest to myrme-
cologists the possibility that these vesicles found in groups or scattered

over the body and limbs of the ant may be the producers of the

odors borne by the insect, and I urge research among Forel's " inverted

flasks," the ''pits and pegs,"' the "plates and pores," and all

papillae on the ant.

Dr. X. E. Mclndoo, of the Bureau of Entomolog\' at Washington,

D. C, has issued two papers, one in April, 1914, The Olfactory Sense

of the Honey Bee, and one in November, 1914, The Olfactory Sense of

Insects. I venture a few brief comments thereupon.

Dr. Mclndoo quotes Dr. W. M. Wheeler's objection to my dis-

covery that "the olfactory organs of an animal may exhibit 'regional

differentiations.'" This objection, unsupported as it is by physio-

logical tests applied to the ant, should influence no investigator.

If there be error in the process of experimentation or flaw in the logic

of the deduction, the critic should indicate the point of departure

from a correct course. It is true that my statements are " unsup-

ported by other observers," but lack of support by other observers

is a misfortune that necessarily befalls the research worker who
makes the earliest observation.

Dr. Mclndoo's iterated statement that his bees were "al)normal,"

without definite indication of the cau.se or kind of abnormality,

gives no assistance in the formation of a sound judgment concerning

the changes due to mutilation. "Abnormality" of some sort i>^ a

natural consequent of mutilation. The question is whether a

certain al)n()rmal condition invariably ensues from a particuhir

mutilation.

In tho.se ca.ses where Dr. Mclndoo's surgical operations upon

his bees were performed by the pulling apart or the i)urning olY of

segments, the lesions produced in the atljacent tissues nmst have

been such as to seriously affect the functions of the parts subject

to subs<'(juent observation.

The odors of the essential oils used in his experiments must have

been diffused through the air, and the reaction of the bees, normal

or altnonnal. may in many cases have been due to the effect of the

odorous particles upon the trachea through the s|)iracles rather fh.m

to their appeal to the sen.sc of smell.

Dr. Mclndoo's exp<'riments and observations appear to me to Ix

confinnatory rather than contradictory of the view of most eiit(»-
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mologists that tho antcniuo arc the organs of smell in insects. The

evidence he sets forth is far from hoing convincing of the truth of

his final asseveration that "the antenmr can no longer be regarded

as the seat of the sense of smell in insects"; and equally remote from

acceptance should be his conclusion that the organs he chooses to

call "olfactory jiores" "are the true olfactory apparatus in

Hymenoptera."

List of Miss Fielde's Published Papers on Ants.

(a) Portable Ant Xosts. Biological Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 11, September, 1900.

lb) A Stutlv of an Ant. I'roceeilinffs of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, July. 1901; issued September 4, 1901.

(c) Further Study of an Ant. Proceedings, October, 1901; issued November
22. 1901.

(d) Notes on an Ant. Proceedings, September, 1902; issued December 4, 1902.

(e) Supplementary Notes on an Ant. Proceedings, June, 1903; issued September

4, 1903.

(/) Experiments Nvith Ants intluced to Swim. Proceedings, September, 1903;

issued October .5, 1903.

{g) \ Cause of Feud between Ants of the same Species living in difTerent Com-
munities. Biological Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 6, November, 1903.

(h) Artificial Mixed Nests of Ants. Biological Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 6, November,
1903.

(t) Observations on .\nts in their Relation to Temperature and Submergence.

Biological Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 3, August, 1904.

(j) Portable Ant Nests. Biological Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 4, September, 1904.

(k) Power of Recognition among Ants. Biological Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 5,

October, 1904.

(/) Reactions of .\nts to material Vibrations. Proceedings, September, 1904;

i.ssued November 2, 1904.

(m) Three Odd Incidents in Ant Life. Proceedings, September, 1904; issued

November 2, 1904.

(n) Tenacity of Life in .\nts. Biological Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 6, November,
1904.'

(o) The Sense of Smell in .\nts. The Independent, August 17, 1905.

(p) How an Ant went to Market and came Home again. Written October, 1905.

In Boys and Girls' Magazine, Ithaca, New York, April, 190().

{q) Temperature as a Factor in the Development of Ants. Biological Bulletin,

Vol. IX, No. (i, November, 1905.

(r) Observations on the Progeny of Virgin Ants. Biological Bulletin, Vol. IX,

No. 6, November, 1905.

(s) The Communal Life of .\nts. Nature-Study Review, A'ol. I, No. 6, Novem-
ber, 1905.

(0 The Progres-sive Odor of Ants. Biological Bulletin, Vol. X, No. 1, December,

1905. ^ ^
(w) Longevity of a Velvet Ant. Biological Bulletin, Vol. XI, No. 5, October,

1906.

(r) Suggested Explanations of certain Phenomena in the Lives of Ants. Bio-

logical Bulletin, Vol. XIII, No. 3, August, 1907.

(uO The No.se of an Ant. Spinning Wheel Magazine, Vol. I, No. 2, December,

1914.
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Februakv 16.

The President, Samuel G. Dixon, ]M.D., LL.D., in the Chair.

< )no hundred persons present.

The deaths of George J. Scattergood, July 10, 1914, and of

Benjamin Sharp. M.D., January 23, 1915, members, were announced.

Gn the announcement of the death of Dr. Sharp, the following

was read by the Recording Secretary and ordered to be placed on

the minutes:

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia desires

to place on record its sense of the loss sustained by the society and
by the scientific world in the death of Dr. Benjamin Sharp, on
January 23.

Dr. Sharj) graduated in mecUcine from the University of Pennsyl-

vania in 1879. He subsequently studied in the Universities of

Berlin, Leipzig, and Wurzburg. Immediately after .securing his degree

of Doctor of Phil(js()j)hy from the last named institution in 1883 he

published his first paper in the Proceedings of the Academy, a reprint

of his graduation thesis on the anatomy of Ancyhis. He subse-

(piently pul)Hshed twenty communications as contributions to the

PR()<EEDiN(is. They cover a wide range of subjects, but are most
imj)ortant, perhaps, as studies of the visual organs of moUusks.

I)r. Sharp was elected Corresponding Secretary of the .\cademy
in 1890 and served efficiently until 1902.

His work as an attache of the I'nited States Fish Conunission,

as zoologist of the first Peary .\rctic Ex])edition, and as professor

in the .Academy, the University of Pennsylvania, and in the Central

High School, together with his explorations oi Behring Sea. the West
Indies, and the Sandwich Islands, was all jiroseciitecl in direct asso-

ciation with the Academy, to which he was always mo.st generous

in the expression of his obligation for encouragement and assistance.

Dr. Sharp was endowed with a retentive memory and the faculty

of clear ancl accurate statement. He was a man of singular jx-rsonal

charm and of an unusual range of sympathy and accomplishment.

A strikingly attractive figure anywhere, he was ('(jually at home in

a scientific meeting, a drawing-room, or on the dock with his chums,
the fishermen. He retained to the last tln' (|ualities of an eager,

ingenuous l)oy without any of the disadvantages of immaturil>\

.Although not intimately associated with the .Vcademy since

1902, his j)eriodical visits sustained his affectionate relations with

his fellow-members and testified to his loyalty to the institution.

The realization of its own loss in the death of Dr. Sharp
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enables the Academy to appreciate the l)ereaveinent of his wife and
children, to whom is extended its heartfelt sympathy.

Mh. Hoheht C'rsHMAX MrruMiY spoke on bird-life at an outpost

of the Antarctic. The connnunication was beautifully illu.strated

by lantern views.

The Secretary' read the following connnunication from Miss

Adele M. Fielde, of Seattle, Washington:

Concerning the Sense of Smell in Dogs.—In the winter of 1911 12,

I spent over four consecutive months in the city of Tucson, Arizona,
lodging in one house and taking my meals in another, a quarter of

a mile distant. The street, In the residential section of the city,

traversefl by me several times daily, was wide, with paved walk on
both sides, in front of detached houses whose owners generally
cherished watch dogs. In my earliest journeys along the sidewalks,
the dogs, of various breeds, in their respective, shrubby dooryards,
all barked at me, so intentionally as to make me doubt whether
existence would be tolerable under such local conditions.

I persisted, however, in my course as a. pedestrian, made no
acquaintance with the owTiers of the dogs, no calls at their residences,

and no efforts at conciliation of the animals. Nevertheless, the
barking of the dogs gradually subsided and then ceased, first on the
west side of the street that I traversed most frequ(uitly, and later

upon the east side of the street, where I walked but seldom. Some
weeks before I left Tucson, all the dogs had stopped barking at me
during my passage alongside their grounds, whether by day or by
night. In the evenings I usually carried a lantern whose light fell

upon the pavement without illuminating me.
A small dog, resident in the house where I lodged, maintained

hostilities toward me for several days after my arrival, but changed
his mental attitude toward me with no conciliation on my part, and
then habitually gave immoderate expression to his delight whenever
I returned to the house.
Such change in the behavior of these dogs indicates that at my

earliest coming they perceived an unknown scent either upon the
pavement or in the air and resented its intrusion among countless
familiar odors. When accustomed to the intruded scent, having
received no injury from its bearer, they ceased from audible protest
against her presence. Without contact at any time, and with
darkness and distance often such as to make vision improbable, the
cause of the behavior of the dogs appears to lie in their sense of

smell. That they could pick up the scent laid down on the pave-
ment was to be expected of them. That they recognized its depositor
in the dark and at a distance of many yards, and refrained from
any vocal exercise save a monosyllabic assertion of being on duty,
indicates high olfactory sensitivity.

Joseph C. Guernsey, M.D., was elected a member.

The following was ordered to be printefl:
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a new classification of the ophiuroidea : with desceipti0n8 of
new genera and species.

by h. matsumoto.
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I.NTHODICTION.

Tlie present .study wu.s undertaken at the suK^estion of Pnjf. < into,

of the Imperial I'niversity of Tokyo; and to him my hearty thanks

are (hie for supervision and the revision of part of the manuscript.

My first purpo.^e was merely to identify and name specie-. Hul
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I soon found that tlio classifications of the Ophiuroidca liithorto j)ro-

posed were very unsatisfactory. Indeed, their imperfectness became
a haunt to mc; so I determined to devise a new classification of

my own.

For this purpo.se, I have di.s.sected representatives of as many
genera as were accessible; and the following are some of the more
important results obtained:

A. Morphological.—Those forms that have arms, capable of

being vertically coiled, have a very compact oral skeleton (the

adoral shields are entirely proximal to the oral shield, being firmly

unitetl to it; the oral frames are very stout, those of the same radius

l)eing firmly joined together; the peristomal plates are entire and
more or less .soldered to the oral frames, etc.), and very short, stout

vertebriP, of which the articulation is streptospondyline, with a

very rudimentary, or no articular peg. More or less divided ver-

tebnr are found only in certain genera with horizontally flexi})le

arms; such vertebrie are of two kinds, those which are divided into

halves by a single fusiform pore (found in. forms in which the dorsal

side of the arms is more or less unprotected) and those in which the

two halves are separated by a series of .small pores (found in forms

with the dorsal side of the arms entirely protected). Forms with

quadrangular and .stout teeth have oral frames with well-developed

lateral wings for the attachment of voluminous masticatory mus-

cles, etc.

B. Systematic.—Astroceras, Trichaster and Euryala have a certain

common structure, by which they may be distinguished from either

Asteronyx or Asteroschema; Astrotoma and its allies have certain

distinctive characters in contrast to Asto'oporpa, A.strochele, Gor-

gonocephalus, Astrocladus and their allies; the Amphiuridae (emend.)

and the Ophiotrichidae are intimately related by their internal struc-

ture; "Ophiactis'^ pars, i.e., my Ampkiactis, is a connecting link

between the Ophiacanthidse and Amphiuridae; the Ophiolcpidida3,

Ophiodermatidaj and Ophiocomida; form together another compact

group; my Ophiochitonida are not referable to Amphiuridae (emend.)

but are very near the Ophiodermatida; and Ophiocomidu); Ophiopsila

is, as a matter of fact, a near allj'^ of the Ophiocomidae; ^^Ophioconis"

pars, i.e., my Ophiuroconis and Ophiurodon, and "Ophiochceta"

pars, i.e., my OphiurochcEta, are perfectly distinguishable from

Ophiolimna (emend.), by their internal .structure, etc.

Prefixing so much, I now proceed to the exposition of my views,

leaving them to be judged on their merits.
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During the present study, I have received great help from Dr.

Hubert Lyman Clark, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, in

the loan of many precisely determined specimens from that Museum
and in helpful advice; my best thanks are due to him. This paper

is in fact an outcome of his suggestions. A more detailed monograph
with illustrations will be published ultimately in Japan.

The outbreak of the present war has made it impossible for iiu' to

receive some specimens of Palaeozoic ophiurans promised me by

Dr. B. Stiirtz, so that I am obliged to defer a revisicm and classifica-

tion of Palieozoic ophiurans to the future.

The greater part of the pre.sent study was done in the Zoological

Institute of the Imperial University of Tokyo, and the type speci-

mens of all the new species described belong to it.

Sendai, Japan, December 1, 1914.

Subclass I. CEGOPHIUROIDA nov.

Opliiuroidea with external ambulacral grooves, and without

ventral arm plates. Radial shields, genital plates and scales, oral

shields and dorsal arm plates also absent. Ambulacral plates

alternate or opposite; in the latter case, they may often be soldered

in pairs to form the vertebra;. Atlambulacral plates, i.e., lateral

arm plates, subventral. Madreporite either dorsal or ventral,

often large and similar in shape to that of an Asteroid.

This subclass consi.sts chieHy of Palaeozoic genera.

The (Kgophiuroida lack all the fundamental characters by which

Recent ophiurans are clearly distinguished from Asteroids. Indeed,

the distinction of the present subclass from the cryptozonial Aster-

oids depends merely upon the ditTerent development of certain

common structures.

Subclass II. MYOPHIUROIDA nov.

Opliiuroidea without ••.xternal ami)ulaeral grooves, and with

ventral arm plates. Radial shields, genital plates and .seales, oral

shields and dorsal arm i)lat«'s usually present; but sometimes rudi-

mentary or absent. .Vtnbulacral plates opposite, usually completely

soldered in pairs to form the vertebra.'. Madreporite represented

by one, or .sometimes all, of the oral shields.

This subclass includes certain Palaeozoic fornn ;md :ili t lie opliiurans

since the Mesozoic.
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Order I. PHRYNOPHIURIDA nov.

Disk and arms covered by a skin. The radial shield and genital

plate articulate by means of a simple faee or a transverse ridge on
either i)late, without well-develoiKHl articular condyles and sockets.

Peristomal plates large, entire, or sometimes double or triple. Oral

frames entire, without well-develoi:)ed lateral wings. Dorsal arm
plat«'s alisent or very rudimentary; lateral arm plates ventral or

subventral in position; dorsal side of arms largely unprotected.

Key to families of Phrynophiurida.

A—Lateral arm plates more or less sul)ventral; arm spines not
confined to ventral side of arm, but lateral or subventral in

position; vertebrae not very short and stout, with not exceed-
ingly stout wings; upper and lower muscular fossae of vertebrae

rather subequal; radial shields small or rudimentary,
Ophiomyxid^.

AA—Lateral arm plates and arm spines confined to the ventral
side of the arm; vertebrae very short and stout, discoidal,

with exceedingly stout wings; upper muscular fossae of
• vertebrae extremely large, lower very small; vertebral articu-

lation t^TDically streptospondj'line; radial shields long and
bar-like.

a—Arms without rows of hook-bearing granules; arm spines
covered by thick skin; adoral shields very stout,

Trichasterid^.
aa—Arms annulated by double rows of hook-bearing granules;

arm spines naked, or at most covered by thin skin; adoral
shields rather small and inconspicuous, often separated
from oral shieids by small supplementary plates,

G0RGONOCEPHALID.E.

Family 1. OPHIOMYXID^ Ljungman, 1866.

(Characters as given above in key.)

Key to subfamilies of Ophiomyxidce.

A—Oral shields separated from first lateral arm plates by outer
lobes of the adoral shields; peristomal plates usually double
or triple, not very thick, not firmly fixed to the oral frames,
which are rather slender; vertebrae long and slender, except
one or t^yo basal ones which are discoidal, distal ones usually
divided into halves; wings of vertebra? not equally thick,
but distinctly much thinner laterally than dorsally; vertebral
articulation zygospondyline, the articular peg being well
developed Ophiomyxin^.

^^—Oral shields in contact with first lateral arm plates; adoral
shields entirely proximal to oral shield; peristomal plates
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entire, very thick, fused with oral frames, which are very
stout; vertebriv rather short and very stout, many proximal

ones discoidal, none divided into halves; wings of vertebriB

almost equally thick laterally and dorsally; vertebral articu-

lations streptospondyline; articular peg very rudnnentary,
or absent Ophiobyrsix.e.

Subfamily 1. OPHIOMYXIX.E Ljungman, 1871 (emend.).

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Ophiohelus, Ophiosciasma, Ophiogeron,

Astrogeron, Ophiocynodus, Ophiostyracium, Ophiosyzygus, Ophio-

leptoplax, Ophioscolex, Xeoplax, Ophiomora, Ophiomyxa, Ophiodera,

Ophiohymen, and provisionally Ophiambix, besides two new genera,

Ophiostiba and Ophiohyahis.

OPHIOSTIBA gen. nov.

Disk covered by a skin containing a number of scatteretl granules.

Radial shields very rudimentary, forming a continuous row with

the marginal disk scales, which are well developed, as in Ophiomyxa,

Ophiomora and Xeoplax. Teeth and oral papillae present, with acute

ends. Arms skin-covered; dorsal arm plates absent, while the

lateral arm plates are subventral, so that the dorsal side of the arms

is largely naked. Distal verteV)rffl more or less divided into halves

by a longitudinally fusiform pore. Arm spines few, all converted

into compound hooks. Tentacle scales absent.

This new genus differs from Ophioscolex chiefly in the presence of

the marginal disk scales and in the conversion of the arm spines

into compound hooks; anrl from Xco])lax in the fewer arm spines,

which are converted into compound hooks, and in the absence of

tentacle scales.

Ophio8tiba hidekii' sp. nov.

Diameter of disk 3.5 mm. Length of arms IG mm. Width of

arms at base 0.8 mm. Disk hexagonal, with concave interradial

borders, covered by a .soft skin, which contains a numl)er of scattered

granules. Radial shields very rudimentary and insignificant,

forming a continuous row with the marginal disk scales, which are

well devcloi)ed. CJenital slits very small and short.

Oral shields rhomboidal, with perfectly rounded outer and lateral

angles, convex, slightly longer than wide; each serving as a inadre-

' Dcfliciitcd to ilif tiiciiiory of riiy frii'iid, Hideki Chiba, who met witli an
untimely death a few days after asaiating me in dredging my material m the

Sagami .Sea.
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porite. Adoral shiolds lonj!; anil narrow, hut with wickMicd outer

ends, luci'tinj; oat'h otlier within. Four or five oral papilla' on
either side, triangular, with acute apices. Teeth stout, trianjj;ular,

acute.

Six arms, of which three are longer tiian the other three, as an
indication of schizogony. Dorsal arm plates entirely ab.sent; dorsal

side of vertehriB clearly vi.sihle. Lateral arm jilates low. meeting
below. First ventral arm plates very small, rhomhoidal, longer

than wide; the following heptagonal, with strongly concave j^roximo-

lateral and outer sides (the former adjoining the tentacle pores),

much longer than wide, widest opposite the outer ends of the tentacle

pores; calcification very feeble along median line, the plates apjiear-

ing as if longitudinally grooved. In the outer half of the arm, the

vertebnie are more or less divided into halves by fusiform pores.

Two or three hyaline arm spines, converted into compound hooks,
with four or five denticles along the abradial side; the lowest one is

shghtly shorter than the upper ones, wdiich are about two-thirds as

long as the corresponding arm joint. The uppermost spines of

either side of successive arm joints are connected by a hyaline,

web-like membrane, except on the basal and most distal joints.

Tentacle pores large, without any scale. Color in alcohol: disk

deep chocolate-brown, except the granules, which are white; arms
broA\Tiish j-ellow.

Two specimens; Sagami Sea; 300 fathoms.

This new species evidently reproduces by schizogony, as indicated

by the hetaractiny and the occurrence of six madn^porites.

OPHIOHYALUS gen. nov.

Disk covered by a skin, with marginal scales. Radial shields

very rudimentary, forming a continuous row with the marginal
disk .scales. Teeth and oral papilla flattened and serrate, like

those of Ophiomyxa, Ophiodera and Ophiohymen. Dorsal arm p\sites

present, but rudimentary, entire, thin, hyaline, separated from each
other by naked spaces. Vertebrae more or less divided into halves.

Arm .spines few, converted into compound hooks. Tentacle scales

absent.

This new genus is near Ophiomyxa, but differs from it in the rudi-

mentarv- radial shields, the divided vertebrae, the entire rudimentary
dorsal arm plates and the conversion of the arm spines into com-
pound hooks. In almost all characters, Ophiohyalus is more embry-
onal than Ophiornyxa.
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OphiohyaluB gotoi sp. nov.

Diameter of disk 9 mm. Length of arms 28 mm. Width of

arms at base 1 mm. Disk pentagonal, with concave interradial

borders, very fiat, covered by a thin skin. jMarginal disk scales

present, feeble. Radial shields rudimentary and insignificant,

forming a continuous row with the marginal disk scales. Genital

slits small and short, extending from outer end of adoral shield to

that of second lateral arm plate.

Oral shields triangular, with perfectly rounded lateral angles,

outer side slightly concave; two .ind a half times as wide as long.

Adoral shields large, triangular, very long, acutely tapered inwards,

but not meeting. Oral plates long and narrow. The space encircled

by the oral and adoral shields and oral plates is strongly depressed.

Three or four oral papilla? on cither side, thin, hyaline, serrate along

the free edge. Two or three short, wide, flattened teeth, with

rounded and finely serrate ends. Deep in the oral slit on either side

of each jaw there occurs one conical, rough papilla, which protects

the first oral tentacle pore.

Arms slender, covered by a very thin, transparent skin. Dorsal

arm plates small, oval, thin, hyaline, longer than wide, wider within

than without, separated from each other by naked spaces; they lie

over the distal parts of the vertebrae of the corresponding arm joints,

and become very small and delicate towards the extremity of the

arm. Lateral arm plates low, slightly flaring, successive plates not

in contact with each other, but separated by a naked space, which

is widened upwards and continued into a large naked space Ijounded

by the dorsal and lateral arm plates and the vertebra. First ventral

arm plate not ver>' small, quadrangular, with strongly curved outer

side, much wider without than within; those Ix'vond nearly rhoin-

boidal in outline, with a conspicuous reentrant notch at outer end

and a half pore for the tentacle at each lateral angle; much longer

than wide, widest opposite outer ends of tentacle pores; successive

plates not in contact with each other, except within the disk. The
lateral arm plates do not, however, meet each other in the ventral

median line, so that there is left here a naked, depressed space, which

is especially well-marked near the extremity of the arm. Except

within the disk and at the very l)a.se of arms, the vertel)rip are more

or less or entirely divided into halves by fusiform pores, which

become larger and longer in the more distal jiart of the arm. .\nn

spines two, subventral, unequal, gla.ssy, all converted into compound
hooks, with a series of booklets along their ventral side, covered by

4 t
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a thin, transparent skin; the lower one is much larger and longer

than the upper. On some basal arm joints there occurs on the

lateral arm j^late one more spine, which is placed on the dorsal

margin of the plate and also bears a series of booklets on one side; it

is larger and longer than the other two and nearly as long as the

corresponding arm joint. No tentacle scale. Color in alcohol:

yellowish white.

Two specimens; probably Sagami Sea.

Subfamily 2. OPHIOBYRSINiE nov.

(Characters as given in key, p. 46.)

This subfamily includes Ophiobyrsa, Ophiobyrsella, Ophiophrixus,

Ophiobrachion and provisionally Ophioschiza, besides a new genus,

Ophiosmilax.

The Ophiobyrsinse rather approach the next two families in

skeletal characters.

OPHIOSMILAX gen. nov.

Disk and arms covered by a thick skin. Radial shields very

rudimentary and insignificant. Single oral papilla on either side

and two or three dental papillae at the apex of each jaw. Teeth in

a single vertical series. Teeth and papillae all alike, stout, stumpy,

conspicuously thorny at tips. Second oral tentacle pores open

outside oral slits, each provided with a thorny, stumpy papilla,

which arises from adoral shield. Dorsal arm plates absent, while

the lateral arm plates are subventral, so that the dorsal side of the

arms is merely covered by a naked skin. Ventral arm plates well-

developed, in contact with each other. Vertebrae short and very

stout. \'ertebral articulation streptospondyline, the articular peg

being entirely absent. Arm spines few, converted into compound
hooks. No tentacle scale.

This new genus more or less resembles Ophiophrixus in the total

absence of dorsal arm plates, but differs from it in the rudimentary

radial shields, in the peculiarities of teeth and papillae and in the

conversion of arm spines into compound hooks. The last character

reminds us of Ophiobrachion, but Ophiosmilax has no disk spines,

while it does have peculiar teeth and papillae and fewer and longer

arm spines.

Ophiosmilax mirabilis sp. nov.

Diameter of disk 2 mm. Length of arms 12 mm. Width of arms

0.8 mm. Disk pentagonal, with concave interbrachial borders,

covered by a thick skin, which contains very fine, thin, transparent
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scales. Radial shields rudimentary and insignificant, lying on the

disk margin. Genital slits very small and short.

Oral shields triangular, with convex outer border. Adoral shields

large, quadrangular, meeting within. Oral slits short, fairly closed

up. Single oral papilla on either side, short, stumpy, conspicuously

thorny at tip, turned up ventrally, instead of projecting towards
oral slit. Two or three dental papillae at apex of each jaw, similar

in shape and in size to oral papilla, also turned up ventrally. Teeth
in a single vertical series, stout, stumpy, thorny at tips. Second
oral tentacle pores open outside oral slits, each provided with a

stumpy and thorny papilla, which arises from adoral shield.

Arms stout in comparison with the small disk, covered by a thick,

naked skin. Dorsal arm plates absent. Lateral arm plates sub-

ventral, .strongly flaring. First ventral arm plate large, quadran-
gular, with rounded angles, slightly longer than wide, much wider

without than within; those beyond also large, hexagonal; proximal

and proximo-lateral sides very short; distal and disto-lateral sides

long; outer angles perfectly rounded; as long as, or slightly longer

than, wide, feebly calcified and transparent, except the outer and
lateral margins, where the calcification is complete and opaque.

Vertebrae short and very stout, with streptospondyline articulation,

the articular shoulder and umbo being very stout, while the articular

peg is entirely' absent. Arm spines two or three, lying flat on the arm,

all converted into compound hooks, hyaline; the uppermost two are

subequal, about two-thirds as long as corresponding arm joint, while

the lowest one is about half as long as the same. The smaller spines

have two or three booklets, which lie in one plane, while the larger

ones have six or seven booklets, which lie in two divergent planes.

Tentacle pores small, without scales. Color in alcohol: brownish

yellow.

One specimen; Sagami Sea; 300 fathoms.

Family 2. TRIOHASTERID^ Dodorlein, 1911 (emend.).

(Characters as given in key, p. 40.)

Key to subfamilies of TrichasteridcE.

/i- -More than three arm .spines; madreporite .single,

A.STERONYCHINiE.
AA—Two arm spines; all oral shieUls serving as niadreporites.

a—Lateral arm plates of opposite sides separate*! from each
other by the ventral arm plates, distal ones projecting
ventrally like hanging rods; arm spines subequal; peri-
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hspmal canal and genital bursas communicating with each

other TURHA.STKHIN.E.

aa—Lateral ann j^lates of opposite sides meeting each other in

the ventral median line, distal ones not projecting ven-

trally like hanging rods; arm spines unequal, the adradial

one being much larger and longer than the al)radial and
often davate; periiuemal I'anal and genital burste not in

communication ; arms simple Asteroschematin^.

Subfamily 1. ASTERONYCHINiE nov.

Disk very large, arms very slender and unbranched. A single

madreporite is present. Perihaemal canal entirely closed. Peri-

toneal cavity divided into five compartments by the interradial

attachments of the gastral pouches to body wall. Genital burs£E

separated from the perihaemal canal and the peritoneal cavity, but

the pairs of the same radius communicating with each other, the

communication passing above the outer end of the oral frames and

the first vertebra, just outside the perihaemal canal. Lateral arm

plates of opposite sides separated by the coniparatively large ventral

arm plates. Arm spines, 3-8.

-This subfamily includes Asteronyx and Astrodia.

Subfamily 2. TRICHASTERIN^ nov.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Ophiuropsis, Astroceras, Trichaster,

Sthenocephalus and Euryala.

Subfamily 3. ASTEROSCHEMATINiE Doderlein, 1911 (emend.).

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Asteroschema (including Ophiocreas) and

Astrocharis.

Asteroschema tubiferum Matsumoto.

1911, Dobuts. Z. Tokyo, 23, p. 617 (in Japanese).

This species strongly resembles A. rubrum Lyman, but differs

chiefly in the much coarser granules of the arm bases, in having

tentacle tubes for some ten basal tentacles, and in the relatively

longer and stouter arm spines. Three or four granules lie in 1 mm.
on the dorsal side of the free arm base. Oral tentacle pores, as

well as tentacle pores of some ten basal arm joints, open by means

of cuticular tubes, each of which, except that of the oral tentacle

and the first arm tentacle, is attached to the adradial arm spine on

its adradial side. The arm spines become longer and .stouter distally,
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till the adradial one is distinctly clavate and is about twice as long

as the corresponding arm joint. The color is light pinkish brown
in alcohol. The type specimen is 16 mm. in disk diameter, 230 mm.
in arm length and 4.5 mm. in arm width at base.

Two specimens; Okinos^ (a submarine bank), Sagami Sea. One
specimen; Sagami Sea.

Asteroschema glaaoum Matsumoto.

1911, Dobuts. Z. Tokyo, 23, p. 617 (in Japanese).

This species is near .4.. salix Ljnnan, but differs from it in coarser

granules on disk and arm bases, in stouter arm bases, in much shorter

arm spines, and in oral tentacles being enclosed in tubes. About
six granules lie in 1 mm. on the radial ribs and free arm bases. Arms
very stout at base, as high as wide. Arm spines longer and stouter

outwards, till the adradial one is somewhat clavate and is slightly

longer than the corresponding arm joint. Oral tentacles enclosed in

tubes. First two or three tentacle pores also provided with tubes,

though rudimentary. The color is pale gray in alcohol. The type

specimen is 11 mm. in disk diameter, 100 mm. in arm length and
4 mm. in arm width at base.

Three specimens; Sagami Sea; 110 fathoms.

Asterosohema hemigymnum Matsumoto.

i'.tlJ, Dobuts. Z. 'lokyo, 24, p. 381 (in Japanese); figs. 3, 4.

Diameter of disk 10 mm. Length of arms 120 mm. Width of

arms at base 3 mm. Disk rather flat, divided into ten lobes, cor-

responding to the radial ribs, by ten radiating furrows; covered by
a skin, which contains very fine, smooth, close-set granules. Ventral

interljrachial areas rather vertical, narrow, forming a deep notch,

on the floor of which opens one madreporic pore. Genital slits

rather short, more or less divergent dorsally. Ventral surface of

disk covered by a finely and rather sparsely granulated skin.

Oral angles not markedly set off from the outer parts. Six or

seven teeth arranged in a single vertical row, triangular, very stout.

On either side of the oral angles, there are several coarse, flat, smooth,

pavement-like grains, which correspond to oral papilla?.

Arms very stout for the first three or four free joints, but becoming

rather slender further out; their width just outside the fourth free

joint is 2.5 mm. They constantly taper outwards, so that they are

exceedingly slender towards the extremities, which are very acute.

Dorsal and lateral surface of the arms covered by a skin, which is

similar to that of the disk, containing very fine, smooth, close-set
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granules, of which there are about five in 1 mm. on the dorsal surface

of the arm bases. The granules become much finer outwards, and

almost disappear near extremity of arm. Vertebnc visible through

skin, but surface of arm practically smooth and without distinct

demarcation of joints, except of first three or four, which are marked
of! l\v shallow constrictions. \'entral surface of arms entirely

naked, and lateral and ventral arm plates clearly visible through

skin. First tentacle pore unprotected; next four or five pores

provided with a single arm spine, and the rest with two. Abradial

spine ver>' small, cylindrical, enclosed in skin, more or less rough

at free end. Adradial one clavate, enclosed in skin, very rough at

free end. Arm spines largest at middle of arm, the adradial one

being one and a half times as long as, and the abradial one a little

shorter than, the corresponding arm joint. They are transformed

into compound hooks, with three to six booklets, towards the very

extremity of the arm. Oral tentacle pore and first three or four

tentacle pores provided with tubes. Color in alcohol: grayish brown.

One specimen; Sagami Sea.

Like A. intectum Lyman and A. migrator Koehler, this species

appears to be an intermediate form between the sections Asteroschema,

s. str., and Ophiocreas.

Astrocharis ijimai Matsumoto. «

1911, Dobuts. Z. Tokyo, 23, p. 617 (in Japanese).

Diameter of disk 4.5 mm. Length of arms 50 mm. Width of

arms at base 2.5 mm. Disk five-lobed, with deeply indented inter-

brachial borders, with lobes emarginate towards arms, flat, sunken

at the central region, raised at the lobes, covered with very fine,

smooth, irregular scales, which are very close-set and partly imbri-

cated. Radial shields naked, very small, triangular, with apex

turned within, tuberculous when examined under a microscope.

Ventral interbrachial areas with very deep notches, exceedingly

narrowed by the very wide arm bases. Two genital slits small,

parallel, nearly vertical. On either .side of each lobe of the disk,

lies the naked genital plate, which is large, oval, and tuberculous

under a microscope.

Oral angles puffed laterally, almost filling up the oral slits. Teeth

small, triangular, arranged in a single vertical row. No oral or

dental papilla?.

Arms very wide at base, keeping the same width for a distance of

about 4 or 5 mm., then rather rapidly narrowed, becoming slender

and cylindrical, with a width of about 1 mm.; covered with fine
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scales similar to those of the disk. Arm joints invisible in the

proximal part of the arm, but more or less distinct distally. First

tentacle pore free of arm spines; those beyond provided with a single

spine, which is very small, short, peg-like, somewhat flattened,

rough at the end as seen under a microscope, lying flat on the ventral

surface of the arm. Half way out on the arm, each tentacle pore

is provided with two spines, of which the second, or abradial one,

is exceedingly small and rather inconspicuous; the adradial one

then becomes a little longer and erect to the arm. Color in alcohol

:

white or pale yellow.

Numerous specimens; Sagami Sea.

In smaller specimens, the arms are scarcely widened at the base,

which is also the case in regenerating ones; for schizogony takes

place in this species as in the genotype, A. virgo Koehler. Most
specimens are five-armed, but the arms are often unequal, two or

three being larger than the others. I have, however, one specimen

with six arms, three larger and three smaller. In four-armed speci-

mens, two or three arms may be larger and the other two or one

smaller. Still another specimen has only three arms, doubtless

indicating that it has lately undergone division, and that the lost

parts have not been regenerated.

Family 3. GORGONOCEPHALID^ Dciderlein, 1911.

(Characters as given in key, p. 40.)

Key to subfamilies of Gorgonocephalidce (/).

A—Teeth, dental papillae and oral papillae all similar, sijiniforin

;

oral angles not strongly projected vontrally; genital slits

small, often pore-like, lying near the disk border; basal

vertebra; not very small, not covered over by the muscles
between the basal vertebrae and genital plates,

(JoROONOCEPHALINiE.
AA—Teeth and dental papilla* similar, spiniform; oral papillae

absent or, at least, extremely reduced; genital slits large,

extending nearly from the inner corners of the interbraeliial

ventral surfaces to the disk margin; basal vertebra- very
small, covered over by the muscles, which eonnect the basal

vertebra; and genital plates Astkoto.min.e.

Key to subfamilies of (jorijonocephdliiid ill).

^— Arms simple or branched a few times.

a—Teeth, dental paj)ill;e and oral papilla" all well developed;
(jral and adoral shields in direct contact with each other,

without supplementary plates in the oral region.

( ioi{(;()N()( KiMi.\Li.\.K, pars.
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aa—Teeth and dental papilla? well developed, but oral papilUe
absent or very rudimentary; oral and adoral shields

separated from each other by a mosaic of supplementary
plates ASTROTOMIN/E.

-4.4—Arms branched many times; teeth, dental papilla^ and oral

papilUe all well developed; oral and adoral shields separated
from eacii otiier i\v a mosaic of supplementary plates,

GORGONOCEPHALINiE, parS.

Subfamily 1. GORGOXOCEPHALINiE Doderlcin, 1!)11 (emend.).

(Characters as given above in keys.)

This subfamily includes Astrogomphus, Astrochele, Astrochlamys,

Asteroporpa, Astrocnida, Conocladus, Astroconus, Gorgonocephalus,

Astrodendrum, Astrodadus, Astrospartus, Astrohoa, Astrophytum,

Ophiocrene, Asti-ochalcis, Astrogordius, Astrocyclus, Astrocaneum and
Astrodadylus.

Astrodadus annulatus (Mat.sutnoto).

Aslrophylon annulalum, 1912. Dobuts. Z. Tokyo, 24, p. 206 (in Japanese);
figs. 17, 18.

Astrodadus annulatus, 1912. Dobuts. Z. Tokyo, 24, p. 389.

Diameter of disk, 22 mm. Distance from centre of disk to inter-

radial margin, 8.5 mm. Distance from outer end of oral slit to first

bifurcation of arm, 11 mm. Arms branched nineteen or twenty
times, measuring about 125 mm. in total length. Width of ventral

side of arm base within disk, 4.5 mm. Disk five-lo])ed, with concave

interbrachial borders, covered by a thick skin, which is apparently

smooth, but contains fine, close-set granules of microscopic size.

On the radial ribs these granules are flattened, pavement-like and
coarser, being even visible to the naked eye. Several smooth,

hemispherical tubercles are scattered on the disk. Radial ribs

gently rai.sed, forming rounded ridges, with rather indistinct out-

lines, not quite reaching to the disk centre; their back is marked
with concentrically arranged swellings, corresponding to the imbri-

cating, .soldered plates, of which the radial shield is composed. The
ventral surface of the disk appears smooth to the naked eye. Genital

slits not very large.

Madreporic shield single, at inner corner of a ventral interbrachial

area, small, transversely oval. Teeth and dental papillae, conical

and rather stout. Oral papilla? and lower dental papillae, smaller

and ver\' short.

Arms slender and V)ranched, with distinction of trunk and lateral

l^ranch even at the base ; covered on dorsal side by a finely and closely
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granulated skin, with several scattered, smooth, hemispherical

tubercles on the more proximal shafts; distinctly annulated with

hook-bearing segments throughout. Ventral surface of arms

entirely smooth. Arm spines, which are present beyond first bifur-

cation, very fine and three or four in number at each tentacle pore.

Color in alcohol: disk mottled and arms annulated with yellowish

and grayish brown.

One specimen; Sagami Sea.

This species can be easily distinguished from other species of

Astrocladus by the entirely smooth disk covering and by the arms,

which are distinctly annulated with hook-bearing segments even

at the very base.

Astroboa arctos sp. nov.

Diameter of disk, 65 mm. Distance from centre of disk to inter-

radial margin, 25 mm. Distance from outer end of oral slit to first

•bifurcation, 32 mm. Arms branched about thirty-seven times,

measuring approximately 420 mm. in total length. Width of

ventral surface of arm base within disk, 17 mm.
Disk decagonal, with concave interbrachial and brachial borders,

the former being longer and more concave than the latter; verj' high

and convex, but with more or less depressed central region, covered

by a thick skin, which is shagreened by the presence of very fine,

close-set granules. The granules are smooth, not acute, irregular

in size, when viewed under a micro-scope, the coarser ones being

more numerous on the radial ribs than in the intercostal spaces.

Radial ribs long, narrow, bar-like, widest at outer end, suddenly

narrowed for a very short distance, then uniformly tapered inwards,

•nearly reaching disk-centre. Ventral interbrachial areas coveretl

by thick, apparently smooth skin, which, however, contains fine

microscopical granules. Genital slits rather large, adradial border

prf)t('Cte(l by a cluster of dose-set spinules.

Madreporic shield, situated at inner angle of a ventral inter-

brachial area, more or less semilunar, with semicircular inner, and
dii^tinctly notclied outer, side and roundetl lateral angles, .\reas

proximal to ventral interbrachial regions, apparently smooth, but

•closely covered with very fine granules of micro.scopic size, the

granules being ratiicr coarse and distinct at the oral angles. Teeth

and papilla' very numerous; oral and dental i)a{)illa'. rather small,

spiniforni, and not very acute; teeth, much larger and longer than

papilla', distinctly spatiilated, and flattened at tip.

Two main stems, outside the first bifurcation, of an arm are not
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equally developed, but one is longer, stouter and more branched

than the other. Dorsal and lateral surface of arms covered by a

thick skin, uliich is very finely and closely granulated; granules,

irregular in size and roughly distinguished as of two kinds; finer

ones entirely covered by skin, flat, irregularly iioiygonal, forming

together a sort of mosaic; coarser ones, coarser than any granules

of disk, hemispherical, tubercle-like, and uniformly scattered.

Ventral surface of arms aj^parently smooth, but covered by a mosaic

of flat antl irregularly polygonal granules of microscopic size. F'ir.st

pair of tentacle pores distinct, opening in slight depressions; second

often distinct; following three or four pairs entirely invisible; those

beyond are again distinct. Arm spines absent on proximal joints,

but occur from fourth or fifth bifurcation outwards. They are

exceedingly minute and granule-like, two to four of them occurring

at each tentacle pore. The double rows of hook-bearing granules

are present only on very fine twigs, the main stems within four-

teenth or fifteenth bifurcation being free from them. The shaft

between the first and second bifurcations usually consists of four

arm joints; the outer shafts consist of six to eight, usually seven

joints. Color in alcohol, as well as when dry: dark grayish brown

above, and dark yellowish l)rown below.

Two specimens; off Alisaki Marine Biological Station; 5-10

fathoms. Four specimens; Sagami Sea.

Among the five known species of Astrohoa, A. clavata (Lj'man) is

distinguished from the others by the spiny granules of the disk and

arms, and A. glohifera (Doderlein) by the position of the madreporic

shield. A. nuda (Lyman) and A. nigra Doderlein have di.stinct

annulations of hook-bearing granules on the arms throughout, while

A. ern(B Doderlein has no such annulations on the greater proximal

part of the arms. So that the present species is near A. ernce, but

differs from it in the much finer and less distinct granules of the disk

and arms, and in the less numerous arm joints composing a shaft.

In the last character, A. nrdos rather resembles A. nigra from

Zanzibar and from Hirado Strait.

This species is common in the shallow waters around Misaki,

occurring together with Astrodadus coniferus, especially var. dofleini

[A. dofleini Doderlein is, in my opinion, conspecific with A. coniferus

fDoderlein), being, however, a variety of the latter]. According to

present knowledge, Astrohoa is represented in the Sagami Sea by

A. glohifera and the present species, in deep and shallow water

respectively.
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Subfamily 2. ASTROTOMIN^ nov.

(Characters as given in keys, p. 55.)

This subfamily includes Astrothrombus, Astrothorax, Astrotoma

and Astroclon, besides a new genus, Astrothamnus.

AstrothamnuB gen. nov.

Disk divided into ten radiating lobes by radial and interradial

furrows, closely covered with coarse granules or stumpy tubercles,

which are acute or thorny at tips. Ventral interradial areas strongly

concave, with large, long, more or less parallel genital slits. Teeth

and dental papillae similar, spiniform, forming a cluster at the apex

of each jaw. Oral papillae absent, so that the sides of the oral slits

are naked. Arms simple, distinctly annulated by zones of densely

set, minute, compound hooks; the interannuli are covered with

coarse granules, which are arranged more or less clearly in two

series. Arm .spines 3-5, peg-like, usually rough at tips, serving as

tentacle scales.

This genus includes Koehlcr's Af^troloma bellator, A. vecors and .4.

rigens, besides the genotype, Astrothamnus echiiiaceus sp. nov.

Astrothamnus is distinguished from genuine Astrotoma as follows:

A—Disk covered with coar.se granules or stumpy tubercles, which
are acute or thorny at tip; arms annulated l)y conspicuous

zones of densely set compound hooks; interannuli of arms
covered with coarse granules, which are arranged more or less

clearly in two series Astrothamnus.

AA—Disk covered with very fine, smooth granules, often beset

with a number of smooth, stmnpy tubcri-les; arms rather

inconsj)icuously annulated, each annulus consisting of four

rows of granules, the middle two liook-bearing, while tlie

others are smooth; interannuli covered by a pavement of

very fine granules, among whifh many oval, sunken plates

are present Astrotoma, restr.

In the arm coverings, Astrothamnus is similar to Asfrulhromhus

and Astrothorax, while Astrotoma, re.str., resembles Astroclon. Thus

the Astrotominie fall naturally into two groups, one of which includes

the first three genera, and the other the last two,

Aitrothamnns echinaceas (Mntsumoto).

Astrotoma echinacea, 1912. Dobut.'^. Z. Tokvo, 24, p. 2(K) fin .Japanese);

fiKs. 6-8.

Diameter of disk, 22 mm. Length of arms, 140 mm. Width of

arms at base, 4 mm. Disk distinctly five-lobed by five interradial

furrows, each lobe Ix'ing again divideil into two secondary lobes l)y
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the radial furrow. Radial rihs imuh raised, largo, occupying almost
the wJiolc tlorsal surface of disk, hut leaving between them ten
narrow furrows radiating from the centre; closely covered with
rather large stumpy tubercles with thorny crowns, between which
lie thick, irregularly polygonal jilates. Ventral interbrachial areas
strongly concave, closely covered with stumpy tubercles terminating
with one or a few thorny points. Genital slits rather large, more
or less parallel.

Madreporic shield small, irregular in outline. Areas proximal to
ventral interbrachial regions closely covered with spiny, stumpy
tubercles. Oral angles ventrally projected, covered with conical
and acute tubercles, which become, near mouth, more or less indis-

tinguishable from dental papilUe. Teeth and dental papilla similar,

conical, very acute. Oral papilhe absent; sides of oral angles naked.
Arms rather slender, long, uniformly tapered outwards, distinctly

annulated by double rows of coarse granules, which are entirely
covered with densely set, minute, compound hooks; interannuli
covered with coarse, smooth granules arranged in two irregular
rows, ^'entro-laterally on either side of arm, in line with interannuli,

there is a series of large, round, smooth plates. At the arm bases,
the hook-covered annuli are usually broken in the dorsal median
line by conical granules terminating with one or a few thorny points.

Ventral side of arms with rather well-spaced tubercles, which are
conical or tenninate with one or a few thorny points; these tubercles
become rounded and smooth distally. First and second tentacle
pores free of arm spines; third with one or two spines; fourth with
two or three; remainder with three. Arm spines of basal joints

more or less indistinguishable from conical or thorned tubercles,

but remainder peg-like, nearly as long as corresponding arm joint,

and bearing two or three denticles at tip. Oral tentacle pores, as
well as first and second arm tentacle pores, open by means of short
tubes, which bear a few spinules on the sides. Color in alcohol:

dull grayish purple.

Two specimens, Sagami Sea.

In Koehler's species, vecors and rigens, the brachial ventral surfaces

are smooth and the oral angles, as well as the spaces just proximal
to the ventral interbrachial areas, are provided with slender spines,

while in A. bellator (Koehler), as well as in the present species, the
brachial ventral surfaces, oral angles and the oral spaces referred to

are provided with coarse, stumpy granules or tubercles. The present

«pecies, however, differs from A. bellator in fewer and distinctly longer
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arm- spines and in the presence of a series of large plates on either

side of each arm.

Astrotoma Lyman (non Koehler).

As I have referred Kochler's three species, which he placed in

Astrotoma, to Astrothamnus, Astrotoma, restr., now includes A.

agassizi Lyman, A. murrayi Lyman, ..4. sobrina Matsumoto, and

A. waitei Benham, the first being the genotype.

Astrotoma sobrina Matsumoto.

1912, Dobuts. Z. Tokyo, 24, p. 199 (in Japanese).
Astrotoma murrayi Doderlein (non Lvnian, 1879), Abh. Math.-Phvs. Kl. K.

Baver. Akad. Wiss., Suppl.-Hd. 1, 1911, p. 23, fig. 1, PI. VI, figs.'l and la,

Pl.VlI, figs. 14-146.

Though the present Japanese form was identified as A. murrayi

by Doderlein, I have failed to find any specimen from Japan that

strictly corresponds to Lyman's description and figures of the Moluc-

can species, so that I am obliged to look upon the Japanese form as

distinct from A. murrayi. It differs from that species in the much
shorter arms, in the narrower brachial lobes of the disk (narrower

outwards than inwards), in the longer genital slits, in the fewer and

larger stumpy tubercles in the .spaces just proximal to the ventral

interbrachial areas, and in the comparatively fewer arm spines.

The type .specimen measures 34 nmi. across disk and 200 mm. in arm

length, while A. murrayi is described as 29 mm, across the disk and

280 mm. in arm length. The brachial lobes of the disk are not so

wide as in ^. murrayi, and are narrower outwards than inwards,

in.stead of the reverse. The genital slits extend from the inner

corners of the ventral interbrachial areas nearly to the disk margin.

The spaces just proximal to the ventral interbrachial areas are beset

with a few large stumpy tubercles, instead of numerous small ones.

First tentacle pore free of arm spines; second with one or two;

third, two or three; fourth, three or four; and succeeding, four, or

sometimes three. In .4. murrayi, four or sometimes five arm spines

are pre.'^ent at each tentacle pore, even on the very basal arm joints.

However, .4. sobrina is very clo.se to A. murrayi, the covering of the

disk and arms l)eing fjuite similar in the two species. But I consider

that this similarity is generic; rather than specific, as I have observed

that the arm covering of the genotype, A. agassizi, is also precisely

similar to that of the present species.

Five specimens; Sagaini Sea.

Order ii. L.EMOPHIURIDA nov.

Radial shield and genital plate articulate with each other by

means of a transverse ridge or a <iiiii)le facet on either pl^te, without
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well-tlovoloped articular condyles and sockets. Peristomal plates

large, usually entire. Oral frames entire, without well-developed

lateral wings. Dorsal arm plates often very small, while the lateral

arm plates are very well developed, those of opposite sides usually

meeting both above and below.

Key to families of LoBtnophiurida.

A—Disk and arms delicate and slender; disk scales or plates, as

well as arm i)lates, not very stout, genital plate and scale of

either side of a radius articulate with each other, instead of

being soldered together; vertebrae not very stout, distal ones
often incompletely divided longitudinally by a series of

pores OPHIACANTHIDiE.
.4.4—Disk and arms very heavy; disk and arm plates very stout;

genital plate and scale of either side of a radius, firmly soldered

together; vertebrae very stout HEMiEURYALiD.fi.

Family 1. OPHIACANTHID^ (Perrier, 1891) Verrill, 1899.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This family includes OphiothoUo, Ophiomyces, Ophiologimus,

Ophiophrura, Ophioioma, Ophiohlenna, Ophiocymhium, Ophiopora,

Ophiotrema, Ophiomedea, Ophiopristis, Ophiolimna, Microphiura,

Ophiomitrella, Ophioscalus, Ophiocopa, Ophiacantha, Ophiacanthella,

Ophiolebes, Ophiochondrella, Ophiothamnus, Ophiomytis, Ophioplin-

thaca, Ophiomitra, Ophiocamax, etc.

Ophiacantha bisquamata sp. nov.

Diameter of disk 6 mm. Length of arms 34 mm. Width of

arms at base 1.5 nmi. Disk pentagonal, with nearly straight or

slightly convex interbrachial l)orders, closely covered with fine

granules, of which eight or nine lie in 1 mm. Radial shields entirely

concealed, very small, bar-like, separated from each other. Ventral

interbrachial areas similar to the dorsal side, but proximally free of

granules and covered with fine scales. Genital slits long, nearly

reaching the di.sk margin.

Oral shields small, rhomboidal, with convex inner sides and rounded

outer angle, nearly as long as, or slightly longer than wide, in contact

with the first lateral arm plates. Adoral shields small, triangular,

pointed inwards, meeting each other. Five or six oral papillae on

either side of each jaw; the outermo.st two are flat and leaf-like,

protecting the second oral tentacle pore; the others are very narrow

and acute; the innermost one, which pairs with that of the other

side, is infradental. Four or five teeth in a single vertical row, more
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or less stout, obtuse. Arms composed of rather short and wide

joints, uniformlj' tapered. Dorsal arm plates rhomboidal, wth
very obtuse inner angle, wider than long, with a more or less distinct

median keel, so that the dorsal side of the arm is keeled as a whole.

Lateral arm plates with prominent spine ridges, meeting neither

above or below. First ventral arm plate very small, quadrangular,

with concave inner side, longer than wide; those following, mod-

erately large, pentagonal, \vith convex, but slightly notched, outer

side and rounded outer angles, nearly as long as wide. Six arm

spines long, flattened, more or less curved, truncate, translucent,

not serrate; uppermost or upper second spine longest, about twice

and a half as long as corresponding arm joint; lowest one, shortest,

slightly longer than arm joint. Two oval, thin, leaf-like tentacle

scales to each pore. Color in alcohol: disk grayish brown, with or

without white patches on dorsal side at insertion of arm bases;

arms banded with grayish brown and white. The grayish brown and

white in alcohol correspond, in life, to dark green and vivid red,

respectively.

Two specimens: off Oshima, Sagami Sea; 75-85 fathoms.

Ophiothamnus venuBtus sp. nov.

This species is very near Ophiomilra habrotata H. L. Clark, but

I have some doubt as to the identity of the two species, since certain

differences are observable between them as now known. The

present species has fine, acute, scattered spines on the disk, without

any of the large, conspicuous spines, characteristic of 0. habrotata.

The arm spines of the present species are eight to ten in number to

each lateral arm plate on free basal arm joints.

Numerous specimens; off Inatori, Izu, Sagami Bay.

The internal structure of the present species is quite similar to

those of the genotype, 0. vicarius Lyman, the peristonial plates

being triple, the genital plates situated above the basal vertebra,

the genital scales absent and the generative glands lined by an

unfolded membrane, which contains fine scales, as seen under a

microscope.

The species referred to Ophiothamnus by modern systeraatists

are of a type not considered Ophiothamnus by Lyman, while certain

species, which are quite congeneric with Lyman's type of the present

genus, have been referred to other genera. For examples, Ophioleda

minima and Ophioplinthaca occlusa of Koehler, and Ophiomitra

habrotata H. L. Clark, are, in my opinion, genuine Ophiothamnus,

while Ophiomitra exigua Lyman (referred to Ophiothamnus by
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Verrill), Ophiomitra dicycla H. L. C'lark, Opliiollinmnus Icpvis Liitken

and Mortonscn, and Ophiolhamnus dultus Koeliler are not genuine
Ophiothamnus, hut belong to u distinct type, which awaits a name,
being more or less related to Ophiomytis and Ophioplinlhaca.

Ophiolebes taberosas ^p. nov.

Diameter of disk 10 mm. Length of arms 38 mm. Width of

arms at base 1.5 mm. Disk five-lobed, with strongly concave
interbrachial borders, deeply hollowed at the central region, covered

by a thick, cereous skin, which contains well-spaced, thick, rounded
scales of various sizes; beset with several short, conical, stout,

obtuse tubercles, which are larger and more numerous on the radial

shields. Radial shields also covered by the skin, long, narrow,

bar-like, strongly raised, about two-thirds as long as the disk radius.

Ventral interbrachial areas covered by a skin similar to that of the

dorsal side, the scales and tubercles being, however, smaller. Genital

slits large, long, but not reaching disk margin. Oral shields small,

thick, rhomboidal, wider than long, with wide, rounded outer angle

and convex surface. Adoral shields large, quadrangular, with

perfectly rounded outer angles and strongly convex surface, wider

without than within, meeting each other. Between each pair of

oral plates occurs a more or less distinct buccal pore. Three, or

sometimes four, oral papillas on either side, conical and blunt; inner

ones smaller; outermost papilla, very large and stout. Oral papillae

project laterally beyond radial axis, and those on opposite sides of

each oral slit are placed alternately. Teeth conical, stout, obtuse.

Arms slender, covered by a thin, cereous skin. Dorsal arm plates

two to each joint; proximal plate small, quadrangular, wider than

long, with a convex surface; on distal part of arm it becomes longer

than wide; distal plate large, fan-shaped, much wider than long,

and with a convex surface. Dorsal side of arm bases covered l^y

continuation of disk covering, so that it bears thick, rounded scales

of various siz€\s in place of dorsal arm plates. Lateral arm plates

somewhat flaring, meeting below for a short distance. First ventral

arm plate comparatively large, hexagonal, with concave inner side

and convex surface, widest at the lateral angles, as long as, or slightly

longer than, wide, in contact with the next plate; the latter is the

largest of all, pentagonal, widest at lateral angles, as long as, or

slightly longer than, wide, with convex surface and a conspicuous

notch in distal margin; following plates separated from each other,

rhomboidal, with a conspicuous notch in distal margin, with strongly

convex surface; distally they become smaller, oval or rounded, and
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the surface is so convex that they appear Hke hemispherical tubercles.

Arm spines five in number on proximal joints, but four distally;

they are conical, blunt, solid, terete; dorsal ones longer and stouter;

uppermost about one and a half times, and lowest about two-thirds,

as long as corresponding arm joint. Tentacle scales absent. Color

in alcohol: yellowish brown.

Numerous specimens; Okino?^ (a submarine bank). Sagami Sea.

In younger specimens, the skin, which covers the disk and arms,

is very thick and the buccal pores are often indistinct.

Family 2. HEMIEURYALIDiE Neirill, 1899 (emend.).

(Characters as given in key, p. 62.)

Key to subfamilies of Hemieuryalidce.

A—Dorsal arm plates entire, without supplementary plates; lateral

arm plates usually in contact above and below; five to eight

arm spines, moderately long, conical; no proper tentacle

scales, but lowest arm spine may serve as one,

Ophtociioxdrin.'E.

AA-—Dorsal arm plates often accompanied by secondary plates or

replaced by a mosaic of small plates; lateral arm plates

usually separated above and below; three arm spines and one
tentacle scale, all very short and flat HEMiEURY.\LiNiE.

Subfamily I.'OPHIOCHONDRIN^ Verrill, 1899 (emend.).

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Ophiochondrus, Ophiomoeris and Ophio-

gypiis.

Ophiomoeris projeota sp. nov.

This species closely resembles Ophioceramis ? obstricta Lyman
(= Ophiomoeris obstricta Koehler, 1904 = Ophiurases obstridus Clark,

1911), but differs in two important points. The radial shields are

distinctly joined in pairs di.stally for half their length. A numl)er

of large, prominent, spherical tubercles are present on the disk,

irregularly arranged along the distal margin of the radial plates, along

the joining line of each pair of radial shields, and often al.^o along

the outer borders of the same. In the last character, the present

species reminds us of Ophioayptis nodosa. The type specimen

measures 4 mm. across the disk, 13 mm. in the arm length and 1.5

mm. in the arm width at base. Color in alcohol: disk gray, anns

banded with grayish brown and white.

Two specimens; off Ukishima, I'raga Channel; 300 fathoiu.s.

One specimen; off Uji.shima, Osumi.
5 t
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Subfamily 2. HEMIFATRYALIN.^ nov.

(Characters as given in key, p. 65.)

This sulifaniily inckuies Sigsbcia, Ophioplus' and Hemieuryale.

Order iii. GNATHOPHIURIDA nov.

Radial shield and genital plate articulate by means of a con-

spicuous socket in the former and of a large, ball-like condyle on the

latter. Genital jilates, as a rule, firmly fixed to the basal vertebrse.

Genital scales short, very wide, flattened, leaf-like. On abradial

side of innermost part of each genital slit occurs another short, wide,

flattened, leaf-like scale, which is firmly attached to oral shield.

Peristomal plates small, or rarely large, usually entire, but sometimes

double. Oral frames, as a rule, with well-developed lateral wings.

Key to families of Gnathophiurida.

A—Teeth triangular, with pointed ends, not very stout; oral papillae

present; dental papillse wanting; peristomal plates large,

entire; oral frames without well-developed lateral wings;

genital scales, short, leaf-like; genital plates free, not fixed

to basal vertebrse; distal vertebrse often incompletely divided

longitudinally l)y a series of pores Amphilepidid.e.

AA—Teeth quadrangular, with wide ends, very stout; peristomal

plates small; oral frames very stout with well-developed

lateral wings; genital plates firmly fixed to basal vertebrse.

a—Oral papillae present; no vertical clump of dental papillae;

dorsal side of vertebrae rhomboidal, not U-shaped,
AlVIPHIURID^.

aa—Oral papillae absent; dental papillae well developed, forming

a vertical clump at apex of each jaw; dorsal side of ver-

tebrae U-shaped Ophiotrichid^.

Family 1. AMPHILEPIDID^ nov.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This family includes AmphUepis and Ophiochytra, besides a new

genus, Amphiactis. Though almost similar to the next in external

features, this family suggests the Ophiacanthidse in many internal

structures.

Amphiactis gen. nov.

Disk covered with imbricating scales, besides moderately large

radial shields. Four or five oral papillae on either side of each jaw,

unequal in size, arranged almost in a continuous series. Teeth

* Ophioplus armalus Koehler, 1907, evidently does not belong to the present

subfamily, being, in my opinion, referable to Ophiolebes.
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triangular, with pointed ends; dental papilla? absent. Peristomal

plat^^s large, entire. Oral frames long and slender in internal view,

without well-developed lateral w4ngs. Vertebrae of distal arm joints

often incompletely divided bj' a series of pores. Arm spines few.

Tentacle scales present, one or two to each pore.

This genus includes Amphiura canescens, duplicata, and patula

of Lyman; Atnphiura partita, Ophiactis dissidens and 0. parata of

Koehler, besides the genotype, Amphiactis umbonata sp. nov.

Certain representatives of the present genus were referred to

Amphiura by Lyman, and then to Ophiactis by Liitken and Mor-
tensen. Amphiactis differs from Amphiura and its allies in the

absence of paired infradental papillae, and from Ophiactis in the more
numerous papillae, which are arranged in a continuous series so as to

close the oral slits. Further, the contrast of the present genus and
the Amphiuridce in many internal structures is decidedly striking.

Amphiactis much resembles Ophiochytra, especially 0, tenuis Ljanan,

but differs from it in the well -developed radial shields.

Amphiactis umbonata sp. nov.

Diameter of disk 7 mm. Length of arms 30 mm. Width of

arms at base 1.2 mm. Disk circular, flat, covered with rather

coarse, irregular scales, among which the primaries are distinct.

Central plate large, circular, encircled by ten small scales, which

correspond to infrabasals and basals in position. Radial plates

large, larger than central plate, with strongly curved outer border,

which almost forms a semicircle. The central and radial plates

have each a small l)ut distinct central boss. The second radials and
the first to third interradials may also be distinguished, being larger

than the secondary scales, which arc irregular in size and in arrange-

ment. Thus, the disk squamation is rather similar to that of

Ophiozona. Radial shields comparatively small, oblong ovate, about

two-fiftlis as long as disk radius, twice as long as wide, wider without

than within, more convex abradially than adradially, separated by

a row of three or four plates, of which the inner ones are larger than

the outer. In each interradial area there are five to seven irregu-

larly radiating rows of scales. \'cntral interbrachial areas covered

with more or less coarse, irregular .scales. Genital slits long, nearly

reaching disk margin, (lenital scales invisible in external view.

Oral shields small, rliomtjoidal, with acute mner angle, lateral

and outer angles rounded, inner sides slightly concave. Adoral

shields f|uadrangular, wider without than within, nearly or quite

uiet'tiug within. Four oral pai)illu' on either side, inner ones snuiller
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and more acute. Dt'oj) in oral slits, on either side of each jaw. occurs

an additional pai)illa, which is conical and acute. Five teeth, all

obtuse, except uppermost, which is acute.

Arms slender, flattened, uniformly tapering distally. Dorsal arm

plates large, fan-shaped, twice as wide as long; inner sides slightly

convex, forming an obtuse angle within; di.stal margin decidedly

convex; outer angles rounded; successive plates separated by

lateral arm plates, except the basal two or three, which are in contact

with each other. Lateral arm plates low, not verj' prominent.

First ventral arm plate small, divided into two secondary plates,

of which the inner one is triangular and the outer quadrangular;

those following, large, hexagonal (except second, which is pentag-

onal), much wider than long, widest at outer lateral angles, with

concave lateral sides, distal and proximal margins slightly convex;

swollen along the outer margins and especially distally, so that

arm appears keeled along ventral median line. Arm spines three,

subequal, about as long as corresponding arm joint (uppermost

slightly longer), cylindrical, tapered and blunt. Two flat, oval

tentacle scales to each pore, but sometimes three on the first. Color

in alcohol: white.

Two specimens; Sagami vSea.

The internal structures of the present species are essentially

similar to those of Amphilepis norvegica Ljungman. The peristomal

plates are simple, very large. The oral frames are entire, witiiout

lateral wings. The oral plates in internal view are very slender and

long. The dental plates are absent, so that the teeth arise directly

from the oral plates. The genital plates are free from, instead of

being fixed to, the basal vertebrae. The genital plate and radial

shield of either side of a radius articulate with each other bj^ means

of a conspicuous, ball-like condyle on the former and of a large

socket in the latter. The genital scales are flat, thin, leaf-like. The
vertebrae are very slender, the distal ones being incompletely divided

into halves by a series of pores. The first five characters and the

last are rather Laemophiuridan, but the other two, the sixth and

seventh, are strictly Gnathophiuridan.

Family 2. AMPHIURID^E Ljungman, 1867 (emend.).

(Characters as given in key, p. G6.)

Key to subfamilies of Amphiuridce.

A—No paired infradental papillae Ophiactinin.*:.

AA—Paired infradental papillae present AMPHiuRiNiE.
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Subfamily 1. OPHIACTIXIX.E nov.

(Characters as given above in key).

This subfamily includes Ophiadis, Hemipholis,^ Ophiopns and

Ophiopholis.

Subfamily 2. AMPHIURIN.E.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Amphiophis, Amphilimna, Amphiodia,

Ophiophragmus, Ophiocnida, Amphipholis, Ophiostigma, Amphiura,*

Ophionema, Paramphiura, Ctenatnphiura, Ophiocenirus,^ etc.

The first two genera may be grouped as an Amphioplus-group,

the next three as an Amphiodia-gwup, the following two as an

Amphipholis-group, and the last five as an Amphiura-group. The
Amphipholis-gronp are very easily distinguished, while the other

three groups are less so. These groups may be distinguished as

follows :

Three classes of oral papilla? may be recognized: the first arising

from the adoral shields, the second from the oral plates, and the

third from the dental plates and being infradental in position. A
papilla, which arises partially from the adoral shield and partially

from the oral plate, is referred to the second class. Now, let -f I

indicate the presence of papillse of the first class, —I the absence of

same; +11 the presence of papillae of the second class, etc. Then,

the groups of genera are formulizod as follows:

Amphioplus-gToup = +1 +11 +III.

Amphiodia-gToup = —I +11 +III.

A}nphiph(Ai.'<-gTOup = —I +11 +III.

Amphiura-group = +1 ±11 +III.

It may clearly be .seen that the Amphiodia-group are not inter-

mediate between Amphioi)bis- and Am])hi'um-gronp, but are, sa}',

the A mphioplUS-group without the papillie of the first class, while

the Amphinra-gronp are the Amphioplus-group without all or most

of the i)ai)illa' of the second cIjuss. I believe that certain species

having two distal papillie, usually referred to Amphiodiu, are really

referable to Amphiurn.

.\p{)lying the same principle to the Ophiactininic and Ophio-

triciiida;, we have the following formula):

^ Ilnni phnli't mirrotlisrim Duncan, 1870, is cvififtifly ji nciiuiiK" Amiihnirn

.

* IncludinK Ophiontphlhyn.
^Including Amphifjcriula. t
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Ophiadis = -I +11 -III.

Ophiopfwlls = +1 -II -III.

Ophiotrichidcc = -I -II +III.

Ophiophragmus japonicus sp. nuv.

Dianu'tcr of disk 7 nmi. Lenjj;th of arms 45 nun. Width of

arms at liase 1 mm. Disk five-lobed, with very convex inter-

brachial borders, covered with fine, imbricating scales, among wliich

the six primaries are more or less distinguisiial)l('. Radial shields

semilunar, one-third as long as disk radius, twice as long as wide,

joined in pairs, being, however, separated only at proximal end,

which is obtusely jiointed. A row of large and squarish scales

borders disk. Scales of ventral interbrachial areas just outside

this marginal series turned up, so as to form the sort of fence

characteristic of genus. Marginal scales more Elevated than arms;

ventral interbrachial areas strongly convex below. Genital slits

long.

Oral shields rhomboidal, with inner sides much longer than outer,

inner angle very acute, outer and lateral angles rounded; much
longer than wide. Adoral shields triangular, tapered within to a

point, not meeting each other. Four oral papilla? on either side of

each jaw, close-set, subequal, blunt, innermost somewhat stouter.

Dorsal arm plates elliptical, large, outer border curved, inner

border .strongly convex, forming part of a circle; as wide as arms,

twice as wide as long, slightly in contact with each other. Lateral

arm plates inserted like so many wedges between successive dorsal

arm plates above and ventral plates below; well separated above and

nearly so below. First ventral arm plate very small, quadrangular,

much wider than long; those beyond pentagonal, with very large

inner angle, and slightly notched distal margin, wider than long,

only a little in contact with each other. Arm spines three, conical,

subequal, blunt, nearly as long as corresponding arm joint. Two
very fiat, thin tentacle scales; inner one smaller than outer and

overlapsitsba.se. Color in alcohol : light yellow.

Numerous specimens; Kagoshima Gulf; 8-15 fathoms. Two s[)eci-

mens; Enoura, Suruga.

This species somewhat resembles 0. affinis Duncan, especially in

number of oral papillte, but differs from it in shape of radial shields,

oral .'shields anrl of dorsal arm plates. In my opinion, Amphipholis

andrecE Liitken, Amphiura prceslans Koehler and Amphiodia periercta

H. L. Clark are referable to Ophiophragmus, each showing certain

affinities to the present species.
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Amphipholis japonica sp. nov.

This species is extremely near .4. squamata, being distinguistied

from it merely by certain trifling differences. I have compared the

Japanese material with specimens of A. squamata from Naples. In

Neapolitan specimens the arms are two and a half to three times as

long as the disk diameter, while in Japanese specimens they are

three to four times as long as the same. The distal margin of the

ventral arm plates of Neapolitan specimens is nearly straight, while

that of Japanese specimens is considerably convex. In the last

character the present species resembles A. australiana H. L. Clark,

differing, however, from that species in the more numerous disk

scales of the dorsal side and in the coarser disk scales of the ventral

side. The radial shields have each a white spot at the outer end,

quite as in A. squamata.

Like .4. squamata, the present species is viviparous. In smnmer,

the larger individuals contain several embryos. I once dissected

out six embryos from an adult. Animals containing full-grown

embryos appear to give birth to them the niglit after they are placed

in an aquarium.

This species is common in the neighborhood of Misaki. and is

found living under stones on fine sand. As to the sensibility of this

species to the coarseness of sand, the following observations were

made at Arai Beach, Misaki Marine Biological Station. In the

summer of 1910, the beach was at first al>undantly supplied with

small areas among rocks covered with fine sand, and this oi)hiuran

was found very aV)undantly ; after a heavy storm, very few individuals

were found, owing to the fact that the sjiots with fine sand were

mo.stly wiped out. In the summer of 1911, the spots witii fine sand

were very few, and this ophiuran was seldom found. In the siiiniiicr

of 1912, the l)each was entirely covered with coarse sand, and 1

could no more find this ophiuran. It is a very active spcM-ies, (juickly

concealing it.s(4f in the sand when the stone is lurned up.

Amphinra vadicola'sp. nov.

''. (tjiltiuiii iihlhijs phtiltrdta Markf!inti(T-Turn('rct.s:"hf'r (iioii I.vmkhi, IS74),

.Villi. K. K. .Niiturhi.st. Hofinus., II, 18M7, p. 301.

Diameter of disk 8 mm. Length of arms 2()() imu. Width of

arms at ba.se 1 mm; at the widest part \.'.\ iiiiii. Disk five-lobed,

with indented interbraeliial borders, covered by a soft, naked skin,

except along inner and abradial borders of radial shields, where

•The intercstinK life habits of this ophiuran were dcsrril)c<l l>y the late Prof.

Mitsiikiiri anH Prof Hara: The Ophnirian Shoal, Annnt. '/.noL Jap., I, 1897,

p. f>8. t
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there are several rows of fine, iiubricatiuj^ scales, lladial sliiekls

large, long, pear-seecl-shaped ; naked part two-thirds to one-half as

long as tlisk radius and about thrice as long as wide, (lenital slits

long. Cienital scales not very conspicuous unless the specimen is

dried, arranged in a row and overlapping one another.

Oral shields small, j)entagonal, with rounded angles, outer sides

longest, inner side slightly concave; madreporic shield much larger

than the rest, almost circular. Adoral shields small, triangular,

with concave adradial side, meeting neither radially or interradially.

Oral plates long and very narrow. There is a more or less con-

spicuous buccal pore between each pair of oral plates, as in Ophio-

thrix. Two oral ]")apilla^ on either side of each jaw, conical, blunt,

very stout; the distal one arises from the adoral shield and is longer

than the apical one, which arises from the dental plate. Teeth very

stout, truncate.

Arms exceedingly long, more than thirty times as long as disk

diameter; they are widest at about one-third their entire length

from base. Dorsal arm plates almo.st oval, bounded within by two
nearly straight lines, forming a very large and obtuse angle, and
without by a curve, which is nearly flat towards median line, but

very strong laterally; about t\nce as wide as long, successive plates

slightly in contact with each other. On basal arm joints, they are

very small and separated by spaces, which are covered by a naked
skin. Lateral arm plates not very prominent, almost covered by
arm spines, not meeting above or below, nor in contact on sides, but

separated by naked spaces. First ventral arm plate very small,

quadrangular, wider than long; those beyond, quadrangular, wider

than long, except basal one or two, which are as long as, or longer

than, wide; they increase in size, especially in width, outwards,

and become pentagonal beyond <lisk, with large and obtuse inner

angle, rounded outer angles and notched distal margin; successive

plates separated by narrow spaces where ventral ends of lateral arm
plates are wedged in. Ventral arm plates often divided into halves

along median line. Arm spines six to seven on basal arm joints,

but five or six in middle part of arm, peg-like, flattened, blunt, lower

ones longer, nearly equal to, or slightly longer than, corresponding

arm joint, much flattened and thorny at end, except the uppermost

one or two; next to lowest, spur-shaped and very thorny. Large

tentacle pores, without scales. Color in alcohol: brown; the scales

around the radial shields are lighter; outer parts of arms grayish-

brown to gray.
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Numerous specimens; Sakurajima, Kagoshima (Julf.

This species is very near Ophionejjhthys phalerata Lyman, but

differs from it in the much larger radial shields, in the not oval but

pentagonal oral shiekls, in the adoral shields, which are not in contact

with each other, in the longer oral plates, in the dorsal arm plates

being in contact with each other, in the ventral arm plates being

separated from each other and not very wide on the basal joints, and

in the not cylindrical, hut flattened, thorny arm spines.

Amphiura aestuarii sp. nov.

DianiL'ter of disk, mm. Length of arms. 75 mm. Width of

arms at base, 0.8 mm. Disk five-lobed, with concave interbrachial

borders, covered by a soft, naked skin, except along inner and abra-

flial borders of radial shields, where it is covered by fine, iml)ricating

scales, arranged in four or five rows on inner l)order, but in only

one on outer part (jf abradial border. Naked part of radial shii'lds

large. pear-seed-shai)ed, more than half as long as ilisk radius, more

than twice as long as wide, hardly in contact without, slightly diver-

gent within. Tionital slits long. Genital scales not very distinct.

Oral shields rhomlxjidal, or i)entagonal with a very short inner

side, outer angle much rounded; wider than long. Madreporic

shield much larger and almost circular. Adoral shields triangular,

with concave inner side, tapered within, where they do not meet.

Two pairs of oral papillse to each jaw; apical ones oval and very

.stout; distal ones conical, obtuse, arising from adoral shields. Teeth

stout, truncate.

Dorsal ami plates transversely elliptical, twice as wide as long,

successive jilates in contact with each other. Lateral arm plates

not very prominent, almost coveretl by arm si)ines. not meeting

above or below, not in contact on sides, l)ut.sei)arated li\ naked spaces.

First ventral arm plate very small, pentagonal or (luadraiigular,

wider within than witliDUt; tho-e beyon I, (luadrangular, with

convex inner side. notclie<l distal margin, and rounded distal angles;

wider than long, except basal one or two; not in contact, luil sepa-

rated by a narrow space, where ventral ends of lateral arm |)lates

are wedged in. .\rm spines five, on l»asal joints, but four in middle

part of arm. sube(iual or lower slightly longer, nearly e(|u;il to. or

a little longer than, corresjjonding arm joint; conical and oi)tuse on

proximal joints, but flattened distally; next to lowest spine especially

flattened and rather s[)ur-sha|)ed. with mnnerous thoriis on its much

flattened tij); lowest spijie (as well as second above it) also more

•or less thorny at ti|).
'
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Tentacle pores lar{j;e, without scales. Color in alcohol: disk

gray; radial shields and arms straw-yellow.

NunKTous speciiiKMis; Ahuratsuho Cove: jMisaki ^lariue Bio-

logical Station.

A. (Tstuorii differs from the foregoing species, A. vadicola, in the

shape of the radial shields, in the much shorter arms, in the dorsal

arm plates, which are very wide even on the basal joints, and in the

fewer, less flattened arm spines.

A. (vstiiarii together with -l. enopla H. L. Clark are easily obtained

hy dredging in the muddy bottom of Aburatsubo Cove. They

probal^ly live buried in mud, as A. vadicola does in sand, and I

believe that, the reduced disk scales and the numerous thorny arm

spines are correlated with the mode of life.

Family 3. OPHIOTRIOHID^ Ljuiifiinun, 1867.

(Characters as given in key, p. 66.)

This family includes Ophiothrix, Ophiopteron, Ophiocampsis,

Oi>hioi)hthirius, Ophiotrichoides, Ophiomaza, Ophiocnemis, Ophio-

tftela, Ophiopsammium, Ophiogijmna, Lutkenia, Gymnolophus, Ophio-

lophus, Ophiocethiops and Ophiosphozra.

Order iv. CHILOPHIURIDA nov.

Radial shield and genital plate articulate with each other by

means of two condyles and one pit on either i)late. Genital plates

and scales bar-like. Peristomal plates small, or sometimes moder-

ately large, usually double or triple. Oral frames with or without

well-developed lateral wings. Oral papillse very well developed,

close set, the outermost one usually pointing inwards and stretching

above the next papilla, which is the largest as a rule.

Key to families of Chilophiurida (/).

A—Arm spines short, appressed.

a—Disk squamated or tessellated, usually free of granules; oral

papillae thick; arms stout, stoutest at base, inserted

laterally to disk Ophiolepidid.e.

aa—Disk closely covered with granules.
*

b—Oral papilla} thick; arms slender, stoutest usually at a

distance from ba.se, in.serted ventrally to disk; two
to four arm spines Ophioleucid/E.

hb—Oral papilla} thin; arms stout, stoutest at base, inserted

laterally to disk; numerous arm spines,

Ophiodermatid.(E, pars.

AA—Arm spines long, not appressed.

c—No vertical clump of dental papillte.
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d—Disk closely covered with granules; arms stout,

stoutest at base; numerous arm spines,

Ophiodermatid.e, pars.

(M—Disk usually free of granules; arms slender, stout-

est at a distance from base Ophiochitoxid.e.
cc—Dental papillae well developed, forming a vertical

clump at apex of each jaw; disk often covered with
granules; arms stout, stoutest at a tlistancefrom l)ase,

Ophiocomid.e.
Key to families of Chilophiurida {11).

A—Teeth not very stout, usually triangular; oral frames entire,

without well-developed lateral wings.

a—Second oral tentacle pores open more or less, or entirely.

outside oral slits Ophiolepidid.e, pars.

aa—Second oral tentacle pores open within oral slits.

b—Disk sfjuamated or tessellated, free of granules.

c—Arms stout, stoutest at base; arm spines short,

appressed Ophiolepidid.e, pars.

cc—Arms slender, stoutest at a distance from base; arm
spines long, not appressed Ophiochitonid.e, jiars.

66—Disk covered with granules.

d—Arms slender, stoutest at a distance from base;

arm spines few.

e—Arms inserted ventrally to disk; arm spines

appressed Ophioleicid.e.
ee—Arms inserted laterally to disk; arm spines

not appressed Ophiochitonid.e, pars.

dd—Arms stout, stoutest at base; numerous arm
.spines Ophiodkhmatid.e.

AA—Teeth very stout, fjuadrangular; oral frames with wcll-dcvcl-

loped lateral wings.

/—No vertical clump of dental paj)ilhi'.

g—Arms stout, stoutest at base: ar.m spines

short, a])pressed OpnioLKi'iDin.E.pars.

gg—Arms slender, stoutest at a distance

from ba.se; arm spines long, not

appressed ()phio< iiitomd-K, pars.

//— Dental papiihe well developed, ft)nning a

vertical eluinp at apex of each jaw,

Oi'llKX OMID.K.

Family 1. OPHIOLEPIDID^ Ljiiiinmaii.

(Characters a^; given above in keys.)

Krif to siihffirnilii s of Ophiolipididd'.

A—Second oral tentacle pores open more or less, or entirely, outside

oral slits ( )piir«)M\sTiN.K.

AA—Second oral tentacle pores o|)en entirely within oral slits.

( )PMri)LKPn)i\.E.
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Subfamily 1. OPIIIOMASTINM: nov.

(Characters as given in key p. 75.)

This subfamily includes Ophiomastus, Ophiotypa, Ophiomisidium,

Ophiophi/cis, Anthophiura, Ophiopyrgu-s, Ophiochrj/sis, Ophiosteira,

Gijmnophiura, Ophiura, Ophionotus, Ophioperla, Ophiotjalfa, Ophio-

gona, OphiopUnthus, Ophiopleura, Ophioden and provisionally

Astrophiuro, besides five now genera, Hoplophiura, Aspidophiura,

Atnphiophiura, Stegophinra and Ophiurolepis.

Koehler's recently described genus Ophiomisidium includes Ophio-

musium puIcheUum Wyville Thomson, 0. flabellum Lyman, and

0. speciosum Koehler, the last being the genotype. The group

evidently stands between Ophiomastus and Ophiophycis in systematic

position.

HAPLOPHIUEA. gen. nov.

Disk high, much elevated above arms, covered above with plates

and scales, among which the primaries are very prominent, and

below with close-set, fine granules. Radial shields stout, joined

in pairs. Oral papillse soldered together. Genital plates and

scales present, but invisible in external view. Genital bursae absent

and genital slits invisible. Anns short, low, wider than high, covered

with convex arm plates. Tentacle pores, including second oral

ones, which open entirely outside oral slits, naked, being free from

scales. Arm spines few, minute.

This new genus contains only a single species, Ophiozona gymno-

pora H. L. Clark.

ASPIDOPHIURA gon nov.

Disk rather high, elevated above arms, flat, covered with very

stout primaries and radial shields, besides often a few smaller scales.

Ventral interbrachial areas covered by a very large plate, besides

ver>' .stout genital scales. Arm combs and genital papillse present.

Oral shields purse-shaped, with a beak-like inner process. Oral

papillse soldered together. Second oral tentacle pores open entirely

outside oral slits, slit-like, guarded by numerous small scales. Arms

rather short, strongly knotted, with long arm joints. Dorsal arm

plates verj' rudimentary' or entirely absent. Ventral arm plates

small, rhomboidal or triangular. Tentacle pores present only on

several proximal ann joints, provided with few or no scales. Three

short, conical arm spines.

This genus includes Ophioghjpha viinuta Lyman and 0. forbesi

Duncan ( = Ophiura glyptodisca H. L. Clark), besides the genotype,
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Aspidophiura watasei sp. nov. It stands rather between Antho-

phiura and a certain group of Amphiophium with very conspicuous

ventral interbrachial phites.

Aspidophiura watasei sp. nov.

This species is very near .1. forbcsi, but differs from it chieHy in

the presence of a central boss to each of the six primary plates, in

the smaller radial shields, which are about as large as the radial

plates, in the ventral arm plates, which more rapidly diminish in

size outwards, in the longer arm spines, which are longer than half

the corresponding arm joint, and in the absence of tentacle scales

beyond the disk.

The present .species differs from A. minuia chiefly in the presence

of a central boss to each of the six primaries, in the smaller radial

shields and in the l)etter-devel<)ped arm combs.

The type specimen is o mm. across the disk with arms prol)ably

about twice the disk diameter, and 1..3 mm. in width. Color in

alcohol: disk yellowish gray above and white below; arms white.

One specimen; Sagami Sea. One specimen; Uraga Channel.

AMFHIOPHIURA u- n. nov.

Disk high, often convex, covered with plates and scales, among
which the prunaries are very prominent. Radial shields stout,

joined in pairs. Arm combs and genital i)apillie present. Oral

shields oval, pyriform or trefoil. Second oral tentacle pores open

more or less, or entirely, outsid(> oral slits; large, guarded by numerous

scales. Arms moderately long, gradually tapering outwards, with

blunt tips. Dorsal and ventral arm plates fairly well developed;

succes.sive plates in contact with each other at least on jiroximal

arm joints. Lateral arm plates high, with few to numerous short,

{)eg-like arm spines. Tentacle pores large, with numerous scales.

This new genus includes Ophioijhiphn hiiUntn Wyville Thom.son,

which is here designated as the genotype; also the following species

with very conspicuous oral shields, which almost cover the ventral

interbrachial areas, (). convexa Lyman and (). insolitn, improhd, and

nhilild, of Koehler; also the following species with very conspicuous

ventral interbrachial plates, (). solida and sciitnta of Lyman, <K

stflldla Studer, (). pauprrd, sorrlidd, UhcrnUi, iirlxinn, rcmotn. ;ind

Ultra of Ko'lilrr, and Ophiiirn adiplai and pompnphnrn of IL L.

(•lark; also the f<41owing species with the ventral interbrachial

areas covered with many scales and having (luadrangular ventral

arm plates, Ophio'ili/phn .srulptiUs (= (). rnridhills) Inrtizri, Idpiddrid,
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ami Htidata of Lyman, (). prism, Uiuddta, and distincla of Koehler,

anil Ophiurn mnjnpotna, hadni, and pcnichra of H. L. Clark; also the

following species with the ventral interhraehial areas covereil with
many scales, and havin}? axe-shaped ventral arm i)lates, Ophio-
ijlypha radidid and ornata of Lyman, and 0. abcisa and obteda of

Lilt ken and Mortensen.

The grouj) with very lar^;e oral shields or with very conspicuous
ventral interhraehial plates approaches Ophiopyrgus on the one
hand and Aspidophiiira on the other; the group with ventral inter-

brachial areas covered with many scales and with quadrangular
ventral arm plates apj^roaches Gymnophiura on the one hand and
Stegopliiura {vide infra) on the other; and the group with ventral

interhraehial areas covered with many scales, arid with axe-shaped
ventral arm plates, approaches true Ophiura, restr. (vide infra).

GYMNOPHIURA Lutken and Mortensen, 1899 (restr.).

Disk high, covered by a naked skin. Radial shields long, narrow,

bar-like, widely separated from each other, covered by skin. Arm
combs and genital papillae present. Oral shields comparatively

small, pentagonal, with notched lateral .sides. Second oral tentacle

pores opened partially outside the oral slits, large, with numerous
scales. Arms moderately long, very gradually tapered outwards,

with blunt extremity. Dorsal and ventral arm plates well developed,

successive plates widely in contact with each other. Lateral arm
plate< high, with numerous minute, peg-like arm spines. Tentacle

pores large, with numerous scales.

This genus, as restricted, contains but a single species, G. mollis

Lutken and Mortensen. Another species, viz., G. coerulescens, is,

in my opinion, referable to genuine Ophiura, and is probably con-

specific with, or at least closely allied to, Ophiura flagellata (Lyman).

Gymnophiura is very near Amphiophiura, especially the group

with ventral interhraehial areas covered with many scales, and with

quadrangular ventral arm plates, Ijut differs from it in the naked
disk and in the radial .shields, which are narrow, bar-like, skin-covered

and widely .separated from each other.

STEGOPHIURA gen. nov.

Disk high, covered with plates and scales, among which the

primaries are prominent. Radial shields stout, joined distally.

Arm combs and genital papillse present. Oral shields oval or pyri-

form. Second oral tentacle pores open more or less, or entirely.
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outside oral slit.s, large, provided with numerous scales. Arms very

short., very stout at base, higher than wide, rapidly tapering distally,

with acute tip. Dorsal and ventral arm plates well developed,

successive plates widely in contact with each other. Lateral arm

plates high, with numerous arm spines, often unequal and arranged

in two series. Tentacle pores large, with numerous scales.

This genus includes Ophiura nodosa and sluwitzii of Liitken, Ophio-

glijpha elevata Lyman, 0. sculpla, sladeni (= Ophiura stiphra H. L.

Clark), and striata of Duncan, and 0. sterea and Ophiura hrachyaciis

of H. L. Clark, besides a new species, Stegophiura vivipara.

The genotype is Ophiura nodosa Ltk. Stegophiura much resembles

a certain group of Amphiophiura, but differs in the shorter, .stouter

and more rapidly tapering arms with more acute tips.

Stegophiura vivipara sp nov.

Diameter of disk mm. Length of arms 13 mm. Width of

arms at base 1.5 mm. Disk pentagonal, or circular (especially

when the animal contains many embryos), convex, covered with

fifty to sixty plates on the dorsal side, including the radial shields.

Central plate pentagonal. Five pentagonal radials, directly surround-

ing the central plate, laterally overlapping each other. In each

interradial space of dorsal side is a large scjuarish plate, wider than

long, in contact with radial shields; latter irregular in outline, about

as wide as long, one overlapping the other, instead of apposed to

each other in radial line. On ventral side of disk plates roundi'd

and knob-like, with furrows between. Genital papillae iilunt, close-

set, longer outwards and upwards, where they form small arm comics.

Oral shields pear-sliajx'd, much longer than wide, wider without

than within, with acute inner angles and perfectly rounded distal

margins. Adoral shields large, meeting within along their whole

length. Five oral papilhe on either wide, s(iuarish, short, wide,

close-set; a pair of infradental papilla; at apex of each jaw, nnich

longer and stout<'r than the other oral papilhe, rather ol)tu.sely

pointed. Five teeth, very small, clososet, obtusely pointed. .\rms

very short, stout at base, rapidlj' tapered distally. Dorsal arm

plates fan-shaped, al)out as wide as long, convex dorsally. Lateral

arm plates convex, tlujse of the two sides separated i»oth above and

below on the basal arm joints. First ventral arm plate large, tri-

angular, with obtuse inner angle and convex outer side, wider than

long; the following plates are octagonal, with very short proximo-

lateral and disto-lateral sides, the fonner concav*' at tentacle pores;

wifler than long, wirier without than within: from the six or seventh
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outwards, the plates are longer than wide, liexagonal, witli very

short proximal and proximo-lateral sides, concave lateral margins

and a very convex distal side. Arm s])ines seven or eight, including

the tentacle scales, on the free basal joints, fine, conical, short;

middle ones longer than upper and lower ones, anil about half as

long as corresj)onding arm joint; diminishing in number outwards;

the lower spines are much finer and serve as tentacle scales. Second

oral tentacle pore, very large, opening outsitle oral slit, boundeil by

three or four .scales on each side. Tentacle pores large, guarded

on basal joints by one to three aboral scales, besides the lower arm

spines on the adoral side. Color in alcohol: pale gray.

Numerous specimens; Sagami Sea. Numerous specimens; Sagami

Sea, 75 and 100 fathoms.

This species is viviparous. I once dissected out twenty-four

embryos of various sizes from a single adult.

OPHIUROLEPIS gen. nov.

Disk covered with larger rounded plates and smaller scales, the

former surrounded bj' belts of the latter. Radial shields moderately

large, rounded, separated from each other. Adoral shields oval,

with rounded inner border and obtusely pointed outer end. One

to three supplementary plates are present in each space between the

adoral shields and oral plates. Teeth and oral papilla present, the

latter very close set. Arm combs, as well as genital papillie, absent.

Arms long, stout, very gradually tapered. Dorsal arm plates very

well developed, widely in contact with each other. Lateral arm

plates low. Ventral arm plates triangular, nearly or scarcely in

contact with each other. Second oral tentacle pores open entirely

outside oral slits, long, slit-like, closed by tentacle .scales, which

are modified so as to appear like supplementary plates. A single

arm spine and three tentacle scales, both being minute and peg-like.

This new genus contains a single species, Ophiolepis carinata

Studer, 1876 ( = Ophiofjbjpha deshayesi Lyman).

Ophiurolepis is very peculiar in every feature, as it is certainly

not referaVjle to Ophiura, even in a wide sense. The disk squamation

reminds us of that of Ophiolepis.

OPHITJBA Lamarck, 1816; Forbes, 1839 (restr.).

Synonym.s: Ophioglypha Lyman, 1860; Ophioijyphina Ludwig, 1886.

Disk low, flat, covered with plates and scales, among which the

primaries are usually very prominent. Radial shields usually
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separated from each other, sometime:? more or les.s joined in pairs.

Second oral tentacle pores open nearlj- or entirely outside oral slits,

very large, beset with numerous scales. Genital papillae, and usually

also arm combs, present. Arms low, often flattened. Dorsal arm
plates usually well developed and in contact with each other. Lateral

arm plates low, those of the two sides being in contact with each

other below. Three or more arm spines of variable lenp;th. Ten-

tacle pores of one or two innermost pairs large and Ijeset with rather

numerous scales, but those beyond very .small and beset with a few

scales.

This genus, as here restricted, includes Asterias ciliata Retzius and

the following species with spiniform genital and comb-papillie

:

Ophiura albida Forbes, Ophiolepis robusta Ayres, Ophiura sarsii,

ardica, carnea, and njfinis of Liitken, 0. kinbcryi Ljungman, 0.

hexadis and brevispina of Smith, O. accrvatn, inermis, papillata,

flagellata (= Gyinnophiura coendescens Liitken and Mortensen),

imbecillis, lepida, (cqualis, Ijunfjmani, and mcridionrdis of Lyman,
0. aurantiaca Verrill, 0. macidata Ludwig, 0. amphitrites Bell,

0. indica Brock, 0. thoideti Koehler, Oy>/i/o5o;( a cnpen><is Bell. Ophiura

hptodcnia, micracantha, quadrispina, biUhybia and Ophlodcn ooplax

H. L. Clark; also the following species with blunt and flat genital

and comb papilUe, Ophiojb/pha inidtispina and lutnani Ljungman, 0.

lutkeni, irrornta, undata, coslatd, albata, jejuna, lovcni, fraterna, rugosa,

inornata, confragosa, intorta, ambigua, abyssorum, tenera and falcifera

of Lyman, 0. verrucosa Studer, 0. inflata, dcmcns, concrela, mundida

and aspera of Koehler, O. plana, scutellata, nana and oblcda of Liitken

and Mortensen, 0. Icssellala N'rrril!, Ophiura dafi(a, monostacha,

atada, cahjplolepis and crijplolepis of H. L. Clark.

Ophionotus, Ophioperla and Ophioljidja arc very closp to the

pre.sent genu.s—especially to the typical group witli >pinil'onn genital

and comb papilla* and with rather long arm spines. OphimuAus

may be defined as typical Ophiura with siipi)lementary dorsal arm

plates; Ophioperla as Ophiura with granulated disk; and Ophio-

tjalfa as ()[)hiura without genital j)apilla' and arm comli-..

Subfamily 2. Ol'IIK H.KI'I DIX.K nov.

(Characters as given in key. j). 7').)

This subfamily includes Ophiomu.siuni, Ophiolipus, Ophitpphylluni,

Ophiopenia, Ophiocrates, Ophiomidaa, Ophio(hijrvu.s, Ophiozona, Ophio-

ceramis, Ophiolepix and Ophioplorus, i)esi(les a new genus, Ophio-

zonclla, which is separated from Ophiozona.

6 '
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OPHIOZONELLA Rtn. nov.

Disk covcroil with stout platos. niiii<j;l(Hl with smaUor ones. Radial

sliields very large; those of both sides of a radius separated from

each other by a single row of plates, or more or less in contact with

each other. No distinct trio of plates just outside and between each

pair of radial shields. Oral and adoral shields rather large. Teeth

and oral papilUr present ; the latter are thick and close-set. Genital

slits short, not reaching disk margin. Arms not very long, stout

at base, rather rapidly tapering tlistally to a slender and acute tip.

Dorsal and ventral arm plates rhomboidal, successive plates separated

from each other, at least, distal to arm base. Arm spines two to

four, short. One or two tentacle scales to each pore.

This new genus includes the following species with two tentacle

scales: Ophiozona nivea, tesscUata, vidrmorea and clypeata of Lyman,
0. bispinosa and molesta of Koehler, and 0. elevata and platydisca

of H. L. Clark; and the following with only one tentacle scale:

0. insularia stellata, antillaruin and depressa of Lyman, 0. alba and

contigua of Liitken and Mortensen, 0. casta and projeda of Koehler,

0. tjalfiana Mortensen, and 0. polyplax and longispina of H. L.

Clark. The genotype is Ophiozona longispina H. L. Clark.

Ophiozonclla includes deep-water forms and is allied to such genera

as Ophiocrates and Ophiomidas, while genuine Ophiozona includes

littoral forms and is very close to Ophiolepis and Ophiothyreus.

OPHIOZONA Lyman, 18G5 (restr.).

Disk covered with very numerous small plates and scales, the

larger surrounded by belts of smaller. Radial shields small, widely

separated from each other by several plates and numerous scales.

A noticeable trio of plates is distinguishable just outside and between

each pair of radial shields. Oral and adoral shields small. Teeth

and oral papillae present, latter very thick and close-set. Genital

slits rather long. Arms long, rather slender, very gradually tapering

distally, with blunt tips. Dorsal, as well as ventral, arm plates

well developed, quadrangular, successive plates widely in contact

with each other throughout the entire length of the arm. Four or

five short, peg-like arm spines. Two tentacle scales to each pore,

more or less oval in common outline.

This genus, as here restricted, includes only Ophiolepis impressa

and pacifica of Liitken (the two species on which Ophiozona was

based by LjTnan). The genotype is 0. impressa.

The Ophiolepidinse comprises two groups, one of which includes
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genera witli well-tleveloped, quadrangular dorsal and ventral arm
plates and the other those with more or less rudimentary dorsal

and ventral arm plates. The first group, including littoral forms,

is again divided into two sections, one of which, including Ophio-

thyreus, Ophiozona and Ophiolepis, is characterized by the presence

of a di.stinct trio of plates just outsitle and between each pair of

radial shields and by the presence of two tentacle .scales, which are

oval in common outline; while the other, including Ophioceramis

and Ophioplocus, is characterized by the al)S(.'nce of a distinct trio

of plates just outside and between each pair of radial shields, and
by the presence of three to five tentacle scales, which surround the

pore. The distinction of Ophiolepis and Ophiozona from each other

depends ujion the presence or absence of supplementary dorsal arm
plates. From a certain point of view, I believe that Ophiozona is

more closely allied to Ophiolepis than to Ophiozonclla. Ophiozona

is found in the \N'est Indies and on the Pacific side of Panama. The
faunae of the two sides of Panama stand in a very intimate relation

to each other. The distril)ution of Ophiozona and that of Ophio-

derma are equally interesting as illu.strating this truth.

Family 2. OPHIOLEUCID^ nov.

fCharacters as given in keys, pp. 74 and 75.)

This family includes Ophiopapale, Ophiocirce, Ophioleucc,'' Ophio-

pallas, Ophiolrochiis, Ophirrnus and Ophiopuren.

F'Hniily 3. OPHIODERMATID^ Ljiingman, 1S67.

(Characters as friven in keys, pp. 71 and 75.)

Kei/ lo siif>faniilies of Ophioilernia(id<c.

A—Arm spines rather Inn^i;. not appressed; distal vertebne some-
times imperfectly diviiltd into halves by a series of pores,

Opmiarachni.n'.e.
AA—.\rm spines ver>' short, appressed; vertebne always entire,

OPHIODKHMATl.N.E.

Siibfariiily 1. (Jl'HI.VItACIl.MN.K nov.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Ophiarachna and three new genera,

Ophiuroconis, Ophiurodon and Ophiurocha:tn.

^Ophioclen chariwhemn H. L. Clark, 1911, and 0. brevispinum II. L. Clurk,
1911, aro, in my opinion, rcfrniMi- to Ophioleucc. .
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Key to the genera Ophioconis, Ophiochccta and Ophioliimui in wide sense.

A—Ann spines lone;. Haji;ellate, not appressed.

a—Outermost oral papilla very hiri>;(> and operculit'orin; ]K'ris-

tonial ])lates very short and wide, nearly entire, with fairly

soldereil halves and without a third median seeondary

plate OphioUmna, emend.
aa—Outermost oral papilla pointed imvards, stretching al)ove

the next papilla, which is the larfj;est; peristomal plates

rather lone; and wide, distinctly trijile, consisting of two
paired and one median secondary ])lates.

h—Oral shields entirely covereil with si'iii^iilt''^; iii'»i plates

usually concentrically striated; vertel)ric of distal

ann joints often divided into halves; arm spines

hj'aline; one or two tentacle scales, neither of which
overlaps base of lowest arm spine.

c—Teeth triangular and pointed, not hyaline; ventral

arm plates wider than long, usually separated from
each other Ophiuroconis nov.

cc—Teeth flat, thin, with widened and often serrate end,

hyaline; ventral arm plates longer than wide, dis-

tinctly in contact with each other Ophinrodon nov.
66—Oral shields naked; arm plates not concentrically striated;

vertebra? always entire; arm spines opaque; two
tentacle scales, of which the abradial one overlaps

base of lowest arm spine Ophiuroclucta nov.
^4.4—Arm spines very short, peg-like, lying flat on arm.

d—Oral shields covered with granules; arm spines

hj'aline Ophioconis, restr.

dd—Oral shields naked.

e—Arm spines hyaline; disk covered with granules,
'

' Oph iocon is
'

' indica.

ee—Ann spines opaque; disk covered with fine

spines Ophiochceta, restr.

Ophiolimna, emend., includes Ophiacantha hairdii Lyman (referred

to Ophiolimna by Verrill), Ophioconis antarctica Lyman, Ophia-

cantha perfida Koehler, Ophiolimna operculata Koehler, Ophioconis

diastata and papillaia of H. L. Clark and Ophiacantha lambda H. L.

Clark, and belongs to the Ophiacanthidte. Ophiuroconis includes

Ophioconis pulverulenta and miliaria of Lyman, besides the genotype,

Ophiuroconis monolepis sp. nov. Ophiurodon includes Ophioconis

cincta Brock, 0. grandisqiiama, permixta and cupida of Koehler.

OphiurochfBta includes Ophiochceta mixta Lyman (referred to Ophio-

limna by Verrill) and Ophiolimna littoralis Koehler. The last three

genera belong to the Ophiarachninse; especially Ophiurochceta is

ver>' near Ophiarachna. Ophioconis, restr., includes Pectinura,

forhesii Heller (referred to Ophioconis by Liitken) and Ophioconis
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brevispino Ludwig. Ophiochceta contains only 0. hirsuta Liitken.

Genuine Ophioconis much resembles Cryptopelta, but has, however,

hyaUne arm spines. Genuine Ophwchceta appears to be very near

Pedinura. but is, however, covered with fine spines, instead of granules,

on the disk. "Ophioconis" indica Koehler, which I do not dare to

name generically, as I have not myself examined it, appears to

resemble Pedinura, except for the hyaline arm spines and the presence

of a single tentacle scale on most of the tentacle pores, instead of two.

OPHIUROCONIS g.n. nov.

Disk and oral angles, including oral shields, closely covered witii

fine granules. Six or seven oral papilhe on either side of each jaw;

outermost one pointed inwards, stretching above next papilla, which

is the largest. Teeth triangular and obtusely jxjinted. Arms not

very long, cylindrical, widest at the l^ase, tapering outwards to the

verj' slender tij). where the vertebnc are imperfectly divided into

halves by a longitudinal series of pores. Ventral arm plati's wider

than long, not in contact with each other, except on the most proxi-

mal joints. Arm spines six or more, more or less long, flattened,

hyaline and not appressed. One or two tentacle scales to each pore.

Ophiuroconis monolepis np. nov.

This species is at once distinguished from l)oth (). })ukrrul( nla

and miliaria by fewer oral papilhe, l)y fewer and shorter arm spines

and by the presence of a single tentacle scale, instead of two, to each

pore. Oral papilhe, six or seven in number on either side of each

jaw, dose-set and acute. Ivich lateral arm plate Jjears six or seven

arm spines, wiiich are rather spiniform, acute, slightly flattened

and hyaline; uppermost one or two spines nearly twice as long as,

and Icjwest one slightly shorter than, ('(jrresponding arm joint. A
single small, leaf-like, but acutely pointed, tentacle scale at each

pore. Dorsul arm plates, rather small, fan-shaped, not in contact

with each other, wider than l<jng, convex along median line, so that

the arm is keeled dorsally as a whole. N'entral arm plates, very

small, much wi<ler than long, much sJiorter than corresponding arm

joint. All the ddi-al. lateral and xcutial .irm nl.itr-, are cnincn-

trically striated.

The type sj)eciMien i.-< 5 mm. acro.-^> di.^k, '2') nini. in aim h nglli and

1 mm. in arm witlth at base. Color in alcoiiol: light yellow.

Six specimens; Sagami Sea, 85 fathoms. Two specimens; Sagami

Sea, :itM) fathoms.
,
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OPHIURODON K<n. nov.

Disk ami oral angles, inclutlinj; oral shields, closely eovered with

fine granules. Four or five oral papillae on either side of each jaw;

outermost ]K)inted inwarils, stretehins; above next papilla. Teeth

fiat, thin, with widened and often serrate end. Arms not very long,

widest at base, tapering outwards to the very slender tii). \'entral

arm plates very narrow, longer than wide, distinetly in contact with

each other. Vertebrse of distal arm joints often imperfectly divided

into halves by a longitudinal series of pores. Six or more arm
spines, long, flattened, hyaline, not appressed. Single tentacle scale

to each pore.

The genotype is Ophioconis grandisquama Koehler, and it is worth

noting that a specimen of this species was recently collected at

Okinos^ (a submarine bank), in the Sagami Sea.

OPHIUROCHJETA gen. nov.

Disk closely covered with fine granules and sparsely beset v.ith

fine spines. Oral angles also granulated, but oral shields naked.

Numerous close-set oral papillse, of which outermost one is pointed

inwards, stretching above next papilla, which is the largest. Teeth

triangular and obtusely pointed. Arms not very long, rather stout,

stoutest at base. Dorsal, as well as ventral, arm plates well devel-

oped, widely in contact with each other. Six or more arm spines,

long, flagellate, opaque, not appressed. Two tentacle scales to each

pore, abradial one overlapping base of lowest arm spine.

The genotype is Ophiochccta mixta Lyman.
Ophiurochceta differs from Ophiolimna in the following important

particulars: more numerous oral papilla?, of which the outermost

one is not operculiform, but pointed inwards above the next papilla,

which is the largest; well-developed dorsal and ventral arm plates,

which are widely in contact with each other, two tentacle scales,

of which the abradial one distinctly overlaps the base of the lowest

arm spine; triple peristomal plates. Verrill considers that the

internal structures of 0. mixta are much like those of Ophiacantha;

but my own oi)inion is c|uit(; to the contrary.

I have observed that the internal structures of Ophiuroconis

monolepis, Ophiurodon grandisquama, Ophiurochreta mixta, Ophi-

arachna incrassata, Ophiochiton fastigatus, Ophioplax lameUosa, etc.,

belong to a common type. In them the peristomal plates are always

triple, consisting of two paired and one median secondary plates;

while in Ophiacantha, Ophiolimna, etc., the peristomal plates are
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entire, or double with soldered halves, and always lack a third,

median secondary plate. Further, the peristomal plates of the

former type are distinctly longer in proportion to their width than

are those of the latter.

Ignoring the smaller size, Ophiurochceta much resembles Ophi-

arachna, the only essential differences being the presence of scattered

disk spinps and the absence of accessory oral shields. The systematic

value of the accessory oral shields is, however, considered insignificant

by Dr. H. L. Clark. I have also observed the absence of the acces-

sory oral shields in some interradii of a specimen of Ophiarachna

incrassata. One may safely say, then, that the relation of Ophiu-

rochceta to Ophiarachna is parallel to that of Ophiomastix to Ophio-

coma or of Ophiochwla to Pectinura.

Subfamily 2. OPHIODERMATIX.E nov.

(Characters as given in key, p. 83.)

This subfamily includes Ophioconis, restr., Cryptopelta, Bathy-

pectinurn, Pectinura, Ophiopezella, Ophiochceta, Ophiarachnella, Ophio-

chasma, Ophlodernifi, Ophioncus and DioiKderma.

Bathypectinara gotoi >!> "ov.

Diameter of disk oIJ mm. Length of arms 105 mm. Width of

arms at base 7 mm. Disk pentagonal, fiat, closely covered with

fine granules, of which four or five are contained in 1 mm. Radial

shiehls only partly naked, but distinguishal)le through the super-

ficial granulations, by the slight swelling, as large, elongated ovate

plates, nearly half as long as disk radius, wider outwards; naked

part ver}' small, ovate, and witler without than within. (Jenital

slits very long, almost reaching disk margin. (Jenital plates visible

from exterior, lying along adradia! border of slits, long, very stout.

Oral shields small, triangular, with rounde I angles and convex

sides, nearly as wide as long. Accessory oral shields very ru<rmi('nt-

ary; in one of the two specimens they are absent, but in the

other they are indistinctly represented by one or two small scales,

which are separated from the oral shield by granules. The adoral

shields are almost, and the oral plate> entirely, covered with gramiles,

which are coarser and sparser than distally. Kight or nine oral

papilltp on either side; outermost two or three larg<'. Mat, thin, outer

second largr'st; inner ones small, more or less conical, obtuse. Five

to .seven t<'eth, irregular in shape an«l size, with pointeij or ntuii<led

ends, arranged in an irregular vertical row.

Arms long, stout, gradually tap Ted outwards, with a rather sharp
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dorsal nuHluin riclgc. tr'uinjiiilar in transverse section. Dorsal arm

plates largo, oceuiiyinji; almost entire dorsal surface of arm, quad-

rangular, with rounded outer corners, a little wider without than

within, three to four times as wide as long, with a rather sharp ridge

on the median line: some are divided into several irregular secondary

jilates. Lateral arm plates very low, less than half height of arm,

meeting neither above nor below. Ventral arm plates small, rhom-

boidal, with shorter diameter parallel to arm axis. First plate

almost as wide as, but much siiorter than, following; the three or

four plates beginning with the second have a median keel, which is

more prominent proximally both with regard to each plate and to

the arm as a whole. Arm spines four for the most part, l)ut three

distally, very short, flattened, lanceolate, obtuse, lowest one some-

what longer than the others, but not so long as corresponding

arm joint. One tentacle scale, large, oval, thin, flat. Color in

alcohol: light yellowish brown.

Two specimens; Sagami Sea, 170 fathoms.

This new species is very near B. lacerlosa (Lyman), but differs

from it in the coarser disk granules, in the smaller naked part of the

radial shields, in the more strongly ridged dorsal arm i;)lates, in the

much lower lateral arm plates, in the wider antl rhomljoidal ventral

arm plates, and in the shorter arm spines.

Family 4. OPHIOCHITONID^ nov.

(Characters as given in keys, pp. 74 and 75.)

Key to subfamilies of Ophiochitonidce.

A—Teeth triangular, not very stout; peristomal plates moderately
large; oral frames entire, without well-developed lateral wings;

dorsal side of vertebrae entire, rhomboidal Ophiochitonin^.
^4^4—Teeth (juadrangular, very .stout; peristomal plates very small;

oral frames with well-developed lateral wings; dorsal side of

vertebra; notched inwards and V-shaped Ophioxereidin.e.

Subfamily 1. OPHIOCHITOXIX.-I'] nov.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Ophiochilon^ and Ophioplax.

Ophioplax lamellosa "p nov.

This new species is quite near ()phiu})Uii Ijungmani, Ophiopeza

custos Koehler (referred to Ophioplax by Koehler) and Ophiopeza

^Ophiochiton b/iiunii Studer, 1.S83, is, in my opinion, rcfcrublo to 0/)hiocten,

being allied to Ophioclen haslatun Lj'mun, O. pncijlcuin Liitken and Mortensen,
etc.
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reduda Koehler (referred to Bathypectinura by Dr. H. L. Clark) .^

It is, however, distinguished from 0. Ijunymani by the presence of

primary disk plates, by coarser disk scales, by shape of radial shields,

by the disk margin l)eing not so closely granulated, and by the shape

of the oral shields; from 0. custos ijy the presence of primary disk

plates, by coarser disk scales, by the shape of the radial shields, by

the adoral shields not meeting each other within, by the shape of

the first and second ventral arm plates, by the presenc.' of lamellar

plates at the arm bases, and by shape of dorsal arm plates; and
from O. redncta by dorsal sid(; of disk l)eing free of granules, by

radial shields not being divergent, and by shape of ventral arm plates.

Disk covered with fine, imbricating scales, among which the six

primaries are more or less distinct; the radial j)lates are smaller and

le.ss conspicuous than the central plate. Radial shields triangular,

with acute inner angles, twice as long as wide; those of a pair are

nearly parallel, being separated from each other. Ventral inter-

brachial areas are closely covercMl with very fine granules. Oral

.shields large, triangular, with strongly curved outer border, less

curved lateral sides, obtuse inner angle and perfectly rounded lateral

angles. Adoral shields large, triangular, long, tapered within to an

acute point, Init they do not meet. Lamellar plates and fine granules

occur on dorsal and lateral surface of free arm bases. Dorsal arm

plates triangular at first, l)ut soon becoming quadrangular with

rounded outer corners and curved lateral borders, much wider

"without than within. First ventral arm plate is small, triangular,

with rounded angles, nearly as wide as long; tho.se beyond are

pentagonal, with an inwardly directed angle, which is covered by

the precerhng plate; outer border curved, and lateral borders con-

cave and bounded by tentacle pons. A single large, oval tentacle

scale occurs on the abradial side of each pon-; besides, on the adradial

side of a few basal pores, there are present one or two rudimentary

tentacle scales, more or less covered over l)y the al)radial one.

The type is 4.5 nun. across the disk. '.\') hum. in arm length and d.s

nun. in ann width at ba<e. ( 'olor in alcohol: yellowish gr.iy ;iiio\f

and white below; arms banded with dark gray.

One specimen; off Kotsujima, Saga?ni Sea.

It is recorded that the above spcciMirn wa-^ taken with a coral-net,

* Onhinpeza rrdiirtn apnpar.^ to mo to br n'fyrublc to Ophinplnx. 'Y\w presence
of only three lonji, cyliriMriral arm .-pines ;kn(l of only five oral papilla', the annn-
lation on the ;irtM'< ami the nake<l oral plates are .all ch.'iracters of Oiilimplnx,

but not of Pennine linlhiiprrliuura.
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but the ilopth is not statctl. As tlu> unnulation on the arni^ indicates,

this siKries is not a deep-water form, hut prol)al)ly suhlittoral.

Subfamily 2. OPHIONERpnDIN.i'] Ljuiitiiii;iii, 1S(;7 (imiu-ihI.).

(Characters as given in key. p. 88.)

This subfamily inchidcs (}i)hiodoris, Ophionercis and Ophiocrasis.

OPHIOCRASIS H. h. Clark, 1011.

.\side from the j^rescnce of the .seeonihiry supi)lementary dorsal

arm plates, this genus seems to me to be distinguished from Ophio-
nereis principally by negative characters and different degrees of

development of certain common structures. Disk scales even and
exceedingly fine; no traee of marginal row of special disk scales;

no genital papilUp; arms much more slender than in Ophionereis.

Schizogonic reproduction may not be a generic character.

Ophiocrasis marktanneri sp. nov.

Ophionereis porrertn, Marktanner-Turnerptschpr (non Lvman, 1860), Ann.
K. K. Xaturh. Hofmin., H, 1SS7, p. 302, PI. XII, fi?. ^18.

"Ophionereis porrecta Murktaniier, '' Koehler, Bull. Sfi. Fr. Belu;., XXXI,
1898, p. 76.

Diameter of disk 9 mm. Length of arms 68 mm. Width of

arms, at base 1.2 mm, at the widest part 1.5 mm. Disk circular,

slightly concave, rather soft, covered with fine imbricating scales,

which are rather obscured, so that the disk appears as though covered

by a thick skin. Radial shields very small, short, exceedingly

narrow, tapered within, widely separated from each other, hard to

detect. Ventral interbrachial areas covered with scales similar to

tho.se of the dorsal side, l)ut even more obscure. Genital slits large,

nearly reaching disk margin. No genital papillae.

Oral shieltls rhomboidal, with obtuse inner angle and rounded
lateral and outer angles, nearly as wide as long, except madreporic

shield, which is decidedly longer than wide. Adoral shields small,

acutely tapered within, where they nearly or hardly meet. Four
or five oral papilliE on either side of each jaw, unequal, short, rounded,

but the outermost one, which is closely associated with the second

oral tentacle pore, has pointed inner end. Four teeth, short, stout,

with wide end.

Arms long and very slender, narrowed at base, widest at one-

fourth to one-third of arm length. Dorsal arm plates mostly tri-

angular, with obtuse outwardly directed apex, rather small, wider

than long, successive plates slightly in contact with each other;

quadrangular in the more di.^tal parts. On either side of each dorsal

arm plate there occurs a large supplementary plate, whieh \n nearly
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semicircular, about one-half as large a.s the dorsal arm plate, and

bounded along the distal border by one or two verj- insignificant

secondary supplementary plates, which, however, are present only

for a comparatively short distance near the arm base; two or three

first dorsal arm plates and their supplementary plates are smaller

than those beyond; supjilementary plates smaller outwards as

dorsal arm plates become (juadrangular, and finally disappear.

Lateral arm i:)lates not very prominent, me€*ting neither above nor

below. First ventral arm plate very small, rathor pentagonal,

longer than wide; those beyontl, (juadrangular, with rounded outer

lateral angles, truncated inner lateral angles and slightly notched

outer border, nearly as long as wide, but longer than wide distally.

Three arm spines, short, stout, flattened, l)lunt. One large, oval

tentacle .scale to each pore. Color in alcohol: grayish yellow; disk

reticulated, and arms Ijundcd, with dark jMirjilish brown.

Three specimens; Enoshima. Numerous specimens; Arai Beach,

Misaki Marine Biological Station.

The arm length varies from .six to eight times the disk diameter.

In smaller specimens the arm spines are less flattened; and in those

smaller than 4 mm. across the disk the secondary supplementary

dorsal arm plates are almost invisible.

This species differs from the genotyjie, (J. didijdi.scii II. L. Clark,

in the shape of the dorsal arm plates, in the less distinct .secondary

supplementary dorsal arm plates and in the smaller and more insig-

nificant radial shields. Further, .schizog<mic reproduction has not

been observed in the present species, though I have examined many
very small specimens. (). markOmmri, as well as the genotyi)e,

resembles Ophiomrcis duhla in lacking the genital i)apillie, but

differs from it chiefly in the presence of the secondary supplementary

dorsal arm plates and in the much narrower arms. (). nKirldaiiiuri

is by no means near O/ihioncrcis porrvcUi Lyman. I c()uld mention

some more differences than tho.se enumerat«'d by Koehler between

thes(> two sjM'cies, but it is not nec(?ssary to do so here.

This charmingly handsome; species is one of the most comnion

ophiurans al»out Misaki, living under stones and rocks.

liitriily .".. OPHIOCOMID^ I-jiinjjiimn. 1807.

(Characters as given in key<, pp. 71 ;iiid 7.").)

Ktij to suhfiimilirs of OphiocomitUt.

A~ Radial shields long and wide, l>oot-shaped, widely Mjcir.iied

from each other; thn-e to five arm spin<'s; tentacle scales

short and leaf-like < >eiiiu( umin,*:.
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AA—Radial shirlds lony; and very narrow. har-liUc, each i)air approxi-
niatinu; each otluT at tlu> outer ends; numerous arm si)ino.s;

two tentacle scales, of wliicli the ahradial one is miimte and
acute, and the adradial one is very long and lanceolate,

OPHIOFSILINiE.

Subfamily 1. OPIIIOCOMIX.K nov.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily includes Ophiopteris, Ophiocoma, Ophiomastix and

Ophiarthrum.

Subfamily 2. OPHIOPSILIN.E nov.

(Characters as given above in key.)

This subfamily is formed by a single genus, Ophiopsila.

Though Ophiopsila is referred to the Amphiurida) by certain

autliors, it fundamentally differs from the latter in the internal

structures. The oral frames have well-developed lateral wings, as

in the Amphiuridtc, OphiotrichicUe, Ophioceramis, Ophionereidinse

and Ophiocominie. The oral and dental plates are 7t-^haped (instead

of being x-shaped) in common outline in internal view, quite as in

Ophioceramis, the Ophionereidinse and Ophiocomina. The genital

plates are entirely free from the basal vertebrje and have tw^o condyles

and one pit at the outer end to match two condyles and one pit of

the radial shield, as an important characteristic of the Chilophiurida;

while those of the Amphiurida? and (Jphiotrichidas are firmly fixed

to the basal vertebra? and have only a single large condyle to match
one large socket of the radial shield. The genital scales are long,

narrow and bar-like, also a characteristic of the Chilophiurida;

while those of the Gnathophiurida are short, very flat and leaf-like.

As to the external characters, the presence of both oral and well-

developed dental papilla? hinders any reference of Ophiopsila to

either the Amphiurida? or Ophiotrichidse. In short, Ophiopsila is

referable only to the Ophiocomidae, being, however, distinguished

from the other genera of that family by certain characters of second-

ary importance.
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March 16.

Mr. Charles Morris in the Chair.

Forty-seven persons present.

The Publication Committee reported the reception of papers

under the following titles

:

"Fixation of single type (Lectotypic) specimens of species of

American Orthoptera. Division III." By Albert P. ^Vlorse and
Morjian Hel)ard (Fel)ruary 27).

"Notes on hematognathus fishes.'' Bv Henry W. Fowler
(March 1).

"Cold-blooded vertebrates from Florida, the West Indies, Costa
Rica, and Eastern Brazil." By Henry W. Fowler (March 1).

The deaths of Thomas Biddle, M.D., a memix'r, February 19,

191."). and of .James Geikie, a correspondent, March 2, 191.5, were

announced.

Dr. Clarence E. McClung made a communication on parallel

differences in germ cell organization and characters of the Ijody,

illustrated by representatives of groups or families of Orthoptera.

The Kecording S«'cretary read tlu; following coinnmiiication from

A dele M. Fielde:

..4 7iew hypothesis concerninq butterjlies.—It is known that a virgin

femal*' moth or butterfly of the Great Peacock, the Oak Egger, and
some other species attracts males of her kind from afar.

No naturar^t has written of this matter more charmingly than
has Jean Henri Fabre.' Having se<iuestered such a fem;ile under a

wire-gauze cover, .scores of males came from woodsy distances to

seek her. Putting her in an air-tight cell, whether of paper, wood,
gla.ss, metal or cotton batting prevented the escape of her eflluvium

and therefore prevented the arrival of her suitors. If placed under
a bell glass, where she was i)lainly visible to the oncoming swarm
of mah"^. they ignored Iht and settled upon a twig, a chair-bottom,

a bit of flannel, or a few dry leaves where she had reposed and affixed

her subtile aroma. Even smooth, dean surface^ retaincij her

enuuiation after contact with her and lured the male in her absence.

Neither strong st«'nches made by napthaline, tobacco, or sul-

' Social Life in the In.scit WorM, 1'»1J, |)p. 17'.)-_Mf,.
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phurctti'il hydrofiicn, nor pcnotratiiif^ jHTfuinos exlialcd by sjiikc-

laveiulor. ditTusod tlirough tlio Ial)()ratory, prevented the floekinj; of

males to the wire-jjauze eajie of the female.

The removal of the antemue of the mal(>s did not settle the question
whether these orji;ans were noses. A sick and sore insect cannot he
depended upon for the solution of problems. None of the niaimed
males liviul mon> than a day or two after the surfj;ical ojieration.

Their natural span of life was too short for the recovery of normal
health necessary to physiolo}>;ical experimentation.

In my work upon the antenna of the ant I found that this organ
is a compound nose, every segment being a sub-nose capable of

discerning a certain odor while insensitive to all other odors.- If

the antenme of moths and !)utterHies be constructed on the same
plan as are the antenme of the ants, each sul)-nose liaving power
to discern a particular oilor, then it may be that certain sj^ecies of

moths and butterHies jiossess, while other species lack, the sub-nose
that perceives the effluvium of the adolescent female, whose ephemeral
existence makes early mating necessary to the continuance of the
tribe.

The result of the elision of the whole of both antennae w^ould not
reveal the answer to the question concerning a sub-no.se. Surgery
would needs be applied, segment l)y segment, until the sub-nose
discerning the female effluvium should V)e discovered through abnor-
mal behavior produced by no other cause than the elimination of

that particular segment. One species having antennae miglit possess

this sub-nose, while another species having antennaj might lack

this sub-nose, and in this diflference in the line or series of sul)-noses

would lie the cause of unlike behavior in species apparently endowed
with similar organs of smell.

A curious and unexplained instinct in insects generally impels
them to deposit their eggs upon substances that are the natural food
of the larvge hatched from the eggs. Since the mature insect does
not eat the sort of food upon wdiich the larva? subsist and grow, and
since the pupa-stage, in some cases continuing many months, inter-

venes between the larval period and the emergence in mature form,

it seems improbable that memory of the gustatory joys of her own
larval existence or an intelligent foresight in provision for her
j'oung is what induces the mother insect to deposit her eggs on the
nutriment required by the larvai issuing therefrom. The possession

of an olfactory organ, a sub-nose discerning the chemical constituents

of the nourishment ingested in her own earliest days, may account
for the habitual behavior of the insect in choosing to deposit her
eggs in a place that will favor the continuance of her tribe.

The tiny truffle hunting beetle, Balhoccras gaUicus,^ infallibly

reaching its sole food by digging a vertical tunnel of from twelve to

* See bibliography under "Ccrtaiti vesicles found in the integument of Ants"
in the Proceeding.s for Fr-bruary, 191.5.

' Fabre, Social Life in the In.sect World, pp. 217-237.
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fifteen inches from the surface of the ground to its subterranean
sustenance, probal)ly has a sub-nose that smells nothing save the
fungus whose odor emanates from the sandy soil.

There is great significance in the fact that sjiiders and scorpions,

having no practical use for the sense of smell in their habitual activi-

ties, have no antenna^.

Siimynary.—If moths and butterflies, like certain ants, have a
compound nose, then one of the sub-noses guiding the habitual
activities of the male insect may function exclusively in tliscerning

the odor of the adolescent female. Elision of the whole antennae
would then prevent, as it possiblx did in the case of Fabre's Oak
Eggers, a return under the allurement offered by the female.

Cloths and i)utterflies normally lacking such a sub-nose would
not be subject to this particular lure, although the antenna} were
intact.

This hypothesis fits the phenomena and explains what has here-

tofore been considered mysterious.

Jacob Parsons Schaeffer, M.D., was elected a member.

The following were ordered printetl:
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FIXATION OF SINGLE TYPE LECTOTYPIC) SPECIMENS OF SPECIES OF
AMERICAN ORTHOPTERA.

DIVISION III.

BY ALBERT P. MORSE AND MORGAN HEBARD.

Species of Xouth Amehicax Outhoi'teka Desckibed

UY Albert Pitts Mouse.

The desirability of selection ami fixation of a sin,u;le tyj^e has been

discussed and such work accomplished for a large number of species

of North American Orthoptera in the first paper bearing the title

here used by James A. G. Rehn and the present junior author.'

The species of North American Orthoptera described by A. N.

Caudell have l)een treated in similar manner in the second division

of the series by their .'sponsor and the present junior author,- and in

this paper the .species descril^ed from North America In- the present

senior author, whether valid or established synonyms, are similarly

treated.

It has been a rule with the senior author to consider every specimen

of the series originally described as a type, but the selection from

these of the single type by their author obviates all difficulties which

might otherwise have arisen.

In the present paper, North America is used in its restricted sense,

only including that part of the continent north of the Mexican line,

as has been done in the other papers of the series, except in particular

instances in the first division, where, in order to make certain of the

sections complete, it was found necessary to include all of the species

described in papers treating of North America .south to the Isthmus

of Panama.

Of the sixty-five units here considered the types of fifty-two are

in the Morse Collection,' ten in the ^Museum of Comparative

Zoologj' and one each in the American Museum of Natural History,

Cornell University and Heljard Collection.

As in the previous papers of this series, the nomenclature given

» Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1912, pp. 60-128, (1912).
2 Proc. Ac.\d. X.\t. Sci. Phila., 1912, pp. 1.57-lGS, (1912).
' Unless othenvi.se .stated, it is understood that the types here selected are in

the Morse Collection.
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in the original description is used throughout, as this paper is not

intended to be in any wa}' revisionary.

PaRATETTIX HESPERUS.

Jour. X. Y. Eiit. Soc, VII, p. 198, (1899).

Described from two hundred and seventy-six specimens of both

sexes from one locahty.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Glendale, Oregon, September

9, 1897; :\iorse.

Paratettix toltecus extensus.

Jour. \. Y. Ent. Soc, VII. p. 198, (1899).

Based on eighteen males and twenty-one females from six localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; San BernarcUno, California,

[July 16].^ 1897; [Morse].

Tettix crassus.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, VII, p. 201, (1899).

Based on eighteen males and twenty-three females from two

definite localities and the State record.

Single type here designated: cf ; Colorado; Morrison.

Tettix hancocki.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, VII. p. 200. 0899).

Described from fourteen males and fourteen females from a single

locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; .\mes, Iowa, [May '.10]; K. D.

Ball.

T[mTixl hIancocki) aijijkkx ia its.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, \11. p. 200, (1899).

Based on sp<'cimens from the ty[)e series of Tettix hnncocki.

Single type here designated: cT ; Ames, Iowa. [May 21]; K. I).

Ball.

'i'K'rrix tkntatus.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, VII. p. 200, (1899).

Based on one male and five females from four localities.

Singh' type here designated: V : I.aggan. .Vlberta; Bean;

Mu-seum of Comparative Zoology.

* The u-w of brackets in thr present i);i|ht imliciir.. iiiiilniitic itiforru.iiioii

not contained in the original description. ^

7
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NOMOTETTIX COMl'UESSUS.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 15, (1895).

Based on two males and five females from a single questioned State.

Single type here designated: cf ;
probably North Carolina;

G. F. Atkinson; Cornell University.

XOMOTETTIX CRISTATUS DENTICULATUS.

Psyche, XIU,\). 119, (1906).

Based on six males and one female from four localities.

Single type here designated: cf; Denison, Texas, August 11,

1905; Morse.

XOMOTETTIX PARVUS.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 14, (1895).

Based on four males, one female and one immature specimen from

one locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; St. Anthony Park, Minnesota;

Lugger.

Tettigidea acuta.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 15, (1895).

Based on three females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: 9 ; New York; Uhler; Museum
of Comparative Zoology.

Tettigidea armata.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 107, (1895).

Described from two males and seven females from two known and

one unknown locality.

Single ty^pe here designated : 9 ; Vigo County, Indiana, [Septem-

ber 6, 1893]; Blatchley.

T[ettigidea] armata depressa.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 107, (1895).

Based on one male and four females from five localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Vigo County, Indiana;

Blatchley.

Tettigidea apiculata.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 16, (1895).

Based on a pair from a single locality.

Single type here designated: 9 ; New Orleans, Louisiana;

Akhurst; Museum of Comparative Zoology.
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Tettigidea DAVISI.

Psyche, XV, p. 2.5, (1908).

Described from fifteen specimens from three localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Perth Amboy, Xcw Jersey,

:\Iay 31; Wm. T. Davis.

Tettigidea prorsa elongata.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III, p. 10, (1895).

Described from two males and one female from a single State.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Georgia; Museum of Com-
parative Zoolog>'.

Tettigidea spic.\ta.

Jour. X. Y. Ent. Soc, III. p. 108, (1895).

Based on one male and two females from two localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Florida; Morrison; Hebard

Collection, Type Xo. 402.

Pseudopomala brachyptera reversa.

Psyche, \U, p. 343, (1896).

Based on material from unspecified localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ;
[Sudbury, Massachusetts,

July 10, 1892; Morse.]

Cordillacris affinis.

Psyche, X, p. 115, (1903).

Baseil on one male ami five females from a single count >.

Single type here designated: unique cf ; < )rmsby County,

Xevada, lower edge of pine zone, 1,700-2,000 inctn's, west of ('arson

City, July 0; C. F. Baker.

ORPHULELLA OLIVAf'EA.

P.9ychr, \I, p. 177. (1893).

Ba.sed on one hundn'tl and eighty nialrs and oiu- liumlred and

.si.xty-seven females from tw(j localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Stanifonl, ( diuH ctinit. Autiu-t

(13 to 17, 1891]; Morse.

Clino* KPHAHs ele<;an.s.

P.syche, VII, p. 402, (189G).

Based on five males and two females from two (j.tinilc. two Stat«',

and one unknown locality.

Single type here designated: rf ; Kaven-wood, Long Ivjami,

Xew York; Bcutenmiiller; Muxum of Comparative Z(.ol<\gy.
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Chlcealtis conspersa pkima.

Psyche. VII. p. 420, (IS'Hi).

Bai^inl on an imspct'ifiod series from three localities.

Single tyjK' here designated: 9 ; 8herl)orn, Massachusetts, 1895;

.Morse.

Stenobothuls acutus.

Psyche, X, p. 115, (1903).

Based on five males from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cT' ; Ormsby County, Nevada,

lower edge of pine zone, 1,700-2,000 metres, west of Carson City,

•July 6; C. F. Baker.

HiPPISCUS I.MMACUL.\TUS.

Psyche, XIII. p. 119, (1906).

Described from a unicjue male from Clarendon, Te.xas, August 18,

1905; Morse.

S[pharagemon] ^quale subsp. scudderi.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVI, p. 225, (1894).

Based on eighty-eight males and ninety-eight females from eight

localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Sherborn, Massachusetts, July

25, 1892; Morse.

[SpH.\RAGEM0N collare] race angustipenne.

Psyche, VII, p. 298, (1895).

Based on nine males and four females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Salt Lake \^alley, Utah, 4,300

feet, August 1 to 4[, 1877]; Museum of Comparative Zoology.

[Sph.\ragemon' collare] race p.\llidum.

Psyche, VII, p. 299, (1895).

Based on four males and two females from one locality.

Single type here designated: 9 ; White River, Colorado, July

24 to August 13; Museum of Comparative Zoology.

SpnAR.\GEMON HU.MILE.

Psyche, VII, p. 292, (1895).

Based on two males from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Garden of the Gods, Colorado;

Museum of Comparative Zoology.
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Spharagemox IXORNATUM.

Psyche, VII, p. 291, (1895).

Described from a unique female, Hot Springs, New Mexico,

7,000 feet.

Spharagemon oculatum.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, XXVI, p. 232, (189-1).

Based on .seven males and seven females from probably four

localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Marshall County, Indiana,

August 1, 1892; Blatchley, (dried alcoholic).

Spharagemon saxatile.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVI, p. 229, (1894).

Ba.sed on ninety-one males and sixty females from eleven localities.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Blue Hill, Massachusetts,

[September 20, 1S<)1]: Morse.

Spharagemon saxatile planum.

Psyche, XI, p. 13, (1904).

Based on twenty-two males and ten females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Wytheville, \'irginia, September

4 to 5, 1903, 2.300 feet: Morse.

EOTETTIX PALUSTRIS.

Psyche, XI. p. 7, (1904).

Described from three males and one female from one loeality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Live Oak, Florida, August 10,

1903; Morse.

EOTETTIX PUSILLUS.

Psyche, XI. p. 7, (1904).

Based on seventeen males and twi) females from two localities.

Singh' type here designated: cf ; Waycro.ss, Cieorgia. Aiigu-t 11,

1903; Morse.

Hesperotkitix kloridensis.

Can. Ent., XXXIII, p. 130, (1901).

Described from fourt<'en males and four females from a single

locality.

Single type here desigiiated: o" ; Hastings, Florida, August

17 to 18, 119(K); A. J.] Brown.
'
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Hesperotettix NEVADENSIS.

P^l/chc, X, p. 115, (1003).

Described from tliree males and three females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cf; Ormsby County, Nevada,
lower edge of pine zone, 1,700-2,000 metres, west of Carson City,

July 6; C. F. Baker.

Bradynotes compacta.

Psyche, X, p. 110, (1903).

Described from four males and four females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Ormsby County, Nevada,
lower edge of pine zone, 1,700-2,000 metres, west of Carson City,

July 6; C. F. Baker.

Podisnla. scudderi.^

Psyche, XIII, p. 120, (1906).

Described from a unique female from Cheaha [Chehawhaw]
Mountain, Alabama, July 13, 1905, 2,300 feet; Morse.

Par.\tylotropidia BEUTENMUELLERI.

Psyche, XIV, p. 14, (1907).

Based on a unique female. Valley of Black Mountain, North
Carolina, August 30, 1906, W. BeutenmiiUer; American Museum of

Natural History.

AIelanoplus australis.

Psyche, XI, p. 13, (1904).

Based on a unique male. Savannah, Georgia, August 14, 1903;

Morse.

Melanoplus carnegiei.

Psyche, XI, p. 10, (1904).

Based on nine males and two females from three localities.

Single type here designated: cT ; Denmark, South Carolina,

August 15, 1903; Morse.

^Ielanoplus celatu.s.

Psyche, XI, p. 10, (1904).

Based on five males and three females from one locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Wytheville, Virginia, September

4.to 5, 1903, 3,000-3,500 feet; Morse.

' New name, Podisma australis, proposed by Morse, Psyche, XIV, p. 57, (1907).
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Melanoplus DECEPTUS.

Psyche, XI, p. 9, (190-4).

Based on eight males and eight females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Jones Peak, Balsam Mountains,

North Carolina, August 19, 1903, 5,700-6,100 feet; Morse.

Mel-ajvoplus decoratus.

Psyche, XI, p. 12, (1904).

Based on five males and sixteen females from four localities.

Single type here designated: d^; Murphy, North Carolina, July

25, 1903, 1,800 feet; :Morse.

Melanoplus devius.

Psyche, XI, p. 12, (1904).

Based on twenty-four males and twenty-one females from two

localities.

Single t>T)e here designated: cf ; Wytheville, Virginia, September

4 to 5, 1903, 3,000-3,500 feet; Morse.

Melanoplus divergens.

Psyche, XI, p. 8, (1904).

Based on fifteen males and eighteen females from one locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Balsam, North Carolina, July

24, 1903, 5,000-(i,000 feet; Morse.

Melanoplus harkisi.

Psyche, XVI, p. 12, (1909).

Described from a unique male, Needham, Massachusetts, August

23, 1908, rank herl)age in upland field; Morse.

^MKLANOrH S LATKNS.

Psyche, XIII, p. 120, (1900).

liased on six males and ten females from four localities.

Single type hero designated: cf ; Caddo, Indian Territory,

August 9, 1905; Morse.

Melanoplus scuddkui latus.

Psyche, XIII, p. 122, (1900).

Ba.sed on two males from one locality.

Single tyjK' here designated: cf ; Bonita, Texas, Augu.st 11, 1905;

Morse.
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MeL.\NOPLUS SIMILIS.

Psi/chc, XI. p. 0, (1004).

]ias(Hl on throo nialcs from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cf ; Murphy, North Carolina, July

25, 1903, 1,800 feet; Morse.

Melanoplus strumosus.

Psf/r/jf, XI, p. 11, (1904).

Biused on one male and four females from two localities.

Single tj^pe here designated: uniciue cf' ; De Funiak Springs^

Florida, August 5, 1903; Morse.

Melanoplus sylvestris.

Psyche. XI, p. 10, (1904).

Based on thirteen males and seventeen females from four localities.

Single type here designated: cf ; Blowing Rock, North Carolina,

July 19, 1903, 3,500-i,000 feet; Morse.

Melanoplus symmetricus.

Psyche, XI, p. 8, (1904).

Based on three males and six females from a single locality.

Single type here designated: cf; Carrabelle, Florida, August 9,

1903; Morse.

Melanoplus tepidus.

Psyche, XIII, p. 121, (1906).

Based on three males and three females from one locality.

Single t>'pe here designated: cf ; Meridian, Mississippi, July 16,

1905; Morse.

Melanoplus tribuloides.

Psyche, XIII, p. 121, (1906).

Based on three males and five females from two localities.

Single type here designated: cf ; Choaha [Chehawhaw] Mountain,

Alabama, July 13, 1905, 2,000-2,800 feet; Morse.

Melanoplus tribulus.

Psyche, XI, p. 11, (1904).

Based on two males and one female from a single locality.

Single tj-pe here designated: cf ;
[Sharptop Mountain, spur of

Grassy Mountain], Jasper, Georgia, July 25, 1903, 2,000 feet; Morse.
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Melanoplus tuberculatus.

Psyche, XIII, p. 121, (1906).

Deseribeil from twelve males and three females from two localities.

Single type here designated: d" ;
Quanah, Texas, Augu««t 21,

1905; Morse.

Scudderia cuneata.

Can. Enf., XXXIIlTp. 130/(1901).

Describetl from a uniciue uvAv, Alabama; Baker.

XiPHIDIUM GRACILLIMUM.

Can. Ent., XXXIII, p. 236, (1901).

Described from five males and one female from two localities.

Single type here designat<'d: cf ;
[Miami], Biscayne Bay, Florida;

Mrs. A. T. Slosson, Museum of Comparative Zoology-.

XiPHIDIUM OCCIDENTALE.

Can. Enl., XXXIII, p. 202, (1901).

Based on sixty-nine males, sixty females and three innnature

specimens from eleven localities.

Single type here designated: cf ; Tehachapi, California, [August 3,]

1897; Morse.

X[n"HII)ir.M] OCCIDENTALE CAMURUM.

Can. Ent., XXXIII. p. 202, (1901).

Ba.sed on a single female, Ashland, Oregon, September 7, 1897;

Morse.

X[lPniDIUM] OCCIDENTALE CAUDATT'M.

Can. Ent., XXXIII, p. 203, (1901).

Based on one male and two females from a single loiality.

Single type here designated: 9 ; Mount Shasta district, ( "alifornia,

July; II. Kdwards, Museum of Comparative Zoology.

.XllMIIDII .M SPINO.SU.VI.

Can. Enl.. XXXIII, p. 201. (1901).

Ba.sed on three males, two females ami one itMuiiilure female from

a single locality.

Single type hen; designated: cf ; Coronado, < 'aliforniji, .July 24,

1897, on .salt marsh; .Morse.
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XiPHIDIUM VICINUM.

Can. Ent., XXXIII, p. 203, (1001).

Descril>e(.l from sixty-one males ami fifty-uinc females from

fifteen localities.

Single type here designated: cf ; Palm Springs, California, [July

10,1 1S07; Morse.

[XiPiiiDiUM vicixum] form pkoductum.

Can. Ent., XXXIII, p. 204, (1901).

Based on a portion of the typical series of Xiphidium vicinum.

Single type here designated: 9 ; San Bernardino, California,

[July lo,] 1897; Morse.

Odontoxiphidium apterum.

Can. Ent., XXXIII, p. 129, (1901).

Based on twelve males, sixteen females and two immature speci-

mens from one locality.

Single tjTDe here designated: cf; Hastings, Florida, August

[18 to 21, 1900; A. J.] Brown.
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a biological reconnaissance of the okefinokee swamp
in georgia.

Prefatory.

Durinji the suninicr of 1912 a party of zoologists, all fnr.u Cornell

Cnivcrsity. visited the Okcfinokec Swamp in .southeastern Georgia,

remaining seven weeks in the early summer (May 28 to July 13).

The party consisted of Professors C. K. Crosl)y and J. Chester

Bradley, of the Department of Entomology'; Dr. A. II. Wright, of

the Department of Zoology; Headma.-^ter W. D. Funkhouser, of the

Ithaea High School; Messrs. M. D. Leonard. S. (". Bishop and A. H.

Cahn, of the class of 1913, and Paul Battle, of Bainhridge, Ga.

Mr. E. L. Wor.sham, State Entomologist of Georgia, and Mr. Charles

S. Spooner, Assistant State I-]ntomologist, were with the party for

a week. A smaller party liom the same institution spent two

weeks in the swamp in December, 1913 (December 18, 1913, to

January 1, 1914). This party consisted of Professors James G.

Xeedham and J. Chester Bradley, John T. Xe<'dliam and Paul

Battle. In addition. Dr. Bradley and Mr. liattle spent a week in

the .swamp in September. 1913. and Dr. Bradley had made very

l>rief trips into the swamp in the fall of 190:) and the s])ring of 191 1.

The object of all these expeditions was to study and put on record

something of the bitjlogical conditions in this extensive fresh-water

swamp, which still jiresents in a large measui-r priinitive ami inter-

esting (•on<litions of environment, before they should Itecome t(»revfr

<'hanged by the now rapidly penetrating lumbermen.

Under the above title it is inlinde(l to puiili-li reports upon the

various groups coUeetecl, as studied. In due course a general account

of the ecological and enviromnent.al features will be pulilishcfl. .\

report upon the birds, by Dr. .\lbeii II. Wright au'l 1". ll.irin i.

has app<ared in Tin- Auh, 1913, 4 : 477 50."), PI. \1V X\. This

contains brief descriptions of the various "habitats" of the swamp.

In the reports on the various groups, observations ma<le and

.specimens collected during the sinnmer of 1912 will be credited to

the "Cornell University Expedition." abbreviatcil "C. I'. Exp."

Thi.s does not imply that the university had an\' (dlici.al connection

with the work. Each member of the p.irty went on lii< owi^ initiative

and at his own expense.
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THK REPTILES.

1, riHTI.KS. LIZARDS. AND ATJ.K'.ATOR.

HY ALIIEHT II. WHIIJIIT AND W. I). FINKIK )r.SKI{.

Althoii}2;li the Okcfinokoo Swamp represents one of the most

interesting regions in tlie southeustern United States for the study

of reptilian life, praetie illy no records have been made of this jiart

of its fauna. The following i)ai)er is intended as a preliminary

eontril)ution toward a knowledge of the herpetology of this area

—

an area which is sure to prove a rich field for zoological W(jrk when

suitable provision has been made to render its interior more accessible.

Few attempts hav(> l)een made to enter the Okefinokee for scientific

purposes. The swamp, in its earlier history, was a centre for beau-

tiful Indian legends and mythical tales; in later times, this pathless

wilderness occasioned a weird medley of stories, many of which

reflect its supposedly dangerous attributes. The miasmatic effect

of the "black mud, the stench from which soon became so intoler-

able as to induce vomiting," impresses Captain Rodenbough (1838)'

as its worst characteristic; while another considers it " very dangerous

to the health of man especially to recent arrivals in the country;

.... in the Okefinokee mosquitoes sometimes rise in such swarms

that the trees are only seen dimly as through a dust-storm." But

with natives and travellers alike, a deterrent more powerful than

eithei of these l)eliefs are the dreaded reptiles within its borders.

Paul Fountain,'- in his A Day in a Cypress Swamp (Okefinokee),

devotes practically his entire chapter to these cold-blooded creatures.

He says: "A greater number of reptiles may be found in this

.swamp than in any other spot I know of in the States," and our

experience proves it a veritable paradise for the herpetologist.

Profes.sor A. M. Ree-e,'' when searching for clues to the breeding

habits of the alligator, made a trip to the Okefinokee in the summer
of 1905. He .says:

"In the STimmor of 1000 tho C)kpfinok«'o was apain visitod; this time the;

.swamp wa-s j)fnft rated to its ff-ntrc. and nearly one hundred alligators were
killwJ by the three hunters with whom I was traveilinj?. It is this v-igorous

hunting, done ehiefly at night, with a bull's-eye lantern and shot-gun, that has
.so diminLshed the number of alligators, where, twenty years ago, hundreds

' Rodenbough, T. F. From everglades to canon with the Second Dragoons
lS.36-187.5. New York. 187.5. Pp. .31, .32.

* Fountain, Paul. The great deserts and forests f)f North America. London
.ind New York. IWl. Pp. .')2-fK).

'Reese, A. M. The breeding habits of the Florida Alligator. Smithsonian
Miss. Colls. XLVII (Quarterly Issue, Vol. III.) 1007. Pp. .381, 382.
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could be seen, to-day scarcely one may be found. It seems a very wanton
destruction of life to kill so many of these large animals, especially when it is

remembered that a large alligator hide is worth to the hunter only about SI. .50."

"Just how .soon (if at all) the alligator is likely to be exterminated in our

Southern .States it is impossible to say, but so long as those two great swampy
wastes, the Everglades and the Okefinokee, remain undrained, the great American

reptile is not hkely to become entirely extinct."

Of this .same form we have the very interesting aceount of Andrew

EUicott,^ who served as the United States Commissioner to determine

the boundary between Florida and Georgia in 1800. With the

Spanish Commissioner, he started up the St. Mary's January 23,

and returned March 3; and his mounds "A" and "B" have l)een

the subject of many memorials by both Florida and Georgia. He

writes

:

"ThLs being the sea.-^nn that the .Vliigators, or .Vmerican crocodiles were be-

ginning to crawl out of tin- mud and bask in th<' sun, it was a favorable lime to

take them, both on account <jf their t(jrpid state, and to examine the truth of the

report of their .swallowing pine knots in the fall of the ye;ir to .serve them, (on

account of their diHicult <ligestionj during the term of their torjjor, which is

probably about three months. For this purpo.se two .Vlligators of about eight

or nine feet in length were taken and opened, and in the stomach of each were
found several pine and other knots,' pieces of bark, and in one of them some
charcoal; but exclusive of such indigestible matter, the stomachs of both were
empty. So far the report ai)pi'ars to be founded in fact ; but wiicthcr these were
swallowed on account of their tedious digestion, and therefore proper during the

time those animals lay in the mud, or to prevent the collapse of th(! coats of the

stomach, or by acciflent owing to their voracious manner of devouring their

food, is difficult tr) determine.

"The Alligator has been so often, and so well described, and tho.-e descriptions

arc so well known, that other attempts have become unne"es.sary. It mav
nevertheless be proper to remark that so far as the human sjM'cies are concerned,

the Alligators a[)pcar much less dangenjus than has generally been supposed,

particularly by tho-e unac(]uaiiiled with them. .Viid 1 do not re -oller-t meeting

with but one well authentic,ite(l fact of any of the human s|)ecie- being inJMre<l

by th«'m in that country, (where they are very numerous,) ami that w:us a negro

near New < )rleans, who while standmg in the water sawing a |)ie:'e of timber, had

one of his lezs dangerously woundeil by one of ihein. My opinion on this sub-

ject is founded on my own exi)erience. I have frecjuently been a witness to

In<iians, including men, women and children, bathinu' in rivers and jxinds, where
tho.se animals are extremely numerous, without any apjiarent dread or caution:

the .same practice was pursued by myself and people, without caution, and
without injury.

"Some of the .Mligators we killed were very fat, and would doubtless liavi-

yielded a considerable fpi.-intily of oil, whi<'h is probably almost the only use Ih.il

will ever be m.'iile of them; however their tails are fre(|ui'nlly eaten by the Indians

and negroes, ami Mr. Howie.. informe<l me that he thought them one of the

greatest of delicaci»'s.

"The Alligators appear to al>oinid plentifully in musk, the smell of which is

.sometimes perceptible to a considerable distance, when they are wounded or

killed; but whether the musk is cont.ained in a receptacle for that purpose, .and

Hecreted by a particular gl.and or gl.iiids, or geni-r.illy <lifTu-ed through the system

appears somewh;it \nicert:iin: and 1 confess their .ippearance was so disagreeable

and offensive to me, that I fell no iiiciiuutiou to undertake the diaHcctiun of on.-

of them."

EUicott, Andrew. The .Journal of, etc. I'hiladeiphia, l.s<».i. I'p. 270-278.
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The l)ulk of the material descrilu'd in tiie ])resent paper was
obtained hy the expedition from Cornell University during the

Munmer of 1912, at whieh time the swamp was entered from the

southwestern side and a permanent camp estahlisiied on Billy's

Island, located in the centre of the swamp. From this camp
sitie trips were made from time to time throufj;hout the summer,
and a fairly accurate idea of the S('op;raphy and l)i()lo<2;y of the rc.uion

was obtained.

Most valuable services were rendered to this party by the Lee
family, living on Billy's Island, the only human inhabitants of the

interior of the swamp, and practically out of touch with the outside

world. Their primitive mode of living had adapted them to a

marvellous degree to the appreciation of the wild life about them,
and their observations and knowledge of natural phenomena proved

to be surprisingly accurate. The older men and boys ware indis-

pensable as guides while the party was in the swamp, and on the

exit of the party a container was left with them to be filled with

specimens which might come to their hands later in the year. This

container, full of material chosen with evident care and good judg-

ment, was received November 15, 1912, and the specimens thus

secured proved a valuable addition to those previously collected.

In December, 1913, data were obtained on the ^^^nter condition of

some of the forms here noted.

The list of species here described is of course hardly more tiian

a check-list of those reptiles noted during the two months which

the party spent in the Okefinokee, and is no doubt very incomplete

as regards the extent of the reptilian fauna of the swamj), but it is

hoped that it will serve as a basis for future work and as an aid to

systematic zoologists interested in the forms of the region under

discussion.

Acknowledgments are due to Dr. Leonard Stejneger, of the

United States National Museum, for the privilege of examining

types in the Museum collection, and to Mr. R. W. Bennett and Mr.
Cornelius, of Fargo, Ga., without whose courteous assistance it

would have been impossible to have transported our material out

of the swamp.

The nomenclature and synonymy here adopted is that of Arthur

E. Brown in Generic Types of Nearclic ReptUia and Amphibia.'-'

* Profef-^ling.s of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Apr., 1908,

pp. 112-127.
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Testudinata.

1. Macroclemmys temminckii Troost. Plate I, fig. 3.

The alligator snapper, called by the natives "gator terrapin"

or "loggerhead," was reported as being common in the Okcfinokee,

but very few specimens were seen by our party. No adults were

collected. The presence of the alligator snapper in the Okcfinokee

carries its range eastward to the easternmost Gulf tributary (the

Suwannee) and the former eastern boundary of oltl West Florida.

Its association here with Chelydra serpentina suggests that the latter

may have Ijeen an Atlantic coast contribution through the St. Mary's.

This turtle is said to attain a large size in its natural habitat in

the lakes of this region, and some evidence was secured to bear out

this statement. A specimen about eight inches in length was cap-

tured June 17 anil placed in a "bee-gum" for safekeeping. On
the return to the spot the next day, the turtle had escaped. Dave
Lee stated that he had seen turtles with the head alone as large as

the shell of this specimen. A skull of Macroclemmys temminckii

with the lower mandible missing was found on one of the islands,

and it proved by its measurements that this turtle api)r(Kiches such

a size. This skull, old and iiiucli weathered, agrees exactly with

Boulengcr's figure*^ in the arrangement of bones and sutures and in

the position of the fossa?. It measures as follows:

Maximum length (S\ inches, maximum width (i inche-;, width

between centres of orbital sockets 2h inches, diameter of (jrbit 1

inch, distance from eye to snout (between openings) 1 inch, height

of upper mandible at anterior hook 2 inches, maximum width of

upper mandible fat posterior angle) 1 inches, width of na-ai opening

1 inch.

In connection with this data, a large scale, pr<)bal)ly from the

shell of an "alligator snapf)er," was found in the swimming hole at

the boat landing on Hilly's Island, June 9. 1912. This seuie is flat,

thin, hard and fan-shaped; on the upper surface eight radiating

longitudinal ridges and numerous close, concentric, sultp.iraliel

transverse grooves, the under surface smooth and slightly undulating.

The .scale is dry and brittle, much weathereil and inciinecl to peel

on the upper surface and is the cephalic .scale of one of the costal

series. Maxinnun length o.^ inches, maxinuun width o^ inches,

slightly broken on on«' sicU; at distal angle.

No eggs of this turtle were collected.

•Britinh Museum C'attiloKtio, Chflonian,'', IHSO, j). '1\, lit;. .">.
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".' Chelydra serpentina (Linnapus). Plato I, Br. ;"i; II, fig. 5.

Two young snapping turtles were brought out of the swamp and

at thi^ tune were not carefully exaniined, hut were supj)()se(l to he

young of the alligator snapper. ()u comparison with similar-sized

representatives of Chelydra serpentina taken at Ithaca, N. Y., they

prove to he identical with the northern specimens. They are without

the scallopetl anterior margin of M. U'tnininckii young, as represented

by Agassiz' and do not possess the striking papilhc of the young

of the alligator snapper. The orl)its are directed outwards and

upwards as in ('. serpentina and wholly unlike the condition in the

large skull of M. temminckii secured in the swamp. Furthermore,

no supramarginals api)ear in the carapace. The specimens are

small, the larger having a shell 1| inches long by 1| inches wide.

A brief description may be given as follows

:

Carapace grayish-black; very rough; three distinct ridges, the

central highest ; vertebral plates distinctly serrate at edges, inclined

to overlap, each plate roughly bifid posteriorly; marginal plates

thick, narrow, edges smooth anteriorly, strongly toothed posteriorly.

Plastron acute posteriorly; black with white marginal markings.

Head gray, skin tuberculate, white spot below angle of mandible

on each side. Neck black, skin loose and wrinkled. Legs black,

unmarked. Skin of head, neck, legs and under surface of body

gray or black, rough and finely tuberculate. Tail long, l)lack,

spiny above, smooth below, gradually narrowing to apex.

3. Cinosteronm pennsylvanicum Bosc Plate II, fig. 3.

It is one of the common turtles of the swamp, found both on land

and in the water. These turtles were often seen in the shallower

waters of the lakes and in the ponds on the islands and frequently

on the higher portions of the wooded areas where they came to

deposit their eggs.

The .specimens collected showed practically no variation in struc-

ture or coloration, and the adult as represented in the Okefinokee

fauna may be briefly described as follows:

Carapace smooth and comparatively high; uniform dark brown

in color without markings, but occasionally with fine obsolete indented

lines; marginal plates narrow, brown above and reddish-yellow

below with brown markings on under side; both extremities of

carapace obtusely rounded. Plastron loosely hinged, not com-

pletely covering fleshy parts, especially pp.steriorly, deeply notched

Natural History of the United States, Vol. II, Part III, Plate V, Nos. 23-27.
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behind; reddi:?h-yellow, with deep brown rectangular grooves at

inner and posterior edges of plates; interstices between hinges, and

sutures between plates wide. Xeck long; skin loose and much
wrinkled; black aliove, sordid white beneath. Head comparatively

large; black or brown above, occasionally spotted witli yellow or

greenish-yellow on sides, uniform white or yellow beneath; ui">per

mandible with strong curved blunt hook. Legs unmarked, brown-

black; claws long, strong and sharp. Tail thiclv and suddenly

acuminate at extremity. Average length of carapace 3| inches,

width 2j inches; plastron 3} inches in length by 2 inches in width;

height of shell 1| inches; width of head | inch.

The time during which the sjiecimens were collected (May and

June) seemed to be the egg-laying season. A fine large female

(C. U., No. 6,456) was taken on the nest in the act of egg-laying,

Juno 11, 1912, and three eggs were found with the specimen. The
nest was in rotten wood by the side of a dead log and the eggs were

deposited at a depth of three inches below the surface of the decayed

Avood. In the stomach of a king snake (Ophibolus gctidus) (C I'.,

Xo. 6,138) taken on Billy's Island, June 11, 1912, was found one

egg of Cinostertium pennsylvanicum, together with two eggs of

Chrtj.sctnijs JlorifJfind. Another king snake (C. U., Xo. 0,146) taken

on Billy's Island had what was apinirently the shells of Cinosternum

eggs in its stomach, and a third snake of the same species also taken

on Billy's Island had in its stomach a large nvmiber of crushed and

finely broken shells of the same kind of egt^s. Finally', Mr. Harper

relates how he and Dave Lee stuiiil)l( d ui)i»ii a king snake, and w Inn

they had recovered they found a small ( 'inosternum digging in the

sand—all of which seems strong circumslantial evidence to pr<tve

the snake was on hand to scoop the eggs the instant they were Laid.

Tlu'se turtles, therefore, evidently come up to the woody parts of

the islands during this season to deposit th<'ir eggs, which often

furnish food for the snakes and. according to the Lees, also for other

animals of the swamp.

.\ numl)er of the eggs of this turtle were colleetecl, but owing to

the evaporation of the liipiid from the contaiiieivs in which they

were placed, none were preserved in a c<indition satisfactory for

accurate description or measurements. The eggs wen- elli|)tic;d.

approximately 30 nun. long by 15 luni. in diameter and ol a pinki-h-

white color. The shells seem to be slightly more l)rittle .md appar-

ently less gramilar than those of ('hri/acfnys Jloridana.
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« Sternothcerus carinatus (CJray).

Two spociincns of musk turtles, agrccinii; witli cacli oilier in cvcry

l)articular of structuiv ami inarkin2;s, were taken in the Okefinokoe.

Tlu>s(' speounon>< roj^rosent an interesting form of »S'. carinatus. They

difi'er from the normal in that the distinct black spots of the head

are very obsolete and the l)lack streaks or spots of the carapace,

usually so prominent, are almost absent or only faintly visible.

The gular shield is very small, a raised boss or knob.

The carapace is very rough, the vertebral plates sharp and inclined

to overlap; dark bro\m in color, rubljed off to sordid yellow in

spots; characteristic markings of carapace faint; both extremities

of carapace obtusely rounded and slightly serrate, upper surface

<listinctly three ridged with central carina prominent; plastron

almost solid, very narrow posteriorly and weakly notched behind;

uniform yellow in color. Head dark brown with obsolete black

spots, no lines aliove or below eyes; snout tapering and conical;

under jaw with longitudinal black stripes. Legs uniform black; feet

l)roadly webbed; claws thin and sharp. Tail thick and suddenly

acuminate at apex. The larger specimen measures as follows:

Length of carapace 3| inches, width 2| inches; length of plastron,

2| inches, maximum width 2 inches; height of shell 1| inches;

width of head I inch.

No eggs or young of this turtle were collected and no data were

secured as to its habits or life history.

o- Chrysemys floridana LeConte. Plate II, fig. 4 ; III, fig. 6.

This is pnjbaljly the commonest turtle on the islands of the swamp.

They were often seen on the sandy banks where they came to deposit

their eggs, or found sunning themselves on the logs in the lakes

and crossways or in the smaller cypress ponds on the islands. These

turtles were active and hard to approach, unless taken with great

caution from the rear, but were numerous and often observed.

They were very common about the Lees' clearing, where not infre-

quently the eggs were plowed up, and were also found on Mixon's

Hanmiock in a cleared sandy portion just we.st of a prominent

Indian mound. About the Lees' clearing the dogs often discovered

these turtles and by barking attracted the attention of members

of the party. The dogs in the same way were constantly surprising

the turtles on the hammocky edges of the island as the reptiles were

returning to the water after laying their eggs. In endeavoring to

arrest the progress of the turtles, the dogs usually had recourse to

claws and teeth, and many of the specimens secured show deep
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scratches on the shell which are no doubt evidences of such en-

counters.

Thirteen adults, four young; and a large numl)er of eggs were

brought out of the swamp and numbers were collected which were

not preserved. The month tluring which most of the specimens

were taken (June) seemed to be the egg-laying season. The eggs,

usually numbering from twelve to twenty, were found in the sand.

One female killed for soup, June 4, 1912, contaiiied sixteen eggs

read}' for depositing. A bear, killed May 30, had in its stomach

twelve eggs, one of which was whole, and signs wer(^ ]:)lentiful to

pnjvc that the bears dug these eggs from the sand. When an egg

complement was found exposed or only partly coveretl by the sand,

or with the complement very small, the natives asserted that the

turtle had been disturijed in the midst of egg-laying by the attack

of bears or had been frightened from the eggs by these animals.^

A king snake (Of)hlbolu.s (jetulu.s gctulus, C. U., No. 6,147), captured

June 26, 1912, had fourteen eggs in its stomach. Another king

snake fC. V., No. 6,140), taken June 3, had thirteen eggs in its

stomach. The stomachs of three other specimens of the same

species of .snake contained, respectively, one, two, and six eggs of

Chrysemys florirhina. It seems very likely that other snakes and

perhaps other mannnals, such as coons, find the eggs of this turtle

a palatable article of diet. The eggs were also eaten by the Lees,

and those eggs which were immature and secured before fertiliza-

tion had taken place were pronounced by members of our party

exc€*llent eating; the older eggs seemed bitter.

The natives called this turtle the "cooter, " and it was also locally

known as the "hard-back cooter."

The specimens taken showed little variation in structure or mark-

ings. Most of th(jse caj)tured were females with decidedly convex

plastron. The size of the shells of the mature specimens averaged

about 1 foot in length by 11 inches in width and 5 inches in height.

The largest specimen taken (No. O.ii^iij measured as follows: Length

of carapace \'-V, inches, width 12 inches; length of i)la-^tron 1
1

', inches,

width 6i inches; height of shell 5\ inches. The adult of Cliryscmys

Jloridnna, as found in the Okehnokee, may Ik* described as follows:

Carapace very high ami dome-shaped; black-brown; vertebral

plates smooth except anterior and posterior one^ which are slightly

wrinkled; costal plates with deep longitudinal wrinkles on upper

' In thr middle of May, 1912, Mr. HarixT rcport.s thiit the i-dn«'.s of the raniil

were literally torn up by bears, roon.s, et<'., which .searrh for "rooter's" crks-
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thrco-fourtlis, lower fourth witli transverse ridges; inarj2;iiial ])latcs

smooth or lightly longitiulinally rugose, the posterior sonietimes

slightly serrate at joints; vertebral plates marked with heavy

longitudinal yeJlow line on eaeh side of middle with fainter eross-

lines of same color; costal plates with broad median yellow

line extending outwafd, often bifurcate at distal end and some-

times surrounded with hieroglyphics of wavy lines of the same

color; marginal plates with distinct metlian yellow band extending

outward, rarely fainter bands on each side. Plastron uniform

lemon-yellow, convex anteriorly, deeply notched posteriorly; edge

of marginal plates with black spots beneath, varying in number, but

usually five on each side. Head very small; eyes large; head and

neck striped with yellow; median longitudinal bifurcated yellow-

white line on undersitle of head, sometimes with white line inside

bifurcation and yellow line on either side. Legs and feet deep

brown-black marked with yellow stripes. Claws very long, the

middle three of the anterior limb longest.

One specimen was taken in which the median stripe of the mar-

ginal plates was decorated on each side with a semicircular line

followed by a short bar, thus agreeing with Holbrook's figure.^

The young specimens collected lacked the high, dome-like carapace

of the adults. The shells were almost round and about 1^ inches

in diameter.

Description.—Carapace slate-colored, averaging three-fourths of

an inch in height and abruptly keeled in the middle. Costal plates

smooth with distinct median w'hite line sometimes liordered by

faint wavy lines of the same color. Marginal plates smooth, edges

serrate at joints, decorated with median white line followed on each

side by semicircular white line and white dot. Plastron clear light

yellow. Under surface of marginal plates with line of black dots

extending entirely around the shell. Middle three claws of anterior

limb not verj' long, as in adults.

From the specimens examined it would appear that the young and

immature forms are likely to show the markings of the carapace,

the decorated marginal plates and the black spots of the under

margin of the marginal plates more distinctly than the larger forms.

The eggs collected were uniform in size, shape and color. Shape

ovate-elliptical, color pinkish-white, surface slightly granular, shells

quite soft. Of 103 eggs measured, the average length proved to be

» North American Herpetology, Vol. I, p. 64, PI. 8, 1842.
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34.16 mm., and the average diameter 24.15 mm.; tlie mode 35 x 24

mm.; the maximum length 40.5 mm., and the maxinmm diameter

27 mm.; the minimum length 33 mm., and the minimum diameter

22 mm.
6. Chrysemys reticulatus Bosc.

Three specimens of Chrysemys reticulatus were secured in the

Okefinokee, two on Billy's Island and one on Honey Island. The
field notes of members of the part}' do not record any others as

ha\ing been seen, and it is probable that this is one of the less common
turtles of the swamp. The specimens secured agree with the pub-

lished descriptions and there can be little doubt as to the identitj'

of the species.

The largest specimen, which is probably most typical in all re-

spects save the markings, may be described briefly as follows:

Carapace dull brown; thickly covered with fine reticulated grooves;

each plate with a distinct flat marginal border; shell rather high,

smooth in general outline; marginal i)lates with obsolete median

yellow line; under side of each marginal plate with black spot,

sometimes coalesced with that of the neighboring plate. Plastron

smooth, reddish-yellow, median plates with a distinct tinge of red.

Neck verj' long, skin loose, black. Head brown above with faint

yellow markings; yellow beneatli with distinct reticulated brown

lines. Fore legs with wide yellow band in front, yellow below;

feet black beneath; claws long. Under surface of hind legs and

tail yellow; hind legs with alternate black and yelU)W lines pos-

teriorly; tail with two i>lack lines on und(!r side. Measurements:

Length of carapace 85 inches, width 7 inches; length of plastron

6] inches, width 4 inches; height of shell 3\ inches; width of head

Ij'jf inches; interorbital space less than J U)ng diameter of the eye;

orbits distinctly upwards and outwards in direction.

The second specimen dilTers from the first only in size, in having

the earapace .somewhat indented an<l in the darker colors antl less

conspicuous markings. In this specimen the lines on the under

.side of the head are more nearly parallel, and the yellow color less

evident on the legs. The und«'r sid(; of the marginals would be

wholly without black spots but for three very indistinct ones. The

two spots on th(' bridge are widely separated.

Tin* smalh'st of the three specimens was fouml on Honey Island

and differs from the others only in the markings of the carapace

and in the more brilliant <-olors of the body. The carapiice of this

specimen is smooth, without grooves, and beautifully decorated with
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brifiht yellow, narrow reticulated lines covering the vertebral and

costal i>lates; th(> niarfjinal jilates have a distinct median yellow

hand, in some instances this is connected with reticulate lines of

vertebral and costal jilatcs. The j^lastron is clear lemon-yellow

witli black band at extreme outer edf«;e of abdominal and pix'toral

jilates anil on the axillary and inj^uinal plates. There is no variation

in the pattern of the markings from that of the older and larger

specimens, but the colors are much more (>vi(l(>nt.

No data wcm'c obtained as to the life history or the habits of this

species.

7. Terrapene Carolina Linn.

One specimen of Terrapene Carolina was tak(ui on Honey Island,

June 2, 1912. The natives of the swamp call all box turtles "lock-

ups," and report that they are comparatively numerous, but only

two specimens were collected during the time our party was in the

swamp, one Terrapene Carolina antl one Terrapene major.

The specimen of Terrapene Carolina taken measured 65 inches in

length, with a plastron (completely closed) 5y inches long; the total

height of the shell 2| inches. Carapace dome-shai)e(l, higher l)ehind

than in front, smooth as to general surface but with slight indenta-

tions on the middle verte])ral plates; entirely covered with irregular

dark yellow spots recalling Ditmar's comparison'*' of having been

spotted with a brush. At the external margin of the costal plates

a few irregular yellow lines extend outward. The shell shows no

keel and the marginal plates are not flared. The edges of the mar-

ginal plates are yellow and the under side of the same plates marked

with brown posteriorly. Plastron uniform yellow, interstices

between plates brownish.

No eggs or young of this turtle were found and no data obtained

as to its life history. The Lees stated that box turtles were very

common in "The Pocket," but no opportunity offered for the inves-

tigation of this statement.

S. Terrapene major AKassiz.

One small specimen of Terrapene major, measuring 6| inches in

length, was taken from "The Pocket" on June 20, 1912.

This species may be distinguished from Terrapene Carolina, the

only other l)ox turtle taken in the swamp, by the flaring posterior

marginal plates, the blunt keel behind, the bright yellow median

'' The Reptile Book, p. 59.
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line extending the entire length of the carapaee, and the groups of

radiating yellow lines marking the costal plates.

The carapace is chocolate-brown in color with characteristic

radiating yellow lines on the upper surface of the costal plates and

suhparallel yellow bands extending outward on the external margins;

each plate is marked with regular concentric subrectangular grooves.

Plastron (closed) Sf inches in length and 3 J inch(\s in width; uniform

yellow in color with a re(Ulish-l)rown spot on the external posterior

angle of each plate; all jilates showing parallel grooves along the

median line, and in the case of the abdominal plates these grooves

make a right angle at the median anterior corner of the plate anil

extend laterad reaching the margin. Under side of marginal plates

yellow with irregular markings of Iwcnvn.

In the one specimen tak«'n, the jio^tcrior end of the shell is some-

what mutilated.

y. Platypeltis feroz Schw<iK«er. PhiH' 1, in,'-', i, :.'. .H; II, fin. >>.

This sjx-cies is common throughout the swamp. Adults, young

and eggs were collected, and the field notes show tluit this turtle

was recorded from Billy'- Island, Honey Island, Floyd's Island.

Mixon's Hammock, Billy's Lake, Minne Lake and Sweet Water.

This species is doubtless to be found in all parts of the Okefinokee,

and is especially abundant in those places where the water is deep

and the bottom soft. The natives claim that soft-shelled turtles

are to l)e found wherever there are alligators, and this fact .seems

to be borne out by the observations made on these turtles. On

May M, 1912, an attempt was nuide to seine a " 'gator hole" on the

Honey Island Prairies. Before seining, Bryant Lee went over the

hole "grunting," a method locally used to start the alligators, which

animals, it is claimed, will re<pond to this peculiar vocal accoMipli-li-

ineut and sIhiw their |)re<encc by rows of bubble- oil the surface b\-

which they nuiy be followed. In this instance the sup|)osed alligator

was jiursued for some distance, only to prove to be a large rhihijxllis.

It is not improbable that the deep, secluded "'gator holes" may

furnisii a favore»| retreat f(»r this turtle whose ability to debnd

itself by its jMiwerful mandibles and snake-like bite is well known

and may be sufficient iirotection against tlu' alligator itself. Accord-

ing to tlu; Lee-, this turtle is very active an<l can u-f- its legs to a

remarkable degree, especially while in the water, and plenty «)t

evidence was secured to show that its legs and knife-edged beak wen-

no mean weapons. .\ captured specimen, a foot or more^in length,

which was kept around the camp for several day-, -howed a sur-
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l^risinp; alnlity to clisi; tlirouiih tlic sand and i-ould junij) forward

practically its own length.

On account of the size and weight of tiiis turtle, it was impracti-

cable to carry a large series out of the Okefinokee with the limited

means of conveycnce afforded to the expedition, but sufficient data

were secureil from the large number of specimens observed to give a

fairly accurate account of their appearance, habits and life history.

A numl)er of heads, skulls, carapaces, young turtles and eggs, both

mature and embryonic, were collected and brought out of the swamp,

and notes were made on the adults in their native environment.

The adult turtle may be described as follows from an average

specimen taken June 12, 1912, on Billy's Island, and preserved as

C. v., No. 6,471.

Carapace chocolate-colored with obsolete irregular patches of

black; strongly tuberculate at anterior end, with faint, subparallel,

longitudinal rows of tubercles extending the entire length of the

vertebral and costal regions of the carapace and becoming more

prominent and pronounced at the posterior end; marginal area soft

and flabby, especially at posterior half. Plastron smooth, yellowish-

white, extending well forward and somewhat exceeding the carapace,

almost entirely covering the fleshy parts anteriorly, narrower behind

and leaving much of the posterior part of the body exposed. Head
comparatively small, smooth, bro^vn, markings very faint; snout

developed into a long fleshy proboscis; lips fleshy. Tail thick;

vent close to end; extremity of tail suddenly acuminate beyond

vent. Measurements: Carapace 15| inches long, 11 inches wide;

plastron 11^ inches long, 10 inches wide; height of shell 5 inches;

width of head 2^ inches.

The heads were cut off from some of the larger specimens and

preserved when it was impossible to carry the entire turtle.

Such a head, representing one of the largest of the turtles cap-

tured (Xo. 6,473), measures Sh inches in maximum width, 2 inches

in height, ^ inch between eyes, 3 inches from snout to angle of mandi-

ble, and shows a proboscis I inch in length. The head is brown

above, with white on snout, below the eyes and at edges of mandibles,

and yellowish-white on the entire under side. The eyes are small

and, as will be noticed from the measurements, near together. The
head is strongly tapering and the opening of the mouth well inferior.

The lips are fleshy with loose skin and the jaws large and strong.

This head was from a large female taken June 22, 1912, which con-

tained 49 embrj^onic eggs in an advanced stage of development.
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The complete skull of a soft-shelled turtle, with cartilages of

mandibles still attached, was found on Billy's Island, June 10, 1912.

This skull agrees with Boulenger's short description" and in all

general features with Hegner's figure,'- and, while much weathered,

shows the bones and sutures in excellent shape. It is remarkable

for the high supraoccipital ridge (the two sfjuamosal ridges being

damaged) and for the very flat temporal region.

This skull measures 3f inches in length, 2^ inches in width, \ inch

between eyes, diameter of sockets f inch, distance from orbital to

nasal opening ^ inch, length of lower mandible 2] inches, width of

lower mandible at posterior angle 2\ inches, height of lower mandible

at middle h inch, distance between orbit and auditory cavity f inch,

distance from orl)it to margin of upper mandi))le 2" inch, maximum
height of head, including both mandibles, If inches.

Several carapaces of PlatijpeUis ferox, much weathered and usually

more or less mutilateil at the edges, were found on Billy's Island.

Such a carapace shows the upper surface white and finely reticulate,

with pits prominent and the sutures distinct. Nine neural plates

are present, the anterior very broad and without corresponding

co-stals on either side {i.e., is a nuchal); in form rectangular, about

twice as long as wide. Seven costal plates on each side, parallel

and regular, and extending transversely across the carapace. The

marginal area appears brown and leathery, th(> i)lates fused. The

under surface of the carapace is smooth and yellow-white. The

ribs are prominent and imbedded in the plates of the carai)a<'e;

eight on each side, extending more or less radiately from the verte-

bral column. This column is likewise fused with the carapace and

presents nine vertebra;. One carapace with nine neural plates had

eight, not seven, pairs of costal jilates, the last two pairs meeting

on the median line where the neurals are aljsent. These carapaces

are al)out \) inches in length. S inclu's in Ijre.'idlli and 2 inches in

height.

.V good series of young soft-shelhMl turtle^ were collected in the

swamp and preserved. These range in size from ll to 'Al inches in

length and show plainly the brilliant, characteristic markings of the

carapace, especially when the shells are wet. The smallest specimen-

agree well with Ditmar's figure.'^

The carapace is gray-black, strongly marked uitli irnuidarly

" Brit. MiH. Cat., p. 2.'0.

>Mull<nc ZooloKV, p. .'>:{(), tie. HO from Zitlrl.

»H<i>iil.- liook, i..
7r.. IM. Jfl.
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plaoetl round black sjiots. W'rtc'bral and costal regions finely,

longitudinally rugose with broken lines of linear tubercles; anterior

tubercles very small. The marginal area smooth, brown and broadly

edged with white. Plastron soft, slate-colored, a white spot on
each side of the median line; plastron extends far forward, exceeding

the carapace anteriorly, short behind, hniving jiosterior fleshy parts

exposed. Head, neck and under parts of body black. Neck long,

skin loose and much wrinkled. 8nout long, white beneath, white

spot at base of snout with white line from tliis spot to each eye, and
white line at edge of mandibles.

As the specimens become older, the gayly colored markings of the

carapace l)ecome less distinct and have disappeared on turtles which
have attained a length of 6 inches. The anterior tubercles of the

shell become better developed and the whole carapace rougher.

The plastron grows lighter in color and the head uniformly darker,

with the markings obsolete. A small specimen of a young soft-

shelled turtle was found in the stomach of a water moccasin (A?icistro-

(lon piscivorus, No. 6,214) taken late in the summer. Very likely,

while in this soft-shelled, fleshy state, these turtles furnish an accept-

able addition to the food of the larger snakes and perhaps to other

animals of the swamp.
Eggs of Platypeltis ferox were easily secured. They were usually

found in the sandy fields and occasionally the turtles were captured
at the places of oviposition. The eggs were generally deposited in

two or three inches of sand in some place where the surface of the
earth was warmed by the direct rays of the sun. One comi)leni( nt

of twenty-two eggs was discovered, June 26, on Floyd's Island in

which the eggs were uncovered. This was probably due, however,
to the fact that the turtle had been in some manner frightened

before the egg-laying process was completed. The eggs are almost
exactly spherical, averaging 31 mm. in diameter, almost white,

somewhat brittle, surface slightly granular and shells very thin. A
number of complements of embryonic eggs at various stages of

development were taken from turtles and brought out for study.

These eggs are bright orange colored, becoming lighter as they
mature, and are practically spherical. They vary in size from
15 mm. to 32 mm. in diameter, with soft, indented skins, smooth
and fragile. In one specimen of Platypeltis (No. 6,484) were found
twenty eggs grarluating from very small bright orange ovules to one
fully developed white egg 31 mm. in diameter, seemingly ready for

depositing.
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According to the data secured, it would appear that the egg-

laying season for this turtle is represented by the months of June

and July. The young turtles feed on fish and frogs, and according

to the natives the larger specimens devour also such water fowl as

are unfortunate enough to be taken unaware by these reptiles. They
frequent the deepest parts of the streams and lakes, but come out

to the sandy portions of the islands to deposit their eggs. They

are vicious, active, and are among the largest of the Reptilia of the

Okefinokee.

Lacertilia.

10 Anolis carolinensis Cuvier.

Common throughout the higher portions of the swamp. Most

common on the islands, l)ut seen also on l)ushes in the swamp jiroper.

Recorded on Billy's Island, Gallberry Island, "The Pocket," Honey

Island, Mixon's Hammock, Minne Lake Islands, in the crossway

between Billy's Island and Gallberry Island and on the trail from

Billy's Island to AJinne Lake Islands. P'ound chiefly on large

bushes and small deciduous trees, where it dodged around the limbs

at the approach of the collector. This species is quite active and

adept at climbing.

The Okefinokee .><pecimens are practically uniform in size and

structure. Several of the specimens had suffered the loss of part

of the tail, but the measurements of body parts showed little varia-

tion. The average length of the body to vent was 50 mm., and of

the tail about DO mm. In life the usual color of the dorsal surface

of the body and tail was light green; the ventral surface almost

white, except the belly, which was blue or bluish. The alcoholic

specimens show the dorsal colors ranging from slate-gray to dark

blue-green, with the ventral surface of the head, throat, and breast

showing shades of pink with minute dark spots in longitudinal rows,

and the throat often having a loose reddish fold. The belly ranges

through various shades of gray and blue, with the vent and uniler

surface of the hind legs lighter. The tail is uniformly blue-green

Ik'Iow.

The .scale and plate arrangement proved to be practically constant.

The dorsal head ridges in the smaller specimens were .sometimes

more or less indistinct, but generally showed 11 to 15 plates. The

ainthu.s roslnilis uniformly consisted of six plates; the upper labials

of 10 to 12; the lower labials of 11 to bi.

Th«' nostrils ai)i)ear on a line Ix'tween the first and second^sup«•rior

labials and above the cfintkus roatrali.s. The latter is aUvavs well
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developed and prominent. The rostral plate is very broad. The
lower jaw has no median symphyseal plate, the first infralal)ials of

the two sides meeting on the median line.

No data were seeured whieh would give any int'oriiiatioii regarding

the breetliug habits of the speeies in the swam]).

On Deeember 22; 1914, Dr. Bradley found a small, shriveled

speeim(>n of Anolis coroUnensis in a pitcher plant. From a botanical

standpoint, it would be interesting to know whether tliis plant is

able to capture forms as large as this lizard.

Incidently it may be noted that this was the only lizard seen by
Dr. Bradley on this trip, and it would appear that the lizards are

not commonly out at this season of the year.

11. Sceloporus undulatus I.atrielle. Figs. 1, 2.

Abundant throughout the higlier and drier portion of the Okefinokee

and called by the natives "scaly lizard." Most common on the

sandy pine lands, where they seem to prefer the fallen timber, logs

and stumps, antl always to be found around fences and piles of cut

wood, ^'ery active and, like many of the other lizards, difficult to

secure without the loss of some portion of the tail.

The specimens taken proved to be fairly uniform in size, the

largest measuring 155 mm. in total length and the smallest 122 mm.
In the comparative measurements the figures show a pronounced

agreement. The length to vent is slightly less than one-half the

total length; the length of the fore leg almost exactly equal to the

distance from the anterior end of the head to the axilla; the hind

foot about one-half the length of the hind leg, and the width of the

head about equal to the length of the fore foot.

The colors are somewhat variable. The dorsal surface is usually

grayish-black, sometimes a brilliant black. The undulating cross-

bands are often very faint or obsolete; when distinct they are gen-

erally 10 or 11 in number with the white markings prominent. The
ventral surface of the bodj- is yellowish-white with numerous dark

spots in more or less regular rows. Down the median ventral line

these spots run together to form a longitudinal stripe, which in all of

the specimens from the swamp is quite i)rominent. Superimposed

on the spotted gray-white body color may be found patches of black

or blue, the latter usually on the throat and sides of the belly. Occa-

sionally the throat shows on each side a brilliant light l)Iue. In a

few specimens the ventral surface of the head and Ijclly appears

brilliant h)lack. The breast and pelvic region is almost invariably

sordid yellow-white with the characteristic dark spots.
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The femoral pores are always present, ranging in nuniljcr from

thirteen to fifteen, and sometimes very prominent on the summit
of a high ridge.

The plates of the head are clearly defined and easily distinguished,

but in some regions most irregular and complicated in arrangement.

The specimens usually show five supraorbitals (in three cases six)

separated from the median plates of the head by a single row of

small scales and bordered externally by two or three rows of super-

ciliaries. The usual arrangement of these superciliaries is in two
irregular rows with occa-^ionally one or two plates of a third row.

The labial plates appear \ery uniform, the superior row containing

five plates and the inferior six. In one or two of the larger specimens

this was increased to 0-7.

The plates of the median dorsal region of the head, however,

present a most interesting variation. It is of interest to note that

no two of the specimens taken were alike as to the number and

arrangement of the plates of this region, altliough all were collected

in the same locality within a jjeriod of one month. A discussion

of these plates is rendered difficult by the fact that the descriptions

l»y various authors differ widely in terminology, and it is not easy

to determine upon consistent names for the series of jilates which

may be found. The occipital is large and polygonal and sometimes

.subdivided (Nos, 6,408, 6,414, 6,415). It contains the i)ineal eye,

which is always present. This jilate is bordered by a row of smaller

plates ranging in numlier from four to seven (cf. Xos. 6,413, 6,417

and 6,418). Anterior to the occipital in a small single plate, some-

times adjacent (Xo. 0,410) and sometimes separated by the two

anterior i)lates of the l)ordering row (Xo. (),411). The next i)late

anteriorly is a large pentagonal or hexagonal i)late slightly anterior

to the middle of the eye. The next row may consist of two or of

three j)lates. If of three, the middle one is small (cf. Xos. 0,402,

0,400 and O.lbi). The next plate is large and may be subdivided

to form ati irregular transverse row. The single condition is shown
in Xos. 0,405, 0,100. 0.107, 414 and 0,415; the subdivid(!d con-

dition in Xos. 6,40".) and 0.112. Anterior to this |)late, and between

it and the internasals, there n»ay or may not ajipear a row of plates

(when i)resent usually three), more or less regular and usually [pentag-

onal. This row is shown in Xos. 6,405, 6,406, 6,407, 0.115. 0.117

and 6,418. The two internasals are comparatively large, very irregu-

lar in shape and seldom Ijilaterally .synunetrical. They are almost

directly above the nostrils. They may be subdivided (Xo* 6,410),
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Fig. l.—Sceloporus undulalus Latr. Plates of the head.
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or one may be subdivided and the other not (Xo>. 6,408 ami 0,411).

Between the internasals and the rostrum appear two i^iate.s, usually

unsymmetrical, and apparently twisted out of position. Their

longest diameter maj' l)e transverse (No. 0,412) or longitudinal

(Xo. 6,413), and there is sometimes found a third plate in the row
(Xo. 0,409).

In spite of the fact, iiowever, that all of those median plates of

the head may l)e so irregular, so twisted from a l)ilateral eondition,

6416 iAsvpoXKitlcaV

Fig. 2.

—

Sceloporus undulalus Lntr. Platos of the head.

.so confusing in arrangement, and so lial^le to subdivision, it might

be pointed out tliat the series of rows is comparatively uniform.

The hypothetical arrangement of the most simple condition might

be represented by the figun; (fig, 2), and from this arrangement all

of the variations .shown could be developed. Whether such a simple

arrangement w(nild represent the most generalized form or not

would l)e a matter of conjecture.

12 Ophisaaras ventralis I. inn. FIk 'i

Three specimens of 0/;///.sy; ///•?/ .s irnlndis wen- taken in the Oke-

fiiiokee. 'i'he Lees, however, report that this lizard is not uncommon
and call it the "gras-s snake," giving as an explanation of the name
the fact that they have noticed that its locomotion app-ared diflieult

except in gra.s.sy places. They api)ly the name "joint snake" to an

entirely different reptile, which they describe as having joints around

the body and wliich may be lihineura fJorithtnd, although no speci-

mens were seen of this form. The three specimens collected wen-

taken in the grass on Billy's Island, but no data were secured as to

their life hist(n-y or hal)its.

The two smallest specimens are rjuite different from the third and

largest and may be discu.s.'ied first. The.se specimen-^ measured,
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ret^pectivc'ly, "jDU nun. ami 3").") nnn. in length, tlic cliii'l" (lillVrence

being in the length of the tails. Tlic longer of the two measured

162 nnn. to vent and the smaller 127 mm., while the distances from

t'p of ro.strum to eye and to ear in both specimens were identical.

The head of the longer specimen was 1| mm. broader than that of

the other. The two specimens agreed in scalation and in color.

The dorsal surface was light, rather cinnamon-brown, with three

very dark brown longitudinal stripes, two lateral and one dorsal,

the dorsal being slightly fainter than the lateral. The sides of the

head and of the anterior part of the body appear spotted; the entire

ventral surface of body and tail uniform lemon-yellow. The dorsal

rows of scales, of which there are sixteen, are separated from the

ten ventral rows by a distinct groove. The preanal scales are

slightly larger than the abdominal. The dorsal scales of the body
are carinate and are wider than long. The color and stripes therefore

agree with Cope's description of variation "11. J."^*

G4 85

Fig. 3.

—

Ophisaurus ventralis Linn.

The plates of the head show the interfrontonasals separated from

the frontal bj' the two prefrontals which are in contact on the median

line and thus agree with Cope's "I. C.,"'^ but in addition show two

interfrontonasals, one anterior to the other, as in the subspecies

compressus {Ophisaurus ventralis compressus Cop(^). These speci-

mens also agree with compressus in having but two rows of plates

between the labials and the canthal row; in having two large superior

labials touching the orbit below, and in having the caudal plates

at the extremity of the tail longer than Avide—characters which are

given as peculiar to compressus. The coloration, however, does

not agree with that given for compressus, and the body does not

•*Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1898, p. 497.
'5 Loc. cit., p. 490.
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.show ill the least the typical compression which distinguishes that

subspecies. In coloration these two specimens apparently agree

with U. S. Nat. Miis. Cat., No. 10,584, which Cope said restrained

him "from regarding the form compressus as a distinct species."

It is, nevertheless, interesting to note the gradation, since it makes

these forms from the swamp seem to stand between the typical

vetitralis and its unitjuc sul)spoci('s, the standing of which may be

subject to question.

The largest of the three specimens is quite distinct in color and

form, although found in exactly the same locality, and may be

briefly characterized as follows:

Body very stout and thick; dark brown above with many small

white spots irregularl}' placed on the head, and in more or less regular

longitudinal and transverse rows or lines on the dorsal surface of

the body and tail, giving the whole a checkered appearance. The
stripes are obsolete. Under surface of body sordid yellow-white;

the tail clear lemon-yellow beneath. There is but one interfronto-

nasal, and the sujx'rior labials do not touch the orbit. Superior

labials ten in number. Length 525 mm., maximum width 20 mm.,

length to vent 265 mm.
I'i. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus Linn. Plaie II, fig. 2.

Apparently conunou throughout the islands of tiic swaiu]). Cer-

tainly one of the most common lizards on Billy's Island. Also

numerous on Hone}' Island and Minne Lake Islands. This lizard,

in spite of its swiftness, was easier to secure in the field than the

other common species on account of the fact that it did not possess

the disconcerting habit of dasjiiug along fences and through the

underbrush.

It is locally known as the ''race-nag," a name which, like many
of the otlicr names used by the inhabitants of the swamj), was

strikingly deseriptive, since the lizard is so remarkably active and

scurries over the ground witii suri)rising speed when disturbed.

It ai)peared most abundantly in the j^lowed fields where the Lees

had planted corn, peas and goobers, and since these plowed fields

are very sandy, the common name of "sand lizard or swift" is quite

ap{)ropriate. They wen; conunonly seen among tin; "goober"

vines where their colors blended well with the lights ami shadows

under the leaves. The.se lizards seemed to jjrefer the bare furrows

for sunning themselves, and in the raised earth between the furrows

had dug their holes, into which they darted when disturlied. These

burrows extended in irregular directions to a depth of S or 10 indies,
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which made the disxs^inf; iiji of the hzards a comparatively easj- task.

Between the plowed furrows, also, in holes from 4 to 12 inches deep,

were deposited the eggs, usually four or five together. Tiic eggs

were about 16 mm. in length l)y 10 mm. in greatest diameter,

ellipsoidal, comparatively soft, semitranslucent, and almost salmon-

colored; not smooth or shining, but slightly rough and subpubescent.

Little data were secured on the life history or the breeding habits,

but from the fact that eggs were secured at this time—June—and

also the fact that several of the specimens taken showed the blue

abdomen characteristic of the breeding male, it is evident that this

month represents at least a part of the breeding and egg-laying

season. Since, moreover, the reptilian developmental period is

comparatively long, the bulk of ovulation must have been practically

over, or some of the females taken would have been found with

eggs, which was not the case. Specimens of C. sexlineatus were

found in the stomachs of two blacksnakes {Zamenis constrictor

constrictor, C. U., Nos. 6,157 and 6,155), a fact which shows that this

species of lizard, like many others, shares the fate of providing food

for the larger reptiles of the swamp.

The variations of the specimens taken are especially interesting

from the fact that all those described are from one locality and were

all taken within a period of approximately a month, so that the

variations cannot l)e explained by season or habitat.

A number of striking differences may be observed in the Okefinokee

forms as compared with Cope's description and figure,'^ which were

used as a basis for study. It should be noted that the figure shown

by this author (p. 594) does not agree with the description (pp. 594-

596). This is particularly true in the discussion of the head and

anal regions. For example, the figure (cf . Cat. No. 4,878, U. S. N. M.)

shows a small plate between the frontoparietals, while no mention

is made of such a structure in the text; the figure shows seven

supralabial plates, while the text notes five; four anal plates are

figured, while the description states that three is the correct number.

On the whole, the specimens examined conform much more closely

to the text of Cope than to his figure.

The following variations are to be found in the Okefinokee speci-

mens, these variations being chiefly in scale and plate arrangement

rather than in size or comparative measurements, although none

were collected in the swamp which were as long as 235 mm., the

>« Rept. U. S. Nat. Museum, 1898, pp. .593-598.
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length of Xo. 9,256, U. S. N. M., which is given by Cope as typical.

A table of measurements of various parts of the body shows a close

agreement in the relative sizes of body parts. The plates of the

head agree fairly well in number, but differ greatly in size and shape.

One of the most variable of the plates is the first supraorl)ital, which

may be entire, cleft, parted or completely divided, cutting off a small

caudolateral portion as a separate plate. The frontoparietals are

usually subequal to the parietals, but are sometimes smaller, seldom

larger. The frontal is usually pentagonal in shape, but the surface

varies from a tleeply three-ridged condition, which is the most

common, through an obsoletely three-ridged surface to one practically

fiat or slightly convex. The interparietal plate is sometimes bifid,

sometimes flat, but oftenest high at the centre and at the edge,

^vith a submarginal depression or moat which is well defined. Pos-

terior to the parietals and interparietal the plates are most irregular

and varialile. In some specimens one or two distinct rows of plates

are found in this region, with from five to eight plates in a row; in

others only one well-defined row is present, and this is often inter-

spaced with very small plates or scales; more often all of the plates

of this region are small and indefinite in arrangement. The super-

ciliaries of the orbit vary from three to six, the usual numijer appear-

ing to be five. Of these the anterior two are carinate and the others

are convex or flat. The inferior orbitals range from three to five,

the anterior and posterior being usually small. The superior labials

arc generally five in numi)er; one specimen examined showed seven,

two had six, and one, four. One of the most constant of the charac-

ters of the species .seemed to be the femoral pores, of which fifteen

were found in the most typical specimen-^, the range being from

thirteen to seventeen, but other numbers than fifteen appearhig

very rarely. The anal plates, on the other hand, were decidedly

variable. In the maj(jrity of cases these plates agree with Cope's

descrii)tion: "three large scales, placed in a triangle, two posterior

to the other and with smaller scales behind." Thi«^ arrangement

seems to be typical, but even in the comparatively small series from

the Okefinokee one specimen was found with only c^ne anal plate,

f(jur with two—one posterior to the otherone with three in a

longitudinal row, and several showed a wide granular space ijetween

the plates and the vent. In other regions the plates are quite

uniform and agree well with the arrangements noted by Cope.

The color is quite constant and the stripes persist through life,

never becoming obsolete. A faint brownish band, sometimes
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double, is often found extending; down the median dorsal line of the

body. The scales of the fore leg, hind leg and thighs are i)raetieally

without variation in the specimens studied.

It miglit be noted tliat in many of the specimens recorded from

the C)ketinokee the jjlate arrangement agrees much more nearlj^

with the figure and description of Cneniidopliorus septemvitattus

Cope than with C. sexlineatus. This is noticeably true of the anal

plates, the general head structure and, in some cases, the femoral

pores. In fact, if the median dorsal longitudinal line which some-

times appears were more distinct, some of these specimens would

seem to merge into the tjpical septemvitattus. None of these speci-

mens, however, are as large as the type of septemvitattus (No. 2,872,

U. S. N. M.), nor do any show the colors of the unique specimen of

Cope's species, which appears quite distinct, resembling western

forms in general appearance and coloration, although the locality

given for the type specimen is denied by Van Denburgh,^^ and the

species does not seem to be as firmly established as might be wished.

H. Lygosoma laterale (Say).

Not common. Only eight were taken in the swamp and but a

few others were seen. Of the eight specimens collected, one was

found under the bark of a log, one at the edge of a small stream,

almost in the water, one under leaves in the w'oods, and the rest

on the ground in open places. This species seemed comparatively

slow of movement and was not particularly difficult to capture.

The specimens show'ed no peculiarities of markings or of plate

arrangement. The colors of the alcoholic specimens seemed to be

more or less obscured, but the dorsal surface usually retained the

characteristic bronze sheen, and the lateral stripes, although some-

what faded, were distinct. The ventral surface of the head and

pectoral region was normally yellowish-white, the throat and vent

lighter, the belly and under side of tail blue. The following note

taken of a living specimen in the field gives, perhaps, the most

accurate color description:

Six rows ventral scales yellow from vent to fore limbs; chin

and gular region pinkish-white; a row of yellow scales above j'-ellow

ventral rows on either side; then five rows of dark-edged grayish

scales followed by a lateral black stripe; seven rows of reddish-brown

scales across the back. Reddish-brown of back marked off from

black lateral stripe by a thin reddish line.

" Occasional papers. V. Cal. Acad, of Sciences, 1897, p. 133, note.
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The specimens were remarkably uniform in l)()th comparative

and in actual measurements, the differences being chieHy in general

body and tail lengths, rather than in variation in size of liml)s or in

distances between fixed points.

In the discussion of the plates and scales of this species it should

be noted that Cope's description"* is most unsatisfactory, the ter-

minology being confused, if not actually inaccurate.

The descripti(m given In* CI. A. Boulenger in his Cat. Lizarfh Brit.

Mus., 1887, \'ol. Ill, p. 263, proved the most useful and accurate.

In the Okefinokee specimens the dorsal plates of the head are

absolutely uniform and may be described as follows:

Rostral short; internasal pentagonal; nostrils piercing nasals;

no supranasals; frontal in contact anteriorly with internasal, and

two prefrontals widely separated jiosteriorly from interjiarietal by

two broad frontoparietals; interparietal kite-shaped, much longer

than wide; parietals 2; supraorbitals 4; superciliaries 7; superior

lai)ials 7.

Little data wen* obtainai-)le regarding the life historx' of Lygosomn

Interale. No eggs were found.

1'' Plestiodon quinquelineatus Linn. Fig. 4.

ComiMon throughout the higher portion^ of the swamp and on

the islands, i^'eemed to be particularly fond of deserted buildings

and chinmeys where any such structures occurred, anil often found

along fences. The larger forms were called by tin? local names of

"red-headed scorpion" and "n'd-h«'aded lizard," while the smaller

strijied forms seemed to have no connnon local name, l>eing probably

confused by the natives with ('ni'ini(lo])li<friis tiexlincntus Linn.

PU'stiinlou (jiiinf/uclineatus was seldom seen on the ground or on tlu;

trees, but was often found stn'tchcd out in the sun nn dead logs,

.stumps or fallen timber.

Although this was one of the nm^t cnnunon of the lizards ntitic<'d

in the Okefinokee, comparatively few specimens were collected on

account of the fact that their habits made it a difhcult inatfcr to

secure tln-m, since they dashed into crevices and holes or darte<l

along the fences or into the brush on the least provocation, 'i'hey

were abundant in tlie deserte(l log buildings on Hilly's Island and

were seen in large numbers in and around the old, abandoned liousc

on Mixon's Hammock, where they scurried over the ruined floor and

over the decayed timbers of the walls, only to dart into thd cracks

"Rcpt. V. S. Xaf. Musoum, l.S'JS, p. 622.
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at the approach of the collector. In fact, had the object l)ccn the
.^^ecuring of "tails" rather than lizards, the collcctiii«(- would have
been far more successful, since the small blue-tailed form, particularly,

was prone to leave a tail wrigsrling in the collector's liand while its

ovNTier scurried to safety.

Enough specimens were collected, however, to show practically

all of the stages usually recorded, from the small, black, brilliantly

marked form with the clearly bifurcated median stripe to the large,

l)rown, retl-headed stage with the plain brownish coloration, broad
head and obsolete bands.

The specimens naturally varied much in size as well as in colora-

tion, the smallest taken l)eing 92 mm. long while the largest measured
237 mm. The coloration of the ventral surface of the body and head
seemed to vary according to the colors shown by the dorsal region.

For example, in the distinctly five-lined form, in which the dorsal

6336
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63 34

63 35

63 38

Fig. 4.

—

Plesliodon quinquelineatus Linn.

surface was nearly Ijlack, the ventral surface of the head and throat

was usually tinged or mottled with blue, while in the older brown
specimens with the brown dorsum and red head, the sides of the

head generally showed a tinge of orange and the white of the under

surface was permeated with red or yellow rather than with blue.

The belly in both forms was usually bluish, with the plates around
the vent approaching white. Although the .size varied considerably,

the relative length of the body parts was remarkably constant,

except in the width of the head, which is of course unusually broad

in the older males.

The scale and plate arrangement of the Okefinokee specimens

varied but little. The supraorbitals usually showed six plates;

the superior marginal plates of the orbit nine, of which the middle

three or four were often very narrow; the superior laljials seven or

eight, the mo.st posterior being the largest. All of the specimens

but one, however, showed two large distinct occipital plates, rather
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than the irregular arrangement figured by Cope.^^ One specimen

—

the largest—agreed with Cope's specimen (No. 9,234, U. S. N. M.)

in this respect. A variation was also noted in the plates of the

mental region. Cope's figure (ibid.) shows two unpaired plates

posterior to the mental. Of the .specunens taken in the swamp,
just half of the number collected conformed to this arrangement,

while the other half showed only one unpaired plate l^etween the

mental and the first pair of inferior labials.

It can hardly escape the notice of the herpetologist that these

peculiarities (the single postmcntal plate and the two occipital

plates) here noted as variations of P. quinquelineatus are, except

for the postnasal, among the chief structural characters usually

given for the species P. anthracinus Baird, and the single or double

postmental enters into Cope's four main divisions of the genus.

Normal!}', one would expect two postmentals in P. quinquelineatus,

and it so proves by examination of a large series of extra-Okefinokee

specimens from other parts of southeastern United States, but this

.single postmental in the Okefinokee specimens is not limited to

small forms, as are most of the supposed species with single post-

mentals. The largest red-headed specimen (No. 6,339) has this

character, and another good-sized individual has only one post-

mental, but there is on one side of this plate the merest beginning

of a suture to suggest where the subdivisi(jn might come if it were

to be. We suppose Cope would be oljliged to make these "post-

nasal—one postmental" specimens members of his first division,

in which he places his Bermudan species, E. longirostris, but we could

hardlj' grant such a solution, and this restricted collection of Oke-

finokee skinks prompts a doubt of the actual rank of E. lotigirostris

and possibly of E. (udlimcinufi and E. plurialis, or, in other words,

we have our specimens referable to two of Cope's four main groups

for the genus, and if the postnasal character be proven variable this

P. quinquelineatuH may j'et ofTcr variants referable to the other two

divisions. Certainly, the status of the species of Plediodon is in a

most unsatisfactory state at the present time.

The species /'. quinquelineatus ranges through a wide scries of

coloration during life, particularly as i)ertains to the stripes and

markings. The same bands apjx-ar in some specimens as arc found

in P. anthracinus, with a difTerence only in colors and brilliancy.

Since the .'Structural plate characters overlap, as has been iKited

\

»»Rept. U. S. Xrtt. .Mus., ISUS, p. G.'}4, fig. rj.-».
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above, the suggostiou can lianlly be avoided that if eiiviiouiiicnt

and eHinate be coii'^idcred as aHectiuK niarkiii.u;s, it may lead to a

reconsideration of tlie vahie of sucli a l)asis for specific distinctions.

An interesting iUustration of regeneration was found in one of the

specimens taken (Xo. 6,839) in which the tail had been injured

75 mm. from the vent and a new tail (35 nun. long regenerated. The
old tail, howeviT. still jiersisted, and projected at almost right angles

to a (Ustance of 10 mm. with a small shrivelled stumj) on the end

suggestive of a spine or barb.

Several of the specimens of Plestiodon quinquelineatus were infested

with red mites {Acarina), which appeared attached under the fore

legs. One individual had eight of these parasites under one fore

leg and twelve under the other.

Crocodilia.

16. Alligator mississippiensis Daudin. Plate II. fig. 1.

The alligator was found to be extremely common throughout the

Okefinokee, and after the novelty of watching their interesting

habits had worn off, no particular attention was paid to them by
members of the party. Alligators were constantly being seen in all

parts of the swamp, and a short trip in any direction from Billy's

Island usually resulted in the noting of several specimens. Outside

of a few shot for their skins and those killed for food, no adults were

collected, as it would have been entirely impracticable to have

transported their heavy bodies out of the swamp. A number of

young were taken, and of these a half dozen or more were preserved.

A trip down Billy's Lake, from Billy's Island to Mixon's Hammock,
was always the occasion for more or less sport in endeavoring to

approach the alligators as they lay on the banks, in following their

courses as they swam across the placid stretch of water, leaving

broad ripples in their wake, or in listening to the interesting vocal

gj'mnastics of the Lees as they endeavored by "grunting" to induce

a specimen to rise to the surface. The reptiles were often seen

sunning themselves in the rank masses of vegetation which lined

the shores and were not infrerjuently surprised at very close quarters

while they were swimming.

Whoever has heard the bellowing of "gators" on Big Water or on

Floyd's Island Prairie will ever remember it as one of his most distinct

memories of the swamp and need ask for little else more blood

stirring or thrilling upon first acquaintance. The Lees claim the

young ones can bellow nearly as loud as the older ones and that they
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distinguish them by the intervals, which are much shorter in the

younger ones. ]\Ir. Harper saw a five-foot alHgator at the north

edge of the swamp with his jaws tied witli a cord which for several

days it could not break. Later he observed that Bryant Lee could

hold shut the two jaws of a wounded "gator."

Since these animals were found in every part of the swam]), no

mention of particular localities is of importance. They were most

abundant, perhaps, in Billy's Lake, in Floyd's Island and Honey
Lshind Prairies and in the head waters of the Suwanee River.

" 'Gator holes," however, were to be seen in all waters deep enough

to afford seclusion for the animals. These holes ranged in size

from a few feet across to large areas extending from 2.^ to 75 yards

in diameter. Throughout the swamp and in the prairies, also, were

l(jng open tracts in which no water-lilies grew, and these wow pro-

nounced by the natives to be " 'gator trails."

The methods of hunting the alligator, as practised by the Lees

and other inhal)itants of the region, consist mainly of going out at

night in small boats and locating tlic animals l)y means of a lamp

fastened to the head of one hunter in the bow ol" the boat. Another

hunter in the stern i)addles or j^oles and uses the sharp end of the

l)usli pole to ''stick" the l)o(ly after the aninuil has been shot and

has sunk to the bottom. According to these hunters, who every

year take out a large nunil)er of skins, the eyes of the small alligators

a])pear red l)y the light thus used. whil(> those of the large s])ecimens

are yellow. The hunter carrying the light swings \n< head from side

to side through an arc of ISO degrees, and when an alligator is sighted

shoots it l)y the light of the lamp on his head. The conunon sup-

position that the skin of an alligator will turn the bullet of a gun is,

of course, unfounded. Since, however, only the head of the animal

is usually exposed when it is in tlu; water, they are connnonly shot

through the eyes. The hunters generally use a shotgun loaded

with buckshot. That a large number of alligators are annually

secured in this manner is evidenceil by the fact that the fields of

the Lees are strewn with the skeleton-^ .and dorsal strips of skin which

have been thrown away after each expedition. Only tlu' ventral

part of the skin is saved, the u|)per portions being too thick and

spiny to ;nlmit of the primitive methods of tanning, and therefore

the crest and dorsal scales are not retaineil.

Plenty of <'vidence was secured to prove th.it the alligj^tor is a

formidable antagonist when in the water. The jiowerfiil tail is the

chief weapon of defence, ;ind with it the aniinal c.m deal a terrific
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blow. On June 13, 1912, a largc-siziHl allipitor was seen to slowly

sink below the surface as several members of the party in a small

boat were making a trip on Minnc Lake. Bryant Lee "grunted"

the animal to the surface, where it was shot, but not killed. It

rose within a foot or two of the boat and performeil a most remarkable

series of spinning movements, revolving rapidly on its tail with its

body directly upright and the head out of the water. Several shots

and repeated blows of the j^addle were required l)efore it finally

sank.

The alligators of the Okefinokee showed no variation, so far as our

observations went, from the ordinary form of A. 77iississippie7isis

,

which has been sufficiently well described by various authors to

make a description in this record unnecessary. The young which

were preserved agree also with the published descriptions and are

mo.st brilliantly marked in the smaller specimens. As the animal

increases in age, the fifteen transverse yellow bands become fainter

and the dorsal crest more pronounced. In the very young specimens

the dorsal tubercles of the neck are entirely absent.

Xo nests of eggs were found, but a number of eggs were taken

from the bo(Ues of those killed. In one specimen (No. 6,493) were

found twenty mature eggs, ready for depositing. These eggs have

completely formed shells which are thin and soft, not brittle, and
grayish-white in color, with a granular coating which rubs off on
handling. The average length of these eggs is 3 inches and the

average diameter If inches. From a female 8| feet long, taken on
Billy's Lake, June 11, 1912, were taken 42 embryonic eggs ranging

in size from i to If inches in diameter, almost spherical and of a

dark orange color. The skin of these eggs is soft and smooth and
covered with shreds of connective tissue. With this female was a

large male about 11 feet long.

Both the eggs and the flesh of the alligator are eaten by the inhabi-

tants of the swamp, and the tails of the young proved to be a very

acceptable article of diet. The meat is firm and white and in taste

somewhat resembles that of pike.

One alligator was taken by Mr. John Needham on Billy's Lake

in December, 1913, but this was the only specimen seen on the trip

made at that time. Evidently, however, the alligators do not

entirely disappear even during that season of the year.

17. Crocodilus americanus Laurenti.

Xo crocodiles were found in the Okefinokee. Nevertheless, there

is a persi.stent idea throughout the region of the swamp that these
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animals liave been .seen in its waters and are still occasionally to

be encountered, although the evidence offered is very meagre and the

descriptions given of the so-called crocodiles are far from satisfactory.

The natives describe the crocodile as being much durkor in color

than the alligator and state that in the crocodile the upper jaw is

movable instead of the lower. This latter notion, it may be ob-

served, is common throughout this part of the country, and is insisted

upon by many hunters, although the basis for the idea is n^t evident.

On the other hand, the chief points of scientific distinction between

the two animals is never touched upon by those who profess to have

seen the crocodile, and even such striking differences as the longer

snout and the more active movements of the latter animal appear

never to have been noticed.

Bryant Lee states that crocodiles have i)een taki'U in the region

around Cow House, but that he has never seen one south of Honey
Island. Joe Saunders in-;ists that he has seen crocodiles in a creek

flowing into the Suwanee River in Clinch County, while Jackson Lee

says that he knows of at least two crocodiles being taken in Billy's

Lake. These hunters, when pressed for details, state that the chief

distinctive character of the crocodile is the color of its eyes, which

they describe as red or orange, and the much darker color of the body.

These men have spent their lives in the swamp and are remarkably

close observers, and it is evident that the form which they have in

mind is in some way different from the comnian alligator, but it

seems unlikfly that it is i'rocodilus (uncrinnms.

II. SXAKKS.

in A. H. W UKHIT AND S. C. HISHOP.

No State in the I'nited States has furnished more distinctive and

l)eculiar snakes and no area has received more herpetological atten-

tion than Florida, yet none of these numerous ophidian collectors

and students has ever entered Okefinokee at Florida's northern

border. The nearest approach came about twenty-five years ago

in the visit of the ornithologist, Mr. ('. F. Batchelder, of Cambridge,

Mass. He si)ent a day or two on Mitchell and Black Jack Islands.

To the eastward, at St. Mary's, (la., and at Fernandiiia, Fla., he

took the following specie.s:

Cijclophis ocstivus, O.sccolti dnlinln doliftln.

Osceola cUipsoidea, OphiholnH grtiiliis (jcluhfK.

In Florida, at Cainesviile, the snakes secured i)y James Hell in
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1879, July. 1880. and .\pril 7 18, 1882, prove most instructive, for

this locality is not far south of Bay Swamp, the Floridan extension

of the Okefinokec Swamp. Mr. Bell has the following list:

Abastor errfthrogramnius* Osceola elapsoidea,
Fnrancio abacurn, Ophiholus (jctuhis getulus,
Hctcrodon platyrh inns, Xatn'x fasciata fasciatn,
Heterodon simus* Nalrh fasciatn pictivcntris,

i 'ycloph is a;stivus, Xafrix fasciata sipcdon

,

Znmenis constrictor, Xatri.v fasciata erythrogaster,
Zamcnis jlagcUnm* Euta^nia sackenii,
Coluber qiiadririltatus, Elaps fulrins,*
Compsosoma corais coupcrii* Ancistrodou conlortrix*
Pityophis melanoleiicus* Crotalus adainanteus.
Osceola doliata parallela,

Of the above 22 species, seven (w'ith asterisks) are not in our list.

All of 'these seven we might expect in southeastern Georgia, and
were in our Avorking hypothetical list before the trip was taken.

They represent the remaining Austroriparian forms which were not

taken by us, and with the truly Floridan peninsular snakes almost

complete the whole list of southeastern Uniti^d States forms. Fur-

thermore, these seven (with Abastor erythrogrammus, a mud and
aquatic snake eliminated from consideration) represent the assem-

blage of southeastern species which most prefer the dry pine forests

of the Atlantic coast or dry open or sandy fields where the gopher

turtle occurs. We have no doubt that these seven occur on the

Atlantic seaboard to the immediate east of Okefinokec and also in

its outskirts. In fact, the natives held that there were several

kinds of snakes outside the swamp which were not within it, and,

among these, they named the coachwhip snake. Besides, the

gopher turtle, the as.sociate form of the above seven, occurs outside

the swamp, but not A\athin it.

To the northwest about forty miles, at Nashville and Alapaha,

Ga., William J. Taylor, from July 19 to November 18, 1881, took

seven species of snakes, of which Elaps fulvius docs not appear in

our list. The seven are:

Farancia abacura, Sistrurus miliarius,
Heterodon platyrhinus, Ophibolus getulus getulus,

Haldea striatula, Elaps fulvius.*

Natrix fasciata sipedon,

In addition to these collections from Messrs. C. F. Batchelder,

J. Bell and W. J. Taylor, Cope also had material from St. Simon's

Island.
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In the earlier day.s, Holbrook received some material from the

region to the eastward of the swamp {vide Tropidonotus taxispilotus).^^

In another place (Vol. IV, p. vi), he writes: "J. Hamilton Couper,

Esq., of St. Simon's Island, Georgia, has also furnished me with

several Serpents of that state; and to him I owe a knowledge of

the Gopher Snake, perhaps the largest and most beautiful of our

Serpents." Of this form, Mr. Couper saj's:^^ '"I have only .seen it

in the dry pine hills, south of the Alatamaha; and I have never

met with it in the low grounds even of the same vicinity." This

may explain its absence in the Okefinokee. In this connection, it

is interesting to observe that the same seven absent forms (except

Cotnpsosoma corais couperii) occur in Dr. Holbrook's Catalogue-

of the Ophidia of Georgia. In it 33 species of snakes are listed. In

C. S. Brimley'b^ Records of Some Reptiles arid Bairachians from

the Southeastern United States we find 21 species recorded from

Georgia. Five {Compsosoma corais couperii and Abastor erythro-

grammus being absent) of the seven species missing from Okefinokee

are given in his list as taken either at Riceboro to tiie northeast or

at Mimsville to the west.

In 1871 and 1876, Paul Fountain visited this area and he writes:-'

*'I can assure the lover of Nature, if he is prepared to run the risk

of fever, that tiie farther he forces his way into its gloomy depths,

the more remarkable and beautiful will be the forms of animal and

vegetable life he will discover." Later he says: "A greater

number of reptiles may be found in this swamp than in any other

spot I know of in the States." And he reserves his discussion and

digression on snakes in general for his chapter on .1 Dinj in a Cyprc-'<s

Sicojnp (( )kefin()kee)

.

In 1888, Cope published On the Snakes of Florida;-^ and this

paper lias considerable bearing on some of the Okefinokee species;

but, inasmuch as it is eml)raced in Cope's great work,^^ The Croco-

dilinns, Lizards, and Snakes of North America, we will not consider

it in detail. In 1890, the next list of .some pertinence is Rcmnrki^

on Some of the Floridan Snakes, by Charles li. Cory.-^ He enumer-

ates 15 of the commoner species of this State.

» N. A. HerpotoIoKy, 1842. V..I. IV, p. M.
»' N. A. Horp.. Vol. III. pp. 7(i. 77.
" \\W\{o'» .St!iti.'<tic.>< of th«' State of flwirKin, 1849, .\pi)cii<lix, p. 1 I.

a Riol. S<>c. Wixsh., 1!M0. Vol. XXIII. pp. 8-18.
-' I'oiiiitiiin, I'aiil. ThoGrout I)«•^•<rl.s .-iiid Forrnt.>^ of Norili .\mcricu, New York,

190 1, pp. t).j, <)«•). \

» I'ror. r. S. Nat. Mu.h., Vol. XI, jip. :{S1-:{«U.

» Rep. r. .'<. Nat. Mu.s., 1H9S, Wa-shiiiKton. HKM». pp. l.-,;{-rJ70.

"^ Hunting; an<l KiMhing in Horida, Boston, 1890, pp. \2\-\'M.
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From Septomlier. 1892, to July, 1893, Prof. Kinar Loonnberg,-^

of University of Upsala, Sweden, was engaged in collecting in Florida

and his Notes, etc., published in 1895, proves one of the most

important herpetological papers on southeastern United States in

the last quarter of a century. He secured 30 species of snakes.

Nine of his 30 species are not represented in our collections, three

being genera peculiar to Florida, one, Tantilla coronata, occurring

in Georgia as well, not being recorded, however, from the Okefinokee

Swamp, and five proving of the same assemblage as Bell's seven

(Gainesville) species missing from the Okefinokee Swamp, because

they are more especially dry pine land forms.

The 21 species taken in the swamp represent a distinctly Austro-

riparian element which does not entirely shun moisture. The

collection of 165 individuals apportioned numerically among the

21 different species of snakes indicates very roughly the degree of

abundance on Billy's Island or its immediate environs. The list follows

:

Heterodon platijrhinus.... 38 Elaphe obsoletus 6
Ancistrodon piscivorus 16 Opheodrys (estivus 5
Thamnophis sirtcdis ordinatus . 15 Farancia abacura 3
Coluber constrictor 13 Diadophis punctatus 3
Lampropeltis getidus 13 Crotalus horridus 2
Tropidotiotus taxispilotus 11 Elaphe guttntus 2
Thamnophis s. sackeni 10 Storeria dekayi 2
Tropidonotus fasciatus 10 Storeria occipitomaculata 1

Lampropeltis doliatus coc- Cemophora coccinea 1

cineus 6 Crotalus adamanteus 1

Sistrurus miliarius 6 Haldea striatula 1

None of Cope's (1900, p. 1207) four peculiar snake genera {Stilosoma,

Seminatrix, Rhadinea and Liodytes) of the Floridan region enter the

swamp, and none of the Floridan sauria, unless the other limbless

lizard described by the Lees proves to be Rhineura. One lone speci-

men of Hyla gratiosa of the amphibians w^as taken, and, with the

birds, there is a Floridan tendency, but it is not very pronounced.

Of the above 21 snakes, Thamnophis s. sackenii of Cope's Floridan

snakes occurs in the swamp, and there are forms which might be

termed T. compressicaudus and T. f. pictiventris.

The largest portion of the Okefinokee material in this report

represents the collection made by the Cornell University expedition

during the summer of 1912 (May 28-July 13). The party included

^ Loennberg, Einar. Notes on Reptiles and Batrachians collected in Florida

in 1892 and 1893. Proc. U. S. N. Mus., Vol. XVII (1894j. Washington, 1895,

pp. 317-339.
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Profs. J. C. Bradley and C. R. Crosl\v, of the Department of Ento-

mology; Dr. A. H. Wright, of the Department of Zoology; Head-
master W. D. Funkhouser, of the Ithaca High School; Messrs.

S. C. Bishop and M. D. Leonard, of the class of 1913, and Paul

Battle, of Bainbridge, Ga. During the first week, Mr. E. L.

Worsham, State Entomologist of Georgia, and Mr. C. S. Spooner,

Assistant State Entomologist, were also with the party. Later,

from July 15 to Xovemljer 1, 1912, the Lees judiciously collected

material which added four species to our list and nicely augmented
our series of previously kno\\Ti forms. In the fall of 1913. Prof. J. C.

Bradley and Paul Battle spent a week on Billy's Island and brought

out a few reptiles. In December, 1913, Profs. J. G. Needham and J. C.

Bradley, Messrs. John Needham and Paul Battle made a trip of ten

days into the Okefinokee and collected consideral)!e data on the winter

conditions. Some of their material they brought out, but they left a
container which was filled by the Lees by August 1,1914. This collec-

tion has not been received and is not incorporated in this report. All

the members of these various parties and, particularly Prof. Bradley,

collected snake material and data and, to each of them we are deeply

indebted for aid, good ('f)mmunal spirit and material encouragement.

Acknowledgments are due Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, of the United
States National Museum; Dr. Witmer Stone and Mr. H. W. Fowler,

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, for the privilege

of examining types in their respective collections, and to Messrs.

li. W. Bennett and ('(^melius, of Fargo, Ga., without whose courteous

a.ssistance it would have been impossible to have transj)orted our

material out of the .swamp.

The Lees proved very efficient collectors, 'i'hey enjoy life in

this naturalist's paradise and do not live in constant fear of the

numerous venomous snakes and dangerous animals of the swamp.
They do not alter their course in life because of them, though they

respect and a|)preciate the danger and know wh;it bad wounds some
can inflift. They bathe in the lakes where many accidents might
befall them, but usually do not. The children go barefoot and were

our best and most vigilant scouts about the Lees' clearing. Many
a snake, both large and small, they "stepped on," if they did not

"cromb" it with a stick. They knew not the noose, and to it \\c had
littU' recourse except on rare occasions. The gun proved very

serviceable in the thickets. The Lees' fields and clearing were the

resort of turtles, lizards and oviparous snakes which sodght them
for breeding purposes.
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Hither, as in otiuT parts of the swamp, the hears, raccoons, opos-

<;unis and other niainnials come for the (>ii<i;s buried in tiie sand.

Over this same <z;round the kiui;- snake. l)lack snake and pilot snake

.<;earcli for the same (juarry and the reptiles which Uiy the CKg^^.

The natives liave a very good itlea of the economic vahie of the

variou.s snakes and spare most of them, except the truly poisonous

forms and what they call the "Water" and "Highland Moccasins"

{Tropidonofus and Tlxnnnophis). One of the many roles which the

natives accredit the black and turkey vultures is that of enemies of

snakes and some l)irds of prey, e.g., the Buteos engage in the same
jiractice. The snakes also suffer from the herons, il)ises and cranes,

but with these the rejitiles are a .second choice when frogs and toads

are availal)le.

The numljer of snakes with internal parasites is surprisingly

large, 37 of the 165 being thus afflicted, or 8 of the 21 species. They
are:

Heterodon platyrhinus 14 Thamnophi.s s. sackeni 2

Ancistrodon pi.scirorus Lanipropellis getidus 1

Coluber constrictor 5 Sistrurus miliarius 1

Tropidonotus taxispilotus 5

Thamnophis s. ordinatus 3 37

No doubt, other species also suffer, for this list represents the

species of which we had the largest series. The above species are

about equally distributed between the terrestrial and aquatic groups.

In number, the former are 24 and the latter 13 ; but, if the spreading

adder be eliminated, the terrestrial forms lead liy 3. It is a significant

fact that the species which are the worst sufferers are also inveterate

feeders on toads and frogs of all kinds, and it is quite possible that

these nematodes and other parasites reach the snakes through their

food.

According to habitat, these snakes may be divided as follows:

Islands.

Heterodon platyrhinus, Elaphe obsoletus,

Coluber constrictor, Opheodrys wstivus,

Lampropeltis getulus, Diadophis punctalus,

Crotalus adamanteus, Elaphe guttatus,

Crotalus horridus, Storeria dekayi,

Sistrurus miliarius, Storeria occipitomaculala,

Thamnophis s. ordinatus, Haldea striatula,

Lampropeltis d. coccineus,
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Aticistrodon piscivonis,

Farancia abacura,

Thamnophis s. sackeni,

Thamnophis s. sackeni,

A ncistrodon piscivorus,

Tropidonotus laxispilotus,

Cypress Bays.

Tropidonotus laxispilotus,

Tropidonotus fasciatus.

Prairies.

Tropidonotus fasciatus.

Water Courses.

Elaphe obsoletus.

Transition Zone Between Islands and Cypress Bays.

Farancia abacura,

Heterodon platyrhinus,

Crotalus ndamanteus,

Coluber obsoletus,

Diadophis punctatus,

Storeria dekaiji,

Haldea striatula.

If these snakes be considered from the point of view of locomotion,

they fall into the same four groups which Loennberg (1895, pp.

336, 337) made, and the snakes are quite similarly, but not absolutely,

arranged as he found them:

Swimming Forms.

T. laxispilotus,

T. fasciatus,

T. s. sackeni,

II. platj/rhinus,

/•'. abacura.

T. s. ordinalus,

('. constrictor,

L. (jetnlus,

L, d. roccincus,

S. miliarius,

C. adtnnanlcus,

C. horridus.

E. obsoletus,

E. (intlatus,

O. a:slivus,

10

.1. piscirorus,

F. abacura.

Burrowing Forms.

L. d. coccincus,

L. (jclulus.

Crawling Forms.

E. obsoletus,

I), punctatus,

E. ijutUdus,

S. dekaiji,

S. occipitomaculata,

II. striatula.

Cli.mhinc; Foums.

C. conslriclnr,

L. d. coccincus.
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Or. viewed from the standpoint of breeding, they are al)out eciually

divid(>d: the poisonous snakes, Tropidonotus, Thmnnophis, Storeria

and JIdldai, heing ovoviviparous, and all the rest oviparous.

Finally, if the Okefinokee snakes i)e grouped aeeortling to food,

liased largely on stoniaeh eontents, hut also on observations of the

haunt, time of aetivity in the swamp and on the keen knowledge

of the natives, these snakes are arrangeil as follows:

E. ohsolelus,

L. getulus,

C. constrictor,

S. iniliarius,

C. adammiteus,

C. constrictor,

S. miliariiis,

L. d. coccineus,

T. s. sackeni,

T. taxispilotus,

(T. fasciatus),

L. getulus,

A. piscivorus,

T. fasciatus,

T. taxispilotus,

H. platyrhimis,
('. constrictor,

E. obsoletus.

H. platjjrhinus,

T. s. sackeni,

T. 8. ordinatus,

S. miliarius,

L. d. coccineus,

Mammals, Birds ou their eggs.

C. horridus,

A. piscivorus,

E. guttatus

(mammals only.)

Lizards (or their eggs).

L. getulus,

(C. coccinea).

Fish.

A. piscivorus,

L. d. coccineus.

Turtles (or their eggs).

E. obsoletus.

Frogs.

A. piscivorus,

S. miliarius,

T. s. sackeni,

T. s. ordinatus.

Insects, Worms, Mollusks, etc.

D. punctatus,

H. striatula,

S. occipitomaculala,

S. dekayi,

0. oestivus.

It is apparent at once that insects, etc., prove the important food

of the smaller snakes, ten of the 21 .species falling in this group and
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only one of the larger snakes being in this category. Doubtless,

all the 21 species will eat insects to a certain extent. The species

which are almost exclusive insect feeders are Haldea striahda, Sto-

reria occipitomacidaia, Storeria dekayi and Opheodnjs cvstivus. The
reader must bear in mind throughout this discussion we are treating

Okefinokee snakes and not the species throughout its entire range.

With the larger snakes, the food most generally sought is Anura
or Amphibia in general. It is par excellence the food of the aquatic

snakes, and with these four or five species it usually is some species

of Rfina, though Acris, Chorophilus or Ilyla may rarely appear as

their prey. Equally important are frogs in the food of the larger

land snakes, 5 species being addicted to them. With these the

southern and oak toads (Bufo) are easily of first importance, with the

tree frogs iHyla) and the narrow-mouthetl frog (Engystoma) occupy-

ing second and third places. In fact, these 10 snakes prefer the

soft-bodied frogs and toads to any other food of the swamp (reptilian

eggs not considered), and if they were to be restricted to any one of

these categories they belong to this group.

Fish enter into the food economy of all the aquatic species, the

bream and killifishes proving the common bait. L. d. coccineus

ate fish, as doubtless .some of the island forms do when the smaller

fish become cut off in landlock(Ml pools on the islands.

In general, the lizards are .swift (except the ground lizard), and
fall prey only to some of the swifter coursers of the islands. How-
ever, at least 5 sjiecics ate them or their eggs, 'i'hc turtles when
young and soft are occasionally taken by the moccasins and possibly

by the other acjuatic snakes, the young soft-shelled turtles (Plnfy-

ptllis ferox) being the species most attacked. On ihc land, the

turtles' eggs are eaten by at least 2 species, if not i)y many more.

This .source of food is one of the commonest of the swamp for man,
mammals and snakes. At least one-third of the species are canni-

balistic and will eat snakes, either adults or young, or eggs.

'i'he warm-bloo<led groups, birds and mammals, suffer from the

same foes. Seven species of tlu* largest snakes of tlu; swamp assail

t hem, their eggs or young. Four of t hese seven are t he four poisonous

snakes of the swamp, while the other three are the pilot, black ami
king snakes. In addition, the manunals have an inveterat*' foe in

the corn snake, which apparently does not molest birds. None of

these .seven or eight .species are aquatic hut one, the mocca.sin.

The threr omnivorous coursers on the islaiuls are the king snake,

pilot snake and tlie lil.ick snake, wliil<- in the watiT the only .snake
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which includes insects in its diet to any extent is the southcin riband

snake. One must he impressed with the innnense abundance of the

reptiUan forms, tlie restricted island quarters for these reptiles and

the need of great nmiibers to keep each species existent under such

strenuous vicissitudes. Each form, fish, amphibian, reptile, bird

or manunal, has untold foes which are close at hantl, fellow-travellers

of the same course and seekers of the same breeding grounds already

crowded. Never have we been so struck with the incessant warfare

of primeval nature as on these islands of the Okefinokee.

Another very interesting fact is the isolated nature of the place

Avhere these 165 snakes were taken. They are virtually a collection

of Billy's Island ophidians with a few other islands and portions

of the swamp represented. Our series of each species becomes,

therefore, verj- significant if several variants appear. They cannot

be designated as geographical subspecies or varieties and must be

considered only as indicating the inherent range of variation which

a species may manifest in one Hmited geographical region, not what

might appear in an extensive or expansive stretch of territory.

Hence, the value of the material, though not as numerous as might

be desired.

Without doubt, many of the conclusions and observations in this

paper are not new and are only corroborative of previous work, but

they may have interest because of their independent nature. The
more significant conclusions are:

1. That Tropidonotus fasciatus and most of its subspecies, T.

compressicaudus, T. ustus, T. hisedus and T. rhombifera, need to be

restudied before they can be finally accepted.

2. That Elaphe obsoletus confinis, E. o. lemniscatus, E. spiloides,

E. Icetus and E. quadrivittatus are too closely intergradient to be so

distinctly designated.

3. That Lampropeltis getulus getulus, L. g. sayi and L. g. splendidus

are possibly variations within one region.

4. That Thamnophis sirtalis ordinatus is the color form of the

Okefinokee, though its recognition as a good subspecies may be

questionable.

5. That Lampropeltis d. coccineus and Osceola elapsoidea are to be

corLsidered one and the same.

6. That Diadophis a. stidogenys is not deserving of separation

from Diadophis punctaius.

7. That Farancia abacura may have white-bellied forms as well
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as those with the typical red ventral coloration, and that this albin-

istic character is not solely an adult or young variation.

8. That our specimens of Heterodon platyrhinus are one-third

platyrhijius, one-third intermediate and one-third niger; that possibly

niger is an adult end phase, and that one platyrhinus specimen agrees

perfectly with Heterodon broicnii Stejneger, both in the absence of

the azygous plate and in coloration.

9. That the two specimens of Storeria dekayi have not 17, but

15 rows of scales, like »S'. occipitomacidaia, and one of the two speci-

mens has the oculars not 1-2, but 2-2, as usual in the red-bellied

species, the lone representative of which has the ocular formula 3-2.

10. That the range of the southern ribbon snake, T. s. sackcni,

is not restricted on the Atlantic coast to Florida.

11. That C. horridus of the Okefinokee is distinctly the light

canebrake form of this species.

1. Farancia abacura (Holbrook): Horn Snake; Retl-bollicd .Snake; Hoop Snake; Rainbow
.Snake; Mud Snake; Checkered .Snake.

Three specimens were taken, and from native accounts it appar-

ently is fairly common, but hard to secure. In distribution this

species reaches from Virginia to Florida and from Indiana and

Illinois to Louisiana and rarely into Texas. The nearest records

are from AUapaha, Ga., to the northwcsi, and from Gainesville,

Fla., to the direct .south.

Coloration.—The horn snake is one of the most beautiful snakes

of North America. The ground color is a blue-black, the smooth

and shining scales have an enamelled surface, and the gastrosteges

and the scales along the sides have a fluted appearance. Every

labial, mental and gular plate has a blue-black spot in its middle

The color of the back extends to the gastrosteges in vertical bars or

inverted triangles, the apices being on the gastrosteges. I'sually,,

at each one of these apices appears an oblong spot, and in the cephalic

half of the body, the venter, as a result, presents a row of these

spots on either end of the gastrosteges, thus giving a distinct light-

colored band down the mid<lle. In the caudal half of the bo<Iy tiie

vertical i)ars of opposite sides usually meet or alternate on the

mid-ventral line, producing a checkered appearance. The vertical

black bars are two .scales wide at the end of the ga.stro.stege.s and

three or four scales wide on the 4th row of scales, 'i'lie lighter

intervals between the dark bars are two scales wide at th<< end of

the gastrosteges and one wide at the 4th row of .scales. Each gular

gastrostege has a black band across it.
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Tli(> li«;lit(>r color of the venter extends to the -Jtli row of scales

in the younger specimens. In these, usually at the neck of the

light interval, there appears one or two l)lue-l)lack sjxjts to suggest

the almost complete invasion of the body color upon these areas in

the large specimens where the light areas seldom reach the 2d row
of scales and where there are large central black spots on the scales.

Our specimens have G3, G4 and Go light vertical bars or wedges,

respectively, or from 50-53 from the anus forward. Curiously

enough, the two specimens which we first took alive, one 151.7 cm.

long antl the other 43 cm., were ivhite beneath, and not red. The
other preserved specimen has also the whitish appearance. Tw^o

of the specimens in alcohol may possibly have a slight tinge of

pinkish, but it is faint if present at all; surely, it is not yellow. These
three white-bellied Farancias are noteworthy. H. H. Brimley^*

took a large white-bellied adult male, which was coiled with a normal

male and female in coitu, but our specimens, however, are not all

adults, one being only 43 cm., the largest, 151.7 cm., and another

intermediate 81.1 cm. The native present when we caught the

largest specmien asserted that he had seen red-bellied forms of this

snake, and, in December, 1913, Profs. Needham and Bradley saw a

beautiful red-bellied individual of this species.

Dimensions and Variations.—The gastro.steges w^ere 194, 195 and

196, respectively, in our three specimens; the urosteges, 39, 39, 42;

the scales 19-19-19; supralabials 7; eye over 3d and 4th supralal)ial;

infralabials 8; loreal elongate; temporals 1-2; nasal with groove

below nostril; in C. U., No. 6,108, a groove above the nostril as well;

anal plate and the gastrostege before it divided; in the caudal half

of the body G or 8 rows of scales on the dorsum with a suggestion

of a keel on them.

Habits.—The largest specimen (No. 6,108) was taken in a dark

cypress thicket (between Billy's and Gallberry Islands), wherein a

Florida barred owl had retreated. In water ankle deep or more
our guide accidentally stepped on the snake, thinking it at first a

moccasin. He recoiled and then quickly shot it. The smallest

.specimen (No. 6,107) wa.s secured in the most difficult tangle (Minne
Lake trail to Minne Lake Islands) of the whole swamp, where the mag-
nificent cypress trees and associated undergrowth were thickest. On
a mat of .sphagnum it rested, and when alarmed quickly shot down

» Brimley, C. S. Zoology of Lake EllLs, N. C, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. XXII,
1900, p. 134.
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into it. Our first hold of this snake was not secure and it as quickly

began burrowing the second time. From all that we observed of

the living snakes of this species we would consider them timid,

harmless burrowers. They are decidedly inhabitants of the twilight

parts of the swamp, and their eyes suggest such a habitat. If found

during the day, they appear in the dark, gloomy cypress ponds on

the islands or amongst the dense vegetation of the deepest and

most inaccessible regions of the swamp. We discovered no par-

ticular superstitions regarding its horny tip. It is curious to find

the hill hoop-rolling story also associated with this species, which

to my mind is one of our most acjuatie species, and the names

"cj-press" or "sphagnum" snake would be equally appropriate witii

some of the names suggested by its structures.

Food and Breeding.—Xone of the specimens had food in thrir

alimentary tract and no parasites were found. The natives relate

how the thunder snake (L. getulus) digs beneath rotten logs and other

cover for the adults and young of this species. Of the breeding

habits of this oviparous form we know little. The natives assert

that the progeny of one female sometimes reaches 40 to -13.

2. Diadophis panctatus (I.inn»us): Ring-necked Snake. Plate III, fig. 1. Fig. 5.

This species is probably fairly common on the islands of the

swamp. Three specimens were secured on Billy's Island between

June 11 and 15, 1912.

(.'oloralion.—All three specimens are bluish-black or i)rown al)ove,

the color extending on to the end of each gastrostege. These black

spots on either extremity appear as a row on each side of the yenter.

In No. (),105 they are very ob.^cure on the neck region. In all three

the d(jrsal scales are with pale edges and with numerous fine ligiit

specks. In Xo. 0,104 the edges of the dorsal scales are opalescent.

In Xo. «),10() there is a median row of body-colored spots down the

venter to the anus, all the urosteg(>s and ga-^trostege Xo. 2 being

without spots; the same applies to X<». (').105 with the urosteges and

gastrosteges Xos. 15, 8 unspotted; in Xo. 0.101, the median row is

very interrupted, no spots being on gastrosteges Xos. 1 20, except

Xo. 3, and none l)eyoiid X<». 133, while between Xos. 21-133 there

arc several missing. In No. 0,105, \\\v nuchal half collar is 1-2

scales wide; in Xo. 0,100 it is the same width, but interrupte«l by a

median clorsal row of bla<k scales, while in Xo. (i,104 it is faint

except on the lower sides. In Xo. 0,105, the mental and labial

regions are almost immaculate, a few infralabials being with faint

black spots; in Xo. «i,l(M, each infralabial is well marked with one
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or more hhick spots as the syinphyseal is; in No. G,10(j, the geneiala

as well have these spots.

Dimensions and ]'ariations.—The total length of these three

snakes reaches from 19.5-29 cm.; the tail from 4.7-5.8 cm. or 4|-5J
in the total length; the gastrosteges are 143-150; the urosteges,

39-46; anal divided, and in one the gastrostege ahead is also divided.

Tail very spike-like and sharp. Scales 15-15-15; temporals 1-1;

oculars 1-2 in No. 6,10G, the preociilar large on the right side and

small on the left side, the prefrontal taking the place of the normal

upper preocular, 2-2, in Nos. 6,104 and 0,105. The supralabials in

No. 6,106 are 8, with the eye resting on the 4th and 5th; in No.

6,105 on the right side they are 8, with eye on the 4th and 5th, while

on the left side there are 7, with the eye on the 3d and 4th; in No.

6,104 there are 7 supralabials on each side, the eye being over the

3d and 4th on each side. In Nos. 6,105, 6,106 the supralabials

have the clear band of ventral color, but in No. 6,104 this color is

heavily encroached upon by black.

6105 6105 6106 g^Qg

Fig. 5.

—

Diadophis punclatus (Linn.)

In view of Cope's establishment of D. amahilis stidogenys upon

three specimens from New Orleans, Pearl River, Miss., and Savannah,

Ga., the last locality not far from Okefinokee Swamp, our three

specimens prove interesting. To find these three showing such a

gamut of differences is rather fortunate. Our specimen No. 6,104

is almost a duplicate of Cope's D. a. stidogenys. It has 7 supra-

labials, a speckled gular and labial region and the eye resting on the

3d and 4th supralabial; but like his specimen, the three abdominal

rows of ventral spots, the 150 gastrosteges and other characters

suggest D. punclatus. It was taken under the same log as an almost

immaculate-chinned D. punctatus, which has 8 supralabials on the

right side and eye on the 4th and 5th and 7 supralabials on the

left side and eye over 3d and 4th. No. 6,106, captured in a similar

habitat, is a good D. pundalus in scutellation, but has the gular and

labial regions spotted as in Cope's subspecies. The numerous

variations in these three specimens, the circumstances of their

capture, the isolated character of their habitat (Billy's Island), an

inspection of Cope's type and Dr. Stejneger's previous decision and
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concurrence (study of Diadophis in manuscript)—all force the

authors to consider this subspecies untenable.

Habits.—This attractive snake was found during the tlay under

cover, usually under logs near the cypress edges of Billy's Island.

It seemed to prefer localities near the edge of the thicker woods.

In one case it was under a log in a place near and exactly similar to

the situation described for Halden striatula. In the other instance,

the two were taken (June 11, 1912) under a log near Billy's Island

landing at the woody edge of cultivated fields. The D. a. stictogenys

specimen was first taken and a few minutes later the other specimen

was found under the same log. The former may have been seeking

the .sandy fields of the Lees where lizards, snakes and turtles resort

in great numbers to lay their eggs. This specimen had six unlaid

eggs which measured as follows: 18 x 9 mm., 19 x 9, 19 x 9, 20 x 9,

20 X 9, 21 X 10. The covering is thin and quite pinkish in alcohol.

This .species seems as nocturnal in Okcfinokee as our experiences

with it elsewhere suggest. These specimens had insect and worm
remains in their alimentary tracts.

3. Heterodon platyrhinas Latrcillo: Hog-nosed Snake; Hog-nosc; Sprcaclinn; Adder; .Spread-

ing Viper; Blowing Adder; Blow Snnke; Blowing Viper; Spotted .Vdder; Flulheadod

Adder; PufiF Adder; Sand Viper; Black Viper. Plate III, fig. 7; fig. C.

Thirty-eight specimens were secured, of which 10 were young

snakes; one was a cast skin.

Cohrntion.—In coloration our scries show all jjossible patti'rns.

The 16 young were all of the spotted i)ha.se and manifested the

following pattern: The ground color may be yellowish, brownish

or reddish. Down the back is a series of 20-132 .s])()ts and on the

tail 7-9 spots which become transverse bands. The color around

these dorsal spots is brighter or lighter than the surrounding i)od>

color. Alternating with aiul almost touching the corners of the

dorsal .spots is a .series of lateral spots. In the cephalic region, one

of these spots of each side with a pair of successive dorsal spots btrin

a (|uartette—an arrangement soon lost in the caudal part of tin-

body and .seldom .seen in adults. Beneath these spots may be seen

one or more seri«'s of small spots, not very distinct in form. The

venter is grayish or greenish-white, heavily blotched with l)la<'k or

l)rownish. The head has a black bar connecting the upper anteri(»r

edges of the orbits; another l)ar from the vyv to the angle of tlu;

mouth; and a third, on oceijjital plates, i)osterior margins lof supra-

orbitals and frontal. This black spot luis a backward extension on

eitlier side of the na|M' or neek an<l usually a small median extension
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just back of till' occipital i)lat('s. Oltcn this median ])rolunti;atioii

is cut off and surrounded by body color. Usually on the occipital

suture and occipitofrontal suture aiijx'ars a lij^ht spot.

In some of the ailults the same s('ii(>ma of coloration obtains as

in tlie young, exce])t that dorsal and lateral spots are less distinct

as such and boconu" more transverse areas with light intervals.

Furthermore, the supralabials are more prominently spotted in the
young.

(^f tlie 21 specimens of adults, 8 were of the black (niger) type
with slaty-gray below. In most of these 8 the gular scales and
whole chin except in two become the darkest portion of the whole
venter. Of the spotted forms (platyrhinus), we had a few with the
l»rick-red on the head and neck antl somewhat on the body. In the

intermediates, the approach to the black phase begins in the head
region and the head first becomes black, or it and the neighboring
cephalic region. In this process the transverse light intervals

remain brightest and persist longest in the tail region. Some of the
specimens are almost niger in the cephalic region, })ut platyrhinus

in the caudal half, or three-quarters niger with the scales of the light

intervals of the caudal region with incoming black centres. About
7 of the adults were true spotted adders and 6 intermediate. Thus,
of the adults we have an almost equal division of 7 spotted, 6 inter-

mecUates and 8 blacks. Most of our large.st specimens were black
or fast approaching that stage. The black seems to be an end phase
of size or age, possibly not always attained in an individual, but
certainly the spotted phase is most prominent in the smaller speci-

mens of the collection. Besides, it might be remembered that none
of the 16 young were black, but all true spotted forms.

Dimensions and Variations.—The 16 yoUTig vary in length from
13.7-19.6 cm., while the adults are from 35-104.2 cm. (1 ft. 2 inches-

3 ft. 5 inches). Po.ssibly the species may reach 4 feet in length and
a circumference of 6 inches, largest .specimen being 5 inches in girth.

The gastrosteges range from 120-146, average 130; the urosteges

30-59, average 48; the anal is divided, in several with half a gastro-

stege ahead; the scale row formula of 18 individuals is 25-25-19,

the other formula being 23-23-17, 24-22-17, 24-24-19, 25-21-19,
25-22-21, 25-23-18, 25-23-19, 25-25-18, 25-25-20, 25-25-21,
25-25-23, 26-25-21, 27-24-18, 27-25-19, or in the middle of the
body from 21-25, exceeding the usual range of the 3 species of

Heterodon by the loss of two rows (in 21-rowed condition) or in the
cephalic region extending from 23-27, two rows bejond the normal
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25 rows of Heterodon platyrhinus and siniiis. The temporals are

3-4 on both sides in twenty-seven specimens, 3-4 on one side and

3-5 on the other in three specimens, and 3-i and 4-5 in one specimen;

the supralai)ials are 8 in twenty-seven specimens, 9 in seven speci-

mens and 9-8 in three specimens; the infralabials are 11 in fifteen

specimens, 10 in three specimens, 12 in five, 13 in one, 10-11 in four,

10-12 in three, 11-12 in five and 12-13 in one. Tlie orbital ring

exclusive of the supraocular is 10 on both sides in thirteen specimens,

11 in one, 9-10 in two, 9-11 in two, 10-11 in fourteen, and 8-10 in

two, i.e., 22 of the 38 with number of oculars different on the two

sides.

Rarely, the azygous plate may be cut off from contact with the

rostral l)y the prenasals (Xo. 0,180). One spotted specimen (No.

6170 6204

FIk- <»•
—IliUrolnn jilali/rhinux Latr.

6202

0,197) has not the chanKicrislic azygous plate at all. riilikc Dr.

Stcjnegcr's lltUnxInn hrowni,^' this specimen has the posterior projec-

tion of the rostral more than one-half of tlu; suture between the inter-

nasals and their iiintiial suture, therefore less than that between the

j)refrontaIs. Otherwise, it is very much like it. The specimen has

the following .scutellation: Kastroste^es, 123; urosteges, 55; anal

divided; scales 25-21 19; supralabials 8; infralabials 11; orbital

rinjj; 10, not includiim; the supraocular; temporals 3 5 on the riulit

side and 3 t on the left, side. These; characters and a very similar

coloration brin^ it in almost perfect aKn'<'ment with Dr. Stejueger's

//. hroirni from the other end of Florida, namely, Lemon City. A

black individual (Xo. (),194) has the frontal transversely divided

into two plates. One spc^-imen (Xo. (),2()2) has 2 loreals on either

» Proc. Biol. Hoc. VVa.H|i., .\V1. |.|.. 123, 124.
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side, and two others (Nos. G,17S and (),20r)), l)oth small individuals,

have 2 loreals on one side and 1 on the other. Another (No. 6,204)

has 2 loreals on one sitle and 3 on the other, if an extra scale between
the oculars, loreals and 3d anil 4th supralal)ials be called a loreal.

This small extra scale also occurs in No. 6,170.

Habits.—This interesting snake proved very common around the

Lee's sandy clearing and in all dry parts of the swamp. It was the

first form to be observed and of it more specimens were taken than
of any other species. One might find it beside the trails or on the

islands where no human courses led. They were often taken about
and in the corn, "chufa," '^goober" and "yam" fields of the Lees,

where the snakes probably resort for breeding. Here it did not

seem to be solely a case of light-spotted phase for dry and sandy
places and dark phase in more woody and moist situations. In
the same open fields we find one phase one day and the other the

following day. In two instances we took adult spotted and lilack

phases \nthin 40 feet of each other. We dare not make a distinction

between the two as to habitat, sex, food, etc., unless it be size or

age. In this case, often the oldest ones are not always black or

blackish, but they seem to tend that way. Of its "spreading" or

flattening we saw evidences, and the natives are well aware of the

assorted tlefensive repertoire of this curious snake. They had none
of the superstitions about the emanations from it affecting the

atmosphere, nor did they believe that it "spat" its poison when
hissing. In all our captures we saw no particular signs of ill temper.'

Breeding.—This snake is oviparous. All through the month of

June we were finding the snakes in the planted fields of the Lees and
more than once almost stepped on the clumsy females of this species.

To these fields they came to lay their eggs, and throughout June
and later the boys were continually turning the eggs up to the surface

as they cultivated their fields in their primitive fashion. The eggs

invariably were in sandy soil and were usually 4 or .5 inches beneath
the surface. Sometimes in one set as many as 11 or 12 would be

found. One specimen (No. 6,175), taken June 3, 1912, had 22 eggs

far from ready for ovulation. Another specimen (No. 6,171) had
30 eggs, 16 on the right side and 14 on the left side. But the egg

complement may go beyond this 12-30 range. On June 19, Mr.
Paul Battle took a large Heterodon, from which he and one of the

authors squeezed 42 eggs. The females were not all of one phase:

some were black, others spotted. The above eggs were white with

much thinner integuments than those of the black snake and without
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the granules of the latter. These 42 eggs average If (30 mm.) x

yf (21 mm.) inches and are not far advanced in development.

Food.—We can hardly hold that the black forms eat frogs and

toads and that the light ones will refuse frogs. Of course, if one

grants the more moist situations for the dark phase, such a differen-

tiation of diet preference might possibly occur. Our specimens

preferred toads. Three had each a southern toad (Bufo lentiginosus

lentiginosus) in their stomachs. Another had eaten three southern

toads, two full gro\\ii and one half grown. Three had partaken of

beetles and two had taken grasshoppers.

Parasites.—Fourteen of the 21 adults had parasites in their stom-

achs or intestines. Sometimes the sole contents of the alimentary

tract might be a bundle of parasites; in individual cases the stomach

would be absolutely filled with them. No snake compares with the

spreading adder as a host for these anmials, and it may be due largely

to its strong Anuran diet.

4. Opheodrys aestivus (Linnseus): Green Snake; Southern Green Snake; Keeled Green Snake;

Rough Green Snake; Green Whip Snake; Magnolia Snake; Summer Snake; Green
Summer Snake. Fig. 7

Three specimens of this species were secured from Billy's Island,

on June 5, 1912, and the other two from July 15-Noveml>er 1, 1912.

Coloration.—This species is bright green above and usually yel-

lowish-white below and on the labials. In two of our specimens

the green of the back extends across the caudal two-thirds of each

gastro.stege, but the chin and the labials are more or le.ss yellowish-

white.

6100 6240 6143

^^^
6249 6143

Fig. 7.— Ix.'ft and iiiuldlf! figun« iMmproiHllut (hlialun cuccincus. Kiglit-hatuI

figures Opficodrya tmlivuH (Liun.;

Dimensions and Variations.—The total length varies fr(jtM ;il.2-

68.1 cm.; the tail, from 12.0-2G.7 cm., or 2.5-2.(1 times in the total

length; the ga.strosteges are from 151-100; the urostcgcs, J;J0 MS;
anal divided, in No. 0,233, the ventral plate ahead divided and one

of the halves also horizontally subdivided; scales 17-17-15; loreal
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pres^ent; oculars 1-2, in No. 0.143 caudad of the lowt-r postocular

is a small scale hardly a tcmijoral; if this We not a t('in|)oral, the

temporal fornuila for all three is 1 2: infrahihials 8, the fifth largest;

supralahials S in one specimen and 7 in the other two, eye resting on

the 3d and 4th sui)ralal)ial; scales 17 IT-lo, the lower row smooth,

the second row very faintly keeled.

Habits, Food.— In our exi)i'rience this species is decidedly arboreal,

and Profs. Crosby and Hradley record the same habitat for it. The

specimens were taken from small bushes, and it is a close second

to Elaphe obsoletu.s and its allies in its tree-climbing proclivities as

the records and its long, slender body testify. This species is quite

thoroughly insectivorous, one specimen having undeterminable

in.sect remains in the rectum; another, a i)artly digested beetle larva,

and the largest, parts of a tree cricket and other orthopterous remains

with insect eggs presumably belonging to the prey captured.

5. Coluber constrictor L : Black Snake; Black Racer; Racer; Black Runner; Blue Racer;

White-throated Rarer. Plate III, fig. 5; fig- 8.

This slender snake was one of the most common species of the

islands, but only thirteen of them were captured because of their

speed.

Coloration.—In coloration this smooth-scaled snake is shining

black above and slaty or plumbeous beneath; the white chin and

throat in most of the specimens occupy the mental, infralal)ials,

geneials, first 2-3 gular gastrosteges, the cephalic gulars and the

lower edges of the supralabials; two or three of the larger specimens

have slaty chins except for a small white spot, which in one case

covers parts of the mental, inner border of the 1st and 2d infralabials

and the anterior geneials, while in the other it occupies 1st gastro-

stege and two gulars. One medium-sized specimen (No. 6,lo2)

has more of a bro\Mi tinge, and the gastrosteges are slaty except for

the caudal borders which are distinctly white; another specimen

was decidedly whitish on the caudal ventral third of the body. A
young specimen taken June 23, 1912, had spots on the back vaguely

di.scemible and on the venter had a series of pink spots near the

ends of the gastrosteges. These spots were lost entirely in the

region of the 90th- 100th gastrosteges.

Dimensions and Variations.—These snakes vary in length from

71.4-127 cm.; the tail from 18.1-35.4 cm. or 3.4-3.8 times in the

total length; the gastrosteges are 176-189, average 182; the uro-

steges, 92-110, average 103; anal plate cUvided; in three specimens,

the ga.strostege ahead of the anal plate is divided or a quarter gastro-
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stege is cut out of it; in eleven of the thirteen specimens the scales

are in 17-17-15 rows; in No. 6,206, 19-17-15, and in Xo. 6,207,

19-15-15; preoculars 2, the upper one often with a transverse furrow

extending across it for ^ to ^ of its width; postoculars 2, except in

Xo. 6,152, where 3 are on the left side; temporals 2-2-2, rarely

3-3-3, or 3-2-2, or 1-1-2; infralal)ials 8, in four specimens 9 on

one side; loreal 1, but in Xo. 6,157 there are two, the upper, one

being cut off from the prefrontal; rarely the postnasal is transversely

divided; supralabials 7, in Xo. 6,154 there are only 6 on the left side,

the normal 5th and 6th having united; in Xos. 6,150 and 6,156

8 supralabials are on both sides, while in Xo. 6,151 there arc 8 on

one side and 7 on the other; whenever eight supralabials occur, the

eye rests on the 4th and 5th supralabials, not on the 3d and 4th.

This eight supralabial condition Cope thinks rather peculiar to

the Plains (flavivenlrif<) or Pacific (vetustum) forms of C. constrictor.

6154 6151 6154

6157 6152

Kig. S.

—

Coluber conalrirtor Limi.

6151

The presence of throe /iiiecimcns with 8 supralaldals and 1 loreal

and one specimen with 7 supralabials and 2 loreals suggests that

in C stejnegerianus these characters are hardly of enough value

for the estal)lishment of this new form on these slender grounds

alone. In fact, distinctive scutcllation characters between C.

constrictor and ('. Jluje'lnin become .scarce in tlie light of this large

percentage of 8 supralabials in our collection. The characters of

the; frontal and color beconK! more; than ever tlu; main reliance.

lldhilH.—This species and tht; spreading adder are the two m(jst

common snak(!s of the drier parts of the swamp. It seems \o prefer

the cover of the blueberries and saw palmettoes, where it swiftly

pursues its j)rey. It, however, also appeared conunonly alxnit tlu;

Lee's clearing, where it was often seen but seldom captured. Only

when we could get it in the open did we stand a fair chance of taking

it alive, so lightning-like are its movem 'Uts. In fact, it is fast

enough to catch anything which moves on the ground of its environ-
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mcnt, and no doubt its ojiinivorous appetite is partly due to its

speed. It can clinil) anions; the Inishes, though we usually found it

on the ground. The natives think it beneficial and allow it to climb

into their corn cribs because it catches the troublesome rats and

mice.

Food.—It is considered harmless, antl of its antipathy for rattle-

snakes we neither saw nor heard any evidence. It doubtless will

attack the poisonous snakes, but not to the extent that its arch-

enemy, the king snake, does. Its speed is marvellous, and all the

lizards of the swamp prove its prey. This even includes the "race

nag" {Cnetnidophorus scxlineatus), which suffers most; at least two

of our specimens had the tails of these lizards in their stomachs,

indicating that the lizards were swallowed head first. One cannot

help wondering how the blacksnake captures these speedy reptiles.

Another species which the blacksnake uses for food is the slowest

lizard of the islands, the ground lizard (Lygosoma laterale). In some

of the specimens we found sand in their stomachs. This species is

ver>' fond of frogs and toads, all the dry-land forms being in the

list, the toad {Bufo I. lentiginosiis) occupying first place. One

snake had 4 adult Carolina tree frogs (Hijla carolinensis) and 1

pine-wood's tree frog {Hyla femoralis) in its stomach; all being

taken head first. It seems not to scorn insects, beetles being the

principal group identified.

Parasites.—This species is quite badly troubled with internal

parasites, five of the thirteen specimens having such in their ali-

mentar>" tracts. The first snake captured—a young one—had mites

all along the edges of the gastrostegal plates, a condition subsequently

observed in one or two other specimens.

Breeding.—The black snake is oviparous. One individual taken

June 1, 1912, had 14 half-sized eggs; another taken June 8 had 11

eggs in about the same condition. On June 21, a specimen was

taken with 5 mature eggs. On June 19, Mr. Farley Lee went out

to get some smudge wood at 7 P.M., when darkness had just begun.

Upon lifting a rotten log he found a female blacksnake which was

laying its eggs under the log. It had laid three eggs, and we suc-

ceeded in forcing another from the specimen. In the female were

five more, making the complement 9 in all. Only two kinds of

reptilian eggs exceed these in abundance and ease of discovery,

namely, those of the Florida cooter (Chrysemys floridand) and of the

spreading adder {Heterodon platyrhinus) . The four eggs above

mentioned measured as follows:
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32 mm. (Ij inches) x 18 mm. (y^^ inch),

39 mm. (lj\ "
) x 16 mm. (f

"
).

36 mm. (Ifj.
"

) x 17 mm. {{i
" ).

30 mm. (lj\ " ) x 18 mm. (|i
"

).

Three others quite fresh in appearance when ploughed up were:

36 mm. (ly^ inches) x 17 mm. (|| inch).

36 mm. diV ''
) x 18 mm. (H " )•

41 mm. (If " ) x 16 mm. (f " ).

Another batch of four taken in a similar way had been developing

for a time and at preservation measured:

36 mm. (ly^ inches) x 22 mm. (| inch).

33 mm. (lyV " ) x 23 mm. (| " ).

34 mm. (If " ) x 22 mm. (| " ).

36 mm. (lyV " ) x 22 mm. (| " )•

In all these eleven eggs the usual shape is elliptical with blunt,

rounded ends. In the first and second sets, one egg is much more

elongate and one end more pointed than the other. This tendency

toward the ovoid form also comes in the third set, where development

has progressed and the increase in size has been in girth. All these

eggs when laid are white with tough, coracious shells which are

covered with small crystal-shajx'd or cup-like granules. These

make the egg quite distinctive.

6. Elaphe gUttatUS (Linn): Corn Snake; Rat Snake; Chicken Snake; Red Chicken Snake;

Minifi'- Snake; House King Snake; House Snake; Spotted Snake; Spotted Racer; Spotted

Coluber; Red Coluber.

Only two specimens (Xos. 6,229, 6,230) were taken July 15-

November 1, 1912, after our departure. Beyer^' thinks of them as

fairly common in pine-wf)od regions, but says, "It is not found in

the swamp lands, being strictly terrestrial in its habits." Certainly,

this form must have travelled through swamp to reach Billy's Island

and doubtle.><s encounters moisture enough on the islands.

Coloration.—This beautiful snake is light red or ashy-gray, with

a series of dorsal dark red, crim.son or brick-red saddles or transverse

bars. These are 3 5 scales wide, occupy from 10 13 rows and have

dark-edged borders. On one specimen there are 50 in all, 3() before

the vent and 14 beyond it; in the other, there are 41 blotches, 29

before the vent and 12 beyond it. On either side ajijx'ars an alter-

nating row of smaller dark-borilered red spots. Anteriorly, these

" Bc'ver, fioo. E. L;i. n(Ti)i-tf)loKV, I'mr. Im. Sor. Saturdluttn, 1S97-1S1)9,

New oVlfan.s, VM), p. ;VJ.

11
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become very narrow and tlie elongate black borders constitute most

of the spot>«. The third row on tlie first four rows of scales only-

shows distinctly in the anterior region. The venter has a tinge of

the color of the back, but appears to be mainly white or yellowish-

white, tessellated or checkered with quadrangular black spots. In

markings of the head these specimens very well agree with Elaphe

(jutintus guitatus.

Dimensions and Variations.—These two specimens are, respect-

ively, 97.3 and 111.8 cm. long; the tails, 16.2 and 18.7 cm., or 6 in

the total length; the gastrosteges are 218, 227; the urosteges, 69

and 68; anal divided; the scales are 24-27-18 and 23-27-19; the

oculars 1-2; the temporals 2-3 (4) and 2-3; the supralabials 8;

the infralabials 11 and 12.

Food.—This species belongs to the group known as rat snakes,

and each specimen proves true to racial reputation. In the stomach

of each we found a full-gro"s^^l rice-field ra;t {Oryzomys palustris) and

other remains. Both of the rats had been swallowed head first, and

we firmly believe them to have been taken alive. This requires

considerable dexterity in nature where the prey is not cornered and

may also be another bit of evidence to show this species more aquatic

than usually thought. No parasites were found in the alimentary

tract of either specimens.

7. Elaphe obsoletus (Say): Pilot Snake; Chicken Snake; Spotted Chicken Snake; Gray

ColuV^er; Gray Rat Snake. Fig. 9.

Six specimens of this puzzling form were taken, and we regret

this series is not larger. However, this small collection confirms

us in the belief that Scotophis confinis B. and G., Coluber obsoletus

lemniscatus Cope, Coluber spiloides Dum and Bib., possibly Scotophis

Idtus B. and G., and Coluber quadrivittatus Holbrook are individual

variations of Elaphe obsoletus. This conclusion in its main features

is in agreement with Boulengcr and Rhoades and partly in accord

with Hay's and Brown's diagno.ses of these forms of the genus Elaphe.

Coloration.—The ground color of the specimens is an ashy-,

bro\\Tiish- or yellowish-gray with a series of 30-36 dorsal grayish-

brown to dark chocolate-brown spots on the body and 9-16 on the

tail. In the cephalic half of the body these spots have their anterior

and posterior edges concave, i.e., their angles produced, thus giving

the spot the shape of a ray's egg; in the caudal part of the body the

dorsal spots are more or le.ss quadrate. Occasionally, the 1st and 2d

or the 2d and 3d dorsal spots are more or less united. In one speci-

men for its entire length (Xo. 6,136) these dorsal .spots are connected
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at the angles by a longitudinal stripe on each side, as in Coluber

obsoletiis lemniscatus Cope. The dorsal spots are 3-4 scales long

and cover 8-10 jows of scales. On the 2d-6th rows occurs a lateral

row of spots which alternate with the dorsal spots. In the anterior

region they become very elongate and linear. In No. 6,136, with

two faint dorsal longitudinal bands, this lateral row is connected

by a longitudinal band on each side, the band obscuring the spots

in the caudal half of the body. Thus, in this specimen, we have

the four bands of C, quadrivittatus, but the spots of C. spiloides or

C. o. confinis, in other words, a good C. o. lemniscatus Cope. To
add to the confusion, the temporals on one side are 2-3-5 while on

the other side they are 2-1-2. Beneath the lateral row of spots

occurs another row just above the gastrostegal keel of each side.

Each of these spots is opposite a dorsal spot and occupies the first

row of scales and the ends of 2 sometimes 3 gastrosteges down to the

gastrostegal keel. Sometimes, however, this lowest row of spots

does not alternate with the lateral row and sometimes this lowest

row is obscure. The venter in the large specimens is yellownsh-white

or straw-color (most yellowish in the quadrivittatus-lemniscntus

specimen), while the two smallest .specimens have it whitish or

ashy-white. In some, irrespective of size, the venter in the cephalic

fourth or fifth of the body is immaculate, while in others it is with

spots like the ground color of the dorsum; the venter posteriorly

may be almost solid in color like the dorsum. In some, the chin

and throat area may \)o immaculate yellow, yellowish-white or white

or the gulars maj' be slightly grayish. In all the infralabials have

l)lack borders as have the supralal)ials, but the intensity of this' color

varies. Two specimens have no postocular band at all, one of the

smaller ones has it indistinct, another has it on one side and al)sent

on the other and two have it very prominent. Only two have the

<larker black prefrontal cross band (on posterior margins). The
presence or absence of head bands in this as.semblage of snakes is

too variable and individualistic a character to l)e of much weight in

separating species. Some of our specimens have the head uniform

like the body color; others are with di.stinct head bands.

Dimensions and Variations.—The six specimens vary in length

from 68.7 144 cm., the tail from 12.8-27 em. or 5.0 6.2 times in the

total length. The ga.strosteges range from 231 243. or average 236;

the urosteges arc 71-92 or average 85; anal divided, in Xo. 6,135

entire; the oculars are 12, except in Xo. 6,135 where 1 2 and 2 2.

the upper preocular coming from the forward part of a normal
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s;upr:iocu!ar; sujiralabials 8, except in one specimen where 8 on the

left side and 9 on the right side; eye resting on the 4th and 5th
suprahibials; infralal)ials 11 or 12; temporals variable, in three

specimens 2-3 as in C. spiloides Dum. and Bib., in one 2-3 on one
side and 2-1 on the other, in another 2-3 and 2-4, in a sixth 2-3 and
3-4, the last a duplicate of Cope's figure 190, p. 851, for C. ladus
B. and CI., and, strangely enough, the 2-3 condition barely escapes

being 1-2; in fact, in just these six specimens on one side or on the

other we practically have tluplicates of the temporal scutellations

of Cope's figures 191-196, namely, for C. rosaceus, quadrivittatus,

spiloides, obsoletus obsoletus, obsoletus lemniscatiis, and Icetus—rather

too strong an individualistic a variation in a localized collection of

six to make it a stable and cardinal character of primary dictinction.

Fig. 9.

—

Elaphe obsoletus (Say).

The scale formulas are 29-29-19 for two specimens, 29-27-19,

27-27-19, 26-29-19, 25-27-17; from 9-23 keeled rows of scales;

anterior chin shields touching 4th and 5th infralabials.

Our specimens agree best with Coluber spiloides Dum. and Bib.,

although equalh' well with C. obsoletus confinis if Cope's first temporal

scale be considered abnormal for this form. One specimen seems a

good C. obsoletus lemniscatiis, if not more than an incipent C. quad-

rivittatus. All in all, if the supposed diagnostic characters of these

four break down in a collection of six snakes from one isolated envi-

ronment, one must question the weight to be attached to such dis-

tinctions.

Habits.—This agile and slender snake is the most arboreal snake

of the swamp. Its compressed body with the gastrostegal keels on

either side where the sides abruptly meet the venter suggests an

arboreal form and its habits confirm the belief. This species was
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found along the water courses near Billy's Lake. Here they climb

up the i)ushes and small trees which skirt some of the streams of the

swamp. Our first specimen was (3 feet up above the water, and they

have ascended 10 or more feet in our few experiences with them.

7'hev are probably far more comnifm than our collection might imply,

but their position, the cover of the dense herbage ancl the color of

the body, all make them rather difficult to find.

Breeding.—This is an ovoviviparous snake and three specimens

taken June 1, 3 and 15, 1912, had the eggs quite immature. One

had 18 on the left .side and 15 on the right side; another had 14 in

all. 8 on the right side and (3 on the left side.

Food.—No doubt this form secures much of its footl in the bushes

and trees it so commonly frequents, and true to the reputation of

E. ohsoletus of the north this Okefinokee representative proves an

enemy of the birds. The natives steadfastly held that it ate birds'

eggs and young. One specimen had partaken of some kind of eggs

and a secoml individual had birds' feathers in its stomach. A
third snake had eaten the pine-wood's tree frog {Hyla femoraU.^).

This species also frequents the islands and feeds on the ground.

Here they do damage to the ground-nesting birds, as many of the

other species of snakes do. They also often enter poultry yards

for rats and mice as well as the hens' eggs. One of the native boys

brought us a pilot snake which he claimed was caught in the act of

swallowing a hen's egg. and stomach contents sul)stantiated his

claim. They report that they have taken some which had eaten

as many as ten at one time. None of these six snakes had para.sitcs.

8. Lampropeltis doliatua COCCineus (Sc-hlfKd): .St-urlcl KIhk Snake; Ki-d KinKSinikc; "Coral

Sri.ikc' " liif. 7.

Six Specimens of this fine, beautiful snake were taken on Billy's

Island. The nearest records are from Fernandiiia. l*"la. (('. F.

Batchelder), and from ( lainesville. Fia. (.1. Hell), l-lach of these

Cope accredits to the form Osnola clnpsitidcti Ilolbrook.

Coloralion.- (Iround color scarlet (fainter below) covered with

1 I JO pairs of black rings on the body from head to anus and with

'A (') j)airs on the tail. These rings inclose white or yellowish intervals,

which are 1 1^ scales wide on the dorsum and 2'. 3 scales wide on

the side, the black rings themselves vach being 2 4 scales wide. In

only one specimen. No. 0.240. <lo the rings completely and perfectl>'

encircle the body for its entire length, and, in the caudal region, the

abdominal white interval has a black spot between the black rings.

In the other specimens the rings just fall sh(»rt of meeting ea<'h other
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on the venter and sonietiines tlu>ir ends alternate. Frequently, the

black bands of a jiair have their ends uniting with each other and
not with opposite ends. Occasionallj' the process goes farther and
on the sides a black bar extends from one black band to another

across the white interval and we have part of a white interval com-
pletely encircled by black dorsally and ventrally as well as on the

sides. The black band on the neck is not complete on the ventral

side in any of the six individuals; ahead of it, comes a white or

yellowish-white interval, narrower on the dorsum but wider on the

sides where it extends across the angle of the mouth onto the upper

posterior labials and on the lower surface of the head. The black

occipital bar in one specimen is limited to one occipital; in the

others it generally reaches to the temporals and the posterior edge

of the frontal and the supraoculars. In one specimen there is a
black band back of the eye, and in another the occipital black bar

covers the occipitals, most of the frontal, all of the supraoculars,

postoculars and 1st temporal and the upper surface of the two
posterior supralabials. Sometimes the supralabials near the eye

and rarely a few infralabials immediately below may have dark

margins.

Dimensions and Variations.—The total length varies from 23.7-

57.6 cm.; the tail, 3.4-8.9 cm. or 6-7.2 times in the total length;

the gastrosteges are 172-189; the urosteges 39-48; anal entire;

the supralabials 7; infralabials 8 except on one side of No. 6,240,

where there are 9; the oculars are 1-2.

From a study of these six specimens from one locality we were
led to conclude that Lampropeltis doliatus coccineus and Osceola

elapsoidea were the same form, and this conclusion came independ-

ently of the previous judgments of Brown, Brimley and others.

Brown says,^^ " tj^^ }^gad plates and scales are becoming variable,

specimens being found without a loreal and with the scales reduced

to nineteen rows. This extreme reduction is Osceola elapsoidea

B. and G., and is not common, but intermediate stages are frequent;

out of some thirty specimens colored as in coccineus I have met
Anth two without a loreal and with 19 rows. The case is peculiar.

If constant, the distinction would be a generic one; on the other

hand, the importance of the character involved would seem to

lift it out of the ordinary category of intergradation, for we appar-

ently have a subspecies being transformed under our eyes. On

« Brown, A. E. A Review of the Genera and Species of American Snaked
North of Mexico, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., LIII, 1901, p. 74.
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the whole, it may accord liest with a sound method to take no note

of this form at its present stage." C. S. Brimley says that in his

experience ''the normal formula is, scales in 19 rows, occasionally

17 or 21, one temporal in first row, occasionally two, and loreal

usually present, but sometimes absent on one or both sides. "^^ Only

in his Florida specimens were the scales in 17 rows. Like these,

our specimens have a greater reduction in number of scale rows

than Cope's material, the formuke being 17-15-15, 17-19-15, 17-

19-15, 17-19-17, 17-19-17, 17-19-17. This is a reduction far

beyond the 21 rows of Cope's and Brown's descriptions and if an>-

thing below the better normal of Brimley. So, in this respect, our

specimens incline towards Osceola elapsoidea. Furthermore, only

in the specimen (Xo. 6,100) with this reduction carried farthest

(17-15-15) do we have the loreals of both sides absent, but it is one

of the largest of the six specimens. In this individual the prefrontal

has descended to the level of the labial and in the forms (L. d. cocci n-

eus) with loreals these plates must be derived from the prefrontal.

In Xo. 0,242 the loreal is very small and linear, while in Xo. 0,240

it is normal and (juadrangular on one side and triangular on the

other, the apex not even touching the jireoeular. In 3 specimens

(Xos. 6,101 the smallest. 0.241, 249 the largest; the loreal is present

on both sides and a prominent quadrangular plate from the pre-

ocular to the nasal.

Ilahiis.—This species is more or less of a l)urrower, but a glance

at some of the largest specimens suggests Elaphe .snakes in their

compressed deep bodies with sides sharply defined from the venter

by a ridge. Such elaphine snakes climb well and of such evidenet"

in L. d. coccineus we have only the capture of a snake taken .lune 0,

1912. It was found on one of the frames of an old l)uiidiiig, ihc

snake being ^0-4 feet al)ove the ground.

Food.—In food habits this .species is more or less of a constrictor.

It feeds on ground lizards, skinks, swifts and other snakes and

insects. In the stomach of Xo. 0.212 we found an angleworm and

the remains of two killifishes, suggesting more of .-my a(juatie n.-iturr

than usually ascribed, but after ev«'ry rain liilly's Island is covered

with little water pools containing fish which as evaporation goes on

become stranded. Such would be easy of capture. Our specimens

yielded no clue to the oviparity or breeijing of this species.

" Brimlcy,C. S. Notf.s on tin- ."^rutfllHtion of the lU'd KitiR ."^njiko, Opfuholu.^

dolinliis corrinciiM SchloKcI, Jour. Kttnha MilrhM Sor., XXI, No. 4, Doroinbrr,
190.1, pp. 14.S-148.
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9. Lampropeltis getulus getulus (Linn.): King Snnkc; Common Kintt Snake; Chain Snake;
Thunder Siiiike; Thiindrr and LiKhtning Snake; Waniper; Waiupuni Snake; RattlcHnako
Pilot. Phito III. fig. 2; fig. 10.

ThirtiMMi spot'inu'ns of this fine snake were tiikcn and many more
seen. It is eonnnon throuffjiout the (h'ier parts of tiie swamp and
frequents the outskirts of the swamp as well. It keeps to the islands

and none were taken in other situations than the saw pahnetto or

heath soeieties of the jiinev woods where it courses througii the low

cover after its living |)rey or eggs. Okefinokee swamp comes within

the supposed range of L. 'j. (je(uli(s and is considerably east of Louis-

iana where L. g. sayi is recorded. The nearest records of L. g.

getulus are from Fernandina, Fla. (C. F. Batchelder), Gainesville,

Fla. (J. Bell), and Nashville, Ga. (W. J. Taylor).

Coloration.—yiost of the specimens at hand vary from a light to

a deep brown. Five are shining lilacki.sh-brown in body color, Ijut

these are among the smallest .specimens of the collection. All thirteen

have white or yellowish cross-bands which may Ije from 23 25 in

number on the body proper, rarely as low as 18, and from 5-10 on
the tail. Often these l)ands are incomplete and appear onl\' on one

side with none corresponding on the other side, and frequently in

such specimens the cross-bands may be diagonal—not strict cross-

bands: in many of the specimens the bifurcations on the sides are

absent and the cross-band scales of the dorsum have dark body color

tips which at times so blacken the scales as to interrupt the bands
completely. In one specimen the band was very indistinct. These
bands are normally 1^-2 scales wide on the dorsum or rarely 2, rarely

3-5 scales wide on the .sides where the bands bifurcate bordering a

spot of body color. These lateral spots alternate with similar

dorsal areas and are from 3-7 scales wide and occupy the lower

2 or 3 rows of scales as well as the ends of 3-5 gastrosteges. The
dark dorsal areas are 7-10 scales Avide; in some they are a beautiful

shining black or deep brown; in two or three of the specimens each

scale of the cephalic half of the body has a pale central spot; in three

specimens with shining black body color the first four to six dark
areas back of the head had patches of scales with white centres as

con.spicuous as the cross bands themselves (suggestive of L. g. .splen-

didus); finally one brown (Xo. 6,218) king snake has all the scales

with every centre of the same intensity of color as the conspicuous

cros.s-bands (very^ suggestive of L. g. sayi). The venter is of the

same color as the cross-bands anrl is heavily blotchefl with l)lack

due in part to the extension of the lateral spots on the ga.stro.steges.

All the head plates are conspicuously marked with white or yellowish
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.*^pots, particularly so in No. 6,218. The three subspecies getulus,

scn/i and splendidus intorgratle so imperceptibly and specimens from

one region sometimes reveal all the supposed distinguishing

characters.

Dimetisions and Vdriations.—These specimens vary from 67.6-

144.4 cm. (2 ft. 1 in.-4 ft. 9 in.) and the tail from 9.1-19.3 cm. (.7.4-

9 in the total length); the ga.strosteges are 214-223 or average 218;

urosteges are 41-54 or average 49; the scales are 21-21-19 in eight

of the specimens and the other formulas are 21-23-19, 22-21-19,

23-21-19 twice, 23-23-19; the oculars are 1-2; supralabials 7;

infralabials 9 or 10; temporals may deviate from 2-3, the fornnila

for ten specimens, one specimen lias them 1-3, another has 2-2 and

a third 2-3 on one side and 2-4 on the other; the loreal is present

in all and in No. 6,218 (.saj/i-like specimen) tliere are two on the left

side. The anal is entire, in Xo. 6.139 it is entire, l)ut the gastrostege

ahead is divided and in Xo. 6,140 the anal plate is divided into

three parts.

6138 6142

ViiH.. H).

—

Ijfiinitropillis (/(lulus (irliilns (Linn.)

//«6<7.s.—This species is one of the iiKtst strikiiml>' marked >nakes

of the swamp. The shining black or brown witli the contrasting

white or yellow cros-s-bands makes its appearance very attractive.

In nature, it is mild, proves an interesting and safe p«'t, and in \u<

instance during our stay in the swamp did it display any tendency

toward belligerency or sulh'nness toward any member of tlie party.

Food.—The natives recognize its good nature and consider it harm-

less, though the king of the snakes. They are aware of its usefulness

as an enemy of moccasins and rattlesnakes and report several

combats which always resulted successfully for the king snake, but

thi'se unlettered people, unlike many sentimental writers, do n(tt

hold that the king snake deliberatelv searches for the poisonous

snakes in particular. We, as they, believe it the enemy of every

species of snake in the swamp, preying of course more on the terres-

trial species of its own haunts. .Ml the smalN'r snakes sudTer. and

of the larger species, the blacksnake and spreading adder are the

commonest prey. It is surely a good "pilot" to the n.atiirali^t
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whenever one finils it digging, for it almost invariahly iueuns otlier

snakes, eggs or some good capture. It will seldom fail to react i)er

schedule if you loosely hold it in one hand and a live blacksnake

in the other. Almost before you can predict the outcome, the

former may be far within its captor—a demonstration we have tried

more than once in the field. It is especially fond of young snakes.

One of our specimens had taken a newly hatched Heterodon and the

natives recounted several occasions when they had found it working

beneath a log for what proved a brood of young snakes. We do

not tloubt but that it feeds on mice, rats and other small mammals,

but of such evidence we found little in the swamp. Possibly, in

early spring or in the fall these are more its reliance. The principal

food of this species is turtles' eggs, with snakes or their eggs a second

choice. Four of our specimens had eaten Florida cooters' {Chrysemys

floridana) eggs which they dug out of the sand and two had mud
turtle {Cinosternum pemisylvanicum) eggs in their stomachs. Mr.

Francis Harper tells us that he and David Lee almost stepped on a

king snake. After their recovery, what should they find but a

Kinosternon digging in sand prol)ably preparatory to laying and the

king snake was close at hand. In fact, so addicted are they to this

egg diet, that the natives consider that it is a common happening

to find the snake awaiting the egg deposition. Unless it be the

Florida bear, there is no form in the swamp which eats turtles' eggs

in such ciuantity as the king snake. It will take a whole nest of

eggs at one time, as many as 14 being found in the stomach of one

snake.

Breeding.—Of the breeding habits of this species we have a few

scant notes. Mr. Harper reports a pair of them mating on May 19,

1912, and says another king snake was watching the pair. One

of our specimens (Xo. 6,145), taken June 13, 1912, had 7 fair-sized

eggs. Only one of the specimens had parasites, and this had two

large parasitic worms 30 mm. long fastened to the outside of the

esophagus and lying in the body cavity.

10. Cemophora COCCiaea Blumfnbach: Scarlet Snake; "Coral .Snake"; Red Snake. Plate

III. 6g. .3.

One specimen of the scarlet snake Avas captured on Billy's Island

by one of the native boys. This appears to be one of the rarer snakes

of the swamp, six of the scarlet king snakes being taken to the lone

one of this species. This species extends from Maryland to Florida

and westward to the Mis.sissippi Valley.

Coloration.—The color of the back is a salmon-pink, brighter
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anteriorly; the back and .sides with 20 pairs of l)lack half-rings, the

first on the head, the lOth just back of the anus and the last two
rather indistinct. The black half-rings are widest dorsally, on the

sides the black rings of a pair approach each other soon to diverge

again as the 4th-2d rows of scales are reached. An irregular l)lack

spot on the 1st row of scales at the lower end of each white interval

sometimes unites the ends of two half-rings; bands between half-

rings ivory-white with very fine dots all over the scales. Width
of each black half-ring usually two scales, but one scale wide half

way down the sides; the interval usually three scales wide. The
first black band narrow and extending from 1st temporal along the

anterior margins of the occipital plates to the 1st temporal of the

other side. First temporal may be entirely or half black. The
gastrosteges almost entireh' free of markings.

Dimensions.—The total length is 36. -4 cm.; the tail 5.4 cm. or

6j in total length; the ga.strosteges 169; urosteges 19; anal entire,

but a half ga>^trostege ahead of it; temporals 1-2; the nasal divided

below nostril; supralabials 6, eye resting on the 2d and 3d supra-

lal>ials; infralabials 7; loreal point almost enters eye's orbit on the

left side, but is niori! remote on the right side.

Breeding.—This specimen, taken June 20, had three white eggs

which were very elongate and with thin membranous integument.

They were, respectively, 34, 35, 35 nun. long.

11. Tropidonotns taxispilotus (Holbrook): "Wator .Moocu-sin"; Piid Wuter Snake; Brown
Wai.r Sti:iki-; \\:it' r liiittli;; Water Pilot; A-spic.

r)nly eUiVcn s[)('('imens of this species were taken, yet it is common
along Billy's and Minne's Lakes, Log Kiver and all the more open

water courses. It wivs not far from the; Okefinokee Swamp that

Holbrook s'-cured one of his two specimens for his original descrij)-

tiun, namely, from Altamaha Iliver. The natives were not an.xious

to help us in the caj^tures of this species.

Coloration.—The coloration is a light chocolate- or reddish-brown,

sometimes rusty with a series of three rows of large; sulxjuadratc or

rectangular spots, the dorsal row varying from 23 27 tlark brown or

l)lack spots before the anus and 15 IS behind the anus, the averages

l)eing 25 and Hi, respectively. Anteriorly, the spots are 3 4 scales

wide and posteriorly 2 3 scales wide. In transverse; width the larger

spots cover 8 10 rows of scales. .Mternating with the dorsal spots

is a row on either side. These; spots cover from the 1st toUhe 10th

row of scales. Normally, the lateral and dorsal sjiots do not touch

as the descriptions a.s.sert., but in almost every specimen one or two
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sets, j)articularly in the middle of tlie body, are eonnectcd hy a

black line 1 scale wide. Tiie venter is white or yellowish. Hol-

hrook's description. "Most of them (gastroste^es) with a black spot

at either extremity and the centre dotted minutely with black,"

applies to some of the younger specimens very well, and in almost

all the older individuals the same coloration can be discovtM'ed,

namely, two rows of squarish black blotches with a dusted lighter

line down the middle of the l)elly. Rarely, the black obscures all

seml)lance of pattern. The gular gastrosteges usually are without

the lateral spots and the whole anterior edge is black bordered; the

head is like the l)ody in color; the lower labials have a fine dusted

appearance.

Dimensions and ]'ariations.—The specimens vary in length from

63-130.5 cm., all except four being over 100 cm.; in the largest

specimen (130.5 cm.) the tail is 30.5 cm. long and the tail is con-

tained in the length in the eleven specimens from 3i-5^ times, 4 or

4^ being the ilormal. The gastrosteges are 130-142 or average

135; the urosteges are G2-70, the average 67, far below the 70-90

of Cope and Brown. Anal plate usually divided; in three specimens

with a half gastrostege ahead of it and in one or two a whole gastro-

stege divided, otherwise this plate anterior to anal plate is entire;

in Xo. 6,111 the anal is entire and in No. 6,224 it is also entire with

a faint tran.sverse median furrow extending halfway backward

toward the anus. The scale rows are far below 31-33 rows, the

combinations being 27-27-21, 28-28-22, 29-31-22, 29-29-21 twice,

29-30-23, 29-30-22, 30-30-25, 30-29-22, 30-28-23, 31-31-21 or

in the middle of the body from 27-31—not 29-31 or 31-33 as dis-

covered in other members of this gomus. In fact, only two have

31 and only three 30 in the middle of the body. The oculars are

1-2; the supralabials 8, the eye resting on the 4th, except in rare

ca.ses when over the 4th and 5th; the infralabials 10-12; temporals

2-4 in eight instances, 2-5 in six and 2 3 in three cases.

Habits.—This snake is par excellence the snake of the open water

courses in the swamp or narrow runs just wide enough for a boat.

Either along Log River or Mimic Lake Run one can hear a succes.sion

of pied water snakes as they droj) off into the water. They may
climb upon the dead branches or live shrubs which line the water

courses or rest on the little islets or verdant hummocks where many
an individual is hidden. Particularly does one find them in the

latter situations on the hottest days, an<l not infrequently we have

approached close enough on such days to club them. As they
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shoot into the water sometimes the pietl ])elly reveals that it is

T. taxispilotus, and not T. fasciatus or any of its subspecies.

The pied water snakes are very large and in general very shy and

elusive. We had been in the swamp for 2h weeks l)efore we cap-

turetl our first specimens, although some of us passed them daily.

At first we had to shoot them as they rested in the open on branches

2-3^ feet above the water. Then their capture was not always

certain, for we often lost them because of our caution in landing

them. The natives are afraid of them, and whoever has wounded
or had experiences with this species in its wild state knows they are

vicious and belligerent when hard pressed. The natives call them

"water moccasin" and consider them as poisonous as rattlesnakes

or true moccasins. Once when one of us was bitten by a medium-

sized specimen the Lees awaited the result with considera))le solicitude

for the supposed unfortunate. After two weeks of attempts, we
were growing impatient because we had taken none of the largest

individuals, and "Alligator Joe," one of the visitors, when fishing,

stunned a "water moccasin" and consideratel}' put it in tiie |)row

of his boat. We had almost reached him when the snake revived,

and in the twinkling of an eye he had thrown his pre?<ent into the

lake with his oar. Man and live "water moccasin" in tiic same

boat was not conceivable. And there is plenty of reason for our

conmion respect f(jr this large water snake, which reaches 5 or barely

G feet. Tlic largest specimen secured measured 4| feet. Several

specimens in hand measure in girth from 7 <S indies, and we are

I)ositive w(! have seen individuals with a circumference of 10 12

inches. Especially is this true of the females as t he niibryos develop.

Then the skin is so distended that ,',; to i of an inch or more separates

each of the scales.

BrecduKj.—Tlii.s species is ttvos iviparous. The specimens taken

in the middle of .lune showed the developmental stages little ad-

vanced. One specimen (Xo. (i.lKi), 2 feet 10 inches long, had only

14 embryos, while another, 4', feel long and about H inches in circum-

ference, had 40 embryos. It is rather a signilicant fact that all the

larger individuals taken are females. J'^ither the large; mah's were

too fast for us or the fenuiles are larger or occupy more exposed

positions and may prove? more sluggish or braver. The individuals

taken from .July lo November 1, 1!H2, showed the embryos nuich

farther advanced and some ha«l unborn embryos 2() or more cm. long.

(Jne specimen (No. 0,2.")()) had .").S embryos, '.V2 on the leftvside and

20 on the right side. The normal number .seems to be 35 40 embryos.
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Food.—This animal will rat almost any animal which it finds in

the water or above it, provided it can swallow or capture it. One
specimen (Xo. 6,116) had two frop;s (liana sp.) in its stomach;

another (Xo. 6.2()()) had a small warmouth (Chccnobri/tlas gulosus)

and a third had other fish remains which were not to be identi-

fied. Five of the individuals had internal parasites in the stomach,

or about | of all the snakes so troubled were of this .species.

12. TropidonotUS fasciatns (Linnspus): "Moccasin"; "Water Moccasin"; Southern Water
Snake; Baniied Water Snake. Fig. 11.

Ten snakes not of T. taxispHotus were taken in the swamp. These

are so variable in coloration and also in scutellation that we hesitate

to add to the confusion which obtains in the interpretation of the

fasciatus group. Many varieties, sub.species, geographical races, forms

or phases have entered the literature of X'^orth American Xatrices, and
these are based mainly on temporal and ocular scutellation, number
of scale rows and coloration. These cannot all be assigned faunistic

or geographical areas and most of them are as yet likely to appear

in one region if a large series be taken. The group is very variable

and some of the forms designated may be variants struggling to

assume a stable varietal form or geographical place. As yet, how-

ever, this gamut of variation apparently appears independent of

geographical environments anrl is almost possible if not actually

existent in one region. Therefore, the safer and more conservative

course is to place them together and not take any Cratcegus course

until more certain of our ground. Intensive localized study and

possible breeding as well as extensive geographical collecting with

few personal equations seem the hopeful solution of the question.

Coloration.—The smallest specimen (No. 6,227) in coloration is

T. rhombifera Hallowell. There are 32 dorsal diamond-shaped

rhombs from the vent forward. These are formed by oblique bars

which connect the upper angles of the lateral row of spots with the

alternating dorsal row. The species T. rhombifera is considered to

be a Mississippi Valley and Texan form, yet this specimen certainly

accords with Cope's and Brown's descriptions of T. rhombifera and
Ditmar's figure of it. Cope held that it rarely had 25 scales, but

Brown finds that more than half of his specimens were with 25 rows,

and we firmly believe 23 not out of the range of this color variation.

Thus, its limit clearly overlaps the supposed 23-25 range of T.

fasciatus. The specimen at hand has 23-23-18 scales. The venter

has each gastro.stege yellow with the border black. Po.steriorly,

each urostege is black-bordered, thus giving two rows of yellow spots,
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and the under surface of the tail consequently looks darker than the

anterior ventral region. These black borders unite on either end

of the gastrostege and thus enclose a transverse elliptical central

area of yellow. Also along each end of the gastrostege opposite the

lateral spot of the side the gastrostegal black border encloses another

small area of yellow. Thus, we have a central row of transverse

yellow gastrostegal spots and a row on either end of smaller encircled

yellow spots, very much like the venter of T. compressicaudus Kenni-

cott (see description Bro\\Ti, p. 34). This species is Floridan and
might enter the Okefinokee. Furthermore, T. conipresfn'caudus

u-alkeri has 23 rows of scales as has our specimen. Finally, our

specimen {rhombifer-Vike on dorsum except for the neck) has on tlie

neck four black longitudinal bands, the two of either side l)eing

connected posteriorly. The labials are yellowish with dark borders.

There are no bands on the head. ]\Iany of our specimens—in fact,

practically all—have the tail quite strongly compressed at its base and
heavily carinated, and an examination of supposed T. f. cnjthrogastcr

T. f. transversa, T. cyclopium and T. rhombifera material from other

localities does not impress us that this relative character is sufficient

to set T. compressicaudua apart as a separate form from T. fdscidlus.

Eight of the ten specimens have no more than 23 scales, and always
this number in the middle of the body; three having 23 23-19,

two 23-23-17, one 23-23-18, one 23-23 20, and one 21-23-19^

Some of these may well be T.f. pidiventris, and were so identified in

the field with only Cope's work at hand. This form he restricts to

Florida, an<l he has specimens from CJainesvillc and Palatka, not far

from the Okefinokee. He considers it close to T. conipressioaudiis

in coloration of the belly. liut .some of our specimens clearly have
the compressicaudu.s-pidivetilris coloration to which there is addcMl

the reddish abdominal spots of T. fasciatus fascialus. One specimen
(No. 0,228) has no lateral or dorsal spots apparent, the belly an
immaculate salmon-pink, except under the tail where a bluish-grav
enters, and the scales strongly carinated—all characters of T.fnscinlus
erylhrfxjn.slcr. Some specimens show the lateral space with reddish
or reddish-brown of T. f<i.scialufi fascintus. S()m(> of the ten showed
the yellowish labials with strong black borders and most of these
individuals have the two light dots dose to the suture of the ocdpitals.

One specimen (Xo. (),119) is a uniform grayish or gn-enish-brown
on the back including the head which has no postocular band, and the
belly is whitish or yellowish-white with hardly any suggestion of

gastrost(!gal borders (faded-out brownj. Another very large speci-
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nion with a f«'\v reddish liars cvicU'iit on the sides has u yellow venter

with black jiastrostej^al borders not stronj;, but on the entl of each

gastrostejie the blue-black of the back encroaches for ^-f of an inch

and makes a striking; lateral border for the yellow of the middle of

the venter. Finally, we have another specimen (No. 6,2.'il) with

scales 21 2") 21 and dorsum grayish-black above. The only marks
eviiK^nt are transv(Tse white dorsal bands h scale wide which become
less distinct as the belly is reached. The entire underparts are

grayish-white with gastrostegal borders grayish-black. These bor-

ders surrounding the urosteges make two rows of encircled spots on

the under surface of the tail. It is, we believe, a T.fasciatus, yet far

from the ordinary coloration.

Dimensions and Variations.—These specimens vary in length

from 28-118.7 cm., the tail from 7.9-29 cm., or 3.5-4.5, average

3.7 in the whole length; gastrosteges are from 123-133, the urosteges

6225 6116 6119

6225 6116

Fig. 11.

—

Trnpidonolus fasciahis (Linn.).

6231

from 67-85; supralabials 8; infralabials 10, rarely 11, sometimes

10-11 as in two specimens or 11-12 as in one; the temporals are 1-3

in seven specimens, in one of which on both sides the first temporal

has captured the normal third temporal of the second row; in No.

6,118 the temporals are 1-2; in No. 6,226, 1-2 on the undestroyed

side; in No. 6,225, 1-3 on the right side and 1-2 on the left side.

The oculars are 1-3 in eight specimens, but one of these (No. 6,116)

has the upper and lower po.stoculars with a strong start towards

su"bdivision, which if completed might give 5 oculars in all; in No.

6,119, the oculars are 1-2, and No. 6,231 on its undestroyed side

has 1-2. Thus, we see in ten specimens a strong tendency for the

temporal and ocular formulae to vary. The published evidence and

material at hand at the present date is not sufficient to determine

whether T. compressicaiulus and its subspecies, T. bisedus, T. fascia-

tus and its subspecies and T. rhombifera are other than of the T.

fasdatus assemblage, and thus we would be inclined to treat them
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until the group is very carefully collected, bred and studied from a

large series from several of their supposed geographical habitats.

Habits.—This species was not so common as the pied water snake.

Like it, however, this snake is called "water moccasin" by the

natives who fear it. One evening, one of us accidentally punctured

his thumb on the teeth of a recently killed snake of this species.

The next morning several of the native family very concernedly

wished to see how bad the thumb would be. Unlike the pied water

snake, it is fairly common on the water prairies and about the edges

of the islets (''houses" or "heads") of the prairies. We also took

this species in the water ditches on the outskirts of the swamp and

along the lumber railroatl ditches. We were unable to find a single

snake of this species along the larger water courses where the pied

water snake apparenth' replaces it. It seems to be more a form

of the moist situations on the islands and possibly in the wooded,

swampy parts. In disposition it is like other water snakes, but is a

poor second to its relative, T. taxispilotus, in pugnacity.

Food.—It feeds largely on aquatic animals. One specimen (Xo.

6,116), taken May 30, 1912, had two frogs of the most aquatic species

of the swamp (Rana sp.) in its stomach and two (Nos. 6,231 and

6,115) had taken a southern meadow frog {Rnna pipiens s])heno-

cephala). Only one of the ten had parasites in its stomach.

13 Storeria dekayi (Holbrook): DcKay's Snake; DeKay's Brown .Snake; Little Brown Snake;

[{ruw II Snuki-; Ground Snake; Spotted .Snake; .Spotted Adder; Brown Grass Snake. Fig. 12.

Two specimens (Nos. 6,237, 6,239) were .secured between July 15

and November 1, 1912, by Mr. Jackson Lee, of Billy's Island. This

form and its congener, the red-bellied snake, are commonly a.s.so-

ciated with dry grounds, but certainly at some sea.sons within the

swamp it must finfl it impossible U) find such a habitat, and it may
be less averse to wet situations than once thought.

Coloration.—Both specimens have the usual grayish-brown or

ash-gray (»n the u|)i)er surface with the pale vertebral line bordered

by black dots. The venter is white or yellowish-white in alcohol

and the row of dots near either end of the gastrostege is present,

liesides these, there are finer dots widely separated over the whole

belly. The neck has a ijlack band extending from the ends of

gastrosteges Nos. 3-5 across the angle of the mouth to the mid-dorsal

line where it meets its fellow of the other side. In front of this bar

a white band of belly color reaches acro.ss the sixth and seventh

infralaljials and on the sixth and seventh supralabials. 'I'he 3d-5tli

supralabials and the same infralabials are alrno.st entirely black.

12
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Several of the other labials arc with lar^c hhi'-k spots or margins.

The dorsal head plates of body color an; with a strong sprinkling of

black. One specimen (No. 0,239) superficially looks almost as

black as the specimen of the red-bellied species did.

DimcnfiioJis and Variations.—The gastrostcges were 1.35 and 138,

respectively; the urostcges 02 and 4S. The total lengths were

24.4 cm. and 29.3 cm.; the tails .').8 and 5.2 cm. or 4j and 5f in the

total length. There are 7 supralabials with the eye resting on the

3d and 4th; the infralabials 7; no loreal; temporals 1-2; anal plate

divided, in one specimen with a half gastrostege in front of it. The
oculars of No. 0,237 are 1-2 on l^oth sides, but on the right side the

preocular is almost divided into two, while No. 0,239 the oculars

are 2-2. This character coupled with the scales 15-15-15 in both

specimens raises the query whether 15 or 17 rows of scales and 2 or 1

6238 6238 norrT>a\

big. 12.—Upper figures, Sloreria dekayi (Holb.)- Lower figures, S. occipito-

maculata (Storer).

preoculars are constant differences between S>. occipitomaculata and

S. dekayi as commonly held. Besides, the red-bellied specimen

shows greater variation in preoculars by being 3 instead of 2.

Habits.—This species is nocturnal, spending the day beneath logs

and stones in rocky situations as well as in meadows. Several

times the authors have found it in low fields near a marshy stream.

Food and Breeding.—The DeKay's snake is not wholly insectivo-

rous, as one specimen had 8 gastropods (shells missing) in its stomach.

One .specimen had 17 small developing eggs, 14 being on the left

side. Inasmuch as this was taken after July 15, this would doubtless

indicate that this particular specimen of this ovoviviparous species

would not have given birth to young until late summer or early fall.

14. Storeria occipitomaculata (Storer): Red-bellied Snake; Storer's Snake; Brown Snake;

Ground .Snake; .Storer's Grass .Snake.

One specimen (No. 0,238) taken on Billy's Island between July 15

and November 1, 1912, after our departure. This comes well within
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the range of the species. This small, largely nocturnal inhabitant

beneath stones, logs and other cover usualh' averages smaller than

*S. dekayi, and our specimen proves smaller than the two specimens

of the latter species taken in the swamp. The tail is lost, the speci-

men measuring 17.9 cm. to the vent. The gastrosteges are 120;

scales 15-15-15; temporals 1-2; supralabials 6; infralabials 7.

Unlike most of the descriptions, the ocular formula) are 3-2 for both

sides, instead of the 2 preocular condition usually noted. On the

right side of the head appears a small supranasal above the nostril

and at the common corner of the internasal, prefrontal and two

nasals. On the left side is a .similar plate not touching the internasal.

Other specimens from other Georgian localities (Dr. J. C. Bradley,

collector) reveal no such condition, and the present specimen may
have had some accident, although it is not especially apparent.

The head in front of the three occipital color spots is much darker

than the rest of the body; in alcohol it looks black—in fact, darker

than any other specimen of the species we have ever recorded.

The characteristic light spot of the fifth supralabial is, however, not

wholly obscured. This specimen, like Hay's record, had a sluii in

its stomach and insect remains in its rectum.

16. Haldea Striatula (I.inn.): Brown Snako; Worm Snake; Ground Snake; Little Striped

Snake. Plate III, 6k. 4.

One specimen was secured on Billy's Island. In the Central

States this .small snake extends from Minnesota to Texas, while in

the Eastern States its range from N'irginia southward has not its

.southern limit well determined. We can find no definite locus

beyond W. .1. Taylor's (Cope, 1900, j). 1010) record for Nashville,

(jla., which is 50 miles northwest of the Okefinokee Swaiuj). l)itmar.^'^

gives it as extending to Florida, where it might well be, but in this

State Loennlierg (1895, pp. 317-339) did not secure it.

('(>li)rntion.—The field description of the color of this specimen is

as follows: ( 'olor of the back with the skin bluish and scales brownish

or opalescent; each scale with fine speckings, which sometimes

assume a black eclge on the ce|)lialic end of the scale. The color of

the dorsal scales extends tjnto the ends of tlu; gastrosteges, fine

speckings accompanying it. The gastrosteges are greenish-yellow

or opalescent. \ pinkish-like area occurs on the side of the head.

It cro.sses the last lower labial, the 4th and 5th upper labials and

first temporal and cephalic ends of the second row of tiinporals.

It then fades as it cros.ses the middle »»f tl ccipil.il i)l;ites. '|'|ir

w 1907. The HopMlf Honk, p. 271

.
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venter of tliis adult did not impress us as salmon-colored, 'i'lie

total lens2:th is 228 nnn. and the tail 34 nun., or t).\ times in the total

length. In other specimens from other regions the short tail ranges

from 5^2~~i "^ the total length. The longest specimen of this species

we have seen reached 283 nnn. There is no particular deviation

from the normal in the scutellation of this specimen. The eye

rests on the 4th supralabial antl on the posterior end of the third

supralabial. The ventral i)lates are 134, the subcaudals 37.

Habits.—This specimen was found a rod from the thick, swampy
cypress edge of Billy's Island. Associated with it was one of the

few salamanders found on the trip. The ground was decidedly

moist, yet the vegetation was of the pine-barren type. Inasnuich

as it was under the cover of a more or less disintegrated log when
taken (mid-forenoon), we conclude that it is distinctly a nocturnal

form. This specimen had no food within its alimentary tract, but

its habitat and previous assertions regarding its food suggest that

it feeds on worms, larvae of insects, etc.

Breeding.—It is well established that this species is ovoviviparous.

Hay'* (p. 397) discovered a female with 5 embryos. Strecker (p. 50)'^

has a specimen wnth seven embryos, and Ditmars (1907, p. 272)

records that a captive "gave birth to seven young on the 20th of

August." This lone female, secured June 15, 1912, has six embryos.

The.se mas.ses in length range from 15-18 mm.; in width from 6-7

mm. The membrane about each is practically transparent; the

embryo lays in the middle of one side presenting an apparent cephalic

and caudal yolk mass which actually on the opposite side proves

continuous from one end to the other.

In this species we discovered no parasites, external or internal,

and of its enemies know nothing.

16. Thamnophis saaritns saokeni (Kennicott): Southern Ribbon Snake; Southern Iliband

Snake; Osten-Sacken'a Snake. Fig. 13.

Ten .specimens in all were taken within the swamp. Its occurrence

in Okefinokee Swamp proves interesting in the light of Ruthven's

distribution map for this species. He considers it still a question

whether this species goes north of the Florida-CJeorgia line. Of it

he writes:^

* Hay, O. P. The Batrachian.s and Reptiles of the State of Indiana, pp. 409-

610, Indiana Dept. Geol. and Nat. Resources, 17th Ann'l Rept. 1891. Indianapo-
lis, 1892.

*« Strecker, J. K., Jr. Contributions to Texan Herpetology, Baylor Univ. Bull.,'

Vol. XII, No. 1, January, 1909.
" Ruthven, A. G. Variations and Genetic Relation.ships of the Garter Snakes,

U. S. N. M. Bull., No. (31, p. 108.
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''As at present knowii, the range of sackeni is confined to the

southern part of the coastal plain, in southern Mississippi and

Florida. This physically recent feature with its low altitude (nowhere

more than a few hundred feet above sea level) is characterized by

scores of stagnant rivers, lakes, lagoons and swamps. The tem-

perature and humidity are high and the rainfall-evaporation ratio

exceeds 110 per cent. (Transeau, 1905). The vegetation is rich, and

consists of such forms as white cedar, sweet bay, magnolia, tupelo

gum, swamp cottonwood, cypress, Qucrcus texana, etc., in the swamps,

and several species of pines on the higher ground. As far as I have

been able to find, the form has never Ijeen recorded outside of Florida,

although Ditmars (1907, p. 219) states that it is distributed in the

'coast regions of South Carohna and Georgia; Florida generallj'.'

Certainly, typical sackeni may be expected to occur somewhat north

of the latitude of the northern boundary of Florida, but in this

general region it comes in contact with sauritus, and the status of

the two forms in the intermediate region must be examined before

the northern boundary of sackeni can be even approximately fixed.

I must confess to have examined but few specimens from the debat-

able region, V)ut the fact that sauritus specimens from the coastal

plain from North Carolina northward show a much closer affinity

to sackeni than those from central Alal)ama would seem to indicate

that true sackeni pushes farther up the Atlantic coast tiian in the

interior, possil)ly into Georgia and South Carolina, as Ditmars

indicates, which might also be expected in view of its more aquatic

hal)its and its association with the coastal i)hiin coiidit'ons through-

out the greater part of its range."

Coloration.—A color description of a live s])e(iinen capture(l on

Billy's Lake is as follows:

The venter is opalescent with an ojjaleseent eujjpery l)ruwn on

the ends of the ga.strosteges. In water the two lower rows of scales

lof)k greenish-brassy and the lateral stripe straw-colored. The row

ab(n'e the lateral stripe is bordered by a line ()f black s])ecks; tlie

back .scales are olive and the dorsal row, iinicli like in color the two

lowest side rows, is defined on either side by fine black sj)ecks. The

<lorsal row is practically ab.sent on the caudal two-thirds of the

i)()dy. Hlack postocular stripe over the upper labials. Three other

sp(>cimens in life did not impress us as rich brown or dark as T.

sauritus and apinared more slend<'r. \

Supplementary notes of color from alcoliol and formol specimens

are: In some specimens, the d(»rsal stripe extends to a position
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opposite tho anus; in one individual also alonji tiu- tail; in most,

however, it is prominent only on the neck. Nowhere does it have

the color of the lateral stripes except jiossibly on the neck region.

When the body is distended the intervals between the scales have

regular light specks or lines as T. sauritus. Karely the lateral

stripes become more or less obscure, but not wholly absent. The
dorsal stripe covers the median dorsal rows and two half rows and

the lateral stripe is on the 3d and one half on the 4th row of scales.

Dimensions and Variations.—The specimens vary in length from

31-71.5 cm. (12^-28 inches). The latter length compares favorably

with T. sauritus lengths, but the specimens may average smaller than

that species, though the average of the ten specimens is 48 cm. {l\)h

inches). The extreme slimness of the species adds to its diminutive

appearance. The tail ranges from 11.2-23.5 cm. in length or 2.9-

3.25 (average 3) times in the total length. The gastrosteges vary

from 149-159, average 154, where RuthVen's extreme begins and

almost coincident with his lower extreme for T. sauritus. In all

6235 6235 6123

Fig. 1.3.

—

Thamnophis sauritus sackeni (Kenn.).

the anal plate is entire. The urosteges range from 95-114, in better

accord with the range of Ruthven's T. proximus and far below his

range for T. s. sackeni. The scale formula is 19-19-17, except in

one where only 19-17-17 obtains. The oculars are 1-3 except in

two instances, in one .specimen (No. 6,123) they are 1-4 on both

sides, in another (No. 6,235) they are 2-3 on the right side and

normal on the left; the supralabials remain constantly 8 for all the

specimens and the eye rests on the 4th and 5th supralabials; the

infralabials are 10 except in two specimens where 11 were recorded

on the right side. The temporals are usually 1-2, rarely 1-3; if

the third row be counted, it may be 2 or 3 or rarelj'^ 4 in number.

All in all, the relationships of T. proximus, sauritus and sackeni

become closer as possible intergrading localities are studied, and no

distinction proves so constant as the supralabial character which

is not absolute.

Habits.—This attractive snake is, to our minds, even more aquatic

than T. sauritus, and may be found about the open water courses,

on the open "prairies," along the wooded parts of the Suwanee
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River, in the moi.><t .situations of the wooded parts of the islands, if

not also in the dense cypress thickets. It is beautiful and is extremely

lithe of body. It frequents the edges of the little "houses" or i.slets

on the prairies, coursing among the water plants like a true water

snake. Of its expert swimming ability we had one fine illustration.

On the widest part of Billy's Lake we noticed a small snake several

rods ahead. It was halfway across in its course. We raced to head

it off, and swift and straight it did make its course. It had almost

reached the other shore when one of us hit at it, only to see it dive

deftly. It remained under water for a short time and soon re-

appeared on its back trail. We circled slowly towards it and when
near it stopped. It came immediately to the boat, apparently more
from curiosity than from exhaustion. This species must be accredited

with very gootl acjuatic skill and endurance.

Food.—Its food is mainly small aquatic animals. In one specimen

were insect remains. Frogs seem to be a prominent food with this

species. Four of the ten had eaten frogs, one having two southern

meadow frogs (Rana pipiens sphenocephala) in its stomach and

another had one of this same species. Another snake had captured

the cricket frog {Acris gnjllns) and a fourth had eaten a pine-wood's

tree frog (Hyla femornlis), all these frogs except the last suggesting

an aquatic foraging ground for the species. Besides the frogs, there

were indications that they occasionally cat fish and other animals

of the water.

Breeding.—Three specimens taken in the early part of July showed

the egg development to be not far advanced. One had o eggs,

another 8 and one 10. The numl)er of young of this ovoviviparous

.snake is comparatively few and must !>(' itoni in late sunnner or carlv

fall.

Pnrasitefi.—This species and its relative, 7'. sirtdlis ordlndtus, wen;

badly afflicted by internal jiarasites. In one specijnen there were

parasites in the stomach, others partly in the abdominal cavity and

partly through the peritoneum and s^till others solely between the

Iieritoneum and thi' skin. In aii'ttlicr specimen these oceur in tJK!

cephalic region and appear from the outside lij«' large protuberances.

They lie just beneath the skin or imbedded in the nniscles.

17. Thamnophia sirtalis ordinatus (Linnirim): "HiKlilnnrl McKTaxin"; Cliirur Simkc; Com-
nion (;urt>r Snuk"-; (Iriu-i Simkc; Litllf Cirwfi Cirniui .Snako; S|x)tt<-<1 (Jiirtcr .Sunk"'.

The garter snake is common in the swamp, and the local name,

"higlihmd moccasin," indicates that the natives consider *it more

upland and terrestrial than the Xatriccs or Thnmnnphi.'i a. saclitni.
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Coloration.—The specimens at luiml all correspond very closely

witli T. sirtalis ordinahis (I.imueus), thougii our use of the sul;-

spocific name above does not connnit us to full recoji;nition of the

worth of tins sul)species. The lateral stripe is al)sent or very indis-

tinct in one or two specimens, 'i'he dorsal stripe is very (hstinct in

only one specimen (No. G,221). In all the others it is entirely al)sent

t)r indistinct. In som(> specimens the three rows of si)ots of each

sitle show very beautifully; on the venter the snakes are bluish-sray,

except for the throat and chin which are yellowish-white. There is a

black spot near the end of each gastrostege. In some specimens

the cephalic gastrosteiial borders are black and thus connect the

gastrostegal spot of either entl of the gastrostege. In two specimens

these spots are practically absent or obscured. One example, the

hirgest, is melanistic in appearance and the end of each gastrostege

and its gastrostegal spot is covered with the dark body color. In

all the supralabials are dark edged, but the infralabials are immaculate

except in two or three of the largest specimens, where there are dark

edges as on the supralabials.

Dimensions and Variations.—The fifteen specimens vary in length

from 32.7-78.2 cm. (13-28^ inches); the tail is 7-17.6 cm. or 3t'o-

4^ in the total length (average 4y\); the gastrosteges have a small

range from 136-146, or average 141 (ten of the fifteen have 141 or

140); the urosteges arc 66-77, or average 70. The scale rows are

very constant, being 19-19-17, except in No. 6,223 where they are

19-19-15; the supralabials 7; the infralabials 10 except in one case of

11. In all the loreal is present and the oculars are consistently 1-3,

except in two specimens where they are 1-4 on one side; six of the

specimens have the temporals 1-2 on both sides, one specimen 1-3

on both sides, and eight specimens with the temporals 1-2 on one

side and 1-3 on the other side. The anal plate is entire.

Breeding.—Of this ovoviviparous snake we took only two females

with embryos developing. The largest specimen (No. 6,160), taken

June 26, 1912, had 25 embryos or eggs little advanced in development.

Another small specimen had only 8 embryos <n it. From the con-

dition of these eggs, birth could not come Ix'fore the middle of August

or later as with our garter of tlie North.

Food.—This form was found to Ije one of the most terrestrial of

the snakes of the swamp, both in the places where captured and by

local reputation and })y examination (jf their food contents. One
snake had eaten the small dwarf <jr oak toad (Bufo quercicus) and

another had two of this species. In two instances, the larger southern
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toad {Bufo I. lentiginosus) proved the prey. Two others had eaten

the narrow-mouthed frog (Engystoina carollnense) and the pine-

wood's tree frog (Ilyla femoralis). In two specimens many small

beetles were found in the stomachs with the frogs and one had

nothing but beetles. All except one of the specimens with food had

Anura, and beetles seemed the second important food of this species.

Parasites.—Three of these snakes were afflicted with internal

parasites. The natives call this species "highland mx-casin,

"

because of its habitat and because of its supposed poisonous nature.

Certainly, it is strange that in their crude waj' this observing and
simple people should have associated it with Tropldonotus, as they

surely do in calling it "highland moccasin," in contradistinction

to "water moccasin."

18. Ancistrodon piscivorous Lacepede: "Moccasin"; "Green-tailed Moccasin"; Water
Moccasin; Cuttun-inoutli Moccasin; Cotton-mouth; Stump-tailed Moccasin. Fig. 14.

The water moccasin is common in the swaiii]). In the three

collections from the swamp we have sixteen specimens, seven taken

between May 29-July 15, 1912, seven from July 15-Xovember 1,

1912, and two taken in the fall of 1913.

Coloration.—The smallest sp(>cimen taken, measuring 3S.3 cm.,

shows a decided similarity to .1. contoririx in coloration, only the body

color is more brownish than the Hght brown or dral) of the copper-

head. There are thirty-two vertical bars in twos, tiiese individual

bars being one or two scales wide. In the cephalic half of the body

two l)ars of one side alternate witii two of the other side. Two bars

form a diamond inclosing an area of the hghter body color. In this

lighter area there is usually a small s])()t of color like the bars. In

the caudal half of th<' body the two bars of one side uwxy be opposite

two of the other side and unite aeros> the back, making a cross-band.

On the tail are seven cross-bands. The caudal half of tlu; tail, both

dor-uni and venter, i-; greenish-yellow in this small specimen. Tlii-

stage of the moccasin the natives consider another species, "thi;

green-tailed mocca-^in." ( )pposite the intervals between two sets

of bars and opposite; the sjjace inclosed by two b;irs there is on tlie

end of the ga^trostege a black spot \\ the width of the gastrostege.

In the front half of the body the black spots of one si<le of the venter

alternate with those of the other side. In the cauflal region where

the sets of bars are opposite each other as are the intervals, these

gastrostegal spots also are opposite, merge ami an* not so conspicuous.

As the snakes get older the dark ventral blotches become le.ss dis-

tinct and tlie yellow or yellowish-white ground color of the venter
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more iloniinant. the cross-ljands of ihc hack almost ilisap]iear or

persist last in tlie ('('|)liali(' half of the l)0(ly, also oecasionally near

the anus. In all (e.\e(>pt two) of the lar<j;e siM'ciniens tjie tail is

perfeetly hlaek on the venter, and this usually extends ahead of the

anus for 20 'M) f!!;astroste«»;es; in one larjie specimen (Xo. (),214) the

same ventral area both alunid of the anus and on the underside of the

tail was merely heavily blotched with black. In the younjj; sjx'ci-

mens the labials are heavily marked with rich brown which is more
or less obscure in adults. I'sually the upper lal)ials in the adults

are immaculate or with few dark spots, but the infralabials retain

more or le.ss of the brownish markins;s of the younp; stage. The
postocular bro^^Tl band bordered below l)y the yellowish labial line

and above by a pale streak is persistent in all.

6210 6210

6129

6127 6215

Fig. 14.

—

Ancislrodon piscivorus Larep.

Dimensions and Variations.—These specimens vary in length

from 38.3-96.7 cm., the tail 6.5-15.1 cm., or usually 6 times in the

total length, the range being 5|-6^ times; the gastrosteges are

133-144, the average 141; the uro.steges 45-52, the average 48;

anal entire; usually the first urostege is divided, then follows 25-30

entire individual urosteges, with the remaining caudal ones divided.

The .strongly keeled scale rows range from 28-25-23 to 25-25-21,

in all the count being 25 around th<' middle of the body; usually the

supralabials are 8 in number, five of the sixteen specimens, however,

have variations. One has 7 on the right side and 9 on the left side,

two specimens 9 and 8 and two 8 and 7; the 3d and (ith supralabials

are largest; eye resting on the 3d, except in three instances where

9 supralabials occur. Then, the eye rests on the 4th, because the

extralabial comes in the normal second or third area, ^fhe approach
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to Toxicophis pugnax B. and G. is carried even closer in several.

In Xo. 6,210 with 7-8 supralabials the triangular point of the second

labial has been forced just above the labial l)order on the right side

and on the left side just reaches it; in Nos. 6,213 on the left side

and 6,133 on the right side it enters the labial border, while in No.

6,129 the iK)int is just excluded from the l)order. The infralabials

range from 10-11, the latter number predominating. Besides the

inferior loreal, this species occasionally has another loreal in front

of the pit, as in the copperhead, and the absence of this plate is not so

constant for A. piscivorus as it might be thought. In No. 6,215

it appears on both sides cut off from supralabial No. 2; in No. 6,127

it ai)pears on the left side; in Nos. 6.130 and 6,132 it is on the right

side. Tluis, in five of the sixteen this distinguishing character

l)etween -4. contortrix and .4. piscivorus appears in the latter. The

temporals may be 2-2, 3-3, 4-4, 4-5, 5-4, 6-4, 6-5. The oculars

are usually 2-3, though 2-2, 2-4, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4 and 4 3 also occur.

Habits.—The "moccasin" is the C'rotaline snake of the swamp.

It frecpients the thickety edges of the cypress ponds on the islands,

occurs around tlic woodccl edges of tiie water stretches and wliere

the woods of the island's border meet the jiiney woods, also along

the water-courses and cjuite generally through the swamp. On the

prairies they are not so common as in the wet, woody parts. They

lie on the little hununocks above the water and slide in at one's

apjiroach. The Okefinokcc Swamp is no place for the collector

who Ikis been reared in harmless snake country where the nietliod

of capture is to step on your prey. One of the authors instinctively

tried it on a supposed T. t(ixisin'lotus, and fortunately just missed

one of the biggest of the sixteen niocetisins captured. They ar<'

rather sluggish, yet those who know poisonous snakes luuidle them

very carefully. In spite of the jjresence of so many moccasins, the

chiMren go barefoot. ( )n the hunting trips for l)ear and deer the

men of the Lee family frecpientiy travel ail day barefoot, and .Mr.

Bryant Lee has twice been l)itten in the large toe by a mocca-^in.

In such cases, usually the dogs which are ahead avoid the snake, but.

the hunters inunediately behind step on them, in both of these

injuries th<' patient's leg and part of his side sw<'lle(| to twice th<'ir

normal proportion-, lie recovered from both experience-;. These

simple j){'ople could fin<l no cure for it. and in the second case thought

some "('ul)an relief" i-flicacious. We suspect the ingredi^-nts of

this iKtstrum to be alcohol, although we are not positive of it. The

presence of such creatures as alligators, alligator snappers and
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moccasins do not dctrr (he f;imily fnmi swimininii. < )n(* day our

whole camp and the male members of the I.ee family took a swim

at Billy's Lake landinj?, and soon a moccasin swam from one hummock
to another throufih the party's midst and the snake was captured

as well. In another instance one of the small boys came into camp
with a large ilead moccasin in one hand and a live spreading adder

in the other. Upon in(iuiry we found that the boys went in bathing

in a small pool 2x6 feet near their house only to find two large

moccasins there before them. One they killed, the other escaped.

These side lights which we would think make life jirecarious shows

how the natives view existence in such an environment. None
of our specimens is more than 6| inches in circumference, but the

Lees assert that they reach 9 or 10 inches or even more. This

snake is dangerous, pugnacious and ill-natured if tormented or

pinned beneath a log or pushed into a corner, and care needs to he

i'xerci,-<ed after your game is supposedly dead, for the striking pro-

pensity' is one of the last to leave the reflexive dead reptile. As
one member of the party, a hater of snakes, said, "After it is dead,

give it two more licks for safety's sake."

Breeding.—This snake is ovoviviparous Two females taken

June 10 and 22, 1912, respectively, each (Nos. 6,131, 6,130) had 5

embryos not far advanced. Another taken June 12, 1912 (No.

6,127), had 10 embryos in about the same stage, and another specimen

(No. 6,213) taken between July 15 and November 1, 1912, had 5

embryos, some of which were not far from hatching.

Food.—The food of this species is considered to be fish, frogs and

other aquatic animals. They seek the transient pools of the islands

for stranded killifishes and tadpoles. One individual had a young

soft-shelled turtls {Platypeltis ferox) in its stomach and others

fish remains. The other individuals had each a frog {Rami sp.) in the

stomach.

Parasites.—Several of the snakes harl in the stomach and intes-

tines parasites amgng the food and at other times the parasites

alone. In fact, only the spreading adder excelled it in the number

of specimens with parasites, six of the si.xteen moccasins having

them and these six being \ of all the snakes thus afflicted.

19. SistrarUB miliarias (Linnaus): Ground Rattler; Ground Rattlesnake; Small Rattlesnake;

Pigmy Rattl>^aake; Southern Pigmy Rattlesnake.

One specimen was taken May 31, 1912, four specimens from

July 1.5-November 1, 1912, by the Lees, and another Septemljer,

1913, by Prof. J. C. Bradley and Paul Battle.
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Coloration.—In coloration they agree very well with the descrip-

tions for the species, the red vertebral line being very conspicuous,

as are the three rows of alternating black spots of either side. The
venter is whitish ^\^th numerous black blotches and spots.

Dimensions and Variations.—The measurements of the six are as

follows

:

Gastro- Total
Xo. stegcs Urosteges. length. Tail.

6,243 143 27 35.1 cm. 3.7 cm.
6,244 136 36 25.5 "

3.3
"

6,245 132 34 23.5 "
3.5

"

6,246 143 31 48.3
"

6.0
''

6,247 135 33 52.3
"

6.5
''

6,109 146 32 39.5
"

5.0
"

Supra- Infra-

Xo. Scales. labials. labial.s. Rattles.

6,243 23-23-20 10-11 11-11 2
6,241. 22-21-21 10-10 11-11 1

6,24.5. 21-21-19 10-11 11-11 1

6.246 23-23-17 10-10 11-11 5

6,247 2.5-23-18 10-10 11-11 3
6,109 25-23-17 10-10 11-11 5

In all the loreal Ix'tween preocular and postnasal is present; the

ocular ring of scales from 6-9 in number; the anal entire.

Habits.—This species apparently appears second in abundance

of the four Crotalids recorded in the swamp, the moccasin exceeding

it in abundance. It was the first form of the four to be seen and

the first specimen was stepped upon and calm!}' picked up l)ack

of the neck by one member of the party, he not being aware that

it was poisonous at all.

Breeding.—Like the other poisonous Ootalids this sjiecies is

ovoviviparous, Ijut the number of young is few, usually from five to

nine being the range. One 14-inch specimen (Xo. 6,243) taken

between July 15-Xov('ml)er 1, 1912, has eight medium-sized (Mubryos,

tli(! caudal one being tiie smallest. Another, the largest specimen

(19 inches long), taken September, 1913, has nine embryos.

Food.—This species is supposed to feed on frogs and field mice.

One individual had in its rectum the renuiins of several beetles,

gras.shoppers, spiders and the ribs and pieces of skin of a very small

snake or lizard, .\nother specimen had in its .stomach the hind

legs and tail of the ground lizard {Lygo.soma latcrale), the tail pointing

for^vard. This conforms to the rule with almost all the snakes of

the f)k<'finokee colleftion. In almost everv instance vertelirato
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food is swallowed head first, 'i'lic lariiicst spcciiiicn (Xo. (),251)

had the stomach full of parasites and in the intestine just hack of

the stomach were a few more.

20. Crotalus adamanteus lii'.iuvais : Dianiond Hsitllcsnake ; Diamoiui-baok Rattlesnake;
• Rattlesnako."

One specimen was taken durinj? our stay in the swainj). On June

21, 1912, Mr. Jackson Lee secured it in the late afternoon in the

Pocket. His dojj; had discovered it and Mr. Lee "crooned" (threw

a chunk) it witli a chunk of wood, but the rattles were broken off

in the process. The specimen must have been 4|-5 feet long, f(^r

the length to the anus is 11.^ cm. The gastrosteges are 181; anal

entire; scales 29-27-21; three rows of .scales between sul:)oculars

and labials; seven rows between supraoculars which are transversely

ridged; loreal, one on the right side and two on the left side. Two
or three other diamond-backs were killed on the west border of the

swamp near Fargo while we were in the swamp.

This largest of our poisonous snakes proves a serious economic

factor to the inhabitants of Ukefinokee Swamp. The Lees assert

that in 1910 alone they lost 10-15 head of hogs killed by this species

and other rattlers. In some .seasons the rattlers and bears com-

bined compel the Lees to go outside the swamp for new hog stock.

They further contend that hogs are not wholly immune, but that

the hogs will eat dead rattlers, preferring the heads. At other

times they eat the heads first and later the body, or in some instances

the whole snake at once. They are not so certain that the hogs are

such mortal enemies of the rattlers as they are reputed to l)e. In

some .sea.sons the rattlers are very common; during the sea.sonof 1912

they were scarce, as the one capture shows. They occur throughout

the swamp. On Minne Lake Islands they are frequent. Doul)tless

this is due to the infrequent visits of the swamp's inhabitants who

almcst invariably record them there on their hunting trips, having

counted as many as 14 on one expedition. On our last trip to the

Minne Lake Islands one of the native dogs was bitten by a rattle-

snake, but reached Billy's Island two days after our arrival. It

travelled two miles throughout the thickest swampy tangle of the

swamp, swam Billy's Lake and appeared with its fore leg badly

swollen from the bite, but it soon recovered, as they frequently but

not always do.

21. Crotalus horridas Linnseus: Banded Rattlesnake; Timber Rattlesnake; Common Rattlc-

hnake; Rattlesnake; Cane Rattler; Cane-brake Rattler; ".Siminole Rattler."

One specimen was recordetl June 25, 1912, by Prof. J. C. Bradley

and Mr. P. Battle on the short-cut trail to Gallijerry Island. The
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.snake was about 5 feet long. In the collection made by Messrs.

Jackson and Lemuel Lee, July lo-Xovember 1, 1912, we have a fine

specimen. The other specimen was secured in the fall of 1913 l)y

J. C. Bradley and Paul Battle.

Coloration.—The coloration of the larger specimen (No. 0,255)

is a pinkish-gray. In the cephalic end of the bod}' there is on either

side of the back and sides a series of three rows of alternate spots

for a distance corresponding to four zigzag bands. The upper row

of each side is separated from the one of the other side by a reddish-

yellow band 3 scales wide which runs along the middle of the back

for quite a distance until the chevron bands begin. Then it con-

tinues along the back between the chevron spots almost to the anus.

This dorsal band shows better in the .small specimen (No. 6,250).

Beyond the series of tlirc'c rows of alternating spots on the neck

region come three bands which have not the lower row of spots

united \vith them. Then follows 18 zigzag cro.ss-bands to the anus

and 4 on the tail, which is not completely black. The first of these

f(^ur does not completely encircle the tail as the subsequent ones

do. In the smaller specimen there are 5 black bands on the tail,

the first three not complete on the venter, and ahead of the anus

there are 2() baijds, six of which are not wholly united. The median

point of the chevron is directed backward and the angle on the

sides points forward, the latter point usually being on the 7th-9th

row of scales. The black bands are 2 scales wide and the ground-

color intervals 5-0 scales wide. Occasionally half black bands

apj)f'ar with no ccninterpart on the other side. The venter is

lighter than the back, yet heavilj' speckled with the grouml color

of the back. These specimens well agree with the so-called cane-

brake form of the South.

iJimensioH.s and Vuriution.s.—The total length of the larger s|)eci-

men is 118.7 cm., the tail 14.5 cm., or 8j in the total length, and with

li rattles; anal entire; ga^trostegj's 178; the urostcges 22; scali's

2() 21-20; oculars 7; supralabials 14, the 4th the largest; iiifralabials

18 on the right side and 17 on the left side; two loreals. The smaller

specimen is 38.5 cm. long: the tail 3.3 cm., or 11 jj in the total length;

anal entire; scales 27 (23 25) 21; orbital ring 8 on one side and

7 on the other side; infralabials 1 I. In both specimens there are

three rows of scales between {\iv eye and the supralabials; the

larger specimen ha-s tin; first row of body scales smooth. »

The natives described to us a large; rattler a.s large as a diamond-

backed rattler and called it the "Siminoli- rattler," which we pro-
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visionally identified a.s C. horridus, and later Prof. J. C. Bradley's

capture verified this identifieatitjn in the fall of 1913. On Mixon's
Haininoek, June 1(5, 1912, wo also found beneath an old roof on the

ground the cast skin of this species.

Explanation of Plates I-III.

Plate I.—Fig. 1.—Carapace of PlalypeUis fcrox.
Fig. 2.—Carapace of PUilypdtis ferox.
Fig. 3.-:—Skull of Mdrniilcnntn/.s temminckii.
Fig. 4.—Skull of I'laUjpdiiti ferox.
Fig. 5.—Skull of Chelydra serpentina.

Plate II.—Fig. 1.—Eggs of Alligator mississippiensis.
Fig. 2.—Eggs of Cnemidophorus sexlineatus.

Fig. 3.—Eggs of Cinofiternutn pcnnsylvanicum.
Fig. 4.—Eggs of Clirysemys jloridana.

Fig. 5.—Eggs of Chelydra serpentina.
Fig. 6.—Eggs of Platypeltis ferox.

Pl.\te III.—Fig. 1.—Ovarian egg of Dindophis punctatus.
Fig. 2.—(Jvarian egg of Elaphe obsoletus.

Fig. 3.—Ovarian egg of Cemophora coccinca.
Fig. 4.—Embryos of Haldea driatula.
Fig. 5.—Egg of Coluber conalrirlor.

Fig. 6.—Egg of Chrysemys Jloridana.
Fig. 7.—Ovarian egg of Helerodon plulyrhinus.
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April 20.

Mr. Charles Morris in the Chair.

One hundred and thirty persons present.

The Council reported that Dr. Spencer Trotter had been ap-

pointed a memlx'r of the Library Committee to fill the vacancy

caused l)y the death of Dr. Thomas Biddle.

The Publication Committee reported the reception of papers

under the following titles:

"A further contribution to the knowledge of the Ortlioptcra of

Argentina," by James A. G. Rehn (April 1).

"The earliest Samoan prints," by William Churchill (April 7).

Mr. Theodore Justice made a finely illustrated connnunication

on the evolution of the horse.

The following were ordered to be print eil:

13
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PRATICOLELLA.

BY E. G. VANATTA.

An oxamination of the anatomy of several United States land

moUusks, which were supposed to belong to the genus Pohjgyra, has

made it necessary to transfer them to the genus PraticoIcUa. The
species may i)e tlistinguished as follows:

Praticolella griseola (Pfr.).

Helix griseola Pfr., Symb. Hi.st. Hel., I, p. 41 (1S41).

Tliis is a white shell with spiral bro^vTi bands, a thin lip, and

obscure microscopic spiral striae upon the apex. The anatomy is

unknown.

Praticolella berlandieriana (Moric). Fig. 1.

Jhlix illclocogeiia) berlandieriana Moric, Mem. Soc. Hist. Xat. Geneve,
VI, p. 537, pi. 1, fig. 1 (1833).

A species .similar in color and sculpture to the preceding, but with

a very thick lip. The genitalia (fig. 1) of a specimen in the collection

of The Academy of Natural Sciences, No. 76,209, from Victoria,

Tex., collected by Hon. J. D. Mitchell, has a very long, hollow,

finger-shaped, somewhat glandular appendix upon the penis. The
verge is shorter than in P. pnchylonui ]\Ike. The penis retractor is

divided, so that the largest branch is united to the apex of the phallus

and two smaller branches are attached at the base of the penial

gland with the vas deferens passing l^etween. The surface of the

interior of the verge is longitudinally plicate, while that of the

appendix is granular. The spermatheca bulb is oval.
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Fraticolella pachyloma (Mke.). Fig. 2.

Helix -pachyloma Mke., Zeitsch. fiir Mai., IV, p. 32 (1S47).

This shell is r^^A^se, t-ranslucent corneous, with a white hp and

very obscure micro."»on'c spiral striae on the apex. The genitalia

(fig. 2) of a specimen, JSo. 104,7.54, A. X. S. Phila., from Seabrook,

Te.x., collected by Mr. H. H. Wenzel, has a rather short, hollow,

finger-shaped, somewhat glandular appendix. The verge is long

and muf'h folded. The surface of the interior of the jihallus and

the pcnial gland is granular and without longitutlinal plications.

The penis retractor has two suljequal branches, one united to the

apex of the verge and the other attached at the l)ase of the pcnial

glantl. The vas deferens is long, folded and bound to the phallus

i)y the branch of the retractor muscle at base of the appendix. The
spermatheca bulb is rcniform.

Fraticolella mobiliana (Lea). Fi-;. .3.

Hilix iiwhiluiwi Ix?a, Proc. .\nuT. Phil. Soc, II, j). 82 (1S41).

It is u.sually smaller and more depressed than the preceding .species,

and is translucent brown, with a ^\('v\^ groove buck of tlw l)roadIy

rcflcxcd lip wliicli often has a

reddish tinge. The apex has

very obscure mifroscopic spiral

stria,'. The genitalia ffig. '^)

of a specimen in the Acad-

emy's collection. No. 1()«),0()().

from near Mobile, Ala., col-

lected i»y Mr. H. P. I.odiug,

lias a conical penis with a

padlike penial gland on one

side. The retractor nui.scle is attached to the apex of the penis.

The vas deferens is rather short. The thin-walled phallns^md its

appendix are l()ngitu<linally corrugated within; the convex side of

the penial glaml is glandular a- in I', imrlujlowft Mke., but it is not
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lonsj an(i fiiigor-shapecl. 1 i)ropo.se a new section, Farnujulia, for

this species.

Praticolella mobiliana floridana n var. Fins. 4. o. 0.

Tliis is a form which dilVcrs from th(> typv-a. P. mohtliana Lea by

having a pecuHar caUu-^ on the Hp, a-< shown in tlie (iiiures.

Alt. 4.6. diam. 6.8, apert. alt. 3.1, diam. 3.9 mm. Type number

11.4-io, A. X. S. Phila., from Volusia County, Florida, collected by

Mr. G. W. Webster (lS92j; also in the collection from Jacksonville,

Fla., collected by Morgan Hebard and James A. G. Rehn (August

25, 1911). The structure of the gpnitalia is unknown.

Praticolella bakeri n. sp. Figs. 7, 8, 9.

Shell globose, translucent, corneous, ratlu^r grayish above the

periphery; spire moderately elevated; whorls 5; suture impressed;

surface rather dull, with irregular growth striae, indistinct spiral lines

and peculiar oblique microscopic lines; apex obtuse, with obscure

microscopic spiral strife and about 10 or 12 spaced spiral lines;

umbilicus small; aperture rounded-lunate; upper lip straight; outer

and basal lips refle.xed, red with a pink callus within and an orange-

red band in the shallow groove liack of the peristome; parietal

callus thin.

Alt. 7.9. diam. 10.7, apert. alt. 5, diam. 6.2 mm.

Type No. 107,452, A. N. S. Phila., from Zellwood, Orange Co.,

Fla., collected by Mr. C. A. Baker.

This species differs from P. jejuna Say ))y the larger size, more

globose outline, the orange-red band t)ack of the reflexed lip. It
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differs from P. pachijloma Mke. by the sculpture of the apex and

the shallower groove back of the peristome. Unfortunately, the

animal was lost, but from notes made at the time of cleaning the

shell, the genitalia were similar to those of P. jejuna Say, but with

a very .short finger-shaped penial gland.

Fraticolella lawae (Lewis). Fig. 10.

Ililix {Mtsodon) lawii LewLs, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1S74, p. 118.

This species has a pustulate apex and a parietal tooth. The
genitalia (fig. 10) of a specimen in the

collection of the Academy, No. 90.722,

from Calera, Ala., collected by Mr.

H. H. Smith and presented by Mr.

CI. II. (,'lapp, has a hollow jienial

gland. The verge is rather short and

al)ruj)tly folded at the insertion of the

appendix and half way between this

point and the attachment of the long

retractor muscle at the apex. The vas deferens is rather short. The

interior of the verge and the hollow penial gland is longitudinally

corrugated, while the convex side of the appendix is thick, and

granular on the inner surface. The spcrmatheca l)ulb is oval.

FraticoleUa lawae tallulahensis (Pils ).

Polygyra lawtc lallulahensi.'i Pil.s., N'aulilii-^, XII, p. 22 (ISOS).

This shell has a i)ustulate apex, the peristome is much like P.

mobilinnn Lea. The anatomy is not known.

Fraticolella jejuna (Sny).

Ildix jijunn Say, .Jour, .\ca.l. Xai. .'sii. I'liil.i . II, p. l.")S (1S21).

Tills is a smaller shell than P. hokvri, having a diameter of .')
(i mm.,

with 10 or 12 spaced spirals on the ajicx; the lip is white an<l not

reHexed. The genitalia have l»ern (igiinMl in the \<ii(!llns, XX, p. 33

flOOO). The penis retractor has one attachnieiit at the apex of the

phallus, and the penial gland is very long and fiiig<'r-sliap<'d.

Fraticolella jejuna clavis n. vnr.

This shell ditTers from /'. j'jinm by being larger, white and has

5 whorls.

Alt. !).'}, di:im. S nun.

Types No. 10(1, 12ti. .\. X. S. rhil.a., c..Ile.-te.| by Dr. II. A. I'ilsbry

on Xo Name Key, Florida, in 1907. \

All these shells have a peculiar oblicpie microseopie striation on

the surface of the newer wlir)rls.
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Of several other luuucs which have hccu phiced in the synonomy
by various authors, it shoukl l)e cxphiinrd that Helix cicercida

Desh. [not OKI. 18-4(3] in For. Hist., I, p. 390, 1\', pi. 107, figs. 4-10

[1851], figs. -4-0 are P. griscola Pfr., and figs. 7-10 are P. pachijloma

Mke.

Bradybcrna pisiim Bock, Index Moll., p. 18 (1837), and Helix

splendidula Anton, Verz. d. Couch., p. 3G (1839), are not accom-

panied with a diagnosis.

Helix albocincta Binney (1841), Helix albolineata Gld. (1847) and

Helix albozonala Binney (1847) are various names for the same shell

in Binn. Ter. Moll. U. S.

Helix virginalis "Jan." Pfr., Zeitsch. fiir ]\Ial., 1848, p. 115,

judging from Reeve's figure, is a white, slightly carinated shell and

may not be a Praticolella.
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THE EARLIEST SAMOAN PRINTS.

BY WILLIAM CHURCHILL.

The ethnica of the Wilkes Exploring Expedition (1837-1841)

underwent a series of disasters of such gravity that it is sur-

prising that anything was preserved. The official collections,

known to have been of great magnitude and unrivalled importance,

were lost in the ^^Teck of one of the vessels of the squadron on the

Columbia bar in Oregon. A surrogate collection was hastily

assembled by Wilkes by annexing the specimens which had come

into the possession of officers and men. This second and inferior

collection reached Washington in 1842, vanished from sight for

fifty years and was not discovered until 1892,* when I had the melan-

choly pleasure of installing in the National Museum all that had

survived the decay of half a century. All the perishable materials

had by that time gone into the end-products of decomposition.

When the squadron put into Botany Bay, after completing the

survey of the islands from Tahiti to Fiji, the members of the civilian

scientific staff were landed as a matter of convenience, while the

naval officers went upon their dash toward the South Pole and the

di.scovery of Antarctica, only recently confirmed. In the civil

staff was Titian R. Peale, a young member of an old and respectai)le

family of Philadelphia. It is through him that The Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia is in possession of one of the best

collections of Polynesian etlmica anywhere in the world. Others

arc larger, but none is so seriously representative of the period before

foreign contamination had been introduced. The records show

little of the manner in which Peale's collection escaped the com-

mandeering by Wilkes after the di.sa.ster at the Columbia; but

it is evident that Peale landed his treasures when he went ashore

at Botany Bay and that thence he secured transport by way of

Lond<jn to the United States. In due course of time he (h'posited

these important objects with The .\cademy of Natural St-iences of

Philadelphia, in his home town, where now they are displayed in a

sati.sfactory manner and are available through the courtesy of the

Academy for purpo.ses of study.

' It h-ifl hvrn |)la«"orl in tlio rolliir of the Smith-nm.iii lii>^tituti<>i» ami huricd

under manv tons of inroinbiistible roal.
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Specimen Xo. lO.Cilo in the Peale Collection is a pile of small

basketry from Samoa, half a dozen piec(>s of the connnon envelope

type still in Samoan use. It is labelled "School Satchel." In

connection with the date, 1839, this label led inc to comment that

at that time it would be sonunvhat prolei)tic to use tli(> desifi;naiion

School Satchels, in view of the fact that the mission had then scarcely

-secured a foothold in Samoa. In continuation I informed the Curator

that basketry of that size and form was intended to hold leaf tol)acco

and dry banana leaves for cigarettes, for I have been assuretl by James

Dwight Dana that tobacco was found indigenou.s in the South Sea.

Handling the satchel which lay on top of the heap, I noticed that it

weiglied more than I should expect, and that led to my discovery of

printed matter contained therein.

So far as my information extends, these pieces of printed matter

are absolutely unique. I have assured myself that they do not

exist in mission collections in Samoa, nor yet at the home of the

London Missionary Society; they are not in the British Museum,
nor can I find them of record in any library custody. It is an infer-

ence, but there is much to commend it, that these pieces constitute

a complete collection of Samoan prints up to the time of the visit of

the Wilkes expedition in 1839. It would appear that Peale displayed

an interest in the w'ork of the mission, and a natural response on the

part of those w'ho were laboring in that field would be to supply as

complete a collection as possible to show what they had already

accomplished.

The following memoranda will serve to identify the several pieces

in necessary bibliographic detail:

(1) E Mou
I

Imene
|
o lea foi le

|
Talafaalelei

|

i le
|
ATUA

|
ua

imene i latou imene. Mataio.
]

Huahine
|
Neia i te nenei raa a

te
I

mau misionari
]
1836.

This is a single sheet, 278 x 437 mm., folded into 24 pages, con-

taining 26 hymns.

(2) O
1
le upu aoai i na, ma le upu

|
a

|
Paulo ra;

i

ua na liu i le

upu
I

Samoa
I

la aoao le mou tagata le upu moni a h; Atua,
|
a ola

Inton. Huahine.
]
Pri\tp:d at the Mission Press.

|
1837.

This consists of one signature of 12 pages and one of 8 pages,

112 X 184 mm.
(3) O

!
le upu a le mou tagata anamua,

|

ma
|
Atamo, ma

[
Apera-

amo
I
e ma

1
tagata tele uma

|
ua na liu i le upu

|
Samoa

|

E aoga lo

le lelei le loto, e iloa latou e le Atua.
|
lesu.

\

Huahine:
|
Printed at the

Mission Press I 1837.
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Four signatures of 12 pages, one signature of 8 pages, 112 x 184 mm.
(4)

I

le Upu
I

ia
|
losefa

|
na faamatalaina

|
o le upu Samoa.

[

Faapefea le taulealea i le faamama i lona savaliga? ia toaga lelei iai,

ia tatau i lau upu. Davida.
;
Rarotoga

,
Printed at the Mission Press

1837.

This is unlx)und and consists of two signatures of 12 pages each

and one of 8 pages. It measures 117 x HJO mm.
(5) O lesu Mesia Aruna Moni.

Leaflet of four pages, UOx 171 mm.; footline on page 4: Raro-

toga. Printed at the Mission Press. October, 1837.

(6) Isi Nei
|
SALAMO

|
a Tavita

|

(on footline) Upolu:—Printed
at the London Missionary Society's Press ^LDCX'C'.XXXIX.
A single sheet broadside, 278x437 mm., containing Psalms 117,

122, 128, 130, 121, 131, 133, in two columns.

(7) O
I

le Uluai Tusi
|
ma

!
Tama iti (ornament of children sup-

porting X Commandments) " Ina aoao ia i a outou fanau. " O Mo.se.
|

Upolu:—
I

Printed at the London Missionary Society's Press.
|

M.DCC'C'.XXXLX.
Pamphlet of 10 pages, 118x171 mm., l)ound in j^aper cover.

(8) le Tala
|

i
|
Lotu ese ese

|

(ornament of X Commandments)
"E tasi lava le Alii, e tasi le faalogo. e tasi

|
le papataizoga. " <)

Paulo i Efe.sia.
j
Upolu:—

|
Printed at the London Missionary

Society's Press.
|
1839.

Stitched, 12 pages, lOo x 178 mm.
(9) A

i

Matuii \'osa
j
Vakaviji.

Four pages of alphabet, immerals, and spelling exercises.

An<l

A
i

Kosipeli
,

i Mucin

This is a mutilated copy: signature 1 has lost pages n S, l(>aving

torn edges. The signature was made up in diiodccinio and on page

12 is the footline. Printed at the Wesleyan Mission Press, \'avau,

Feb. 1S3S (W. A.
]

Brooks. The second signatun- continues ChaptiT

VII »»f Saint Matthew's Clospel at verse 7 and runs through images

independently numbered 10, the remainder torn out.

Both the foregoing titles are bound in a stilT |)aper cover, blue

on l)ages I and \. the whitr inmr pagt's 2 and 3 show parts of a

catechisni or book of Bible (piestions in Fijian containing pages

10, !.') and IS complete, together with the upper six line-; of pages

11. U and I!l.

These prints are interesting as showing the nio\enii nt of the

press in the South Seas. We note the items.
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Huahine imprint. The first press in the South Seas was brought

to Tahiti l)y tlie London Missionary Society about 1818 on the

restoration of their work foMowing the faihire of tiie first scttknnent

of the jiarty which was sent out to Tahiti, Tonga and tiie Marquesas
on the DutT in 1799. The first three items in this list do not, there-

fore, represent the first pro(hict of the press in Tahiti, for a con-

siderable mass of literature had by 1837 been accumulated in Tahitian.

But they do sliow that wiien the need first arose for religious prints

in the evangeUzation of Samoa, it was necessary to employ the

Tahiti press at Huahine as being the only one accessible. John

Williams began his mission in Samoa in 1835 by a brief visit and

returned in 1837; it is clear that the first three items were the product

of his learning somewhat of the Samoan language in his first visit

and that on his return to Tahiti he made this provision for his perma-

nent settlement.

Rarotoga imprint. A second and better press was received in

Tahiti in 1837 and the old machine then became availal)le for the

new mission in Harotonga which had ])ecn established by John

Williams on his way to Samoa in 1835. To this we owe items 4 and 5.

Upolu imprint. A new press was sent out from London in 1839

for the Samoan mission, and the Rev. John B. Stair was detailed to

that field because of his knowledge of practical printing. It is not

imreasonable to infer that the broadside of Psalms (item 6) is the

first sheet run off the Samoan press, and that item 7 was the next,

for we note that these two items use Roman numerals with points

for the date and that it is not until we reach item 8 that we find

Arabic numerals. That the Samoan printery was fairly well equipped

we observe from the fact that items 7 and 8 are the only ones stitched

or covered in the Polynesian series.

Vavau imprint. Less is known of the introduction of the press

into Tonga. Item 9 shows that it was used for the printing of

religious material for the mission in Fiji, which was sul)ordinate to

the Wesleyan establishment in Tonga. That this alphabetary and
fragment of the Gospel of Saint Matthew was not the first Fijian

product of that press is evidenced })v the fact that the l)inding shows

the use of wasted sheets of a former print.-

* Included in the same parcel is an undated specimen from another linguistic

province. This is a small square octavo of six signatures without page numbers,
stitched with fiber, bound with familiar Chinese red paper. The title occupies
the upper third of page 1, as follows: Pinug Daanang Buhay naiig

|
Princesa

.\driana sa Caharian
|
nang Antioquia at nang

|
Principe Pantinople

|
sa

Francia. This translation of a Spanish Novelette into one of the Philippine
languages was undoubtedly acquired by Peale when the expedition visited the
Sulu Islands.
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NOTES ON NEMATOGNATHOUS FISHES.

BY HENRY \V. FOWLER.

The presient account comprises an annotatetl li.-^t, with descrip-

tions of several new species, belonging to the Ostariophysian order

Nematognathi, contained in the collection of the Academy.

SILURID^.

TACHY8UKIX.I:.

Felichthys pinnimaculatus (Stcindachner).

One from Panama.

Felichthys marinus (Mitchill).

Harvey Cedars, Great Egg Harljor, Corson's Inlet, Sea Isle City,

New Jersey; Wounta Haulover, Nicaragua.

Galeichthys felis (LinntDus).

Hayport and Big Pine Key, Florida.

Selenaspis herzbergii (Bioch).

< )ne example ViT iiiin. long from Dutcii (luiaua (Dr. C. Hering).

This clo.sely resembles Hexanematichtliys liynuniirrhinus Bleeker^

from ''(luatimala," a species not inclutled in Regan's work on

Central .Vmrricau fishes, and iHually merged with ihe jiresent as a

synonym. My specimen agrees largeh' with IMeeker's figure of

//. hi/nirnorrhinns, though he does not show the lateral line with

subequal, <liort, backwardly dirrcted l)ran('he-; along its lower edge.

The teeth are shown ditTerently on the palatines, as in my specimen

they are in enlarged and mon; approximati; areas. My example

>hows the internasal cutaneous ridge incomplete or oiiIn developed

at the sides, and the gill-rakers 8-|-l'), while I']igenm:imi ;iiid lligi 11-

maim give but (i-f-U) for N. hrrzhcr(jii.

Another example, young, from Paramaribo, Dutch (luiana (Dr.

C. Heringj. representing Xclitnid diihid Bleeker. It. has a distinct

cutaneous ridge uniting the hind nostrils, a character not shown in

Bleeker's figure.-' The uirixillary barbeb arc al>o slimtcr, and do

not quite reach to the ventrals.

' M6m. Hoc. Holl. Sri. H,irl.-m. 1804, p. .^7, PI. 11, Tik. 2. PI. 1.1, W 4.

^ L.c, p. 6:j, PI. Vi, fig. T), Pi. 1.'), Uk. 2.
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Netuma thalassina (ROppi-ll).

Two from Padang, Sumatra.

Netuma aulometopon sp. nov. Fig. 1.

Hoail 3^ ilepth 5\; D. I, 7; A. vi. i;:5; P. I, 10; V. i, 0; head

widtli ll in its Iciistli; licad depth at occii)ut If; snout 3g; eye 5;

maxillary 'Si; mouth width 25; interorbital 3; antero-internasal

4; dorsal spine If; first branched anal ray 1|; least depth of caudal

peduncle 3|; pectoral spine U; ventral fin 2g.

Body compressed, rather slender, deepest at dorsal origin, and

edges all convex. Caudal peduncle well compressed, least depth

about half its length.

Fig. 1.—Netuma nulomdnpon Fowler. (Type.)

Head convex above, flattened ])elow, and upper profile slightly

convex from .snout tip to dorsal origin. Snout wide, moderately

convex over surface and length about half its greatest width. Eye

ellipsoid, near upper profile and center near first f in head length.

Edges of eye mostly free, scarcely adipose-like. ]\Iouth moderate,

broadly transverse, and upper jaw well protruded. Band of rather

coarse, simple, sharp-pointed teeth in each jaw, and ])ands similar.

Vomerine-palatine teeth similar to those on maxillary, and in con-

tinuous band concurrent with maxillary. Tongue wide, thick,

fleshy, depressefl, not free. Maxillary barbel long, extends }>ack

about far as tip of depressed pectoral. Outer mental barbel extends

.slighth^ beyond origin of pectoral and inner 3 as long. Internasal

areas about equal. Nostrils together, frenum about midway in snout

length, and po.sterior nearly covered })y broad cutaneous flap in front.
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Interorbital broad, depres.sctl. Fontanel well developed, broad in

front where it begins oppo.site hind nostrils and continues to occipital

plate, or about half space l)etween snout tip and dor-sal orijiin.

Occipital, parietal and predorsal plate more or less rugose. Humeral

process extends not quite to middle of pectoral spine, smooth and

mostly swollen in front. Opercle broadly trianuular, smooth.

(lill-opening extends forward nearly opposite hind pupil edge.

Rakers 4+13, firm, lanceolate, simple, about § of filaments, and

latter | of eye. No pseudobranchiie. Branchiostegals 6, slender.

Body covered with smooth skin. Heatl rugose, as previously

described. Spines mostly with fine lengthwise keels or strise. L. 1.

slopes down from shoulder till midway along side, mostly simple

or with many pores all along its lower extent. Back and sides also

with vertical series of pores. Axillary pore of pectoral distinct.

Dorsal origin at first tliird in combined head and trunk length,

spine serrate along both edges and nearly straight, and first branchetl

ray longest. Adipose fin inserted little nearer caudal ba.se than

origin of dorsal, large. Anal inserted little before dorsal, or at

first third Ijetween ventral origin and caudal base, first branched

vdv longest. Caudal well forked, slender lobes pointed, equal head.

Pectoral reaches f to ventral, si)ine nearly straight and both edges

serrated. N'entral inserted slightly nearer caudal ))ase than snout

tip, and fin extends | to anal. X'cnt slight ly closer to anal than

ventral origins.

Color in alcohol liiilit brownish grncrally, slightly paler below,

and most of body with more or less silvery tinge. Fins mostly pale

brownish, and edges of ventrals and anal somewhat whitish. Iris

silvery. Maxillary barbels pale brown, others whitish.

Length 87 nun.

Type, Xo. 8,372, A. X. S. ]'. Dutch Ciiiaiia. Dr. Constantine

Hering.

Xos. 8.373 to 8,37."). A. \. S. P., paratypes. >anie data. They
show: Head 3!| to 3^; depth nl to Oi ; \. vi, II to vi. 11: -iioiit

2t to 3; length 82 to 84 mm.
This species is related to Xihinia iip.siiltinopfmrHs fKigeiun.inii ;iiid

Kigemnami ) from Rio ( Iraiide <lo Siil. in having the vomerine patches

of teeth united, though the palatine patches are of greatly dilTerent

design. The Brazilian species also differs in having the front edge

of the dorsal spine with granules.

(.•/'!</'»>•, groove; /*£T«Mr»/, forehead : with reference to the, occipital

fontanel.)
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Netama barbus (.Lacfpdde).

Two from Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

CALI.olMIYSIX.E.

Callophysus macropterus (Lichtcnsttin).

Two from Peru, one having been secured between the mouth of

the Rio Negro and Peru.

ICTALrillX.E.

Ictalaras furcatas (Le Sueur).

Pimtloilns nffinis Bainl and Giianl, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1854, p. 26.

Rio Grande.

No. 8,460, A. X. S. P., cotype of P. offinis Baird and Girard.

Brownsville, Texas. J. H. Clark. Smithsonian Institution (No.

838).

Ictalarus punotatus (Rafinesque).

Fiimlodus uotatus Abbott, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1S60, p. 509. Fort
Riley, Kansas.

Piintlodu^ Iminmondi Abbott, I.e. Fort Riley.

No. 8,449, A. N. S. P., type of P. notatus Abbott. Fort Riley,

Kansas. Dr. W. A. Hammond.
Xos. 22,065 and 66, A. X. S. P., cotypes of P. hamnundi Abbott.

Same data.

Also many examples from Lake Erie, Battle Creek of the upper

Missouri, Pennsylvania (Erie, Kiskiminitas and Beaver Rivers),

A'irginia (Sinking Creek), Indiana (Wabash River), Minnesota

(Mankato), Kansas (Leavenworth), Iowa (Hornick and Ottumwa),

Missouri (Brownsville and St. Louis), Arkansas (Judsonia and

Greenway), Texas (Little Wichita River, Fort Worth and Del Rio).

Ictalums angnilla Evermann aud Kendall.

Two from the Creek Country (Dr. S. W. Woodhouse). These

were obtained many years before the species was described.

Ameiums catns (Linnsus).

Amiurti.'i lophius Cope, Proc. Amer. Philo.s. Soc. Phila., XI, 1870, p. 487.
Wa-shington, D. C.

Aminrus niieiventris Cope, I.e., p. 488. Xeuse River, X'oith Carolina.

Xos. 8,461 and 62, A. X"^. S. P., cotypes of A. lophius Cope. Poto-

mac River. E. D. Cope.

Xos. 8,466 and 67, A. X". S. P., cotypes of A. Jiiveiventris Cope.

Xeuse River, Xorth Carolina. E. D. Cope.

Also a large series from X'ew Jersey (Duck and X^ewbold's Islands),

Pennsylvania (Holmesl)urg, Philadelphia, Chester County, Sus-
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quehanna River), Delaware (Wilmington, Mispillion Creek, Laurel),

Maryland (Elk Neck, Chestertown), District of Columbia (Potomac

River, Washington), Virginia (lower James River), North Carolina,

Florida (Bayi)ort), Texas (Helotis).

Ameiurus catus okeechobeeusis (Heilprin).

Iclalurus okcechoheen.ns Heilprin, Trans. Warner In.st. Sci., I, 1887, p. 18.

Ki.s.simce River, Lake (Jkeechobee, Florida.

Nos. 8.442 and 43, A. X. S. P., cotypes of /. okeechobeeusis Heilprin.

Kissimee River, Lake Okeechobee, Florida. 1886. Prof. Angelo

Heilprin.

Ameiurus dugesi (T. H. Bean).

Cluadalajara market and river outlet of Lake Chapala, Mexico.

Ameiurus natalis (Le Sueur).

Ai,uur>i.i bolli Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., No. 20, 1880, p. 35. Little
Wifhita River, Texas.

Aniiiinis proathi.ftius Cope, Proc. Acad. Xat. 8ci. Phila., 1883, p. 132. Batsto
River, New Jersey.

Nos. 20,512 and 13, A. N. S. P., cotypes of .4. bolli Cope. Little

Wichita River, Texas. E. D. Cope.

Nos. 20,546 to 49, A. N. S. P., cotypes of A. prosthistius Cope.

Batsto River, New Jersey. E. D. Cope.

Also a large series from New York (We.stport), Penn.sylvania

(Erie), New Jersey (Pool Tolsonis, Newton's Bridt^c. Tuckahoe
River), Delaware (Milislxjro), S(Mith Carolina (^Lmniiiti;), Michigan

(Oakland), Kan.><as (Leavenworth), Iowa (Brook River), Mi.ssouri

(Mar^hfi.-ld).

Ameiurus vulgaris (Thompson).

Lake ( Icor^e, New York.

Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur).

Aiiniirux rnixitillifriMis Copo, Pror. .\m<r. riiilo.-. .Sue. I'liila., XI, ls7(t. p. \S{\.

.Mispillion Creek, Delaware.

No. S,53(), A. N. S. P., type of .1. mispHHensis Cope .Mi^pillioii

Creek, Delaware. E. D. Cope.

Large series from ^Lline (.Mt. De.sert), New York (Lakes George

an<l Chaniplain, Poiijjhkeepsie), New .Jersey (Passaic, I>ak»' H()|)at-

cong, Bass River, Ahiy's Landing, Petersburg Bridge, ."sinimer,

Turiiersville, Repaupo. Camden. Pensauken. .Merchant ville, Duck
Island, Trenton), I'ennsylvania (many locaMties already noted

el.sewhere), Delaware (Rehoboth), .Maryland (Willards, Chest^ertown),

District of Columbia (Washington and Potomac River), Virginia

(lower .lames Biver), Xortji Carolina (Catawba Biveri, Ohio (Hicks-
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ville), lUinoi.s. Missouri {Vnw Paw), Texas (^Suii Diego and Wichita

River).

Two examples from the Hardy River in northern Lower CaHfornia

show four wiiite mental barbels anil the membranes between the

fin-rays dusky.

Ameiarus nigrilabris (Cope).

Grotiuta nigrilttbris Copp, Pmc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila., 1801, p. 231. Cones-
toga Creek, Pennsylvania.

Xos. 22,082 and 83, A. N. S. P., cotypes of C. nigrilnhris Cope.

Ameiurus melas (Uafinesquc).

Aniiitnis brachyacnuthus Cope, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 20, ISSO, p. 35.

Upper Medina River, Texas.

Nos. 20,527 and 28, A. N. S. P., cotypes of A. brachyacanthus

Cope.

Many examples from Pennsylvania (Erie, Kiskiminitas River),

Ohio (Hicksville), Indiana (Miami River), Minnesota (Lake Whittle-

see), Iowa (Ottumwa, Silver Lake), Mis.souri (St. Joseph).

Ameiurus platycephalus (Girard).

I'iiinlodns jAdtya i>}ialus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, j). IGl.

Anderson, .South Carolina.

No. 8,473, A. N. S. P., cotype of A. platycephalus Cope.

Anderson, South Carolina. Smith.sonian Institution (No. 1,434).

Also example from Catawl)a River, North Carolina.

Leptops olivaris (Rafinesque).

Pennsylvania (Youghiogheny River), Virginia (Sinking Creek),

Texas (Fort Worth).

NoturUS flaVUS Rafinesque.

Pennsylvania (Erie, Two Lick Creek, Cherry Run, Youghiogheny

River), Indiana (Miami River), Michigan (Genesee County), Iowa

(r'hariton. Brook River), Missouri (Clinton).

Schilbeodes gyrinus (.Mitchill).

New Jersey (Lake Hopatcong, Elmer, Pitman, Newton's Bridge,

Pensauken. Florence, Trenton), Pennsylvania (Edison, Bristol,

Holmesburg. Torresdalej, Delaware, Minnesota (Minneapolis), Iowa

(Brook River). In 1899 Mr. S. N. Rhoads secured five examples

at Miami. Florida, the mo.st southern point at which this species has

been ol)servefl.

Schilbeodes insignis CRichard.son).

Xotuniii innrfjinntus (Bairfl) Cope, Journ. Aead. Xat. Sci. Phila., (2) VI,

1868, p. 237. Pennsylvania.

Nos. 8,431 and 32, A. N. S. P., cotypes of A', marginatus (Baird)

Cope. Carlisle, Pennsylvania. S. F. Baird.
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New Jersey (Assanpink Creek, Trenton), Pennsylvania (Millan-

\'ille, Dingman's Ferry, Delaware Water Gap, Schuylkill Hiver,

Holmesburg, Susquehanna River, Conestoga Creek, Lopez, Paradise,

Altoona), Maryland (Conowingo, Gynn Oak), Virginia (Sinking

Creek), North Carolina (Yadkin aiitl Catawba Rivers), ^Missouri

(Carthage).

Schilbeodes exilis (E. W. Nelson).

Brook River, Iowa.

riMELUDlX.E.

Zungaro zungaro iHumboldt).

Peruvian Amazon.

Rhamdia sebae (\°uIcDcienne:<).

Surinam and Peruvian Amazon.

Rhamdia vilsoni (GilU.

Trinitlad, British West Indies.

Rhamdia riojae sp. nov. Fig. 2.

I'iintlnduH hriiuilis (non Giinther) Cope, Pror. Amer. Philos. Soc. Pliila,,

XVII, 1S78, p. G74. Rioja, near Moyabambu.

Head 4J; depth o\; D. I, 6; A. v, 7; P. I, 8; V. i, 5; head width

1} in its length; head depth at occiput 1§; snout 3; eye 7; maxillary

'6\; mouth width 2|; interorJMtal 23 ; dorsal spine 2; first hranchetl

anal rav 2i; least depth of caudal peduncle 2\; pectoral I3; ventral

Body compressed, elongate, rather slender, deepest at dorsal

origin, and edges all convex. Caudal peduncle well compressed,

lea.st depth equals its length.

Head depressed, broadly convex above, more or less flattened

below, profiles most!}' similar. Snout wide, l)roadly convex over

surface, length i its greatest width, live ellipsoid, elo.se to upi)er

I)rofile and its hind edge little anterior in head length. lOyelids

free, not adii)ose-like. Mouth broad, transverse, and upper jaw

slightly protruded. Teeth in villiform baiicb in jaws, simple, sharply

pointed, and bands contimious medianly. No vomerine teeth,

though all vomerine and palitine reuions with wide-spaced minute

papilla;. T(mgue wi<le, thick, fleshy, depressed, not free. Maxillary

barbel extends to ventral origin. Outer mental barlx'l reaches tip

of depressed pectoral sj)ine, and inner extends \ to pectoral origin.

Posterior intema.sal area slightly less than anterior, .\nterior

no.strils near snout edge, in short tubes. Posterior nostril about

first \ in snout length, with low cutaneou.s edge. Interoritital

1

1

k
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broadly depressed. Fontanel moderate, not extending; back beyond

hind eye edges. Occipital process extends only for first fourth in

space to dorsal origin. Humeral process smooth, extends § length

of pectoral spine. Opercle broadly triangular, witii a few slight

radiating striie.

Gill-opening extends forward about first third in head. Rakers

3 +8, firm, lanceolate, simple, about i of filaments, and latter equal

eye. No pseudobranchiiP. Branchiostegals 6, slender.

Body covered with smooth skin. Head smooth. Spines smooth.

L. 1. slopes down from shoulder till midway along side. Axillary

pore moderate.

Dorsal origin slightlj' nearer anal origin than snout tip, spine short,

slightly curved, smooth and pungent, and first three rays subequally

longest. Anal inserted nearly midway between depressed pectoral

Fig. 2.

—

Rhamdia riojce Fowler. (Type.)

tip and caudal base, fin small, and median rays longest. Adipose

dorsal long, its length about 2§ in combined head and trunk length.

Caudal moderately forked, lobes (damaged) apparently equal, and

length about | of head. Pectoral not quite half way to ventral,

spine firm, smooth, outer edge with few weak antrorse serree ter-

minally, and few obsolete serrse also on inner edge. Ventral inserted

about midway between snout tip and caudal base, fin If to anal

origin. Vent about opposite middle of depres.sed ventrals.

Color in alcohol largely dark brown, belly and lower surface of

head paler or whitish. Fins all dusky-brown, though ventrals and

anal paler. Iris brownish. Barbels pale brownish.

Length 184 mm.
Tj-pe, No. 21,101, A. N. S. P. Rioja, near Moyabamba and Baka
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Puerto, on or near the lower course of the Huallagua River, Peru.

1873. James Orton. Presented by E. D. Cope.

This species seems representative of Rhamdia quelen (Quoy and

Gaimard) from eastern Brazil and the La Plata, and agrees largely

in its long adipose fin. From R. humilis (Giinther) from Venezuela,

with which it was formerly identifietl, it differs in the longer adipose

fin. It also differs from R. cinerascens (Giinther) from western

Ecuador and R. pentlandi (Valenciennes) from the Peruvian Andes

in similar fashion.

Rhamdia mounseyi Regan,'' from the Ucayali River, has the occipital

process extending f to the dorsal origin, the gill-rakers 2 or 3+ 5

on lower part of arch, and the maxillary barbels extending beyond

the anal fin.

(Named for Rioja, the type locality.)

Rhamdia ortoni -^p. nov. Fig. 3.

Head 3*; depth 6|; D. I, 6; A. iv, 8; P. I, 8?; V. i, C; head

width Ij in its length; head depth at occiput 2; snout 2|; eye 5|;

maxillary 4'; interorbital 2|; dorsal spine 2}; third dorsal ray

If; least depth of caudal peduncle 21; ventral Ij.

Jiody compressed, elongate, slender, deepest at dorsal origin,

and edges all convex. Caudal pecluncle well compressed, least

tlepth about *- its length.

Head depressed, moderately broad, convex above and below,

profiles similar. Snout wide, l)roadly convex over surface, length

3 its greatest width. Eye ellipsoid, clo^e to upper profile antl

hind edge near middle in length of head. I\velids free, not

adipose-like. Mouth broad, transverse, and lower jaw very slightly

j)rotrudes. Teeth fine, villiform, in rather narrow bands in jaws,

which contiguous. No vomerine or palatine teeth. Tongue wide,

thick, fleshy, (|e|)ressed, not free. Maxillary barbel extends to

ventral origin. ()uter mental barbel extends nearly far back as

tip of dej)ressed pectoral, intier mental barbel to |)ectoral origin.

Posterior internasal area slightly greater than anterior, and all

nostrils sirn|)le i)ores. Interorbital broadly convex. Fotitanel large,

extends back opposite liinij pupil e<|ges. ()cci|)iial process extends

' to dorsal origin. Humeral process rather sh<»rt. ( )perc|e bro.adly

triangular, with numerous radiating striie.

(.iill-oi)ening extends forward about first fourth in liea<l. Rakers

2-1-7, firm, lanceolate, several of larger with several dentick'S, about

».\nn. Ma(?. Nat. Hist., London, (Sj, XllI, l'.tl.{, p. 2si.
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I of filaments ami latter 1 5 in eye. No p.seudohranchia'. liranchios-

tegals 5, slender.

Body covered with smooth skin. Head smooth, and small rounded

fontanel close before base of occipital process. Spines smooth.

L. 1. slopes down from shoulder till midway along side. Axillary

pore moderate.

Dorsal origin slightly nearer anal origin than snout tip, spine

slender, but slightly pungent, shorter than median rays and fin

rounded. Anal inserted about last third in space between front

eye edge and caudal base, fin small, and median rays longest. Adi-

pose fin moderate, 2| in combined head and trunk length. Caudal

damaged, though evidently forked. Pectoral damaged, spine with

lengthwise stria? antl not serrated. N'entral inserted about midway

Fig. 3.

—

lihamdia orloni Fowler. (Type.)

between snout tip and caudal base, fin 1$ to anal origin. Vent

about oppo.site middle of depressed ventrals.

Color in alcohol largely dull brownish, scarcely paler on belly and

lower surface. A dusky streak along side of head, extending from

side of snout behind eye, though apparently not continued along

side of trunk. Fins brownish, dorsal with ill-defined dusky blotch

on posterior portion medianly. Iris grayish. Barbels brownish,

though mental ones all paler.

Length 60 mm. (to tip of damaged caudal).

Type, No. 21,928, A. N. S. P. Peruvian Amazon. J. Orton.

Pre.sented by E. D. Cope.

Only the above example known. It is evidently closely related

to Rhamdia riojce, though differs in several characters, so that it
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does not seem likely to be the young of that species. From R. riojce

it differs principally in the slightly jirotruding mandible, reversed

width of the internasal areas, the slightly longer adipose fin, and

the coloration.

(Named for Prof. James Orton, who made collections in Peru

many years ago.)

Rhamdia sapo (Valenciennes).

lii(j .laciihy and Sao Joao to Rio Negro and Chapadu, Brazil.

Bhamdia brachyptera (Cope).

FimeUHlus {Rhamdia) brachypUriis Cope, Tran.s. Amer. Philos. Soc, (3)
XIII, 1866, p. 404. Orizaba, Mexico.

No. lf),471. .\. N. S. P., type of P. (R.) brachypterus Cope. F.

Sumichrast. ()rizal)a, Mexico. Regan says,^ "the original descrip-

tion of P. brachiiptenis Cope, from ( )rizaba, is insufficient, but Fowler's

redescription of the type shows that this species is probal)ly not

di.stinct from P. guatcmalensis." However, according to Regan's

key, it cannot fall with any of the species he includes under his first

.division with R. (juaiemalensis. It is likely somewhat near R.

J7ianfujnen.sis, though the occipital process extends only one-fourth

the space from its ba.^^e to the dorsal origin, and the interorbital

width is 2J in the head.

Rhamdella bathyurus (Copi).

I^inirloili/s hnthyurns Cope, Proc. .Viiier. riiilo.s. Soc, XVll, 1S78, p. 674. Peru-
vian Aiimzon.

Nos. 21,437 and 38, A. N. S. P., cotA-pes of P. balhyurus Cope.

Peruvian Amazon. J. Orton. Presented by E. D. Cope. This

species differs fn^m Rhaindclhi parri/t and A', tiiiiiutu in coloration.

Rhamdella nicaraguensis ((itinthcr)

One from Nicaragua (J. F. liransford). Picgau figures this species.*

but the barbels are shown as not quite reaching opposite dorsal origin.

He says they extr-nd to the origin of the adipose fin, according to

(liinther, and that "both barliels are now Ijroken off in the type, the

longest reaching the middle of the dorsal." My example shows the

maxillary barlx-ls reaching a little beyond ends of depressed ventrals.

Rhamdella straminea (°<<i>i'.

lihinuiliUa .ilniminen Cnpc, Pror. .\iiitT. I'liilo.M. Sor., X.WIll, IS'.U, j). *Xi,

I'l. K, fm. 10. Rio Jaruhy, Hrazil.

Nos. 21,581 to 84, and 21, ('.04, A. N. S. 1'., cotypes. Kio .bicuhy.

Brazil. II. II. Smith. Presented by E. D. Cope. No. i3,21(i,

without data, is also identical (likely with the same data?).

* liiol. Cent. Am. Pi.sr., l«MMi-S, p. 128.

'L.c, p. 1.31, Pi. 20, fig. 2.
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Fimelodus maculatus Lac6p^e

I'si iiilorhannlia piscatrix Cope, Proc. Amor. Pliilos. 8oc., XI, 1870, p. oOO.

Peba.s, Ecuador.

No. 8,387, A. X. S. P., type of /*. {tiscotrix Copt'. Pclms, Ecuador.

J. Hauxwell.

Also cxainple.-^ from Demarara. Surinam, Aml)viacu River, and

between the mouth of the Rio Negro antl tlie Peruvian Amazon.

Fimelodus valenciennis Lutkcn.

Kio Jacuhy. Brazil.

Pimelodella cristata (Muller and Troschel).

Piiiulodiift oiilitlKihtticus Cope, Proc. Aiiwr. Philcs. 8oc., XVII, 1S7S, p. G7o.

Peruvian Amazon.

No. 21,102. A. N. S. p., cotypes of P. ophthalmicus Cope. Pcru-

\'ian Amazon. J. Orton. 1873. Presented by E. D. Cope.

Pimelodella peruense sp. nov. Fig. 4.

Head ^; depth 4|; D. I, 6; A. v, 9; P. I, 11; V. i, 6; head

width 1^ in its length; head depth at occiput 1^; snout 3; eye 3^;

maxillary about 4; interorbital 3|; dorsal spine 2; second branched

dor.^al ray Ij; least depth of caudal peduncle 2i; pectoral fin 1^;

ventral If.

Body compressed, moderately elongate, somewhat slender, deepest

at dor.«!al origin, and edges all convex. Caudal peduncle well com-

pressed, and length about f its least depth.

Head about wide as deep at occiput, sides convexly approximated

al)Ove and broad or somewhat flattened below. Snout convex over

surface, length about half its greatest width. Eye large, near

upper profile, and about midway in head length. Eyelids little

free, not adipose-like. Mouth broad, transverse, and upper jaw

slightlj' protrudes. Teeth fine, villiform, in rather broad contiguous

bands in jaws. No vomerine or palatine teeth. Tongue broad,

thick, depressed, not free. Maxillary barbel reaches origin of

ventral. Outer mental barbel extends about first eighth in d:*-

pressed pectoral, and inner mental barbel about f to pectoral origin.

Posterior intemasal area slightly greater than anterior, and anterior

no.strils in short tul)es, posterior simple pores. Interorljital slightly

convex. Fontanel large, continued to base of occipital process

without interruption. Humeral process f length of depressed

pectoral spine. Occipital process elongate, slender, extends § to

dorsal plate. Opercle broad, smooth.

C ill-opening extends forward opposite front pupil edge. Rakers

3-1-8, firm, lanceolate, simple, little less than half of filaments.
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and latter nearly | of eye. Xo pscudobranchiae. Branchiost^gals

5, slender.

Body covered with smooth skin. Head smooth. Spines all more

or less smooth. L. 1. slopes down from shoulder, till midway along

side, simple. Axillary pore moderate.

Dorsal origin about midway between front eye edge and anal

origin, spine slender, nearly straight, edges apparently entire.

Anal inserted slightly nearer caudal base than pectoral origin, first

branched ray (damaged) apparently longest. Adipose fin moderate,

2-5 in combined head and trunk length. Caudal damaged. Pectoral

moderate, reaches § to ventral, spine smooth on outer edge and

inner with about nine large serrae, of which longest at least little

..,:i>i..

I'in. 4.

—

I'iitiiliKliUu ixruvuKC F(j\vlcr. (Tyjie.)

more than half greatest width of spine. \'entral in.serted slightly

nearer snout tip than caudal ba.se, or below la.st dorsal rays, and

fin extends 3 to anal origin. Vent at first f in depres.sed ventral

length. Genital aperture well posterior, or slightly before depres.sed

ventral tip, and papilla long and conic.

Color in alcohol largely brownish, under a lens seen to i)e made

up of very dose-set small dots. Lower surface of head, belly and

.sides paler, and on last extemling up to lateral line. Fins all pale

brownish, outer portion of dorsal dusky. Iris slaty. Maxillary

barbels brownish and mental i)arbels whitish.

Length ')2 mm. (caudal ti|)s damaged).

Type, Xo. 21,932, A. X. S. P. Peruvian Amazon. Received many

years ago from .1. Orton or .1. Hauxwell. Presented by Es I). Cope.

This species clo.selj' resembles I'lmdodeUa laicridriya (Miiller ami
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Troschel), though it diflfers in having the occipital process reaching

the dorsal plate, maxillary barbel extending to tip of ventral fin,

base of ailipose fin 3 to 4 in length, ventral scarcely extending more
than half way to anal and inserted little behind vertical from last

dorsal ray, depth G\ to 7, and A. 12. « My example shows no trace

of a dark lateral band, this region being entirely paler.

(Named for Peru.)

Pimelodella oopei sp. nov. Fig. 5.

PinukHlas laUristriga (non Miiller and Troschel) Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila., 1S71 (1872), p. JTO. Ambyiacu River.

Head 41; depth 5; D. I, 6; A. iv, 8, i; P. I, 8; V. i, 5; head

width If in its length; head depth at occiput 1^^; snout 2§; eye 4|;

maxillary 4f; mouth width 2|; interorbital 4; dorsal spine 1\;

Fig. .5.

—

Pimelodella copei Fowler. (Type.)

first branched anal ray If; least depth of caudal peduncle 2|; pec-

toral 11; ventral If.

Body elongate, moderately compressed, deepest at dor.sal origin,

contour rather slender, and edges all convexly rounded. Caudal
peduncle compressed, least depth Ij in its length.

Head not much compressed, sides sloping gradually to form

broad area above, and lower surface flattened, profiles similar.

Snout broad, somewhat depressed, length f its greatest width. Eye
high, ellipsoid, midway in head length. Eyelids free, not adipose-

like. Mouth large, broad, transversely terminal, with short com-

missure, and upper jaw slightly longer. Teeth conic, in moderately

•Eigenmann and Eigenmann, Occas. Papers Cal. Acad., I, 1890, p. 156.
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wide contiguous bands in jaws. No vomerine or palatine teeth.

Tongue broad, depressed, smooth, httle free around front edges.

Maxillary barbels long, extend back till midway in length of hind

anal ray. Outer mental barl)el extends back I in pectoral spine,

inner reaches origin of pectoral. Rictal fissure deep, extending

back from below hind entl of maxillary to below narrow preorbital.

Nostrils well separated, anterior in short tubes, and posterior simple

pores. Interorbital depressed and flattened. Occipital process

extends to dorsal plate, its length 1? to dorsal origin, and of even

width most its length. Occipital fontanel slender, long, slightly

constricted within interorbital, and reaches occipital process.

Opercle Inroad, with rather numerous radiating stria?.

Gill-opening extends forward al)out last fourth in snout length.

Gill-rakers 2+6, lanceolate, firm, about | of filaments, and latter

slightly more than half of eye. Xo pseudol)ranchiie. Branchios-

tegals 0, outer rather large.

Skin smooth. Spines smooth. Humeral process striate, its

length slightly more than half of pectoral spine. Dorsal and pectoral

spines mostly with smooth surfaces. L. 1. continuous, simple, little

elevated at first, midway along side. Axillary pore moderate.

Dorsal origin al)Out midway between snout tip and depressed

ventral tip, spine slender, slightly curved, front edge with 11 antrorse

serra? along its terminal half, hind edge entire, and depressed fin

not quite extending back to origin of adipose fin. Anal origin

nearer ventral origin than caudal base by snout length, and first

branched ray longest. Adipo.se fin moderate, its length 3^ in r-om-

bined head and trunk length. Caudal well forked, l(jl)es long, slender

and pointed, al)out efjual apparently (damaged) and caudal fin

about equals space between snout tip and dorsal origin. PectoPiil

extends I to ventral, si)ine al)out I length of fin, slightly cinved,

outer edge very finely roughened basally an<l terminal half with

about ten antrorse serra*. Iiuier edge of jx-ctoral sjjine slightly

rougliencfl medianly. \'entral origin slightly behind last dorsal

ray liase, and fin extends I to anal origin. N'ent ami genital ai)erture

rather near, fonner about first third in depressed ventral and latter

about last }.

Color in alcohol pale brownish, lower surface of head and belly

paler or .'^omewhat whitish. A rather n;irro\v darker brownish

streak extends along side of snout to eye, and eontiruied frcnn hind

edge of latter runs along upper .side of abdomen to I. 1., which it

embraces below hind rays of dorsal, and then continues to caudal
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base. Fins all palo hrownish. Iri.s brownish. Maxillary barbels

brownish, and others whitisii.

Length 160 nun.

Type, No. 8,362, A. N. S. P. Ambyiacu River, near Pebas,

Ecuador. John Hauxwell.

Paratype, No. 8.363, A. N. S. P., same data. Head 4f; depth

5j; D. I, 5; A. iv, 8, i; snout 2f in head; eye 4; maxillary 45;

interorbital 3f ; dorsal spine I5; pectoral spine l\; length 152 mm.
This species was originally identified with Prmelodus lateristrigus

Miiller and Troschel by Cope, though at the time he pointed out

that it differed somewhat "in the longer beards and one soft ray

le.«:s in dorsal and anal fin." Eigenmann and Eigcnmann state^

that the maxillary l)arbels reach the ventral tips and the origin of the

adipose dorsal, the gill-rakers 3+8, depth 6| to 7, and pectoral spine

with unusually strong and sharp rctrose hooks along the inner edge.

(Named for Prof. Edward D. Cope, who first pointed out its

characters.)

Fimelodella cyanostigma (Cope).

RhnimUd njanostigina Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, XI, 1S70, p. 569.

Peba.s, Ecuador.

Nos. 8,381 to 83, A. N. S. P., cotypes of R. cyanostigma Cope.

Pebas, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell. Eigenmann and Eigenmann state,^

"we are unable to tell to which genus this species belongs. Dr. Cope
says that this species is allied to Pimelodus ophthalmicus = Fimelo-

della cristatus. -But cristatus is generically different from Rham,dia,

and was generally considered so when the statement was made."

However, it is evident that Cope was correct in placing cyanostigma

in Pimelodus, as Pimelodella ( = Pseudorhamdia Steindachner) was
not proposed until 1888.

Fhraotocephalas hemilopterus (Schneider).

Peruvian Amazon.
Brachyplatystoma vaillanti (Valenciennes).

Surinam.

Hemisombim platyrhynchos (Valenciennes).

Peruvian Amazon.
Pseudoplatystoma fasciatum fLinnseus).

Nauta, Ecuador, and Surinam. The larger Nauta example has

maxillary barbel slightly shorter than depressed dorsal tip, though

in the Surinam example it is about even. A. v, 8, i and v, 9, i.

. 7 Occas. Papers Cal. Acad. Sci., I, 1890, p. 156.

«L.c., p. 164.
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Pseudoplatystoma tigrinum (Valenciennes).

Large dried skin, ^^'ithout data.

Sornbim lima (Schneider).

Peru, Ambyiacu River in Ecuador, and Hyavary in Brazil.

SILURIX-E.

Eilarus glanis Linnaeus.

One from southern Europe.

Eatropius depressirostris (Fetors).

Three from the Shebeli River in East Africa.

Eatropias seraoi Boulengcr.

Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. London, (8) VI, 1910, p. .',.5(5. .\ngola, West Africa.

Xo. 37.956, A. X. S. P., paratype, from the LucuUa River, 365

kilometers from Lounda. Dr. J. V. Ansorge.

Sohilbe mystus (Linnsus).

Xile? (Bonaparte Collection Xo. 368).

Physaiha vilUersi Boulenger.

Ann. Mils. Congo, (1) II, 1912, p. 17, PI. 17, fig. <1. Angola, West Africa.

Xos. 38,756 to 58, A. X. S. P., paratypes. Luculla River in

Chiloango. Dr. An.sorge.

Ansorgia vittata Boulenger.

L.r., PI. 19, fig. 2. Angola, Wc.<;t Afrir-a.

Xos. 38,734 and 35, A. X. S. P.. jiaratypes. X'Kutu, Loan<ii»

River. Dr. Ansorge.

Pterocrypiis gangeticus I'<t<rs.

Two examples in very poor condition, ol •tallied in the (langes

River, Iii<lia. many years ago l)y Dr. M. Hiirrcuigh.

POPJIX.K.

Porcus bajad < 1 orskaO.

Xile.

Chrysichthyt aoutiroatris GQniher.

liango Hiver in ('al)ira, Angola fDr. Ansorge).

Chrysichthys walkeri (ClUnthor).

( liiloaimo Hiver at Chiloango, .\ngola (Dr. .Vnsorge).

Chryiiobthyi anaorgii noulengcr.

Ann. .Mag. Nat. Hi.st. Ix)ndon, (8) VI, 1910, p. .")S. Annola.^We.st Afrira.

Xo. 37.9(M3, A. X. S. P.. paratype. Manzo River at Dondo.

Dr. .\n-orjze.
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Hemibagrus tengara (Hamilton-Buchanan).

Five from the Ganges River, India. Day's figure of an Assam
example is not in agreement with his descrijition, as tiie a(Ui)()S(' fin

is shown to begin close behind the l)ase of the last dorsal ray, and

the length of the fin would be contained in the combined head and

trimk 3j times.

^

Hypselobagrus cavasias (Hamilton-Buchanan).

Head 4|; depth about 5; snout 2| in head; eye 3; interorbital

3j. Upjier jaw slightly protrudes. Outer mental barbel slightl}^

longer than head. Occipital fontanel reaches base of occipital

process. Dorsal spine entire on outer edge, several slight weak
barbs on terminal hind edge. Atlipose-fin length 2f in combined

head and trunk length. Length 110 mm. (caudal damaged).

Ganges River, India.

Hypselobagrus micracanthus (Blocker).

Two from Padang, Sumatra.

Hypselobagrus nigriceps (Valenciennes).

Borneo.

Bagroidea melapterus Bleeker.

Borneo.

GlyptOthoraX platypogon (Valenciennes).

Batu Sangkhar in Tanah Datar, Sumatra.

Glyptothorax platypogonoides (Bleeker).

Batu Sangkhar.

DORADIN^.

Physopyxis lyra Cope.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 273, PI. 5, figs. 1-c. Ambyiacu River,
Ecuador.

No. 8,282, A. X. S. P., type. Ambyiacu River. J. Hauxwell.'

Doras dorsalis Valenciennes.

Para, Brazil.

Doras granulosus N'alenclennes.

One poorly preserved example from Surinam.

Doras costatus (Linnseus).

Dried .'^kin without data, and two examples recently recorded

from the Rupununi. As the larger of the latter examples differs

markedly in its armature, attention is here called to it. The process

of the dorsal plate embraces only the first two spinescent lateral

» Fishes of India, III, 1877, PI. 101, fig. 5.
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scutes, whereas in the smaller example and the clrietl skin the first

three spinescent lateral scutes are embraced. The Rupununi

specimens also show the humeral plate extending a little further

back.

Doras brachiatus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871 (1872), pp. 270, 292. Maranon River.

No. 8,342, A. X. S. P., type. Between the mouth of the Rio

Negro and the Peruvian Amazon. R. Perkins.

Doras cataphractus n.innjeus).

Surinam.

Doras weddelli Castelnou.

Doras (jrijphns Cope, I.e., p. 270, PI. 1.5, fifis. \-\ii. Aiiibyiaou River,
Ecuailur.

Nos. 8,345 and 1G,4(3(), A. X. S. P., cotypcs of D. (jnjphus Cope.

Ambyiacu River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwcll.

Doras pectinifrono Cope.

Proc. Anier. Philo.s. Soc. Phila., XI, 1S70, p. 568. Pcbas, Ecuador.

No. 8,346, A. N. S. P., type. Pebas, Ecuador. J. Hauxwcll.

Doras monitor (Cope).

Zaihomx monitor Cope, Proc. .\cad. Xat. Sci. Pliila., 1871 (1872), p. 272,
PI. 4, fig. 1. .\nibyiacu River, Ecuador.

Nos. 8,276 and 77, A. X. S. P., cotypes of Z. nrniitor Cope. Am-
byiacu River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwcll,

Doras naaticas (Cope).

Zitlhiirax Tiauticus Cope, Proc. -Acad. Xat. Sci. Pliila., ls7t, p. 133. Xaufa,
Ecuador.

Nos. 21 .3!»() to 9"). \. X. S. P., cotypes of Z. nnuticus Cope. Xauta,

Ecuador. .1. ( )rton.

Ozydorai niger (\alenricnne»).

RInnoiliira.s prinnomus Cope, Proc. .\cad. .Nat. Sci. Pliila., Ks71, p. 131.

Xauta, Ecuador.

No. 21,203. A. X. S. P., (ypc of R. prionomii.s Cope. Xauta.

Ecuador. J. Ortoii.

Al.so two examples from the .Maraiioii lictwccii mouth of IJjo Xcgro

and Peru.

Ar(iii;Mi''rKHix !•:.

Centromochlas heokelii (I'iiippi).

One from Peruvian Amazon. .Also .-ix from .M.inaos harbor,

T^r.nzil, in .April, 1913 (E. A. Smith), where known as ''Caratay.
"
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Trachjoorystes isacanthus (Cope).

Anclutiiptirus isacauthus Cope, Pror. Anicr. Philos. Soc, XVII, 1878, p.
G77. Peruvian Amazon.

Xos. 21,444 ami 45, A. N. S. P., eotypes of A. isacanthus Cope.

PiTuvian Amazon. J. Orton.

Traohycorystes galeatus (Linnseus).

Two example.s from Surinam agree witli my Hupimuiii River

example in every respect. They al.^^o agree with Kegan'.s figure of

Pscudauchcnipterus guppyi and his description of Pamuchcniptcrus

pasecE.^^

Traohycorystes brevibarbus (Cope).

Aucheuiptiru6 brcribarbus Cope, Proc. Amor. Philos. Soc, X\'1I, 1878,

p. 676. Peruvian Amazon.

No. 21,519, A. N. S. P., type of .4. brevibarbus Cope. Peruvian

Amazon. J. Orton. The ventrals are I, 5, not 7 as stated by Cope.

Maxillary barl^els not reaching middle of pectoral spine, but now

only to about I its length (tip broken). This species is close to

T. galeatus, l)ut differs in the broader predor.sal plate, rougher casque

and spines.

Pseudauchenipterus nodosus (Bloch).

Surinam.

Epapterua dispilurus Cope.

Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, XVII, 1878, p. 677. Peruvian Amazon.

Xos. 21,353 and 54, A. X. S. P., eotypes. Peruvian Amazon.

E. D. Cope.

Auohenipterus nuchalis (Agassiz).

Peruvian Amazon.

Auchenipterus ambyiaous sp. nov. Fig. 6.

Head 4f ; depth 4^; D. I, 6, i; A. in, 41, i; P. I, 10; V. i, 14;

head width l^ in its length; head depth at occiput If; snout 3; eye

3f; mouth width 3; interorbital 2|; lea.st depth of caudal peduncle

2|; pectoral spine 1^; ventral fin 1^; third simple anal ray 2|.

Body elongate, greatly compressed, contour elongately fusiform

with greatest depth about midway in length of head and trunk.

Caudal peduncle compressed, least depth 1| in its length.

Head small, about wide as high at occiput, profiles similar. Snout

broad, convex over surface, length about | its greatest width. Pre-

orbital width slightly swollen. Eye large, slightly low, center at

first I in head length, and orbit well extended on lower side of head.

"Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 387.
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Adipor-e eyelid covers eye completely. Moutii l>road, crescentic

as viewed below, and jaw.s about even. A band of sparse villiform

teeth in jaws, narrow, continuous, though slightly expanded at

each end. Sparse villiform teeth in mandible, areas becoming wider

at symphysis, where separated by narrow naked median area.

Roof of mouth without teeth. Inner buccal folds moderate. Tongue
thick, depressed, smooth, little free. Barbels slender, ma.xillary

reaching f in pectoral spine. Mental barbels equally spaced, all

extend back about opposite pectoral origin. Anterior internasal

space slightly greater than posterior, nostrils all simple pores, an-

terior also very close to snout edge, and posterior little nearer eye

than snout tip. Occipital fontanel broad, extends up till little

beyond hind eye edge. Supraoccipital process extends to dorsal

plate, though both covered with thin skin and smooth. Opercle

wide, smooth.

Fi^. G.

—

A uchcniplerus nmhi/incus Fowler. (Type.)

Gill-opening extemls forward about first third in postorbital rfgioii

of head. Gill-rakers about 10+ 23, slender, pointed, altout 5

length of filaments, and latter about Ij in eye. No pseudobranchia).

Branchiostegals slender.

Skin smooth, no rugose areas. Shoulder-girdle at ba^e of pectoral

spine slightly swollen. Humeral i)rocess short, pointed, slender,

covered with skin, and extends about first third in length of depressed

pectoral spine. Axillary |)ore not evident. L. 1. obsolete at present,

apparently continuous along side indicated by vertel)ral centra.

Dorsal small, well anterior, inserted slightly nearer anal origin

than snout tip, spine slenrler, nearly straight, front edge sm«)otli and

hind eilge slightly serrated. Adipose fin small, inserted about last

fourth in space between dorsal origin and caudal base, fin about
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two in eye. Anal with long, r^traight ijase, anterior branched rays

slightly longer, and ba.se of fin 2| in combined length of head and

trunk. Caudal (damaged) l)road, and apparently forked. Pectoral

with long and nearly straight spine, its surface with fine lengthwise

striae, its outer edge smooth and its inner edge serrated, when
depressed extending nearly to ventral. Latter broad, first ray

straight. Vent about midway in length of ventral.

Color in alcohol dull brownish generally, with grayish shade on

back and upper portions. Lower portions of body slightly paler

than upper. From shoulder towards middle of upper caudal lobe

pale dusky-gray streak, and another below and parallel from ventral

origin. Barbels brownish, also eyes. Fins all brownish.

Length 163 mm. (caudal tips damaged).

T>T)e, No. 21,484, A. N. S. P., Ambyiacu River, Ecuador. J.

Hauxwell. Presented by E. D. Cope.

This species is related to Auchenipterus nuchalis, but differs at

once in its deeper body. A. nuchalis has the greatest body depth

4f to 5, and mental l>arbels extending a little beyond middle of

pectorals.

(Named for the Ambyiacu River.)

Auchenipterus brachyurus (Cope).

Eunnemus brachyurus Cope, Proc. Araer. Philcs. Soc, XVII, 1878, p. 076.

Peruvian Amazon.

No. 21,552, A. N. S. P., tj-pe of E. brachyurus Cope. Peruvian

Amazon. J. Orton. Presented by E. D. Cope.

AgeneioBus porphyreus Cope.

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, (2) XIII, 1867, p. 404. Surinam.

No. 8,389, A. N. S. P., type. Surinam. Also a small example

from same locality. Likely A. guianensis Eigenmann from Wismar

in British Guiana may be found identical.

Agenei08»8 brevifilis Valenciennes.

One example from the Peruvian Amazon in rather poor condition.

If marked as described by Bleeker, scarcely any traces of the color-

pattern remain. Dr. Steindachner next" figures the species from

Rio Purus, with the pectoral not reaching the ventral. His examples

were from Surinam, the Amazon and Paraguay, measuring 175 to

341 mm. Bleeker's examples were 236 to 275 mm. Eigenmann*'*

had an example 445 mm. from Lama Stop-off in British Guiana, and

» Annal. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, 1910, p. 403, PI. 8.

" Mem. Carnegie Mu.s., V, 1912, p. 205.
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states that the pectorals reach the first or fifth ventral ra}'. Tliough

he also gives the anal rays 34, possibly this may include some of the

rudimentary ones, as most writers mention 32 branched. My
Peruvian example is damaged somewhat, though now measures

200 mm., has the A. iv, 32, and the pectorals (damaged) do not

appear to reach the ventral. .4. ogilviei is very close and, like

A. marmoratus, may be found identical.

TORPEDIXLWE.

Torpedo electricus (Gmelin).

Two from Liberia and one from the Lebuzi River at Kuka Muno,
West Africa.

ASPRBDINID^.

Aspredo aspredo (Linnaus).

Brazil and Surinam.

Platystacus cotylephorus Bloch.

Surinam.

Dysichthys coracoideua Cope.

Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila., 1874, p. 133. Nauta.

Nos. 21,212 to 15, A. N. S. P., cotypes. Nauta, Ecuador. J.

Orton. Presented by E. D. Cope.

Bunocephalas melas C«pe.

L.c, p. 132. Nauta.

No. 21,235, A. N. S. P., type. Nauta, Ecuador. J. Orton.

From Cope.

Banooephalns aleuropsis C'<>|,<-.

Pror. .\nu'r. Philos. Sor. Phila., XI, 1870, p. 568. Pcba.s, Ecuador.

Nos. 8.28G to 88, A. N. S. P., cotypes. Peijas, Ecuador. J.

Hauxwcll. From Cope.

PLOTOSID^.
Plotoins an^uillaris (Ml»r),)

i'adung, Sumatra; Singapore, Malacca; Ai)ia, Samoa; liacoii,

Philippine Islands. 'The Padang examples are without whitish

lengthwi.se streaks. All others smaller and .^how the whitish streaks

clearly, even the very young.

CLARIID^.
,

Clarias tenegaleniii (Valenciennes)

Senegal,

l.i
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Clarias mossambioas Petpra.

Shel)oli River, East Africa. Giinther says, "Two small specimens

of Clarias collected on the Sheheli River are not in sufficiently pood

condition to be determineil. The form of the vomerine band is

very different from that of the fish described as C. sjnithii. " These

examples show the hind edge of the vomerine band slightly double-

convex, evidently an individual character, as they are in all other

respects similar to the present species and to which they undoubtedly

belong.

Clarias batrachus (Linnsus).

Padanp; and Batu Sangkar, Sumatra.

Clarias angolensis Steindachner.

West Africa, also the Luali River at Lundo.

Clarias duohaillui sp. nov. Fig. 7.

Head -i*; depth at anal origin Gi; D. 76; A. 57; P. I, 10; V. i, 5;

head width Ij in its length; head depth at occiput 1|; snout 2|;

eye 8; mouth width 2; interorbital 1|; least depth of caudal peduncle

3^; caudal If; pectoral If; ventral 2j.

Body elongate, sides and trunk well compressed, deepest at dorsal

origin, and profiles mostly similar. Caudal peduncle entirely

free, well compressed.

Head broad, depressed, upper surface slightly more convex behind,

and profiles similar. Snout broad, depressed, slightly protrudes

beyond mandible, and length about half its greatest width. Eye

small, rounded, superior, and placed near first | in head length.

Eyelids free. ^Nlouth wide, with very short commissure. Teeth

fine, villose, in moderately broad similar bands in jaws, upper area

simple and lower ends in narrow angle behind. Vomerine teeth

similar in size and area to outef or maxillary band. Tongue broad,

depressed, free around edges, without teeth. Upper and lower

buccal folds well developed, similar. Anterior nostrils in short

simple tubes near edge of snout, much closer than posterior, flatter

close before eye, and simple slits just behind base of nasal barbel,

which reaches back opposite tip of occipital process. Maxillary

barbel extends back beyond depressed pectoral about midway

between tip of latter and ventral origin. Outer mental barbel

extends back beyond pectoral .spine tip, though not quite to tip of

depressed fin. Inner mental barbel reaches pectoral origin. Inter-

ofh)ital space' broadly convex. Fontanel shaped like a plumb-bob,

within the interorbital region. Occipital fontanel close to base of
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occipital process, moderate. Occipital process triangular, extends

about first fourth in predorsal space.

Gill-openings large, extend forward about first | in head. Gill-

rakers l-|-9, lanceolate, about equal filaments or eye in length.

Shoulder-girdle, within gill-opening, with a well-developed process

opposite origin of pectoral spine. Branchiostegals moderate.

Body covered with smooth skin. L. 1. simple, slopes from shoulder

till midway along side of trunk, though not continued beyond caudal

peduncle.

Dorsal insertctl slightU' behind first third in combined head and

trunk length, free from caudal behind. Anal origin nearer caudal

base than snout tip, also free from caudal behind. Caudal elongate,

rounded behind. Pectoral If to ventral, spine with rough serrjB

Fin. 7.

—

CUirias duchaillui Fowler. (Type.)

along i)otli edges, anterior n-trorsr. aiul jjostcrior only on terminal

portion of edge. \'entral small, inserted well back, and reaches

slightly Ix'yond anal origin. \'ent dose before anal.

('ol(jr in alcohol uniform dull brownish, fins and lower surface of

head all paler. Iris dull slaty. Barbels brownish.

Length 97 mm.
Type, No. 8,5(38, .\. X. S. V. Gal)oon Country. W e-t Afric-i.

P. B. I)u Ghaillu.

Also Nos. 8.509 to 8.574. A. X. S. 1'.. paratypes. same data. The.^e

show: Head 4f to 4]; depth (ii to ()?; O. 70 to 78; A. 5«i (o 02;

snout 2^ to 2\ in head; eye 7 to 8; mouth width 2 to 2^:* inter-

orbital Ij to II; length 70 to 92 nmi.

This species is apparently allied with Chirias sithniaryinatus
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Peters, '' from Canu'rooii, agrt'ciug in the few gill-rakers, ouneealed

clavicles, dorsal rays, and width of the head. It differs, liowever,

in the much longer l)arhels, fewer anal rays, longer pectoral and

caudal fins, anil in the caudal showing traces of about three somewhat

irregular darker transverse bars.

(Named for Paul B. Du Chaillu, who many years ago collected

fishes in the Gaboon Country.)

Fhagoms nieahofii (Valenciennes).

One from Borneo.

Channallabes apus ((iunther).

Two from I.ubuzi River at Kuka Muno in Chiloango, West Africa.

Saccobranchus fossilis (Bloch).

Ganges River, India.

HOLOGENEIDiE.

Hologenes marmoratus (Giinther).

Holmia, British Guiana.

HYPOPHTHALMIDuE.

Hypophthalmus edentatus (.^gassiz).

Peruvian Amazon.
PYGIDIID^.

CETOPSIXiE.

Hemioetopsis candiru (Agassiz).

Peruvian Amazon.

Cetopsis coecutiens (Lichtenstein).

Ambyiacu River, and Amazon between mouth of Rio Negro and

Peru.

PYGIDIINiE.

Hatcheria areolata (Valenciennes).

Arroy<j Comajo, Neuquen, Argentina.

Pygidinm rivulatum (Valenciennes).

Trichonviclcrus pnrdus Cope, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1874, p. 132.

Upper Amazon.

Nos. 21,180 to 202, A. N. S. P., cotypes of T. pardus Cope. Jeque-

tepeque, Peru. J. Orton.

Also manj' examples from Lake Titicaca, Tinta, sources of the

Ucayali at Urubamba, and the Rio Urubamba at Urubamba, Peru.

"Sitz. Ge3. Naturf. Fr. Berlin, 1882, p. 74.
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Pygidium poeyanum (Cope).

Trichomycterus poeyanus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, XVII, 1877, p. 47
(on T. rivulatus Cope).

Trichomycterus rivulatus (non Valenciennes) Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1874, p. 132. Arequipa, Peru.

Nos. 21,382 and 83, A. X. S. P., cotypes of T. poeyanus Cope.

Arequipa, Peru. J. Orton. Thi.s species is clo.se to P. rividatum,

difforing in its large, dark blotches.

Pygidiam dispar Tachudi.

One example, which Cope refers to as "a large .specimen of the

T. pardus, which, according to the label, came from Callao Bay."

At present, however, it is labelled as having been .secured at Tinta.

Pareiodon microps Kner.

Amazon between mouth of Rio Negro to Peru.

CALLICHTHYID^.
Callichthys callichthya (Linnaui).

Surinam, Xauta, Pebas, Ambyiacu River and Ri(j Jacuhy. This

large .series shows considerable variation. Adults and young have

variably long or short pectoral spines, which may reach the ventral

or only half as far. Plates on caudal base in two clu.sters, which

may vary 3 or -4, though usually 4 in caeh.

Hoplosternum littorale (Hancock).

Triniflad and \'enezuela.

Hoplosternam thoracatum (Vakncknnea).

Xauta, Ecuador.

Hoplosternam oronocoi »i>. nov. Fir. 8.

II<)l)l()sttruHin ihiirncntum (non Valencionne.><) Fowler, Proc .\c:iti. Nat.
Sri. Phila., 1911, J). 4:i<j. La Pcdrita, Venezuela.

Head 31; depth 3J; D. I. 7; A. i, 5; P. I, 8; V. i. ."); lat<ral

plates 25 above, 23 below, to caudal ba.se; snout 2V(j in head; eye 7;

mouth width 3i; inten)rl)ital I?,; dorsal spine 2; adipose si)inc 3.\;

pectoral spine 1|; anal spine 2^; least depth of caudal peduncle

IJ; caudal 1 ; ventral 1|.

Body njoderately long, well compressed, deepest at dorsal origin,

and edges all convex. Cauda! peduncle greatly compressed, as

measured to la.st anal ray, base about half as long as deep.

Head inorjerate, depressed, upi)er profile little more inclined,

surfaces all convex. Snout l)road, depressed, and length about

\ its greatest width. Kye small, rounded, laterally sup<'rioi*, hind

edge about midway in length of head. Mouth moderate, upper

jaw very .slightly protruding. Teeth minute, in broad ijands in
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each jaw, thouj;li ui)iH'r of shorter extent. Inner buccal fold-s Ijoth

wide. Lower lip wide, witli sliglit notch at symphysi.s. Outer

barbel reaches about first sixth in pectoral spine, and inner barbel

extends very slightly beyond tip of pectoral fin. Anterior nostril in

short tube about midway in snout length, and posterior simple pore

close behind and a little superior. Interorbital broadly convex.

Fontanel within interorbital, and its length about eciuals eye.

Gill-opening extends forward to last third in head. Gill-rakers

1+8 short and rather l)lunt firm points, about | length of filaments,

and latter equal eye. Isthmus wide.

Bony plates on trunk each with minute dent iculat ions along

hind edges, also on spines of fins completely over their outer or

lateral surfaces and humeral process. Plates on head and predorsal

Fig. 8.

—

Hoploslernum oronocoi Fowler. (Type.)

region all finely striate. Coracoid plates greatly exposed, or length

of each about equals pectoral fin, and meeting at their anterior edges.

Outer half of snout, lower surface of head, and belly behind pectoral

plates, naked. From adipose fin 7 plates on median line of back

extend forward. Rudimentary caudal rays with small plates.

Ba.se of each caudal lobe with 2 plates. Humoral process extends

back f in depressed pectoral spine.

Dorsal origin little nearer snout tip than origin of adipose fin,

spine depressed and about f height of fin. Adipose fin inserted

about la.st third in space between last dorsal ray base and caudal

base, spine about 2 in interorbital. Caudal rounded. Anal inserted

about last third in space between ventral origin and caudal base,

depres.sed fin extending slightly beyond latter, and spine a little
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shorter than longest ray. Pectoral with strong, curved spine, reaches

ventral. Latter inserted little nearer snout tip than caudal base,

fin extending | to anal. Vent well anterior, or close behind ventral

bases.

Color in alcohol largelj' dark brownish, trunk more or less mottled

with paler areas or blotches, and .smaller dusky spots of irregular

and often obscure definition on scutes. On head, brea.st and belly

many close-set, small blackish spots, though becoming larger and

fewer on belly. All fins with obscure dusky spots, though on caudal

mostly united to form median broad blackish transverse band, in

extent nearly half length of fin. Hind edge of caudal also dusky.

Iris slaty. Barbels dusky.

Length 102 mm.
T^pe, No. 37,895. A. X. f^. P. La Pedrita, Cano fracoa, Venezuela.

February 16, 1911. F. E. Bond and Stewardson Brown.

Only the above example. It is related to Callichthys pedoralis

Boulenger,'* which has been identified by Eigenmann with C. JTiel-

nmpterus Cope, a species certainly distinct. C. pedoralis is evidently

a Iloplofiternum, however, and difTors from the present species in its

depth 3^ to 31, large eye (though this may be due to age), inner

barbels half total length, and lateral plates 23 above and 22 below,

while in other respects it agrees. Xo description of the caudal

coloration or other details have been given for C. pedoralis, so that

its identity is uncertain. //. schreineri Ribeiro I have been unable

to consult.

(Named for the Oronoco River, in the delta country of which the

type was secured.)

C.\TAPHRACTOPS subgcn. nov.

Type Cnllichthijn melampUrun Cope.

Lower jaw without barlx'ls, though two at each rictus. Coracoid

but slightly exi)ose(l below, and ventral surface largely naked.

Dorsal spine low and flat. Pectoral sjjine finely serrated on inner

edge, outer l)ri.stly. Supraoccipital plate truncate behind, .so that

narrow median naked predorsal strip extends before dorsal plate.

Differs from subgenus Iloplostcrnutn in the nakecl pretlorsal region

and truncate hind edge of supraoccipital process, together with the

slightly exposed coracoid processes.

{('fitaphrddus, an old generic name for the piateci nernatognaths;

•w^, appearance.)

" Proc. 2^1. Soc. London, 1895, p. 525. Monte Socieclad, Paraguayan Chaco.
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Hoplosternum melampterum (Cope).

Callichthys nn lam pierus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1S71, p. 275.
Aiubyiacu River.

Xo.s. 8,318 to 28, A. N. S. P., cotypes of C. melanipterus Cope.

.\nil\viac'ii River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell. Also two examples with-

out definite locality, from Cope.

Oianama longibarbis Cope.

L.c, p. 276, PI. 7, figs. 1-16. Ambyiacu River.

Xos. 21,540 and 8,285, A. N. S. P., cotypes. Ambyiacu River,

Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Cheenothorax semisontatai (Cope).

Corydorus semisculalus Cope, I.e., p. 280, PI. 6, fig. 1. Ambyiacu River.

No. 8,289, A. N. S. P., iypQ of C. semiscutatus Cope. Ambyiacu
River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Chaenothorax bicarinatus Cope.

Proc. Amor. Philos. Soc, XVII, 1878, p. 679. Peruvian Amazon.

No. 21,4-47, A. N. S. P., type. Peruvian Amazon. J. Orton.

Brochis caeruleus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 277, PI. 7, fig. 2, PI. 9, fig. 3. Ambyiacu
River.

Xos. 8,231 to 37, A. X. S. P., cotypes. Ambyiacu River, Ecuador.

J. Hauxwell.

Corydorus aoutus Cope.

L.c, p. 281. Ambyiacu River.

Xos. 8,292 and 93, A. X. S. P., cotypes. Ambyiacu River,

Ecuador. J. Hauxwell. These examples in very poor condition.

Possibly they may be found identical with C. punctatus (Bloch).

Corydorus ambiacus Cope.

L.c, p. 280. Ambyiacu River.
Corydorus trilineatus Cope, I.e., p. 281, PI. 6, fig. 2. Ambyiacu River.

Xo. 8,291, A, N. S. P., type of C. ambiacus Cope. Ambyiacu
River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Xos. 8,294 and 95, A. X. S. P., cotypes of C. trilineatus Cope.

Ambyiacu River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Also four examples from Peru, received from J. Orton. C. ambiacus

Cope has been identified with C punctatus, though is here allowed

distinct until further studies can be made. C. amphibelus may
also be another .sjTionym, and is only provisionally admitted here.

Corydorus amphibelus Cope.

L.c, p. 282. Arnbyiar-u River.

No. 8,291, A. X. S. P., type. Ambyiacu River, Ecuador. J.

Hauxwell.
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Corydorus paleatns (Jenyns).

Many from the Rio Jacuhy, Brazil.

LORICARIID^.

PLECOSTOMLWE.

Plecostomus plecostomus (Linnoius).

One from Surinam (Hering). A large example (418 mm. long

without caudal), no data, is evidently identical.

Plecostomus commersonnii (Valenciennes).

Kio Jacuhy.

Plecostomus aspilo^aster Cope.

Proc. Amer. Philo.s. Soc. Phila., XXXIII, 1S94, p. 100. PI. 8, fig. 14. Rio
Jacuhy, Brazil.

Nos. 21,781 to 84, A. X. S. P., cotype.s. Rio Jacuhy, Brazil.

H. H. Smith. Thi.s is evidently a distinct species, and not at all

to be confu.sed with P. commersonnii, as questioned by Regan.' '^

It would clearly fall with the species P. verres, P. carinatus and

P. vaiUanti, according to Regan's key, where the character shared

in common is "supraoccipital bordered posteriorly by a median

scute, and by one or more on each side." It differs from all three

of these species in having the 1. 1. 30, and the lateral keels weak.

Plecostomus emarginatUS (Valenciennes).

FUrosUnnnn acopnlnrius Cope, Proc. xVcad. Nai. .Sci. Phila., 1S71, p. .").").

Amazon above iiioufh of Rio Negro.
PlecoMomiis biscriatna Cojjc, I.e., p. 2S.'), PI. IG. .\niazon.
Plecoalomus vircsccnH Cope, I.e., 1S74, p. 137. I'pper Amazon.

No. 8,081, A. X. S. P., type of /-*. scopularius Cope. Amazon
above mouth of Rio Xegro. R. Perkins. »

Xo. 8,271), A. X. S. P., type of P. hincridlus C'opc .\m;izi)ii.

R. Perkins.

Xos. 21,280 to 83, A. X. S. P., cotyix'^ of /'. r//v'.srr/js ( 'op.-. Pnu-
vian Amazon. J. Orton.

Al.so small rxaiiiplc from Peru ohlaiucd by Ortou.

Pterygoplichthys multiradiatus (HuncK-k).

Lili<).-<(irrnn riinu.s ( 'ope, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 2H4. Amhviacii
River.

Lii>o.tiireH8 jennesinnim Cope, I.e., 1874, p. Hi.'). Naiita.

No. 21,931, A. X. S. P.. type (»f /.. rariiis ('op.-. .Vmbyiacu j{ivrr,

Ecuador. J. Haii.xwcjl.

Xos. 21,02.') and 20. .\. X. S. P., paratypes. Amazon from inoutfi

of Rio Negro to Peru. 1{. Perkin.s.
*

"Trari-i. Zwl. Soc. Ixnuloii, WII, pf. -i, I'.KM, |». 2(KJ.
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Xos. S.241 and 42. A. X. S. P., cotypes of L. jeanesianus Cope.

Xauta. J. Orton.

Also other examples from the al)ove localities.

Chsetostomus serioeus Cope.

L.c, 1871, p. 2SS. Amhyiacu River.

Xo. 22,005, A. X. S. P., type. Amhyiacu River, Ecuador. J.

Hauxwell. It is not a species of Xenocara, as suggested with question

hy Regan,'* though closely related to his C. maculatus."

Ancistrus dolichopteryx Kner.

Two from Pebas, Peru, received from Cope. They agree with

Kner's account and figure, though are a little larger. They are

also rougher and the spines more or less spinescent. The fins are

spotted with blackish.

Ancistrus alga (Cope).

Chwlnstomus nlga Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 287, PI. 15,

fig. Amhyiacu River.

Chcrlostomus malacops Cope, I.e. Amhyiacu River.

Chatoalomus tcctiroslris Cope, I.e., p. 288. Amhyiacu River.

Xos. 16,461 and 62, A. X. S. P., cotypes of C. alga Cope. Amhyiacu

River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Xo. 8,299, A. X. S. P., cotype of C. malacops Cope. Amhyiacu

River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Xos. 8.298 and 8,300, A. X. S. P., cotypes of C. tectirostris Cope.

Amhyiacu River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

This species is allowed distinct and closely related to A . hoplogenys

(Giinther), which is described as having but 8 or 9 intcropercular

spines. I have two examples, of nearly similar size, of A. hoplogenys

from the Rupununi which agree in this character. Further, they

are also white-dotted. The types of C. alga show the intcropercular

.spines as 11 to 13, which appear to exceed any variation found in

A. hoplogenys. Cope's figure of C. alga does not indicate all the

intcropercular spines. The types of C. tectirostris show the D. I, 7,

rarely I. fj, and the intcropercular spines 11 or 12.

Ancistrus cirrhosus (Valenciennes).

Chatostomus variolus Cope, Proc. Acad. Xat. .Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 288.

Amhyiacu River.

Xos. 21,284 and 85, A. X. 8. P., cotypes of C. variolus Cope.

Amhyiacu River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Also four others with same data.

"Trans. Zool. Soc. Ix)ndon, XVII, 1904, p. 2.52.
'' L.c, p. 246, Pi. 14, fig. 4. Rozmani, Upper Peru.
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Lithoxas lithoides Eigeamann.

Mem. Carnegie Mus., V, 1912, p. 242, PI. 29, figs. 1-4. (Warraputa) British

Guiana.

No. 39,121, A. X. S. p.. paratype. Warraputa. British Guiana.

In exchange witli Carnegie Museum.

HYPOPTOPOMIX.E.

Hypoptopoma thoracatum Gunthcr.

I/l/poplopoina hilohntum Cope, Proc. .\mer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XI, 1870,

p. .500, 2 fig.s. Pebas, Ecuador.

Nos. 8.280 and 81, A. N. S. P., eotypes of //. hilobatum Cope.

Pebas, Ecuatlor. J. HauxwelL These agree with //. thoracatum

in their ventral armature. In the smaller example the median series

of scutes do not approximate those on each side.

Also an example from the Peruvian Amazon.

Hypoptopoma psilogaster sp nov. Fig. 9.

lljpDpluptjinn htluhalain (part) Cope, Proc. Anier. Philo.s. Soc. Phila., X\'II

1878, p. 079. Peruvian Amazon.

Head 4; depth fif; D. I, 7; A. I, 5; P. I, 6; V. I, 5; 2G plates

in lateral series, of which last on caudal ba.se; 3 predorsal plates;

head width If in its length; head depth at (X'ciput 2; snout 1^;

eye 4^; mouth width 3.\; interorbital l?; least depth of caudal

peduncle 31; pectoral spine 1|.

Body long, slender in lateral profile, depressed as viewed from

above, d('ei)est at dorsal origin, and edges all smoothly convex.

Caudal peduncle rather robust, becoming compressed behind, and

its lea.st depth about 3 its length measured to rudimentary adipo.se

fin-si)ine.

Head short, well dej)resse(l, and profile- similar. Snout broad,

depres.sed, its length ;] its basal width. Eye moderate, lateral, ami

its center al)out la.st fourth in head. Eyelids free. Mouth rather

broad, transverse, and placed about first 5 in snout. Disk rounded.

apparently with entire edges, and surface with a few papilla- on lower

li[). Teeth slender, simple, uniserlal, long, and slightly bent, com-

pressed tips blunt. Inner buccal folds apparently broad. Tongue

broad, fleshy, little distinct at present. Each lateral corner of buccal

disk with short triangtilar fleshy barbel, apparently less than halt

of eye in length. Nostrils together, simple pore within depression

on top of head just before front edge of <'ye, extent of depression

each less than half of eye. and bony intern.asal region trifle more

than eye. Interorbital broadly and slightly convex. Occipital

process broadly triangular. ()i)ercle large and very porou-.
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Ciill-opi'iiings small, inferiorly lateral, oxtcnd forward ai)()ut

opposite hind edge of eye. Isthmus moderately hroatl, width If

in snout.

Body almost everywhere minutely spinose. Scales without dis-

tinct keels. Eight plates between dorsal and adipose fin. Snout all

more or less roughenetl, especially along sides. Lower surface of

head and abdomen entirely naked, only interrupted by striate

osseous exposures of coracoids. Fin spines all spinulose. L. 1.

scarcely distinct.

Dorsal origin placed little nearer origin of adipose fin than snout

tip, spine (damaged) slightly enlarged and evidently longest of fin

P'ig. 9.

—

Ilypojitopoma jmlogaster'Fowler. (Type.)

radii. Adipose fin reduced to a simple depressed little plate, inserted

slightly nearer dorsal origin than caudal l)ase. Anal inserted behind

base of depressed dorsal. Caudal (damaged) with lower lolje appar-

ently longer ?. Pectoral ^v^th long, slender and slighth' curved spine,

its outer edge with minute asperities and spinules, and inner edge

antror.sely serrate, also extends about § in depressed ventral. Latter

not reaching anal. Vent about midway in postventral region.

Color in alcohol largely dull brownish (with greenish tint doubtless

due to having been preserved originally in a copper vessel). Snout

and .side of head with dusky dots. A narrow streak of dark l>rown

also along sirle of snout, and continued behind eye to shoulder.

Median caudal rays dusky. Iris brownish.
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Length 56 mm. (caudal damaged).

Type, No. 21,922, A. X. S. P. Peruvian Amazon. 1873. J.

Orton. Received from E. D. Cope.

The above example was formerly identified with the preceding

.species, but is here allowed distinct provisionally, for if simply a

variant is quite anomalous. The tyjic of //. p.iilogastcr is larger

than the smallest example of //. thoracatum, and it has but two rows

of ventral scutes, the space between being naked.

('/'i/or, naked; /"'^'tj', stomach.)

DIAPELTOPLITES subgen. nov.

Type Hypoplopomn gulare Cope.

Differs from the subgenus Hypoptopoma Giinther, as here under-

stooil, in the ventral armature consisting largely of two series of

plates, though a single jilate interposed between the first pair.

The .species embraced in this subgenus are //. (jularc Cope, H.jobcrti

(Vaillant) and H. sleindachneri Boulenger. The sul)genus Hypop-
topoma contains only //. thoracatnm Giinther and //. psilocjaster,

described previously.

(J:", divided; -i)-r^, shield: "'-/irr;?, armed; with reference to the

double .series of shields on the belly.)

Hypoptopoma gulare fopc.

I'nx'. AiiiiT. I'liilos. Sor. Phila., XVII, isTs, p. <i79. Peruvian .\mazoii.

No. 21,477, A. X. S. P., type. Peruvian .\iuazon. .1. Orton.

Otocinclus veititus Copf.

Proc. A(a<l. Nat. Sci. Phila., IsTI, p. Sii, I'i. 4, i'xvL. 2. Tributary of Aiubyiaeu
River.

Xos, 8.283 and 84, A. X. S. P.. cotyf)es. Tributary of .\inbyiacu

River, Ecuador. J. Hauxwell.

Otocinclos flezilis Cope.

i'ror. Amer. Phiio.s. Son. Phila., X.X.XIII. is'.M, p. ItT, I'I. S, fin-"*. V.in-h.

Rir) Jacuhy.
Otocinclus fimbridlmi Cope, I.e., p. W, ]'l. 9, fijjs. I6a-b. Kio Jai-uhy.

Xos. 21,022, to 20. A. X. S. P.. cotypes of (). ^flrxllis Cope. l{io

Jacuhy, Brazil. H. II. Smith.

Nos. 21,752 to 55, A. X. S. P., cotypes of (). Jimhrinln.^ ('ope.

Same data. This nominal form appe.-ir- to be a condition of greater

age.
^

Microlepidogaster nigrioaada ( Uoulpng'T)

Kio .Jacuhv, Hrazil.
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Miorolepidogaster Isevior (Cope).

Hisonotus UiTior Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Pliila., XXXIII, 1S94,

p. 95, PI. 7, fip. 12. Rio Jacuhy.

No. 21,563. A. N. S. P., tyin' of //. larior Cope. Rio Jacuhy,

Brazil. H. H. Smitli. Both this and the following species have

been nierg;e(l with the precetling, though they aj^pear to me distinct.

Miorolepidogaster leptochilus (Cope).

Hisonotus kptochilus Cope. Pror. Amer. Philo.s. Soc. Phila., XXXIII, 1894,

p. 90, PI. 7. fig. 11. Rio Jacuhy.

No. 21.564, A. N. S. P., type of H. leptockilus Cope. Rio Jacuhy,

Brazil. H. H. Smith.

LORICARIIN.^.
Bhineloricaria cadeae llinr^il.

Rio Jacuhy, Brazil.

Loricariichthys typus (Blocker).

Two examples. 208 and 224 mm. (caudal tips slightly damaged),

from Surinam. They agree with Bleeker's account'^ in having

14 caudal scutes, though Regan gives'^ but 10 or 11, which is in

agreement with Steindachner's figure of Loricaria stubeliir'^ The

interorbital space, in my specimens, is fiat, with the eye nearly

impinging on the upper profile of the head. In Bleeker's figure the

interorbital space is shown as elevated. My examples agree with

L. stubeUi in their occipital armament, though ventrally they have

at least four rows of plates. In L. stubelii the figure shows the

median ventral plates absent in one case. Traces of dark spots are

also evident on the fins.

LoricariichthyB hauxwelli sp. nov. Fig. 10.

Loricaria acuta fnon Valenciennes) Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871,

p. 289. Ambyiacu River.

Head 4^; depth 9?; D. I, 7; A. I, 5; P. I, 6; V. I, 5; scales

30 in lateral series to caudal base, lateral keels united or approximated

after 16 scales; 20 scales behind dorsal; 3 predorsal scales; head

width If in its length; head depth at occiput 2?; snout If; eye

5; mouth width 4^; interorbital 41; dorsal spine U; anal spine l\;

pectoral spine If; ventral spine Ig.

Body slender in profile, deepest at ventral origin, anrl well de-

pressed. Caudal peduncle well depressed, long, and surfaces about

equally and broadly convex above and below.

'8 Xat. Verh. Holl. Maat.s. (Descr. Silur. Suriname), XX, 1864, p. 20, PI. 6,

fig. 1, PI. 1.3, fig. 1.

'»Tran.s. Zool. ."-loc, London, XVII, 1904, p. 286.

» Denk. Ak. \Vi.s.s. Wien, XLVI, 1882, p. 7, PI. 3, fig. 2.
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Head elongate, depressed, broadly convex aljove and more or

less flattened below. Snout depressed, somewhat acuminate, length

about equals greatest width, and upper profile slightly concave in

front. Eye moderate, with eye socket well notched behind, general

form ellipsoid, and center falls about last third in head length.

Mouth anterior or slightly before middle in snout length, transverse,

and jaws firm. Teeth apparently few, minute, close-set and uni-

serial. Buccal disk (damaged) apparently more or less rounded?

Tongue broad, depressed, scarcely free. Nostrils together within

an aperture about half length of orbital aperture, to which close

before in lateral profile, and hind edge of aperture slopes up gradually.

I'iji. 10.

—

Loririiriichlhy.i hnuxwilli Fowler. (Type.)

Intcrnasal .space slightly less than half of interorbital. Cheeks very

sliglitly concave, and interorbital similar. OjK'rclo large, porous.

Sui)raoc('ipital process broad basally, though forms narrow po\u\

al)o>it I basal width.

( lill-opcnings lateral, extend forward about ojjposite eye center.

Clill-rak<'rs 4 + 8 ? short firm points, nuich less than filaments and

latter little less than eye. Hranchiostegals with outer broad.

Scales, or scutes, all more or h-ss minutely spinescent. Predcjrsal

region with 3 scutes to occij)ital. Three series of .scutes transversely

across middle of belly, with inner series broad. AnteriorlV. or on

breast, scutes smaller or more numerous. Two scutes between

ventrals. Anterior 2 predorsal scales each with strong keel on each
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siilo, antl .scak's on each side witli keel, which bccoincs ohhtcratcd

after second scale along dorsal base, and posteriorly till near middle

in length of caudal peduncle it forms only slight convexity on each

scale. Lateral keels on each side made up of minute serra*, straight

in their arrangement, and graduated longer to last, which largest.

Each lateral scale of belly with rather obsolete keel. Head all more

or less roughened with minute asperities, though slightly more

conspicuous along lower edge of snout. All fin spines and outer

rays of caudal finely spinescent.

Dorsal origin falls behind first third in length about an eye-

diameter, spine slender and not larger than longer rays. Anal

inserted well behind dorsal base, or slightly nearer snout tip than

caudal base, spine scarcely larger than raj's, and depressed fin extends

2* to caudal base. Caudal small, median rays short, and outer or

upper and lower ones slightly enlarged. Pectoral reaches ventral,

spine flexuous, longer than ra3's. Ventral inserted slightl}' before

dorsal origin, spine long and flexuous, and reaches back about oppo-

site middle of third scale along anal base. Vent about midway

between ventral and anal origins.

Color in alcohol largely uniform brownish, apparently greatly

faded. Lower surface of body pale. Fins all pale, uniform, and

caudal with several pale irregular cross streaks. Iris dark.

Length 180 mm. (caudal tips damaged)'. ,

Type, No. 8,301, A. X. S. P. Ambyiacu River, Ecuador. John

Hauxwell.

This example is close to Loricariichthys maculatus (Bloch), and

may ultimately be found identical. Bloch's poor figure-' does not

show much detail fit for comparison, and the synonj'mous Loricaria

amazonica Castelnau^ is not much better. The snout, in both cases,

is sho^^'n as more obtuse, similar to my examples of Loricariichthys

tupus. From Regan's description, my specimen differs in the

longer snout and the abdomen with but a single series of plates

between the lateral series. The carinate anterior plates are also

characteristic, as his specimens are given at 190 mm. in length, and

said to have all the predorsal plates weakly carinate in the young

and without distinct keels in the adult.

(Named for John Hauxwell, who collected fishes in the Amb^-iacu

River many years ago.)

*' Loricaria maculala Bloch, Naturg. Ausl. Fi-sche, VIII, 1794, p. 73, PI. 375,

fig. 1.

« Anim. Amer. Sud, 1855, p. 40, PI. 23, fig. 2.
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Lorioariichthys anus (Valenciennes).

Rio Jacuhy, Brazil. One of the smallest examples, 210 mm.
long, differs in having the lateral scutes 25+ 9, which is more in

accordance with the characters distinguishing Loricaria spixii

Steindachner. In other respects it agrees with the present species.

Loricaria cataphraota Linna;u3.

(Jne from Surinam, 228 mm. long (caudal tips damaged). Head
width I3 in its length. Internasal region slightly elevated convexly.

No lengthwise keels on interorbital and anterior occipital region.

Ventral plates medianly in 3 or 4 irregular series. Lower naked

surface of head extends rather well i)ack on clavicle region.

Loricaria carinata Castelnau.

One from the Rio Maranon, 185 mm. long (caudal tips damaged).

Head width Ij in its length. Internasal region not elevated. Two
low lengthwi.se keels within interorbital space, approximating behind,

where they continue closer as better marked supraoccipital keels.

Ventral plates medianly in 4 or 5 irregular series. Naked surface

of head below not extending on clavicles, which covered with many
small plates. This specimen agrees with Eigcnmann's photograph.

The species is apparently not previously known from the Maranon,

Cope having confused it with L. calaphrada.

Harttia platystoma (GQnth<r).

Warraputa Falls, British Guiana.

Sturisoma ^entheri (\i>-v,a.u).

Peru. This example agrees with Regan's figure and accoimt.

Scutes 20+1(3. Sutures on predorsal shield weak, .so that it aj^pears

as rather large single plate, preceded by 2 more plates to supra-

occipital pHK-ess. Dorsal with traces of faint spots on fin-rays.

Caudal with upix'rmost and lowcrm<jst rays produced (tips damaged),

anfi with several dark spots, arranged mostly as transverse bands.

CYOLOPIID^.
Cyolopium sabalo 'Viilrnricnnifi).

Kio rriibaMil)a. Peru.

Cyclopiam chimborazoi ip nov. Fis 11.

Head :i; depth 4; D. I, 5; A. I, «; P. I, 10; V. I, 8: hea<l trific

longer than wide; snout 2 in head length; eye ai)out 12; mouth

width about 3; interorbital al)OUt 5^; dorsal .spine \\\ anal .spine

1'; pectoral nearly 1; ventral 1'. *

Body moderately long, compressed, deepest at dorsal origin.

Caudal peduncle deep, compressed.

16
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Head depressed slightly. Snout lonp;, dcprossecl. Eye high,

midway in head length, without distinct eyelids. Mouth broad,

transverse, slightly erescentic, falls little In-fore first third in snout

length. Buccal disk broad, esjieeially lower lip, which extends

back opposite front edge of puiiil, and its surface finely papillose.

Lateral barbel emanates about midway in snout length, and extends

back about opposite hind eye etlge. Teeth moderate, most of

upper simple, pointed and with slender acuminate tips. Lower

teeth bifid, and lateral prong smaller, otherwise like upper. Nostrils

moderate, little closer than eyes are to one another, together, and

placed about first third in snout length. Interorbital slightly

convex.

Fig. 11.

—

Cyclopium chimborazoi Fowler. (Type.;

Gill-opening lateral, mostly above insertion of pectoral.

Enlarged rays of fins all with small denticles or spinescent, body

otherwise smooth. Humeral process unarmed, smooth, extends

back about midway in pectoral fin.

Dorsal inserted little nearer snout tip than caudal ba.se, spine

rather flexible terminally, longest of radii, and extends back little

over half way to adipose fin. Latter rather large, placed mostly

behind anal. Anal ba.se entirely before adipose fin, and origin

nearly midway between last dorsal ray base and caudal base. Caudal

deeply emarginate, median rays much shorter than outer, so that

hind edge lunate. Pectoral low, extends back slightly beyond

dorsal base. Ventral inserted slightly before dorsal, reaches f to

anal.

Color in alcohol pale brownish, clouded with darker irregularly.

Fins mostly pale. Iris pale slaty.
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Length 24 mm.
Type No. 43,523, A. X. S. P. Junction of the Chanchan River

and Chiguancay River, Province of Chimborazo, Ecuador. March,

1911. S. N. Rhoads. Purcha.<;ed.

Only the type kno^Ti. Since the appearance of Regan's work

in 1904 a numl^er of species have been described and referred to the

genus Cydopium.^ Possibly the nearest approach to the present is

C. cirratum (Regan)-^ from southwestern Columbia, which, however,

would differ in having the ventrals nearly reaching the anal, the

pectoral reaching to the ventral ba.^e. a smaller head, and a black

bar on the caudal fin medianly.

(Named for the Province of Chiml)orazo, in which the type was

secured.)

" Pcllc'Krin, Arc Mcrid. l-^cjuator.. IX i'2», 1912. pp. 1-1.5, PI. 1. Eigenniann
Iiidiarui I'niv. ."^tudic-^, X, No. 8, S('j)teniber, 1912, pp. liJ-K).

^* Arges cirralun Rogan, Proc. Z. .'^oc London. 1912. p. (iTO.
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COLD-BLOODED VERTEBRATES FROM FLORIDA, THE WEST INDIES,
COSTA RICA. AND EASTERN BRAZIL.

BY IIENHV \V. I-OWLKK.

The Acuck'iny has received a number of small cuUectioiis from the

above countries during the past ten years, which I have recently

studied. Some include interesting records or new species, and

thus they are gathered together to form the present paper. I am
indeljted to Dr. Thomas Barbour for a review of the amphiljians

and reptiles listed.

Florida.

The most important collections from this State were made during

several ^^^nters, in 190-4-5, 1906, and 1907, by the late George Bacon

Wood, while at West Palm Beach. The marine species were all

collected on the ocean front at Palm Beach. ]\Ir. Wood sent piioto-

graphs or drawings of many of the larger and more alnmdant and

he also ascertained the vernacular names when i)ossible, which are

given below in quotations. Under date of March 26, 1909, Mr.

Wood wrote me of an 'example of Trachypterus recently taken

in a net in the sea. He says it measured 7 feet 2 inches in length

and was 14 inches in depth. Later this example was noted in Forest

and Stream, LXXII, May, 1909, p. 699, with a pliotograi)li, and

doul)tfully referred to as T. gryphuruH. It was not secured for the

Academy.

Lieutenant Hugh Willoughby made a collection at Stuart, in

Dade County, in 1908. A small collection was made at Lake Kerr,

in Marion County, and along the St. Johns River, in 1909, by

Mr. John Trimble. Mr. Morgan Hebard collected some amphibians

in .southern Florida in 1910. In 1912 and subsequently, Mr. 0. F.

Baynard collected some interesting mat(;rial at Clearwater, in

Hillsboro County. Dr. H. A. Pilsbry obtained several species there

in 1904, though unless otherwise indicated, the records pertain to

Mr. Baynard. During the winter of 1914 Mr. F. J. Keeley collected

a few fishes at Hawks Park, in \'olusia County.

Scoliodon terrae-novae (Richardson).

Clearwater.
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Sphyrua zygaena (Linnseus). "Hammer-head."

Palm Beach. Mr. Wood reports one obtained at Boca Grande

Pa.«;s, thirteen feet long, which contained 35 young. Mr. Kceley also

reports it and Carcharias littoralis at Hawks Park. Mr. Wood
noted two other sharks, not preserved, Ginglijmosioma cirratum and

Galeocerdo tigrinus, at Boca Grande Pass, the first apparently not

before recorded from the east coast. I may also mention that a

large example of Rhineodon typus A. Smith, was taken at Knight's

Key on June 1, 1912, though it has already been recorded by Dr.

Gudger. I examined it while on exhibition, in Augu.st, 1913, at

Atlantic City, X. J.

Pristis pectinatus Latham. "Saw-fish."

Two large examples taken at Fort Pierce, and the jihotograph

sent by Mr. Wood.

.fftobatus narinari (Euphrasen). "Stingarec."

Mr. Wood obtained it at Boca Grande Pass and sent photograi)hs.

Lepisosteus osseus (Linna?u.s).

I have examined numerous examples in the Philadelphia markets

alleged to have been obtained in Florida. Mr. Triml)le reported it

from the St. Johns River, and al.^o Aniiatus calviis, from the

Ocklawaha.

Tarpon atlanticUS (Valenciennes i.

Mr. Wood obtained this specie-; at New River. Indian River

and Boca Grande Pass, and Mr. Kcdcy rcjiorts it from about

Hawks Park.

During 1913, from .\j)ril 25 to May 7, Mr. lltrnum T. Wolf made
the following interesting measurements (in inches) from 21 examples,

freshly killed, from Boca Grande and ('aj)tivM P:i<s. and tiie ( 'aloosa-

'••iteliee.
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Elops saurus I-innseus. "Ten-pounder."

Palm Beach. Several related forms, not preserved, were found in

Florida by Mr. Wood. Pomolobus pseudoharengus and Alosa sapi-

dissima were Ijoth found in the St. Johns River; the last also at

Palm Beach. Mr. Wood also found Albuln vulpes in BiscajTie Bay,

and Mr. Keeley reports it at Hawks Park, although not very plentiful.

Harengula hameralis (Valenciennes).

Clearwater and Palm Beach. Mr. Wood also found Abramis

crjjsoleucas in fresh ponds near the latter locality, and Erimyzon

succtla in the St. Johns Uiver.

Dorosoma cepedianum (Le Sueur).

CleanN'ater.

Synodus fcetens (Linnaeus).

Clearwater.

Ophiohthus oceUatus (LeSueur).

Petersburg, in January, 1914 (D. McCadden).

Felichthys marinus (Mitchill). "Sea-cat."

Palm Beach and in salt-water at Sea Breeze. Mr. Keeley found

it and (I'aleichthi/sfelis at Hawks Park. Mr. Trimble found Ameiurus

catus in the St. Johns and Ksox americanus in sulphur springs near

Lake Kerr.

Fundulus seminolis (Girard).

Lake Kerr.

Lucania goodei Jordan.

Lake Kerr.

Jordanella floridse OocmJc and Bean.

Big Cypress in Lee County (Baynard) and sulphur wells at Hawks
Park ''Kccl.'y).

Oambuiia holbrookii Girard.

Same localities as the preceding species.

Het«randria formosa ARan-iiz

Sulphur Wflls at Hawks Purk.

Mollienisia latipinna Lf Sueur.

Clearwater.

Tyloiurui notatui (Po«»y).

i'aim Beach and Stuart.
^

Tylosaraa marinai (Wa1b«um).

Tarpon Springs.
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Labideathei siooalai (Cope).

Lake Kerr.

Mugil curema Valenciennes.

Palm Beach.

Muni oephalus Linneeus. "Mullet."

Palm Beach and Stuart.

Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum).

Pahn Beach.

Sphyraena borealii De Kay.

Pahn Beach.

Syngnathus louisianae GOnther.

Pahn Beach.

Hippocampus hudsonius De Kay.

Useppa Island, on west coast in Lee County (H. T. Wolf).

Seomberomorus oavalla (Cuvier). "Kingfish."

Palm Beach, Boca Grande Pass and Stuart. Mr. Wood also

found S. maculatus, Sarda sarda and Istiophorus nigricans at Palm
Beach.

TriohiuruB lepturus Linnsus.

Palm Beach.

Elr.gatii bipinnulatUB (Quoy and Gaimard).

Palm Beach.

Caranz hippos (Linneeus).

Clearwater. Reported at Palm Beach, and occasional at Hawks
Park.

Caranz latus Agassii.

Palm Beach. Seriola lalandi also reported from the same locality

by Mr. Wood.

Selene vomer (LinnaeuB). "Moon-fish."

Palm Beach.

Traohinotua glaucn's (Blocb).

Palm Beach. Mr. Wood also reports T. falcatus at this locality.

Trachinotus carolinus (Linneeus). "Fampano."

Palm Beach. Occasional at Hawks Park, according to Mr.
Keeley. Mr. Wood found Pomatomus saltatrix at Palm Beach and
Rachycentron canadus in Lake Worth.

Fomozis sparoidea (Lac6pdde).

Clearwater.
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Chsenobryttus gulosus (ValencienDes).

Clearwater.

Lepomis incisor (Valenciennes). "Bream."

We.st Palm Beach, Lake Kerr and Clearwater. Mr. Keeley

reports it, and the large-mouth bass from near Hawks Park. Mr.
Trimble found Eupomotis holbrooki in Lake Kerr.

Mioropterus salmoides (Lac^pMe).

West Palm Beach and Lake Kerr.

Centropomus undecimalis (Bloch). "Snook."

Palm Beach.

Epinephelus morio (Valenciennes).

Palm Beach. Mr. Wood reported E. striatus at this locality.

FromioropB guttatus (LinnKus). "Jew-fish."

Stuart and Boca Grande Pass. Mr. Keeley says it has been

reported near Hawks Park.

Mycteroperca microlepis (Goode and Bean). "Calico Grouper."

Palm Beach.

Centropristis striatus (Linnseus).

Hawks Park.

Dipleotrum formosum (Linnseus).

Clearwater (Pilsbry, Baynard).

Bypticus saponaceus (Schneider).

Palm ]i<-afli.

Priaoanthus arenatus Vak-ncicnncfl.

Palm Beach. Previously only known in Florida from I\<v W'rst.

Lutianus griseUS (LinnieuN). " .Muhko Smtppor."

Palm Israeli, Lake Worth and Hawks Park.

Lutianus apodus ^Walbmim).

Palm Beach. .Mr. Wood reported the "red snapper," I., mjit,

from Captiva Pass.

Lutianus analis (Cuvier). " Mutton-fiah."

Palm Beach.

Lutianus synagris (Linncus).

Clearwjiter.

Hesmulon maerostoma (iunthvr

Palm Beach.

Haemulon parra (Dcnmarest)

Palm Beach.
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Anisotremus virginious (Linnwus). •"Pork-fish."

Palm Beach.

Orthopristis ohrysopterus (I.inn»u8).

("IcarwatiT. Keportecl with the next two species from Hawks

Park.

Lagodon rhomboides (I.inneeua). " Sailor's Choice."

Palm Peach and Clearwater.

Archosargus probatocephalus (Walbaum). "Sheepshead."

Palm Beach and Stuart.

Diplodus holbrooki (T. H. Bean).

Stuart and Clearwater.

Eaoinostomus gula (Valenciennes).

Stuart.

typhosus sectatrix (Linn»us).

Palm Beach.

Upenens maculatus (Bloch).

Palm Beach.

Cynoscion nebulosus (Valenciennes). "Trout."

Palm Beach. Also reported at Hawks Park. Mr. Wood secured

ScicFtiops ocellatiis at Sea Breeze, and Mr. Keeley reports it, and

the three following species at Hawks Park.

LeioBtomus xanthurus Lac6pdde. "Spot."

Palm Beach.

Mioropogon undalatns (Linnteus). "Croaker."

Palm Beach.

Menticirrhas amerioanai (Linnaeus).

Palm Beach and Stuart.

Pogonias oromis (Linnaeus).

Stuart.

Harpe rnfa (Linnaeus).

Palm Beach.

Iridic radiatas (Linnaeus).

Stuart.

Iridic bivittatns (Bloch).

Palm Beach and Clearwater.

Spariscma flavesceiiB (Schneider).

Palm Beach.

Pseudoscarus guacamaia (Cuvier). " Green Parrot."

Palm Beach.
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Chaetodipterus faber iRroussonet).

Palm Beach.

Hepatua bahianus (Caatetnau).

Palm Beach.

Balistes carolinensis Gmelin. "TriRgpr-fish."

Paha Beach and Stuart.

Alutera sohnepfii (Walbaum).

Palm Beacli.

Laotophrys tricornis (Limueus).

Palm Beach.

Lagocephalus laevigatus (Linnaeus).

ViiUn Beach.

Spheroides spengleri (Bloch). "Puffer."

Palm Beach. Pine Island in San Carlos Bay (Baynard). S. niacn-

Idlns was also reported at Palm Beach and Hawks Park.

spheroides harperi Nichols.

Pine Lsland in San Carlos Bay.

Spheroides testudineus (Linnsus).

Palm Beach. Mr. Wood al.so found DIodou hifstrix at this locality.

Chilomycterus schcepfi (Walbaum).

Palm Beach.

Scorpaena brasiliensis Vnlenciennes.

Palm Beach.

Bcorpxna plumieri Bloch.

Palm Beach.

Echeneis naucrates I.intiB!u.H. ".Shark-Murkor."

Palm Beach.

ParalichthjB lethostigmas J<>r<lan and Uilbcrt.

Stuart.

Achirus lineatus n.innsBun).

Palm lieach.

Labrisomas nnchipinnis (Quoy and Gaimard).

Palm Beach.

Hypioblennius hentx (!.•• .Sui-ur).

From amoiij; barnacles at Hawks Park.

Ogoocephalas radiatni (.Mitchill).

Palm Beach.
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Siren laoertina I.inueus.

A larval example, with numerous examples of Gammarus and
Fahvmonetes from the Kissimraee River, about fifty miles below
Kissinunee. by Mr. W. M. Meigs.

Oastrophryne oarolinense (Holbrook).

Founil at Homestead l)y Mr. Morgan Hebard. They were dis-

covered under a coquina boulder. Likely the many toads Mr.
Hebard saw under stones and boards at Key West in March, 1910,

were also this species.

Aoris gryllus (Le Conte).

Mr. Hebard found this species exceedingly plentiful in the prairie

conditions of the everglades at Miami.

Pseudacris nigritus (I-c Conte).

Found under ])oards, in swampy places, about Miami.

Hyla squirella Bosc

Atlantic Beach. Only one beaten from the prairie grasses at

Miami.
Hyla cinerea Daudin.

Found at Atlantic Beach in the forest undergrowth, where speci-

mens were taken while beating for insects.

Bana sphenocepbala Cope.

Clearwater.

Hemidactylus mabouia (Moreau de Jounfe).

One taken at Key West, March 14, 1910, by Mr. Hebard. It

was found on the pla.ster wall of a building, where the light shone

directly on the wall. These animals hide in crevices during the day.

Though three individuals were seen, only the above was captured.

Anolis principalis (Linneeus).

Atlantic Beach.

Eumeces fasciatus (Linnsus).

One found, dead, under a coquina boulder at Key West.

Stilosoma eztenuatum A. E. Brown.

Lake Kerr.

Ifatrix fasoiatns (Linneue).

Clearwater.

Opheodrys Bstivus (LinnseuB).

Palm Beach.

Diadophis pnnctatus (Lionsus).

Clearwater. In life the belly was rich orange-yellow and ver-

milion on lower .surface of the tail.
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Colaber constriotor Liniueus.

Palm Beach.

Coluber flagellum Sliaw.

("k-arwater.

Thamnophis sackeni (Kennicott).

Orange Lake in Marion County (Baynard).

Heterodon platirhinos I.atrcille.

("Icarwatcr.

Agkistrodon piscivorua (I.ac6pMe).

Young from Lake Kerr. Adult from Oranfi;o Lake (BajTiard).

Sistrurus miliarius (Linntpus).

Two from Lake Kerr.

Crotalas adamanteas BeauvnU.

Palm Beach.

Bermuda Lslands.

Mr. Stowarflson Brown secured a small collection of fishes in Hungry

Bay during SeptcmlxT, 1!)05. Another small collection was made
early in 1910 by Mr. E. G. Vanatta, and during .Inly, 1!)1 1, Mr. (

'. S.

Abbott, Jr., secured a few fishes near Hamilton.

Holocentras adscensionis (Osbeck).

Two ro.sy examples from Harrington Sound.

Amia seUioanda (Evcrmann and Marah).

One -secured in 1905 and prescntecl by Miss S. F. Strecter.

Hsemnlon loinrai (shaw).

Hungry liay.

Diplodas argenteus (Valenciennes).

Hungry Bay. Many taken.

Eucinoitomai harengalus (i<><xlc ami Dean.

Common in Hungry Bay.

Abadefduf mauritii (BIi^m-H).

One from near Hamilton.

Chaetodon oapiatratn* I.iiiiin-ii'<.

One from Harrington Sound.

Hepatas hepatus (Linnsu-i).

Hungry liay. y

Mapo soporator (Valenciennes).

Hungry Bay.
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Labrisomus nuchipinnis (Quoy and Gaimard).

Near Hamilton.

Labrisomus lentiginosus T. H. Bi-an.

One caught on hook, like last, and in same locality.

Bufo marinas (Linna?us).

Aihilt from Victoria Park and eight young from Hamilton.

Eumeces longirostris (Copo).

Two examj^lps from the Ducking Stool, taken in February, 1910,

antl larger 125 mm. long.

Cuba.

Most of the material from this country was presented to the

Academy during 1914 by Mr. Charles T. Ramsden, of Guantanamo.

A small collection was also received recently from Dr. J. W. Ross,

made at Varadero, on the north coast. In 1904 Dr. Henry A.

Pilsbrj' made a small collection at Sancti Spiritus.

Anguilla chrisypa Rafinesque.

One adult from Guantdnamo.

Gambusia punctata Poey.

Many from Bahia Honda, about ten miles south of Havana, were

ol)tained V)y Dr. P. Wik^ell, in June, 1913.

Glaridichthys uninotatus (Poey).

One female, same data as preceding. A dark blotch above the

anal origin conspicuous.

Girardinus metallicus Poey.

Many examples of both sexes from the Arroyo Honda River at

8an Carlos in Guantanamo. My specimens show obscure darker

vertical .streaks in some cases, as in certain males and smaller females.

Eleotris pisonis (Gmelin).

Large example from the preceding locality.

Hyla septentrionalis Bovik-nger.

One adult from Guantdnamo.

Eleutherodactylus ricordii (Dum^ril and Bibron).

Rio Seco at San Carlos, Guantdnamo, in April, 1914. Al.so two

from Bayate, and one from Arroyo de San Felipe, Monte Toro.

Eleutherodactylus dimidiatus (Cope).

San Felipe at Monte Toro and La Cueva de la Lichuzo, Guan-

tdnamo. April, 1913. Also one from Bayate, and said to be

uncommon.
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Fhyllobates limbatus Cope.

Two example.s of this rare toad were presented hy Mr. Ramsden,

who obtained them at Monte Libano in Guantdnanio in 1913.

Gonatodes albogularis Dunrfril and Bibron.

Four fr(^in San Carlos in Guantdnamo.

Tarentola oabana Gundlach and Peters.

One e.xample of thi.s rare species was secured July G, 1914, by

Mr. Ramsden at Puerto Escondido, Guantanamo.

Anolis equestris Merrem.

One from \'aradero.

Anolis lucius Dum6ril and Bibron.

One from Sancti Spiritus, which agree.s with Cocteau's figure,

except that the occipital plate is large and with .several scales inter-

posed anteriorly. The occipital plate is also colored as a large

conspicuous white spot.

Anolis argenteolus Copo.

Two from tree trunks at Sierra del Maguey at San Carlos.

Anolis sagrse Dum^Til and Bibron.

Two from Monte Libano in Guantdnamo.

Anolis loysiana Cocuau.

One from La \'ictoria at Monte Toro in Guantdnamo.

Anolis argillaceus Cope.

One from Bayate in Guantdnamo.

Anolis alutacens C>>i»'.

(Jne from La Union near Monte Libano and another from Hayate.

Anolis porcatns (iray

One from Guantdnamo in 1913.

Anolis angusticeps Hnllowotl.

Many from Guantdnamo, at Hayate Cerza de ( "oncepcioncita.

La (oloura, La Colima, Mai Pa.so at Kl Palmar, .Vito de La Inion.

and Kl Peru at Monte Lil)ano. Dr. Pilsbry also ol)tained it at

Sancti Spiritus.

Leiocephalus carinatns C'Twy.

\ aradero.

Leiocepbalus vittatus Oiillowi ii;. ^

( )ne received from the town Ceigo de .Vvaillia, presented l»y Mr.

E. R. Ca.sey, and one from Sancti Spiritus.
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Ccelestas sagrse (Cooicau).

One example of this rare species was obtained at Sancti Spiritus

by Dr. Pilsbry. It is much paler than Cocteau's plate, and largely

grayish above at present.

Ameiva auberi Corteau.

Road from (lUantanamo to Haracoa. Uncommon.
Amphisbaena oubana Piters.

One from Cienfuegos, obtained by Dr. Pilsbry in April, 1904.

Mr. Ramsden al.so sent one from San Esteban, La Demejagua in

Oriente Province. He says it is found under rubbish, and to a great

extent under or in the ground, and comes up in ploughing and in

deep hoeing.

Typhlops lumbricalis (LinnsBus).

Cienfuegos, San Juan di Latran and Majajua, from Dr. Pilsbry

in 1004. Mr. S. H. Hamilton also secured it at Santiago de Cuba.

Tropidophis melanura (Schlegel).

Two from CJuantdnamo, one reddish and the other dark brown.

Tretanorhinus variabilis Dum6ril and Bibron.

\'aradero.

Alsophis angulifer (Bibron).

La Vigia hill at Trinidad, from Dr. Pilsbry.

Leimadophis andreae Reinhardt and LUtken.

Sancti S])iritus.

Arrhyton vittatUS (Gundlach and Peters).

Sancti Spiritus.

St. Thomas Island, West Indies.

The following fishes were obtained by Mr. Henry Warrington in

1900:

Oymnothorax moringaa (Cuvier).

Trachurops crumenophthalmus (Blooh).

Vomer spiiii (Swaia«on). ,

Epinephelua maculosus (Cuvier).

Bathystoma rimator (Jordan and Swain).

Spheroides testudineus (Linnseus).

St. Vincent Island, West Indies.

Mr. R. M. Abbott secured a small collection of fishes here in

February of 1914. Ocypode albicans (also found by him at St. Kitts)

and Remipes scutellatus were taken with the fishes.
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Harengnla maorophthalmus (Ranzani).

Holooentrui adscensionis (Osbeck).

Deoapterus punctatus (Agassiz).

Trachurops orumenophthalnms (Bloch).

Caranx latus Agas^iz.

Upeneus maculatus (Bloch).

Upeneus martinicus Valenciennes.

Cryptotomus roseus Cope. Fig. 1.

Head 2f to 3; depth 3* to 4; D. IX, 10: A. II, 8, i or II, 9, i;

scales 23 or 24 in 1. 1. to caudal Ijase and 1 or 2 more on latter; 1^

scales above 1. 1.; 5 scales below 1. 1. to anal origin; snout 2j to 4

in head; eye 3f to 5|; maxillary 3| to 4|; interorbital 55 to 5§.

The two larger examples, when fresh in alcohol were generally

olivaceous above and brighter or more brilliant on sides. Just

^^

Fig. 1.

—

Cryptotomus roneus Cope.

l)cl()\v lateral line two lengthwise i)arallel i)rick-r('d to iU'i\) ro.sy

streaks, upper of wiiich obsolete after falling of 1. 1. In similar

fashion, though reversed, a similar pair of more or less yellowish

lengthwise parallel streaks, lower iimrr or less ol)solete, especially

behind, or i)roken irregularly into small ill-defined spots. Head

dark above, with a reddish streak fnjin front of eyi; to maxillary,

and another parallel one more inferior, Postorbital region with ro.sy

or red l)lot<-hes, irregular, rather large and well spaced. l'pj)er lip

duskv-olive, lower pale or whitish. Kach of teeth with median

warm brown streak or blotch. Hranchiostegal region on throat

brilliant rosy-carmine. ()blif|ue|y parallel with pectoral base, above

or inside and below outsi<le a reddish streak failing out below. < )rigin

17
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of pectoral al)ovo with l)l:u'kisli sj)ot. Dursal retlcUsli. Pectoral,

ventral and anal mostly yellowish. Caudal olivaceous-green with

faint vertical streaks. Iris reddish. Color later faded, generally

brownish al)ove, whitish l^elow. Fins all brownish. Iris slaty.

Teeth whitish. The smaller examples lack most of the brilliant

colors of the adults. Length 64 to 110 nun.

This brilliant species was taken in a large seine near Kingston on

February 12, 1914. As it is apparently rare and little known, I have

given the above notes, and also a figure of the largest example.

Cope originally gave a very crude figure and incomplete account of

the coloration. His type has been examined and compared in the

present study, and although greatly faded there is no doubt as to

the identification. Cryptotomus crassiceps T. H. Bean,^ from Ber-

muda, is also a synonj'm.

Sparisoma abbotti sp. nov. Fig. 2.

Head 3i; depth 2i; D. IX, 10, i; A. II, 9; P. ii, 11; V. I, 5;

scales 25 in 1. I. to caudal base, and 2 more on latter; 2 scales above

1. 1. to spinous dorsal origin; 6 scales below I. I. to anal origin; 3

median predorsal scales; 3 median scales on breast before ventral

origins; head width 2 in its length; head depth at occiput about 1;

snout 2f ; eye 41; maxillarj' 4; interorbital 4; first dorsal spine 3;

first dorsal ray 2f ; first anal ray 2|; least depth of caudal peduncle

21; caudal 1^; pectoral If; ventral 1|.

Body moderately ovoid in general contour, compressed, deepest

about opposite middle of pectoral, edges mostly rounded, though

postventral with .slight median keel and one on each side. Caudal

peduncle compressed, about long as deep.

Head compressed, deep, profiles similarly convex, and flattened

sides very slightly constricted above. Snout convex over surface,

slightly so in profile, and length about | its width. Eye rounded,

high, close to upper profile, and hind edge midway in head length.

Mouth terminal, with commissure extending about half way to front

eye edge, and inclined slightly down anteriorly. Maxillary mostly

concealed. Lips thin, little free. Teeth as nearly even cutting-

edges, incisor-like, smaller in upper jaw, and in lower as about 4

oblique appressed series along each mandibular ramus as seen exter-

nally. L'pper dental area with external canines placed on outer

surface, all flare outward, canine-like, slightly curved, inner pair

> Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XIX, February 26, 1900, p. 37; Fielfl Columb. Mus.
Pub., 108, Z. Ser., VII, No. 2, 1906, p. 70, tig. 9.
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smallest and somewhat approximated, and posterior on each side

largest and flare l)aekwartl. Both inner buccal folds Inroad. Tongue

large, thick, fleshy, not free. Nostrils simple pores, slightly

separated, level with upper part of eye and anterior al)out last fourth

in snout length. Interorbital slightly convex. Preopercle ridge

not very distinct, inclined little forward.

Gill-opening extends forward about opposite middle of eye. Gill-

rakers about 5-1-11, slender, fine, scarcely pungent, nearly 3 in

filaments, and latter about equal eye. Pseudobranchiae large as

filaments. Branchiostegals slender, graduated. Isthmus convex.

Scales large, cycloid, in even lengthwise series, more or less efiual

in size, though largest on middle of .sides and breast. Ventral with

Fig. 2.

—

Sptirinntufi nhholli Fdwlcr. Cl'ypc.)

free pointed axillary scaly Map, alxtut ', length of liii. l''iiis naked.

except large .scales covering cauii.-il l>ase. b. 1. complete, high,

mostly euneiirrent witii dorsal profile, and falls miflway along side

of caudal pe(liiiicle. Scales in 1. I. slightly smaller than those adjoin-

ing. Tubes all more or less branched.

Dorsal origin nearly at first thir<l betweeji snout tip and last

dorsal ray bas*-. spines all pungent, and edge of fin entire. Anal

with spines small and mostly flexible, fin otherwise similar to dor-.il.

C'audal with hind edge rounded. Pectoral small, first rudimentary

ray short and as concealed thorn, fin extending ] to anal. \'entral

in.serted about opposite pectoral origin, fin reaching ^ to an:il. \'ejit

close before anal.

Color in alcohol generally dull olivaceous, much brighter an<l
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with mottlod appearance, due to obscure whitish spots and shades

of brownish, when fresh. Lower surface of head and i^reast with

ochraceous tints. Head with (hill jiurphsh-brown tints above.

A narrow bluish line extends from lower front eye edge to corner of

mouth. Iris greenisli-j'cllow. Throat or branchiostegal region

brownish or sooty-black. Breast clouded with deep brownish, this

siiade appearing as a few scattered spots also on lower surface of

head and lower sides. Dorsals, caudal and anals dusky-brown.

Membrane between first and second dorsal spines dusk}^ and rayed

dorsal largely mottled with dusky on its greater outer portion.

Anal pale basally, though outer portion of fin largely blackish its

whole extent. Caudal with 5 obscure vertical dark cross-streaks..

Pectoral with its entire base, both inside and outside, slat}^ fin

slightly yellowish basally otherwise, and becomes dusky terminally.

Ventral dusky in front, whitish behind.

Length 113 mm.
Type, No. 39,868, A. N. S. P. Kingston, St. Vincent Island, West

Indies. February 12, 1914. R. M. Abbott.

This species is allied, if not likely to prove identical, with Scarus

radians Valenciennes, as interpreted by Jordan and Evermann.

Sparisoma radians^ thus differs in the presence of 4 posterior canines,

its reddish-brown color, axil with little or no blue, but with a dusky

blotch partly hidden by the fin, caudal nearly plain, and one or two

more or less distinct whitish bars across the chin. Scarus lacrimosus

Poey is too imperfectly described to permit of positive identification,

though the pectoral is without an axillary spot. Jordan notes' a

specimen sent by Poey to Cambridge, which had no dark axillary

spot, the head plain, though it possessed two strong posterior canines

with several smaller pointed teeth in front. At present Sparisoma

abbotti has a dusky front and throat, on each side of the cheek below

a whitish horizontal area which does not extend across the chin.

Behind the dark area of the throat the scales on the isthmus form a

pale or whitish transverse streak completely across.

(Named for Mr. Richard M. Abbott, who collected the type.)

Chaetodipterus faber (Broussonet).

HepatuB bahianus (Castelnau).

BaliBtes vetula Linnaua.

2 Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 47, II, 1898, p. 1631. Bahia, Brazil.

' Rep. U. S. F. Com., XV, 1887 (1891j, p. 678.
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Trinidad.

Mr. Abbott also made a small collection from this island in Febru-

ary, 1914. Grapsus iuaculatus was obtained on the shore west of

Port-of-Spain. Bilhynis ensiculus and Pseudothclphusa garmani

were secured in the San Juan River near San Juan.

PoBciluriohthys bimaculatus (Linneeus).

Adult from the San Juan River near San Juan. When fresh the

back was olivaceous, and lower surface paler. Sides of head silvery.

Iris reddish. Blackish humeral blotch horizontally ellipsoid, and

in pale area. Caudal blotch blackish, large, and includes middle

caudal rays. Streak of leaden along mitldle of side. Dorsal and

pectoral like back, also anal with exception of front edge which

orange, like ventrals. Caudal yellowish basally, tips grayish.

Lebistes reticulatus (Petere).

Many ftinales and a few males from the San Juan River near

San Juan. Also three males from the Blue Basin in Blue Basin

Falls. These examples are very variable.

Conodon nobilis (LinnaDus).

One secured by Mr. \\'arrington in 1000.

aiquidens pulcher (Gill;.

Atlult from the St. Joseph River near St. Joseph, and a young

example from the Blue Basin.

EleutherodactyluB nriohi (Bocttgcr).

One irom near Port-of-Spain. In life the throat was brilliant

lemon-yellow, though has now faded wiiite in alcohol.

Costa Rica.

Dr. Philip P. Calvert placed a small collection, made in 1909, in

my haiuls for study. It has not been presented to the Academy

I am indebted to Dr. Calvert for the favor of examining the col-

lecti(m as well as for the notes pertaining to it. Several interesting

crustaceans are also contained in it. These are Pnld'nxni jdnmiccnsis

for I lie Pio Bananito, Pseudothclphusia richnwndi from Quebrada

Honda near .Iiian \'inas, and I'olnniocitrcinu.s nicdraynensis from

Peralta.

Rivnlaa isthmeniii Onrman.

Two from Laguna at Juan \'iftas.
*

Priapichthyi annectent (Ucgan).

Three from the Rio Bananito.
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Dendrobates typographus Kifcrsuin.

Two examples, one in life a hrifilit vermilion color and the other

gray. Both taken at Philadelphia Soutii Farm.

Dendrobat«a tinctorius (Schneider).

Holanda Farm.

Agalyohius helensB Cope.

Carta<!;(). Dr. Calvert gives the following note:

"There was an exceedingly handsome frog here, one of which we

took to the hotel and kept for .some days. When "asleep" its body,

exclusive of legs, is 63 mm. (25 ins.) long. Ordinarily the upper

surface of body and legs is a bright pea-green, below the body is

speckled white and reddish-brown, with a band of brilliant beautiful

blue on each side of the abdomen. We photographed it as we noticed

great color changes. When first caught it was pale green. When
we took it out of the vasculum at the hotel it was a dark dirty green

with pale spots on the back. While we photographed it, it grew

light again ^\^th paler spots over the back. After night-fall it was

again very dark, but although it spent the night in a dark cupboard

it was pale green when we first looked at it in the morning and again

at 4.30 P.M. When caught it secreted a quantity of sticky mucus

having a powerful and disagreeable odor, which it was difficult to

remove from the hands. It was able to cling without other support

than its toes on the vertical side of our glass graduate. The tips

of all the toes (4 on front, 5 on hind feet) are expanded into large

fleshy di.sks with which the frog climbs."

Homalocranium virgatum (Giinthcr).

.Juan X'ifias.

Leptodeira albofusoa (Lac6pdcle).

La Emilia.

State of Ceara, Brazil.

During November of 1913, Mr. C. F. Derby made a small collection

in the Rio Jaguribe at Barro Alto, in the municipality of Igatu, and

about 413 kilometers due .south from Fortaleza. When the fishes

were captured the water in the river was a trifle salty, owing to a

very light rainy season the year before.

Curimatua cyprinoides (Linnteus).

Two examples 137 and 152 nnn. long.

Proohilodas nigricans Agassiz.

Two examples 135 and 129 mm. long. They show dark vertical

streaks, as well as the dark lengthwise lines, like those of P. stein-
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dachneri. In the earlier accounts of P. nigricans little note is taken

of the color. Prof. Starks states that Madeira River specimens

have the lengthwise lines and cross-bars more distinct than those

from Para.

Poeoiluriohthys bimaculatus (Linnseus).

Head 3 to 3^; depth 2\ to 2*; scales 32 to 35 in 1. 1. to caudal base

and 2 or 3 more on latter; 7 scales above 1. 1., rarely 6; 7 scales below

1. 1., rarelj' 6; 12 to 15 predorsal scales; snout 3f to 4 in head; eye

2|to3; maxillary 2| to 2*; interorbital 2f to 3; length 45 to 58 mm.
Six examples.

Among my earlier material belonging to this species, the specimens

from the Tocantins headwaters each have a cluster of dusky dots

at base of each lateral scale, no other dots on outer portions of

scales, where apparently none were ever present, and thus lengthwise

series of inconspicuous spots are evident. In these the predorsal

scales are interrupted on the anterior median line, though closely and

irregularly approximated, several being saddled over the ridge

of the posterior half. In the larger of my examples of Astyanax

bardettii the predorsal line is more or less interrupted, though in the

larger the scjuamation is mostly destroyed. The Paramarii)o .1.

orientali.s is pale in color, and in agreement with the C'eara material,

though without pigmented dots on the sides at present, and the

fallen predorsal scales have left pockets showing they were prol)al>ly

more or less comi)letely placed as saddles. A. lacustris shows th(;

scales of the predorsal closely approximated, though only those of

the posterior half formefl sa<ldles. ,4. jncnhiensis shows the pn;-

dorsal scales with a nearly complete naked strip in front ami without

the dark pigment dots, or only very faint sparse ones, at the bases

of the scal(! exjjosures. The body is also nnich deeper. ProT.

Starks mentions that Lake Extremos, Lake Papary and ("eara Mirim

examples have fewer anal rays (25-27), while in the Para material

they were more numerous (31-32).^ Of the first he says: 'These are

jM'rhaps referai)le U) Asii/dnax himncnUiluH novic Eigenmaiui, tli<»iigh

the lateral band is not .so definite a.s in the i)icture of the original

specimen." A. hiniantlntus novd I have been unal)le to fiiKJ noticed

el.sewhere. Finally I have described .1. ruiiitnuni'' from British

Ciuiana, which in no way difTers from Ceard material. It shows the

predorsal scales nearly comiilefely forming saddles over the, median

*Stnrifonl I'riiv. Piihl. (Fishes Stanfonl I'ixji. Hnizil). .M:irili 17, lUl.i. p Hi.

» Pror. .Acjul. .Nut. Sri., I'hila.. 1014. \i. -'J-', Un. 'i.
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lino, thus allowing for the error of its inclusion in Aslyanaz, though

as a synonym of P. biniaculatus it must be suppressed.

Serrasalmus rhombeus (I.itmacu.^).

One 112 mm. long from liarro Alto. The hack, above the lateral

line is marked with rather numerous, and in most cases more or

less dark brownish or dusky vertical spots.

Pygooentrus piraya (Cuvior).

Two examples, 160 and 214 nun. In the smaller specimen the

spots are larger, more distinct, and more sparse, also pale, and on

basal region of tail larger.

Fimelodella graoile (ValeDciennes).

One 172 mm. long. jMaxillary barbel reaches anal origin. Outer

mental barbel extends only for finst fifth in depressed pectoral spine.

Adipose fin 2? in combined head and trunk length.

Plecostomus jaguribensis sp. nov. Fig. 3.

Head, measured to hind edge of occipital process, 3; depth 4|;

D. I, 7; A. I, 4; P. I, 5; V. I, 5; lateral scutes from pectoral axilla

25 to caudal base and 2 more on latter; 5 scutes between dorsal

base and that of anal; 3 predorsal scutes; head width equals its

length, when measured from occipital process medianly behind;

head depth at occiput If; snout If; eye 6^; mouth width 3f,

mandibular ramus 6h; interorbital 2^; adipose fin 2-|; pectoral

spine nearly 1; least depth of caudal peduncle 3\; ventral spine 1^.

Body elongate, moderately depressed with convex surface above

and lower surface flattened, anterior profile well convex, and greatest

depth at dorsal origin. Caudal peduncle well compressed, and
length little less than least depth.

.
Head large, moderately depressed, lower surface flattened, v/ith

sides sloping up for about ^ greatest width of head, leaving wide and

broadlj'. triangular occipital region, as seen in vertical section. Snout

wide, outline broadly triangular as seen from above, and its length

f its greatest width opposite front edges of eyes. Eye rounded,

well elevated or close to upper profile and center falls about f in

head length as measured to occipital process. Pupil small, appar-

enth^ vertical ellipsoid. Mouth moderately wide, anterior below.

Buccal disk orbicular, its transverse diameter ly in snout length,

edges entire, and surface of lower portion outside with numerous

papilla, of which innermost larger or better developed. Inside

jaws apparently' more or less smooth. Inside upper jaw large

fleshy median papilla. Teeth slender, uniserial, long, bent over
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at ends, bifid, 44 in upper jaw and -47 in lower jaw, one of bifurcations

always shorter and smaller than other. Inner buccal folds rather

wide. Tongue broad and fleshy. Each lateral corner of buccal

disk with slender barbel about equal to eye in length. Nostrils

large, together, dividing frenum falls little before last fourth in

snout length, socket much less than that of eye, and both fall within

confines of internasal space. Anterior nostril simple j^ore with

FIk- -i I'll rost'Dn IIS jiiffiirihfit.si.i I'owlcr. (Type.)

cutaneous fhip behind fctriiiiiig v;ilvc coniplctcly rcncriiig slinlitl\'

larger posterior nustril. Interorbitiil rather wide, double concave,

due to slightly elevate<l sujjraoccipit ;il medi:iM ridge and e:icli supra-

orbital also being little elevated. Hind edge of occipital ridge

broadly triangular. ( )percle large, moderately poroii--.

dill-opening small, lateral. obli(pie, and extends forward about

opposite first third in eye. Isthmus broad, about 1 i'd in sn<>ut.
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Body everywlioro minutely si^inulosc. Scutes on hack sliglitly

carinate. and lateral series ohsoletely so anteriorly. None of scutes

carinate below adipose fin. Six scutes between dorsal and adipose

fin. Occipital process bordered only by median scute l)ehind.

Edge of gill-o]iening bordered with slightly enlarged spinules. Lower

surface of head and abdomen covered ^^^th small granular scales,

all densely and minutely spinulose. Fin spines all sjiinulose, those

on outer edges of i")ectoral and ventral larg(>r and form rather regular

rows more pronounced terminally. Outer surfaces of fin rays

minutely spinulose. L. 1. evident as simple small pores extending

back, one in each suture, between scutes forming series from median

hind edge of opercle.

Dorsal origin nearly midway between snout tip and origin of

adipose fin, and depressed spine (damaged) apparently moderate.

Adipose fin with strongly compressed large bent spine, If to caudal

base, and inserted little behind last third in space between dorsal

origin and caudal base. Anal inserted slightly before hind edge of

dorsal base, or about midway between pectoral axil and caudal

ba.se, depressed fin extending 2i to latter. Caudal moderate

(damaged), well emarginate behind ? and lower lobe longer. Pec-

toral spine large, compressed, reaches about If to anal origin. Ven-

tral inserted close behind dorsal spine base, spine long, tapers to

rather flexible point which extends back opposite hind anal ray base.

Vent at last fifth in space between ventral and anal origins.

Color in alcohol brown above, paler or more or less whitish below,

faded with creamy tints. Iris slaty, pupil darker. Head above

rather finely spotted with pale dusky, spots closer, smaller and morc^

numerous on muzzle, interorbital and cheek. Back and costal

region marked with similar colored, though larger, .spots and seldom

more than one on a scute. Belly and lower surfaces of trunk witli

similar, though much more obscure, spots, mostly of very dull brown

in tint. Fins all dull or pale brownish, and all spotted with darker.

Dorsal with large dusky spots on membranes, usually a single row

which may occasicmally be slightly irregular on each. On front edge

of dorsal spine series of small inconspicuous pale dusky spots. Caudal

with median hind portion du.sky, and with several obsolete transverse

streaks. Memljranes of pectoral and ventral with spots similar

to tho.se on d<jrsal, only smaller. Anal membranes with several dusky

dots, also adipose fin.

Length 116 mm. (caudal tips damaged).

Type, No. 30,930, A. N. S. P. Rio Jaguribd at Barro Alto, Brazil.

November, 1913. Mr. C. F. Derby.
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Also Xo. 39,931, A. X. .^. P., paratype, same data. Head 3; depth

4j; D. I, 7; A. I, 4; lateral scutes 26 to caudal base and 2 more on

latter; snout If in head; eye of; mouth width 3; interorbital 2f

;

length 103 mm.
Related to P. aiiroguttatus (Kner). In tliat species the dorsal

spots are larger and ill-defined and the space between the ventrals

is mostly granular. Kner's figure shows the granules sparsely

irregular on the breast, whereas in the present species they are mostly

uniform. Other allied species, which agree in having the occipital

bordered by a single nuchal scute, are P. wuchereri Giinther and

P. unce Steindachner. The former has tw^o series of spots on each

dorsal meml)rane and the region between the ventrals is naked or

with but few granules. In the latter species the scutes on the belly

are reduced to a minimum. P. lexi R. \'on Ihering, P. variipidus

R. \'on Ihering anrl P. ancistroides R. \'on Ihering all differ in

coloration.

(X'^amed for the Rio Jaguribe.)

Loricariichthys derbyi sp. nov. Fig. 4.

Head, measuretl to hind edge of gill-opening o\; tlepth 9^ ; D.

I, 7; A. I, 5; P. I, 6; V. I, 5; scales 31 in lateral series to caudal

base, lateral keels united or approximated after 19 .scales; 22 scales

behind dorsal; 3 predorsal scales; head width l^V in its length:

head depth at occiput 21; .snout If; eye 5; mouth width 4; inter-

orbital 3}; dorsal spine IJ; anal spine 1'; pectoral spin:.' 1'; ven-

tral spine 1^.

Body slender in profile, deepe.st at dorsal origin, and well depressed.

Caudal peduncle well depressed, long, and surfaces similarly widely

convex above and below.

Head moderately long, depressed, broadly convex al)ov<' and

mon; or less flattened below. Snout ccmvex over surface, |)rofil(!

also very slightly conv«'X, and length about J greatest width opposite

front of eyes. Eye moderate, with eye-socket well notched bejiiud.

general form ellipsoid, and center falls al)out last third in head

length. Mouth anterior or slightly before mi<idle in snout length,

transverse, and jaws firm. Inner edge of <'acli mandibular ramus

with fine, slender teeth, close-set and uniserial. I'pper jaw with

10 similar smaller, inconspicuous teeth. Buccal disk «'longate.

hind edg(» and outer surface of lower lip entire, though front edg<.' of

disk laterally and before each barbel fringed. I>ateral barlNel short,

al)out ' in eye. Tongue broad, Heshy, ajjparently not free. Xostrils

together, within an aperture, but slightly less than eye length, also
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extend well into front interorbital region. Internasal space 2 J- in

interorbital. Cheeks level or very slightly convex. Interorbital

mostly flattened niedianly, and as supraorbital ridges slightly

elevated of somewhat concave appearance. OiX'rcle large, rather

porous. Supraoccipital wide, completely divides truly first predorsal

scale.

Gill-openings lateral, extend forward about opposite hind edge

of eye. Gill-rakers about 3-|-8 short, firm points, about j length of

gill-filaments, and latter about 2 in eye. Isthmus broad. Bran-

chiostegals broad.

Scales or scutes, all more or less minutely spinescent. Scutes

on belly in rather irregular rows, anteriorly 5, antero-medianly 3,

...^
)

Fig. 4.

—

Loricariichthys derbyi Fowler. (Type.)

postero-medianly 2, and posteriorly 1. Single preanal scute. Lat-

eral keels on each side made up of a series of minute denticles,

straight in their arrangement, and graduated longer to last, which

largest. Lateral belly scales with scarcely obsolete keels. Head
all more or less roughened with minute asperities, though slightly

larger along lower edge of snout. All fin spines and outer surfaces

of fin rays finely spinescent.

Dorsal origin at first third in length between snout tip and caudal

ba.se, spine slender, and shorter than longest rays when depressed.

Anal inserted well behind dorsal base or nearer snout tip than

caudal base, and spine shorter than longest depressed rays, fin

extending 3^ to caudal base. Caudal small, median rays short, and
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outer or upper and lower enlarged, especially former, which con-

spicuously compressed and osseous. Pectoral reaches ventral, spine

rather flexuous at tip, equals longest rays. Ventral iaserted slightly

before dorsal origin, spine long and flexuous, and extends back

slightly beyond front of anal. Vent slightly nearer ventral than

anal origin.

Color in alcohol dull brouiiish above, mottled obscurely with

dark towards upper lateral regions. Lower surface of l)ody immacu-

late whitish. Fins pale brownish, rays and spines all rather finely

spotted dusky. Several dusky spots along side of head. Iris slaty.

Length 175 mm. (caudal tip damaged).

Type, No. 39,932, A. N. S. P. Rio Jagurib^ at Barro Alto, Brazil.

November, 1913. Mr. C. F. Derby.

Also No. 39,933, A. N. S. P., paratype same data. Head 5|;

depth 9; D. I, 7; A. I, 5; scales 31 to caudal base and 1 more on

latter; scales approximated after first 19; snout If in head; eye

4*; mouth width 4; interorbital 3§; length 150 mm. (caudal tip

damaged).

This species appears to be related to Loricaria spixii Steindachner,

which differs in having the lateral keels approximated after the

twenty-third scale, fewer scales in transverse series across the belly,

and in the nasal sockets not extending into the anterior interorbital

rrgion. From most all other species L. derbyi tlilTers in the en-
larged uppermost caudal ray.

(Named for Mr. C. F. Derby.)

Lebistes reticnlatus (Pcurs).

Three examples 15 to 30 inin. They all show a blackish ocellus

on side of back just before ilorsal fin. The largest example also

has ai)Out a dozen vertical streaks made up of the darker olive

gntund-coior and a dusky streak transversely over dorsal near l)ase.

Tlie-t; cxMiiiples were obtained near the coast.

TropiduruB torqaatus (Wicd).

One example, 187 mm.
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A FURTHER CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE
ORTHOPTERA OF ARGENTINA.

BY JAMES A. G. UEHN.

In the5>e Proceedings there recently appeared a paper \)y the

present author entitled, "A Contribution to the Knowledge of the

Ortiioj)tera of Argentina. "' This study was based wholly on material

collected by IMr. P. Jorgensen, of Buenos Aires, and sul^mitted to us

for study by that gentleman and Mr. Esben Petersen, of Silkeborg,

Denmark. Since the appearance of the above-mentioned paper,

several additional collections from Argentina, made almost wholly

b}' Mr. Jorgensen, have been received from the same persons and,

in addition, a small but very interesting series from Mr. Carlos Lizer,

of Buenos Aires.

The comljined material represents quite a few localities supple-

mentary to those given in the previous paper, while thirty-eight

species are additional to the one hundred and sixty-two there

discussed.

The total number of species here treated is one hundred and four-

teen, of which nineteen are now recorded from Argentina for the

first time, while three species are new to science. The number of

specimens in the present series is four hundred and fifty-eight.

In the tabulation given on page 275 of our previous paper, there

can be added to the forty-nine species known in Argentina only from

the Misiones Territory, ten of the eighteen here first recorded from

Argentina. This is directly in line with the previously indicated

evidence of the richness and Brazilian affinity of the Misiones region.

The forms here first recorded from Argentina are indicated by an

asterisk preceding the specific name.

The types of the new species and an adequate representation of

the other forms in the collection have been retained for the Academy
series. We wish to thank Messrs. Jorgensen, Lizer and Petersen for

their interest and courtesy in submitting the present material to us

for study.

» These Proceedings, 1913, pp. 273-379.
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DERMAPTERA.
Family LABIDURID^.

Labidura xanthopus ^St&l).

Lu Cuinbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Oiic male.

This individual is identical with, though very slightly smaller than,

the specimen from Puerto Bertoni, Paraguay, recorded by us as

Demogorgon batesi.'- Burr^ now considers the genera Labidura and
Demogorgon to be inseparable and synonymizes batesi of Kirby under

the older name xntdhopus, which action, as far as we can determine

from our material and the literature, is correct. St^l described the

species from Rio Janeiro and Buenos Aires, while Borelli has recorded

it from Salta, province of Suita, Argentina.

Family LABIID^.
Labia minor (Linnsus).

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male.

The only previous Argentine record for this widespread species

is from ('oncf)rdia (Borelli, Bollct. Mus. Zool. Aiiat. Comi). Torino,

XVII, No. 418, p. 0).

Family FORFICULID^
Doru lineare (Eschsch.).

Misiones. January, 191 1. (Jorgensen.) Two inalcs. four females.

ORTHOPTERA (s. s.).

Family BLATTID^.
Subfamily l'Si:ri)i )M()i'l.\.K.

Pseudomops neglecta shclford.

Misiones. January 1. I'.Hl. March :\\. l!>tJ9, DecemlMr 10, 1!)()!).

CJorgcnscn.) Three males, one female.

Florineia, Rio 'J'apenaga, Province of Santa I'V-. Two females.

Alto I'eiieosa, Province of San Luis. Deceiiilier 20 22, lOOS.

(.lorgensen; from composite Xinxncdid nn'rroptrra.) Five males.

In none of the above-listed maU-s is there any trace of the pale

antennal annuliis referred to by Shelford and l{ehn as occurring in

the female. Th(! single female here listed lacks the greater portion

of the antenna'. The latter specimen has the tegminu (}uit(! piceous,

with only the marginal field ami the edging of the region <»f the costal

» Entom. N'ow.s, XXII. p. 247.
' Tran.s. Kntom. Soc. Lornlon. I'.MU, p. is.").
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veins straw colored, allliougli tlie coloration of the j^ronotal disk

and of the limbs is normal. The Alto Pencosa and Fiorincia speci-

mens have the region of tiie costal veins of the tegmina almost as

yellowish as the jironotal margin. The range of the species is

extended considerably westward by the Alto Pencosa record.

Ischnoptera rufa Brunner.

Misiones. December 8, 1909. (Jorgensen.) One male.

Ischnoptera vilis Saussure.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One male, one female.

Misiones. January, 191L (Jorgen.sen.) One male.

The above males have been compared with Paraguayan specimens

of the same sex. The Buenos Aires individual has the interocular

portion of the occiput cjuite rufescent, a condition not found in any

of the other specimens examined. The female, which sex was

previously unknown, has abbreviate lateral non-attingent sublanceo-

late tegmina, much as in the North American I.johnsoni, from which

it can be readily separated by the slenderer build, relatively larger

and broader head, more transverse pronotum, more tapering tegmina

and shorter, more robust cerci. The measurements of the female

are as follows: length of body, 14.8 mm.; length of pronotum, 4.2;

greatest width of pronotum, 5.5; length of tegmen, 3.6.

The only previous record of the species from Argentina is that

from Corrientes by Saussure.

Ischnoptera marginata Brunner.^

Misiones. January, 1911, December, 1910, December 1 and 20,

1910. (Jorgensen.) Two males, four females.

Ischnoptera brasiliensis Brunner.

Mi.siones. January 5 and 29, 1910, December, 1909. (Jorgen-

sen.) Three males.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Two males.

Mendoza, Prov. of Mendoza. (A. C. J. Haarup.) 1904-1905,

November 20, 1906. Two males.

The La Cumbre and Mendoza records arc the most southern for

the species.

Ls a synonym oi thi.s speci.^. .jww.v^. .-. ,y.c»^x,o .^ ... ^^..^.^.^, .^^^ ..... v.v..,^..j....^..

and mea-surements agree very completely with lirunner'.s marginata, which has

four years' priority.
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Blattella germanica (Linnaeus).

Misiones. July 30, 1909. (Jorgensen.) One male.

Mendoza, Prov. of Mendoza. (A. C. J. Haarup.) One male.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male, one female.

* Blattella oonspersa Brunner.

Misiones. January, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male.

This specimen fully agrees with the original description of the

species, previously known only from Brazil and Sapucay, Paraguay.

Ceratinoptera puerilis new species.

Type: cT' ; Misiones, Argentina. July 30, 1909. (P. Jorgensen.)

[Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., type no. 5230.]

In general form this species is apparently closest to C. otomia

(Saussure)^ from Mexico, from which, however, it differs in the

larger size, the more extensive tegmina, which reach to the base of

the fifth abdominal segment, the more rounded distal margin of the

tegmina, the emarginate supra-anal plate and the different coloration.

Size medium; form subovoid; surface polished. Head with

only the outline of the occiput visible cephalad of the pronotum;

eyes separated by nearly twice their width; antenme in length

exceeding the body. Pronotum transverse; cephalic and lateral

margins regularly arcuate, very faintly flattened dorsad of the head,

caudal margin arcuato-truncate. Tegmina slightly more than one

and one-half times as long as the pronotum, reaching to the base of

the fifth abdominal .segment, broad, the

greatest width subefjual to the length of the

pronotum and contained one and one-half

times in the tegminal length; costal margin

very gently arcuate, strongly rounding

distad to the broadly rounded distal margin,

sutural margin nearly straight; marginal

field l)road and short, anal field .-^ul)pyri-

forin. the anal sulcus reaching the sutural

margin nearly two-thirds the length of the

latter from the ba.se; venation distinct,

discoidal vein with six rami toward the

costal and disto-costal margin. Wings

minute. .Vbdomen from near the ba.s<?

narrowing in width distad: supra-anal plate

tran.sverse. moderately i)n»dMeed mcsad, (X •i

V\\i. 1. ('( rii I i IK) f)lr rii

]ni I r il I s new .six'cii's.

Dorsal oiiiliuf oJ lypo.

•Revue et MaRa-sin do Ziwlogic, (2), XX, p. 98 (ISftS).

18
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arcuato-einarginate latcrad, distinctly hut shallowly V-('inarf!;inate

inesad; cciri damaged; subgouital plate transverse, enuirginato-

truncate mesad. provided laterad witli articulate styles of moderate

lensith. ('('iihalic femora with the ventr()-cc]>halic margin having

four median and three distal sjijines, between which groups the margin

is provided with a number of spinulations. jMedian and caudal femora

well spineil ventrad; caudal metatarsi subequal to the remainder of

the tarsal joints in lengtli. All of the tarsi with distinct arolia

between the claws.

General color of head, disk of pronotum, of greater portion of

tegmina when in repose position over the thoracic segments, coxse and

of limbs raw sienna, the lateral portions, of pronotum and marginal

field of tegmina sul)hyaline. Dorsum of aVxlomen largely blackish

mesad, the lateral portions of the segments increasingly of the

general color distad; ventral surface of the abdomen mesad of the

general color, broadh' bordered laterad with blackish, very narrowly

edged with the pale color, subgenital plate quite solidly and contrast-

ingly blackish. Head with the eyes blackish brown; face marked

with bone brown as follows: a clouded bar between the eyes, ventrad

of this between the ocelli traces of another weaker one, between

the antennae arcuate line of six spots with another spot ventrad of

each antennal scrobe and on each side a single similar one ventrad

of this line; palpi tipped with bone brown; antenna of the general

color becoming darker distad. Pronotal disk with six pairs of

points and a pair of small clouds of bone brown. Limbs marked with

bone Ijrown at the insertion of the spines and at the distal extremity

of most of the tarsal joints.

Measurements.

Length of body 12.2 mm.
Length of pronotum 3.5 "

Greatest width of pronotum 5.3 "

Length of tegmen 5.8 "

Greatest ^^-iclth of tegmen 3.5 "

The type of this species is unique.

Subfamily XVCTIBORIN^.
•Nyctibora glabra Giglio-Tos.

Alto Pencosa, Prov. of San Luis. Elev. G60 meters. December

22, 1908. CJorgensen.) One male.

This species was described from Caiza and San Francisco, Bolivian

Chaco,® and is here recorded from Argentina for the first time. The

• BoU. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, XII, Xo. 302, p. 9 (1897).
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specimen fully agrees with the original description and bears a great

superficial resemblance to species of Periplaneta.

Subfamily EPILAMPRIX.K.
Epilampra Btigmatiphora Kchn.

Mi.siones. January 1, 1911, February 14, 1911, November, 1910,

December, 1909, 1910 and 1911. (Jorgonsen.) Ten males.

These specimens are almost all darker than the type, several with

the markings considerably darker.

Epilampra verticalis Burmeister.

Misiones. December, 1909 and 1910. (Jorgensen.) Two males.

Both of these specimens have the subgenital plate strongly a.sym-

metrical and, in similar fashion, a jirojcction extending toward the

right side.

Subfamily BLATTIX.E.

Blatta orientalis Linnsus.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male.

Subfamily I'AN( HLOIUX.K.

Panohlora thalassina .Saussure and ZehntDcr.

BuciKrs Aires. (Lizer.) One female.

Misiones. January 3, 1910 (at light), NovL-iuber 10, 1909. Two
females.

The Buenos Aires record is the most soutlicrn known for tlie

species.

* Panehlora exoleta Hurmeistcr.

Misiones. January 3, 1!>10, Xovcmbcr, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One
male, one female.

This is the first .\rgciitiiic rcford of this widely distributee! species,

which previously had been recorded fn»iii localities extending from

Mexico to Brazil.

Subfamily iil.AliKHIX.i:.

Monaatria bignttata (Thunhcrg).

Misiones. May 20 an<I 2.3, 1!>()'.I. (Jorgensen.) (Jne male, two

iiymj)hs.

Blaptica dabia (Serville).

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) Two mah's, one female, one nym|)h.

La ("umbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One nymph. \

Specimens have also been examined from Cruz del ICje, I'rov. of

Cordoba; Cordoba, Prov. of ( 'ordoba :

( arcarana, Prov. of Santa Fe

and Kosario.
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(Jorgenseii.) Two males.

(P. Jorgen-

Fig. 2.

—

Lalindia
argentina new
species. Dorsal
outline of prono-
tum of type.
(X8.)

Subfiimily CORYDIIX.E
Melestora fulvella Helm.

Misiones. January 1, 1911

Latindia argentina new species.

Type: cf ; Mi.siones, Argentina. January 14, 1910.

sen.) [Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., type no. 5231.]

Apparently closer to L. pusilla Saussure and Zehntner (Biol.

Cent.-Amcr.. Orth., I, p. 112) from Tarma, Peru, than to any other

member of the genus, agreeing in havinti; the

ulnar vem similarly ramose toward the costal

margin, but differing in the pronotum being more

transverse elliptical with no truncation to the

caudal margin, in themore numerous costal veins

to the tegmina, in the subreniform shape of the

anal field of the same and in the non-annulate

antennae.

8ize small; form elongate elliptical; texture of

surface coriaceous, largely short pilose. Head
with entire width of vertex visible cephalad of pronotum, the outline

of occiput sul)truncate; eyes large, interspace between them slightly

greater than the depth of a single eye; antennae moniliform. Pro-

notum transverse elliptical, the greatest length contained about one

and three-eighth times in the greatest width; cephalic margin

subtruncate, caudal margin gently arcuate, not at all truncate; a

distinct medio-longitudinal sulcus present on almost the entire disk,

the latter sublmpressed and defined caudad by a subrectangulate

Indentation, the surface of the disk with al)out four pairs of oblique,

very low strumose ridges; lateral portions of the pronotum sub-

deflected, the margins there distinctly clngulate. Tegmina elongate,

surpassing the apex of the abdomen by more than a third of their

length, their greatest width (at distal third)

contained nearly three times In their greatest

length; co.stal margin very gently arcuate, distal

margin rather narrowly rounded, sutural margin

nearly straight; costal veins about fifteen in

number, ulnar vein sending three rami toward

the costal and dLstal margins, anal field abbre-

viate, occupying le.ss than a third of the tegminal

length, anal sulcus arcuate, oblique adventitious

vein and impressed sulcus decided. Wings reach-

ing to the tips of the tegmina. Subgenltal plate

broad, ample, A\ith short lateral .styles; cercl

elongate, articulate.

Fig. 3.

—

Lalindia
arge ntinn new
species. Outline
of left tegmen of

type. (X 4.)
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General color bone brown, the limbs paling to fawn color. Pro-

notum with the lateral portions sayal bro\\'n. Antennae of the

general color, non-annulate; eyes blackish.

Measurements.

Length of body ;. 5.8 mm.
Length of pronotum 1.6 "

Greatest width of pronotum... ; 2.2 "

Length of tegmen..- 7.0 "

Greatest width of tegmen. : 2.6 "

The type is unique.

Subfamily OXYHALOIX^.
Choriioneura minuta Saussure.

Misiones. 1909. fJorgensen.) One male.

This and Saussure's record of a specimen from Corrientes are the

only ones with exact locality known for the species, which was

originally descril)ed from the Pampas.

Family MANTID^.
Subfamily ORIIKjDERIX.E.

Mantoida barmeistari (Gicbcl).

Kio Salado, Prov. of Buenos Aires. Two males.

These specimens fully agree with the individuals from the Misiones

previously examined by us, except that the coloration is .somewhat

darker. The present record considerably extends the range of the

species, previouslj- known only from Nova Friburgo, state of Rio

de Janeiro, Brazil, and the Misiones territory of Argentina.

* Mantoida tenuis (Perty).

Mendoza, Prov. of Mfudo/a. .laiiuary 17, 1905. (Haanip.)

Three males.

This species was previously known only from Brazil.

Orthodarella ornata Giglir>-Toa.

Jujuy, Prov. of Jujiiy. December, liU 1. (.Jorgensen.) Onemale.

This individual is the sec(Hid male and third specimen known of

this remarkable genus and species. Originally described in 1897

from the female sex, taken at Caiza in the liolivian Chaco, the next

record of its capture was nuide by Chopard,^ who first described the

male .sex from a specimen taken at Santiago del Estcro, Argentina, in

^Bull. Soc. Entom. FraDce, 1011, pp 1 11-11.3, 6ga. 1, 2.
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January. The present individual fully agrees with C'hoj^ard's

description and figure, except that our specimen is of a brownish

instead of greenish phase of coloration.

Subfamily MANTIX.E.
Branneria brasiliensis Snussure.

Misiones. Fei^ruary, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Three males.

Meniloza, Prov. of Mendoza. (Haarup.) One male, one female.

The Mendoza male is somewhat smaller than the Misiones individ-

ual of that sex, but otherwise inseparable. Two of the Misiones

males are of a brownish phase of coloration, while the other specimens

are greenish. Mendoza is the most southern locality from which the

species is knowTi.

Coptopteryx argentina (Burmeister)

Misiones. January, February, 1911; February 4, 1910, December,

1910. (Jorgensen.) Eleven males.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One female.

These specimens vary considerably in size. The individual from

Buenos Aires is the smallest female of the species we have seen, its

measurements being: length of body, 52.5 mm.; length of pronotum,

17; greatest \\'idth of pronotum, 5.5; length of tegmen, 9; length

of cephalic femur, 14.1; length of caudal femur, 16.8. The form of

the pronotum in several is similar to or strongly approaches that of

the Cordillera de Mendoza individual previously mentioned by us.^

In all of the present series the proximal portion of the marginal field

of the tegmina is opaque rufous.

Coptopteryx gayi (Blanchard).

Mendoza. (Haarup.) One male.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One female.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male, one female.

The Mendoza male has the limbs uniform greenish, while the

Buenos Aires pair has them of the same color much mottled with

bro^^^lish.

Miopteryx argentina Saussure.

Mendoza. NovemV^er 18, 1904. (Haarup.) One male.

San Cornelia. November, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male.

These apparently are the fir.st exact records of this species, which

was described from the "Argentine Pampas" and since reported

from Brazil. The triangularly attenuate form of the cephalic

section of the pronotum of this species is distinctive.

» Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 287.
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Thesprotia vidua Saussure and Zehntner.

Misiones. January, li)ll. January 15, 1910, March 21 and 26,

1910, April 30, 1910, May 5, 1910, December, 1910. (Jorgensen.)

Four males, five females.

Subfamily VATIX.E.

Farastagmatoptera unipunctata (Burmeistcr).

Tapia. Prov. of Tucuman. Elev. 800 meters. March-April,

1903. (G. A. Baer.) One female. [Hebard Coll.]

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One female.

The former is the most elevated locality from which the species

has been taken. The distal extremities of the median and caudal

femora and the adjacent portion of the tibia^ in the Tapia female

are dark brownish, with which color the external face of the cephalic

coxae is also in large part l)lotched, the proximal portion of the

corresponding femora also suffused with the same. The external

face of the cephalic femora also has a median spot of l)rownish on

the usual yellowish ground.

Stagmatoplera hyaloptera fPirtv).

Tucuman. Prov. of Tucuman. March 1(5, 1911. (Jorgensen.)

One male.

Misiones. March 11, I'.tO". (.lorircn^cn. ) < )ne female.

Fuiiiily PHASMID^.
Subfamily .\NIS()M()RFHL\,*:.

Agathemera crasta (Blanohard).

La Cinnbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One female.

A pair from Cruz del Kje in the same jirovince have al>«) lun

examinefl.

Subfamily ("LITIMMNM'.

SteleoziphuB oatastates K-hn.

Misiones. .April 12, 1910. fJorgen.sen.) ( )ne female.

The present individual is slightly larger than the specimen i)re-

vifnisly recorded by us from the Misicmes."

*Ceratitei laticeps CuudMI.

Misiones. Januar>', 1911. One female, one immature female.

These specimens agree com|)l<'tely with the original description

of the imi(|ue type of the species an<l genus from Sa|)ucay. Paraguay.

The adult is of almo.st exactly the same dimensions as the type,

•Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. .'jni.
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wliilr the immature spot-imon is about throc-fourtlis as Ions, with the

sub^onital oporcule rehitively less developetl.

Family ACRIDID.gB.

Subfamily ACKVDIIX.E.

Prototettix lobulatus (St&l).

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One female.

This is the first exact Argentine record from south of the Misiones.

Apotettix bruneri Hancock.

Jujuy, Prov. of Jujuy. February, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male.

Previously recorded by us from Embarcacion, Salta.

SubfamUy EUiMASTACINiE.

*Ma8ynte3 tigris Burr.

Embarcacion, Prov. of Salta. April, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One
female.

This specimen fully agrees with a male of the species from Corumbd,

Brazil. Bruner's M. brasiliensis^^ appears to be very doubtfully

distinct, as the differential characters given are very slight, the

presumably different measurements being largely accounted for by

different general size, and in consequence they are hardly proportional.

The present specimen shows the following measurements:

Length of body 26.5 mm.
Length of pronotum 2.8 "

Length of tegmen 5.3 "

Length of caudal femur 14.5 "

This is the first Argentine record for the species.

Subfamily PROSCOPINiE.

Tetanorhynohus humilis Giglio-Tos.

Misiones. September 7, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One male.

This specimen has been compared with a paratypic male from

Caiza, Bolivian Chaco, and is identical except for its smaller size,

which is a secondary matter in this group. The only previous

Argentine record for the species was from San Lorenzo, Province of

Jujuy (Giglio-To.s).

Tetanorhynchus borelli Giglio-Tos.

Jujuy, Prov. of Juju}'. April and Octoljer, 1911. Two males,

two females.

"Ann. Cameg. Mas., VIII, p. 6 (1911).
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CephalocGema costulata Uurmcister.

Misiones. January, 1911, February 1, 11 and 11. 1911, March
22 and 24, 1910, April 5, 1910, November 1, 1910, December, 1910.

(Jorgensen.) Four males, nine females, one immature male, three

immature females.

Posadas, Misiones. (C. Schrottky.) One male.

Rio Tapenaga, Prov. of Sante Fe. One male.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) Five males, two females.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Four immature males,

four immature females.

Cephaloooema calamus Burmfister 7

Tucuiiuin, Prov. of Tucuman. March, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One
male.

We refer the jM-esent sjiccimen to thi.-^ poorly understooil species

with a query. The fastigium is faintly tapering with the apex little

bluntefl, which feature is not in accord with the original description,

but this seems of minor importance, as there is some individual

variation in this respect in the group. The size is appreciably less

than that originally given for the sex (3| inches), but in this our

specimen is very close to the male from Brazil measured by lirunner

and tentatively referred by him to calamus.^^

The original localities for this .species were \illu Oceidciital. (iran

Chaco and the Rio Apa.

Cephalocoema lineata Brunnor.

Mendoza. f Haaru[).) One mali-.

Tapia, Prov. of TucuniaJi. I-^lcv. (iOO meters. March .\pril, \\)0'S.

(C;. A. Baer.) One female. [Hei)ard (
'oll.l

TheTapia record extends the range of the species to the northward.

Subfamily .\( 'KI DI.N.K.

Hyalopteryx rufipennii Charp«nti<r.

Mi.Mones. January, 1911, October, 191 L XoveiiilMi- J, l«.ll().

(Jorgen.sen.) 'i'hree males, four females.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) ( >ne male.

Th(; La ('uml»re record is the most southern known for the species.

Trnzalii brevioornis (Johannaon).

San Lorenzo, Prov. of Jujuy. October, 1911. (Jorgen.sen.) One
female.

'

" Verb. k.-k. zool.-bot. Geticll. Wicn., XL, p. 11]
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Orphula pagana (St&I).

Misioiics. .laiiuary 15, 1«»1I, lM'l)ruary, l!lll, OctolxT, 1<)11,

D(M>('nilH>r, 11)10. (Jorgensen.) Four males, six females, one
immature male.

Amblytropidia robusta Hniner.

Misiones. April 2(5. 1!)1(). (Jorgensen.) One female.

Amblytropidia australis HnnK r

Buenos .Vires. One female. [Hebard Coll.]

Parorphula graminea Hrunor.

La ('uml)r(>, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One female.

Orphulella punctata (DcGcer).

Misiones. January, 1911, April o, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One male,

three females.

Posadas, Misiones. (Schrottky, no. I7.) One female.

Jiyuy, Prov. of Jujuy. February, 1911. Morgensen.) One
male.

Buenos Aires. One female. [Hebanl ("oil.]

Fenestra bohlsii Giglio-Tos.

Mi-iones. January, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One female.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Three males, one imma-
ture female.

The males and adult female are of the usual brownish color phase,

while the nymph has the head, pronotum and rudimentary tegmina
and wings green with a fine medio-longitudinal yellowish line on the

head and pronotum.

Staarorhectus longicornis Gi«lio-Tos.

Misiones. January and Fe])ruary, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Eight

males, four females.

One of the above females is of the phase with the dorsum of the

head and pronotum unicolorous.

Scyllina picta (Bruner).

Misiones. January and February, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Six males,

three females, one immature female.

Subfamily (EDIPODIN\^<:.

Trimerotropis pallidipennis (Burmcister).

Jujuy, Prov. of Jujuy. December, 1911. CJorgensen.) One
female.

]>a Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One male.
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PapipappuB clarazianus Saussure.

Tucura Catanlil, Department of Limay Centre, Territory of

Neur|uen. (Lizer.) Two male^, one female.

This speeies was described from the region between the Rio Negro

and the Rio Chubut, which area hes southeast of where the present

material was taken. No other records are known for the genus and

species.

Paalinia acuminata (DeGeer). [CcclopUma acuminata of authors.]

Buenos Aires. One female. [Hebard Coll.]

Subfamily OMMEXECHIX.E.

Ommexecha servillei Blanchard.

Misi(jiics. January, February and October, 1911, N(jvember,

1910, December 20, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Four males, eight females

(three pairs in copula].

From this material it is evident tiiat the species is dimorpiiic in

wing length, all three pairs taken in copula differing individually

in this respect, two pairs having the males brachypterous and the

females macropterous and the other pair having the male macropter-

ous and the female brachypterous. Of the unmated specimens one

male and one female are macropterous and four females brachyp-

terous. In the brachypterous individuals the apices of the tegmina

vary from straight to strongly uncinate. From the present evidence

it would appear that gcrmari Burmeister is merely the macropterous

phase of the present species, but we do not wish to establish this

synonymy until we are better acquainted with Brazilian material

of the genus. All of the present series arc <if a Ijiowuisli coloratidii,

some more blackish brown than others.

Spathaliam stall Bolivar.

Posadas, Misiones. Septciiil)cr, 1912. (Schrottky.) ( )nr female

Oraea monstrosa Hmn. r.

La Cumbre, I'lov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One a<liilt fnnalc, oin-

inunaturc female.

Tlii^ striking form was previously recorded from the I'ouiitry iie-

tweeti lialiia Hlaiica and Conjoba.

Subfamily I,( KT.STIN K.

Coryacris ani^ustipennii (Bruncr). *

Posadas, Misiones. April -S, 1910. (Jorgensen.) * 'iir fnn.ilr.

Misiones. April 8, 1910. (Jorgen.sen.) One male
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Diedronotus leevipes (StAI).

Misiones. .Innuarv, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Two males, three

females.

Diedronotus discoideus (Serville).

Misiones. March 19-29, April 13-30, May 30, June 12, July 1,

1910. (Jorgensen.) Five males, seven females.

All of the above specimens have the discoidal field of the tegmina

more or less maculate.

Elaeoohlora viridicata (Serville).

Misiones. January 12-18, 1910, January, 1911, February 11,

March 12 and 2-4, November, December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Eight

males, ten females.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Two adult males, one

immature male, one immature female.

The Misiones specimens bear out the facts previously stated by

us'- regarding the divergence of material from this localit}^ from

typical Buenos Aires individuals, the only difference from the points

there noted being the lack of dull purplish on the humeral regions of

two males and the but very faitit indication of it in another. The

La Cumbre adults are similar in form and coloration to Buenos

Aires individuals, but the tegmina and wings are shorter. The

nymphs show that the reduction of the median carina in this genus

is a feature of specialization, as they have it strongly elevated and

considerably arcuate.

Chromacris miles (Drury).

Misiones. March 21, December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Three

males, five females.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One adult female, two

immature females.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male, one female.

Zoniopoda iheringi Pictet and Saussure.

Misiones. January 12, February 10-28, 1910. (Jorgensen.)

One male, four females.

* Zoniopoda tarsata (Serville).

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One male, one female.

These specimens appear to be true tarsata, agreeing with material

from Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Apparently this is the only Argen-

tine record of true tarsata.

" Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 331.
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Zoniopoda cruentata (Blanchard).

Misione.s. December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One male, one female.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Two male.s, three

females, five immature specimens.

Zoniopoda omnicolor (Blanchard).

San Luis. One male. [Hebard Collection.]

Diponthus paraguayensis Bruner.

Misiones. January, 1911, February 11, IMarch 16 and 19, 1910

(Jorgensen.) One male, five females.

Leptysma filiformis (Sen-ille).

Misiones. January. 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male, one female.

Leptysma obscara CThunbere).

Mi>i()nes. January, 1911.^ (Jorgensen.) One male, one female.

*Stenacris interior Bmner.

Misiones. September 25, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One female.

This species was previously known only from Corumbd and

Cuyaba, Brazil, and Puerto Suarez, Bolivia.

*Inasia gracillima fiiglio-Tos.

Misiones. January 30, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male.

Buenos Aires. Two females. [Hebard Collection.]

These are the first records of the species from Argentina.

Inusia pallida Hmncr.

Misiones. January and January 30, 1911. (Jorgensen.) (Jiu'

male, two females.

These specimens are of the pale green phase of the type.

*Zygooli8tron superbum Ki-lm.

Misiones. February 14, l\)U). (Jorgensen.) One female.

This is the first record of the genus from .Vrgentina. The species

wa.s described from Sapucay, Paraguay, and thf pic-i-nt spccinuii

has been comparecl with paratypes.

* Aleaas gracilis St&l.

Misiones. PVbruary, I'.tll. (Jorgen.sen.) Om- iium.ituir male

The present specimen appears referable to this species. The

general characters are tho.sc of gracilis, although tin- caiid.tl tilii.i'

are blackish distad.

This is the first record of the species from .Vrgentina. *

Abraoris signatipei (Brunrr).

Misiones. December, 1910. < )nr mule.
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Schistooerca paranensis (nurnuister).

Yiuo. Prov. of Jujuy. November, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One

female.

Dichroplus elongatus Giglio-Tos.

La L"uml)re, Prov. of Cordol)ii. (Lizer.) Two females.

Buenos Aires. One male, one female. [Hebard Collection.]

Dichroplus punotulatus (Thunbtrg).

Misiones. January 14, 1910, January, 1911, February 8, 1910,

December, 1910. (Jorgensen.)

La Cuml)re, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) One male, three females.

One La Cumbre female has decided clear buffy patches on the

caudal femora.

Dichroplus dubius Bruncr.

Misiones. January, February, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Five males,

nine female^.

Diohroplas robastulus St&l.

Misiones. January, 1911, February 11, 1910, ]\Iarch 16, April 5

and December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One male, eight females.

These specimens fully agree with the material previously recorded

by us from the same locality. '*

Dichroplus bergii (St&l).

Misiones. January and February, 1911, March 24, May 4 and 12,

1910, December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Four males, eleven females.

La Cumbre, Prov. of Cordoba. (Lizer.) Two males, one imma-

ture male.

The caudal tibiae are decidedly glaucous in all of the Misiones

specimens and oil green in the La Cumbre individuals.

Leiotettix sanguineus Bruner.

Misiones. January, 191 1. (Jorgensen.) One male.

This specimen is no larger than the Misiones male previously

measured by us.'^

Leiotettix pulcher Rchn.

Misiones. January, 1911, December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Three

males, one female.

These individuals fully agree with the type and allotype.

*8cotu88a rubripes Brunf-r.

Misiones. November and Decemljer, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Two
females.

» Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 345.
'« Ibid., p. 346.
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This is the first record of the present species from .\rgentina. The
material fully agrees with topotypes from Sapucay, Paraguay.

Osmilia violacea (Thunberg).

Misiones. March 19, April 26, May 3-6. July 1, August 31,

October 1, December, 1910. (Jorgensen.) Four males, ten females.

San Lorenzo, Prov. of Jujuy. October 30, 1911. (Lizer.) One
male.

Family TETTIGONIID^.

Subfamily PHANEROPTERIX.E.

Bargilis missionam Rehn.

Misiones. January, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Two females.

Hyperophora major Brunner.

Yuto, Prov. of Jujuy. Xovcinbcr. 1911. (Jorgensen.) One
male.

Ligocatinus olivaceus (Brunner).

Misiones. February, 1911. (Jorgensen.) Two females.

Homotoicha fuscopunctala Caudell.

Misiones. October, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One female.

This .specimen fully agrees with a female from Sapucay, Paraguay,

the type locality, from which i)oint alone tiie species was previously

known.

Thendoria melanoonemis (St&l).

Misiones. January-, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male.

This specimen has the cephalic femora without black, which color

is present elsewhere as usual in the species. The only previous

Argentine record is that of the type from Buenos Aires. The other

known records are from Montevide(^ Uruguay, and Puerto Bcrtoni,

Paraguay.

Scaphara nigra (Thunberg).

Ta|)ia, Prov. of Tucuman. Kiev. ()()() iiirtc is. March .\pril.

1903. (fi. .V. Ha(r.) Two females. [Hebard Collection.]

One of these specimens is of the usual at ro-cli;ilybrous tyjx', the

other approaches variety H f)f Brunner.

Orammadera olara nrunner.

Misiones. January, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One male.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) Two males, one female.

This species was previously known only fr(jm Bu»iio> .\.in•>^, and

Moiifevidert, I'ruguay.

Orammadera albida HniMM<r

.Misiones. Fel)ruary, 1911. (Jorgen.sen.j One mule.
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PhjUoptera spinulosa Brunner.

Misiones. January 26, 1910, January, 1911. (Jorgensen.) '1 wo
males.

*Phylloptera alliedea Caudoll.

Misiones. January, 1911, December, 1910. (Jorgonsen.) Two
females.

When comi)arecl witli a topotypic female from Sapucay, Paraguay,

the present material is seen to agree completely, except that the

ovipositor is somewhat smaller, in length being 6.o and 0.7.mm.,
instead of 8, as described and as in the topotype. This difference is

probably geographic. The species is new to Argentina, previously

being known only from the type locality.

*Microcentram angustatam Brunner.

Misiones. ()ctol)er, 1910. (Jorgensen.) One female.

This is the first Argentine record for the present species, the

previous records being Puerto Cabello and Brazil.

Subfamily PSEUDOPHYLLIX.E.
Dasyscelis normalis Brunner.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One female.

.Subfamily COXOCEPHALINiE.
Caulopsis gracilis Redtenbacher.

Buenos Aires. One male. [Hebard Collection.]

The species has been recorded from localities extending from Cuba
to Buenos Aires and ^Montevideo.

Neoconocephalns prooeras Redtenbacher.

Buenos Aires. February, 1912. (Jorgensen.) One female.

This is the first record of the species subsequent to its description

in 1891 on the basis of Buenos Aires material. The specimen in hand
agrees perfectly with the description, but is slightly larger than the

measurements there given for the same sex.

Neoconocephalus redtenbacher! Karny.

Tucuman. -March 16, 1911. (Jorgensen.) One female.

This specimen is of the green phase. The tegmina are considerably

and the caudal femora and ovipositor appreciably longer than the

maximum measurements given by Karny, but otherwise the specimen

fully agrees with individuals which arc within the original measure-

ments.

Neoconocephalns saturatus (Griffini).

Posadas, Misiones. (Schrottky, no. 10. ; One male, one female.

The recent acquisition of this and other material from various
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portions of South America has enabled us to correct several of our

previous identifications of specimens as belonging to this species.

The material from Sapucay, Paraguay,^* reported in 1907, we find

on re-examination to be X. vicinus Karny, subsequently described

from Rio Clranck' do Sul, Brazil, and Paraguay. The Buenos

Aires female recorded by us'« we now find to be the very closely

related X. fusco-marginntus Redtenbacher.

*Neoconocephala8 fnscomarginatQS (Redtenbacher).

-V. mtnrntii.-i Rfhn nice Grifhni), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 375.

.Buenos Aires. January 14, 1909. (Jorgensen.) One male.

This is the first record of the .species from Argentina, the previous

records being from Curitil)a, Brazil, and Montevideo, Uruguay.

Homorocoryphus viridis (Redtenbacher).

Misiones. January, 1911. (Jorgensen.). One female.

The only previous Argentine record is from Buenos Aires. The

other known records are from Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, and Monte-

video, rruguay.

Homorocoryphus kraussi (Redtenbacher).

Posadas, Misiones. Elev. 80 meters. !March (). 1909. (Jorgen-

sen.) One female.

The only previous exact records of this species are those of the

types from Theresopolis and Rio (Jrandc d(j Sul, Brazil.

Family GRYLLID^.
Subfamily ORYLLOTALPIX.E.

Oryllotalpa claraziana Sau.wurc.

Mendoza. 1904-1905. (Haarup.) One female.

This is the first record of the six'cies since; its original description

in 1874 fnjin .\rgentina without exact locality. The types were

males without apparent wings, while the present specimen has cau-

date wings, l)ut in every other respect our individual is in accord with

the description.

*8capteriica8 camerani ':iKli<VTos.

Buenos .\ires. One male.

This is the first record from .Vrgentina for the species, which wa.*?

previou.sly known only from Paraguay.

Scapteriscus borellii f;iKh->-T.w.

Jujuy, I'rov. of Jujuy. Deeemlxr 1, 1911. (Jorgen-sen^) Two
females.

m ___^__
'»Proc. .\.;i.!. Nat. Sfi. Phila., 1907, p. 390.
'•/bid., 1913, p. .375.

H)
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Prov. of Salta. February, I'JU. (Jorgcnsen.)

(LiztT.) One male.

February 12 aiul 27, 1908. (Jor-

Eniliareaeion,

One nyiniih.

La Cumhre, Prov. of Cordoba.

Mendoza. Prov. of Meiidoza.

gensen.) Two females.

The abi)ve records, with our previous ones from the Misiones and

Chaeras de Coria, Mendoza, antl that of Giglio-Tos from San Lorenzo,

Jujuy. constitute all the Argentine records of the species.

Nemobius (Argizala) hebardi new species.

When comjiared with A'. (A.) brasiliensis, the jiresent species is

found to liave a proportionately deeper pronotum, to be decidetlly

darker in general coloration and to have a decidedly shorter ovipositor.

Type: 9 ; Buenos Aires, Argentina. (C. Lizer.) [Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., type no. 5276.]

Size very large for the genus; form compact; head rather large

and rounded, Ijut a little flattened in front. Maxillarj^ palpi as in

brasiliensis. Pronotum decidedly transverse, but not as much so

as in brasiliensis, length con-
•'*^

»;. _
~-

—

tained nearly one and seven-
"^—

~

tenths times in greatest (caudal)

dorsal width, narrowing evenly,

but not decidedly ccphalad, and

with a slight medio-longitudinal

sulcus on the cephalic portion. Tegmina elongate, with apex medio-

dorsal in position and sharply rounded; longitudinal veins conspicuous,

cross-veinlets neither as heavy nor as conspicuous as in brasiliensis.

Wings very long, considerably more than twice the tegminal length.

Ovipositor much shorter than in

brasiliensis, scarcely more than

half as long as caudal femur,

rigid, straight, apex as in brasil-

iensis and very narrowly sub-

lanceolate, with the margin of

that portion formed by the

dorsal valves straight and armed

evenly with serrulations. Sub-

genital plate as in brasiliensis.

Spines of caudal tibise 4 and 4 in numljer, long, but not as long as in

brasiliensis, 6 distal spurs placed as in that species and of same pro-

portions to each other and to the metatarsus, these portions being

all distinctly more abbreviate than in brasiliensis.

Fig. 4.

—

Nemobius (Argizala) hebardi

new species. Outline of ovipositor

of tj-pe. (X 12.)

Fig. 5.

—

Nemobius (Argiznla) hebardi

new species. Outline of internal face
of caudal tibia and tarsus of type.

(X5.)
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Measurements {in millimeters).

Buenos Aires.

, . Misiones.
9 (Paratype.) (Type.) (Paratype.)

Length of Ijody 10. 10.2 10.2

Length of pronotinn 1.7 1.8 1.9

Greatest ( caudal j width of pro-

notum 3 3 3.1

Length of tegmen 6.9 7 6.4
Length <jf wing 14.9 14.7 14
Length of caudal femur 7 7.1 7.2

Length of ovipositor 3.8 3.6 3.9

Though the color pattern is very obscure in these dark specimens

before us, it shows a distinct similarity to that of the usually pale

brasiliensis, in which species the color pattern is, as a result of the

pale general coloration, usually decidedly recessive. In the present

species the general coloration is bister, with intermediate channel

of tegmina, under parts of body and limi)s buffy, the latter flecked

with bister dorsad. The occiput is bister striped with three narrow

buffy longitudinal lines. The maxillary i)ali:)i ar(> pale, clothed with

dark hairs and with distal portion of terminal joint liriefly infuscated.

The entire lower portion of the face and lateral lobes of the inonotum

are buffw

In addition to the type we have exai. lined, a female bearing the

same tlata anrl one from the state of Misiones, Argentina, taken in

February, 1911, by P. Jorgensen. These s])ecimens are all in the

collection of The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelpiiia.

\\ t take pleasure in de<lieating this species to our co-worker,

Mr. Morgan IIel)ar(l, whose masterly paper on the North American

species of this genus has placed the study of the group on a permanent

basis, making possible, by its comprehensive treatment of the sub-

ject, the <tudy of the genus as a whole.

Oryllus argentinus Suu-wun;.

Misiones. Jamiary. 1911. (.Jorgensen.) Two females.

.lujuy, I'rov. of Jujuy. .Vpril and December, 1911. (.lorgenscn.)

Two females.

La C'umbre, Prov. of ( "ordoba. (Lizer.) Three fem.ales.

Chacras de ( 'oria, Prov. of .Mendo/a. Kiev. 93t> meters. .lanuary

9 and 11, 1907 and 190S. (Jorgensen.) One male, two fenu^les.

Of this scries the Jujuy and Misiones individuals have caiid.it*'

wings, the others have abbreviate wings. The La C'umbre specimens

•ire more uniformly colored than the other-;, the Chacras de C'oria
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individuals showinu; inoro contrast between the f«;eneral eolorutioii

anil that of the teji;niina, one with strouffly marked ])ale tej^niiiial

bases; the Misionivs re])resentatives ar(> s^'i^i'i'^diy pale, while the

Jujuy <.)nes are dark with marked ])ale humeral lines. It seems

very jirobable that fiilripcnnis Blanehard is but a form of this speeies.

The abbreviate win<:;s, supposed to be characteristic of fulripcnnis,

we find to be individual in this as in numerous other sjx-cies of the

genus, and sufficient specimens are in hand to show that the relative

proportionate length of the cautlal femora and ovipositor varies

appreciably, as in other forms of the genus.

Gryllodes laplatse (Saussurc)

Memloza. 1904-1905; February 20, 1907. (Haarup.) One
male, one female.

These specimens are inseparable from individual taken at Car-

carana, Province of Santa Fe.

*Phylloscyrtus canotus Saussure.

Buenos Aires. (Lizer.) One male.

This is the first Argentine record of the species, which was originally

described from "Brazil."
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THE GENUS GRYLLUS (ORTHOPTEEA. AS FOUND IN AMERICA.

BY J.V.MES A. <;. HEHN AND MORGAN HEBARD.

To the .systematic ortliopteri.^t, the crickets of the genus Gryllus

liave proven to be one of the greatest stiimbhng-blocks in the order.

This is true of the forms found in both hemisjiheres, but this assertion

has especial emphasis when the American forms alone are considered.

This is not tlue to a lack of study, as Scudder and Blatchley have in

recent years lioth endeavored to diagnose certain or all of at least the

North American species, using what might l)e called "conventional"

morphological characters, while Lutz, approaching the subject from

a biometric point of view, concludes that species in an anyway

natural sense do not exi.st in the genus, in this skepticism representing

the other extreme from Scudder, who categorically defines a number

of species.

The present authors have been unable in the past to approach the

subject with sufficient material to enable them to do more than

endeavor to a.ssign certain of their series to various of the forms

recognized by Scudder, There has been constant and increasing

difficulty in doing this, as, while some individuals would fit certain

of the specific descrii)tion"<. otliers would l)e found agreeing in various

features with two or more of the specific diagnoses, the sum total

of almost any representation showing an endle-ss comph^xity of the

characters used to difTerentiatc the numerous described forms.

The fact is fjuickly recogni/al»le that almost all (jf the descriptions

of these species were chiefly concerned with size, coloration (not

color [jattern), venatirm (in number of transverse (obrupieof Sau'^sure)

Veins in the male tegmen and number of branches of the metjiastinc!

vein in both .sexe.s), tegminal length, degree of develoi)meiil of wings

and ovipositor Ii'ngth. Such factors have been found to be of minor

importance or of no specific v;iliie whatsoever in certain other relateil

genera, aiul the natural iiiicertainty of the status of the American

forms has le<l us to undertake a more searching study of these. This

work is l)ase(l on all of the .Vmerican materi.al of the genus before us,

l,-')04 specimens. 'I'he results exjilain to (nir complete satisfaction

th<' rea.«<ons for the pa>t confu>ion, a summ.-iry (»f which i> given

Ih'Iow.
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The genus GryUus is found in America everywhere from soutliern

Canada to Patagonia. Many forms are developed, distinctive in

appearance to thfterent degrees, hut possessing in not a single instance

valid and constant specific characters, with the exception of (rrijllus

domesticus, a distinctive introduced species.

The different manifestations of the only native American species,

GryUus assimilis, are in no case sufficiently differentiated or constant

to be considered geographic races. They constitute mere variations,

the adaptation of this exceedingly plastic species to local environ-

mental conditions. All are in varying degrees unstable,' but certain

geographic limits naturally bound the distribution of each, thus

desert adaptations, such as those described as personatus and armatus,

are never found in the well watered portions of the continent, nor is

the tropical adaptation, assimilis, found in the extreme northern

or southern portions of the range of the species. This is of course

explained by the fact that the environmental conditions producing

these variants are not found over portions of the range of the species.

The work of Lutz^ has already demonstrated the error of using

length of tegraina, wings and ovipositor as characters of specific

importance in the genus GryUus. The mass of evidence upon these

features in I.utz's paper is absolutely convincing; from studies of

other genera we have found such characters to be of minor importance

generally throughout the Orthoptera. Finding no other characters

which could warrant specific distinctions in the mass of American

material which he carefully bred and studied, Lutz has, however,

stated that all the forms of GryUus are conspecific. His examination

of the series of females of the genus in the British Museum should

have shown him the error of this opinion, but he apparently con-

fined his studies to the variations in organs of flight and ovipositor,'

' Of these, the personatus variant, showing the maximum condition of desert

adaptation, constitutes the nearest ai^proach to a f?C'op;raphic racial development.

No intergradation is to be found with the more northern variants or with the

other desert adaptation, nrmalus, found also in the arid regions of the south-

western United States, which latter appears to be derived from the northern

variants, various conditions of which are found in the higher mountains every-

where in the region under consideration. The personalus variant, however,

normally very pale in general coloration, is found to be occasionally much darker,

and from along the Slexican borrler such specimens are before us showing the

transition to, and the typical condition of, the mexicanus variant.
* The Variation and Correlations of Certain Taxonomic Characters of GryUus,

pp. 1 to 6.3 (1008.)
' In length of ovipositor, however variable, different extremes are found for

each distinct species. For many species these differences may b(; negligible!,

but for some species the maximum and minimum are very different. Such features,

however, can only be accurately ascertained after specific units have been located

through the use of definite valid specific characters. Thus, in the study of females
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overlooking characters of real specific value in the exotic series of

Gryllns.^

Gryllus assimilis (Fabricius).

1775. [Acheta] (ussimilis Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 2S0. [Jamaica.]
1838. Gr[yUus] peHHuylvauicun Burmei.ster, Handb. Ent., II, abtli. II, pt. 1,

p. 734. [Penn.sylvania.j

1839. Grijllus lucluosus Servillc, Hist. Nat. Ins., Oith., p. 33.5. [a', 9 :

North America.]
1839. (injllus ubbnviatus Serville, ibid., p. 336. [9 : North America.]
1841. Achda nigra Harris, Ins. Inj. Veget., 1st ed., p. 123. [New England.]
18.34. 6V(///».s/«/rip(/(^i'.i- Hlaiuliard, Hist. Chile, Zool., VI, p. 32. [cf, 9 :

Valparaiso, Coquimbo, etc., Chile.]

18.58. Gryllus limdlicepn Still, Kongl. Svensk. Freg. Eug. Resa, Zool., I,

p. 314. [ 9 : >San Francisco, Cahfornia.]

1859. Gr[yUus] azltcus Saussure, Rev. Mag. Zool., 2* .ser., XI, p. 310. [ 9 :

Mexico.]
1859. (ir[yllus] cubensis Saussure, ibid., p. 31ti. [Cuba.]

1859. (ir[yUu;s\ mexicanus Saussure, ibid., p. 310. [Mexico.]

1862. 6'[ri///M.'j] o//j7'<.i/i/s Scuddcr, Host. Journ. Nat. Hist., VII,
J). 427. [3 9,

Cambridge and Cape Cod, Massachusetts.]
1862. (i[ryllit.^\ luykdua Scudder, ibid., p. 428. [d^, 9 : Mas.sachu.setts

and Cape Cod, Ma.s.sachusetts.]

1804. (i[ryUm] pcr.^oualuH Uhlcr, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., II, j). 547. [1 9 :

Kan."<as.]

1S09. Gryllns seplentrioiKdia Walker, Cat. DcrMia])!. Salt at. Br. Mus., I,

p. IS. [cT, 9: Oajaca, Mexico; west coast of South America; San
Domingo.]

ISOiJ. Gryllns biridus Walker, ibid., p. 18. [ 9 : Vera Cruz, Mexico.)
1809. Gryllu.f diti rminntu.s Walker, ibid., p. 19. [cf, 9 : Jamaica; St.

Vincent; San Domingcj.]
1869. Gryllii.H pnrili.'i Walker, ibid., p. 20. [cf: St. Vincent; Brazil.]

1869. Gryllns similnris Walker, ibid., p. 20. [ 9 : San Domingo.)
1869. Gryllns anynstnlns Walker, ibid., p. 21. [d', 9 : Jamaica; St.

Vincent.]

1869. Gryllns continyrns \\ aiker, ibid., p. 21. [ 9 : St. Vincent ; Brazil.]

18(59. Gryllns siyiKitipi s Walk<'r, dnd., p. 22. [cf : west coast of .Vmerica.j

1869. Gryllns cuinplns Walker, ibid., p. 23. [cf: Coiistancia, Brazil.]

of Gryllns in the British Mu.seum, Lutz confined him.self to biomelric ob.s«!rva-

tions and failed to recognize the specific units involvcfl. The extremes of ovi-

positor length for this series showed a minimum of .5 mm., which is decidedly
shorter th.in ever found in Gryllns (issimilis (10. .5 to 25.5 mm. in m.iterial stuilied

by him, un(iuestion:ibl}- refer:ible to fissiinilis, and in our present series 11.2 to

23.2 mm. in most series of the speci«'s we finil the great majority <>( speciinen.s

to show an ovipositor length measuring between 12.5 and 21.5 mm.j.
* Lutz also briefly ili.scusses the genus Allanlirns it) his p;i|)er, where from a few

specimens it is a.ssumed that similar variations in length of ovipositor and cuudal
femora exist, such v.-iriations demonstrating, in his opinion, the invalidity of the
twf> species f<jr which the tiames Allnnlirus pdi-hytnrrns ;ind ilnr.salis h.ad been
u.se<l. This conclusi*)!) is without fnundalion. as he totally overlookeil the fact

that indepetidenf of general bulk these two species are sep.-irable by excellent

niorphologic.al characters. Recent .studies bitted upon examples of Allnnlicus

show that at lejust nine distinct sper-ific units exist, each showing some v.ariatioii,

it i.s true, in the length of the oviposit «)i- and to a le,«wer flegree of the caudal femora,
but the forms h.ave excellent genital ;ind <»ther mor))hological ch.•lr.•^c^•^s, each
species being far less i)l;istic th.aii Gryllns assimilis. This would be, in |)art, the
explanation of Lulz's jxisition renarding the Did World forms of Gryllns. A
de«'per study than biometric mcusiirements of two dimensions in these forms
would have shown excellent morpliolonic.il characters for .a mimlnT of spe-cics.
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1869. Grylhis mtimlus Walker, ihid., p. 23. [9 : Brazil.)

1869. (iryllus :<ignalus Walker, ihi<l., p. 24. [ 9 : \'cnozucla.]

1869. Gnjlliis ricarius Walker, ibid., p. 24. [cT : Pani, Brazil.]

1871. Gri/llus dcbilis Walker, Cat. Dermapt. .Saltat. Br. Mils., V, .Sui)pl.,

p. 4. [o"': Chontales, Xicarafjvia.]

1874. Gri/lliis (injcutiiius Saussure. Miss. Sri. Mex., Reeh. Zool., VI, p. 399.

Ic', 9 : Brazil; Tama, Peru: iiorthern Patagonia; Buenos Aires, Bahia
Blanca and Rio Negro de Patagona.s, .\rgentina.l

1S74. Gri/lhi.s scuddvrinnii.'i Saiissure, ibid., p. 402. [cf , 9 : North America.)
1874. Gryllum capil(itii.-> >Saus.sure, ilrid., p. 405. [d^: Peru; Chile.)

1874. Grylhis bicolor 8aus.sure, ibid., p. 405. [d^,9 : Monte Rico, Guiana.)

1874. Gryllua pcruricnsis Saussure, ibid., p. 406. [cf : Moyabaniha, Peru.)

1874. Gryllus furticepn i>siussure, ibid., p. 407. [cf, 9: Brazil.]

1876. Gryllus in.sul<iris Scudder, Proe. Bost. Sor. Nat. Hi.st., X\1II, p. 268.

[1 cf , 2 9 : Guadelupe Island, Lower California.]

1877. Gryllus miopleryx 8aus.sure, Melang. Orthopt., iin^c. V, p. 320.

[ 9 : Peru.)

1893. Gryllus galnpageius Scudder, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXXV, p. 22.

( 9 : Albemarle Lsland, Galapagos Islands.)

1897. Gryllus n.'isimilis variety pallida Saussure, Biol. Cent.-Amer., Orth.,

I, p. 22(3. [Durango, Mexico; Presidio de Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico.)

1897. Gn/llus chichimecus Saussure, ibid., p. 226. [d,9: Ciudad, Durango,
Mexico,' 8100 feet.)

1901. Gryllus barnlli Rehn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXVII, p. 221. (May)
[1 cT, 3 9 : Cuernavaca, Mexico.)

1901. Gryllus vocalis Scudder, P.«yche, IX, pp. 267, 2()S. (Nov.) [cf, 9:
Palm Si)rings and Los Angeles, California.)

1901. Gryllus intt'cjer ^QuddQT, ibid., \)p.2{S~,2QS. ]cf, 9 : West Berkeley

to San Diego, California.)

1902. r/r(///;/N rn/Hrt/»/.s Scudder, Psyche, IX, p. 293. [cf, 9 : Beaver Dam,
I'tah: Ehrenberg and Fort Whipple, Arizona.)

1902. r;r(///i/.s ri/bcH« Scudder, i7>k/., J)]). 294, 295. [1 9: Auburn, Alabama.)
1902. Gryllu.^ jirmus Scudder, ibid., pp. 294, 295. [cf, 9: Brookville.

Indiana: Sniithville and Pungo {nee Dingo) Bluff, North Carohna;
Georgia ; Sanford and Kev West, Florida.)

1903. Gryllus nhujux Rehn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1902, p. 726.

(.Ian.) [1 9 : Albuciuerque, New Mexico.)

1903. Gryllus bvrmudcn.His Caudell, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., V, p. 330,

(.June) [l 9,2 juv. cf : Bermuda.]
1903. Gryllus aimricanus Blatchley, Orth. Indiana, p. 433. (Sept.)

[cf, 9 : eight counties in Indiana.

|

1903. Gryllus nrruaaus Blatchley, ibid., p. 434. [cf, 9 : sand dune region

of Lake Countj', Indiana.)

()i the names which have been i))aced under tlii.s ispecie^s )j3' Sau.s-

sure, we find that veriicalis of Serville^ unquestionably belongs under

Miofiryllus and there preoccupies both Iaplat<i' and snussiirei.

When compared with other di.stinct exotic species of the genus,

this insect is found to differ in the extremes of size, relative propor-

tions, color pattern (where this is developed, this feature being in

the present species very frequently lo.st through intensive coloration

and rarely through recessive coloration) and form of the male titilla-

tores.

In Gryllus domesticus, bordigalensis and miiratus, the color pattern

« See footnote 13.
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is in each wholly diftercnt. Otht^r species, such as Gri/Uus desertus,

chi7iensis, afer and serrillei, show less striking features, but exhibit

a complex of characters which prove them to be distinctive forms,

worthy of specific rank. It would be ill advised, however, to attempt

detailed diagnoses of the exotic species except in a monograi>hic

study of the genus.

Specific Description.—Size variable (length ranging from 1-4 to

2^.8 mm.^) ; form robust (two general types are developed, one,

particularly found in typical assimilis, somewhat more robust and

compact than the other, which latter is the normal condition in the

great majority of variants tleveloped in the temperate regions). Head
slightly broader than pronotum (except in a rare megacephalic

condition; in this there is no flattening of the face at the clypeal

suture as found in megacephalic males of Mio(jnjUus, and to an even

greater degree comprehending the entire face in males of several

species (jf the genus Sca])sipedus''). Pronotum with proportionate

length of disk somewhat variable, but with this dimension usually

contained in the width about 1.4 times, caudal margin of disk straight

to distinctly bismuate, lateral lobes with ventral margin straight and

horizontal, or occasionally weakly declivent ccphalad, ventro-

cephalic and vcntro-caudal angles rectangulate, the former rather

l)roadly rounded, the latter more decidedly so, the caudal portion of

the lateral lobes is somewhat pressed inward, particularly ventrad.

In length the tegmina vary from less than half to fully the al)-

dominal length, in scjme phases their apices are situated externo-

laterad. though normally mesad. The wings are either develoix-d as

complete organs of flight (ihougli never to the extent found in the

* These extremes are nearly ef|Unlle(l in two male speeimens before us, both
of the Hrudtlrrinnns Variant and both from .Miami, Moiida: IcnKlh of liody,

14..') and "JK.,'); pronotum, 'A.\ and .").7; <-;iudal femur, *.t.l and Ki; legmen, l).3

and 17.9; wings, (eonccnled) anil 27; caudal width of |)ronotum, I.Ct ami S.l mm.
' It is with r-onsiderable surprise thjil we find maleri.il of SaijmijHdux Uinhatus

Saussure (referable to the v.ariety tifriniiiun, if v.ilid), in injilerial l)cfor«' us from
f 'uba and .lamaira. The male-i are easily scparabli- from those of (IniUus by the

very peciili.'ir hr-ail, but the fem;iles are instead pirfecliy norm.al in this respect;

no dark form f)f drfillus found m .\ineric:i, however, h;ivinn the transverse yellow

riiarkiiiKs between the eyes foimil in the ^I)e(•ies of SrnjisiiMihis. In the present

insect tlie males have a sharply ilefine<l b.-md of this color between the ocelli,

while the females have an adilitional baml just below, between the ventral

m:ir(rin.s of the eyes and an elon^.-ite triatiKul.-ir me>i:il s|)ot of the .same cohir

below, the apex of which toudn-s this latter ban<l. We mention thiss|»eeies here

as females collected .at some future time iti the West Imlies, where %lie .-pecies

h;is almost certjiinly been accidentally inlroduce<l from .\frica by man. miKhl
easily be confused with (frj/llim. The Kcmis SainKijudim is African and ()rienlul,

liiiilttituM is descrilwil from MadaKuseur, the vanetv nfrimnuH bv inference from
Afric:,.
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species of MioijryUus) or are greatly reduced, though perfect and

concealed by the tegniina^ (when greatly reduced in Mioijri/UKS, the

wings constitute small rounded flattened pads, not folded as in the

niacrojiterous condition, and may be termed vestigial rather than

reduced). The transverse veins of the male tegmina are normally -i,

sometimes 4 (particularly in some South American series where this

number is the normal), rarely 5, and very rarely 2 or 6; the speculum

is broadly ovate, l>ut somewhat variable in outline, with normally a

curved vein dividing it into nearly equal sections. The number of

branches of the mediastine vein is variable in the present species and

useless as a specific character. The caudal tibiae have the dorsal

margins armed normally with 6 or 7 heavy rigid spines (the number

of these spines is seldom 5, except in a very few series and very rarely

8 or more'), the distal spurs are 6 in number, the medio-external,

medio-internal and dors6-internal being . decidedly the longest, of

which the medio-internal is normally slightly longer than the others,

equalling slightly more than h to f the length of the metatarsus.

The male titillatores are very different from those found in either

Gryllus doynesticus or Gryllns mitratus, with which species we have

alone been able to make this comparison. This organ is found

within the subgenital plate of the males of this group and constitutes

the repository of a small globular seminal sac which rests upon the

subgenital plate, but is enveloped laterad and dorsad by the thin

but corneous organ, the parts of which afford the diagnostic features

described below. This corneous portion constitutes a thin complex

plate, .semi-circular in transverse section and composed of a medio-

dorsal and two lateral parts. The first of these is produced mesad

in an upcurved, rather narrow, triangular plate, with margins weakly

convex and with length nearly I5 times the basal width. The

lateral, nearly perpendicular, portions are fused with this portion

dorso-proximad and are produced in shorter, narrow, vertical and

blunt projections, inside of which from their proximal point of

juncture with the dorsal portion extends on each side a single finger-

like projection which is also corneous and is slightly curved toward

the apices of the lateral projections which it almo.st reaches, (See

Plate IV, figs. 8 and 9.)

The coloration anrl color pattern is discussed lielow unrlor the

treatment of the varietal developments.

* Thi.s is carefully di.scu.ssed and figured by Lutz, The Variation and Correla-

tion of Certain Taxonomif Charanters of Gryllus, p. 8. (1908.)
^ In one specirnf-n bcforf; us of f Ik- /irrsonatus variant, the dorsal margins of the

f;iuil.'il fihi.'f ;irf irrf<riil;irly .'irrrifd witli 10 and 12 spiiifs.
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Treatment of the Specific Variants.—In order to place properly the

material of this .species examined, we have found it quite impossible

to group the specimens under any number of varietal units, and in con-

sequence we have devised a system of symbols as <iiven below, by

which the coloration, color pattern, tegminal and wing development

and size of each specimen recorded at the end of this treatment is

defined. We have found that in general certain types do jiredominate

over certain regions. These constitute the l)ases of many of the

supposed species, but in our opinion should be characterizetl by

symbols rather than varietal names, owing to their complexity and

the evident fact that none of these are distinct either specifically or

as geographic races, and really show only the various phases resultant

from varied environmental conditions. In other widely distrilMited

and plastic species we have found similar environmental adaptations."'

but nowhere in the Orthoptera of America is this carried to the

multiplicity and extreme diversity of such variants as in the present

species. Should varietal names be used without fiualification for

such units, even for convenience, the frecjuent and varieil combina-

tions of features, already proven worthless for either specific or

geographic racial distinction, would jjreclude the possibility of projxT

use of even such names of minor importance for many specimens in

every large series studi<'d.

Sijmhols used to designate the material of this species here recorded.

Coloration of head and pranolnni.

A. Hlack.

B. Black, mouth parts and margins of lat<'ral lobes of pronotum pale.

C. Very dark brown. i)aler dorsal postocular bar and marking on

infra-ocular portion of genie.

D. Like C, but with mouth parts also pale and between eyes a pixU'

inverted T-shaped marking.
K. Pale, with color jjattern strongly definecl.

F. Pale, with color pattern weakl\' defined.

Colonitiun of caudal finioni.

V. Black.

\. Black, with ventro-iiroximal portion briefly reddish.

W. Black, with ventro-proximal portion wiilely reddish.

X. \'ery dark, with reddish suffusion.

Y. Buftv, sufTused with darker distad.

Z. Buffy. *

^^ Xemobius fnsrintuJi ffiHruilus, .\'rmnfnus fnnrinltin Horiua, OrrhtUmum rnnnn-

num, ConncephaluH mllalor and others.
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Coluration of tcynnnd.

a. rnicolorous, dark.

1). Dark, inti'rniediatc channel pale.

c. Dark. l)a.se and intornifdiate channel pale.

d. Unicolcirous, slightly jiale.

e. Slijiiitly i)ale, intermediate channel very pale.

f. Slightly pale, base and intermediate channel very pale.

g. I'nicolorous, very pale.

Macroptcn'sni and hrachypierism.

u. Tegmina large, wings fully developed organs of Hight.

V. Tegmina large, wings much reduced and concealed by tegmina.-
w. Tegmina slightly reduced, wings as in v.

X. Tegmina slightly reduced, wings very much reduced.

y. Tegmina decidetUy reduced, wing.s as in x.

z. Tegmina greatly reduced, wings as in x.

Size and form of insect.

With the.se numbers signifies exceptionally robu-<t fi^rm.

1. Size very large.

2. Size large.

3. Size medium.
4. Size small.

5. Size very small.

Much material is found not even to fit exactly any series of the.se

sjTTibols. To overcome this difficulty a few qualifjdng remarks will

often be added or two in.stead of one of a set of symbols given. Thus
a .specimen recorded as AB, or VX, or 12, shows it to illustrate a

condition intermediate between that .signified by the two symbols

of a single set given.

The most frequently encountered variants of Gryllus assimilis.

We would again caution the student that these variants are in

no case fixed, all manner of interminj^ling is found in large series and

the use of names to designate such is not warranted, as such use

would on many occasions unquestionably result in conveying a

false impression to subsequent workers.

C, greatly .sufTu.sed Z, (normalh' a or b, u) 012. assimilis Fabricius.

This variant is widely distributed throughout tropical humid

America at low elevations and throughout the West Indies. In the

United States it appears only along the coast of extreme .southern

California. Though many series are quite uniform for this plastic

species, .specimens before us from Duran, Ecuador, show to varying
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degrees the cephalic color pattern found in the species. Other

names: aibensis, aztecus, galapageius, barretti.

D, suffused Z, (normally d to f, v) 3 (often weakly 0). mexicanus

Saussure.'^

This variant is widely distril:)uted over Mexico and Lower Cali-

fornia, it is the development toward an arid adaptation of the assimilis

type and shows great varial)ility. In the United States occasional

individuals show a tendency toward, and a few specimens are typical

of, this condition in our series taken along the Mexican border of Texas.

In thi? variant the pronotum has the dorsum frequently narrowly

bordered laterad by pale yellowish. Other naifte: chichimecus.

EZ, (normally d to g, u), 2 (often weakly 0). personatus Uhler.*-

This variant, a desert ada]itation. in which the extreme of recessive

coloration and most strongly defined color pattern is reached, is

known only from the United States from Kansas, Colorado and

central Texas westward. Of all the variants of the sjiecics this onv

shows the m(jst tlecided indications of a geographic race in process of

evolution. It is interesting to note that this variant averages decid-

edly heavier than the other desert adaptations of the species found

in the southwestern United States. (Jther name: StAl's much older

name, linealiceps, appears to represent a transition lietween this and

the mexicnniis variant.

A, suffused Z, (normally d to g, u), 3. nrtnatiis Scuddcr.

In the same regions of the .southwestern United States in which the

permimln.s variant is founrl, the present variant also occurs, often very

conspicuous on account of its dark head and pronotum which contrast

strongly with the much paler remaining portions of the in.sect.

Great variability is shown in the series before us, many dilTerences

being found in individuals of ever}' large series, but none showing any

approach to the personatus variant. Immature individuals of this

variant might be mistaken for those of Miiuiri/llns liiuntus; tlx'y have,

however, the alidomen broadly infuscatecl, giving them a burred

appearance, while the spines of the dorsal margins of the c;iiid;il

femora are rarely less than (> in numl)er, in .U. tinnitus normally .'),

and the young of the same are more uniformly yellowish. <)tlirr

name: nlogus.

R. suffused Z, (normally <! or e, w) 2 (usually weakl> indi<'aiti| 0).

sruthlrrinnus ."^aussure.

'I'lii- variant (»ccurs in sandy areas in the eastern United States,

" Sec Plate IV, FiR. 4.

" Svo Plato IV. riirs. 2. .'.. O. 7.
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in tlu' nortli not largo or robust {scuddcriduufs, 45), but in Florida

larjicr anil more robust {Jirmus, 2 weakly 0). It is an a(lai)tati()n

to arenaceous surroundings in these regions. Immature indiviiluals

couUl easily be confused with those of MiognjUus verUcalis,^^ but in

that sjK'cies the young are more regularly marked with darker colors

and normally have 5 spines on each dorsal margin of the caudal

femora. Other names: rubcns, Jirmus, arcnaceus.

\V, (.normally ax) 4. neyledus Scudder.

This is the darkest variant found in the present species, the maxi-

miun development of the condition found also in the two following

variants. It is foifiKl in the northeastern portion of the insect's

distril)Ution, ranging southward in the high Appalachians to northern

Georgia and is known from the Piedmont Plateau only*m Pennsyl-

vania. Much variability exists and every intergradation with the

next two variants is often to be found in the same .series.

AV, (normally a or b but ranging to f, x but often u), 3. pennsyl-

vunicus Burmeister.

This is the dominant variant of the species in the well watered

regions of temperate North America and is found southward to the

Gulf coast of eastern Texas. Great variability is exhibited and

every intergradation wth the variants termed neglectus and luctuosus

is to i)e found. Other names: nigra, angustus.

AW, (normally d but ranging from a to f, w but often u), 3. luc-

tuosus Serville.^^

This variant shows an intensification of the features of the last.

It is found throughout the lowlands of the southeastern United States

and in the Middle West from Manitoba southward to the arid regions.

It also exhibits great variability. The maximum of this condition

is found in material from the pine woods of the southeastern United

States. Other names: abbreviatus.

AXW, (normally a, u but often w), 3. integer Scudder.

This Ls an adaptation found in the mountains of the arid portions

of the southwestern United States and also in California. Extreme

variability is to be found. Other name: vocalis.

Our series are not sufficiently numerous from temperate South

America to show as definitely the variants there developed; quite as

many probably exi.st as found in North America. Of these fulvi-

" Under thi.-j name of Servillc-'s will be ff)Uiid hoih biplnUn .Saiis.sure and saussurei

Scudder. See Hebard, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XXIII. (1915.)

" This is the variant which the authors have previously consistently recorded

as rubens from the .southeastern United States.
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pennis appears to be an adaptation similar to the pcnnsylvanicus

variant, l>ut heavier, though no more compact, with larger head;

under argentinus appear to be described numerous adaptations, though

typically suggesting the luduosus variant with tegmina f. Saussure's

anjentuuis variety c is, however, an adaptation similar to the per-

sonatiis variant, but with color pattern scarcely developed.

We have not referred to Walker's names here, as the majority have

already been proven .^^ynonyms and the descriptions are worthless.

We feel certain that the other described South American species

have no further significance than the North American variants

discussed above. We have noted that in the mountains, particularly

those of arid or semi-arid regions, a degree of plasticity is found

greater even than exhibited elsewhere by this most plastic species.

Several South American names are doubtless applicable to such

manifestations of the species.

Females, as a rule, have the tegminal and femoral markings more

decided than in the male sex, thus frequently in the same series the

males will show VWa, while the females will average Wb.
As in our other recent papers, the material collected by one or

both of the authors is understood to be in The Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia or Hel)ard Collection.

Specimens Examined.— 1.501; 570 males, 857 females, 41 iiiiUKitine

males and 3G inunature females.

Rliode Island.

Providence, IX, 28, 1896, 1 9 , (AXgx 2), [A. N. S. P.).

Wesquage Beach, IX, H to 10. 1913, (H; upland fields), 2 9,
(.\Vgx2: AVgw2).

('tmnedicut.

X.-w Hmv.-m. \'l, 1, 1910, (H.), 1 cf,l 9,'»(d' AVaw I: ? .Wgv4),
X. 1I»()9. <[!.). I '^

, (AVey 2).

Xcir York.

Pe.-k<kill, IX, 10, p.irj, fl-:. (;. Vamitta), 3 9, (AVbx 2), [A. N.
S. P.).

Pcnn-sylvdniti.

South Sterling, IX, 11, 190(), (IJ. Long), I cf, (AUaw 4),

[A. N. S. P.l.

Tobvhanna, IX. I, 1903, (11.), 1 cf, 1 9, (d" AUaw 3; 9 .VlN'av

3). ^
^

Lehigh (lap, \il, 12, iyj7, 1 S, .V(\Mu :{i. f A. X. S I'',

" Recorded by Hebard an Gryllus neglect u»
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Ganofja Lako. IX, 2, 1900, 1 cT, 1 9, (cfAlax :i; 9 AUhx 3),

[A. X. S. P.).

Harrislmrg. V, 27, 1 9 ,
(AVcy 2); IX, 27 to XI. 5. 1 cT, 9 9 , 1 juv.

c?, 1 juv. 9, (cf AVaw3; 1 9 AVhy4; 2 9 AVfy 2; G 9 AVey 3),

[all Pa. State Dcpt. Zool.].

Camphill, IX, 12 ami X, 19, 2 9 ,
(AVhx 2), [Pa. State Dcpt. Zool.].

State College, IX, 0, 1 cT (head nearly l)laek. pronotum, tegmina

and eaiulal femora dark lirown, w 3), [Pa. State Dei)t. Zool.].

Orrtanna. IX, 4, 1 9
,
(AUVbw 2), [Pa. State Dept. Zool.].

Philadelphia. VI, 29 to VII, 8, 1897 and 1898, 2 d^, 1 9, (d"

AVdw 2; 9 AVau 2), [A. N. S. P.].

Cornwells, IX. 7. 1914, (H.), IX. 11, 1906. (R. & H.), 3 cf , 7 9,

(1 cf AVfw 2: 2 o' AVdw 3; 9 AV to W, e to g, w to z, 2 to 3).

Chestnut Hill. VIII, 7 to IX, 20, 1903 to 1911, (H.), 3 d^, 4 9,

((f AUaw 0; 9 AU, a to b, x to y, 3 to 4).

Mount Airv, IX, 12, 1903, (H.), 1 9, (AVfx 2).

Pink Hill, New-town Square, VI, 19 to VII, 1, 190G to 1910, (R. &
H.; serpentine barrens), 1 cf, 6 9 , (cf AVau 2, 9 AV, a, b and e,

u w and x. 3 to 4).

Xewtown Square, VI, 29, 1911, (H. Fox), 1 cT, (AVdw 3), [A. N.

S. P.].

Ca.stle Rock, (G. M. Greene), 1 cf , (AUax 3), [A. X. S. P.].

Berwvn, IX, 9, 1 9 ,
(AUbx 2). [Pa. State Dept. Zool.].

Fern Hill, Chester County, VI, 11, 1911, (R. & H.; serpentine

barren.s), 1 9 ,
(AVew3); IX, 19, 1908, (R. & H.; serpentine barrens),

1 cf , 1 9, (cf AUaw 3, 9 AUby 3).

Addingham, VIII, 13, 1914, (D. Culver), 1 9, (AUbx 2), [A. N.

S. P.].

Tinicum Island, IX, 9 and 29, 1903 and 1904, (R. & H.; marsh

land) 7 cT, 6 9 , (cf A, V and X, dw, 3 to 4; 5 9 A, V and W, ex,

3 to 4; 1 9 weakly B, WGw 2).

Port Alleganv, VIII, 1 to 8, 1904, (H. W. Fowler), 1 cT, 1 9

(AVaw 4), [A. N. S. P.].

Diamond Vallev, Huntingdon County, IX, 10, 1905, (R.), 1 cT,

4 9 , (cf AVaw 3; 9 A, U to V, by 3).

McConnellsburg, VI, 4, 1905, 1 cf ,
(AVfu 2), [A. N. S. P.].

Meadville, XI, 11, 1 9 ,
(AVbw 3), [Pa. State Dept. Zool.].

Beaver, VIII, 1, 3 9, (AVfx 3), [Pa. State Dept. Zool.].

Beatty, (O. Brugger), 2 9 ,
(Ab, u and x, 3), [A. X. S. P.].

New Jersey.

Riverton, IX, 8, 1901, (H. L. Viereck), 1 c^, (AVgx 3); IX, 11,

1904, (G. M. Greene), 3 9 ,
(AWf, u and x, 2), [all A. N. S. P.].

Westville, IX, 25, 1901, (G. M. Greene), 1 9, (AVbu 2); X, 19,

1897, 1 cf, (AWdw 2), [all A. N. S. P.].

Clementon, X, 15, 1907, 1 cf , (AVfx 2), [A. N. S. P.].

Sumner, IX, 15, 1906, (B. Long), 1 cT, 1 9 , (cf weakly B, Wgw 3;

9 AVcx 3), [A. X. S. P.].
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At.sion, X, 8, 1903, (H.; pine barrens), 1 d', 3 9 ,'Ud' I 9 weakly
B, paler X, gw 2; 2 9 A\'bw 2).

Centre of East Plains, Ocean County, VIII, 2-i, 1914, (H.; ground
oak and pine), 1 juv. cf , (BY).

Staffords Forge, VIII. 29 and IX, 16, 1905 and 1907, (R. and H. &
H.; pine barrens), 5 6^, 4 9 ,

(4 cf , 3 9 A. V to W. d to f, w to v. 2

to 3; 1 d^ 1 9 AYg\v3).
Sprav Beach, Long Beach Island, VII, 18 and IX, G. 1900 and

1907, (B. Long), 1 cf, 1 9 , (d' BYgx 4; 9 AVfx 4), [A. X. S. P.].

Chairville. VI. 17, 1901, (R.), 1 9, (AVex 3).

Ventnor. VIII, 26, 1914, (H.), 1 d', 1 9 , (AV, d and a, w 3).

Formosa Bog. Cape Mav Countv, IX, 1, 1908, (H. Fox), 1 9,
(AVbx 3), [A. X. S. P.].

TowTisend's Inlet, Sea Isle Citv, IX, 8, 1908, (H. Fox; grassy

field), 1 9 , (BYgx 2), [A. X. S. P.].

Sea Isle Citv, VI. 14, 1912, (H. Fox; washed up), 1 d^, 1 9. (d"

AVcu 2, o AWeu 02), [A. X. S. P.].

Swaint(jn, VII, 20 to 27. 1914, (H.; trapi)('d, molasses jari, 1 juv.

d^. (BY).
Dias Creek, VII, 27, 1914, (H.; trapped, molasses jar), 1 juv.

cf ,
(BY).

Maryland.

Chestertown, X'lll. 20 and 26, 1899, (E. G. Vanatta), 1 d', 1 9,
(d* whollv pale brown, w 3; 9 AVby 2), [A. X. 8. P.].

Jennings. VI, 24, 1907, (B. Long), 1 d', 1 9, (AUaw 3, AVbx 3),

lA. X. S. P.].

Washington, District of Columbia, VI, 25, 1 d', (AVau 3) [A. X.
S. P.!; IX, 1883, 1 d', (AVaw 2), [Hebard Cln.].

Virginia.

lioslyii, X, 22, 1900, (]{.), 1 9, (AUVby 3).

Xorlli CarnJina.

Ed.-iitou. \ 111, 20, 19l)S. (ii.; moist land), 1 o^,'' ( Vdw 3).

Newix'rn, VIII, 24. 1908. (R.), 1 9 '^ (AVWeu 3).

Raleigh, IV. 16 t«) L\. 13. 1904. (C. S. Brimlev), 9 d'. 14 9."'

(7 d* AWgw, :', t.) J; 1 rj^ AWaw 3; 1 d" A\'gy 3; 9 AW, g and c,

x and y, 3 to 4). [Hcb:ird ("hi.j.

Sulphur Springs, near Ashcvillc. \'. 10 t.i \1, ii'.. l'K)l. (H.), 7 d",

3 9 .-•" (6 d^ AVaw 3; \ d" AWfx 3; . A\bw 3).

'• Recorded an Gryllus luduosua by H<liii
^" Herortlt'd hv fho authors aa (iryllim rnlwna.

" Ihid.
'» Ibut.
'^ On*' in.'ilf roconird My the ;iulliiir.>* il** (IryUiiM ruUnts, tlic otlitT-^ ilm (irylhm

]trniiiiyli<iiticun.

20
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Mount IMsjiah, 4500 fret, X, 1, 1904, (H.; summit haUl), 2 d', 2 9 ,-^'

(cf AUax 4; 9 AVby 3).

Winter Park, IX, 7, 1911, (R. & H.; moist undcrf^rowth of Ions-

leaf pine woods). 2 cf, 4 9 , (cf AVaw 1; 9 AM), w and u. 1).

Lake Waeeamaw, IX. 8, 1911, ill. & H.), (5 d', 4 9. (AW, d" a

9 1). u and w, 3 and 4).

South Carolina.

Florence, IX, 0, 1911, (R. *fe H.), 2 9 ,
(AYfw 3; AWeu 2).

Sullivan Island, Charleston County, IX, 5, 1911, (R. & H.; on
sandy soil), 2 9

,
(BYe, w and x, 2).

Yemassee, IX, 4, 1911, (R. & H.), 1 juv. 9 ,
(EZ 2).

Georgia.

Ral)un BaUl, Rabun County, 4000 to 4600 feet, VIII, 21, 1913.

(J. C. Bradley), 1 cf ,
(AU), [Ga. State Cln.].

Black Rock Mountain, Rabun County, 3000 feet, V, 20 to 25, 1911,

(W. T. Dayis), 1 d". (AVaw 3), [Davis Cln.].

Tuckoluge Creek, Rabun County, VII, 1910, (W. T. Davis), 1 9 ,

(AVWbx 3), [Davis Cln.].

Clayton, 2000 feet, V, 18 to VI, 1909 and 1911, (W. T. Davis:

J. C. IBracUey), 2 cT, 4 9 , (cf A, V and W, a and d, v 7; 1 9 AUau
03; 1 9 AVax 3; 1 9 AVbx 3; 1 9 AEbz 4), [Davis Cln. and (Ja.

State Cln.].

Atlanta, VII, 10 to VIII, 30, 1910 and 1913, (J. C. Bradley:

R. & H.; in pine woods), 1 cf , 3 9 , (cf 2 9 AW, d and e. u and w.

2; 1 9 AEgw 3).

Vicinity of Stone Mountain, VIII, 3, 1913, (R. & H.; pine woods
on edge of l)og), 1 9 ,

(AWaw 3).

Augusta, VII. 29, 1913, (R. & H.; untilled field among grasses),

4 cf, (A, WX and Z, dw 3).

Je.sup, IX, 1, 1911, (R. & H.), 1 9 ,
(AWv 3).

Wavcross, V, 10, 1911, 1 9 ,
(AVbu 2), [Ga. State Cln.].

Hebardville, VIII, 28, 1911, (H.), 1 cf", (AWdw 2).

Billy's Island, Okeefenokee Swamp, VI to IX, 5, 1912 and 1913,

(J. C. Bradley), 1 cf^, 5 9 , (1 cf 1 9 AWdw 2; 1 9 mouth parts

pale, Wau 2; 3 9 B, Y' and Z, f and d, w 3), [Cornell Univ.].

St. Simon's Island, VIII, 30, 1911, (R. & H.; in live oak forest

very common in areas of Heliantheninm carolinianum), 23 cf, 23 9
,

1 juv. cf , rAW, a but 9 occasionally b, z, 2 to 4; 1 9 BZgv 3);

IX, 4, 1909, (J. C. Bradley), 2 cf", 1 9 , (cf' AVfv 1; 9 BZdvl), [Ga.

State Cln.].

Cumberland Island. \III, 31, 1911, (R. & II.), 2 9, (A, V and

W, b and d, u 3).

Fargo, VIII, 31, 1913, (J. C. Bradley), 19,1 juv. d', ( 9 BYdv 3),

[Cornell Univ.].

Chester, IX, 7, 1904. 1 rf , (AWau 3), [Ga. State Cln.l

** Recorded by the authors as Gryllus neglectus.
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Thomasville, III, 18 to XI, 30, 1903 and 1904, (H.: for H.), 20 cT,

17 9 ," (d* AW, a or d, u v and x, a to g, u to z, 2 to 4 averaging 6

;

9 A to B, W Y and Z, a to g, u to z, 2 to 4).

Bainbridge, IX, 17 to X, 19, 1910, (J. C. Bradley), 1 cT, (AWau 3),

Ga. State Cln.J.

Spring Creek, Decatur Countv, VII, 16 to 28, 1912, (J. C. Bradley),
1 cf', 2 juv. 9 , (cT AWav 3; juv. BZ), [Ga. State Cln.].

Florida.

Jacksonville. VIII, 10 and 25, 1905 and 1911, (H. c^- H.), 1 d^,-^

2 9, (d' A\Vdu2; 1 3 AWhu 2; 1 9 BYdv 3).

Atlantic Beach, VIII, 24, 1911, (R. & H.), 1 cf, 4 9, 1 juv. 9,
(1 cf 1 9 A, reddish Ydw 3, 3 9 AWYdw 3; juv. BZ with dor.sal

postocular bar also).

Pablo Beach. IX, 5 and 27, 1913, (W. T. Davis) 3 cf, 3 9 , (A to B,

V to suffused Z, d to weaklv f, v, 12 to 3), [Davis Cln.].

Burnetts Lake, XI, 19, 1911, (W. T. Davis), 2 9 , (A to AB, W,
a and d, u and v, 2 and 23), [Davis Cln.].

Gainesville. VIII, l(j and 17, 1905. (K. 6c H.; i)iue woods) 2 cf
,-'

1 juv. cf , (cf A ami AI), W an<l W'Y. d and df, u and \v, 3; juv.

EFZ).
Live Oak, VIII, 20. 1911. (R. <fc H.), 1 cT, 2 9 , (A, redcUsh Y and

Z, d and f, w and u 3).

Lakeland, XI, 8 to 17, 1911, (W. T. Davis), 3 cf, 3 9 ,-* id" A,

W Y and Z, a and d, u and v, 23 and 4; 9 A and B. W and Y,

b and f, u and v, 2 and 3), [A. N. S. P. and Hebard Cln.].

Tampa, I, 10, 1904, (H.), 1 d, 1 9,-'' (AWdv 3).

Braidentown, 1 3 ,
fB but head black, Zgv 3), [A. X. S. P.).

Punta Gorda, XI, 13 to Ki. 1911, (\V. T. Davis), 1 d', 4 9,"
(d AXdv 1:19 AXbv 1:3 9 BZgv, 1 to 3), [A. X. S. P. and
Hebard Cln. j.

Chokolosk<c. IV and \'. i'.i()3.2 cT, 1 9 ,2MA\V(lu 3), [Hebard Cln.|.

Everglade, V, 1912, ' W. T. D.ivis), 1 9 ,-'J
( BZcw 1), [Hebard Cln.].

South Bav, Lakf Oke.-chobce, I\", .30, 1912, (\V. T. Davis), 1 9,*"

(AWau 3), [A. X. S. P.].

Miami, II, to VIII. 21, 1904 to 1910, (H.: ior H.), 11 d", H 9,
3 juv. d"," (d A, W to Z, a and d, u to x, 1 to 5: 9 A to B. W to Z,

btog, u to X, 2 to 3).'-

** The m.'ijorify rrfonlo*! hy tho autlior.s a.s (InjUu^ rulnnn, \\w others a.s Unjllun

IM'tiiiKylranirun ;mfl IncttiOHUH.

^ Kccor<l<'<l hv tlu' iitithorn a.s dryUnit rithni.t.

'• Ihi.l.

** Kr-conlcd .as (iryllns firmuH and ruhrtiH hy tlir .iiilliDrs.

'* KcrorfU'd .i.s (tri/llus ruhrnn hy the author-
" Reronlfd \>y thf aullutrs iin (iri/llKH finnun.
" }{('(•( )r(\c(\ l»v till' .authors as (injlhm Tuhinx.
" Kc<'or(h-<| by tin- authors as drijUuH firmim.
* Kc'i'ordt'il as Cirifllus ruin nx by the authors.

^
" Krcordi'd .as druUuM jirtium and riilitim l)V the authors.
** The fxtrenu's of this s«>ries show, cveti for tliis phi.'*tir species, uiiusual eon-

trasf.
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Home=;te:ul. III. 17 to lU. H»10. (11.) 2 juv. d", 1 juv. 9 ; VII,

10 to 12, 1912. (R. & H.), 2 cf ,^ (1 AWdu 3; 1 AZgu 2j.

Detroit. VII. 12. 1912. (R. & H.). 1 9," (BZew 2).

Jcwtish. VII. 11. 1912, (H.; in cracks of sun-l)ake(l marsh soil),

2 (f, 1 9 ,-'Ma' AZd, u and w, 2 and 3; 9 BZdw 2).

Long Key. Ill, 13, 1910. (H.), 1 juv. cr',3« (B with dorsal post-

ocular bar. Z).

Kev West, III, 15 and 16, 1910, VII, 3 to 7, 1912, (H.: R. & H.),

4 cf , 3 9,2 juv. 9 ,^' (BZ, d to g, w, 3 to 2).

Indiana.

Cra\N'ford County, V, 2G, 1902, IX, 9, 1903, (W. S. Blatchley),

1 cf, 1 9, (AWd, w and x, 3 and 4), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.);

V, 27, 1904, 1 cT, (AUax 4), VI, 20, 1902, (both W. 8. Blatchley),

1 9 , cotype of Gryllus americanus Blatchlev, (AVax 3), [both A. N.
S. P.].

Posey County, V, 12, 1903, (W. S. Blatchley), 1 9 ,
(AUay 34),

[Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

Michigan.

Pequaming, VII, 22 to IX, \ 1903, (H.), 35cr, 21 9 ,3^ (2 cf

AUaw 4; 1 cf AUbw 4: others, cf AV, a or d, w 4; 9 AVb, w to

y, -I).

Gun Lake, VII, 13 to 26, 1912, {M. A. Carriker, Jr.), 19,2 juv.

cf , 1 juv. 9,(9 AZgx 4), [Hebard Cln.].

Illinois.

Chicago, IX, 9, 1903, (H.; in waste field), 2 cf , 2 9 , (cf AVaw 4;

9 AVex4j.
Moline, VI, 11, to X, 15, (J. T. McNeill), 1 cf , 2 9, (cf AVaw 3;

1 9 AVbw 2; 1 9 Aeu 3), [Hebard Cln.j.

Dubois, VI, 21, 1905, (C. A. Hart), 1 9 ,
(AUay 3), [Colo. St. Agr.

Exp, Sta.].

Missouri.

St. Louis, VIII, 27, 1904, (H.; in waste field), 1 9,^ (AVax 2);

X, 22, 1905, (C. L. Heink), 1 9 ,
(AWew 2), [Hebard Cln.].

Tennessee.

Na-shville, 1 9
,
(AVWdw 2), [Hebard Cln.].

" Recorded as Gryllus rubens and firmus by the authors.
" Recorded by the authors as Gryllus firmus.
» Pnd.
"IMd.
" Ibid.
»* Recorded by Rehn as Gryllus pennsylvanicus.
" Recorded as Gryllus pennsylvanicus by the authors.
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Mississippi.

Agricultural College, V, 1893, (H. E. Weed), 1 cf ,
(A l)Ut margina

of pronotum pale, Ygw 3), [Hebard Cln.].

Wiggins, IV, 18, (F. M. Jones), 1 d^, 2 9, 2 juv. cT, 1 juv. 9,
(1 cr^, 1 9 AYgAv 3; 1 9 AWeu 3), [A. N. S. P.].

Biloxi. Ill, 2 to IV, 24, (F. M. Jones), 2 cf , 4 9 , (1 d' AWby 3;
1 & AWdw 4:19 AYdw 3; 1 9 AWew 3; 2 9 AZgAv 2), [A. N.
S. P.].

Manitoba.

Aweme, VI, 21 and IX, 12 to 23, 1909, (N. Griddle), 8 d', 4 9 ,'«'

(d^ A, UV to \\\, a, w to X, 4; 9 A, UV to strong W, a and b,

X andy, 4), [Hebard Cln.].

Nebraska.

West Point. \\ 4 to IX, 1, (L. Bruner), 11 d", 7 9 , (d" AVa, v and
w, 2 to 4. majority 3; 5 9 AV, a and b, w x and y, 2 to 3; 2 9 AWgy
3), [Hebard Cln.].

South Bend, V, 1 d", 1 9, (A, UV, a and b, w and x, 3;; VIII,

11, 1910, (L. Bruner), 1 9, (AWbw 3), [all Hebard Cln.].

Lincoln, \' to IX, mainly 1893, (L. Bruner), 24 d", 14 9,1 juv.

<f,{d^ AV, a and d, v and w, 2 to 3; 9 A, V to VW, a to d, u v toy,
2 to 3), [Hebard Cln.].

Valentine. 1 d", fAVay 4), [Hebard Cln.].

Dismal River, \U, 1 9, (AWXbu 3), [Hebard Cln.].

Nebraska Citv, VI, 1 d', 1 9 , (AUVa, w and x. 3 and 4), [Hebard
Cln.].

Broken Bow, \1I, 1. IS.V.J, 1 d", 1 9, fd'AUVaw 3; 9 AVbu 3),

[Hebard Cln.].

Sioux City, \, 1 d", (AWdy 3j, [Ilclnud Cln.].

Squaw Canon, Sioux Countv, VII, 1892, 1 d*, G 9 , (d' AVXaz 3;

9 A, V to W and to X, ab 3)', [Hebard Cln.].

War Bonnet Canon. Sioux County, 1 d", 2 9 ,
(d'A\'(hv 4; 9 AV,

a and e, y 4), [Hebard Cln.].

Ii)U'a.

Iowa City, VIII, 18S9, (B. Sliimck), 1 9, (AWey 2). [Ib-bard Cln.].

Kdiims.

Topeka, (F. W. Cragin), 3 d", 1 9 , (A, W and \', a an<l 1>. w and x,

3 and 2). [Hebard Cln.].

Barber Coimtv. (F. W. Cragin). 1 d", 1 juv. 9, (<f .\W:iw 3;

juv. I), darkened Z, 2). [Hebard Cln.]..

Dodge City. IX. 13. 1909. (H.; grass prairie). 3 d". 1 9 , (cT A, V
to \V. ax. 2 to 3; 9 A with ventral portion of face with pale markings,
strongly W, ew 2). *

•In part rf'corfIc<l an CirylluA peunnyhntiicuit form ncglcrlm) by tin- iitithon<.
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Garden C"itv. {¥. \V. C'rafiin), 1 9, (AVgw 3). [Ilehard C'ln.].

Syracuse, 3230 fert, IX, 12, 1909, (R. & H.: grass prairie), 1 9,
(AWal>y 2).

Wijoming.

Pine Bluff, 1 cT, 4 9 ,
(A, V to strongly \\\ a, w to v, 4 and 5),

[Hchard rin.].

Worlaml, VII, (L. Brunor), 1 9, (AVhx 2). [Hel)ar(l Cln.].

iShoridan, VII, 27, 1909. (H.; hills with scant grass), 1 c^, 5 9.

id AVaw 3; 9 A, \' to \V, d to f, xy, 3 to 4j.

Mannnoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone National Park, \'III. o.

1904, (H.: in hot spring), 1 9 ,"' (AWfy 4).

Idaho.

Pocatello, 1 9, (AUdu 3), [Hebard Cln.].

Cceur d'Alone, MI, 31-, 18S9, 1 9
,
(A, reddish Z, dx 3). [Hebard

Cln.].

Colorado.

Julesburg. 3460 feet, \'II, 29, 1910, (R. 6: H.), 1 9, (AUVaw 3);

VIII, 4, 1899, 1 cf ,
(AVaw 3), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

Merino. VIII, C, 1902, 2 9 ,
(AWby 34), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

Akron, VII, 1891, 2 9 ,
(AVW, b and f, u 3), [Hebard Cln.]

Brush, VIII, 24, 1904, (H.; weeds on prairie), 1 9 ,"- (AWabz 3).

Greeley, IX, 4, 1902, 1 9 ,
(AWbx 2), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

Fort Collins, VI, 10 to X, 6, 1898 to 1903, 9 cf , 4 9 ,
(A, very

strongly W to WV, a b d and c, w to y, 2 to 34), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp.
Sta.].

Boulder, \11I, 1908, (G. von Krockow), 1 cf ,
(AVaw 2), [A. M.

N. H.]; X, 29, 1904, (T. D. A. Cockerell), 1 9, (AWabz 3), [A. N.
S. P.].

Denver. Ill, 21, (Beale), 1 cf , 1 9 , (cf AUVaw 2; 9 EZeu 23);

1 9
,
(AWeu 3J, [all Hebard Cln.].

Colorado Sjjrings, 1 cf , 2 9 ,
(A, V and UV, a, w and y, 23 to 4),

[Hebard Cln.].

Holly, IX, 8, 1898, 1 9 , (AWaw 2), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

Lamar, IX, 10, 1898, 1 9 , (AWaw 2), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

La Junta, VII. 16, 1901, 3 -9
,
(EZfu 5), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.];

4045 feet, IX, 11, 1909, (R. & H.; at light), 2 cf , 2 9 , (1 cf AVdu 2;

1 cf A, reddish Z, gu 3; 9 AVau 2).

Pueblo, IX, 25, 1901, 1 9 ,
(AWax 2), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp. Sta.].

Antonito, VIII, 6, 1899, 1 9, (AVWex 4), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp.
Sta.].

Grand Junction, \, 25, 1900, 1 9 ,
(AVgu 34), [Colo. St. Agr. Exp.

Sta.].

*' Recorded as Gryllus pennsylvanicus by the autlior*
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Texas.

Galveston. VII. LQ to 21. 1912. (H.), 1 cf, 2 9 . (^f AWaw 3;

9 AB and B, Y and Z, o and g, w, 2 and 23).

Virginia Point. VII, 21. 1912. (H.; under boards in tall salt marsh
grasses). 1 cf . 1 9 , (cf AWax 2: 9 A but mouth parts pale, bx 2).

Dickinson. VII, 20, 1912, (H.; undergro\\-th of pine woods), 1 cT,

(dark B, dark Y. dw 3).

Rosenberg, VII, 2o and 20. 1912, (H.), 1 cf, 1 9
, (cf AUaw 2;

9 B, suffused Z, ew 2).

College Station. VIII, 22, 1!)()3. 1 9 , (A, suffused Z, eu. 1), [Hebard
Cln.l.

Washington Couiitv, l\. 1 v , (AWdz G), [Hebanl C'ln.].

Victoria, VII, 20 and 27, li)12, (H.), 1 9 ,
(AVbu 2).

Beeville, VII, 28, 1912, (H.), 1 9 , (AVWeu 3).

Corpus Christi. VII. 29, 1912, (H.), 1 d^, (AVau 3).

Brownsville, VII, 31 to VIII, 5, 1912, (H.; at light). 4 d^, 6 9 ,

(1 d" A. suffused Z, au 2; 1 d" AVdu 2; 1 d" A. suffused W, du 3;
1 cT EZgu 2; 3 9 weaklv B. stronglv suffused Z, bu 2; 2 ? AUbu.
3 and 34: 1 9 EZeu 2).

Shovel Mountain, Burnet County, IX, 5 and X, 4, 1901, (F. G.
Schaupp). 3 rf . 4 9 . CA to weaklv B, strongly suffused Z, d and e, u,

2 to 23); XII. 20. 1001, (F. G. Sc'haupp), 1 9 ,
(AWax 4), [all A. N.

S. P.].

Tiger Mills, (F. G. Schaupp), 1 9, (AXVay 34), [Hei)ard Cln.].

San Antonio. IV to VI, ISSo. (M. Xew(>ll), 1 cf. 9 9, 3 juv. cf,

(cf AWXaw 3; 3 9 A, \' to suffused W, b, u and v, 2; 1 9 weaklv
B. reddish Y. eu 2; 5 9 A. W to WX, a, y and z, 4), [Hebard Cln.|.

Carrizo Sjirings, V and X, 1 to 25, 1885, (A. Wadgymar), cf

,

7 9.3 juv. cf , 3 juv. 9 , (1 cT A but lateral lobes of pronotum ])ale,

heavily suffused Z, du 2; 1 cT A, heavily suffu.sed Z. du 3; 4 d^ A,
V to W, V 4; 9 B, reddish Z. e, u and x to v, 3 to 2; 1 juv. cT, 2 juv.

9 , AV; 2 juv. cT. 1 juv. 9 , BY). [Hebard* Cln.].

Laredo, VIII. 10 to 12, 1912. (H. it H.), 1 9 . (FZfu 2).

Del Rio. VIII, 22 to 23. 1912. (H. ,^ H.; at light), 5 a\ 10 9,
(2 cT. 3 9 FZfu 2; 3 cf 13 9 A with pronotum with lateral lobes

occasionally sligjitly margined with p;ile. \' lo niucli suffused reddish

Z. a b d < ;'in<I g, u. 23 to 34).

Mi"i..ii. \III. 20 and 27. 1912, (l;. A- II. i. 2 9,(1 9 I ), -iilTus<-d

Y. du 3; 1 ^ E, little suffused Z, eu 2i.

Haekberrv Creek. Brewster Countv, IX. 2, l'.H2, (K. iV 11.), 1 d",

(ArXax3)."
Dog Cafton, Bn-w.-ler County, I.\, :>,, I'.)I2. (K. A H.). 1 d", (DE,

-uffused Z. dw 3).

Moss Well. Chisos Mountains. 4500 fe.t. IX. 5 to s. P.M2. (I{. tV:

H.; occa.sional in grasses, 2 at light, soim a {|uiek, short chirping),

I d", 2 9, (AVXa, X and y, 3).

Canon behind Pulliam Bluff, Chisos Mountains, 400(1 toV".(M)() fc-t,

IX. 7. 1012. (H. A- H), 2 cf. (WX'Aw 3).
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Franklin Mountains near El Taso, \ U, 11, 1UU7, (U. cV: IL; arid

mesa slopes among stones), 1 cT, 1 9,2 jiiv. 9 , (cf AVXow 3;

9 B, sutTused reddish Z, bv 23; juv. Z, 2 and 3); Viy, 20, 1005,

(R. A: H.), 3 9. (1 9 AWdu 3; 1 9 B, suffused reddish Z, (hi 3;

1 9 E^eu 2); IX. 1(>. 1012, (H.; at base, light at night). 8 c^, 10 9 ,

1 juv. cT, {& A. sutTused W to suffused Z, a and d, u. 3 to 34; 8 9
A, UV to strongly W and sutTused reddish Z, a and d. u, 23 to 3;

2 9 EZfu, 3 and 23; juv. EZ with barred abdomen).
El Paso. IX, IG, 1012, (R. ct H.; river bottom lands), 2 d', (1 cf

A, mueh suffused reddish Z, du 23; 1 d" weak B, WZgu 3).

New Mexico.

Gallinas Canon, San Miguel Countv, (E. J. Oslar), 1 d", 1 9,^'

(AVa, X and v, 4 and 34). [A. N. S. P.].

Roswell, Vill, 1002, (T. D. A. Cockerell; at light), 1 d', (AVdu
23), [A. X. S. P.].

Jemez Hot Springs, G400 feet, V, 17 to VIII, 13, 1013, (J. Wood-
gate), 3 d', 9

, (d' A, UV to V, ax 4; 9 A, U to VW, a but 1 e,

y to vz, 34 to 4), [Hebard Cln.l.

Albuquerque, 1888, (F. H. Wickham), 1 d^, 2 9 , (d' AXd, y for

this sex, 3; 1 9 AWby 3; 1 9 AWgz 34), [Hebard Cln.]; 1902,

(T. D. A. Cockerell), 1 9 , type of Gryllus alogus Rehn, (C but pro-

notum all black, reddish Y, ex 3), [A. N. S. P.j.

Fort Wingate, III, 27 to VIII, 14, 1008 and 1010, (J. Woodgate),

6 d". 12 9 , 1 juv. d", 2 juv. 9 , (4 d" A, U to V, a and d. x, 23 to 3;

1 d^ A. strongly W, d, z for this sex, 4; 1 d" A but mouth parts pale,

reddish Z, d, z for this sex, 4; 9 A but mouth parts pale in 2 small

pale specimens, V and W and X to reddish Z, X to extreme Z, 2 to

extreme 5; juv. A, V and greatly suffased Z),** [Hebard Cln.].

Cloudcroft, 8600 feet, VII, 15,' 1007, (H.; under stone, stridulating

at night). 1 d",-*^ (AVax 4).

Highrolls, 7000 feet, V, 31 to VI, 13, 1902, (H. L. Viereck), 3 d",

4 9,1 juv. 9 ,^^ (d AVa, x and v for this sex, 23; 9 A, V to WX,
a, y and z, 2 to 23; juv. AV), [A. N. S. P.].

Alamogordo, IV, 25, 1002, (R.), 1 juv. d,''' (EZ 5 but with body
barred); VII, 12 and 13, 1007, (R. & H.; in dead yucca on desert

and at light), 4 d", 4 9 ,''Md^ A but mouth parts slightly pale, greatly

suffused reddish Z, d, w and x, 34 and 3; 3 9 similar but a, e and
suffused g, y 3; 1 9 AVau 2); (G. von Krockow), 1 d^, 1 9 ,

(dark

reddish brown, reddish Z, d and g, 3), [Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.].

** Recorded by Rehn as GryUus pennsylvanicus.
** In some features this .series show.s greater variability than any other before

iLS from the southwestern United States.
** Recorded by Rehn as GryUus pennsylvanicus.
' Recorded a.s Gryllus integer by Rehn.
" Recorded as Miogryllus linealus by Rehn.
" Recorded by the authors as Gryllus alogus but one female as GryUus pennsyl-

vanicus.
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Las Cruces, VIII, 7. 1 &, (B, suffused Z, gu 3), [A. N. S. P.].

Aden, 4300 feet, VII. 21, 1907, (H.; under stones on desert hillside

and on grass prairie), 1 cf, 1 9,-'M juv. cf, (A but mouth parts

reddish, suffused reddish Z. d and e, y 3; juv. EZ 3 but with body
barred j.

Deming. VII, 19. 1907, (R. cV' H.; at light), 2 d', 3 9 ,^ (2 cT 1 9

A, WX and suffused redtlish Z, a and dg. u and x, 3; 2 9 B. suffused

reddish Z, gu 3).

Lordsburg, at 4500 feet, X. 15, 1910, ^^ *^^' H.: eroded cracks on

bare plain), 1 9 ,
(EZfu 23).

Nevada.

Las Vega.s, 2026 feet, VIII, 9, 1907, (R. & H.; in crack in building).

1 d^, (head dark brown with mouth parts paler, rest of insect uni-

form pale brown, w 3); IX, 1 and 2, li)09, (R. ct H.; at light), 13 cf

.

15 9, (11 cT A but palest examples with mouth parts slightly pale,

WX and reddish suffused Z, a to de, u, 3 to 34; 6 Q A. WX and

reddish suffused Z. au 3; 4 9 A, suffused Z, dgu 3; 3 9 weakly B,

weakly suffused Z, dg to g, u 3; 2 cf 2 9 E, Z and Y, d and f, u 3).

Arizona.

Flagstaff, VII, 5. 1892, 1 9 , (A, reddish Z, az 34), [Hebard Cln.l:

VII, 12 and 13, 1902, (E. J. O.slar), 9 9,*' (1 9 AVWav 23; 1 9

EYcu 2; 7 9 KZ, f and g, u 2). [A. X. S. P.].

Pluenix, IV, 23, 1902. (E. J. Oslar), 1 d". 2 9 ,«= (d" EZgu 2; 9
BZgu 3), [A. N. S. P.|; VI, 18 to XI, IS. 1S99 to 1901. (I^ K. K\mz6),

d", 19 9 ," (1 d" AVdu 3; 1 d' I) but no postocular bar, Zdgu 3;

2 d" Ydul; 2 d" EZ, d and dg, u 2; 2 9 AVdu 3; 5 9 weaklv B,

reddish Z, dg, u and l)e, v 3; 1 9 EYbu 2; 11 9 EZ. f and g, u,

2 to 3), fHebard Cln.].

Florence, VI, 8, 1903, ((\ R. Biedennan), 4 juv. d", 2 juv. 9 ;*'

VII. 17 fo IX, 15, 1903, (C. R. Biedennan), 1 d'. 4 9,^5 (1 d^ A,
reddish Z, du 3; 2 9 A with mouth parts slitrhtlv pale, XYeu 3;

1 9 B. reddisli Z, dgu3; 1 9 EZgu 2), fall A. X. S." P.|.

Tucson, 2400 feet, VII, 23 to 2(), 1907 and X, 4, 1910. (R. .t II.;

at lights in streets), 18 cT , 10 9,*" (I d" 1 9 B. re.ldish Z. d and e.

u 2; 17 d' 15 9 D to F, YZ to Z, d to g, u. 12 to 2).

San Bemardiiio Ranch, Cochise County, 3750 feet, \III.

*' Rcconlo<l by the uuthors as dryllnK iilot/UM.

*• llt'conlrnl hy the authors its (iryllux arnuUuit.
" Keronled hy Kchn lus Cryllm jH-numnlim, but one frmale jw dryllus iKntisyl-

ranicitji.

" Kemrdetl jlh (Iryllns ]Hrsoritilun by Itehii.

" K(Tonic<l by Hetin jls <lryllu.H prrsituntus, iinnnlits ami nlogna.

** Hccordefl ii.s Mint/ryUux liiiniluK \ty |{«'hii. \

" Rcronli'd in p.irt t)y Hehn .-i.s (iri/ilus prunsylvanicu* and prrHnnatuH.

" Hocordfd in pnrf bv I{« lui .ind Jlfb.inl i\x (,'ryllun jHrsountuH :inil nnTinlus.
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190o. (F. II. Snow). 1 d". 1 9 ." (d" H, wcaklv sulTuscd Z. j-ii 3; 9
AWV(lu3), [A. X.S. P.].

Curr Canon, Huiichuca Mountain^, \I1I, I'.K)'), (II. Skiiuu'r),

2 d^, 7 9 ,*M2 d' 4 9 DE ami E, suH'uschI Z to Z, d and c, u, 3 to 2:

3 9 A but mouth parts pale reddish, reddish Y and Z, bvz, 3 and
34), [A. N. S. P.].

Palo Alto Uaneho, Altar Valley, - 3000 feet. X. 10. 1910. (II.: small

meadow in tall ,<;rass elumj^s), 1 d^, (DEYdv 3).

Sentinel, X, 2, 1910, 686 feet, (R. & H.; under hoards at night),

3 cf . 4 9 , (D to DE, Y, d and e. u hut 1 9 v, 2 to 3; 1 d' 1 9 A,

weaklv reddish X, a and h, u 31)

Yuma, VII, 27, 1907 and X, 1, 1910, (R. cV: II.; at lights in streets),

22 d^, 84 9 ,^^ (22 d^ 81 9 weakly to very strongly B to a maximum
condition in which the entire pronotum is pale, greatly suffused

red.hsh Y to reddi.sh Z, a to g, u but 1 d" w, 23 to 4; 3 9'EZeu 23).

British Columbia.

(G. W. Taylor), 1 9
,
(AWay 4), [Hebard Chi.].

Washington.

Yakima, (C. V. Piper), 19,2 juv. 9 , (1 9 AM)V 3; juv. AV),
[Hel)ard Cln.].

Oregon.

(Washburn), 3 cf , 4 9 , (3 d' 3 9 A, U to UV, a and d, u but

1 9 V, 23 to 4; 1 9 weaklv B, yellowish Z, yellowish g, y 3), [Hebard

Cln.f.

Portland. VI. 19, 1882, 1 9 ,
(AVW. weakly f, x 34), [Hebard Cln.].

California.

Amador County, 2 o", (AVXdv 01), [Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.].

El Portal, Mariposa County, 3200 feet, VIII, 30, 1907, (H.), 1 (f,

(AVXav 3).

Sacramento, VIII, 26, 1910. (R. cV: II.; at light in streets), 11 d",

30 9, (A, U UX and VX, d but with extremes from a to dg, u,

2 to 4).

San Francisco, (L. E. Ricksecker), 1 9, (weakly B, VXev 02),

[A. N. S. P.].

West Berkeley, VIII, 20, 1897, (A. P. Morse), 1 d", cotype of

Gri/llnH integpr Scudder, (AVXdu 3), [Hebard Cln.].

Santa Barbara, VIII, 21, 1909, ('H.; in grasses at night and under

.stone, noisy singing day and night), 3 d^, 1 9 , (2 cf AWXgu 3;

1 d' 1 9 bZu, 23 and 4).

Santa Rosa Island, 1 d", (AVXdu 34). [Am. Mus. Nat. Hi.st.].

*^ Recorded by Rehn, male as Gryllus personatus, female as Gryllus armatus.
** Recorded by Rehn ji-s GrylluH perHonatuH and alogus.
'* Recordcfl in i)art by the authors as drylbiH nrmntufi.
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Los Angeles, VII. 188G, 1 cf , 2 9 ,
(A, VX and suffused reddish Z,

dg and g, u. 23 and 4), [Hebard Cln.].

Pasadena. VI. 8, 1907. (F. Grinnell Jr.), 1 d^, (AWXadv 3),

[A. X. S. P.]; VIII. 1. 1907. 824 feet, (R. & H.), 1 cT, (CZgv 23).

Santa Monica. VIII, 1, 1906, (F. Grinnell, Jr.), 1 juv. 9 , (B with

al)doniinal segments suffused with huff, linihs all ))uff). [A. X. S. P.].

Avalon. Santa Catalina Island, VIII. 3, 1907. (H.: at light),

1 cf. (A\'X.lu 3).

Claremunt. (C. F. Baker), 1 cf ,'^*' (AVlxlv 3), [A. X. S. P.].

San Diego. VII, 28, 1901, ((;. W. Dunn), 1 d",'' (CYdu 023),

[A. X. S. P.].

Coronado Beaeh. VIII. 17, 1907, (H.), 1 cf', (AYdu 023).

Tia Juana. VIII. 10, 1907, (H.), 1 cT", (CYdu 02).

Lvons. San Bernardino County, 2850 feet, VIII, 11. 1907, (H.),

I c^, (all reddish, reddish B, yellowish Z. du 3); IX. 1. 1909. (R. it

H.; in bricks), 1 d', (AVXbu 23).

Palm Springs, VII, 13. 1897. (A. P. Morse), 1 d", coti/pc of anillus

rocalis Scudder. (AXdu 2) [Hebard Cln.]: IX, 28 and 29, 1910,

450 feet, (R. A: H.; young ey<'rywhere in house between sheets,

blankets, etc., and yery destructiye), 2 d^, 2 juy. d', (d' A, WX and
I'X. ady, 3 and 4; juy. D with body and limbs yellowish.)

Tahf|uitz Canon, San Jacinto Mountains, 500 to 1200 feet. IX. 30,

1910, (R. & H.). 1 juy. d*. (B with abdominal segments outlined in

bufT. limbs all buff).

Fort Yuma at Colorado, 1 d", (BZdgu 03), (Hebard Cln.].

Mexico.

Torreon, Coahuila, X, 30 and XI, 4, 1909, (J. Fries.ser), 2 9,
(1 9 AVau3: 1 9 ABXdu 023), (Fiehl Mu.s. Xat. Hist.].

San Miguel. Scmora. IV. 1892, (C. Ei.sen), 2 9,1 juy. 9, (AC, Y
and Z. dg, u and y. 03 and 4), [Cal. Acad. Sci.].

Comondu. LowJt California. Ill, 1889, (C. I). Haines). 1 (f . 1 9,
fd" CZgu 02: 9 A but mouth i)arts reddish. WXdireu 02), [Hebard

Cln.].

San Lazaro. b. Cal.. i\. JV.il. 1 9, (AC n'(l.|i.|i Z.ev()3). |Heb:inl

Cln.].

San Jose del Cabo, b. ( al.. ((',. Kisen). 4 d", 21 9, 2 juy. a\ 2

juy. 9 , (B to C, Y toZ. e and g, u, 012 to 03, but 1 cT A with mouth
|)arts reddish, reddish Z, dy 01), [Cal. Acad. Sci.),

Mazatlan. Sinaloa, (froni H. Edwards), 2 9 , (1 9 A with n-ddisii

mouth |)arts, Xdu 03: 1 9 BCZey 03), (Am. Mus. Xat. Hist.j.

Tepic, 1 d". 2 9.1 juy. 9, (1 9 1 9 O. yellowish Z. a and b,

y and u. 4 and 01 : 1 9 AOVYbv 03), [Hebard ( hi.].

Guadalajara, Jalisco. \in. 21 to IX, 19. 1903, (J. F. \b( "l.ndon)

II d", 6 V :"- (I). L. Crawford), 2 d", 9. (all A to (
'. V\V to Z.

d and e, u. 03 to 02), [all A. N. S. P.).

* Rrr(jr(ifHl by Hi-lin iin ({ri/llns j>run.'<i/lrnnicm<. \

*' R«'<v>r<lc(l ;iM (in/llu.i nssimilis bv Uclin.
*'

Ihid
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Zapothmrjo, Jul.. \11. 31. 1V»03, (.). F. McClcmlou), 1 d',«' (A,

rcd.lish Y, du 3), [A. N. S. P.].

Tuxpan, Jal., IX. 4, 1903, (J. F. McClemlon), 1 9 /'' (D, suffu.seil

Z, fxy 3). (A. X. S. P.).

Afiiui-«';ili('nt('s. Amiii^caliontos, XI, 1887, (L. Bruncr), 1 9,
(A\V(lu()3). [Hohard ('In.!.

(^iHTrtaro, (^iioretan). XI, 1887. (L. Bruner), 1 9 ,
(A with inoutli

part.s pa'c reddish. Yen 3), [H('l)ar(l Cin.].

Vera Cruz. Vera Cruz, I. 1892, 1 d', 1 9 ,
(B, suffused Y. d and 1),

u. 03 and 023); (T- Heyde), 1 c^, (B. suffused Y, du 03), [all Hebard
CMn.].

Jalapa, V. C. V. 1 9, (DE, ycllowi.sh Z, dy 3), [Hebard Cln.];

VIII and IX. ((). W. Barrett), 1 &, 2 9,*^ (B and BC, suffused Z,

d e and 1). u, 012 to 01), [A. N. S. P.].

Teocelo. V. C, IX, (O. W. Barrett), 1 d^,«« (BC, suffused Y,

du 012). [A. X. S. P.].

Cordoba. V. C, (H. de Saussure), 1 9 , tletermined as Gryllus

mexiainus Saussure bv that author, (D, reddish yellow Z. by 3),

[A. X. S. P.].

Orizaba, V. C, I and XI, 1892, 5 cT", 15 9,1 juv. 9 ,
(A B C and

D. VW suffused Y and Y, a b d and e. w to u, 4 to 23), [Hebard

Cln.].

Motzorongo, V. C, II, 1892 and V, 1893, 3 d^, 2 9 ,
(A to C,

suffused Z. reddish Z V and W, v and u, 34 to 3), [Hebard Cln.].

San Rafael, V. C, (C. H. T. Townsend), 2 9 , (D, suffused Z,-

cfv 3). [Hebard Cln.].

La Buena \'entura near Santa Rosa, V. C, VII, 1909, 2 9 ,
(CDZeu

02). [Am. Mus. Xat. Hist.].

Chalchicomula, Puebla, II, 20, 1892, 1 9 ,
(DZdy 23), [Hebard

Cln.].

Di.strito Federal, VII, 1898, 1 cf , 6 9 ,
(A with mouth parts pale,

reddish Z, du, 4 to 34), [Hebard Cln.].

Tacubava. D. F., II, 1899. 1 9
,
(AWXdfu 34), [Hebard Cln.].

San Ankel. D. F., VIII. 28. 1903, (W. L. Tower), 1 9 ,
(A, bufify

V, bx 34), [Am. Mus. Xat. Hist.].

Cuernavaca. Morelos, V, 22, 1905. ^V. L. Tower). 1 9 , (C,

sufTu.sed Z, bu 01), [Am. Mus. Xat. Hist.]; VI, ((). W. Barrett),

1 cf , 3 9 , cf type and 3 9 paratypes of (irylluH harreUi Rehn, (1 c^

A but mouth parts reddish, heavily suffused Z, du 02; 3 9 D,

heavilv suffused Z, bu 03), [A. X. S. P.].

Iguala, r;uerrero, IX, 1898, (O. W. Barrett), 1 9 , (D, heavily

suffused Z, bu 03), [A. X. S. P.].

Coeula. Gro.. XII. 1898, (O. W. Barrett), 1 d", 1 9 , (D, heavily

suffused Z, d and b, u 03), [A. X. S. P.].

" Recordcfl by Rehn a.s Gryllm mexicamis.
** Rerordwl by Rfhn as Gryllus burretti.

** Rfr-ordc'l bv R<-hn a.s GtijUuh as-similis.

«« Jhifl.
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Yucatan, (Schott), 1 &, 1 9," (AD, heavily suffused Z, du 02),

[A. X. S. P.], (dried alcoholic).

Ticul, Yucatan, 1 juv. d" , 1 juv. 9 ,«* (juv. c^ E), [A. X. S. P.],

(dried alcoholic).

Nicaragua.

II. 1893. (B. Shinick), 1 9 ,
(A with mouth parts pale, UXdx 3),

[Hebard Cln.].

San Ramon, Rio Wanks. \' to \1, 1905, (\\. S. Palmer), 1 d"

,

(C, .suffused Z, dx 03), [Hcl.ard C'ln.|.

Costa Rica.

Cache, 1000 meters, V, 1905, (P. BioUey), 1 cT^, 1 9 , id AD,
suffused reddish Y. dx 02; 9 A with mouth parts pale, Vbu 02),

[A. X. S. P.].

San Jose, II, 1903, (C. F. Underwood), 1 cT, 2 9 , (1 cT very

stronglv C, Z gu 02; 1 9 A with mouth parts pale, heavilv suffused

Y, hu 02; 1 9 weakly defined D. reddish Z, bxy 3), [Hebard Cln.].

Monte Redondo, Candelaria Mountains, III, 1902, (L. Bruner),

1 cf ,
(B, suffu.sed Y, dgw 034), [Hebard Cln.].

San Vicente, (J. F. Tristan), 1 cT, 3 9 ,
(B and weakly defined D,

heavilv suffused Y, d h and e, w and v, 3 to 4), [A. X. S. P.].

Tablazo, 1900 meters, VII, 1905 to IX, 1906, (P. Biolley), 4 cT,

4 9,1 juv. 9 ,
(AB and D, \V reddish \' and suffused Z, d and b,

X and u, 4 to 03), [A. X. S. P.].

P6zo Azul de Pirrls, (M. A. Carriker, Jr.), 3 cf , 2 9 ,
(AD and AB.

suffused Y, d, u and x, 03 and 023), [Hebard Cln.].

(lulf of Xicova, 5 9, (AB, heavilv suffused Z, ab, u and w, 034

to 01), [Hebani Cln.].

Pacavas, 1430 meters, HI. 190G. (P. Biolley). 2 cf, 2 9, (B,

reddi.sh Y. <lv 34), [A. X. S. P.|.

Hcnnudd.

St. Ceorge Island, II, 23. 1909, (F. M. Jones), 1 9 ,^ (AC, heavilv

.suffused Z, bu 023j, [A. X. S. P.].

Warwick Parish, IV, 11 to V, 9, 1909, (F. M. Jones), 7 d', 14 9 ,"°

(A to C, heavilv suffused Z to Z, b and d to f. u t(» w, 45 to 023),

[A. X. S. P.|.

Paget West, XII, 14, 190H to V. <), 1909, (F. .M. Jones), 10 d",

8 9 ,^' (A to C, heavily suffused Z to Z, d to f, u to w, 5 to 023),

[A. X. S. P.].

Somerset Wand, Sandvs Parish, II. 21, 1912. (M. Hebard),

1 juv. cf, (CV), [Hebard Cln.|.

•' Hororficfl JUS drylbiH bnmiti by K«-hti.

*' llororflctl im (IryUtxleH toltccun by Kehn.
•' RiTortlcd as (iryllus tyermudensia by Hohti.
•• Ihid.
" Ihul.
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IhlhdHUls.

Urunt Town, New rrovicU'iice Island, 11, 3, I'JUi, {M. ilcljard),

1 cf, 2 9 ,^- (strongly C, Zdu 023), [Hebard Cln.J.

Cuba.

Vinales, Pinar del Rio, IX, IG to 22. 1<)13, (Lutz and Long), 2 9,
(DZdu, 03 and 01), [Am. Mas. Nat. Hist.].

El Ciuania. Pinar del Rio, (Palmer and Riley), 2 9 ,
(C and D,

Z, d and g. u. 3 and 03), [A. X. S. P.].

Guanajav, Pinar del Rio, V, (3, (Palmer and Riley), 1 9 ."^ {CD,
suffused Z, du 01), [A. N. S. P.].

Havana, I, 1904, (M. Hebard), 1 9 ,'^ (strongly D, Zev 03), [Hebard

Clu.].

Francisco, Camaguey, (Mrs. J. S. Durham), 1 cf , 1 9 ,
(C, Z and

suffu.^ed Z, ad and ab, u 02), [A. N. S. P.].

Santiago, XII, 11, 1903, 2 cf ,"5 (C, suffused Z, du. 02 and 01),

[A. N. S. P.l.

San Carlos Estate, Guantanamo, X, -4 to 8, 1913, (F. E. Lutz),

3 d', 1 9 ,
(CZ, d and B, u 012), [Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.].

Porto Rico.

Mavaguez, II, 15 to IG and VII, 24 to 29, 1914, 2 9 ,
(AD, suffused

Z, bu,' 012 and 01), [Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.].

Ponce, VII, 20 to 22, 1914, 1 9 ,
(DZbu 02), [Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.].

Jamaica.

Montego Bay, X, 29 to XI, 2, 1913, (M. Hebard), 19,1 juv. 9 ;

XI, 1913 tp III, 1914, (C. G. Hussey; 1 at light), 3 9 ,
(all C, suffused

Y to Z, b to g, u 012), [all Hebard Cln.].

Lesser Antilles.

Roseau, Dominica, \'I, 22 to \'II, 3, 1911, (Crampton and Lutz),

2 juv. cf ,
[Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.], (dried alcoholic).

Soufisse, St. Lucia, V, 7, 1903, (H. A. Ballou), 1 9 ," (verv weaklv

D, suffused Z, dw 03), [A. N. S. P.].

Barbados, IX, 22, 1902 to VI, 2, 1903, (Ballou, Lefroy and Todil),

5 cT, 7 9,1 juv. 9 ." (A to C, UZ to Z, a b and d, u to w, 3 to 02),

[A. N. S. P.).

'- Recorded a.s Gryiln.s a.'i.nmili.i by Rehn.
^' Recorded as (iryllua cnpilnlua by Rehn.
'^ Recorded a.s Gryllun aaHimilis by Rehn.
'* Recorded as (iryllus capilatus by Rehn.
'* Recorded by Rehn a.s Gryllus assimilis.

" Ihi'l.
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Halton, Barbados, X, 25, 1902, (C. Todd), 1 d", 2 9 ,^« (C and
B, Z, d and e, u, 34 to 03), [A. X. 8. P.].

Colombia.

Cincinnati Plantation near Santa Marta, 4000 to 5000 feet, VII,

9 ami 10, 1913, CM. A. Carrikcr Jr.), 1 cf ,
(A, buffy VW, au 02),

[Hebard Cln.].

Trinidad.

Caparo, \I and \III, 1913, (S. M. Klages), 7 cf', 9 9 ,
(BC to C,

greatly j^uffuscd Z to Z, d a and b, u, 023 to 012), [A. X. S. P. and
Hebard Cln.].

British Guiana.

Bartica, l\, 4, 1901, (R. J. Crew), 1 d^, (A, greatlv suffused Y,
dx 02); (H. .S. Parish), 1 d', (AC, greatly suffused Y, du 02), [all

A. X. S. P.].

Brazil.

Pani, Para. (C. F. Baker), 1 c^. 1 9 , (C, Z and suffused Z, weakly
f and b, u 02), [A. X. S. P.|.

Igarape Assu, Pani, (H. S. Parish), 2 9, (A with mouth parts
pale, weakly reddish W, intense b, u 023), [A. X. S. P.],

Tijuea. Hio de Janeiro, IV, 9 to 11, 1913, (.M. Burr), 1 9 ,
(ADW,

strongly b, u 03), [A. X. S. P.].

Hio (Irande do Sul, (Dr. Ihering), 1 d, determined as Gnjllus
argen'inus Sau.ssure l)y that author, (AWgv 023), [A. X. S. P.].

/'(irnijiKiL/.

Sapueay. II, 17 to \ II. l'.M)2 and 190."), (\V. T. Foster), 3 d,
5 9,^'Ml c^ 1 9 FZgu()23; 1 v DZgu 02; 2 cf 1 9 A with mouth
parts w<'akly reddish, \V and X, d and b, d^ y 9 u, 023 to 02; 2 9
weakly and strongly C, suffused reddisli Y and siilTuscd re(ldi.<li /.,

ey, 03 and 02;, [Hebard C!n.|.

.1 niniliiiii.

Mi.><iones, XII. 30 ;ui<l I. i'.IJO and 1911, (P. .lorgen>rni. 2 9,**

(1 V A with reddish mouth |)arts suffused reddish Z, eu {Y.\: 1 9
AVbu 02). [A. X. S. P.j.

Salta, Salta, 1 d", 1 9, (weaklv (
".

\' :in.l \VV, d .and !.. u. (I2 .md
01). (A. X. S. P.].

Jiijuv, Jujuy. I\', I'.ni, 'P. Jorgensen), 1 9. (AFVbu 02), [A. X.
.s. P.j.

Buenos Aires, (M. (I. (l.-iraz). 1 9, cnli/in of (in/lhis (irtfrnliniis

Sau.ssure (AVXcu 012), [A. X. S. P.l.

^* Rcr«jr<lc'fl l)y Hchn as firi/lluH atmimili.i. *

" H«'rfir<lc<| ,'m (Iri/llus nxsimiltM mul (irtjiutinitH by Ilchn.
*" Kf'«'f)r(|f<l My H<'lit\ ;is (,'ri/lliiM tirf/inlirnin.
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La Conil)re, Conloba, {C. Lizer), 2 9 ,
(1 9 AXdw 03; 1 9

AVXow 012), [A. N. 8. P.].

Chacras de Coria, Mendoza, 93(3 inoters, (P. Jorficn^^en), 1 cT,

3 9,^' (1 cf A with mouth i)arts reddish, dark rcibUsh Z, gw 023;
1 9 AX, intonse f. w 02; 2 9 AVXfw 023), [A. N. S. P.].

Mendoza. Mendoza, 707 meters, (P. Jorgensen), 1 cf ,*- (AUVbu
02), [A. X. S. P.].

Galapagos Islands.

Chatham Islantl, 1 juv. cf , 1 juv. 9 ,
(greatly suffused Z), [Hebard

Chi.], (dried alcohoUc).

Ecuador.

Duran. VI. 14 to 24, 1914, (H. S. Pari.sh), 5 c^, 7 9 ,
(C to D with

color pattern further defined bv longitudinal median occipital lines,

greatly sutt'used Z to Y and Z, d and b, u, 023 to 012), [A. N. S. P.].

Peru.

Contamano, Rio Ucayali, X to XII, 1912, 2 9,(1 9 A with

mouth parts reddish, VX, intense C, u 02; 1 9 C, reddish Z, dfu 02),

[A. X. S. P.].

Chanchamavo, 1 cf, 19, (A with mouth parts reddish, dark
reddish Z and'V, d and b, v and u, 02), [A. N. S. P.].

Lima, VIII, 19, 1914, (H. S. Parish), 1 cf ,
(pale D, Zdx 02), [A.N.

S. P.].

Chile.

Rancagua, O'Higgins, XI, 1903, (C. S. Reed), 5 cf, 3 9, (A, W
to deep reddish Z, dg and weaklv f, v, 03 to 012), [A. N. S. P.).

Rengo, Colchagua, XII, 1903, (C. S. Reed), 3 cf , 2 9,2 juv. 9,
(A, V to suffused Z and reddish Z, d f and g, u to x, 03 to 02), [A. N.
S. P.].

Concepcion, XI. 1903, (C. S. Reed), 1 cf , 2 9 ,
(A, suffused reddish

Z, g and fg, V, 03 and 02), [A. N. S. P.].

Gultso, XI, 1903, (C. S. Reed), 1 cf , 1 9 ,
(A, X and V, dg and f,

V 012), [A. X. S. P.].

Gryllas domesticas Linnsua.

1758. [Gryllus (Achela)] domeslicus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. X, I, p. 428.

[Europe, in walls of hou.ses.]

The present species is readily distinguished from all manifestations

of G. assimilis by its more slender form and distinctive color pattern.

The titillatores of the male are also distinctive and may be described

as follows: the corneous portion con.stitutes a thin plate, semi-

circular in transverse section, with distal margin weakly produced

meso-dorsad and broadly obtuse-angulate with weakly concave

" Recorded by Rehn as Gryllus argenlinus.
« Ibid.
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sides; below the ventro-lateral margins of this portion on each side,

rests a somewhat more thickened, narrow, corneous plate which is

exteriorly nearly horizontal at the base, but produced and upcurved
with blunt apex reaching a little distad of the apex of the dorsal

portion, inside at the juncture with the dorsal portion this ventro-

lateral portion is strongly concave thus forming claw-like projections

which hold in the seminal sac without pressing upon it at any point.

(See Plate IV, figs. 11 and 12.)

The species has been accidentally introtluced Ijy man from Europe
and is now widely di.strii)uted through temperate North America.

It has in the past been recorded from Montreal, Quebec; Connecti-

cut; New York, New York; New Brunswick, New Jersey; Ohio;

Lexington. Kentucky; West Terre Haute, Indianapolis and Putnam
County, Indiana; Moline and Urbana, Illinois; Minnesota, and
Omaha, Nebraska.

The insect inhabits dwellings, greenhouses, etc., where it is some-
times found in large numbers. The species is decidedly more alert

and active than assimilis, in its movements more nearly resembling

the extremely rapid Gryllodes sigillatus, which tropical species also

appears to prefer the proximity- of man.

The series recorded below are in general coloration yellowish brown,

the specimens from Chicago, Illinois, and Albany. (Jeorgia, are

slightly tlarker than normal with caudal femora weakly suffused.

Specimens Examined: 27; 7 males, 14 females, 2 immature males

and 4 immature females.

West Farms, New York, I 9
,
[U. 8. N. M.].

Harrisburg, Pennsvlvania, XI, 18, 1 juv. cf ,
[Pa. Statw l)ei)t.

Zool.l.

Philadelphia. Pa.. 1\. :{(). l!ill. ( K. R. Casev; on Logan S(iuare),

1 9
,
[Casey ('ln.|.

West Philadelphia, Pa., IX, iJ aii<l Hi. I'.Kil. W. Stone; in huu.se),

:i cT, 2 9, 3 juv. 9, (A. N. S. P.|.

Carolina, 1 9 , [U. S. N. M.].

Koswell. (ieorgia, (King). 1 cf ,
[U. S. N. M.],

.\lbany, Ca., \'in. 1. 1913, (IL; under sign on oak tree), 1 juv. 9 .

Tliomasville, (la., I\', 1901, (IL; in house on lamp shade at night),

1 9.

I'taw. Alabama. 2 9
,
\V. S. N. M.j.

Chicago, Illinois. (W. .]. Haumgartner; ingreenhou.se), 1 cf , 1 9,
(A. N. S. P.l.

St. Anthonv Park. MinneM.t.i. I.\, <), ISJm. (O. Lugger), 1 9,
[Hebard CIn.].

Lineoln, Nebraska, 1 9 ; V, IS, l!»(ll. -M. ("arv; at lighV). 1 9,
jboth Hel)ard CIn.l.
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San Antonio, Trxas, ISS."), (M. Xcwcll), 2 9, [Hcliaid C'ln.].

Lannlo, Tex., \TII, 12, 1912, (H.; very coninion in town nud
exceeeliugly active, always in inaccessible holes and dark places in

stores, walls, etc.), 2 cf, 1 juv. cf.

Plate IV.

The outlines are very greatly enlarged, the stii)|)lc liuures over twice natural
size.

1. Gryllus assimilis (Fahvicius), (issimilin viir\M\{ . Tia Juana, California. .Male.

Dorsal view of head.
2. (iryllus aasiniilis (Fabricius), persoiiatiis variant. Tucson, .\rizona. .Male.

Dorsal view of heail.

3. Gri/Uu.i ihinesticus Linnaeus. San Antonio, Texas. Female. Dorsal view
of heail.

4. Gryllu^ assitttilis (Fabricius), mexicattuii variant. Clialchiconiula, Mexico.
P'aeial a.spect.

5. Gryllus assimilis (Fabricius), personalus variant. Sentinel, Arizona. Male.
Facial aspect.

6. Gryllus assimilis [Fahricius), personatus variant. Tucson, Arizona. Female.
Facial a.*pect.

7. Gryllus assimilis (Fabricius), personatus variant. Tucson, Arizona. Male.
Facial aspect.

8. Gryllus assimilis (Fabricius), pennsylvanicus variant. Raleigh, North
Carolina. Lateral outline of male titillatores.

9. Gryllus assimilis (Fabricius), pennsylvanicus variant. Raleigh, North
Carolina. Ventral outline of male titillatores.

10. Gnjllus domesticus Linnaeus. San Antonio, Texas. Female. Facial a.spect

.

11. Gryllus domesticus Linnaeus. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Lateral outline

of male titillatores.

12. Gryllus domeslicus Linnaeus. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Ventral outline

of male titillatores.

The similarity between the mexicanus variant and darkest examples of the
personatus variant are shown by figs. 4 and 5. In the personatus variant every
condition between figs. 5 and 7 is found in the material before us, though the

great majority of specimens .show the strongly defined color pattern.

The male titillatores are, in all the variants of assimilis, as shown in figs. S and 9.
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MOLLUSCA OF THE SOUTHWESTERN STATES, VI: THE HACHETA GRANDE.
FLORIDA. AND PELONCILLO MOUNTAINS. NEW MEXICO

BY HENRY A. PIL8BRY.

I. The J^k; Hachet Mointains.

The Big Hachet (or Haelietu (iraiule) Mountains are a short

range in southern New Mexico in sight of the Mexican Ijoundary.

They may be reached from the station of Hacliita, on the El Paso

and Southwestern R. H., where provisions can be obtained. Water

must be hauled in, unless the prospecting in progre.s.s at the time of

our visit resultetl in a successful well. Th^re are no trails in the

mountains. The extreme northern end of the range remains to be

worketl conchologically, as we could not reach it from our camp.

A visit should be planned much earlier or later than ours (August),

in order to have the advantage of what ruin there is and also to

avoid the excessive heat.

The highest peak, Hacheta Grande, has an elevation of about

8,500 ft., and is con.siderably higher than any other in the group.

Several large canyons dissect the range, two of them forming broad

basins.

There are no springs in the range, but sometimes after the infre-

quent rains a little water remains for a time in rocky basins in narrow

canyons. We found one such hole ('(jntaining al)out half a l)arr('I.

It was foul with drownetl insects, yet mcjst welcome, as our canteens

were dry, towards the end of a two-day trip to Big Hachet Mountain.

The colonies of snails here as in other desert mountains are usually

of small area. As the mountains are uninhabited and too dry for

cattle ranges, there are few local place names and no roads or ranchrs

to aid in locating collecting points. In the absence of any topo-

graphic map, wr reproduce a rough map made from our Held notes, which

shouhl enable anyone to exactly locate nearly every colony of snails

fount I. For convj^iient reference we have named .several promi-

nent landmarks, such as Daniels Mountain,' the highest peak north-

ward as .seen from Sheridan Canyon, and Teocalli Hutte, west of our

camp, both being inhabite(| by special races of snails.

' Named for the writ<r'- .wmipMniiifi mi thi-< smncwhat ardlious trip.
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Tilt' Big Haclu'ts arc witliout tiinlx-r. Only the higlirr jieaks

are in the pinyoii zone. There are some scrubby cedars and old

gnarled pinyon jiines. nowhere numerous. On some of the higlier

slopes of Hacheta Clrande Mt. there is a growth of very small scrul)

oak. sometimes so close as to impede travel, as it is mingled with a

l>road-leaved, black-s])ined agave. Elsewhere a small agave with

white filaments is very al)undant. There is also an agave zone

surrounding the mountains, boundetl outwardly by the zone of giant

yuecas, both usual on the slopes lea<ling to the mountains in this

part of New Mexico. South of Daniels Peak the higher hills and

buttes usually have Fouquieria and its characteristic society. The
rock is hard limestone worn into holes and points, and containing

few ill-preserveil fossils, among which a Znphrcutis-Vike coral,

crinoid stems and a spiral univalve are most abundant. Rattle-

snakes, large centipedes, tarantulas and small bro^^^l scorpions are

reasonalily abundant. Birds and mammals are scarce, and owing

to the absence of springs, the mountains are not available for cattle

range. During the time we were there (August 20 to 26, 1910) the

heat was intense from sunrise until after 9 P.M. Sky cloudless until

midday, when small clouds gather, possibly covering 10 p. c. of the

sky. There was very little wind. The annual rainfall is not

known, but must be less than 9 or 10 inches, recorded from the region

immediately northw^ard.

Previous to the visit of Mr. L. E. Daniels and the writer, in

August, 1910, the moUusks of these mountains had been collected

by Dr. Edgar A. Meams, U. S. A., while serving on the survey of the

Mexican boundary.

Dr. Meams started from Mesquite or Mosquito Springs, Chi-

huahua, 6 or 8 miles east of the mouth of Sheridan Canyon. Enter-

ing Thomson Canyon, he turned southward to get a practicable grade

for mules up the .steep ridge terminating in Daniels Peak. Passing

near or over the summit he camped at its north end. From here his

route lay along the ridge to the summit of Big Hachet Mt.; thence

eastward to near our Station 9, south pa.st our Station 8, and l)ack to

camp, as plotted on the map, where his route is approximately indi-

cated by small crosses.^ On this trip collections were made ])etween

camp and the first rise indicated on the map, on the out-journey to

the peak, and somewhere between our Stations 9 and 8 on the return.

* We would here acknowledge Dr. Meam.s' kindness in plotting his route on
our map and giving the above details of his visit. From the data it is now
easy to determine the tj-pe locaUties of the species he found.
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BIG HAGHET MTS

\SccUe a6cn^ 3 niiifs /^ ^le
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Dr. Mi'arns rt'turntHl to Mesquitc S])rinp;s along the ridjiv running

from Daniols Mt. towards our camp in Slu-ridan Canyon, and along

the wash running out of this canyon.

Dr. Mearns found the following seven species, whicii were deter-

mined by Dr. Wm. H. Dall:^

Patula strigosa Gould, var. concentrala Dall. [Specimens reported

from summit of Hacheta Grande = Orco/?e//x hachctana.]

Epiphragmophora hnchilana Dall [
= SonorcUa hochitana].

Polygyra meonisii Dall [
= Asf7nuneU(i incarnsi].

Thymnophora hornii Gabh.

Hohspira crossei Dall.

Holospira bilaniellata Dall.

Holospiro 7nearnsi Dall.

The relationships of the Big Hachet fauna are closest with tiie

Florida and Organ ranges. Near related species of Sonorella and

A.-<hmHncUa inhabit these three ranges, and Sonorellas very close to

hochitana have been found in the Carrazolillo and Peloncillo Moun-

tains. The Oreohelices stand nearest to Chiricahua species. The
Holospims and Vallonia are special to the range, but the other small

.shells are common to most mountains of southern Arizona.

Holospira is the most generally distributed snail in these moun-

tains. Its abstemious nature is evidently satisfied with the scanty

moisture supplied by the rare rains and light snow, which is said to

whiten the mountains for brief periods in the winter. No doubt

a great many colonies and other local races of Holospira remain to

be found.

Holospira lives only where there is limestone. We never found

but one colony on igneous rock, and this was on a dj^ke in a limestone

region. They are usually found on the hot slopes, east and south,

where other snails are. totally absent or very rare.

The subgenus Radiocentrum of Oreohelix is represented by two

new species, making five now kno\Mi. The new forms agree in

genitalia and sculpture of the embryonic shell with those already

known. In the large number examined" no embryos were found,

so that there can be very little doubt that the species of this group

' Diagnoses of new mollusk.'* from the survey of the Mexican bonndarj-, Proc.

U. S. Xal. Mus., XVIII, 189.5; Report on the molhisks collected by the Inter-

national Boundarv- Coramis.sion of the United State.s and Mexico, I'roc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., XLX,'lS96.
< Besides di.s.secting .several individuals each of four of the species, we have

pulled hundreds in cleaning the .shells, without finding any embryos. Among
ordinary Oreohelices it is rather exceptional to find un individual not gravid.
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are oviparous—a further character distinguishing them from Oreo-

helix, which is viviparous. It is also a more ])rimitivc feature.

Sonorella hachitana (Dall). Plate \', figs. 4, 4a, 46.

Epiphrngmophora hachilana Dall, Proc. U. S. Xaf. Mus., Will, i). 2, 189.5;

XIX, p. 338, 1898.

Sonorella hachilana (Dall), Pilsbrv, Prof. A. X. S. Pliila. for 19(X), p. .5.")(),

1901: 190.5. p. 2.57 (in part).

Sonorella hachilana (Dall), Bart.sch, .Smithsonian Mi.<r. Coll., vol. 47, p.

190, PI. 31, fig. 2 (shell of type); PI. 29 (ape.x), 1904.

As this species is type of the genus Sonorella,^ the investigation

(»f its soft anatomy had Ijecome a matter of importance, and to

obtain hving material was one of the chief ol)jects of our quest in

the Hachetas.

We found it at Stations 7. S. 10 and 1 1. .Vll of these stations are

near or on Dr. Mearns's route to the sununit of Hacheta Grande.

Station 7, on the western slope of a hill at the head of the northern

branch of Western Canyon, was the most prolific locality. Here

the Sonorellas may he found in some numbers under large stones

on the steep slope near the hill-top. where there is some shade from

the pinon pines.

Twenty-one adult shells from this .station measure as follows:

2.3 23..5 21

7 1 1

The shells vary somewhat in the degree of ddlection of the last

whorl, but very little in other respects. The last whorl descends

more than in most related species. The color is pale fawn, fading

to whitish in the middle of the ba>^e, and having a cinnamoUTbrown,

shading into chestnut-brown, band above the periphery; this band

is bordered with white on both sides. The aperture is rather small,

its gn-atest diameter (including peristome) being 50 to 54 per cent,

of the diameter of the shell.

At Station H only dead shells were found, but the.<e are tnore

varial)le in size, the extremes in a lot of S measuring:

Mt. 13.5. diam. 25.5 iiini.; aperture diain. 13. (i mux.
• II

•• 21.3 ••
•• lO.S "

Diani. in mm
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At Station 5 two hrokcu t'xaini}lc'.s,

much weathored, were dug out of the

soil. Though practically adult, the

largest measures only 18.2 mm. diam-

eter, the shell being quite as solid as

in large individuals. It was prol)al)ly

dwarfed by the arid conditions i)e-

fore it became extinct in this place.

The genitalia are remarkal)le for

the small size of the male organs.

The penis is very slender, diameter

1 mm., tapering downward, and en-

circled at the base by a short sheath.

The penis-papilla is very slender,

gradually tapering, and annulate. The
retractor muscle is terminal, long and

slender. Epiphallus a little shorter

than the penis. The vagina is slightly

longer than the penis. Other organs

as usual. Measurements of the organs

of two individuals are given in the following table, with those of

allied forms for comparison.

Fig. 2.

—

Genitalia of S. hnchi-

tann, with detail of penis-

papilla.

.9. h. flora

S. h. peloncillensis
| 11
I 10

4.3
5.5
4
6
6.2

1.0
1.0

j

0.5 '

1.3
1.25

10.5
10.3
9

103,098
103,09S

36
,

94,329
' 94,329

29 ' 86,496
29 9.5 94,513

94,513

The well-arched jaw has 7 or 8 ribs. The radula has about 22, 16,

1, 16, 22 teeth, both cusps becoming split on th(! marginal teeth.

In my former work on S. hachitana (1905) I referred shells from the

Organ and Florida Mountains and from central Arizona to S. hachi-

tana, which at that time was not known anatomically. While it

must be admitted that the shells are very similar, I find differential
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anatomical characters, which, though not great, seem to be constant

in a considerable number examined, and which favor the more

analytical treatment of the hachiinna group effected l)y Dr. Bartsch.

—a view I formerly opposed. After examining many fresh specimen-^

from both ranges, I separate^ the Florida and Hacheta Sonorella-

subspecifically.

Whether the typical form of .S. tiachitana occurs outside of the

Big Hachet range is doubtful. The Peloncillo range SonoreUa

(S. h. pelonciUensis) is not easily distinguishable by the shell alone,

but the proportions of the genitalia differ.

On the Carrizolillo Mts., top of two peaks near the boundary

line, numerous "bones" were collected by Dr. Mearns (No. 12(», .')'.»().

U. S. X. ]\I.). They agree with S. hachitana in the rather wide

imibilicus, small aperture and deeply descending la-^t whorl, but

differ l)y the average smaller size, from alt. 10.8. diam. 19.3 mm., to

alt. 12.4, diam. 21.4 ram. It is apparently a small race of hachitann.

The locality is about 30 miles ea^^t of Big Hachet Mountain.

Specimen"^ reported as .S. hachlUnia from the Chiricahua Mountains

will doubtless turn out to be one of the .species already described

from there, r^everal resemble hachitann more or le-;s in the shell,

but all differ in genitalia.

The .specimen reported from the Santa Rita Mountains (Xo.

10O.385, r. S. X. M.) is deaf! and broken. It is not hachitana. but

|)robiibly an undescribed species near S. cla]>pi P. A: F.

Ashmunella mearnsii 'Dall). Plate V, fias. i to 16.

I'olijgi/rii iiKnrn.sii Dull, Prof. V. S. Nat. .Miis.. Will, p. J, Is't.'); .\I.\.

p. :i43, PI. 32, Hk-s. 7, S, 11, 1S«»().

Up to this time .1. menrn.sii has been known from the origiual lot

collected by Dr. Mearns about twenty years ago.'" We found it

* Tho fij^iro'l type of A. mmmni and nine sppoimons in variotis ron<litions

of p.Tfi'cfioii arc Cat. No. \'M)S)\'l, V. S. N. M., said to he from tlic Hu.achuc.a

.Mts. In the ariiilt shells of tliis lot tlic [larii-t.-il wall of llu- aptrtiirc is huilt up
and disjoin*'*! fr«)m the pn><'<'diiiK whorl. In anf)th<'r lot. No. I.{(l,l)i;{, I . S. N. M.,

thrw sporirnrns, Hacheta (Iraiidi- Mt., the parietal ciiMus is aj)press('d. This

differenee in the parietal eallus is exactly wh.at we have noticed l)elween the

specimens from our ."station ") (waxT Dr. .Meanis's catnp site) and th«).se from

our .St.'itions 10 and 11, lu-ar an<l at the top of Hachet a ("iiaiide Mt.. a |)l.ace

also visited hy Dr. .Mearns. We conclude, therefore, tli:it there w.as a mistake

of "Hu.'ichucji" for ••Ha<-heta" in the lahel of No. i:{0,()l'J; and th.it ,1. lUKirnxii

fIo€n not nnllij Itrr iti (hi U luirhnrns. This .seems the more likely because in

several cami)inK trips to the Huachuca.s this specie;* was not found.

.\ re.-ord of .1. mrnrnni from the OrKan Mountains, N. M., h.as been puhlishe<l,

on the authority of I'rofe.s,sor Cockerell. NVc- have not seen the specimen, but

suspect that they are A. knchi ("lapp. \

We suKK^'st that our Station .'> in the Hacheta Mountains be acccpte<i its type

locality for .1. nunrtisi.
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in jirrat profusion at Station "> on the cast side ot Daniels Mountain,

near the summit, with //0/o.s/xw bilameUala. Also at Stations 7. 10

and 11. the hitter at tiie summit of Haeheta (Jrande.

Tlie specimens from Station 5 (not far from the site of Dr. Mearns's

camp) agree well with tlu' orij:;inal specimens, description and figure.

rsually the parietal callus is raised from the surface as a thin, straight

hmiina, and in almost all of them the edge is more d(>finite than in

shells from other stations. The axial end of the parietal lamella

is al)rui)tly bent towards the columella antl is more or less tubercular;

Rarely the tul)ercle is almost free from the lamella. The spire is

occasionally almost flat. The color in shells taken alive is translucent

sayal brown. The diameter varies from 11.5 to 14.5 mm.
In specimens from the sunnnit of Haeheta CJrande the i)arietal

lamellae are a little shorter; the axial end of the longer branch is

often .straight, but more fre-

quently is In'ut, t)r the bend is

rei)resented by a tubercle con-

nected with, or almost free from

the lamella. The edge of the

l)arietal callus is appressed to the

surface, and is often arcuate.

The aperture varies in obliciuity,

as the figures show.

The iienis is .stout, i)ipartite.

The epiphallus is stronglj' con-

voluted just beyond the insertion

of the retractor muscle. It is

very long. No flagellum seen.

The spermatheca is largest in the

middle, thin-walled. T>ength of

penis 4.5 mm.; epiphallus 30

mm. ; vagina 4 mm. ; spermatheca and duct 19 mm.

A. mearnsi lives in the earth under stones, like A. walkeri in the

Floridas, both being burrowing species. It is closely related to

A. kochi Clapp and A. walkeri Ferriss, but quite distinct from both.

A. levettei bifurca in the Huachucas is a less depre.sserl sliell with

more whorls.

Oreohelix 'Radiocentrum) hachetana n sp Plato VI, figs, l to id, 0.

The shell is depressed, umbilicate, the umbilicus about one-fourth

the diameter of the shell; moderately .solid, but thin, opaque whitish,

obliquely streaked or smeared with various shades from light cinna-

Fig. 3.—Genitalia of .4. menrnai. epi.,

epiphallu.s; p., peni-s; r.p., retractor

of the peni.-?; sp., spermatheca; ut.,

uteru.s.
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iiujiiHlral) to pale ecru-dral). often having a l)ancl of the same l)elo\v

the periphery; enil)ryonic whorls fawn color. Si)ire convex or very

low conic. If embryonic whorls convex, sculptured with delicate,

retractive radial rib-stria?, a few very fine spiral lines in the intervals

(fig. 6); following whorls irregularly marked with weak growth-

lines, less convex, a little flattened or impressed above the suture,

tlie last whorl convex, very indistinctly angular at the i)eriphery,

slowly descending to the aperture, convex beneath. The aperture

is very obliciue. al)out as high as wide. Peristome thin, the upper

.and basal margins somewhat prolonged and a little straightened,

converging, joined by a thin, adnate parietal callus.

Alt. 9. diam. 15 mm.: o\ whorls.

I'ill. 4.— .\. (ii'iiit;ili;i (»f (fni)lirli.r liiirlnlnnti. B, On ulii lis fi rnsst

.

' lenitalia (fig. 4,Aj. The jx-nis is very short, its distal half en-

larged. The walls of the rather large cavity are densely papill<»>e,

the papillie long, arranged in obli(>ue rows in some |)arts. 10|)i-

phallus about ecjual in length to the peni>, its distal half enlarge»l.

\ agina equal t(j the penis in length. I>ength of the peni>, epiphallu-

and vagina o nun.; length of spermatheca and dud j.') nun.

Summit of Hacheta (Iraiide Mountain, at Station II, cojiicted

August 'i.lth. 1!H(). l)y H. \. I'iM.ry. Al.^o Station 10. IMM.rv and

Daniels.

This sperie.N was collected ill considerable (jUautity several

hundred living specimens. The "bones" are seen all over the upper

four or five hundred feet of the peak, between Stations 10 and 11 of

the m;ip. Living snaib were all taken on the west ^ide and were most
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abundant at tlu* suinniit near and north of the small stone "monu-
ment" or cairn whit-h marks tiie sunnnit, on and under stones. Also

on the precipitous western slope at v^tation 10.

The species is very uniform in .all its characters. The size varies

from 14 to 16 mm. diameter, and in .some shells the last whorl descends

more than in others. \'ery few have the parietal callus thickened

and a little raised. It differs from all forms of 0. strigosa by its

convex, radially costellate embryonic whorls, but in many adult

shells this sculpture is effaced. 0. ferrissi is prol)ably the most

nearly related species, though very different.

Oreohelix hachetana cadaver n. subsp. Plate VI, fig. 2.

The shell is larger than hachetana, the periphery rounded in adults

except near the aperture in front, where it is distinctly angular.

rml)ilicus smaller, one-sixth the diameter of the shell.

Alt. 11.5, diam. 18.5 mm.; barely 5 whorls.

Station 5, below the cliffs on the north side of the summit of

Daniels Mountain, Daniels and Pilsbry, August 22d, 1910.

Only a few long-dead shells were found in this thirsty place, where,

at the base of the cliffs there are a few small pinyon pines, mostly

dead or moribund. Holospira and AshmuneUa mearnsi live here in

abundance.

A young shell, long dead, found at Station G, may belong to the

same variety.

Oreohelix '^Kadiocentrum) ferrissi n. sp. Plate VI, figs. 4 to .5<i.

The shell is openly umbilicate, umbilicus conic, over one-fourth

the total diameter; slightly convex above, base strongly convex;

thin, light dull brown. The embryonic shell of 1^ convex whorls

is finely lamellose striate radially (fig. od). Post-embryonic whorls

have the surface densely lamellose along growth-lines, the lamellae

rising in triangular cuticular processes where they cro.ss the spiral

ridges of the shell. When denuded, the shell has a blunt, projecting

peripheral carina; the upper surface has a wide, somewhat angular

spiral ridge upon all the post-embryonic whorls, sometimes with one

or two minor ridges; the lower surface has three to five low spiral

ridges and some minute, weak .spiral striae; the whole .shell being

closely thread-striate along growth-lines. The last whorl usually

does not descend in front. Aperture oblicjue, irregularly rounded,

lip simple, the margins rather widely .separated, parietal callus thin.

Shells denuded of the cuticular processes measure:

Alt. 6.5, diam. 14.5 mm.; 4| whorls.

" 6, • 15 " ^ "
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Genitalia similar to 0. hachetana, except that tlie lower third of

the duct of the spermatheca is more enlarged. Length of penis

5 mm.; epiphallus 5.5 mm.; spermatheca and duct 9 mm. (fig. 4 B).

Hacheta Grande Mts. at Station 3, on ledges of high cliffs opposite

the mouth of Sheridan Canyon, under stones, Pilsbry and Daniels,

August 21, 1910. Cotypes. No. 112,276, A. X. S. P. Also at

Station 1, Teocalli Butte.

O. ferrissi has much the appearance of the Chiricahuan 0. barbata

Pils., but this resemblance is superficial. When denuded of the

cuticular fringes, the two are quite different, the Chiricahuan species

being much smoother, ^^^thout the strong spiral ridges of 0. ferrissi.

Moreover, the sculpture of the embryonic shell is different. The
.shape of penis and epiphallus in 0. ferrissi is like 0. chiricahuana

and 0. clappi, both organs l^eing enlarged distally, while in 0. barbaUi

the lower half of the penis is enlarged, the distal portion slender.

In well-developed shells the last whorl scarcely descends anteriorly,

the upper margin of the lip being inserted on the peripheral carina.

In some of the smaller adults, diam. 13 mm., the last whorl is bent

downwards; the upper and columellar margins of the lip converge

and are connectetl by a raised parietal lamina, the mouth having a

somewhat triangular contour. The.se are to be regarded as decadent

(gerontic) individuals.

At Station 1, Teocalli Butte, the shells are all convex above, witli

a noticeably smaller umbilicus. The largest measures, alt. 7.8,

diam. 15 mm., with 5 whorls (PI. VI, fig. Ab). This small colony is

probably extinct or nearly .so, as no living shells were found.

Our Station 3 is on ledges of high cliffs facing the mouth of Sheridan

Canyon, and especially on a bench about half-way up. Here Ferriss's

Oreoheiix lives on an almost inaccessible cliff looking out over the

mesa into Mexico. There is little vegetation on the ledges. On
tli<' talus slope below the cliff there is a growth of dwarf oak about

knee-high, charming big wild roses of a species which we saw nowhere

else, Cylinrlrftpnntia, Opunlid, l)isnaga.s, etc. On top, above the cliffs,

the Fouquieria, .sotol, mescal society is found. The Oreoheiix colony

is of small extent; the ledges where they were observed living are

probably not over a couple of .s(juare rods in area, with perhaps an

equal area on the talus below the cliffs, where (l«'ad shells werr found.

These estimates are from mennjry, as I neglected to note the figures

at the time.

The locality on the east side of Teocalli Huttr is more rrvtrietcd,

and if possible more arid.
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Oreoheliz ferrissi morticina n -iulisp riato VI, fin. 3.

I)ilT(M-s from (). ferrissi In- tho more convex spire and l)y the weak-

ness of tlie spiral sculpture, there heina; no such pronounced sjiiral

ridge on the upper surface of the whorls, and only very weakly

sketched spirals on tln^ base, whilst in (). ferrissi these ridges ar(> very

enijihatic.

Alt. 7.2, diain. 14.2 mm.; 4:| whorls.

Station 5, below the cliffs on the north side of l^aniels Mountain.

near the summit, with Holospira, etc.

Only a few long-dead shells were taken, but these surely indicate

a local race which has finally succumbed to the increasing aridity

of their station. Of large shells only Holospira and Ashmunella

survive on this mountain, both of them being burrowing animals.

Thysanophora hornii (Gabb).

Found at Stations 3 and 5. It is an almost ubiquitous Lower

Sonoran snail.

UROCOPTID^.

The study of a very large series of Hachita Holospiras has fully

confirmed the results reached in our study of Chiricahuan species,

that the number of internal lamellae is variable in each species and

colony, among perfectly mature or even aged individuals. They

vary in a way it was impossible to foresee at the time when Holo-

spiras were so rare that only one or two of a lot could be opened.

Very naturally, the number of internal lamellae was thought at that

time to be of specific and even subgeneric value.

In some colonies it appears that the large.st shells have in the

average the greatest development of lamellae, so that it might be

thought that only the most vigorous individuals attain the full

number; yet other races or colonies give a contrary result. No
external character is correllated with the number of lamellae. Usually

most of the shells of any one colony resemble each other in size,

shape and .sculpture, so that each lot has a certain individuality,

though all of the characters vary more than is usual among the

land .snails. We have never found two species of HoloHpira living

in one colony, either in the Hachitas or in any other district, in the

course of several years, collecting, in many places in Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona.

A comparison of the Holospiras of the Hachita Grande range with

those of the Chiricahua range shows some interesting resemblances

and differences. In both localities the internal lamella? present (in
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almost ever>' form known by large lots) may be (1) Superior, axial

'and basal, or (2) axial only. In Hachita forms we have also the

combination (3) axial and basal, which is never found in the Chirica-

huan series, where it is replaced by the combination (4) superior

and axial. Every Hachita species has, therefore, in tlifferent speci-

mens of the same colony, the characters of the supposed subgenera

or sections Bostrichocentrum, Haplostemma, Distomo.^pira, and Tri-

stemma, while a Chiricahuan species will belong to Bostrichocentrum,

Eudistemma, and Tristemma. In external form and sculpture there

are no differences greater than sjx'cific between tlic Hachita and

Chiricahua species.

The Hacliita Holospiras belong, if we accept the criterion (jf

intergradation, to only one species, for which the prior name is

H. crossei. Between this species and H. bilamellata there is a perfect

series of intergrades in size, sculpture and number of whorls. We
mean by this that some individuals of an H. crossei colony could not

be distinguished from mearnsi; some mearnsi can be exactly matched

in a colony of bilamellata, or of media; and certain slender shells of

bilamellata would pass as langa. The other named forms are more

distinct, probably because we did not happen to collect where the

intergrading ccjlonies live. The races are therefore based upon the

forms dominant in each colony. One might easily define a half

dozen species, if only a f(>w shells from each place were in hand;

or if the internal lamelhe were taken to lie of specific weight, it

might be thought that there are between two and llinc times that

numlxr.

There are iiiauy colonies, most of which liave some special eliar-

acters. A thorough exploration of the northern md of the raiigf

will undoubtedly bring to ligh;t very many more forms, so that an>

treatment lA the group must now be tentative. F(»r our present

purpose we consider the smallest form (crossei) and the larg(>st {bi-

lamellata) as .species, ranking the others as subspecies, though in some

cases they are more distinct than tlu'se two are from one another.

Several thou.sand shells were collected.

The colonies at Stations 1, 2, 3, 12, are of very limitrd extrnt,

physical features restricting them. Station 5 is much larger. The

other Stations, 4, G, 8, 0. 10, 11. merely represent collecting points

in large an>as where IIolo.'<pira may be picked uj) almost anywhere

over considerable tracts, while at the same time there are larg**

areas in the region over wliidi these station* an- scattert'd where

no shells can be fouml.
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Holospira bilamellata Dull. Plutc \'II, figs. 1 tu id.

Hulospirn (I)ist<>nio(!i)ira) bilinnclldtd Dull., Proc. U. H. Xat. Mas., XVIII,
ISOf), p. 4; XIX, p. 890, p. 340. PI. 31. fin. 3. Pilsbrv. Man. of Conch.,
XV, 1«K)2, p. S2, PI. Iti, lins. n, 10. 11. Bart.sch, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mu.s.

XXXI, 1900. p. 134. Daniels, Xautilu.^, XXVI, j). 41, PI. 5, fig. 9 (normal)
ami fig. S (abnormal) .shells.

The first four references cited al)uve pertain to specimens of the

original lot, of which there are 8 perfect shells in Coll. U. S. Nat. Mus.

and 2 in Coll. A. X. S. Phila.

The species is distinguished from //. crossei chiefly l)y its greater

size. It was found by Mr. Daniels and the writer in great abundance

at Station 5, on the east side of Daniels Mountain under the cliffs

close to the summit, with Ashmunella viearnsi and OrcohcUx, in the

pinon zone. In most of the shells the external ribs weaken or dis-

appear on the penultimate and one or two earlier whorls, but in

.some they continue to the last, as in the type lot of hilamellata.

Sixty examples from Station 5 opened, most of them measured

give the following data:

(1) One lamella, the axial. 13 specimens = 21§%.

Length



17.7
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Lonp^th
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(3) Three lamellae, .superior, axial and basal. 4 specimens = 20%.

Length 13.9, diam. 3.7 mm. ; whorls 15^
" 13, " -t " " H

Station 1, northern and eastern sides ol" Teocalli Buttf. at the

l)ase of the cliff. Types Nos. 112,265, A. X. S. P.

Twenty shells opened out of a f>eries of over 250 siiow that the

l)ilaniellate form predominates. The largest shell noticed is 14.9

mm. long, the smallest 11.5 mm. There is rather wide variation in

sculpture, but a large majority of the shells conform to fig. 3'/ in

this respect.

Holospira bilamellata insolata " subsp. Plate VII, figs. J to 4a.

The shell is slender, %vith a rather long terminal cone; very stronylij

ribbed throughout; composed of many (13^ to I7h) short, convex

whorls, the last very shortly free in front. Peristome narrow, only

very slightly, expantled. Only the axial lamella developed in 11

out of 16 individuals opened, the other two having axial and basal

lamelhe.

Length 15.5, diam. 3.6 mm.; whorls 17§

15,
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sharply costulate; buff-whit Lsh except where chirkeiiecl by the

presence of the soft parts, the hist whorl siiortly i)r{)jecting; peris-

tome narrowly expandeil. Internal lamella one to three, but axial

anti basal most frequent. 75 individuals opened from the type locality.

Southern and western portions of Sheridan Canyon, at Stations

2, 12 and 3. Types Nos. 112,268 A. N. S. P., from Station 3, at the

base of a cliff near the mountain top, facing the mouth of Sheridan

Canyon, in company with Oreohelix ferrissi.

Specimens from the type locality measure as follows:

(1) An axial lamella only. 22 individuals = 29^%.

Length 16.0, diam. 4 mm.
16.6,

15,

14.2,

14,

13.9,

13.5,

13.3,

12.2,

12,

4
4

4
3.7

4

3.9

3.8

4

4

whorls 16

17

15^
15

13^

14

141
12i

12|

(2) Axial and basal lamellae. 48 shells = 64%.

Length 18.5, diam. 4.25 mm.; whorls 17 2̂

15|
16i

16

16

15^

151
15

14

14

131
14

13
12i

13
13i

(3) Three lamellse, superior, axial and basal.

Length 18, diam. 4 mm.; whorls 17^
" 17, " 4.3 " " 17
" 16.5, " 4 " " 16^
" 16.4, " 4 " " 16
" 13, " 4.1 " " 14

16.5,
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Also one shell which has two basal laniolUr. The upper partition

was broken away in opening, so that the presence of a superior

lamella is uncertain.

This form stands nearest to H. b. mearnsi, but the striation is

sharper, not partially effacetl on the later whorls and the cone is in

the average longer. The habitats of mearnsi and media are rather

remote from one another, and several other forms inhabit territory

between them.

The specimens from Station 12 arc more like mearnsi, the sculpture

being weak on the penultimate and next earlier whorls. Out of

11 opened

—

^ 2 have one lamella, axial.

9 have two lamellae, axial and basal.

1 has three lamellae, axial, basal and superior.

Station 2 is on the northern slope of one of the ravines ea.st of

and running from Teocalli Rutte, at the foot of an irregular pro-

jecting bench of limestone. It is nmch the lowest station where

shells were found in the Hachetas. The shells are partly as rough

as those from Station 3, but some apjiroach tliose of Station 12.

Out of 21 shells opened

—

15 have two lamellae, axial and basal.

have three lamelhe, axial, basal and superior.

In size the shells from St.-itions 12 and 2 are about ecjual to ihosv

from Station 3.

Holospira bilamellata mearnsi DM. Pluu- VII, 6kb. 6, 6a.

Ili)li>s},>ni tllaiihish mmii) iiuariiisi Dall, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mii>. a\ 111, ls<»,"),

p. 4; XIX, isyd, p. 3.50, PI. 31, Hr. 1.

HoliiH/iim i iJi.ilninositirn) mrnnisi Dall, Hartsrh, Proc. I'. ,'^. Nat. Mils..

X.XXI, I <»()«), p. 1.34.

Six -;|iclls of the type lot, the measurements of which are given

by Dr. P.;irt>cli. measure 14 to 15.8 mm. long, 4.2 to 4.5 wide, with

14 whorls. Twenty shells were taken at our Station S, on the

eastern slope of Hacheta (irande Mt. (see map, p. 325). Ten were

opened, 3 having only the axial lamella, which is very weak in two

of them; 7 have axial and l)asal lamelhe. Measurements follow.

Length 17. diam. 4.5 nun.; whorls 15; an axial lamella.

15: axial and basal lamelhe.

IP.

1 I

14; axial and basal laii^ella'.

"
13J; "

15.

14.9, '
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Lfustli 12. t). iliain. 4 luiii. : whorls 13^
• 12.0. *• 4

•• " 12^
" 11.3, •• 4 " " 12: ail axial lamella.

These .><lu'll.s connet't H. crossci and //. hildinclhtld. Specimens

of intermediate size agree exactly with one of the type lot of nivdrnsi,

kinilly lent from the National Museum. The smallest shells are

indistinguishable from crossei, while the largest could not be .separated

from small bilanHllata. Yet the colony as a whole has a certain

indivitluality by its intermediate size, and as the form has been named,

we let it .stand as a convenient place for crossci-bilameUnta inter-

grades. It is attached to //. biUimdUita rather than to H. crossei,

because the prevalent form, in the snuill lot opened, is bilamellate.

All of the shells were collected in one spot where the writer sat

resting. A large quantity could have been gathered had time and

strength permitted. A few .specimens, are quite finely striate,

while others are rather coarsely ribbed, like the type of mearnsi;

still others i)eing intermediate in .sculpture. The sculpture in

some shells becomes very much weaker on the penultimate and

next earlier whorls.

H. mearnsi served as monotype of the suljgenus Hnplostemma

Dall, characterized by the possession of an axial lamella only. Bartsch,

opening another specimen, found a basal lamella also, and concluded

thit that lamella had l)een broken away in opening the original

specimen. Since some full\- adult examples are known to have an

axial lamella only, it is likely that Dall's original diagnosis was

correct for the specimen he opened, w^iile Bartsch was also right

as to the .shell he examined and which we have saen.

Holospira crossei Dall. Plate VII, figs. 7 to 7c.

Holosinra croHHei Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., XVIII, 189."), j). 3; XIX,
1897, p. 348, Pi. 31, fig. 2. Pilsbrv, Man. of Conch., XV, p. 92, PI. 23,

fig. 7.5; Moll. S. W. States, ii, Proc^ A. \. S. Phila., 1905, p. 217, PI. 26,

fig. 8. Bartsch, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., XXXI, 190(3, p. 137.

All of the above references were based upon the original lot, of

which there are 11 perfect specimens in Coll. U. S. Nat. Mus. and 2

in Coll. A. N. S. P. One of these two has a VQty weak, hardly notice-

able fold on the axis, the other has a very .strong but short fold

there.

The writer collected H. crossei at the type locality, the summit

of Hacheta Grande. The exact spot, Station 11, is just off the

western edge of the small level tract at the summit, which is marked

by a small stone monument. Being much higher, this station is

less dr>' than Station 5, where the large //. hilnnicllata abounds, and
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there is decidedly more vegetation. A few were picked up on the

slope towards Station 10, tlead shells hein«; scattered all over the

upper 500 ft. or more of this ascent.

Sixty specimens were opened, measurements of 31 being given below.

(1) No a.xial lamella, merely a callous or very incon.spicuous node

on the axis in the. .penultimate whorl. 15 individuals = 25%.

Length 14, diaiu. 4 mm.: whorls 13;i)('nult. wiiorl smooth.

12.8, •
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The embryonic shell, of slightly over 2 whorls, is smooth and

projects nii)pkMike. The following whorls of the cone are strongly

ril)heci, hut the ribs weaken more or less on the cylindrical j^art,

so that on the penultimate whorl they are often inconspicuous or

almost wanting (for brevity called "smooth" in the above tables).

There is of course complete intergradation in this character, so that

the cla.ssification in the talkie is more or less arbitrary. The size

averages larger in shells with 2 or 3 lamellae, but there are exceptions.

It will be understood that the measurements were based upon shells

which to all external appearance are adult or old. After a careful

study of the aperture and lip, I think that it may be accepted as

certain that the variations in lamella recortled above are not depend-

ent upon age of the indivitlual.

At Station 10, on the northern slope of Hacheta Grande Mt.,

a .small series was taken. All of them have the whorls of the cylindric

portion smooth or nearly so, glossy, the cone and the last whorl,

or its last half, being ribbed as usual. Ten specimens opened measure

as follows:

Length 14.2, diam. 4 mm.; whorls 14; axial and basal lamellae.
" 13.1,
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PUPILLID^.

Pupilla sonorana -Sterki).

Station 11. Abundant on tlio summit of Big Hachct Mt.

Bifidaria pellucida'hordeacella Pils).

."Stations 3, o.'S and 11.

A peculiar short cylindric form, liaviiiu; less convex whorls, less

tapering .spire and blunter .summit, was taken at Stations 3 and 5.

Bifidaria pilsbryana Sterki.

Stations S and 11.

Bifidaria ashmnni Sterki.

Stations 3, 5, 8 and 11.

VALLONIID^.
Vallonia sonorana n. sp. Fig. o.

The shell is ver\' broadly, openly umbilicate, width of umliilicus

contained about three times in the diameter of shell ; whitish corneous.

First \\ whorls smooth, corneous, glossy; following whorls with

sculpture of rather delicate riblets al)out 38-40 on the last whorl,

in fresh .specimens bearing irregular cuticular exten.sions; the spaces

between ribs delicately .striate, the stria? irregularly anastomosing.

Whorls 3f, strongly convex, rather slowly widening, sejxirated l)y a

^^K - 'i

Fist. .5.

—

Vnllonin Hnnnrnnn. .\, (ypf; H, f hifk-lippo<I form.

deep suture; the last whorl deeply tlescendilig close to the aperture.

.Aperture small, nearly circular, very oblique. The peristome is

expanded and reflexed. slightly tliickened within fin old specimens

strongly thickened); the margins converge strongly and are con-

nected l»y a verv' short parietal callus or are continuous, joined

by a thin, ^lightly raised c;illu>. TIm- ample umbilicus is somewhat

oblong.
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Alt. 1.1. (liaiu. 2.7 mm. (typo. fij;. oA).

• 1.2. •• 2.(; " (fig. oB).

Summit of Big Hachet Mountain, Station 11. Type No. 112,012,

A. N. S. P.. collectotl l)y Pilsl)ry. Augu.^^t 25. lUlO.

This species is al)un(lant at Station 11, in the dirt under stones.

It is more closely related to V. pcrspediva Sterki tlian to any other,

but it is a very much larger shell. V. cyclopherella has far finer

striation. V. yracilicosta has closer riblets and a much smaller

umbilicus. V. albula has a smaller umbilicus.

Having collected and identified some thousands of the \'allonias

of Arizona and New Mexico in the last ten years, it was a surprise

to find a species which differs conspicuously from the three mountain

si>ecies mentioned al)ove. As we have not found V. sonorana el.><e-

where in our work in southern New Mexico and Arizona, it seem'*

likely that it is a southern species which barely crosses the inter-

national boundary. As a rule, Vallonias are rather widely dis-

tributed snails.

The Holarctic genus Vallonia now comprises about 25 recent and

pleistocene and a half dozen tertiary species, besides about a dozen

named varieties. It is likely that some of these are mere synonyms.

We have nine recent species in the United States, all of them readily

recognizable, except V. excentrica, which is often hard to tell from

pulchella.

Vallonia perspectiva S<erki.

Station 11, a few specimens taken with the preceding species.

II. The Florida Molxtaix.s.

The Florida range (accent on the is about twelve miles long,

with a maximum elevation .slightly exceeding 7,000 ft. It runs from

north to south. A partially detached but adjacent continuation

northward is known as the "Little Floridas. " As in neighljoring

ranges, there is a long ascent or mesa before reaching the base of

the mountains proper (5,000 ft.), characterized l)V a zone of tree

3'uccas. The mountains are arid and rather barren, of limestone in

the middle towards the top. granitic .southward and porphyritic

northward. Vegetation scruljby. We noted as common two small

species of oak, hackberry. sotol, cylindropuntia, a broad-leaverl

agave, etc. Barrel cactus (bisnaga) was seen at the foot.

In November, 1906, Mr. Ferris and the author drove out from

Deming 18 miles to Mr. Pri.ser's cabin, where there is a small spring, in
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Spring Canyon.' This is above the middle of the west side of the

range. The summit here projects as a limestone butte, bounded by

cliffs on the ea.st, north and west sides. Access was gained to the top

on the .south side. The flat summit is covered with grass, Fouquiena,

Cylindropuntia and other cacti, Agave, etc. No shells. There is a

fine outlook, the jagged Organ Mountains silhouetted eastward.

Around the base of this central summit we found Aahmunella walkeri

and Sonorelln by digging in the soil among the rocks, where there was

shade. We found only seven species of snails in all.

Sonorella hachitana flora n

SiiKort lln lnnlnlniKi.

ubsp. Plate- V. fitjs. 3 to 3c.

. . Florida Mountains, Pilshrv, Proc. A. N. S.

Phila.. 190.5, p. 257, PI. 17. fins. l-() (shell), PI. 20, fifr. 12 (nt-nifalia),

PI. 23, fig. 20 (jaw).

The shell is in the average larger than S. hachitana, with le.ss dis-

tinct white borders along the shoulder band. Penis decidedly

Fin. (i.—.\-K, Simiirrlln Itnrhilnrut i»limrUUnt<i«. A, gr-nif !ili;i; H, (', pcni.x-

papilla an<l end of .same, eidarnefl; I), K, |)enis-pai>illa, two oiIkt iiidividiial.s.

F, G, S. h. jlora, tcrminul diicl.H and prni^t-pupiUu.

'Thi.M .-sprinn i.x not indieafeii on the V . S. (i. S. T(jpoKraphi<: Slieel (DciiiiiiK
tiuadrangle, «-(lii. of Feh., |S<»*J;, and a.** our vi.sit to the!*e niounlains wu^ iinfore-
wx-n, we (hd not have the map. From nu-morj- we would niv )hi.-< siirinn \h

opiwsite Arco del Diahio of the m.-ip. Mr. Ferri.s.-i had made a flyinn vi.sit to the
runge a year earlier, eolleeiinn fern.s nrid .-i few snail.-* »>n the .•."lope faeim: llie
Little Flori.hus.
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longer, but tlie papilla and ('iiipiialhH only slitihtly or not longer

than in hachitana.

Alt. 16, diani. 27, uniliilicus 4 nun.

120 spocinien-; measure as follows, the ujiper line being diameters

in mm.,^ the lower line the numbers of specimens of each size:

t2.7
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Oreoheliz strigosa var.

Two broken and very old "l)one^" were found near the central

peak above the spring, where we found Ashmunelln and Sonorella.

The largest one, evidently adult, has the periphery bluntly angular

in front, becoming rounded on the last half whorl. There are faint

traces of bands above and below it. Spire rather elevated. Height

10.6, diam. 17.5, umbilicus -4 mm. It differs from 0. s. depresm

by the angulation of the periphery. Possibly an exploration of the

-southern end of the range, which from a distance looks rather good,

would reveal living Oreohelices, but we looked for them in vain in

the central and northern parts.

Thysanophora hornii (Gabb).

Vallonia perspectiva Sterki.

Bifidaria pilsbryana Sterki.

Bifidaria ashmuni Sterki.

III. Peloncillo Mouxtaix.s.

Sonorella hachitana peloncillensis n. aubsp.

The .<hell is a little less depre.s.sed than liachilana, with the la.st

whorl not so deeply descending, the aperture not so oblique and a

trifle larger.

Alt. 13.5, diam. 23.7, umbilicus 3.8 mm.
" 12.5. " 22.8 mm.
" 11.7, " 19.0 "

Peloncillo Mcjuntains: Skull Canyon, Grant Co., New Mexico.

Types, No. 94,513, A. X. S. P., collected by J. H. Ferriss, 1907.

The genitalia (figs. 6A to 6C, and figs. 6D, E, penis-papillie of

other individuals) resemble the same organs in S. flora. The penis

is encircled l)y a sheath which reaches nearly to the middle. The penis-

papilla is slender, tapering, and subannulate or rather strongly

annulate. Epiphallus and flagellum as usual in the group of hachi-

tana. It differs from .S. hachitana by the decidedly longer penis,

which has a much longer l)a.sal sheath. The vagina is slightly

shorter than the penis, while in S. hachitana and flora it is slightly

longer. Measurements an* given on page 328.

The sole i.s fleshy-buff, of nearly uniform tint, the side areas not

<listinct. Back ashy; sifles and tail flesh-tintetl.

Kxi'Lanation of Plate.s V, \T, \ II. ,

Platk V

—

Vifis. 1, \n, Ih, If.
—Ashmunelln mcarnai (Dalb- .Station .'», Mig

Hachet Mts.
Fig-s. If, If/, If.

—

Anhmunella menrnJti (Dall). Station II.
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Figs. 2-'2i'.—Ashmuntlla walkeri Ferriss. Florida Mts.
Figs. 3-3c.

—

Sononila hachilana flora ii. sub.sp. Florida Mt.s.

Figs. 4-46.

—

SoiiorcUa huchitnna (Dall). .Station 7.

Pl.\te VI—Figs. 1-hl.—Orcohcliz hachetana n. sp. Cotypes. .Station 11.

Fig. 2.

—

O. h. cadaver n. subp. Type. .Station o.

Fig. 3.

—

Orcohelix ferrissi morticina. Type. Station .5.

Figs. 4, 4rt, 4f.

—

Orcohelix ferrissi Pils. Shells denuded of the cuticle and
cutioular processes. Station 3.

Figs, o-oc—-O. ferrissi Pils. Cotypes. Station 3.

Fig. 5(/.

—

0. ferrissi Pils. Young specimen, showing the embryonic and
\\ neanic whorls. Station 3.

Fig. 6.

—

Oreohelix hachetana. Embryonic and part of the first neanic whorls
of a paratype. .Station 11.

PL.V.TE VII—Figs. \-\(l.—Holospira bilaineUalu Dall. Station 5. Topotypes.
Figs. 2-26.

—

H. b. longu n. subsp. Cotype. Station 4.

Figs. 3-3c.

—

H. b. heliophila n. subsp. Cotypes. Station 1.

Figs. 4, 4a.—//. b. insolata n. subsp. Cotypes. .Station C.

Figs. .5-oc

—

H. b. media 4i. subsp. Cotypes. Station 3.

Figs. G, da.—H. b. mearnsi Dall. Station 8.

Figs. 7-7c.—H. crossei Dall. .Station 11. Topotypes.
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THEORIE DU GNEISS ET DES TERRAINS CRISTALLOPHYLLIENS EN
GENERAL

PAR STAXISLA.s MEUXIER.

Les etiK U's ([uv je ptjursui.-^ (Icjiuis ck' noiiihreuscs anno('< sur Ic

regime geoloKifjur <k's protondours de reeorcc tcrrestrc ct (lui in 'out

amene a unc conception personnellc du niecanisme volcanique'

m'ont mis progressivement dans la nccessite de fornnilcr qut-kjues

conclusions sur les traits les plus generaux du metamorphisnie

sedimentaire, on normal, ft sur le mode de formation ^\o^ roches

cristallophylliennes. La distance fpii separe Ic volcanismc du meta-

morphisnie est d'ailleurs, sehjn moi, heaucoup moins considerable

(ju'on ne I'imagine (juelquefois, au point fjue j 'y vois avant tout

deux formes d'une meine disposition generale naturelle.

Dans mon opini(jn, en effet, le volcanism<' et le metamorjihisme

sedimentaire resultent I'uu <•» I'autre de la collaboration de deux

facteurs egalement indispensables: d'un cote le penetration sou-

terraine <le I'eau et des matieres comi)arables, en circulation dans

des regions i\ temperature convenablement elev(^e; et d 'autre part,

la reduction des niches impregnees, en fragments de toutes grosseurs,

par le moyen de react i(jns mecani(|Ues engendrees dans la substance

de la croute i)ar la ecjntraction spontanee ilu noyau fluide sous-jacent.

L(; (k'velop|)ement simultane de ces deiLx actions et la combiuaison.

{\ chaf|ue instant realisee, de leurs efTets jirocun* rexplication <le tout

ce qui eoiiccriie la maniere d'etre, la composition et la variete des

roches metamorplii(|ues, en meme temps (|u'ils reiidcnt compte ile

tout ce f|ui a trait au phenomene erupt if.

A cet egard, et pour preciser la di.scussion, il est indispensable

d'eliminer un point de vue f|ui a cependant, un temps, ralli('' tou.s

les suffrages et dont il sera facile de demontrer 1 'inexactitude. Cest
de faire des roches cristallophyliennes les jiroduits d'une t'u>ion

ignee, toute pareille a celle qu'on realise en rliaulTant des creust-ls

dans les fourneaux.

Dans le noinbre des travaux de ce genre, nous de\dn- faire une

place aux recherches fjue MM. Foufpie et Michel I,(''vy onl p<tur-

suivies de ISTS a IHOl et dont ils ont expose'- la sifrnification ilans

' Ln Nature du 24 mai 1902. p. .•JSO. Paris.
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lour uuvra,u;c' intitule Synthese des Miniraiix ct dtn liochea, p. 45

(Paris. 1882). "Nous avoiis entrepris," disent-il.s, '' une s6rie

d 'exiH'rionees dont le r(§.sultat est d'augmenter consideral)lemcnt

le domaine dc la fusion purement ignee. Les conclusions a tirer

de nos recherches peuvent en effet se r^sumer comme il suit: un

^rand nombre de roches (?ruptives anciennes et modernos doivcnt

leur origine ii Taction exclusive d'une fusion, suivie d'un lent refroi-

dissement. les fumerolles et les agents volatils ne produisant que

la decompo.sition ulterieure des mineraux primitifs de ces roches,

leur action est purement secondaire. " Conclusion formelle qui

repose sur ce raisonnement que, si une experience donne naissance

a un produit semblable a un mineral naturel, la methode mise en

<jeuvre par I'experimentateur coincide necessairement avec le mode
operatoire de la nature. Or, c'est la une incontestable imprudence.

Je sais bien que la fusion ignee a fourni maintes ".syntheses"

de haute valeur pour la chimie et meme pour la mineralogie; je sais

bien que Mitscherlich a demontre Tidentite, avec la faj^alite ou

peridot ferrugincux, de certains cristaux contenus dans des laitiers

metallurgiques; Ebelmen a imite, dans leurs composition et dans

leur forme, le rubis balai et les autres spinelles, en faisant evaporer

la solution de leur constituants dans I 'acide borique, fondu au feu

des fours a porcelaine; que Hautefeuille a prepare des cristaux de

feldspath orthose de la meme fa^on, en employant comme dissolvant

le molybdate de potasse liquefie.par la chaleur rouge; que bien

d 'autres succes ont ete obtenus dans la meme voie par bien d 'autres

experimentateurs et pour bien d 'autres mineraux. Mais ces resultats

ne comportent aucune consequence dont puisse profiter la Geologic.

En conclure que les mineraux mentionnes sont des produits de

fusion seche naturelle c'est une erreur contre laquelle je n'ai

jamais cess^ de protester, bien que la plupart des geologues aicnt

continue longtemps a croire a I'origine des roches cristallophyl-

liennes par la voie purement plutonique.

Quelques-uns cependant y admettent un temperament^ par la

collaljoration de "vapeurs montant de I'interieur, veritables

colonnes filtrantes apportant, avec divers gaz, des silicates et des

borates alcalins. " L'auteur ne dit pas d'oCi viennent ces col-

laborateurs si opportuns, ni comment ils se sont conserves en

profondeur jusqu'au moment d 'intervenir, ni par quel proc^d^ ils

peuvent traverser les roches fondues superpos^es et y reraplacer

» M. Termier, C. R. du XP Congr6^ g6ol. intern. PP. 592 et 593 in 8° Stock-

holm 1910.
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d'anciens elements par des ''elements juveniles." Ajoutons qu'en

1899, MM. Fouque et Michel Levy^ sont revenus sans paraitre I'en

apercevoir eu.\ memes sur leurs assertions precedentes, en relatant

des resultats procures par le recuit de verres de granit dans Veou

surechauffee.

Sans contester la ressemblance des resultats artificiels avec des

mineraux natifs, il reste indispensable de constater que la structure

microscopique des roches cristallophylliennes est en r^alite, et quoi

qu'on ait souvent suppose, incompatible avec I'hypothese de In

fusion ignee.

Xous Savons par les experiences de Senarmont* et de ses succes-

.seurs que, par I'effet combine de la chaleur et de la pression. I'eau

remanie la substance terreuse des sediments et la convertit en

mineraux cristallises semblables k ceux dont sont fails les terrains

cristallophylliens. Xous savons aussi que, pour obtenir ces resultats,

il suffit que I'eau surechauffee soit portee a une temperature incom-

parablement plus faible que celle oii fondraicnt les matieres modifiees:

c'est a 300° seulement que Daubree, par la decomposition du verre

dans I'appareil de Senarmont. a fait cristalliser le pyroxene diopside,

comme Senarmont avait deja fait cri.stalliser le quartz. Nous savons

enfin, par I'etude des l)locs de calcaires stratifies, rejctes on melange

avec les produits volcaniques de la Somma.—apres leur sejour

dph^mere en certains points tlu laboratoire souterrain.

—

quo le regime

de celui-ci y a eng(>ndre des series de mineraux comjiaraljles a ceux

que 1 'eau surf^'chauffee sait produire.

Toutefois, il faut convenir que les resultats de Senarmont. con-

sider(^s en eux .'^euls, et Cjuekjue admirai)les, qu'ils doivent nous

apparaite, ne sont pas suffisants pour rendre compte de la difference

ordinaire de composition entre les roches sedimentaires et les rociies

cristallines. A la place d'a.»<si.ses formees, chacune pour son comjite,

tie calcairo, ou.de sable, ou d'argile. ou de gypse. ou de limonite,

ou de houille, etc., nous trouvons dcx masses dont chatiui' centimetre

cube est d'une complication mineralogi(|ue extreme, ou des min('>raux

tres divers sont associ^'s intimement, temoignant avant tout dun
regime oil devaient prt'-dominer les causes de melange, au lieu des

aetions de triage. gen(''rat rices dvs flepots stratifies. Pour concevoir

<ians ceux-ci le point de (l<''i)art de la d(^rivation dvs roches cristallines.

il faut ^videmment faire intervenir des :\ctionsmecani(pies rapprochant

le.s uns des autres des mat<!^riaux tout d'abord tr^ distants et H^-nor-

» Bull. S<yc. r,6<A. Fr. (4) XXIV, 129.
* .\nn. ('him. ot Phys. (7i XXX, /Hixitim.

2.3
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ganisant dos aoi-uinulatioiis lioniogeues, pour en cparpiller les debris

plus ou moins loin.

II ne faut j^as oublior a cotto occasion que le mdlange en propor-

tions convenal)le.s des roches scdiinentaires les plus communes,

fournit i\
1 'analyse la meme composition chimique que les roches

cristallines. Et c 'est pourquoi nous assistons parfois et, par example,

dans 1 'ejiaisseur de houilleres, qui, comme a Commentry ont eprouv^

suffisanunent longtemps un emhrasement accidentel, des produits

imitant, en tout ou en partie, pour leur composition min^ralogique,

des roches erujitives de la categoric des laves.*

Or, c'est precisement cet ensemble de reactions qui parait avoir

laiss6 ses traces dans la substance des formations metamorphiques

et cristallophylliennes. ^lalgre la dimension gigantesque de ces

formations, c'est dans I'intimite de leur structure qu'on doit esperer

retrouver, comme a la piste, les conditions memes de leur Elaboration.

D'ailleurs, tout le monde est d 'accord a ce sujet, au point qu'k

premiere vue, la remarque semble bien inutile. Elle n'est

cependant pas aussi banale qu'elle pent le paraitre tout d'abord,

car il n'y a certainement pas de chapitre des sciences geologiques

qui ait ete aussi activement etudie que I'examen microscopique des

roches cristallines pr^alablement reduites en lames minces. Les

savants les plus distingues, voire les plus illustres, ont a I'envi col-

labore a ses progres et les resultats acquis sont tie premiere valeur

pour Tanalyse des roches et pour leur determination min^ralogique.

Mais au point de vue geogenique, ils ont ete deformes par I'id^e

precongue de la fusion ignee.

II pent sembler Strange qu'on vienne dire en face a la legion

innombrable des lithologi.stes: "Vous dccrivez inlassablement les

roches les plus varices et cependant, tout en y recoltant des

moissons infiniment pr^cieuses de faits capitaux, vous ne les avez

pa.s comprises. Vous avez meconnu le caractere essentiel de la

substance minerale, qui est d'etre en proie, de la maniere la

plus continue, k des modifications de composition et de structure;

qui se defait et se refait sans cesse par des phenomenes si internes

qu'ils ne peuvent etre compares qu'a ceux d'ou resulte la biologic

des ti.s.sas des plantes et des animaux. ..." C'est pourtant ce que

je viens faire aujourd'hui, apres avoir hesite des annees.

On reconnaitra, en effet, que les masses ramenees a la surface du

sol par les bossellements gen^raux, apr§s avoir subi le regime des

* Etudes Pur Commentry, par Henri Fayol. Livre 1"' 4* partie, p. 618. Roches
alterees par les incendies de mines, par .Stanisla.s Meunier. Saint-Etienne, 1887.
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laboratoires .souterrains, sont avant tout, et au pied de la lettre,

des produits de trituration, resultant de.s fins debris de materiaux tres

divers, malaxes et petris les uns avec les autres, puis cinientes entre

eux par une substance conjonctive de composition varial)le.

Aussi a-t-on, certe, bien le droit de s'etonner ciu'une pareille

structure, si l^ien reconnue et si bien decrite par tons les lithologistes

du monde entier, n 'ait pas fait rejeter depuis longtemps une hypothese

tr§s ant^rieure a toute notion histologique des roches. Xotons

cependant en passant que des faits, bien anciennement aper^us

proclamaient, jusque dans les laves volcaniques, et au moment
meme de leur extravasement sur le sol, un ^tat different de la fusion

proprement dite. On avait constate, dans le sein de la masse Huide,

des grains deja parfaitement solides, cristallins, ayant meme subi

des deteriorations, a la suite de chocs et de froissements. C'est

pour consacrer cette circonstance si imprevue que Haiiy a ai)pliqu(!i

au plus visible des mineraux dont il s'agit, le nom caracteristique

de pyroxene: Stranger au feu.

Pour nous, ce nom exprimera le mode de formation du mineral

par voie mixte (eau surechauffeej et nous le traduirons par: et ranger

k la fusion du creuset (voie .seche). C'est comme si Haiiy avait eu

rintuiti(jn de la verite cjui edate aujourd'luii, et le microscope nous

montre maintenant cjue les mineraux plus fins que les gros pyroxenes

n'ont pa.s, plus cju'eux, dte formes par fusion s6che. Comme eux,

ils ont et<5 amenes en grains plus ou moins fragmentaires, anguleux

ou dmousses, associes :\ ([(_•<, fluides, li(|uides, vapeurs et gaz com-

prim^s, qui impregnaient le magma general.

Xon seulemeiit la struct iirc flcs roches cristallines resultc du

melange de mineraux dont ic point de fusion, generaleini-nt tres

6\ev6, est tr6s variable de 1 'un a 1 'autre; non seulement elle admet en

contact les sulistances (|ui, comme le (|uartz <'t Ic peridot, auraimt

par fusion reagi les unes siir les autres et donn(5 du pyroxc^iu; par la

transf(jnnatif)n du />ro/o en hisilicate de magnd.sie; mais encore elle

s'aceommodr, ('((mmf nous venous di; le dire, de la reduction de

rinunensc majorite di."^ mineraux const it uants en fragments souvent

anguleux, iV ca.ssures vives et in»n cmoussdcs, si energicpK-ment,

separc'vs les uns des autres (pie Ton n'y v(jit fjuc tr^s cxccptionncllc-

ment des formes qui, i\ la rigueur, pourraient sc raccord«'r. En
outre, de tous cdt^s, se presentent de.s plages, de quartz, par exemple,

dans la substance desf|Uelles de tres petits debris de ml^ieraux

conca-ss^s sont tr(!'s exactment empat(''s,— ;\ pen |)res comme les

eidmcnts des breches des filons concr^tionn^.s.
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La raison de cot ^tat do chosos nous apparalt commc tres conipr6-

hensihlc, par rexamen de iilienuineiu's ciiie nous nc jiouvons con-

sid^rer comme transitoires, puisque leur serie compose pr(?cis^ment un

acheminemont vers lui. lis sont procures par des roches sddimen-

taires peu nictaniorpliisees et dont les couches ont etc seuleiiient

contourn^es. comme il en existe beaucoup dans les regions nuir-

ginales des montapies.

Dans le canton de \'aud. par exemple, a Brent, aupres de Montreux,

j 'ai recueilli des crochons de calcaire argileux du lias, ou 1 'on voit

nettement que la torsion des couches, du reste a tres petite

courbure, a et^ r^alisee, malgre le manque absolu de plasticity du

calcaire.^ Le calcaire a ^te broy^ par la deformation, mais les debris,

parfois tres petits, ont ete exactment maintenus en place par leur

emballage entre les couches voisines et la circulation des eaux

souterraines dans le reseau des fisssures produites, a combl^ ces

dernieres par la concretion lentement op^ree, de calcite et de quartz

cristallins. Le phenomene s'est sans doute reproduit une serie de

fois et c'est ainsi que la roche s'est progressivement repliee d'une

maniere tres serree, jouissant d'une fausse plasticite, de tout point

comparable a celle qui permet a la glace des glaciers de se mouler

sur.la forme des valines, dont ceux-ci occupent le thalweg.

Le result at, produit sur une echelle relativement faible dans la

roche argilo-calcaire de Montreux, s'est developpe avec une intensite

incomparable dans le gneiss et dans les roches analogues, oii le

developpement de la schistosite, comme la production de plis et

de contournements inextricables, s'est accompagnee de la pul-

verisation et de la cimentation alternatives des fragments produits

et de plus en plus ecartes les uns des autres, par le mouvement

v^ritablement peristaltique qui accompagne la progression souter-

raine des lames de charriage.

En general, les geologues qui ont ^tudie les lames de charriage

ne se sont guere preoccupes d'expliquer leur mise en mouvement,

de definir 1 'origine de la force qui les a deplacees, ni de pr^ciser si

leur progression a eu lieu en profondeur ou a la surface du sol. M.
Termier, sans decider la question, laisse cependant soupgonner sa

preference pour cette derniere alternative:^ " Pour mon compte," dit-il^

" je ne puis pas ne pas croire au passage sur le Brian^onnais, apr^s la

constitution de 1 'eventail, d 'une masse pesante allant de 1 'E. ^ 1 'O. . . .

« Le NalurcUisle du 15 aoAt, 1897, p. 185, Paris.
^ Quatre coupes k travers les Alpes franco-italiennes, pp. 427 et 428, in Bull.

Soc. Geol. Fr. (4) II. 1902—Paris.
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La masse pesanto qui aurait ainsi rampe sur le Brianconnais, faisant

Toffice d'lin traineau ecraseur . . . etc." Je me borne a noter que

la coupe, que j 'ai in.seree en 1902, dans le journal La Xature, con-

formement a 1 'indication donnt^e au debut du present travail, ne

laisse aucune incertitutle quant a mon opinion personnelle. Elle

met sous les yeux du locteur, le developpement d'un phenomena
souterrain, dont la cause dynamique est toute trouvee dans la con-

traction meme du noyau terrestre. Par cette coupe, on s'explique

comment la superposition de terrains ancien.s sur des terrains plus

recents, est le regime ordinaire,—parce qu'il est necessaire,—des

regions montagneuses; comment des paquets de roches supportes.

par une geocla.se faiblement inclinee sur 1 'horizon et surmont^e de

raa.ssifs dnormes et puissamment pesants, out sii gravir pen a peu la

rampe qui se presentait tlevant eux et, au moins en certnins cas,

abandonner leurs "racines"; comment ils ont du infliger a Unir sup-

port, et sul)ir eux-memes, des plissements, des ruptures et des ecrase-

ments, me-langeant des debris de leure parties scparees.

En general aussi, on rai.sonne comme si le phenom^ne m^canique

etait completement distinct du jihenomene metamorphicjue et connne

.si, par consequent, une masse gneissique charriee a un nombre quel-

conque de kilometres de son point de depart, pouvait etre reside

identique t\ ce qu'elle etait k ses debuts. M. Termier a ecrit.'*

"T.es actions mecanicjues dcforment; elles ne transforment pas. Si

Ton veut, connne moi, rd.server le nom de m(5tamorphisin(' a une

cause capable de changer sur d'enormes epaisseurs et (riinnicnses

etendues, un terrain fiuelcon(|ue en une veritable serie rristall(»i)hyl-

lienne, il n'y a pas de m^tamorphisme purement dynamicjuc. it n'y

a pas de dynanio-metaniori)lii<m('." Tout \o mondc sait bicn que

les actions mecaniques (|ui defcjrmcnt, en meme temps (''chaulTent

et, d6s lors, elles peuvent et doivent dt^'terminrr tlm eHcts chimiciues

au .sein des masses oii elles s'exen-ent. de telle sort*' fpie I 'as-ertion

c|ue nous ven<jns de citer nous apparait. connne la meconnai-;s;iiice

ai)solue du phenom^ne naturel. Cest de la meme cause (pic resulte

I'erreur, encore professee generalement, cjuant aux conditions clii-

mifjues dans les(|uelles ont ete elal)orees. et s'elaborent en<-ore, les

roches metamorphi(iues, aussi bim ipie les roches volcani(jues.

Rappclons (|ue les unes et les autres constituent une longue serie

dc types, n''unissant les masses initiates de condensation gazeuse

aux d<?p6ts .sedimentaires m^me les plu.s rdcents. Cette liai.'*on qui,

'Sur lii Rental' ilfs terrains cri-Mlallophyllicn.^ ('. H. X I' rnngr. gcol. intern.

p. .>SS, .Sti)rkhi>lin I'.IIO.
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en dcartant latciitationd'admettre des interruptions dans revolution

plan(?taire, comportc la plus haute signification pliilosophiciue,

perniet de suivre pas a pas les transformations d'une vase sahlo-

argileuse en schiste ardoiser, en micaschiste et en gneiss: Evolution

qui n'ost qu'un detail du d(!^veloppemont normal dc la terrc. Ainsi

apparait la finalite du metamorphisme, qui pormet revolution plan^-

taire sans alteration des conditions de continuity i\ la surface, et par

une circulation verticale ou orocjcniquc de la matiore des roches.

La penetration de I'eau en profondeur resulte surtout de I'en-

sevelissement progressif de chaque sediment sous r('mi)ilement des

depots qui lui succedent.

Les niateriaux de recouvrement exercent en effet, sur le sediment

choisi eomme exemple, des effets complexes: i)ar leur poids, ils lui

donnent, suivant les cas, plus ou moins de compacito et le privent

d'une fraction plus ou moins grande de son eau d'imbilMtion initiale;

par leur faible conductibilite calorifique, ils lui conservent un ^chauffe-

ment qui va en augmcntant au fur et a mcsure des progres de

I'enfouissement.

Mais il importe extremement de constater, et nous ne saurions

trop y insister, que le milieu rocheux sur lequel va s'exercer la

collaboration des solutions souterraines et de la chaleur, est soumis

k un regime essentiellement mecanique. Par suite des circonstances

deja indiquees, il eprouve des compressions inegales suivant les

point et diversement orientees. La pesanteur, qui determine la

eompacite, purement sedimentaire, et qui agit de haut en bas, doit

se composer avec les poussees tangentielles derivant de la contrac-

tion du noyau et dont la direction pent etre consideree comme
horizontale. En outre, les reactions internes developpent, soit des

contractions, soit des dilatations, localisees les unes et les autres et

variables selon les moments. De telle sorte, qu'independamment des

d^placements en masses, dont la progression des lames de charriage

est la forme la plus visible, il faut considerer le deplacement relatif

des elements rocheux. II n'y a pas d 'autre raison a chercher de

1 'etat, avant tout craqueie, des fissures microscopiques qui se croisent

en tons sens avec des largeurs et des longueurs diverses. On explique

de meme I'etat fragmentaire de tons les mineraux et la relation de

contacts, souvent imprevus, des Eclats dans lesquels ils ont 6t6

r^duits. En un mot, la pression mdcanique vient s'associer, dc la

fagon la plus necessaire, a la pression physique des fluides d 'impre-

gnation soumis a la temperature des profondeurs, pour constituer le

milieu piezothermique, ou s'accomplissent tous les travaux du m6ta-
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morphisme et oil a lieu, comme cas particulier. la <j;cue^e des terrains

cristallophylliens.

L 'ensemble des fissures mieroscopiques, qui constitue le fait le

plus frappant des roehes qui nous occupent. est comparaljle a un

reseau eapillaire. dans lecjuel les fluides de profondeur. eau surechaufifee

et autres, circulent avec une activite incessante et variable suivant

les points et les instants. Parmi les reactions qui s'y developpent

et qui font a.ssister I'esprit a une .sorte (.V intussusception rappelant

celle des tissus organiques, on doit mentionner les precipites de

materiaux, en lacis conjonctifs, des debris derivant de recrasement.

Et c'est pour cela que, dans les granits. par exeniple. les gneiss, les

micaschistes, on voit de toutes parts de petits Eclats de mica, inclus

dans des plages de quartz et d 'autres substances, sans que la nettete

de leurs ca.ssures ait etc en rien alteree par un emoussenient ou par

un bourrelet, tels qu'en produirait la situation dan> un l)ain de

cristal de roche en fusion.

II va de soi qu'il faut compter, dans les causes de modification

de ces ph^nom^nes,—outre la variation de composition des courants

mineralisateurs. provenant de localites changeantes,—les deplace-

ments verticaux determines par les bossellemcnts gen(5raux, e'est-

a-dire la progression souterraine des lames de charriage. Pendant

I'ascension vers la surface, les conditions du milieu ambiants'adoucis-

.sent et les travaux mineralogicjues internes se restreignent jusqu'ii

s'arreter. Mais la subsidence compensatrice de segments voisins,

transportc dans ceux-ci les conditions memos que nous venons

d'indiquer. De sorte que nous ne pouvons douter de 1 'existence

au moment pr<!'cis oii nous sommes, et dans des lieux convenal)lement

situ6s, de toutes le sconditions nt'ressaires h 1 Y'laboration des gneiss

et des roehes connexes.

On voit done que la "catacla.se" intense et ininterrompue des

masses cristallophylliennes pr^sente une importance v«'Tital)lement

dominatrice dans toute I'economie planetaire. ( 'clle-ci a, comme
moteur ddci.sif, I'association des actions m(''caniques aux inHuences

chimifjues et therniif|ues qu'on a ('onsidc'-res juscju';\ ce moment
comme .seules indispen-^ables, niant (•(^mpietcment la part du <iyiia-

misme. U<f'p^'tons (jue c'est .seulement ti cause du broyagc et du

rebroyage incessants des roehes en voie dY'Volution, (jUe des agents

chimi(jues, veritables fluides interstitiels des «''l(''ments mineralogicpies,

peuvent, par une circulation quasi-moleculaire. aller extraire pou in

peu fles roehes les principes caractc'-ristiques des df^pats sj^'fliment aires

comme le calcaire. pour y engendrer et y sul)stitu«'r. par une verjtal)lc
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sjnitheso. los miiu'raux c'ristalloi)hyllu>ns, cominc les fcldspatlis et

les autres silico-aluininatt's alcalins vt torreux. En 189.3, M. Lcpsius

pr^tondait,^ distinguer ties Klastogneiss des gneiss ordinaircs; cette

division est coniplctcnu'nt illusoirc; *m doit y rrnoncor: il n 'exists

que des gneiss do dislocation.

En definitive, on est en mesure maintenant de suivre toutes les

phases de revolution lithogenicjue, depuis le depot qui s'accumule

au fond d'un hassin sedimeiitaire, a t ravers tous les types metamor-

phiques, j usque au gneiss et au granit.

Le travail souterrain, contrepartie exacte des fonctions super-

ficielles, reconstitue ainsi la maniere de minerai d'ou celles-ci tirent

les substances simples des assises stratifiees. C'est la constatation

d'un cycle continu. deja soupgonne par Lyell, et les geologues qualifies

d'aclualistes, et auquel le point de vue adiriste^'^ donne une allure et

une portee toutes nouvelles.

II importe d'aj outer que la cataclase est un phenomene beaucoup

plus considerable encore que, les faits precedents malgre leur

ampleur, ne le feraient supposer. Je tiens, en terminant ce travail,

a preciser le role de ce phenomdne dans I'histoire des rochcs extra-

terrestre, tenant a ne pas laisser passer cette occasion de souligner,

par un exemple specialement frappant, la portee philosophique et

la fecondite educatrice de la Geologic Comparee.

La structure brechiforme d'un grand noml^re de meteorites a

frapp4 tous les observateurs, qui cependant n'en ont pas compris la

haute signification. ]\OL Fouque et Michel Levy ont pensc en

devoiler la cause: "La frequence de ce phenomene (les breches

microscopiques) dans les meteorites peut etre, disent-ils,i^ rapportee,

soit a un mouvement explosif
,
qui les a lancees dans 1 'espaee, soit a

I'enorme pression qu'elles subissent en traversant I'atmosphere

terre.stre, .soit meme a 1 'agglutination de parties individuellement

formees par Taction ignee. " Voila, on en conviendra, un bien grand

luxe d 'explications pour un seul phenomene. Chacune des trois

hypotheses peche cependant par la base et leur reunion temoigne

surtout chez leurs auteurs d'une ignorance absolue de 1 'economic

generale des meteorites, dont ils n'avaient sans doute eturlie cjue

quelques specimens s^par^s et pris au hasard.

Pour ma part, et apres les notions que je viens de resumer, sur

I'histoire des terrains cri.stallophylliens, je n'hesite pas a declarer

» Ein Beitrag zur Lehre von Metamorphismus des Ge.steines, in 8° Berlin.

•o .Stanisla.-^ Mounier: rActivi-nic: in Lr Xaturaliste du 1' avril 1902 (Pari.s).

» Synthe.se de.s Mincraux et des Rothe.s, p. 41.
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que la constatation, si l)analo. de la catacla.se chez les meteorites

doit etre rangee parmi les faits les plus eloquents qui conduisent a

reconnaitre, dans les blocs de roches tombant du ciel, des debris

provenant d'un seul ct merae organisme planetaire ayant evolu4

exactement comme notre globe lui-ineme. Seules, en efet, les reactions

actuellement en cours dans la masse terrestre sont capables d'expli-

quer les details de 1 'histologic meteoritique. La cataclase. 6tendue

a 1 'histoire des meteorites, est un argument nouveau ct decisif pf)ur

demontrer la realite des initiales relations stratigraphiques des

divers types de roches cosmiques.

II y a meme plus encore; si 1 'observation de la croilte terre.stre

^claire ainsi leur hi.stoire, ces roches a leur tout permettent de

preciscr, dans le mecanisme du broyage orogenique, des details

que les roches terrestre's etudiees seules sont en general impuis-

santes i nous revdler. Ce sont certaines meteorites metalliques,

dont la malleabilitc a permis 1 'inscription, dans leur sul)stance, do

reactions mecanicjues dont s'est accompagne leur broyage durant

les efforts tangentiels de la contraction, ou systole planetaire.

Sans m'arreter au cas bien connu de veritables failles avec rejets,

comme en montrent les fers de Mukenjp (Afrif|ue Australe) et

fl'Arispe (Sonora), j 'ai en vue des masses, d'apparence continue a

I'cEil nu, et dont la structure! est cejiendant comparable a celle de

nos roches cristallophyllienncs.

Telle est la syssidere de Kodaikanal (Indes Anglaises) rlont Ic

tef'moignage est probant. L 'experience de Widmanstatten y fait

apparaitre unc structure que M. le docteur Latteux a rendue plus

facile a interpreter par des photographies ti 25 diamc^tres. Elle

consiste flans un agregat, ou brioche, de grains m(^talliques empiltant

des em'laves lithoidcs, dont nous ferons abstraction. Les grain-;

ine'-talliques appartiennent i\ deux esp^ces, lithologifpies bien carac-

terises par la disposition relative des alliages, ou sidf'TonickcIs, rpii

y sont a.ssoci6s et qui manifestent de toutes parts des deformations

internes rappelant celles fjue le martelage ou le laminage infligeiit

aux fers met^'oriques prf'-alablement chaulTes. Ces deformation-;

.sont pour nous des st/'reogrammes des compressions et des etirements

^'prouv6s, f|ue fait ressortir leur liaison intime avec un rt'^srau de

micro-fissures rappelant de tres pr^s cejui fles roches terrestres

decrit pr(''cedemment. Le plus souvent ourbes et anastomos(''es

de la fa^on la plus capricietis*', elles sont tantot fines et sehlement

remplies de matc'-riaux charbonneux, graphite ou cohr'-nite. tantot

plus large-; et occup(''es par <les veines complexes et rubanees. Les
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(leliiieanu'nts, rencUis visil)le.s sur les sections i)ulies par I'ac'tion des

aciiles, nous font assi.ster a. toutes Ics 6tape.s de la desorganisation

m^canique des "figures" et nous permettent d'imaginer dans les

grandes lignes Failure du broyage orogeniciue.

J 'arreterai ici, pour ne pas abuser de la bienveillance de 1 'illustre

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, la sdrie des faits qui

appuient la conclusion de nies etudes sur les actions niecaniciues dont

Tepaisseur de la croute planetaire est le theatre d'une maniere inin-

t<?rrompue. Comme on vient de le voir, les effets en sont prodigieuse-

ment diflferents par ieurs dimensions d'un jioiut a un autre, depuis

le charriage en masse dont le massif du Mont-Blanc tout entier parait

ne repr^senter qu'un r^sidu fort diminu6, jusqu'au craquellement

i:»resque moleculaire, en tout cas microscopique, des elements min-

eralogiques des roches de tous ages et de toutes categories, qui

parviennent progressivement k la condition cristallophyllienne.

L 'admission de I'activite mecanique parmi les facteurs essentiels

de la vie planetaire, est d'autant plus necessaire que la cause meme
de cette d^pende d'energie delate a nos yeux avec plus d 'evidence.

Le refroidissement spontane du noyau terrestre ne pent pas se pour-

suivre sans determiner le retrait, a tendance centripete mais a mani-

festations tangentielles, qui refoule sans relache la croiite a peine

f''>rmee. Les consequences de ce remaniement n'acquierent la

totalite de leur signification qu'au prLx de la collaboration des pres-

sions engendrees par le rechauffement souterrain de regions rocheuses,

prealablement pourvues, comme on I'a dit, de materiaux elastiques

qui savent faire de celles-ci, par 1 'elevation de leur temperature,

des agents d'actioas mecaniques centrifuges.

Ces travaux se realisent selon un mode operatoire harmoniquement

cordonnd avec toutes les necessites de la vie planetaire, abstraction

faite, bien entendu des consequences individuelles qui en rdsultent

fatalement. Car nous devojis chercher a nous degager du point

de vue personnel, pour admirer I'ordonnance majestueuse de ces

choses, dont seuls, parmi toutes les creatures, nous Sommes admis k

contempler 1 'ensemble.
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MOLLUSCA OF THE SOUTHWESTERN STATES, VII: THE DRAGOON, MULE,
SANTA RITA. BABOQUIVARI, AND TUCSON RANGES. ARIZONA

BY HENHY A. riLSBRY AND JAMES H. FERRIS.S.

This paper and the preceding one (Vl) contain the account of

mollu.sLs collected in course of our exploration.s in 1910, from the

middle of August to the middle of October. The forms obtained

in the Santa C'atalina Mountains will be described in connection

with the collections made there by one of us (Ferri.ss) in 1913. We
were ably assisted in the field by Mr. L. E. Daniels.^ Besides the

ranges enumerated in the title, some account is given of several

minor hill groups, all in the region south of the Southern Pacific

Railroad. While this paper, with those already published on the

Chiricahua and Huachuca Ranges, is monographic for the moUusks

of Arizona .south of the Southern Pacific, yet the field is far from

exhausted. Our work is a reconnai.s.sance rather than a complete

malacological survey. Further species will reward search in the

southwestern end and outliers of the Chiricahuas, the southern

Dragoons, the Whetstone Range, and the mountains around and

south of Tombstone. Further west we have explored only small

middle sections of the Santa Rita and Babotjuivari Ranges. Many
hill and mountain groups l)etween Tucson and Nogales remain

untouchcfl, most of them doul)tiess inhal)it<'d by endemic species

of Sonorella. In the nearly waterless region westward between

the Baboquivari Range and the Colorado Riv<'r, almo.st nothing

ha< been done a.'^ide from some account of the snails of tin- ("omol»al>i

Mountains, which we are now giving.

(loing westward in .southern Arizona from the eastern limit of the

State, the general level falls and the moimtaiiis ix-comc lower and

smaller. There is a gradual elimination of snails recjuiring a reason-

able degree of humidity. Ashmunclla and Oreohelix extend west to

the Iluachueas. Beyon<l that range they disappear. The small

shells also al)ruptly diminish in number ui genera and .>i)t(ies, by

' \Vf an; iri<l«'J)ff<l to Mr. J. f '. liliitniT, of Tuc.'son, for ."cverul (<pf<M«-.s from the
Comohiibi and C'ahabi .Mountain.'*, which wc did not viait.
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elimination of the Transition Zone forms. Holospira, too, becomes

rare. In the Santa Cruz River X'allev it is known by one species

—

at the present time, one specimen; and none are known from further

west. The sjiread of this f>;enus is not controlletl by humidity. It

lives in the driest and hottest situations, often at low elevations,

but it is confined to limestone tracts, and limited by volcanic or

mctamorphic rock. The mountains westward, in the region under

consideration, are mainly volcanic, and the stony tracts are therefore

unsuitable for Holoftpira.

The progressive impoverishment of the fauna leaves, in the Santa

Cruz \'alley and westward, a few Lower Sonoran Pupillidre, Zoniticki',

Thysanophora (hornii), arid the true desert snail, Sonorella. Sonorella

will live in the most arid places, where the rainfall does not exceed

5 or 6 inches, .so long as there is abundant rock shelter and a certain

amount of shade, such as the shadow of a cliff or a small l)ush.

Northern slopes are preferred. In exploring a new mountain or hill

in the really arid country one aims for the northern or northwestern

slope under the highest crags. If coarse talus or rock "slides" are

found, persistent quarrying should produce Sonorella. In less arid

mountains, such as the Santa Ritas, the most productive collecting

stations are in the deep, verdant canyons.

The exact location of collecting stations, and especially of type

localities, which we attempt in these papers, may seem meticulous

to many zoologists. In humid areas, or in dealing with less sedentary

animals, such exactness would hardly be worth while; if a type

locality is fixed within a few miles, it is near enough. But here we
deal with a region of intense local differentiation and with creatures

which are often confined within narrow bounds by physical conditions.

The hunt is difficult and laborious. The colonies are often so small,

the country .so vast, that, without careful directions, one might make
a season's campaign in the more complex ranges without relocating

some former find which it might be important to investigate further.

It is, moreover, important to show exactly what ground has been

covered, in order that further exploration can be made to the best

advantage, that the unexplored parts of the ranges may be gone

over. In future it will be of interest to be able to trace the changes

and fate of the .smaller and more isolated colonies, such as that of

Sonorella eremita, which covers an area of only a few square rods,

many miles from any other .snail colony. We suggest that future

collectors continue our serial station numlxrs in each range, instead

of h>eginning again at No. 1.
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I. The Dragoon Mountains.

This range stands 25 or 30 miles west of the Chiricahua Mountains
in Cochise County, Arizona. The well-known clouble-lieadcd peak

of Dos Cabezas is seen northeastward and the Whetstone Mountains
westward, but the Dragoons are entirely isolated from other ranges.

The Pearce mining district lies on the east side. To its pro.ximity

and the demand for mine timber the deforestation of the mountains

is due. All of the timber was cut about 25 years ago, but the

range, now forming the Dragoon Forest Reserve, shows gootl repro-

duction in places. At present the mountains are almost as bare

as the Dos Cabezas.

The range is reached from Dragoon Summit, a station on the

Southern Pacific K. R. at the northwestern foot of the mountains.

North of the railroad the "Little Dragoons" form a low continuation

of the range. There is a depression at ^Nlicklle Pass (Middlemarch

Canyon), where a road from Tombstone to Pearce crosses the range.

We did not explore the southern half of the range, Ijelow Middle-

march, nor the Little Dragoons north of the railroad.

The mountains are formed of a complex of limestones and igneous

rock, the granites forming wild labyrinths of narrow gorges abounding

in cliffs and falls, .separated by inaccessible crags and spires, which

gave a refuge to the Apaches thirty or forty years ago. The lime-

stones, forming a large part of the range, are accessible enough,

though rather al)rupt, and as usual they proved much more prolific

of snails than the granitic and andesitic rocks.

The range was visited by us (Ferriss, Daniels and Pilsbryj in

(X-tober, IIHO. A week was spent in Tweed Canyon, where there is

a small stream. The map (p. 3(3(3) sliowing collecting stations from

Stations 7 and 8 northward was sketched from high i)oints around

Tweed Canyon and its northern amphitheatre. After I'il.-bry iiail

left, Ferri.ss and Daniels moved south to Middleinanh Canyon,

and the stations (28 30) .south of Station 8 are located by notes

and a sketch made l)y them.-

^ Tlio niaj) is intf-nflfd solely to .sliow the jmsitioiis of our nillfr-iinji stations,

many of whifh ran |)n)l)at)ly ht- locale*! cxaelly, an<l the others upproNJinatc'ly,

l)y the landmarks Kiven. Tlw eontour linf>^ merely shr>\v Itieal relative elevation,
not ahsf)Iufe altitiKJ*-, nxu\ are not eon.sistent on (iifferent parts of the mH|).
The -iiimtnit nuflway between Stations .'> atnl 12 on tlie northern rnltje of the
.•iiiiphitheatro al)ove Tweed Canyon is visible from the r.ailroad at Dra^fxin
Summit.
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Fig. 1.—Collecting stations in the Dragoon Mountains.
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The fauna of this small range is strongly individualized, since all

of the Holospiras and larger Helices are very distinct from species

of other ranges, even the Sonorellas having well-defined conchological

features. Like the Huachucas, there is (or was) an Oreohelix of the

strigosa group, but hair>' forms and the Radiocentrum group are

Avanting. The minute shells are all species common to the Chiri-

cahua, Huachuca and other larger ranges, but the Transition and

Canadian Zone species are very sparsely represented by Pijramidula

cronkhitei, Cochlicopa lubrica and Vertigo coloradensis arizonensis

only. Otherwise the fauna is purely Lower Sonoran.

The collecting stations are as follows:

Station 1. Slide of heavy, angular rock on west side of cataract
branch of Tweed Canyon, below the crags of this side.

Station 2. Near the foot of small ravine next west of the granite
defile forming tlic (mtlet of the Tweed amphitheatre.

Station 3. Near and at top of ridge alcove Station 2.

Station 4. Rim of amphitheatre, western side.

Station 5. Immediately north of small peak at N. W. of amphi-
theatre.

Station (5. Crag alxjut half way up mountain on east side of cataract
branch, overlooking part of Cochise Stronghold.

Station 6J. West of Station G.

Station 7. Limestone ridge at the head of Cataract Branch.
Station 8. Higher up on the same ridge eastward.
Station 9. East side of the rocky bed of Cataract 15ranch, near the

foot of the (dr>') "falls."

Station 10. Bottom of eastward ravine in Tweed amphitheatre.
Station 11. Part way up ridge northwest of 10.

Station 12. High peak at sununit of precetling ridge.

Station 13. High peak soutlieast of 12.

Station 1 }. Middle of ridge running from 13 to mouth of amphi-
theatre.

Station 15. Near bottom of ravine north of 11, and further up than
10.

Station 10. Arroyo in mesa in the mouth of Tweed Canyon.
Station 17. Third small ravine west of the large granitic spur in

Tweed Canyon.

Statif>n 18. .Vbove Station 17, and separated from it by granitic

dyke about 50 yards wide.

Station 19. Below Stat i(m 17.

Stations 20-22. Second ravine from large granitic spur in Tweed
Canyon.

Station 22'/. Seconrl ravine west from Station 2, lowers part of

mountain.
Station 23. Second ravine west fronj Station 2, near summit of

ridge. This station and the preceding one were not visited by
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Pilshry and are not i^lottcd on the map. Tlit-y arc Ix'licvcd to Ix'

oast of tlu' granitic spur (dyke) on \\\v north sitlo of Tweed Canyon.
.Station 2'A(i. Small liill in l»ottom of Tweed anii)liitlieatre near

an aliandoned arrastra.

Station 24. (iully on mesa. runnin<i westward out of Fom-r ranch.

Station 2o. Foothill west of Fourr ranch.

Station 2(3. Gully at south fence of Fourr ranch.

Station 27. First ravine west of Cataract Branch in tiic igneous

southern .side of Tweed Canyon.
Station 28. Bear Clulch, half way tlown.

Station 29. Bear CJulch, near its heail.

Station 30. Hidge west of Bear Culch.
Stations 31, 32. East side of Soren CJulch.

Station 33. West side of Soren (Julch.

Station 34. Small limestone hill in Middlemarch Canyon.
Station 35. Cochise Peak.
Stations 36, 37. Small limestone hills eastward on mesa at mouth

of Middlemarch Canyon.
Station 38. North side of north ridge of Tweed amphitheatre,

J mile west of Signal Peak.

Stations 39-42. Successive stations Ijetween the northern crest

of Tweed amphitheatre and the northern foothills of the range.

HELICIDiE.

Sonorella ferrissi Pilsbry, n. sp. PI. VIII. figs. 3, 3a, 36.

The shell is .strongly depressed, umbilicate (the width of uml)ilicus

contained six times in the diameter of the shellj, rather .solid; of a

pale brown tint, between cinnamon and wood-brown, fading around

the umbilicus, having broad white })ands above and below the

narrow chestnut-brown shoulder band and crossed by one or several

whiti.sh streaks, reminiscent of former peristomes. The surface is

semimat. The initial one-fourth whorl is smooth; a 'brief stage of

coarse radial wrinkles ensues, followed by fine, short, interrupted

radial wrinkles, so short as to be papillae near the upper suture, and
sparse, short elevations, arranged in spiral, forwardly descending

series. On the second whorl these elevations become di.stinct, rather

regular papillse, which persist, in .some examples, upon the third

whorl. The last whorl has fine .striai and microscopic wrinkling.

The spire is but slightly convex. The whorls increase slowly, the

last descends a little in front and is rounded at the periphery and
base. The peristome expands very slightly in its lower half, and its

edge has a ru.sty tint. It is thickened within by a rather wide but

thin white callus, which shows as an opaque buff border behind the

lip. The columellar termination is slightly dilated, and the parietal

callus moderately thick in fully mature or old individuals.
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Height 7, diam. 14.2 mm.; 4j whorl.s.

Genitalia (Plate XI, fig.s. 3, Sa).—The penis is somewhat slender,

slightly shorter than the vagina, and a trifle longer than the epi-

phallus. It contains a cylindric papilla nearly as long as itself, trans-

versely wrinkled in the distal third and rounded at the end (fig. 3a).

The retractor muscle is inserted on the epiphallus near its base.

There is no flagellum. Length of penis 4 mm.; penis-papilla 3-|-

mm.; penial retractor G mm.; epiphallus 3+ mm.; vagina o^ mm.
Dragoon Mountains, from the northern ridge of Tweed Canyon

to the ridges facing the northern slope of the mountains: types

No. 103,097, A. X. S. P., from Station 38. Also taken at Stations

3, 4, 0, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 22, 38-41.

The shell in this extremely distinct species reminds one a little

of Trichodisdna. There is no other Sonorella like it. The embryonic

sculpture is a modification of the hachitana pattern. In the genitalia

it resembles S. bicipitis of the Dos Cabezas range as much as any-

thing. It is abundant in the northern part of the Dragoon Range,

but Tweed Canyon apparently forms an inipass:il)l(' harrier to its

spread southward.

We rarely found Sonorella ferrissi sealed to stones, forming small

rings. Most living ones were .seen loose under stones or in the

earth, lying with the aperture up, like Eastern Helices, and sealed

with a somewhat convex white epiphragm. It belongs exclusivt'ly

to the iiincstonc terrain.

Sonorella dragoonensis n sp PI \ III. tics I, l<j. n»

The shell is rather depressed, umbilicate (the umbilicus einitained

i)\ times in diameter of the shell), thin, somewhat translucent, pale

buffy brown, with whitish bands on both sides of a chestnut-brown

l)and at the shoulder. The spire i.>^ low, conic, whorls il, moderately

roMvex. First one-third whorl sinooth. followed by a brief stage

of coarsj' radial wrinkles, continuing longest near the l(»wer suture,

and succeeded by papilla- and short, vermiculate radial wrinkles,

interrupted l)y short wrinkles in a spiral dir<'ction. which on the

lower part of the whorl Ix-ar epidermal bristles, beginning on the

latter half of the first whorl, and continuing throughout the embryonic

and iieanic stages as far as the end of the third whorl. It i> suc-

<-eeded by an exce.s.sively minute vermiculate sculpture, which

rapidly becomes fainter and dis;ippears on the last two whorls,

which are glossy and nearly smooth except for faint growth lines.

Last whorl wide, descending in front. .\[)erture very obli(|ue,

round-oval. I'eristome thin, very narrowly (•x|)anded throughout,
24
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a little rcciirvod below; the margins aiiproacliini;. i)ari('tal callus

short, thin except in old shells.

Alt. 11.25, diam. 19.5, alt. aperture 10.,"), diani. !).2.") nun.
" 1*2 " 20.5, " " 11. " 9.25 "

Back dusky, tentacles dark, sole i)ale yellowish, with faint lonfjji-

tudinal lines, denuirking tiie areas, near the tail.

Genitalia (PI. XI, figs. 4, -la, No. 103,093, from Station 29).—

The penis is large, cylindric, encircled by a snudl nniscular sheath

at the contracted base, its retractor muscle inserted upon the apex

of the penis and the base of the epiphallus. The walls of the; penis

are thin. Papilla (fig. -ia) nearly as long as the penis, stout, cylin-

dric, having i)bli(iueiy longitudinal corrugation near the end, the

apex being obtusely conic with terminal pore. The fiagellum is

longer than usual. Ejii phallus is al)out equal to the penis in length.

The vagina is decidedly shorter than the penis. The duct of the

spermatheca is very long.

Length of organs in mm.

:

No. 103,093.—Penis, 10; epiphallus, 10; flagellum, 1.3; papilla^

8; vagina, 6; spermatheca and duct, 39.

No. 103,094.—Penis, 11; epiphallu.s, 9; flagellum, 1.3; papilla,

7.5; vagina, 7.

The jaw is highly arched, with five broad, unequal ribs.

Dragoon Mountains. Types from Station 28, Bear Canyon, No.

103,094, A. N. S. P., collected l)y Ferriss and Daniels, November, 1910.

Also at Station 29, south of the Huzzar Mine, in the same vicinity.

This species is related to Dos Cabezas species by the position of

the insertion of the penis-retractor, the cylindric penis-i)apilla and

the .short vagina. It differs from all of these in its very large and

differently sculpt un-c I i)enis-papilla, and the thin shell, with rounded

aperture and minute granulation and hairs on the neanic whorls,

and a different pattern on the embrNonic whorls. It is not closely

related to any species of the ranges further west.

Other specimens, topotypes, from Station 28 measure:

Alt. 11, diam. 21 mm.
" 11.3, " 20.5 "

" 10.8, " 1'.)

" 10.2, " 18.5 "

Specimens from Station 29 measure:

Alt. 10.9, diam. 20 mm.
" 10.3, " 18
" 10, " 20
" 9. " 17.3 "
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Sonorella apache u sp PI. VIII, &t(*. 2. 2a. 26.

The shrll is depressed, with low, conoidal spire, uml)ilicate (the

width of umbilicus contained nearly 9 times in the diameter of the

shell), extremely thin; mat Isabella color above, paler below, glossy

and diaphanous in the central half of the ba.^^e, encircled by a narrow

chcstnut-browTi band above the periphery. Whorls 4^, the embrj'onic

shell comprising Ih; sculptured Iik»' that of .S. dragoonensis. The
neanic whorls are ver>' minutely crinkletl and closely set with short

bristles in irregular oblique lines. About 110 of these bri.stles stand

on one sfjuare millimeter, on the upper surface of the last whorl in

front of the apcrtun*. The Ijristles are rather delicate on the last

whorl, and in cleaning the shell th^-y arc likely to be removed in

large part. The last whorl is wide and descends rather deeply in

front. The aperture is ver>' oblifjue, subcircular. Peri.'^tome thin,

the upper and outer margins ver>' narrowly expanding, ba.sal margin

slightly recurved, columellar margin dilated, running forward. The
ends of the peristome converge strongly, and arc eonncctcd by a

ver>' thin, short, parietal film.

Alt. 10.25, <liam. 10.8. width of umbilicus 1.9. aperture 8.0 x 9.7 inin.

" 10 " 17 mm.

(tenitnlid (PI. XI, figs. 5 to ocj.—The i)enis is short and very thick,

cylindric, obtuse at the ends, much shorter than th«' vagina. It

has very thin wall.s, and is filled by a thick, fleshy papilla (fig. 5a).

This is thick-walled with a rather large cavity having plicate walls

so that it is .star-shaped in secti<jn (fig. oh). At the ui)pcr did of

its cavity there is a short, conic nip[)le (fig. 5r); at the distal v\v\ of

the papilla the cavity (jpcns by a transverse slit. The retractor

muscle of the penis is inserted on the ci)iphallus near the jxnis.

The epiphallus pa.s.ses imperc<'ptibly into the vas deferens. Tlurt'

IS no JlfKjellum. The lower end of the vagina is swollen, having

thick, fleshy walls. The organs measure as follows; Penis 7.

peni.'^-papilla 5, retractor mu.scle H, vagina II inni.

Dragoon Mountains, the types fn»m the s(»utlu'rn (»r ( ataract

branch of Tweed T'anyon, at Station 9. on the ea.'^t si<le of the rocky

!)ed near the foot of the "falls," No. 1 1 1.52!l. .\lso found at Station

1, a large slide of heavy, angular stone further north on the same

branch, rather high on the west side of the ravine, under the great

crag. .\ few dearl shells were foim<l at Station 27, in a gulch of the

rugged south wall of Tweed Canyon, and at Station 10, on the

ca.stem ridge of the anif)hitheutre of upfx-r Tweed (anyf)!!.
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This species is somewhat related to S. dragooncnsis, hut differs

by its smaller size, thinner shell, decidedly smaller umbilicus, and

by having the last whorl densely hairy, the hairs extremely short

and close. 8. apache differs from S. dragooneyisis rather conspicuouslj^

in soft anatomy. The penis is shorter with a differently constructed

papilla; there is no fiagellum; the vagina is much longer and is

strongly swollen at the base. The anatomical characters of both

have been examined in several specimens from different stations.

The delicately hairy periostracum will serve to separate S. apache

from other species of the genus. It is an extremely distinct species.

Its home is among the great crags around Cochise Stronghold, a

favorite resort of the Apaches. Station 10 is some miles northward

of the other stations and at a somewhat greater elevation.

S. apache was found only in igneous or metamorphic rock, never

in the limestone. It was not found sealed to the rock, nor were any

white circles seen on the rocks it inhabits, thus differing from nearly

all other Sonorellas collected by the authors.

Other specimens, from Station 1, measure:

Alt. 10.5, diam. 17.5 mm.
" 11, " 17 " •

" 9.2, " 15 "
" 8.8, " 14 "

Station 1 is conspicuous from the hillside on the east side of the

mouth of Cataract Branch, as a long, bare streak in the dense brush

which clothes the slope below the crag at the west side, some distance

up the ravine, and rather high on the side. One living shell and

numerous "bones" were found by quarrying in the heavy rock of the

slide. More living shells were taken at Station 9, the type colony.

The largest shell seen is a dead individual from Station 27, measur-

ing 18.5 mm. in diameter.

Oreohelii strigosa var.

A young dead specimen was found at Station 2, under a stone, and
two fragments of the last whorl at Station 13; both in the limestone

region, but at very different elevations. Station 2 being only a hundred

feet or so above the bed of Tweed Canyon, 13 on the highest peak

of its rim. The large.st fragment, half of the last whorl of an adult

shell, has a diameter of 18.5 mm. It shows a slight peripheral angle,

othen\ise resembling 0. s. depressa Ckll.

This Dragoon species seems from the fragments to be a more
depressed shell than the extinct Oreohelix of the Florida Mountains,

but it may be the same as the Huachucan race.
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A.s we searched the range carefully for Oreohd'ix after finding one

on the first day, it is probably extinct, not surviving the destruction

of the woods. There remains a possibility that it may survive in

some part of the mountains not covered by our collecting stations.

Thysanophora hornii Gabb).

Stations 2, 3, 6, 65, 10, 11, 18, all in the limestone region north

of Tweed Canvon.
UROCOPTID^.

Holospira is rarely if ever found on igneous or metamorphic rock;

and as the Dragoons are traversed by many dykes, the limestone

areas where Holospiras live are divided by tracts barren of these

snails. This has resulted in the differentiation of several species

which though variable do not intergrade, so far as we know. In the

Hacheta Range the limestone is continuous, and while there has

been a good deal of chfiferentiation, the several extreme forms are

connected by those intermediate in structure and location.

It must lie admitted that our knowledge of the Dragoon Holospiras

is fragmentary. The whole foothill region, where they abound,

needs attention. They are ea.sily founri, and in large numbers.

Holospira danielsi n- sp- PI. XIV. 6g-i. 1 to 3a.

The shell is cylindric, the upper fourth (or third) tapering to the

slightly mamillar, obtuse summit. Tilleul-buff, becoming darker

towards the summit. Nearly 2\ eml)ryonic whorls are smooth;

then slightly retractive axial ribs appear, rather low and delicate

on the first neanic whorl, after which they become strong, widely

separated, oblitjue (retractive) on the conical j)()rtion, still more

widely spaced and vertical on the cylindric portion of the shell,

where the summits of the ril)s are more or less irregular from breakage

due to being in part hollow there. On the penultimate whorl there

are 13 ribs (more or less). On the last half of t lie last whorl the

ribs become clo.ser (or many may be interposed). The whorls are

rather strongly convex, the la.st one tapering downwards, being

comjjre.ssed below the periphery; base rimate but not perforated.

The la.st fourth of the last whorl is somewhat st raightencil but not

built forward beyond the level of the ventral fare of the shell, .\per-

ture rounded-ovate. Peristonx' narrowly expanded except at the

upper outer angle, where it is simple and obtu.se. The axis is rather

slender, subefjual excej)t at the ends. In the last i)art of the penult

and first part of the la.'<t whorl there is a .strong, short, obtuse rolu-

mellar lamella close to the l)a.se; a parietal lamella, much longer

and usually strong (and frecjuently a smaller ba.sal lamella).
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Lcnirth 11..'). (liafn. 3.5 mm.; \2\ wliurls.

Dragoon Mountains. Cochise County. Arizona, from Tweed Can-

yon to tlie nortlu-rn end of tlie range on limestone, under stones,

deatl agaves, sotols, etc. Type loeality Station No. 2, Tweed
Canyon, No. 112,199. A. N. S. P.

They live on the most exposed, hottest slopes, often in great

profusion, but are not found on the mesa, where //. camyeslris

occurs.

This beautiful snail is very distinct from all of our species by its

strong, rude, widely spaced ribs. One of the northwest Mexican

Holospiras, H, minima, has the same type of sculpture, though less

coarse than in the typical H. danielsi, which is the most strongly

costate species known.

Like other Arizonian Holospiras, the internal lamella? are variable,

two or three (parietal and axial, or parietal, axial and basal) being

developed. Otherwise the chief variation is in the number of ribs,

and also in size.

Twenty specimens of the type lot, opened, taken at random,

measure as follows:

Length 12, diam. 3.6 mm.; whorls 13; lamellse 2.
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The .sculpture i.s less varial)le in this lot than in some others.

Ten specimens, taken at random, have 10, 12, 12, 13, 13, 13, 15, 17,

17, 17 ribs on the penultimate whorl. These fairly represent the

lot, so far as can be told without extensive counting. None counted

have more than 17 ribs (see PI. XIV, figs. 1, la, 16).

Station 3 (summit of ridge above Station 2), but west of where

the trail crosses ridge). Shells exactly like those of Station 2, but

pefhaps a little more variable in size, length 9 to 121 mm. in extreme

specimens.

Station 4 (summit of riilge further northwest, several hundred

feet higher than Station 3). These shells are conspicuously larger

than at Stations 2 and 3. Part of the shells are typical in sculpture,

but in most of them the ribs are much more numerous, closer, smooth,

and more regularly spaced. These close-ribbed shells agree wnth

those from Station 5 and from Station 12, a peak on th(^ opposite

(ea.st) side of the rim of the amphitheatre of Tweed Canyon. Proba-

bly the close-ribbed type of shell extends around the whole rim

from Station 4 to Station 12.

Two out of fifteen opened have 3 lamellie (both having many riljs),

and three have only the columellar lamella (ribs few). The rest,

including both many- and few-ribl)ed shells, have 2 lamellie. This

lot was picked up in several places along the summit of the narrow

ridge, perhaps in an area of 20 x 100 yards. It therefore may com-

prise .several colonies, and we cannc^t now tell whether fine- and

coarse-ribbed shells occur actually together or not. There may l>e

12-15 ribbed colonies and 20-30 ribljed colonies, or possibly both

sorts may live together. The measurements give extremes of size

and are from "selectcrl*' shells.

Length 12.5, diam. 4.1 mm.; whorls V2l; lameihe 3; ribs 21.

12.3.
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Length 12.3, diam. 4 mm.; whorls 12|; hiiiK'lliP 1

12;

1
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Station 15 (further east on the same branch, a little higher).

Rather stout shells, with the mouth built out shortly (nearlj- 1 mm.)
;

about 15 ribs; lamellae one or two. 12x4 mm.
Station 13 (eastern peak of the rim of Tweed Canyon). Fine-

ribbed, like PI. XIV, figs. 5, 5a.

Station 11 (steep, stony, arid, southern slope of ridge projecting

into amphitheatre, vegetation xerophytie). The shells are greater

in diameter than the types, very uniform in sculpture, having 16 or

17 ribs on the penultimate whorl, the peristome built forward further

than usual in the type lot. 10.5 x 3.7 mm. axial or axial and superior

lamelke.

Another lot, taken a couple of hundred feet higher, are similar

in form, sculpture and lamellae; ribs 15 to 19.

Station 12 (peak on ea.stern rim of amphitheatre). The shells

are larger than at the preceding stations, with more ribs, 26 to 28

on the penultimate whorl. Half of those opened have one, half

two lamella.', the superior lamella not very strong. These shells

are like those from Station 4 and 5. See PI. Xl\', figs. 4 to 4/>.

Length 13.7, diam. 4.2 mm.; whorls 13.

12, " 4 " " Hi
Station 40 (between crest and foothills, north <'nd oi the range).

Stout, rather large .shells, with a strongly developed colunicllar lamella

only in several opened. 37 to 43 ribs, nearly or f|uite as wide as

their intervals. (PI. XIV, figs. 5, 5a).

Length 12.3, diam. 4 mm.
" 10.5, • 4.1 •'

These shcll.s have more ribs than any other coh^ny oi II. dannl.ii,

ami they may be referable to //. campestri.s cochisci. The shells are,

however, larger than the latter, scjme of the ribs are broken down,

a.s in (lanirisi, and the locality is distant from (jther known colonies

of //. c. cochisei. Only a very .small lot was taken, and, j)ending

further collections, its identity may be left undecided.

Station SO (between crest and foothills at north end of the range).

Much larger than the typical form, .stouter, with few, strong and

widely separated ribs. Only the ;ixial laniejja developed. (PI.

XIV, figs. 2 to 2r).

Length 13.3, diam. 4.S mm.; whorls 13; ribs 15.

13.5, " 4.5 " " 12; " 15. »

11.5, " i.l " " Wi " 19.

11, 1.1 " " lU:" 13.

12.1. ' 1.1 " " 12; " 12.
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Slalion J^2 (further north than Station 8U). Similar to the al)ove,

liaving tho same riule seiilpture, hut a little smaller in the average,

length 11 to 13 nun.

Station 41. Shells like PI. XIV, figs. 4-46.

Holospira campestris n "p I'l. XV. Hks i. 2

The shell is shortly rimate, cylindric, with very short terminal eone

and mamillar apex. 2^ embryonic whorls smooth (the last half

whorl very narrow), following whorls closely and finely striate, the

striiE of the conical portion narrower, hence api)earing more widely

spaced than those of the cylindric portion, on which they are as

wide as the intervals. On the penultimate whorl there are about

70 striae. The last whorl is decidedly compressed l)elow the pe-

riphery, tapering downwards, somewhat more coarsely sculptured

on the latter part. It is shortly rimate and built forward shortly

from the preceding whorl. All of the whorls are very strongly

convex. The aperture is angular at the upper outer part, elsewhere

rounded. Peristome narrowly expanded. Axis cylindric, in the

latter part of the penultimate and first part of the last bearing a

stout axial lamella. There is also a long and strong parietal or

superior lamella, and sometimes a basal lamella. Length 11.5,

diam. 3.7 mm.; whorls 12.

Mesa at western foot of the Dragoon Mountains at Station 26,

along a "wash" or gulley at the south fence of the Fourr ranch,

No. 112,214, A. N. S. P. Also Stations 24, 25, in the same vicinity,

etc.

Other specimens of the type lot (PI. XV, figs. 1 to Id) measure as

follows. All Ijut one of the specimens opened have two lamellse,

one having three.

Length 12,12,
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parietal lamella when present is very s?nall, and most specimens lack it.

They are very uniform in size and sculpture, in a long series taken.

Length 8.7, diam. 3.2 mm.; whorls 10; lainellae 1.

8.5,
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Station 31, hillside, eastern slope of seeoml ravine from granitic

spur, up to about 000 feet above bed of ravine. The shells are

variable, as would be expected in a lot gathered over a considerable

area, having; 35 to oO ribs on the penultimate whorl. Out of 11 opened,

one has 3 lamellae, ten iuive two, superior and axial. (PI. XIV, fig. (3.)

Station 22, in the bed of the same ravine. Shells having about 56

ribs on penultimate whorl. Eight opened have 3 very strong lamella.

Station 23. Between Stations 21 and 2, near top. Like the

preceding, lamellae 2 or 3.

Fig. 2.—Sketch to show positions of collecting stations west of the spur in Tweed
Canyon. Contour interval about 400 ft. The granitic dyke about 50
yards wide between Stations 17 and 18 separates colonies of H. c. cochisei

(below) from those of H . dnniehi (above).

Station 27. Rather large, length 11 mm. with 12 whorls and 36

ribs on the penultimate whorl to 13 mm. long, with 13^ whorls and

28 ribs. (PI. XIV, figs. 8 to 86.) This station is in a gulch on the

south side of Tweed Canyon, the nearest approach to the area of

H. millestriata. It shows no approach to that species in sculpture,

which is coarser than in most cochisei. Some of the ri})s were hollow

and are broken down, as in //. danielsi. This condition is also seen

to a, less degree in some specimens of cochisei from the type locality.

Holospira millestriata n. sp. PI. XV, figs. .3 to .5c.

The shell is .shortly rimate, tilleul-buff, composed of aljout 11^

convex whorls, of which the last 5 form the cylindrical, tho.se pre-

ceding the conical portion. Embryonic 2 whorls smooth, somewhat

nipple-like, the .second whorl l)ecoming very narrow. Succeeding
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whorls of the cone somewhat more sliarply striate than the cylmdric

portion, upon which the striae are very fine and close; typically about

90 fine, close strise on the penultimate whorl. The latter part of

the last whorl is slightly compressed and has slightly coarser, sharper

striae. The aperture is carried very shortly free, is not calloused

within, and has a narrowly reflexetl lip. Witiiiu the latter part of

the penultimate and first part of the last whorl there is a rather

stout, obtuse lamella on the axis. No lamellae on the upper or basal

walls of the cavity.

Length 12, diam. 4 mm.; 12 whorls.

Dragoon Mountains, .south of Tweed Canyon, the types from

Station 7, the summit of a limestone ridge separating the head of

Cataract Gulch from the next canyon opening westward, south

of Tweed Canyon, Xo. 112,225, A. N. S. P., collected by Ferriss,

PiJsbry and Daniels, October, 1910. Also taken at Station 7, and

Stations 29 to 37 southward from Stations 7 and 8.

H. millestriata is related to H. campestris, from which it differs by

having more numerous, finer stria-, and by the absence of internal

lamelliD on the parietal and ba.sal walls of the cavit}', in a long series

of shells opened. Its range is .separated from that of H. campestris

by the ridge of eruptive rock which runs from Cochise stronghold

along the south side of Tweed Canyon westward to the mesa; no

Holospiras being found on this ridge, so far as we know. The isola-

tion of the two species seems, therefore, to l)e complete. The species

is quite constant in hundreds of shells collected from many colonies,

as noted l)elow; but in two stations in small hills on the mesa east-

ward of Mifldlcmarch Canyon there is notable variation. Further

study should l»e given to these small forms of the border between

mountain and plain. In over a hundred shells opened from all the

colonies, only one has a very weak trace of a sui)erior lainella. all

others having only a stout axial lamella.

The type locality, Station 7, is on the divide, a ridge above an

abandoned mine and eai)in. It may be reached by ascending ( "ata-

ract (iulch from Tweed Canyon, but much more easily alc^ng the

mountains eastward, as the gulch is rather a neckbreuker. The
specimens are cpiite uniform in sculpture. Length up to 12.2 nun.,

and very rarely as short as 9.3 mm., with 10 whorls. (PI, X\', figs.

3, 3a, 36). Out of twenty opened, f)ne has a weak, hardly perceptible

trace of the superior I.-imella, the others having the axial lamella

only. A series of lOOO or more was taken. It occurs under stones,

etc., in places where there is no shade.
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At the adjiUH'iit Station 8, eastward and slightly hi}i;her, the

shells average smaller—about 10.5 nun. long—))ut are otherwise

similar.

Station 29. Bear Oulch, near top, and Station .SO, ridge west, of

Bear Gulch, typical shells.

Stations 31, 32, on the east side, and Station :VA on the west side

of Soren Gulch, typical shells.

Station 34. A small limestone hill in Middlemarch Canyon.

The shells have perceptibly coarser sculptures than in the types,

about 70 riblets on the penultimate whorl. One internal lamella,

the axial.

Station 35. Cochise Peak. Similar to the shells from Station 34.

Station 36. Small limestcme hills eastward on the mesa of Middle-

march Canyon. The shells here are smaller than typical millestriata,

and vary from the typical fine ribbing to somewhat coarser (PI. XV,

figs. 4, 4a, the prevalent form), and a few are as coarsely sculptured

as H. campestris cochisei, the coarsest having 48 ribs on the penulti-

mate whorl. The proportions of diameter to length also vary a

good deal, as shown in the figures and measurements. All the speci-

mens opened have a single lamella, the axial.

Length 9.5, diam. 3.6 mm.; whorls 11.

9.1, " 3.3 " " lOi
9.6, " 3.1 " " 11.

9.2, " 3.5 " " 10|.

8, " 3.2 " " 10.

Station 37. Another colony near the preceding, consists of very

.small shells. (PI. XV, figs. 5 to 5c.)

Length 9, diam. 3.2 mm.; whorls 10|.

7.2, " 3.2 " " 9i

It is evident that H. millestriata, which is very constant in the

mountains, varies in size, proportions and sculpture in the different

ecologic conditions of the lower, more arid mesa.

ZONITID^.
Vitrea indentata ambilicata Ckll.

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1, 2, 3, 6, 6^, 7, 10, 11, 15, 18, 25,

26, 28, 29, 35; therefore generally distributed, probably wherever

snails live, as some of the stations were only hastily examined for

the larger shells.

Zonitoides arborea ^Say).

Dragoon Mountains: Station 28.
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Zonitoides minuscala alachuana (Dall).

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1, 6|, 10, 15, 26, 28, 29.

Striatura milium meridionalis P- and F.

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1, 6, 10, 29.

Euconulus falvus (Mull).

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1, 10, 15, 28 and E. f. alaskensis,

Station 29.

ENDODONTID^.
Pyramidula cronkhitei iNewc )

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 28, 29.

Eadiodiscus millecostatus Pils. and Ftrr.

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1 and 10; rare.

Helicodiscus arizonensis Pils. and Ferr.

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1, 0^, 10, 28, 29.

Punctum califomicum I'ils

Dragoon Mountains: Station 10, in the amphitheatre or upper

basin of Tweed Canyon. The specimens are a little more openly

umbilicate than the type, hut the riblets are moni unequal than in

P. pygmanim, and spiral lines are scarcely discernible.

SUCCINEIDiE.

Succinea avara Say.

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 2, 3; single dead specimens.

FERUSSACID^.
Cochlicopa lubrica 'Mall).

Dragoon .Mountains: Stations 1, 0, (il, 10, 15, 2S, 2'.t. .Vliuiidant.

PUPILLID^.

Bifldaria aihmani sti-rki

Dragoon .Mountains: Stations 1, 3, (i, Id, 1 1. 15, 25, 2»), 29.

Bifldaria perversa -^i rki.

Dragoon Moimtains: Stations 2, 3, 22.

Bifldaria dalliana >>' rkj.

Dragof>n Mouiit.iins: Stations 3, 0, 20.

Bifldaria pilsbryana st'-rki.

Dragoon M(.untains: Stations 1, 2, 10, II, I".. Is, 25. J.s, 29.

Vertigo coloradensia arizonensii I' and V

Dragoon Mountains: .-Station 25.
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VALLONIID^.
Vallonia perspectiva Sterki.

Dragoon Mountains: Stations 1, 0, 10, 15, 25, 2G, 28, 29. In

copious nuniljcrs.

II. The Mule Mountains.

This group is between the southwestern outliers of the Chiricahua

Range and the Huachucas, and is much lower than either, the highest

summits about 7.000 feet. The greater part of the group is igneous

rofk. but the Escabrosa Ridge, running along the western and

southern borders, is limestone. Collecting was done in the vicinity

of Bisbee and Warren, August 29 and 30, 1910, by Daniels and

Pilsbry. We found nothing in the igneous area, but Sonorella

probably lives on the higher peaks.

The Geological Survey has published a topographic sheet of this

region.

Sonorella bartschi n. sp. Pi. Vin, figs. 4, 4a, 46.

The shell is strongly depressed, rather openly umbilicate (width

of umbiUcus contained nearly six times in the diameter of shell),

moderately strong, though thin; color between cinnamon and wood
brown, fading to white around the umbilicus, and encircled a])ove

the periphery with a dark chestnut band, bordered above and below

with white bands, as wide as the dark band or wider. Surface

glossy; initial f whorl of the embryonic shell smooth; a few radial

wrinkles follow, after which it has radial striae which become more

or less interrupted, forming irregular, long granules; beginning with

the second whorl, there are short hairs, subregularly placed in for-

wardly descending rows; these continue to the penultimate whorl,

where they weaken and disappear. The last whorl has a weak sculp-

ture of growth wrinkles only.

Whorls about 4^, rather slowly increasing, convex, the last descend-

ing well below the periphery in front. Aperture strongly oblique,

subcircular. Peristome thin, expanded rather slightly above,

strongly below, the ends approaching and joined bj' a very short

but distinct parietal callus.

Alt. 11.2, diam. 20 mm.; aperture 9.7 x 10.5 mm.; umbilicus 3.5

mm. wide; whorls 4f

.

Alt. 10.2, diam. 18 mm.; aperture 8x9 mm.; umbilicus 3.3 mm.
wide; whorls 4^,

The back and tentacles are slate colored, sides gray. The sole

shows no longitudinal divisions or areas.
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The peni.s is long, it.s lower half very slender, enveloped in a long

sheath composed of glossy circular muscular tissue. The upper

half is somewhat swollen. The penis-papilla (fig. la) is rather short,

cylindric, ver>' faintly wrinkled transversely, the distal end obtu.se,

rounded. The fiagellum is about 0.8 mm. long. The vagina is

about half as long as the penis. Other ? organs as usual in the

genus (PI. XI, fig. 1, from Station 1, near Bisbee, No. 103,095).

Length of penis 14 mm.; epiphallus 11 mm.; penLs-papilla about

5 mm.; vagina 7 ram.; .sperraatheca and duct 22 mm.
Mule Mountains: Mt. Ballard, in the Escabrosa Ridge; about

2 miles west of Bisbee, Arizona, on a ledge of the north side near the

summit. Type No. 103,095, A. N. S. P., collected by Pilsbr>',

August 31, 1910. It was also taken on the northern slope of a

limestone hill about two miles east of Warren, Arizona.

Other specimens from the type locality measure as follows:

Alt. 10.8, diam. 20 mm.; umbilicus 3.3 mm.; whorls 4|.

whorls 4?-.10,
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forininp; tnnsonts and V-shapoU tiguivs on tlu- last eniljryunic wliorl,

as well as in various features of the adult shell.

>\'e do not find in the shells of the Warren form any constant

difference from those of the type locality; but the genitalia (PI. XI,

fig. 2) and jaw (PI. XI, fig. 26) differ somewhat in the only living

adult taken. The penis has scarcely any sheath; only a few fibres

bind the epiphallus. Flagellum more minute. Penis-papilla (fig.

2a) nearly lialf the length of the penis, tapering and wrinkled. The

penial retractor is inserted on the epiphallus near its base. The

vagina is nearly as long as the penis. Length of penis 10| mm.;

epiphallus 10 mm.; penis-papilla 5 mm.; vagina 9 mm.

The jaw (PI. XI, fig. 26) has about 5 weakly developed ribs.

Thysanophora hornii (Gubb).

Limestone hill 2 miles east of Warren.

Holospira arizonensis mularis n. subsp. PI. XV. figs. 8 to 8e.

The shell is very shortly rimate, cylindric, with short terminal

cone, wood brown or avellaneous, the last half of the last whorl

opaque white; composed of 10| to 13| whorls, the first two smooth.

The last half of the second and first half of the third whorl are narrower

than the preceding and following whorls, as usual, and the apex

projects somewhat nipple-like. Following whorls of the cone are

quite convex, and are sharply, closely and obliquely striate. On

the cylindrical portion the whorls are only weakly convex, and

gradually lose the striae, so that the penultimate and often one or

two earlier whorls arc smooth or nearly so, the last half-whorl becom-

ing strongly, sharply striate again. The last whorl is compressed

laterally on the back but becomes rounded near the aperture, pre-

ceding which it is .somewhat contracted. The aperture is rotund-

ovate, peristome shortly free of the preceding whorl, and quite

narrowly expanded. Internal axis rather small, in the last part of

the penultimate and the beginning of the last whorl becoming a

moderate, obtu.se lamella. Typically there are no other lamellse,

l)ut in a small number of specimens a superior lamella, or superior

and basal lamellse are developed, both very weak.

Length 13.1, diam. 4.2 ram.; whorls 12.

13.6, " 3.9 " " 13i
13.8, " 4 " " • 13.

" 12.2, " 4.2 " " lU.
10.2, " 4 " " 11.

9.3, " 3.9 " " 10^

:Mule Mountains, on the northern slope of the Escabrosa Ridge,

west of Bisbee, Arizona, at about 6,000 to 6,500 feet elevation.
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Type Xo. 112.236. A. X. S. P.. collected l)y Pilsbry and Daniels,

August 29. 1910.

The Escabrosa Ridge, or mountain side on the left, ascending

the first left-hand ravine a!>ove Bisbee on the Tombstone Road, is

the home of this Holospira. Extensive burning of the brush has

narrowed their range and decreased their numbers, at least for the

time, .so that the series collected was not large.' Some very small

.scrub oaks remain in places; there are three species of agave, some

sotol and bear-grass, a few cylindropuntias, and many herbaceous

plants, now after the summer rains gay with flowers; over everything

a little scarlet morning-glory, which we afterward found common
in the ranges westward.

Out of 20 shells opened, 18 have the axial lamella only; one has

also a small superior or parietal, and one has superior and basal

lamella?, both very low and small.

This is a larger and longer species than //. fcrrissi, and further

distinguished by the smooth later whorls and deficient internal

lamelljE. The Chiricahuan H. arizo7icnsis Stearns differs chiefly

l)y having th(> internal lamella larger.

Holospira ferrissi foBsor n. Hubsp. PI. XV. figs. C to «((.

The short, cylindric shell is ribl)cd throughout, with about 47 ril)s

*)n the penultimate whorl. The last whorl is (•onsi)icuously flattened

on the l)ack, then gil)bous (the gibbosity internally fliled with white

•shelly material) and contracting to the a])erture. the basal crest

rather consjiicuous. These fj'atures are more conspicuous than in

//. fcrri.ssi. There is an obtuse axial lamella in the front of tin' last

wh(.)rl, an<l typically no other lamellip; but three specimens out of

2 ) opened show a weak parietal lamella also. The color is wood

brown or avellaneous. with the usual white patch on the l;i<t wliorl.

Length 8.7, diam. '.i.'.i mm.; H)\ whorls (type).

ti.l. " 3.3 " Hi " (shortest shellj.

!>.S, " 3.0 " lO.J " (large.'^t shell).

'.(.3, " 3.3 " 10 ; " (.slender shell).

Mule Mountains: on slopes of a limestone i)eak about 2 miles

ea.st of Warren, Arizona. Type Xo. 112,238. A. N. S. P.. collected

by Pilsbry and Daniels, August 31, 1910.

The town of Warren may be reached by a trolley lin«' from Hisbee.

It lies lower than Bisbee and is separated from the plain by u range

IM) .spfcinicn."* in thf» lf)t tnkcn l>y I'll^hry, probably ii.*» many or more taken
bv DanicU; most of them dead .«lii'll«.
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of hills wliich reach about 5,500 feet elevation. On the northern

and northwestern slopes of one of these, about two miles east of the

town, we collected Sonorella, Holospira and some smaller shells.

Holospira is very abundant (over 1,500 collected by H. A. P.),

living in mellow earth under stones, in "nests" of from six to twenty

or more, usually standing vertically, apex up, and buried in earth

up to the summit. While the sculpture of this species is coarser

than that of typical H. cioneUa, yet there are some equally coarse

individuals of the latter. It is quite possible that H. ciouella may
eventually be ranked as a subspecies of H ferrissi.

In the debris of the San Pedro River above the S. P. R. R. bridge,

near Benson, Arizona, we found three specimens representing as

many races of Holospira. One is the upper half of a slowly tapering

species, evidently new. The others are probably races of H. ferrissi.

One specimen has the appearance of a small H. f. fossor. It has the

same sculpture, a low axial lamella, and measures, length 7.6. diam.

3.1 mm., 9f whorls.

The other shell resembles H. ferrissi in having three internal

lamelliE, the .superior and axial lamellae being strongly developed.

The ribbing is as fine as in the most finely ribbed ferrissi—decidedly

finer than in fossor. The form is more slender than in ferrissi.

This shell apparently represents another subspecies or local race

of //. ferrissi. As it may have drifted a long distance, it had better

be left nameless until found in its natural habitat.

Holospira ferrissi sanctaecrucis n. subsp. PI. XV, fig. 7.

The shell is similar to the most slender and fine-ribbed examples

of H. ferrissi in form and sculpture, except that the apical whorls

are more mucronate. The three internal lamcllce are lateral in posi-

tion, .strongly developed, especially the superior one, which is a half-

whorl long.

Length 8.5, diam. 3.2 mm.; whorls llf.

Valley of the Santa Cruz River, above Tucson, Arizona, rype

No. 112,239, A. N. S. P., found in flood debris of the river a short

distance above the Congress St. bridge, Tucson.

This is some distance west of any other record of Holospira in the

United States. In Mexico the genus extends to the Gulf of Cali-

fornia. The lamelliE are much stronger than in any of the lot of

H. ferrissi which we have opened.

Although there cannot be much doubt that this .species inhabits

some limestone hill not far from the river, we failed to find it in the

quite limited time we spent in the neighborhood. It may have
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Hoated many miles, a.-^ the river merits that name in time of flood,

though usually reduced to a chain of infrequent pools or an insig-

nificant rivulet. The term river, in the arid belt, refers to the bed

and banks rather than to the water, which is often conspicuous for

its ab.sence during a great part of the year.

ZONITID^.
Vitrea indentata umbilicata (Ckll).

Two miles west of Bisbee, and about the same distance east of

Warren, on limestone hills, with Holospira.

PUPILLID^.
Bitidaria pellucida hordeacella (Pils).

Limestone hill about 2 miles east of Warren, Arizona.

III. BEN.SON, Arizona.

Benson, Cochise Co., at the junction of the Southern Pacific and

E! Paso and Southwestern Railroads, is in a flat region, with no mol-

lusk fauna in its immediate environs. The San Pedro River, flowing

northward about a mile east of the town, brings down considerable

Ho(k1 debris containing shells. The .source of these is probably in the

foothills of the Whetstone Mountains, not far away; possibly also

the hill country al)out Tomb.stone, or even further south.

The San Pedro carries more water than any other stream in the

lower tier of counties between the Rio Grande and the Colorado,

and so far as we know it is the only one maintaining a constant flow.

At Benson it is a turbid .stream 20 to 30 feet wide, with vertical,

dirt banks about 8 feet high (September l.st), meandering in a flood

plain covered with me.squite.

Mr. Ferriss collected a few shells from the river drift in 1904; and

in 1010 Pilsbr>' and Daniels, having an hour or two between trains,

collected a small bag of shell-bearing d(?bris near the S. P. R. R.

bridge. In this sample the most almndant mollusk is Bijidaria

proccra cristata. The small Zonitoidrs, liifidand p. hnrdcncclln,

Pitpoides mnrginala and Vertigo ovatn are next in abuntlance. All

the species except Vallonia qrncilirnstn are Low(>r Sf)noran forms.

Thysanophora hornii (Gabbj.
Holospira ferrissi Pils. (variety). See \). Ahb.

F. FossoR P. and F. See p. 387.
"

n. sp, (.spire only). *

Vitrea indentata imhilicata (Ckll.).

ZONITOIDES minuscula alacht'ana (Dall).

singleyana n*iNv
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SlcCIXEA AVARA SaV.

Vallonia ckacilicosta Hrinh.

I'EHsi'ECTiVA Sterki.

Pltilla blaxdi Morse (3).

" HEBES (Anc.) (1).

SYNC.ENES (Pils.) (2).

PupoiDEs marc.inata (Say).
" HORDACEA (Gabb).

Bifidaria procera cristata (P. and V.).
" PELLUCIDA HORDEACELLA (Pils.).
" ASHMUXi Sterki. (1).
" PERVERSA Sterki.
" PENTODON (Say).
" TAPPANIANA (C. B. A(l.).
" TUBA p. and F.

Vertigo ovata (Sav).

MILIUM Old. (1).

Lymn.ea parva Lea.
" BULiMOiDEs cockerelli P. and F.

Planorbis carib.eus Orb.
" liebmaxni Dkr.
" PARVUS Say.
" ARizoxEXSis Pils. and Ferr.^

Physa virgata Gld.

Amnicola sp. (two dead specimens).

Sph.erium triaxgulare (Say).

PisiDiUM coMPRE.ssuM Prime.

Vertigo milium, Bif. tappaniana and Sphcerium triangulare (one

valve) were obtained in 1904, not in 1910. The latter is new to the

fauna of the United States, but having compared with the tyjx-

specimens, we are satisfied of its identity.

Part of the specimens we refer to Lymn^ea parva agree with cotypes

of L. dalli; but we have been unable to make a satisfactory division

of the material.

Columella edentula (Drap.) in the Huachucas.—We may add

here a species accidentally omitted from the Huachuca list published

in part III, of this .series (1910). It was found at Wickersham's,

Miller Peak.

IV. The Santa Rita Mountains.

This fine and well-wooded range forms the eastern boundary of

the Santa Cruz River Valley. We drove in from Siding No. 4 on the

Sonora Railroad, camping at Agua Caliente, a large tepid spring

flowing into an artificial pool at the mouth of the canyon of the

same name, the elevation about 3,800 feet. Several Sonorella

* Planorbis arizonensis, new name for F. fdocindus Pilsbry and Ferriss, Proc.

A. N. S. Phila., 1906, p. 165, not of Sandberger.
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colonies wore found near by. Our second camp was at the cabin in

the saddle at the head of Agua Caliente Canyon, somewhat above

7,000 feet and close to collecting Station 6 of map. There is a good

spring. The best collecting is in Walnut Canyon, Station 5. where

three species of Sonorella live. From al)ove thi.s camp there is fine

timber, but no land shells worth mentioning up to the summit of

Mt. Hopkins. Good collecting stations were found in Madtra

Canyon which would be an excellent place to camp. We also reached

the head of Josephine Canyon from this camp. A two-day excursion

was made, via Brandt's mining camp, over the 8.500-foct saddle

north of Old Baldy, and down Camperel Canyon^ to perhaps 7.000

-14 6 7 8 15

I'm. 3.—('f)ll»TtinK st:itii>ii-i in (he S-au\h Hi(.i .Mi.iii.laii.s. Cor.t(.ur intr.Viil.

1(M)() feet.

feet. There is hur pine on the top and exlfiidiiig some distance

down. Ai.so some huge spruce and hemlock trees. We passed

through a.spens, then .small-leaved niaph s, to walnuts, in tin- bed

of the canyon. Sanorrlltt ddpjii occurs here, and a few specimens ol

a Sonorclhi (orrifltntnlis), which we |)rovisionaiiy rank as a subspecies

of the Huacliucan N. (imnulati.ssinKi. It uill be seen that our work

extended nearly across the mid<lle of the highest part of \\m- range-

in a rather narrow band, the collecting stations being marked on the

accompanying tracing .simplified from the V. S. ( I. S. topographic map.

^This pfinyon is not nan)c<l Dti tin- toixiitraphif nuip. On it S(f(.son*« duin i.>-

.situated, lower down.
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The absence of the cominon western Sonorellas (santaritana and

icalkcri) on the eastern slope, and the occurrence there of another

species (S. g. occideiUalis) indicates a certain amount of local fauna!

differentiation, and it seems likely that work in the northern, southern

or eastern jiarts of the range would result in a number of additional

species of SonorcUa. By the al)sence of Orcohelix and AshmimeUa
(in the jiarts we explored), the Santa Ritas differ remarkably from

the Huachucas, the next range eastward.

We obtained very few small shells.

Vitrea indenlata nmbilicata (C'kll.), Stations 7, 12, 17.

Euconulus fulvus (Miill.), Station 7.

The locations of collecting stations follow.

Station 1. In rock along banks of stream flowing from Agua
Caliente Canyon, immediately south of the spring.

Station 2. Northern base of bluff southeast of Station 1.

Station 3. About half way up "Soldier Canyon," a short canyon
immediately north of the mouth of Agua Caliente.

Station 4. Pool of Agua Caliente Spring (Physa humerosa (?),

frogs, etc. collected).

Station 5. Walnut Canyon or branch of Agua Caliente, which
opens about 200 yards below the miners' cabin midway of A. C.

Canyon. Shells abundant above and below the mine, in piles of

heavy granite rock. None found in "Walnut basin" higher up.

Station 6. On the ravine south of cabin in the saddle, at head of

Agua Caliente.

Station 7. Madera Canyon, about half way do^^^l the steep slope

from camp.
Station 8. Madera Canyon, a})Out 100 yards above "Old Johns

Camp" in an extensive rock pile in the bed of the canyon, about
10 feet above the stream. This is opposite the saddle at head of

Agua Caliente.

Station 9. Head of Josephine Canyon, on the flank of Mt.
Hopkins, in friable, angular, rocky y)anks of canyon.

Station 10. Head of Josephine Canj'on, a few hundred feet up
the branch leading to the saddle next to Old Baldy.

Station 11. About 100 yards west of camp in saddle.

Station 12. Half a mile down (west) from camp.
Station I'.i. About 10 rods alxjve Station 12, on the branch leading

to the spring near camp.
Station 14. A short distance above Station 12 on the branch

rjnning near camp.
Station 1.5. Bed of Madera Canyon near the fork.

Station 16. Eastern (Madera) flank of Mt. Hopkins, about a mile

south of Station 7.

Stations 17, 17^. Camperel Canyon, on the eastern slope of

the range.
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Sonorella santaritana n =p- PI- IX. figs I to .3.

The shell is depressed, umbilicate (the width of umbilicus con-

tained between 6 and 7 times in diam. of shell), solid, between cinna-

mon-buff and pinkish-buff, becoming whitish on the base, and

having a chestnut-brown shoulder band bordered with white.

The surface is rather glos.<y. Embr>'oiiic shell of U whorls; after

a ver>- short initial smooth stage, the surface becomes radially rippled,

then densely granular, the granules h^ngthened in an obliquely spiral

direction, becoming longer with the growth of the embr>'o, the last

g whorl of the eml)ryo marked with threads forming V-shaped figures,

their intervals densely, subregularly wrinkled radially.

The post-embryonic whorls have ver>' fine, inconspicuous growth

lines and excessively faint spiral lines on the last whorl, above and
at the periphery'. The spire is ver>- low conic. Whorls 4§, convex;

the last descends deeply in front. The aperture is verj- oblique, small

;

peristome narrowly expanding, palebrownat the edge, the margins con-

verging, so that the thin, transparent parietal callus is short. In the

last whorl the umbilicus enlarges to about double its previous width.

Alt. 13. diam. 23, width of umbilicus 3.6 mm.; aperture

10.5 X 12 mm.
Santa Rita Mountaia<. Arizona, in Walnut Canyon (a l>ranch of

Agua Caliente Canyon) at

about 6,000 feet elevation.

Station 5, Ferri.s«, Daniels

and Pilsbr>-, 13-IX-lOlO.

Type No. 112.105, A. X. S. P.

Also taken at Stations 11, 12,

13, 14, between 6,0(X) and

7,(KX) feet, near the head of

Agua Calient* Canyon; Sta-

tions 7, 8, 16, in Madera

Canyon, from al)out 5,700 to

nearly 7.000 feet, and at f^ii] ^ "M^^^ ^^

Stations 9 and 10, in the head

of Josephine Canyon, near

the ridge connrrting Mt. H«i[)-

kins anfl Uld Baldy. at about

6,5(K) feet.

(i ( n i t(tl i (I (fig. 4 j
.—The W / / »

penis and vagina are extremely

long. Penis is rather slender, v a f . \ i < , ,*
_ . .

' rig. 4.—(icnitalia of .S. #'jri/rtri/rt«fl. ept.,

anfl lif's in three folds in the epiphallu'^ :/>;).. end r)f the- pcnls-papiUa.
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hotly. It has a ha.-^al sheath, and a .slender, conspicuously annulated

papilla, one-thirtl the leng;th of the penis or longer. The flagellum is

well developed for Sonorella. The penial retractor is inserted at the

apex of penis and l)a.se of epiphallus. The vas deferens is slender

throughout. Mcasurenients of the organs in mm. follow.

Sta-
! p,„:, ! Penis- Epiphal-j Flagel- | ^f'^

I ^ •

Sperma-] Diam.

tion.P^"'^- papilla. lus. I lum. '
retrac- Vagina.

|

theca of
t ^ '

tor. and duct, .shell.

5
5
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fading to white around the umbihcujs and on l)oth sides of the chestnut-

brown shoulder band.

The surface is glos.sy, ligiitly marked witli growth hues, and

under a strong lens showing impressed spiral lines on the upper

surface of the last whorl (lacking, however, in many individuals).

Initial 3- whorl radially rippled, granulation then beginning, the last

f whorl having close protractively spiral threads, the intervals den.sely

wrinkletl radially. Spire very low conic. Whorls 4f, the last

descenfling in front. The aperture is rounded oval; peristome

narrowly expanding, incon.spicuously l)r»)wn-e(lged, slightly thickened

within, the margins converging, joined l)y a thin, brownish-edged

parietal callus.

Alt. 14, diam. 23 mm.; umbilicus 2.(5 mm.; aperture 12 x 13 mm.
Cienitalia (PI. XII, figs. 1-3, o, on).—The penis is small and slender,

at the l)ase enclosed in a short but thick sheath. Penis-j^apilla

cylindric, more than half the length of penis, tapering distally to a

blunt or a somewhat pointed end. Retractor muscle inserted on

the epiphallus near its l)ase. Epiphallus as long as the jienis or

somewhat longer, terminating in a minute, bud-like flagellnm. Lower

part of the ras deferens lareje, its diameter eciual to or excecnliny; that

of the epij)hallus. \'agina usually al)out twice the length of the

penis.

iSanta Rita Mountains, the type from Station o, Walmit Branch

of Agua C'aliente Canyon, at about (),()()() feet, with S. sanlarilana

and S. clappi, type No. 112.1()4, \. X. S. P.. c<)lk>cte(l by Ferriss,

Daniels and Pilsbry, 1910. Also taken at Station 3, "Soldier Can-

yon." at al)out 4, ')()() feet, and in Madera Canyon at Stations 7. 8

and 15.

This fine >pc(i('s. luimed for Dr. Bryant Walker, is not uncommon,

though less g( urrally distril)Uted than .S'. santaritana. In the type

localit\ it lives with .S. sanlarilana and N. clappi, sometimes all under

the same rock, sometim<'s in separate rock i)iles. The smallest

specimens, Station 5, measure 20 mm. in diameter; the largest.

Station 15, 24.3 mm.
Station 3 is in a small canyon running in north ot the inoutli nt

.Vgua Caliente, opening to the mesa i)etween two high granite erags.

The rock is a coarse granite, and shells are not numerous. A single

giant cactus growing here is further east than we hav<' .seen the

species elsewhere.

Many specimens have been dissected. The slender, short penis,

with a short, thiek l)asal sheath, and the enlarce<| free vas deferen.s
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are conspicuous characters. The smaller umbilicus and less de-

pressed contour sej^arate it from S. santantaiia, which also differs

more fundamentally by its genitalia. .S. ivalkcri is very nmch like

«S. clappi in soft anatomy. Its relation to S. huachvcana Pils.

remains to be defined when that species shall have been dissected.

Measurements of the organs in mm. follow.

Sta-
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Station 2, at the ba.se of bluffs southea.st of Station 1 and .somewhat

higher, afforderl a few similar shells (PI. IX, figs. 5, oa, 56). One
preserved in spirit differs from S. walkeri by having a decidedly

longer penis, penis-papilla and epiphallus. There is no flagellum,

and no penial retractor muscle was found. (Fig. 5.) These differ-

ences, if confirmed by further dissections, in our opinion, indicate

a distinct species; but to direct attention to it we now rank the

race as a subspecies of S. walkeri. The diameter at Station 2 runs

from 22.3 to 24 mm. The elevation of this Station is between

4.100 and 4,200 feet, according to the topographic map.

Sonorella clappi n. sp. PI. IX. figs. 8. 8a, 86.

The shell is umbilicate (umbilicus contained about 8 times in the

diameter), thin, depres.sed, semimatt, cinnamon, the base paler,

fading to olive-buff in the middle, and with a chestnut-brown shoulder

band having paler borders. Embr\-onic shell of If whorls, the

initial \ whorl smooth, the rest densely and evenly reticulate-granu-

lous, having an indistinct zigzag pattern in some places, but without

the spirally flescending threads of the hachitana type. Subsequent

whorls are lightly striate and microscopically wrinkle-granose, this

sculpture becoming weaker on the ba.se. Whorls 4^, the last descend-

ing in front, rounded peripherally. Aperture rounded-oval, the

peristome thin, narrowly expanded.

Alt. 10.3, diam. 19 mm.; umbilicus 2.4 mm. (type).
" 10.3, " 18 " fglobo.se topotype).
" 9, " 17.7 " (depressed topotype).

Genitalia (Pi. XII, figs. G, 7).—Penis slender throughout, with ;i

tliirk, short basal sheath and a long papilla. Epiphallus and vas

deferens slemler, the former terminating in a minute flagellum, the

retractor muscle inserted close to its ba.se. Vagina shorter than

the peni.'^. Measurements in mm. follow.

M.'l-

12

i'cni.-*.
Penia-

1

papilla.
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Walnut branch of Agua Caliente; ami Station;> 17 and 17^, Camperel

Canyon, on the eastern slope of the mountains, at alwut 6,500 feet.

This is a smaller, thinner shell than otlier Santa Hita Sonorellas,

and readily distinguished by its microscopic granulation and the

beautiful sculpture of the embryo. It is variable in degree of eleva-

tion of the spire, size of umbilicus and color. In Madera Canyon
the shell has a ru.sset hue.

In Walnut Branch of Agua Caliente the color ranges from almo.st

chamois in the thicker old individuals to nearly water green in those

barely grown to full size. The microscopic granulation is sometimes

typically developed on the last whorl, but more often more or less

obsolete, sometimes only visible in a few places; and most specimens

show incised spiral lines on the last whorl, occasionally quite distinct

and numerous. Around the head of Agua Caliente Canyon the color

is similar to the Walnut Branch lot.

.S. clappi resembles the Huachucan S. granulatissima and S.

danielsi in the embrj-onic sculpture and the general appearance, but

in those species the aperture is more oblique than usual in *S'. clappi

and the genitalia are conspicuously different. Having dissected a

good many individuals of all of these species, I feel confident that

the genitalia afford the most reliable specific characters. »S. clappi

is ver>' much like »S. walkeri in genitalia.

A couple of shells from Station 17^, Camperel Canyon, on the

eastern slope of the range, resemble the Agua Caliente form in being

light colored. One from Station 17, in the same canyon, is the

darkest of all, being nearly a sorghum-brown color, more vinaceous

where the cuticle is worn off. The genitalia (PI. XII, figs. 4, 4a)

differ from typical S. clappi by the longer penis and penis sheath,

and the shorter vagina. Length of penis 13, penis-papilla 10, epi-

phallus 10, fiagellum 1, vagina 4^ mm.
A bleached Sonorella, No. 105,385, U. S. N. M., collected, or at

least sent to Dr. I. Lea in 18G0, by H, C. Grovenor, is labelled "Santa

Rita Mountains, 6,000 feet above the sea." It is very thin and

appears under the lens to have been granular. The lip-ends con-

verge, as in *S. clappi, from which this shell differs by its larger size

and less depressed shape; diam. 20.5 mm. It is probably a distinct

species related to >S'. clappi, but it is not in condition for description.

The spire is broken.

Sonorella granulatiBsima occidentalis n. subsp. PI. IX, figs. 7, 7o, lb.

Similar in sculpture to S. granulatissima, but differing by the

narrower last whorl, which is less convex above; the light borders of

the chestnut-bro^NTi band, and the less depres.sed spire.
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Alt. 12, fliam. 19.G mm.; umbilicu.s 2.8 mm.; 4g whorls.

.Santa Rita Mountains at Station 17 (Camperel Canyon), on the

northea.stern flank of Old Baldy. Type No. 112.165, A. X. S. P.

We regret that the jar containing the soft parts of this species

proved leaky, and its contents were lost. It .seems to be related to

.S. granulaiissima, as the sculpture is very similar.

V. Small Ranges and Hills of the Santa Cruz River V.a.lley.

Between Tucson and Nogales and the Santa Rita and Baboquivari

Mountains there are many buttes and ranges of hills or small moun-
tains, a few of which we visited, finding in each a special species of

Sonorella and sometimes a few small shells.

.\mong the more important ranges which should l)e investigated

we may mention the Tumacacori (or Atascoso) range, an extensive

ma.ss of arid looking mountains, extending south to the Mexican

line, and prol)ai)ly supporting little but Sonorella. They are easily

accessible from the Sonora R. R., l)eing about miles from "Siding

No. 4. " The.se mountains on the south pass into the Sierra de los

Pajaritos, which lie west of Nogales—"a confused ma.ss of rocky

crags, peaks, flat-topped mountains with vertical sides, enormous

trachyte dykes, steep narrow ridges and deep canyons." They are

cdvcrcd with "a fine growth of oak, juniper and manzanita. while

magnificent walnut, .sycamore and ash trees line the canyons."

Water supply precarious except in the wet sea.sons. These fine

mountains are unknown to the conchologist.

\'arious species reported from Tucson were certainly brought

there from more or le.ss distant localities. Sonorella (jranula(ii<)<ini(i,

reported by Bart.^^ch, Smiths. Misc. Coll., Vol. 47. p. V.VA, and Ash-

nnitidUi Ktriaferd Ancey are Huachucan species. The following

sjx'cies were taken in the drift debris of the Santa Cruz River, near

Tucson, chiefly above the bridge. The fresh-water shells art- mainly

fossils, washed out of, or exposed upon the low dirt banks, where

the stream has cut down through a former cicncyu. Part of the land

.-hells proi)ably wa-lied in from the Tumamoc and other eastern

foothills of the Tucson Rang<'. We found liiji<l(iriii (uhii and Thynun-

ophorn hornii on the Tumamoc Hills, and with other minutia*, in

debris washed down from the hills at the hill terminus of Congress St.

Thy.sanophoha noK.Nii (Cabb.). *

Holospira ferri.«^si .sax<t-e< rucks p. and F. (see p. 388).

Zonitoides sincjleyana (Pils.).

Succixea avara Sav.
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PrpoiDEs MARciXATA (Say).

BiFIDAKIA PROCERA CRISTATA P. and \'.

" PELLUCIDA HORDEACELLA (Pils.).

" TUBA P. and F.

Vertigo ovata Say.

Lymn.ea parva Lea.
" oBRUss.\ Say.
" BULIMOIDES COCKERELLI P. and F.

Planorbis tenuis Phil.
" CARIB.EUS Orb.
" PARVUS Say.
" arizonensis p. and F.

Physa virg.\ta Gld.

Paludestrina protea (Gld.).

PisiDiuM pauperculum (Sterki).*'

" coMPRESSUM Prime (KiRKLANDiSterki).

Anodonta dejecta Lewis, fossil and recent, fragmentary.

In the drift debris of the Santa Cruz River at Amado's Ranch

(not far from the mouth of Sopori Creek) we took the following:

ZONITOIDES SINGLEYANA (Pils.).
" MiNUScuLA (Binn.).

PUPOIDES MARGINATA (Say).

BlFIDARIA PELLUCIDA HORDEACELLA (Pil.S.).

" PERVERSA Sterki.
" PROCERA CRISTATA P. and V. (one specimen).
" PENTODON (Say).

Vertigo ovata Say.

Vallonia perspectiva Say.

Phy.sa humerosa Gld.
" VIRGATA Gld.

On Sopori Creek, five miles west of Amado's Ranch.

Thysanophora hornii (Gabb).

Pupoides MARGINATA (Say).

Physa sp. undet.

Sonorella arizonensis CDall).

Epiphnif/mophora arizon'ensia Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, p. 1, ISO.').

Soiiorella arizonensis (Dall), Bart.sch, Smith.s. MLsc. Coll., XLVll, p. 108,

PI. 3:i, fig. 6.

This is a rather globose species with narrow umbilicus, (juite

unlike anything we found. The type is a bleached specimen found

in the Santa Cruz River at Tucson, which no doubt drifted down

from above. As no Sonorella lives at or near the river level, it must

have been washed down from some raoulitain or rocky hill in the

» The species of Pisidium in these lists worf rl..t..ri>.iii.,l hv Mr E. C. Variatta.
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river valley, and will eventually l)e found again. Great quantities

of the drift debris of the Santa Cruz which w-e looked over did not

produce a second specimen, though minute shells were abundant.

Only by a rare chance would so turbulent a .stream as the Santa Cruz

in flood carr>^ Sonorella very far. In its ordinary condition there is a

succession of small pools connected, in places, by a slender rivulet;

but after heavy rain we have seen turbid water from bank to bank

for a brief time.

Sonorella tumamocensis n. sp. PI. X, figs. t. 4a, 46.

The shell is depressed, umbilicate (umbilicus contained about

6 times in the diameter of the shell), thin, light pinkish cinnamon,

fading to whitish on the base, and having indistinct whitish borders

above and below the rather narrow che.stnut-brown shoulder band.

Apical sculpture is of the hachitana type, but usually very weak, the

initial half-whorl smooth, without the usual radial ripples; the

rest of the embryonic shell is marked with a few delicate, interrupted

tangential (protractive) threads, on a nearly smooth ground, having

weak growth ripples only. The subsequent neanic and last whorls

have weak growth lines. Whorls 4^, convex, the last .slowly de-

scending in front. Aperture rounded, nearly as high as wide. Peri-

stome thin, the outer and basal margins very narrowly expanded.

The columellar lip, in i)asal view, shows very little dilution.

Alt. 10.5, diam. 17.5 mm.; aperture 8.7 x 9.5 mm.; umbilicus

2.8 mm. wide.

Other specimens measure:

Alt. 10.5, diam. IS nun.
«

(,^
u j7 u

f.lenitalia (I'l. XIII, fig. 5).—The penis is about as long as the

vagina, slender in its lower part, .*<omewhat swollen al)()ve. Around

the ba.se there is a very short sheath of very loose open t«'xture. If

contains a slender, slowly tapering pai)illa ai)out one-third as long as

the penis, its surface closely yrooeeil Kpirttlly, the apex obtuse but

snuill. The epiphallus is slender, terminating in a vestigeal, bud-

like tlagellum. The retractor muscle is inserted on the epipli:illus.

Other organs as usual.

Top of the head and back are slate-colored, shading into gray

on the sides, whitish towards the edges of the foot. Tail and sole

white. Faint lines define the three areas of the sole. Jaw (PI.

XIII, fig. 8) has '.\ (»r I very weak ribs.

26
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Tumamoc Hill, near Tucson. Pima Co., Arizona. Types No.

112.245. A. X. S. P., collected by Ferriss, Pilshry and Daniels,

October 1, 1910; topotj-pes in collections of Ferriss and Daniels.

Specimens were taken by Mr. J. C. Blumer under volcanic cliffs

on the northeast side of Cat Mountain, in the Tucson Range.

The shell closely resembles »S. eremita of the Mineral Hill group,

but it is much thinner with the peristome decidedlj^ less expanded

and the eml^ryonic whorls smoother. The penis is very much

longer than in eremita. A comparison with the unique type of

S. arizonensis Dall, kindly made by Dr. Paul Bartsch, shows that

that species is quite distinct.

We would be disposed to consider tumamocensis a subspecies of

S. rowelli were it not that in individuals having the shell about the

same size as rowelli the penis, penis-papilla, epiphallus and vagina

are about twice as long; the spermathecal duct remaining about

equal in the two species. The shape of the penis-papilla is different,

that of tumamoce7i^is being longer, slender and tapering. For

comparison we have added measurements of the organs of S. rowelli

to the table on p. 408. The columellar lip dilates much less than in

S. comobabiensis or .S. sitiens.

The penis is ver>' much longer, its papilla both absolutely and

relatively much shorter than in S. papagorum.

The Tumamoc Hills are an outlying spur of the Tucson Range,

about a mile from Tucson west of the Santa Cruz River. There are

three hills: Tumamoc, 3,092 feet, on the northern slope of which

the Desert Botanical Lalvoratory of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington stands; Sentinel, 2,885 feet, and a lower nameless hill

of 2,672 feet elevation. The hills are volcanic, formed of an old

andesite f]ow, largely covered by rhyolite (which is the characteristic

rock of the Tucson Range) and later flows of basalt.^ Sonorella

occurred in great piles of black basalt, on the north slope of Tumamoc
Hill, from just below the flat summit down half way to the Desert

Laboratory'. Most of them were taken not far from the 2,750-foot

contour (our Station 35). Living snails are very scarce and hard

to get. None were found on the other slopes of Tumamoc Hill,

nor could we find them on Sentinel Hill. On the 2,672-foot hill,

at the end of Congress St., we took only Bifidaria tuba.

^ Topographic and geological maps of these hills, with accounts of their physical

features and vegetation, may be found in the following publications of the Carnegie
Institution of Washington: D. T. Macdougal: Botanical features of North
American deserts, 1908. Volney M. .Spalding: Distribution and movements of

desert plants, 1909.
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Except for the specimens of .S. tutnamocetisis, taken by Mr. Blumer
at Cat Mountain, the Tucson Range, al:»out 25 miles long, is not
explored for shells.

Soaorella papagorum n. sp. PI. VIII. figs. 8. 8a. 86.

The shell is depressed, umbilicate (the umbilicus contained about

9 times in the diameter of the shell), rather thin, somewhat glo.ss}',

light pinkish cinnamon, fading to whitish around the umbilicus, and a

trifle pale at the edges of a dark chestnut-brown band at the shoulder.

Apical sculpture is of the hachitana type, but very iceakly developed,

the initial half-whorl smooth, the rest of the embryonic shell similar

to that of S. iumamocensis. Subsequent whorls are lightly marked
with growth lines. Whorls 4f, convex, the last descending slowly

in front. Aperture oblique, rotund-oval. Peristome slightly ex-

panded above, the outer and basal margins well expanded, thin;

columellar margin broadly dilated, partly covering the umbilicus.

Alt. 14, diam. 23 mm.; aperture, alt. 11.8, diam. 13.G mm.; width

of umbilicus 2.7 mm.
Genilalia (PI. XIII, fig. 4).—Penis small and slender, about equal

in length to the vagina and of equal calibre throughout. A short,

loose sheath envelops its base. The peni.s-papilla is nearly as

long as the penis, very slender, slowly tapering, indistinctly annulate.

Th(! sleniler epiphallus bears the retractor muscle and terminates

in a very minute flagellum. Female organs as usual. Jaw (fig. G) has

five or six strong, unequal ribs, or in one specimen four \ine(iual

weaker ribs. It is quite varial)le.

V\K.. t'l.— .I;i\V of Siilinrt llil jitl inli/nrintl

.

'i'he shells .show but little variation, excepting size.

Alt. 13.8, diam. 23.5 mm.; aperture 12 x 13.3 mm.
" 12, " 20.5 " " 10 X 11.7 ••

Black Mountain, near the mission of San Xavicr del liac, in the

Papago Indian Reservation. Pima (
"o., about '. miles south of Tucson.

Types No. 112,l()l. \. N. S. P.. collected by Pilsl.ry and' Daniels,

October 5, 1910.

This shell is less solid than S. cremiln. with a narr»»wer umbilicus

and far we.-iker apical sculpture.
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Black M«)unt;uu is a rather rcinotc and isolalctl outlier of the

Tucson Range, which has here its southeastern terminus. It is a

long, straight. level-toiijK'd ridge, divided by '-^ tleep gap into a

longer ami a sln)rter mountain. The slopes are everywhere very

steep, covered with black basalt, like Tumamoc Hill at Tucson.

Slides of this rock occupy a Iwrge jiart of the slopes. Between the

slitles, which are. of course, barren of vegetation, there is some desert

verdure. Ocotillo, mesquite, cat-claw, palo verde, etc., are typical

plants, and giant cacti grow on the south side. No agave or sotol

were seen. The Sonorellas are found rather deep in the slides.

They probably inhabit the whole northern slope, but we w^orked

only a couple of hours, on the north side of the east end, close under

the sunnnit. Some hazard attends the hunt in these slides, which

are s® steep that the heavy rock starts to move on small provocation.

Black Mountain, like the rest of the Tucson Range, is very dry.

It stands on a plain much lower than the Mineral Hill group and

higher than Tucson. The station where Sonorella was collected

we would roughly estimate as 3,200 or 3,300 feet above the sea.

Sonorella eremita n. sp. PI. VIII, figs. 7 to 7e.

The shell is globose-depressed, umbilicate (the width of umbilicus

contained about 6§ times in the diameter of shell), more solid than

other species of the same region, glossy, pinkish buff, fading to nearly

white around the umbilicus, and having a chestnut-brown shoulder

band, without noticeable light l)orders. The embryonic shell, of

about I3 whorls, has strongly developed sculpture of the hachitana

type. The initial half-whorl has some radial ripples or wrinkles;

then there appears a series of long, protractive threads on the outer

two-thirds, meeting shorter forwardly ascending threads on the

inner third; the intervals occupied by short radial impressions.

The threads are subject to more or less interru])tion, particularly

on the greatest convexity of the whorl. The later whorls are marked

with very fine, unequal growth-lines.

The spire is very low, conoidal. Whorls 4§, moderately convex,

the last .slowly descending in front. The oblique aperture is rounded,

but slightly wider than high. Peristome slightly expanded above,

the outer and basal margins expanding more, slightly thickened,

the margins converging, connected by a very thin parietal film.

Alt. 11.9, diam. 19.3 mm.; umbilicus 3 mm.
West end of San Xavier Hill, Mineral Hill group, about 20 miles

S. S. W. of Tucson, Pima Co., Arizona. Types No. 112,161, A. N.

S. P., collected by Pilsbry and Daniels, 1910. Topotypes in col-

lections of Ferriss and Daniels.
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The top of the head is gray, iiiteguinent elsewliere cream-tinted.

The median area of the sole is whitish, twice as wide as either side

area, the latter flesh-tinted.

The genitalia (PI. XIII, figs. 2, lUj. --Penis very small ami slender,

having a very' short, weak basal sheath of a few loose fibres. The
papilla is coarsely annulated, very slender antl long. The penis-

retractor muscle is inserted on the epiphallus, which is extremely

slender, not so wide as the vas deferens, but enlarged a trifle where it

joins the latter. There is no flagellum. Female organs as usual.

Jaw having four or five unequal ribs, sometimes rather weak

(PI. XIII. figs. 6. 6a).

OuTLiNC or iitN XAVi€t> Hill fucm wLiT, ^ohohclia
iTATlOH in CflMTtS.

50N0li£LLA

SANXAViea HtLL

Fin. -I'lai) of the Mineral HilU, scale 2 inches to a niilc, with sketch of the

type locality of Souordln vreniiln.

Ill the genitalia, as well a> the >licll. this species resemldes S.

luijKKjonnn, but it dilTers by having a smaller penis and by the very

slender epiphallus, which is actually smaller than the vas deferens

in .several specimens dis.sected. In N. (umamoccnsis the penis is

very much longer. The shell is smaller tli:in N. iminnionim, with

far more strongly developed apical sculpture tli;in in any otluT species

of this di.strict. It is al.so more solid, and. having an aspect of its

own. is not likely to be confu-ed with an> other Snnonlhi known

to us.

The size is {|uite varial>le:
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Alt. 12.7, (liam. 21.3 mm.; whorls -ih.

• 9.9, " 17 "
" 9. " 10 " " 4i

There was a scalariform specimen among the hones. It measures

13.3 ram. high, 16.6 wide. The normal height for a shell of this

diameter should be about 9.5 mm.
The Mineral Hill group, T^in Buttes and Tinaja Hills are nmch

degraded outliers of the Sierrita Mountains. Only the Mineral

Hill group has been worked for land snails, though all doubtless

have Sonorellas—and ver>' little else.

The Mineral Hills are about 20 miles west of south from Tucson

and about 7 miles north of the Sierritas.* They stand at the summit

of a long slope, rising about 1,000 feet in ten miles from San Xavier

del Bac, on a mesa of perhaps 3,600 feet elevation. The xerophytic

vegetation extends over the hills, mesquite, cat-claw, palo verde,

ocotillo and sotol being the more conspicuous plants, to which may
be added tree cacti on southern slopes, and on the mesa many opun-

tias, cylindropuntias and a few barrel cacti and yuccas. The

absence of Ayave is peculiar. These hills are a favorite resort of

rattlesnakes. I got also a coral snake. No mollusks whatever

were found on Mineral Hill or Helmet Peak. San Xavier Hill is

composed of white subcarboniferous limestone, like the hills south-

eastward, except at the western end, which is whitish quartz, with a

spur to the north of coarse pinkish-gray granite. There is a depres-

sion in this end of the hill, between short, low cliffs of white quartz.

The cliff towards the south has partly fallen in a tumble of huge

blocks with some smaller stone between them. This talus is perhaps

200 feet long to the last scattered blocks, and at the widest 40 feet

wide; its lower end about 200 feet above the mesa. In it we found

the Sonorella described above. "Bones" were abundant, ])ut living

snails extremely scarce, and confined to the deeper portions of the

talus, between the piled-up quartz blocks. The entire range of this

species is not much greater than the area occupied by a moderate-

sized hou.se. In this in.significant fa.stncss it is making a last stand

against extermination.

We found no snails in a hill covered with granite boulders about

3 miles north of west from San Xavier Hill. It is possible, though

unlikely, that some insignificant colony may exist there.

* While there we occupied a comfortable camp at the copper mine of Mr.

L. D. ChiLson, of Tucson, whose courtesy we would here acknowledge.
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Sonorella sitiens n. sp. PI. VIII. figs. 5 to 5c.

The shell is depressed, umbilicate (the width of umbilicus con-

tained nine to ten times in the diameter of the shell), rather thin,

cinnamon colored (varying in tone), paler around the umbilicus,

encircled by a chestnut-brown band at the shoulder, bordered with

a white band above and below. Surface somewhat glossy. The
initial fourth of a whorl is smooth; the rest of the embryonic shell

has very fine, ana.stomosing and interrupted radial wrinkles, and on

some specimens there are the faintest traces of spiral threads. The
neanic and last whorls are marked with tlelicate growth lines. Spire

low; whorls 4^, convex, the last slowly descending in front. Aper-

ture ol)lique, rounded oval. Peristome thin, the upper margin hardly

expanded, outer and basal margin, a little expanding.

Alt. 11, diam. 20 mm.; aperture, alt. 10, diam. 12 mm.
The back, top and sides of head are slate colored, the tail and a

wide band above the foot edges whitish.

Genitalia (PI. XIII, fig. 3).—The penis is swollen distally, becoming

narrow in its basal half, which is enveloped in a muscular sheath,

the outer edge of which is attached to the entl of the epiphallus.

The penis-papilla is extremely short and wide, cylindric, with a few

annular corrugations and a shortly conic end. The ejiiphallus is

slender, swollen at its distal end, without trace of a fiagellum. The
lower part of the vagina is very stout. Other organs as usual.

.Jaw (PI. XIII, fig. 7) has 8 strong, narrow ribs.

Northwestern end of Las Gijas above Las (lijas Mine, Pima Co.,

Arizona. Types No. 112,158, A. N. S. P., taken l)y Ferriss and

Pilsbry, September 27, 1910.

The shell is less solid than .S'. cremiia, tiie ajjerture decidedly larger,

the umbilicus smaller. The color al.so is darker. It differs from

cremitn conspicuously in the genitalia, the penis of N. sitiens being

provided with a sheath of half its length, and the papilla being

extremely short and stout, while in S. cremitn the sheath is repre-

sented only by a few loose muscular fil)res at the ba-^^e, and the

papilla is very slender and comparatively long. No other Sonorilld

known has a penis-papilla like that of .S. sitiens. Several specimen.s

dissected are entirely similar in genitalia.

The spire is very low in most (»f the specimens, l)Ut ii^ one (PI.

VIII, fig. 5c) it is more conic. In tlii^ >liell the wliiti- borders of the

shouliler band are ver>' narrow. It measures, alt. 12, diam. IS..')

mm., aperture 9.5 mm. high, 10.S wide.

Five other adult .shells niea-sure:
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Sonorella sitiens arida n. subsp. PI. \"III. 6gs. 6, 6a. 66.

The shell re.sembles S. sitiens, hut differs in these features: the

umbilicus is decidedly wider, its diameter contained 6 to nearly 7

times in that of the shell: the color is paler: the aperture is notice-

ably smaller. The embryonic H whorls show distinct spirally

protractive threads in young individuals.

Alt. 10.8, diam. 19 mm.; aperture, alt. 9, diam. 10.2 mm.: umbilicus

3 mm.
Alt. 10. diam. 18. o mm.: aperture, alt. 9, diam. 10 mm.: umbilicus

3 mm.
Alt. 10.25. diam. 19.0 mm.; aperture, alt. 0.9. diam. 11 mm.;

umbilicus 2.9 mm.

Cerro Colorado, around the base of a conspicuous crag at the south-

eastern end of the range. T\iDes No. 112,160, A. N. JS. P., collected

by Pilsbry and Ferri.ss, September 28, 1910.

The first two measurements are of cotypes from the south .side of

the crag. The third specimen measured is the only adult shell taken

on the north side of the crag, perhaps a hundred feet higher.

This form stands ver>' elo.se to S. sitiens, yet the difference in the

size of uml)ilicus is constant in the .small series examined; no com-

munication l)etween the colonies of Cerro Colorado and Las Gijas

can have taken place for a very long period, so that in the present

state of our knowledge it seems projxr t(» keep the forms of the two

hill-groups subspecifically separate.

rnfortunately, no living examples were found, so tli:i1 tlie ana-

tomical characterization of the subspecies remains to be worked out.

The Cerro Colorado ("Red Hill") lies a few hours' travel north of

Las (lijas. The northern slopes are gras.sy and rounded, but west

and .south it is carved into bold. fanta.stic crags and pinnacles of

dull red rliyolite—a landmark which catches the eye for a long distance.

Our work here was brief. Scarcely an hour was spent around a

crag which stands at the .southea.stern extremity, about two miles

from the Cerro Colorado Mine on the .\ravaca Road. Here the

Sonorrlln descriiu'd above was taken, only a few dead specimens.

No doubt, the cliffs westward, higher up, would yield better results,

though little can be expected in such a dry situation. Neighl)oring

low crags of milk-white (piartz, at a lower level .southward, were

fouml barren.

Sonorella sitiens comobabiensis n. mihiip.

The shell is >itMilar to N. .sitiens in general shape. it> width contained

about 9 times in the greatest diameter of the shell. It is smaller

within, and enlarges more in the la>t whorl than that of N. tmnn-
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mocensis, hut the enlargement is largely concealed by the overhanging
and dilated columellar lip. It is light pinkish cinnamon, fading to

white arountl the umbilicus, usually with a white streak on the last

whorl, left by a former resting stage, and with white hands above
an^l below the rather wide chestnut-brown shoulder band. The
apical sculpture is of the sitiens type, but some interrupted, descend-

ing spiral threads are \isible on the best examples; subsequent
whorls are lightly marked with growth lines. The aperture is

larger than in .S. tumamocensis, but less ample than that of S. vespenis.

The peristome expands distinctly, though narrowly.

Alt. 10.1, diam. 18, longest axis of aperture 10.1 mm. : 4f whorls.
" 10.8, " 19. " " " " 11.5 " 4f "
" 9.7, " 17.4,

" " " " 10.3 " 4^ "

Comobabi Mountains, at the base of a cliff on the north side of

the highest part of the range, elevation about 4,000 feet. Type and
paratypes No. 112,252, A. X. S. P., other paratypes in Ferriss col-

lection. Also taken in the Cababi Hills, about 10 miles westward,

in a slide of volcanic rock on the north side of the highest peak,

about 3.000 feet elevation. All were collected by ]\Ir. J. C. Blumer,.

of Tucson, in the course of botanical exploration.

About 120 specimens were collected, some of them showing the

surface and color unimpaired, though all were dead shells. We are

therefore unable to give any information on the soft parts. The
shell is very much like S. sitiens of Las Gijas, further south, and east

of the Baboquivari Range; but on account of the wide separation of

the localities, it is likely to be subspecifically or even specifically

distinct.

The Comobabi Mountains form a short range, about 75 miles

west of Tucson. The Cababi Hills, immecHately west, and the

Qui-i-tomoc Hills, a short distance south, are parts of the same
group. It is evidently rich in shells, as Mr. Biumer found S. s.

comobabiensis on the highest peaks (near the south end) of both
Comobabi and Cababi. and a form which we cannot distinguish

from .S. vespertina on the north side of the largest peak of the Qui-i-

tomoc Hills. Somewhere in the Cababi Mountains, the exact location

not given, Mr. Frank Cole collected two forms, which we provision-

ally refer to .S. ashmuni as varieties; one of them is the largest

Sonorella known.

Sonorella aahmani capaz n- subsp. PI. X, hus. 7, 7a, 76.

The shell is umbilicate, the umbilicus very narrow within, but

in the last half-whorl widening to about three times its former width.,
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oblong, contained between seven and eight times in the diameter

of the shell. Avellaneous in color, paler around the umbilicus and

slightly so on both sides of the chestnut-brown shoulder band. Sur-

face glossy, lightly striate, the embryonic shell of 1| whorls with

S. hachitana sculpture.

Whorls 5. slowly widening, the last whoil very broad and capacious^

rather strongly descending to the aperture. The aperture is very

large, oblique, the peristome well expanded except near the upper

termination; margins converging, joined by a thin callus.

Alt. 15.7, diam. 28.4 mm.; umbilicus 3.7 mm.; aperture 16.4 mm.
wide, 13.7 high.

Cababi Mountains (about 75 miles west of Tucson), collected by

Frank Cole, March, 1915. Type No. 112,253, A. X. S. P.. cotypes

in Ferriss collection.

This is one of the largest species, XQvy much resembling S. nshmuni'

Bartsch, from Richinbar, Yavapai Co., which has a slightly smaller

aperture. As the localities are several hundred miles apart and

separated by the depression of the Gila River, they will probably

turn out to be distinct when the genitalia of. both are examined;

but as no differences which could reasonably be called specific appear

in a close comparison of the types, we rank the southern form as a

Eubspecies.

The nine specimens collected measure 28.4, 27.9, 27.8, 25.5. 24.8,

24.0, 24.5, 24, 23.9 mm. diameter, being therefore variable in size.

Sonorella ashmuni ambigua n. subsp. Pl. X, figs. 0, 6a, 06.

The shell is smaller than .S. n. cnpax (diameter 20.9 to 23.4 mm.)
with the last whorl widening .-^onK-what less, the aperture more

rounded.

Alt. 13.5, diam. 22.5 mm.; umbilicus 3 mm.; aperture 12.2 mm.
wide, 11 high. Whorls 4^
Cababi Mountains; X<». 112,254 .«<ent with the preceding, but

whether collected in the s;ime place is not known. They wen-

taken in March, 1914, by Mr. Frank Cole, Mr. Ferri.s.s' guide in 1913.

Thirty-two specimens measure as follows in diameter: 20.9,

21 (2), 21.1, 21.3 (2), 21.4 (2), 21.5, 21.6 (2), 21.7 (2), 21.8, 22 (5),

22.2 (2), 22.3, 22.4, 22.5 (3), 22.6, 22.7, 23, 23.2, 23.3, 23.4.

We are in some doubt about the .status of this form, but it i.s

readily separable from .S. a. aipnx in tlie .series seen. The genitalia

when examined will no doubt clear uj) the uncertainty.
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\I. The Baboquivari Mountains.

Wf had not intended at first to visit the Bal>o(iuivaris. From
our camp, above 7,000 feet in the Santa Ritas, the lonj!; ridjic, sixty

miles ilistant, hounded the western horizon. We could sec the

wonderful olielisk of Baboquivari Peak catch the morning sun
while the great valley between slept in dusk. At evening it stood

•silhouettetl, velvet black, l)etween the purj^le valley and Haming sky.

To visit this range, beyond which there is no water, became an
obsession, and finally we made the two-day journey- by wagon,
camping midway on Sopori Creek, where there was a little stagnant

water for the horses.

The Baboquivari Range is a single, long, north and south ridge with

numerous short lateral spurs-. Its chief landmark, Baboquivari

Peak, is a huge obelisk of dull red rhyolite, standing on the main
axis of the range, flat topped, its sides practically vertical. The
foothills and lower slopes of the range have many barrel cacti,

opuntias, agaves, very few giant cacti. The lower courses of the

canyons are green with mesquite and cat-claw. The higher moun-
tains are grassy and lack large cacti; oniy a flat Mamillaria and the

little rainbow cactus were noticed. There is gome scattering oak,

size of a peach tree, on western and northern slopes, and very few

stunted pinyons around the high crags. The herbaceous plants are

chiefly the same as in the Santa Ritas. Sycamore Canyon has a

richer sylva—buttonwood, walnut, hackberry, a fine dark-leaved

species of oak, etc. There is water in Oro Fino and Sycamore
Canyons, and we found some also near the head of Thomas Canyon,
about half a mile below the peak. Near the mouth of Sycamore
there was in 1910 a foresters' house (which we occupied), a corral

and a pump. Much further up there is running water. Our collect-

ing stations, enumerated below, are shown on the accompanying
sketch map.^

The following collecting stations were found:

Station 21. Mr. Mildred, north side of the butte at .summit of
the talus slope.

* We are indebted to Professor R. H. Forbe.s, of the University of Arizona, for
information correcting the names we had heard of the canyons. Sycamore
Canyon is also known as Hrown's or \\'a.sson and Brown's Canyon. Sabino
Otero has for many years ranged cattle in this canyon, and from this some persons
have called it Otero Canjon. We were also given the name Habcjquivari Canyon
for Oro Fino Canyon. Xo topographic map has been published, so that hasty
note-book sketches made b\' one of us in course of a hnig day's tramj) from Oro
Fino Canyon to the Peak and down to camp in Sycamore Canyon, have been
utilized to locate our type localities.
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5yCAM0RE CANYON

a Cabin and.
corral

(Cayry-p)

31

FiR. S.-Map of a socti.m of fh,- Hafy.qn.vari Range, to show tv,... loralitir.
and ofhor collecting station.'^.
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Station 22. Low crags in the northern part of Oro Fino Canyon.
Station 23. Cra^s on the southern rim of the northern branch of

Tlionias Canyon.
Station 24. West sitle of the main nd^v near sinnmit, south of

Baluxjuivari Peak. Vitrea indentota unibillcata and Soiiorclla

vespcrdna.

Station 25. Ea.st side of ridge, about half a mile from the peak.

Station 26. Near the southwestern head of Sycamore Canyon,

between one and two hundretl yards below the summit of the Thomas-
Sycamore riilge, in a rock "slide."

Station 27. About 1,000 feet below Station 26, near the bottom

of the canyon.

Station 28. Not far l)elow Station 27.

Station 29. Bed of upper Sycamore Canj'on, about a mile above

the foresters' cabin, and not far above the dam.

Station 30. Creek in Sycamore Canyon (a small Physa, not

determined \\ath certainty, was the only fresh-water shell found at

this station).

Station 31. Sycamore Canyon, about 3 miles up its bed, and

f mile up a southwestern btanch ravine. Siiccinea avara Say and

Sonorella baboquivariensis only.

Sonorella vespertina n. sp. PI. X. figs. 5, 5a, 56.

The shell is umbilicate (width of umbilicus contained 9 or 10

times in diameter of the shell) ; cinnamon, fading to whitish around

the umbilicus, and with white bands above and below the chestnut-

brown shoulder band. Surface glo.s.sy, the initial half-whorl having

some radial wrinkles, the rest of the embryonic shell without any

distinct sculpture, though there is some extremely indistinct radial

roughness, stronger near the suture. In fresh young shells of 2^

whorls the surface of the last embryonic and first neanic whorls

is densely set with very short hairs, extending also over the base.

These are fugacious, lost with further growth. The later whorls

are marked with the usual growth lines. Whorls 4^, the last rapidly

widening, rather .steeply descending close to the aperture. Peristome

narrowly expanded on the outer and basal margins, dilated and

reflexed at the columellar insertion.

Height 11, diam. 19.8 mm. (tvpe).

11.3, " 20
" 10, " 18 " ^ whorls.

Genitalia (PI. XIII, fig. 9).—The penis is very small and tapers

dLstally to the epiphallus, the long penial retractor being in.serted

on the latter. The flagellum (fl.) is represented by a minute bud or a

slight .swelling. The penis-papilla (fig. 9, pp.) is .slender, tapering,
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and weakly annular. The vagina is slender and long. Free vas

deferens very long. The organs of two individuals measure:

Penis. Papilla. Epiphallus. Vagina.

3.2 2. .5 5. .5 5.5 mm.
3 2.5 7 5.5 mm.

Baboquivari Mountains, at Station 24, on the west side of the

ritlge. close to the summit, a half-mile south of Baboquivari Peak.

Type No. 111.554, A. N. S. P., topotypes in collections of Ferriss

and Daniels. Also on the north side of the highest peak of the

Qui-i-tomoc Hills, J. C. Blumer.

This species is readily distinguished from .S. baboquivariensis by

the \\'ider umbilicus, smaller aperture, the shorter, steeper descent

of the la.'^t whorl to the aperture, and the absence of distinct sculpture

on the embr\'onic whorl; also by the very different genitalia.

By the small penis and slender, tapering penis-papilla, .S. vespertina

is clo.sely related to .S. tumamocensis and .S. eremita. In shell charac-

ters it comes ver>' clo.se to S. ^itiens, which differs by the form of its

peni.s-papilla.

.S. vespertina was found at our only collecting station we.^^t of the

summit of the range, but it occurred there in considerable abundance.

Over 100 living individuals and numerous "bones" were taken by

two of us in ab(mt tliree-ciuartcrs of an hour, in the course of our

tramp from camp in Oro Fino Canyon to the ])eak and down to cam])

in Sycamore Canyon.

The specimens taken in the (^ui-i-tomoc Hill> have luA Ix^en dis-

sected, but we cannot distinguish the >h('lls from the Baboquivari

resperdnn.

flonorella baboquivariensis n. >*v- PI ^^- ^K-t. 1 t« 'ih.

The shell is very narrowly umbilicate, globose-depressed, thin,

glossy, cinnamon or sayal brown, fading o"r whitish around the

umbilicus and on both sides of the broa«l clu-st nut-brown shoulder

band. First third of a whorl smooth, the following whorl with

sculpture of irregular radial wrinkles, over which run spiral, slowly

descending, irregular threads; later whorls marked with line growth

lines as usual. Whorls 4^, the la.st very wide, its last fourth shjwly

and rather fleeply descending. The npiiiurc is very Idryi. strongly

oblifiue. Peristome narrowly expanding throughout, the coluniellar

margin brown-edged, broadly dilate«l and reflexed half over M he um-
bilicus. The parietal callus has an opaque, pale brown edge.

Height 13.2, diam. 21 mm.
Genitalia (PI. XIII, fig. 1).—The penis is long, the di.stal fourth
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enlarged, tlio rest slender. The basal third or less is sheathed, the

sheath ctnnposed of firm, circular muscles. The papilla (fig. 1, pp.)

is cylindric, with a conic, glandiform end. The retractor muscle is

inserted on the epiphallus, which is nearly as long as the penis, and

l>ears a short fiagellum. The vagina is about three-fourths as long

as the penis. In two individuals the organs measure, in mm.:

Sta- It.- '

ti 11 Epiphal- Flaeol- ^r Diam.

tion. !

P^"*"-
I

P''»''"=^-
lis. lu.n.

^=^'^'"=^-
-shell.

25
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21 mm. At Station 28, still lower, the range in diameter i.s from 17

to 20 mm. At Station 31. much nearer the mouth of the canyon.

the shells are about typical.

Sonorella baboquivariensis depressa n. subsp. PI. X, figs. 3, 3a, 36. .

The sliell i.s more depre.s.sed than tj'pical baboquivariensis with the

umbilicus decidedly more widely open; aperture smaller. Alt.

9.8, diam. 17.7 mm.
Baboquivari Mountains, low in upper Sycamore Canyon, Station

29. Type No. 111,559, A. X. S. P.

ExPL.\N.\TioN OF Plates \ III to XV.

Plate VIII.—Figs. 1-16.

—

Sonorella dragoonensis. Type. Station 28, Dragoon
Mountain.s. No. 103,094.

Figs. 2-26.

—

Sonorella npnclie. Type. Station 9. No. 111,529.
Fig.s. 3-36.

—

Sononlla Jerrifisi. Tyj)e. Station 3S. Xo. 103,097.
Figs. 4—16.

—

Sonorella barlschi. Type. Station 1, Mule Mountains. Xo.
103,095.

Figs. 5-5c.

—

Sonorella sitiens. Tj'pe. La.s Gijas. Xo. 112,158.

Figs. 6-66. Sonorella ailiens arida. Type. Cerro Colorado. Xo. 112,lliO.

Figs. 7-7e.

—

Sonorella eretnita. Type. Mineral Hills. Xo. 112,159.

Figs. 8-86.

—

Sonorella papagorum. Type. Black Mountaui. Xo. 112,161.

I'latk IX.—Figs. 1-16.

—

Sonorella sanlarilana. Type. Station 5. Santa Rita
Mountains. Xo. 112,105.

Figs. 2-2h.—Sonorella santaritana. Station 5. Xo. 112,107.

Fig. 3.

—

Sonorella nantarilana. Albino. Station 5. Xo. 112,106.

Figs. 4-46.

—

Sonorella aalki.i. T>-pe. Station 5. No. 112,164.

Figs. 5-56.

—

Sonorella icalkeri ayHacalientensia. Type. Station 2. No.
112,162.

Figs. 6-66.

—

Sonorella walkeri aguacalientensis. Station 1. No. 112,166.

Figs. 7-76.

—

Sonorella granulalissima occidenlalis. Type. Station 17. No.
112,165.

Figs. 8-86.

—

Sonorella clappi. Type. Stations. No. 112,163.

Plate X.—Figs. \-\e.—Sonorella hahoquifariensis. Types. Station 25, Hubo-
quivari .Mountains. Xo. 111,549.

Figs. 2-26.

—

Sonorella haboquivaricnins. Station 22. Xo. 111,560.

Figs. 3-36.

—

Sonorella baboquii'arientsis depressa. Types. Station 29. Xo.
Ill, .5.59.

Figs. 4-16.

—

Sonorellii tumamocen.fis. Type. Xo. 112,215.

Figs. 5-56.

—

Sonorella re.sperlina. Type. Station 21. No. 111,554.

Figs. 6-t)6.

—

Sonorella ashniuni ambigna. 'lyi)e. Xo. 112,254.

Figs. 7-76.

—

Sonorella ashmuni cajnix. Tyiir. Xo. 112,2.53.

1*1. ATK XI.—Fig. 1.

—

Sononlla barlxrfii n. sp. ( lenitalia. X<». 103,095, \. N. .'^. P.

Fig. 1/;.—Peni.s-papilla of same.
Figs. 16, \c.—Jaws of two topotypes. .No. 103,095.

Fig. 2.

—

Sonorella bartxrhi, variety, (ieiiilalia. Xear Warren, .Ari/nn.i.

Fig. 2fj.— Peni.s-|m|)illa of .same.

Fig. 26.—Jaw of .'tame.

Fig. 3.

—

Sonorella ferrissi n. sp. (iciiitalia.

Fig. 3fl.— Penis-papilla of the .same.

fig. 4.

—

Somtrelln dnigDont n.ti.s, n. sp. (lenitalia. Xo. 103,09.3.

Fig. 4a.—Penis slit open showing the prni.s-papilla of .same.

Fig. 5.

—

Sonorella apnrh' n. sp. (ie.iitalia.

27
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Fin- •"><'• rcnis-paiiilla i)f the saino.

Kig. o^.— Median transverse section of I lie i)(iiis-i):i|)illa.

Fir. or.—I'pper end of the penis-papilla opened to show the conic nipple

in the apex of the cavity.

Platk XII.—Figs. 1, \<i.
—Si)H(»rll(i milkcri. Genitalia ami detail of (x-iiis-papilla,

epiphallus and flagelhini. Station S, Santa liita Mountains.

Fifi. J.

—

Stmonlld inilkai. (Jenitaliji. Station o, Walnut Canyon, Santa
Rita Mountains.

Fi^. 3.

—

Soiionlld wnlkeri. (lenitalia. Station 5.

Figs. 4, 4(i.—S(>norcl[>i clappi var. Genitalia and detail of p(!nis-])apilla,

epiphallus and Hagelluni. Station 17, Santa Rita Mountain^.
Figs. "), .'v;.

—

Sononlld walkeri. Genitalia and detail of penis-papilla,

epiphallus and flagellum. Station 15.

Fig. t).

—

Smiordld clappi. Genitalia. Station S.

Fig. 7.

—

Sonorclla clapjn. Genitalia. Station 12.

Pi-.\TK XIII.—Fig. 1.

—

Sonnrclld hdlxxptirdneiish. Genitalia and detail of

peni.s-papilla. Station 25, Bahoquivari Mountains.
Figs. 2, 10.

—

SottorcUd ireinitd. Genitalia of two individuals of the tvpe
lot, No. 103,100.

Fig. 3.

—

Siniordla siliens. Genitalia and fletail of i)enis-p:q)illa, ami epi-

phallus of a topot\'pe. No. 103,102.

P'ig. 4.

—

Soronclla papagorum. Genitalia and detail of peius-pa[)illa No.
103,099.

Fig. 5.

—

Sonorella tumamocensis. Genitalia and detail of penis-papilla.

Figs. H, firt.

—

Sonorella eremila. Jaws of two individuals.

Fig. 7.

—

SdiKirclld .siliens. Jaw of type. No. 103,102.

Fig. S.

—

Sononlld luinamocennin. Jaw of types. No. 103,101.

Fig. 9.

—

Sonorella vesperlina. Terminal ducts of genitalia with detail of

end of the peni.s-papilla. Cotype.
Fig. 10.

—

Sonorella eremila. Terminal ducts of genitalia. No. 103,100.

Plate XIV.— Fig.«. 1-16.

—

Holospira d/uiielsi. Type and paratypes. Tweed
Canyon, Station 2. No. 112,199.

Figs. 2-2C.—II. (laniehi. Station 39. No. 112.19S.

Figs. 3, ia.—H. daniel.si. Station 18. No. 112,195.

Figs. 4-46.

—

H. danielsi, variety. Station 12. No. 112,196.

Figs. 5, Ha.^H. daniehi, variety (?) Station 40. No. 103,092.

Fig. 6.

—

Ilolonpira campeslrin cochifiei. Station 21. No. 112,218.

Fig.s. 7-7/.

—

Holospira cawjieslris rochisei. Cotypes. Station 10. Figs.

7d, Ic opened to show the internal lamella". No. 112,219.

P'igs. 8-86.

—

Holosjnra campealris cochisei. Station 27. No. 112,220.

Pl.ate XV.— P'igs. 1-lr/.

—

Holosjnra campeslris. Type and paratype.s. Station

20, Dragoon Mountains. No. 112,214.

Fig. 2.—//. cdrnpe.'itri.s. Station 25, Dragoon Mountains. No. 112,215.

P'igs. 3-36.

—

HoU)spira miUeslridta. Type and paratypes. Station 7,

Dragoon Mountains. No. 112,225.

P'igs. 4, 4o.

—

Holonpira milledriala. Station 36, Dragoon Mountains.
No. 112,227.

Figs. 5-5f.

—

Holospira milkslriala. Station 37, Dragoon Mountains. No.
122,235.

Figs. 6-66.

—

Holospira ferrisHi Jossor. Tvpe (fig. 66) and [laratypes, near

Warren, Arizona. No. 112,238.

Fig. 7.

—

Holospira Jerrissi sancla'crucis. Type. Santa Cruz R., Tucson,

Arizona. No. 112,239.
Figs. 8-8p.—Holospira arizonensis mularis. 'Y\\n' and paratypsH. Near

Bisbee, Arizona. No. 112,236.
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THE DIVERSITY OF ECOLOGIC CONDITIONS AND ITS INFLUENCE ON" THE
RICHNESS OF FLORAS.

BY .lOHX W. HARSHBERGER, PH.D.

The ecologic conditions of vegetation arc those which are coi>

nectefl with the influence of the environment on the |)hin;s. The

factors whicli influence the growth and the distribution of species

may be divided into Climatic, Edaphic, Physiographic, Biotic, and

Chronologic (Cleologic-Historic). The climatic factors include the

influence of temperature, moisture, light and wind. The edaphic

factors are connected with the conditions of the soil. The physio-

graphic factors are concerned with the ]ihysical structure of the

geosphere (land surface) and the hydrosphere (water surface) of

our planet. The biotic factors are those in which plants and animals

(including man) are influential. The chronologic factors deal with

the past geologic and paleont(jlogic conditions of the earth, whih' the

hi.storic data are concerned chieflx' with the past distribution of

plants and their probabh' successional history. The diversity of

ecologic conditions is the (hverse character of the ehiiiate, soil.

physiography, life and chr<>noh)gy of any region.

The richness of a flora may l)e considered from a numlnr ot" dilTerent

points of view. We may consider it numerically, that is the actual

number oi sj)ecies: or we may consider its richness in generic types, in

endemic types, in introduced plants, in common plants, in rare plants.

in relict species, in l)iologic forms (such as xerophytes, hytlrophytes)

and in growth forms (trees, shrubs, lianes) or in the ty|)es suggested

first by Haunkiaer. namely, the phaiierophytes. the chama'phytes. the

hemicryptoi)hytes, the helophytes and the geo|)hytes. If we use the

system of Haunkiaer and arrange the above types by percent ag«'S,

then we would have a climatic spectrum which would enable us to

make a comparison with the li»»ras of other land> and climes simi-

larly arranged. .\n attemjjt will be made to -tudy tin- diversit\ of

ecologic conditions and its intlueiice on the richness of the floras of

a numb<'r of ditTerent phytogeographic regions of North .\merica.

Those regions will be ehosen with which the writer i- imirc or less

familiar, and regions which have been studied earefull\ by other

botanists and their floras cutalogued.
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The rofiions of little i)hysio^raphi(' diversity are the toliowiti^:

Point Peleo, Ontario, jutting into Lake Erie, comprises tiial part of

Essex County at the western end of the hike, and in tlie enumeration

of its plants those found on Pelee Island are included. Point Pelce

is a triangular piece of land with its acute anji;le running about

<) miles south into Lake Erie. About nine-tenths of this tra(;t is

mostly a very wet marsh between the east anil west Ix'aches. Within

this marsh limit are several ponds and small lakes, while on the east

antl west sides are narrow low, sandy • beaches, the western one

l)acked by sand dunes. Outside the marsh the land is sandy. No
geographic configuration could be nuieh more simi)le. ('. K. Dodge'

has found 466 genera and 623 species of ferns and seed plants on

Point Pelee. The generic coefficient, which is the proportion of

genera to species in a flora, is for the Point flora 74.7 per cent.

The pine-barren region of New Jersey is a country of slight relief.

The soil is sandy, underlaid by gravel. The streams which flow into

the Atlantic Ocean have nowhere a rapid current, and their mouths

are influenced by tide water. The hills are low, the steeper ones

having gradual slopes. Natural lakes are small and widely scattered.

The lower drainage levels are occupied by marshes and swamps.

With this simple topography we find a numerically poor flora of

250 genera and ooo species of native plants, so that the generic

coefficient is 45 per cent.

Hartsville, South Carolina, the flora of which has been investigated

by Coker,' is found on the inner drier part of the Atlantic coastal

plain. Just north of the town proper is a rapid descent of about

50 feet into the valley of Black Creek. This valley with certain

irregularities extends approximately one-half mile and is terminated

on its northern edge by sand hills, which rise in gentle undulations.

The general surface configuration of the country south of Black

Creek Valley is that of a level plain with slight elevations and depres-

sions, some of the latter cut by the streams. The nature of the

vegetation on the level plain is determined very largely by the

position of the water surface in the soil. The flora, as enumerated

by Coker, includes 344 genera and 628 species of plants, which gives

us a rather higher generic coefficient of 54.6 per cent.

The Altamaha Crit Region of Georgia, whose flora has been

investigated by Harper, has fairly uniform environmental conditions.

'Dodge, C. K.: Annotated List of Flowering Plants and Ferns of Point.

Pelee, Ont., and Neighboring Districts, 1914.
2 Coker, W. C: The Plant Life of Hartsville, S. C, 1912.
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Harper' finds that there are 404 genera and 797 species of plants,

givinfj;, therefore, a generic coefficient of 50 per cent.

Miami Plorida, is situated on the ooUtic Umestone formation of

south I'lorida.* The flat, featureless country is relieved by short

streams which drain the Everglades (of simple topography) into

the Atlantic (Jcean. The sea beaches are of silicious sand. Small

enumerates 466 genera and 796 species in his Flora of Miami, and

the calculated generic coefficient is, therefore, 50 per cent.

The Florida Keys-^ are of even simpler configuration liiaii the

adjoining mainland. There are no running streams and the lime-

stone soil is singularly porous. Besides, the islands are narrow and
their shores are rocky, of calcareous sands, or nmd-fringed. The
entire number of genera is, according to Small, 346 and the number
of species is 533, giving the exceptionally high coefficient of (>5 per

cent.

Selecting a number of other localities, we find that the vegetation)

of the upper Suscjuelianna'' in New York and Pennsylvania is de-

veloped on a soil of glacial origin, in fact the whole region was glaci-

ated. Here there is a relatively rich flora of 462 genera and 1105

species of seed plants anrl ferns. The generic coefficient of the upper

Susquehanna flora, is, therefore, 41.8 per cent.

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, is in a region of rich, agricultural

development, which has been dependent on the limestone soils,

suitable to the tobacco plant, which thrives upon such s(jils without

depleting seriou-sly the natural mineral fertilizers. The county is

in the rolling Piedmont district where the hills are rounded, tlip

streams quiet and the t<;pography comparatively simple and unmoun-

tainous with broad, fertile valleys between the ranges of hills. Tin

Susfjuehanna Hiver runs along the western boundary f(»r aliout

forty miles and for over one-half of this distance it passes through a

canyon with .steep sides and a .southern exposure where plants of a

more southern distribution are at liome. Sphagnum swamps among

the hills have a more northern flora. Shale and sandstones border

the northern part of the county, and south of the middle belt of

limestone, schi.stic rocks occur with some outcrops of s«rpentine.

^ HarjMT, Kolatid M.: Ann. N. Y. Arad. Sri., 17 :'.i'2'.i.

* Mar^hbfTKfT, .John \\ . : Thf VcKctatif>n of S<»u^ll Flurida soiilli nf 27' W
North, cxcluMVf of the I"lori<l:i K<\>, Trdu.'ni'-liiius Wnyiur Frrr Vtmlitulc of

Srunrr of rftil'uirlphm, VII, Part .i, OcIoImt. I'.Hi. u. \x.i

'Small, .John K.: Flora of .Miami, Htl.'i; Flora of tli<- Florida Kcvm, ]\n.i.

* Cliitc, Willanl N.: • Tin- Flora of tin- IfJiM-r Sii^ciiD-liaiiiia and ilx 'irihiitariw,

ISOS.
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SinalF <'nimi»T;it('s (il7 ficncra and 14()4 species of Lancaster County
|)lants, so that we have a generic coefficient of 42.1 per cent.

As a general rule, the smaller the area of land, the more simple

and uniform the configuration of that country. Th(>re are of course

exceinions to this fact. Fjurtunately, we have two floras from which

we can draw conclusions. Daniels^ has studied the flora of Columbia,

Missouri, and vicinity and Mackenzie'-* has enumerated the plants

of Jackson County, the same State. Columbia is in the tension belt

between forest and prairie. The prairie vegetation is that of Illinois

and Iowa; the forest vegetation is that of the Ozark Plateau of

Missouri and northern Arkansas. The bottoms of the Missouri

River bring hither the alluvial flora and in the ponds and marshes

occurs the hydrophytic flora of the eastern United States. Jackson

County is bounded on the north by the Missouri River. There are

river sand bars, high and rocky bluffs, and an uneven country

threaded by small rivers. Prairie country lies between the streams.

Barrens are found wliere the limestone rocks are covered by a thin

soil, with a bog region found along the Missouri bluffs west of Sibley.

Daniels lists 435 genera and 1058 species of plants about Columbia.

The generic coefficient is 41.1 per cent. Mackenzie enumerates

500 genera and 1141 species in the flora of Jackson County with a

calculated generic c(jefficient of 43.8 per cent.

The Pacific coast flora also illustrates the same principle first

enunciated by Jaccard,"* that the generic coefficient is inversely

proportional to the diversity of the ecologic conditions. Hall" has

writt»n one of the best local floras extant. The Yosemite National

Park presents a great variety of conditions, but as compared with

the central Rocky Mountain region or the entire Sierra Nevada
chain its topography is less diversified. Here, however, we find

springs, creeks, rivers, ponds, lakes and glaciers with rocky outcrops,

gravelly ridges and steep precipices. The irregular topography

gives rise to .southward-facing .slopes which receive the full effect

of the sun's rays, as well as northward slopes, where it is moist and

shady. The altitude ranges from 2500 feet to 13,090 feet along the

orest of the Sierra Nevada. If an enumeration is made of the

' S.-nall, John K.: Flora of Lanca.stpr County, Pa., 1913.
* Daniels, Francis P.: The Flora of Columbia, Mi.s.souri, and Vicinity, 1907.

'Mackenzie, Kenneth: Manual of the Flora of Jackson County, Mi.ssouri,

1902.
'ojaccard, Paul: Nouvelles Recherchc.s sur la Distribution Horalc. BuU.Soc.

Valid, des Sci. Nat., XLIV, 2.59, 1908.
" Hall, Harvey and Charlotte C: A Yosemite Flora, 1912.
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plants in Hall's Yosemite Flora, wo get. omitting the grasses,

sedges, rushes and varietal forms, a total of 741 species and 311 genera

\\ith a generic coefficient of 41.9 per cent. If the omissions are

supplied, Hall estimates that there would he not less than 1200

species in the park area of 1124 square miles.

The .selection of regions of greater physiograi)hic diversity, than

those which we have discussed, brings out some interesting facts.

It shows that our study is a comparative one, as we have contrasted

areas such as Point Pelee and the Florida Keys with regions of

somewhat greater diversity, such as Jackson County, Missouri and

the Yosemite National Park, California. A greater contra.st is .seen

when we compare the Yosemite region of consideral)le diversifica-

tion of topography with regions of even greater natural environ-

mental conditions.

The flora of the State of Connecticut,'- which has a great variety

of soils, slope exposures, river .systems and tidal estuaries, includes

621 genera and 1942 species, so that the generic coefficient is 31.9

per cent. As a close approximation to this coefficient yielded hy a

flora at al)OUt the same latitude and not far removed geographically,

we have the flora of the vicinity of New York. In his monograph,

Taylf)r'' lists 830 genera and 2051 specit's of plants. The physi-

ograj)liy of the New Y(jrk region includes salt marshes, estuaries,

sea bi'achts, large river systems, mountains, as the Catskills and

the Poconos, sandy CDuntry, as the [)ine-l)arrens of New .Jersey, and

morainic deposits in Long Island and elsewhere. Hence we find

the percentage 31.3 per cent, to Ix- an expression of that diversity.

Tin; flora of a great state like Pennsylvania." with all kinds of

soils, river system^, lakes, hogs, mountain systems and plateaus,

might he expected to gi\-e a low generic coefficient. aii<l we find on

counting tliat there are (iSO genera and 227o species of ferns and

seed i)lants, so that the coefficient is 2!>..S per cent.

Consulting the Floni of Tennessee, hy (lattinger. puhlislu-d in

1901, we find that for that state, with a high and ancient system of

mountains in its eastern end, that there are 7')') genera and 2218

species of plants, a consi<lerahle nuinher less than in Pennsylvania,

and that the generic coefficient of the Tennessee flora i> 31 per cent.

The plant life of .Vlahama'^ as concerns the i)teridopliytes and

" (V)mniittec Cxjnn. Bot. Soc. Catalogue of the Flowcrmn I'lntits :iii<i I'Vrn.-.

of C\)nru'<fi(ut. 1910.
'•'

'laylor. Nonn:iti: Flora of tho Virinitj" of New York, I'M'}.

'*Srnjill, .John K.: Flora of Perin.'<vlvania, bv Tlioinji-s (". I'ortt-r, I'MY-i.

'» Mohr, CharU's: I'lanl Life ».f .Vlal.ama, VM)l.
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sptrinaphytos, in a rcj^ion i)f ^rcat pliysiojj;rai)hi(' diversity comprises

822 genera ami 2502 species, yielding a generic coefficient of 1^2.8

per cent.

However, if wo use Coulter and Nelson's \ew Manual of Bolanij

of the Cenfral Rocky Mountdins (1909), we find that 2.'i.7 per

cent, is the generic coef!ici<'nt for that region where the diversity of

land conHgviration is great and where the ecologic conditions jin^sent

striking ditT(>rences. There are listed in this manual 049 genera

and 2733 species.

The differences presented by the generic coefficients of different

countries is illustrated l)y reference to the Flora of the State of

Washington, by Charles V. Piper (1900), and by an . enumeration

of the genera and species given in Jepson's Flora of Western Middle

California (1901). The first work gives 014 genera antl 2279 species,

as the richness of the Washington flora, while Jepson's book includes

421 genera and 1449 species. The generic coefficient for the flora

of Washington was determined to l)e 20.9 per cent, and for that of

western middle California 29 per cent.

In such regions as the Appalachian ^Mountains, which represent

an ancient upheaval, and are covered with a deciduous forest, which

has occupied the region since the Miocene, the chronologic factor

must be considered as one of the factors influencing the numerical

richness of the flora. This fact is al.so illustrated in California,

where the diversity of the coast flora in endemic types, as contrasted

with that of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, is linked intimately with

the past geologic hi.story of the country. Although possessing many
species in conlmon, the flora of the coast ranges of California is

decidedly different from that of the Sierra Nevada. Jepson regards

the flora of the California coast ranges as a decidedly endemic one,

much older and more unique than that of the Sierra Nevada. An
examination of a list of plants peculiar to the coast ranges and

the Sierra Nevada will show that the coast ranges lack tho-;e northern

genera which we may call boreal-alpine, while the list of genera

found in the Sierra Nevada includes such boreal-alpine genera as

Bryanthus, Cassiope, Sibbaldia. This difference at once emphasizes

the fact, that to explain the floral diversity and the generic coefficient,

we mu.st emphasize not only present conditions of physiography

a.s effective, but we mu.st study the geologic hi.story of the region as

well, as the past distribution and past successional phases of the

land and water plants.

Before summarizing, it is important to give a few additional
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comparative figures. Small includes in his Flora of the South-

eastern United States (1913), 6364 species and 1494 ^fnera, giving

a generic coefficient of 23 per cent. The total number of genera

and species in Gray's Manual^^ is 821 genera and 3413 species, or

24 per cent., for the British flora 734 genera and 2964 species, or

24 per cent., and for .Switzerland 659 genera and 2453 -species, or

27 per cent.

If we place in sequence the numbers which we have given aljove.

it becomes evident that we can arrange our regions so that we dis-

cover that no two places are alike with respect to the diversity of

the physiographic conditions.

Rejiion. Species.

Point Pelee, Ontario 623
Floriilii Keys 533
Miami, Florida 796
Hartsvillo. South Carolina 628
Altaiiuiha (Irit Ht-^ion. Cleorgia 797
Pint' Barrens, Now .Jersey 5.5.5

.laekson County, Mis.souri 1141
Lanra.ster County, Pennsylvania 1464
Voseinite National Park (incomplete). . 741
I'pper Su.squehanna 1105
Columbia, Missouri 1().5S

renne.s.see iV2X

Alabama 2.-)()2

Cf)nn ec t ieut 1 U42
New York and vicinity 2()3S

Pennsylvania 2275
."^witzerland 2453
State of WashinRt^n 221<»

(
Colorado 2<n2
Northesi.stem I'nite*) States 3413
Creat Britain (Dniee) 2*m4
Central Koeky .M«)untains 2733
.Southea-stern United ."Stales 0364

The figures of this tal)le are a partial confirmation of Jaccard's

law of plant distribution, applied for the first time to a statistic

study of the American flora. It seems, therefore, "that the generic

coefficient is inversely proportional to the diversity of ecologic

conditions." Such regions a.s the central, northeastern and south-

eastern United States, central Rocky Mountains, (Ireat Britain,

and Switzerland have ecologic conditions of the greatest diversity,

and hence low generic crM-fficients, while the Pelee region, the Miami

region and that of tin- Fhjrida Keys with fairly uniform physiography

have relatively high generic coefficients. t
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AN ARRANGEMENT OF MINERALS ACCORDING TO THEIR OCCURRENCE.'

BY EDGAR T. WHEKUY AND SAMUEL G. GORDON.

In till' preparation of a catalog of the minerals of Pennsylvania,

upon which the writers have been engaged for some time, a system-

atic plan for listing the minerals under each locality has proved

desiral)le. The standard classification, as used by Dana, being unsatis-

factory for this purpose, in that it is based on chemico-crystallographic

features, and represents a laboratory rather than a field system,

a new arrangement, based on occurrence and genetic relationships,

has been worked out.

The principles applied recjuire little discussion. The types of

mineral occurrence are classified on the basis of chemical and geo-

logical relations, the chief criterion for subdivision being dissimilarity

in mineral content. Thus, granite is not separated from syenite,

since both are made up of essentially the same minerals; but low-

alkali syenites are separated from those high in alkalies because

([uite different minerals develop in the two. The various sub-

divisions are not sharply defined, but grade i?ito one another, so

that rather arbitrary lines must be drawn between them; for example,

certain types of veins, such as the tourmaliniferous copper veins,

might with equal right be classed with either pneumatolytic veins

or hydrot hernial deposits, and their minerals are here arbitrarily

placed in the former class. However, every effort has been made

to minimize difficulties of this sort by making the subdivisions as

comprehensive as possible. In arranging the minerals in each

division, Dana's order has V)een more or less closely followed.

Kather than coin new names for the several subdivisions of this

scheme of cla.s.sification, we have employed terms in common use,

even though they are not altogether appropriate. Thus "hydro-

thermal" is u.sed for mineral veins, as is cu.stomary with economic

geologists, although it is recognized that pegmatites and, for that

matter, even igneous rocks, have about as much right to this term,

since both water and heat contribute to their formation. The terms

silicic, alkalic, calcic, and magne.sic for the chemical subdivisions are

intended to indicate only the prominence of the respective con-

' Presented at the meeting of the Mineralogical and Geological Section of the

Academy, December 14, 1014.
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stituents, and not to have a strict quantitative significance, g,lthough

in general the "silicic" rocks contain more than 45% SiOo, while

in the other three over 7.5% of the oxides to which the name of

each refers is usually present.

The classification has been extended to about 800 mineral species,

some rare minerals being necessarily omitted because of lack of

information as to their occurrence, although it is to be expected that

many additions to the lists will prove necessary as our knowledge of

mineral associations advances.

Much (^f the data has been obtained from recent works, especially

those of Lindgren,- Kimuons,'' and Rogers.^

SYNOPSIS OF THK CLASSIFICATION

I. .Ma(;.matic Phenomena

1. Ignt'ous n^eks

A. Silicic (comprising acidic and intermediate, but excluiUng

alkalic, of the usual classifications)

B. Alkalic (alkali-syenites and similar rocks)

C. Calcic (the basic rocks)

D. Magnesic (the ultra-l)asic rocks)

Each of the al)ove divisions is subdivided as follows:

a. Primary

b. Metamorphosed

c. Weathered

2. Pegmatites (including pneumatolytic veins and man>- (juart/ veins)

A. Silicic

B. Alkalic

C. Calcic

Each of the alxive divisions is subdivided as follows:

a. Primary

b. Metamorphosed

c. Weathered

;•{. Hydrotlu-rmal deposits (the majority of mineral veins, including

contact deposits)

(No chemical sulidivision practicable)

a. Primary

b. Metamorphos«'d ( including .secondaril>' enrichccl)

c. Weathered *

' Eron. Cool., Vol. 2, |). KC). l'.K)7.

' Econ. C.i'ol., Vol. :{, p. «>11, VM)S.

Econ. (JcnI., Vol. 7. p. «WH, lOl'J.
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4. Fuinorolic deposits

(No chomical or historical sulxlivision i)ractical)lo)

II. Sedimentary Phenomena

1. Sediments

A. Siliceous (inchuling argillaceous)

B. Calcareous (including magnesian)

C. Ferruginous (including nianganiforou-; and zinciferous)

D. Saline

E. Phosphatic

F. Carbonaceous

Each of the above divisions is subdivided as follows:

a. Primary

b. Metamorphosed

c. Weathered

The Classification Applied to Minerals

I. 1. A. Silicic Igneous Rocks

a. Primary

Silicon oxides: quartz, tridymite

Feld.spars; orthoclases: orthoclase, anorthoclase, micro-

cline

plagiocla.ses

:

albite, oligoclase

Metasilicates
;
pyroxenes: augite; spodumene; rhodonite

amphiboles

:

hornblende

miscellaneous: iolite

Orthosilicates : garnets: almandite, andradite

chrysolites:
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Oxides; double; rare-earth-: ilinenite. pseudobrookite

J^ulfide.s; nonmetallie: molybdenite

metallic: pyrite; chaleopyrite

Elements; nonmetallie: graphite

metallic: gold

b. Metamorphosed (additional to those of a, which may be recrystal-

lized by metamorphism)

Drthosilicates; epidotes: zoisite. piedmontite

hydroxy-

Sulfates; hydroxy-:

Oxi.les: 1:2:

hydroxy-:

e. Weathered

Silicon oxides:

( )rthosilicates; hydroxy-

Sulfates; hydrous-:

hydroxy-:

Phosphates: hydroxy

( )xides; hydroxy-:

Hydroxides:

chlorite (many varieties) ; kaolinite

alunite

brookite, octahedrite

diaspore

quartz, chalcedony, oi)al

chlorite (many varieties); vermic-

ulite (many varieties); kaolin-

ite, chloropal. alloi^hanite

alunogen, halotrichite

jarosite

turquois

bauxite, limonite, manganite, wad
gibh.site

1. 1. ]'>. ALK.\Lir Igneois H()( k

a. Primary

Silii'on oxides:

Feldspars; orthoclases:

plagioclases:

.Met asilicates; leucites

:

pyroxene.s:

amphiboles:

rare-earl h-:

Orthosilieates; garnets:

nephelites:

sodalite.s:

melilite.s:

micas:

rare-<'arth-:

(fpiartz)

(jrthoclase, anort hoclasc, mii-ro-

dine

albite, oligoclasc, andesine

leucite

acmite, ipgirilc

hornblende, jirfvedsonite, barke-

vikite. riebeckite, enigmatite

lovenitj-

andruflite

iiej)helite. cancrinite

sodalite, haiiynite, noselite

melilite

biotite

zircon
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Orthosilicates: liNdrous: analcit»'

Phosphates; tluo- and cliloro-: ai)atit('

Hahdos; fluoriilcs: villiauniiti', tiuorito

Oxides; double; spinels: spinel (ceylonite) magnetite

rare-earth-: ilmenite, iierovskite

b. M(^taniorphosed (additional to those of a)

Orthosilicates; niisceilaneous: ilvaite

micas: muscovite

hydroxy-: chlorite (many varieties)

Oxides; 1:2: rutilo

hydroxy-: diaspore

c. Weathered

Silicates; hydroxy-; zeolites: hydronephelite,natrolite,thoni.-5on-

ite

misc.: kaolinite

Oxitles; hydroxy-: bauxite; limonite

Hydroxides

:

gibbsite

I. 1, C. Calcic Igneous Rocks
a. Primary

Silicon oxides

:

quartz

Feldspars; orthoclases: orthoclase

plagioelases: oligoclase, andesine, labradorite,

bytownite, anorthite

Metasilicates; pyroxenes: enstatite, hypersthene; diopside,

augite; ba})ingtonite

amphiboles: hornblende; enigmatite, rhonite

hydrous-

:

analcite

Orthosilicates; garnets: andradite

chrysolites: forsterite, olivine

melilites: melilite

epidotes: epidote

micas

:

biotite

rare-earth-: titanite

Phosphates; fluo- and chloro-: apatite

. Oxides; 1:2: rutile

double; spinels: magnetite

rare-earth-: ilmenite; perovskite

Sulfides; 1:1: pyrrhotite, pentlandite

miscellaneous: pyrite; chalcopyrite

Elements; nonmetallic: graphite

metallic: iron
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\>. Metamorpho-sed (additicjnal to those of a)^

Acid ;?ilicates; hydrous: ptilolite, mordenite

Metasilicates ; amphiboles

:

hvdrou.s

:

Orthosilicates; epidotes:

boro-:

hydrous

:

( "arhonate.s:

Sulfates

:

Sili{'at('-sulfat('-farl)onatos:

Oxides; 2:3:

Sulfides: 1:1:

Elements; iiictallif:

<•. Weathered

< ).\id('s; hydroxy-:

Hydroxides:

Silicates; hvdroxv-:

griinerite, slau('oi;)hanite

pectolite; okenite, gyrolite. apo-

phyllite; heulandite, brewsterite,

epistilbite. phillipsite. harmo-

tome, stilbite, gismondite, lau-

montite, laubanite, chabazite,

ginelinite, levynite. faujasite^

edingtonite, natrolite, inesolite,

scolecite, zeophyllite

zoisite, piedmontite

datolite

thomsonite, iiyih-oiiephelite; law-

sonite; prehnite

calcite, aragonite

anhydrite; gj'psum

thauinasite

iieiuatite

galena, sphalerite

copper, silver

liiiioiiite, t)auxite

gibbsite

chlorite fiiiaiiv varietiesi, kaolinite

I. 1. 1). Ma(;nksi( IcjNKoi s Hocks

a. Primary

I''elds[)ar-^; orthochi'^es:

I)lagioclases:

Metasilicates; pyroxenes:

< )rthosilicates; garnets:

chrysolites:

Oxides; '2. A:

double; -pinels;

rare-earth-:

Sulfides and arsenides; 1:1:

misc.

(orthoelase)

labradorite, bytownite

enslatite, hypersthene. augite

andradite. pyrope, uvarovite

olivine, knebelite

corundum

s|)inel (|)ieolite). magnetite, chro-

mite

ilmeiiite; perovskite

pyrrhotiti', niccolite

sperrylite, chalcnpyrite

Zf-olilc veins are rei:;ir(|e<l .xs (>eloni^inK here
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Elements; noninctallic

iiu'tallic:

(liaiuond. graphite

inm, nickel, pallaflium, osmium,

iridium, iridosmino, platinum

1». Metamorphosed (additional to those of a;

Metasilicates; pyroxenes: jadeite

aniphil)i)les:

hytlroxy:

Orthosilicates; epidotes:

oxy-:

micas

:

hydroxy-

Carbonates

:

Oxides; 2:3:

double; spinels:

c. Weathered

Silicon oxides:

Orthosilicates ; hydroxy-

:

hydrous-:

Oxides; hydroxy-:

Hydroxides:

Carbonates; calcites:

hydrous

:

anthophyllite; tremolite, asbestus,

aetinolitc, iu)rn))lende

talc

epidote

sillimanite

muscovite, margarite

chlorite (many varieties), serpen-

tine, deweylite, sepiolite

calcite, dolomite, ankerite

corundum

magnetite

quartz, chalcedony, opal

chloropal, genthite

allophanite

limonite, diaspore

l)rucite

calcite, magnesite

hydromagnesite, zaratite, reming-

tonite

Note.—Meteorites would be included here.

I. 2. A. Silicic Pegmatites

a. Primary

Silicon oxides:

Acid .silicates:

Feldspars; orthoclases:

plagioclases:

Metasilicates; pyroxenes:

amphiboles:

miscellaneou.-

Orthosilicates; garnets:

helvites

:

scar

quartz

petalite, milarite

microcline, anorthoclase

albite, oligoclase

augite; spodumene; rhodonite

actinolite, hornl)lende

beryl, iolite, pollucite

almandite, andradite, spessartite,

pyrope

helvite, eulytite

wernerite
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Ortho;>ilicates; phenakites:
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SultiiUs; metallic: 1:1:

1:2:

(loul)l(>

Elements; nonmetallic:

metallic:

sphalerite, galena, pyrrhotite

pyrite, ars(>nopyrite

c'liak'oinTit(% bornite, stannite

graphite

bismuth, gold

I). Metamorphosed (additional to a)

Orthosilicates; nephelitet

epidotes

:

misc.

:

hydrous

:

Phosphates; hydroxy:

hydrous

:

Halides; single:

double

:

Weathered

Siheon oxides:

Orthosilicates; hydroxy:

hydrous

:

Carbonates; anhydrous:

hydrous

:

fluo-:

Oxides; hydroxy-:

Columbates

:

Phosphates

:

Sulfates:

a. Primary

Silicon oxides:

Acid silicates:

eucryptite

zoisitc

bertrandite

pyrophyllite

natrophilite, beryllonite, herder-

ite, triploidite, hureaulite

dickinsonite, fillowite, fairfieldite,

reddingite, eosphorite

fluellite

pachnolite, thomsenolite, proso-

pite, ralstonite, gearksutite

opal (hyalite)

cookeite, chlorite, vermiculite,

kaolinite

montmorillonite, uranophane

bismutospherite

malachite, bismutite, lanthanite,

tengerite, uranothallite, liebig-

ite, voglite

bastniisite

limonite, manganite, gummite
rogersite

purpurite, phosphuranylite, autun-

ite, torbernite

uranopilite

I. 2. B. Alkalic Pegmatites

Feldspars; orthoclases:

plagioclases:

!Metasilicates; leucites:

(quartz)

eudidjtnite, epididymite, leuco-

sphenite, narsarsukite

microcline

albite, oligoclase

leucite
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Metasilicates; pyro.xenes:

amphiboles

raro-oarth-:

fluo-:

Orthosilicates; garnets:

nephelites

:

socialites

:

helvites:

boro-

:

micas

:

rare-earth-:

hydrous

:

Phosphates ; rare-eart h-

:

Columbates; Lsometric:

orthorhf)!Hl)ic:

Borates:

Carbonates ; calcites

:

Halides; fluorides:

O.xides; 2:;ij

1:2:

doulilc; rare-carl li-:

Sulfides and arsenides:

b. Mrtanjorj)hosed

Silicates; micas:

hy(h()xy-:

Oxides; 1:2:

<•. Weathered

Silicates; hydroxy-:

hydrous; z<'olites:

Carbonates; rare-earth tluo-

Oxides; livdntxv-:

hedenbergite, augite; acmite,

aegirite; schizolite

arfvedsonite, enigmatite

rosenbuschite, lovenite, wohlerite,

hiortdahlite; eudialite, cata-

pleiite, eappelenite, melanocer-

ite, earyocerite, tritomite,

elpidite

leucophanite, nieliphanite

andradite

nephelite; cancrinite

sodalite, noselite

helvite

datolite, homilite

biotite, lepidomelane, zinnwal-

dite, tsenolite

zircon, thorite; schorloniite;

titanite; astrophyllite, john-

strupite, mosandrite, neptunite,

keilhauite, benitoite, lorenzen-

ite, rinkite

cenosite

xenotime

pyroclilore, chalcolauiprite

|)(»lyniignite

nordenskioldine

calcite

fiu(jrite

corundum

baddeleyite

ilmeiiite

lollingite

muscovite

clilorite

rutile

kaoHnite

hydroiiephelite, ana!cite, iiatro-

lite, thomsouite
ancylite, conlylite

l)auxite, limoiiite
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I. 2. C. Calcic Pegmatites

a. Primary

Silicon oxides:
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Sulfates:

Tung.>tates:

Halides; fluorides:

Oxides:

Sulfides, arsenides, etc.; basic:

2: 1 (jr I: I

2:3:

1:2:

louble:

sulfo-salts; acidic:

celestite. barite, g>'psuin

scheelite, hiibnerite, wolframite,

ferberite, cuprotungstite

fluorite

hematite, uraninite, magnetite

domeykite, algodonite, whitnejrite,

horsfordite, dyscrasite, chilen-

ite, stiitzite, umangite, rickard-

ite. maucherite, temiskamite,

joseite, wehrlite

argentite, hessite, petzite, galena,

clausthalite, aguilarite, altaite,

naumannite, berzelianite, lehr-

l)a('hit('. cucairite. zorgite,

crookcsitc; chalcocitc, stro-

meyerite, acanthito; sphalerite,

metacinnabarite, tiemannite,

onofrite, coloradoite, alaband-

ite; cinnabar, covellite, gree-

nockite, wurtzite, millerite,

niccolite, breithauptite, pyr-

rhotite; realgar; polydymite,

beyrichite

orpimcnt, stibnite, l)isinuthinite,

guanajuatitc, tetradyinit^;, mcl-

onitc

molylxlciiitc; haucrite, pyrite,

smaltite, chloantliite, cobalt-

ite, gersdorffitc. corynite,

ullmannite. spcrrylitc laurite,

skutterudite. willyaiaite, mar-

casite, Icillingite, ars<nopyrite,

safflorite, ramiiielsbergite, glau-

codotite, alloclasite, kallilite,

wolfachite; sylvanit^, kren-

ncrite. nagyagitc

boriiite, linnieite, cubanite,

earrollite, chalcopyrite, stan-

nite; sternlx-rgite, chalmersite;

teallite; sulvanite

livingstonite, guejarite, chiviatite,

cuprobi^inutitc, rczbanyite
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Sulfides, arsenides, etc.;

sulfo-salts; 1:1: zinkenite. andorite, sartoritc,

cinpU'ctitc, c'halcostibitf, smith-

ite, trechmannitc, inatildite,

galcnobismutite, hcrthierite,

hutcliiiisonitc, loranditc, iniar-

gyrite -

3:2: plagionitc. klaprotholite, hauni-

hauoritc, schinnerite, warren-

ite, dufrenoysite, cosalite,

rathite, s('hap])achite, jaineson-

ite, kobellite, brongniardite,

semseyite, diaphorite, freiesle-

benite

3:1: bournoiiite, wittichenite, aikinite,

boulangerite, lilianite, stylo?

typito, guiternianite, tapalpite;

proustite, pyrargyrite; pyro-

stilpnite, rittingerite

basic: tennantite, tetrahedrite, jordan-

ite, meneghinite, geocroiiite,

stephanite, kilbrickenite, bee-

gerite, pearcite, polybasite,

polyargyrite

arsenates, etc. : enargite, famatinite, xantho-

conite, epiboulangerite, epi-

genite, canfieldite, argyrodite,

franckeite, cylindrite

Elements: arsenic, allemontite, antimony,

V)ismuth, copper, silver, gold

b. Metamorphosed: Many of the above minerals are also produced

by metamorphism

c. Weathered

Silicon oxides: quartz, chalcedony, opal

Silicates: hydroxy-: dioptase, calamine, chrysocolla

Carbonates; calcites: calcite, siderite, smithsonite,

spherocobaltite

aragonites: aragonite, cerussite

anhydrous-

:

bismutospherite

chloro-: phosgenite
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Carbonates; hydroxy

-

Phosphates and arsenates;

chloro-:

hydrous-:

hvdroxv-:

doul.lc I'O.-:

Nitrates:

Arscnites, aiitini(jnites:

Uranates:

Antinionates:

Tungstates:

Sulfates; anhydrous:

basic (oxy-)

:

ehl«»ro-:

hvdrous-;

malachite, azurite, hydrozincite,

aurichalcite, hydrocerussite, bis-

mutite, liebigite, voglite

pyromorphite,mimetite,vana(linite

libethenite. olivenite. adaniite,

descloizite, braekebusehite. psit-

taeinite, dihydrite, erinite,

pseudonialaehite, vVuu x'lasite,

arseniosiderite, atelestite. nisel-

ite, trichalcite, hopeite. vivian-

ite, erythrite, annaber^;ite, cab-

rerite, kottigite, scurodite

parahopeite, haidingerite, phar-

macolite, forbesite, e(>nichal-

cite, Itayldonite, tagilite,

leucochaleite. ('uchroite. oorn-

wallite, tyrolite, chalcophyll-

ite, ludlamite, wavellite,

liskeardite, pharmacosiderite,

niazapilite. liroconite. chene-

vixite, chalcosiderite, trogerite,

plunil)Ogunimite

autunite, uranocircite. torber-

nite, uranospinite, zetnierite^

walpurgite, rhagite, niixite

gerliardtite

tripi)keite, pitticite

uranospherite, gunimite

l)indlieiniite

powellite. stolzite, uiilfenitc,

ra.spite, niolybdite

barite, aiiglesite, crocoitr, pli(eiii-

cochroite, vau(iuelinite

lanarkite

caracolite, connellite, spangolite,

leadhillite

gj'psum, ilesite,ep><»iiiite. feoslarite,

ni(»renosite, nx'lanterite, mal-

lardile, pisanitc, bieberile^

chalcanthite, krohnkite, rOraer-

ite, l)(K)thite
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Sulfates; hydroxj'-:

Tellurates, etc.:

Halides; simple:

oxy

Oxides; 2: 1:

1:1:

2:3:

1:2:

caledonite. hrochantitc, linarite,

lansite, herrcngrundite, cyano-

trichite, serpierite, castanite,

copiapitc. knoxvillite, utahite,

amarantite, fihroferritc, glock-

erite, felsobanyite, botryogen,

quetenite, zincaluminite

montanite, emmonsite, durdenite,

chaleoinenite

calomel, marshite, miersite,

nantokite, cerargyrite, embo-

lite, bromyrite, iodyrite,

cotunnite, cuproiodargyrite

matlockite, schwartzembergite,

laurionite, paralaurionite, pen-

fieldite, daviesite, fiedlerite,

atacamite, egglestonite, ter-

linguaite, kleinite

cuprite

manganosite, bunsenite, tenorite,

montroydite, massicot

arsenolite, senarmontite, clau-

detite, valentinite, bismite

;

hematite

tellurite, cervantite, stibiconite,

pyrolusite, plattnerite

1:3:
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Sulfate^: hvdrou.-

Halides; anhydrous:

( ).\y-

:

hydrous

:

Oxi( U-s; 1:1:

2:3:

double:

Hydroxides

:

Sulfides:

Elements:

epsomite, boussingaultite, mira-

bilite, gypsum. picromerite,

cyanochroite, coquimbite. alun-

ogen, voltaite, metavoltine

halite, sylvite, sal-ammoniac,

hydrophilite, chloromagnesite,

scacchite. molysite, hieratite,

cotunnite

matlockite, nocerite

kremersite. erythrosiderite

tenorite, massicot

hematite

magnosioferrite

sassolite

realgar, cinnabar, hauerite

sulfur, selen-sulfur

II. 1. A. Siliceous (and Argillaceous) Sediments

PriiiKuy

Silicon oxides:

Feldspars:

Metasilicati's:

Orthosilicates; garnets:

olivines:

l)oro-:

micas:

oxy-:

hydroxy-:

rare-earth-

misc.

:

i'hosphates; rare-earth-:

flu(.-:

Antimonates:

Oxides; 2: 8:

1:2:

doul)le; spinels:

rarcH-artli

Elem.iit<; nt)nmetallic:

metallic:

(juartz, chalcedony

orthodase; albite

augite, hornblende

almandite

olivine

tourmaline

muscovile. Motile

cyanite

staurolitc, ei)idote

zircon; titanite

glauconite

monazite, xeriotinie

apatite

tripuliyite, lewisite, derbylil"'

corundum, hematite

rutile, cassiterite, l)addeleyite

sj)inel, magnetite, chromite

ilmenite, senaite

diamond, graphite

copper, silver, gold. |)alladium,

osmium, iridium, platinum
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b. Metamorphosed
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Mt'tasilicates ; amphiboles

:

Ortho.silicate.s: garnets:

nephelites:

sodalite.s:

chrj'.solites:

scapolites

:

melilites:

vesuvianito;

epidote.s

:

hydroxy-

:

boro-

:

fluo:

micas:

rare-earth-

:

hydrous-

:

carbonate-:

Phosphates; fluo-:

Cohim bates:

Borates:

Halides; fluorides:

<)xi(h's; 1:1:

2:3:

double; spinels:

rare-earth-

Sulfides:

Klcnients ; nonmetullic

:

c. Weathered

Sulfates:

Carbonates

:

Nitrates:

tremolite, edenite, hornblende

grossularite, andradite, uvarovite

kaliophilite. microsommite

lazurite

moniicellite. forsterite

meionite, werncrite, mizzonite,

marialite, sarcolite

nielilite, gehlenite, fuggerite

vesuvianite

zoisite, epidote

iivaite

danburite, tourmaline, axinite,

serendibite

prolectite, humite, chondrodite.

clinohumite. cuspidine

phlogoi)ite, i)iotite

zircon: titanite, guarinite

dilorites (several varieties), hille-

brandite; glauconite, pholi-

dolite

spurrite

apatite

(•(jiumbite

warwickite, coh'manite

flu(jrite

periclasite

corundum

spinel (several varieties), inamn-

tite

ilmenite

pyrrhotite. molybdenite, pyrite

graphite, sulfur

barite, gypsum

calcite, aragonite

nitromagnesite, nitrocalcite

II. 1. ('. FKUm(;iN()lS (aL.SO MANf;ANIKKU<)lS AND Zl.NCI^F.KcUs)

Sediments

a. rrimary

Silicon oxides: ((juartz)

Silicates: glauconite
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Carbonates:

Oxides: 2:3:

1:2:

double

:

hydroxy-:

hydroxides:

b. Metamorphosed*

SiHcon oxides:

Feldspars

:

Metasilicates; pyroxenes:

amphiboles

:

barj'silites

:

<.)rt hosilicates
;
garnets

:

nephclites:

ehrysolites:

phenakites:

epidotes

:

misc.

:

hydroxy-

:

hydrous

:

Phosphates, etc.; anhydrous:

hydrous

:

hydroxy-

ankerite, siderite

hematite

polianito, pyrolusite

nuifinetitc, hausiiiannite, braunite

bauxite, manganite, limonite,

goethite, xanthosidcTite, turgite

psilomclane (including yarieties)

quartz

microcline, albite, oligoclase,

celsian

augite, schefferite, jeffersonite,

urbanite, rhodonite

hornblende

barysilite, ganomalite, hardy-

stonite, hyalotekite

andradite, spessartite

nasonitc

tephroite, roepperite, glauco-

chroite

trimerite, willemite, pyrosmalite

piedmontite, hancockite

harstigite, melanotekite, molyb-

dophyllitc

clinohedrite, roeblingite, leuco-

phoenicite, bementite, karyo-

pilite, neoticite

inesite, ganophyllite

carminite, tilasite, berzeliite, mo-

nimolite, caryinite, ecdemite,

beudantite

brandtite, yivianite, .strengite,

scorodite, phosphosideritc, bar-

randite, koninckite^ callainite

dufrenite, arseniosiderite, retzian,

allactite, ludlamite, hemafibrite,

wayellite, fischerite, eyansite,

peganite, spherite, pharmaco-

« The zinc deposits of Franklin Furnace, N. J., and the manganese deposits of

LonRban, Sweden, are regarded as belonging here.
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Borates

:

Oxides; 1:1:

2:3:

{lou))le; spine

inise.

f. Weathered

Silicon oxides:

Silieates:

(Jarljonates:

Oxides; hydroxy-:

Hydroxides:

siderite, sj-nadeljihite. Hinkite,

hematolite, arseniopleite, nian-

ganostibiite. sarkinite. clion-

drarsenite, cirrolite, caooxenite,

beraunite, ealeioferrite. l)oriek-

ite, wartlite, zej)harovichit('

sussexite, pinakiolite

manganosite, zineite

hematite

magnetite, franklinite, gahnite^

jacobsite

longbanite

quartz, chalcedony

cahimine, friedelite, chloropal

rhododirosite, smithsonite. hydro-

zincite

limonite

clialcophanite. pyrocliroite

II. 1. D. Salink Skdimexts

a. Primary

Carbonates; calcites: caleite, dolomite

aragonites: aragonite, strontianite

double; hydrous: natron, gaylussitc. tr(»na. pirs-

soiiitc

cliloro-. etc.:

Sulfates; anhyr irons:

>impl<'. hydrous:

d(»ubl«'. hydrous:

Borates; anhydrous:

-impli'. hydrous:

sulfo-:

northupife, tychitc. hank>it<'.

kainite. sulfohahte

anh>(h-itc, cclestite, baritc;

ihcnarditc, aphthitalite. lang-

b<'initc. ghuibcrilc, vanthoffite

niirabihte. kicscritc, epsomitc.

gypsum

leonite. birxlitc. lowcjtc, picro-

Mirritf. natrochalcitc. syngmilc,

pickcringite, lioussingaullitc

boracitc

liorax. piiuioitr, a-chailtc. lar-

(h-relhtc, higoiiitc. iM-chilitr.

ulexitc. hydroboracite, hcintzit*'

suifoborite
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Nitratrs:
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Sulfides:

Elements

:

Miscellaneous:

pyrito

graphite

a series of hydrocarbon^^, many of

which have been given names,

but few if any of which are

reallv' minerals

Index of Mineral Occurrences.

The symbols here used correspond with those in the "Sj'nopsis.

"

A

Acjinthito: I. '.i. a.

Annitt-: I. 1. B. a.; I. 2. H. a.

Actmolite: I. 1. D. b.; I. 2. A. a.

Adamite: I. 3. c.

Adelite: ? (origin not determined)
A<liilaria: see orthocla-^e

yEgirite: I. 1. B. a.; I. 2. B. a.

/Eniginatite: see enigmatite.
i^i^srhynite: see eschynite.

Agnolite: ?

Agricolite: ?

Aguilarite: I. :3. a.

Aikinifc: I. 'S. a.

Alabaiidite: I. '.i. a.

Alamosito: I. '.i. a.

Albitr: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. B.

I 2. A. a.; I. 2. B. a.;

II 1. A. a, b; II. 1. C
Algodiinitc: I. '.i. a.

Alia.titc: II. 1. C. b.

Aliaiiitf: I. 1. A. a.; I

AUrmontite: I. '.i. a.

All(M!a><ilo: I. 3. u.

Alloplianite: I. 1. A. r

Aiinanditc: I. 1. A. a.

a.;

1.

1

. b.

C. a.;

A.

1. I. D.
A.

A.
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Aiirichalcite: I. 3. c.

Autunito: I. 2. A. c.

Axinite: 1. 2. A. a.: II. 1. H. h.

Azurite: I. 3. c.

li

Habingtonite: I. 1. C. a.; II. 1. B. h.

Bad.Ievlite: I. 2. H. a.; II. 1. A. a.

Hakerite: II. 1. D. a.

Haritc: I. 3. a, c; II. 1. B. c;

II. 1. D. a.

Barkevikito: I. 1. B. a.

Barraiulite: 11. 1. C. b.

Bary.<ilitc: II. 1. C. b.

Barytocalcite: II. 1. D. a.

Ba.stnjusite: 1. 2. A. c.

Bathvillite: II. 1. F. b.

Bauinhauerito: I. 3. a.

Bauxite: 1. 1. A. c; I. 1. B. c;
1. 1. C. b, c; II. 1. C. a.

Bavklonite: ?

Bechilite: II. 1. D. a.

Beckelite: ?

Beegcrite: I. 3. a.

Belonesite: ?

Bementite: II. 1. C. b.

Benitoite: I. 2. B. a.

Beraunite: II. 1. C. b.

Bcrthierite: I. 3. a.

Bcrtrandite: I. 2. A. b.

BervhI. 2. A. a.

Beryllonite: I. 2. A. b.

Berzelianite: I. 3. a.

Berzeliite: II. 1. C. b.

Beudantite: II. 1. C. b.

Beyrifhite: I. 3. a.

Bieberite: I. 3. c.

Bindheimite: I. 3. r.

(Binnite: doubtful .spefie.s.)

Biotite: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. B. a.;

1. I.e. a.; I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. B. a.;

I. 3. a.; II. 1. A. a, b.; II. 1. B. b.

BLschoffite: II. 1. D. a.

Bismite: I. 3. o.

Bii^muth: 1. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a.

Bi.^muthinitc-: I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a.

Bisnmtite: I. 2. A. c; I. 3. c.

Bi.«niutospherite: I. 2. A. c; I. 3. c.

Bi.xbvite: I. 2. A. a.

Bloedite: II. 1. D. a.

Bobif-rite: II. 1. P^. b.

Bombiccite: II. 1. K. b.

Bfxnhite: I. 3. <•.

Borafite: II. 1. D. a.

Borax: II. 1. D. a.

Boric-kite: II. 1. C. b.

Bornife: I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a, b.

Botryogen: I. 3. f.

Boulangerite: I. 3. a.

Bournonite: I. 3. a.

Bou.s.singaultitf: I. 4.; II. 1. D. a.

Brackobu.-^chite: I. 3. c.

Braiidtilc: II. 1. C. b.

Braunitc: II. 1. C a.

Broithauptito: I. 3. a.

Bicwst elite: I. 1. C. b.

Hiochatitite: I. 3. c.

Broiiilite: I. 3. a.

Broinyrite: I. 3. c.

Broiigiiiardite: I. 3. a.

Brookite: I. 1. A. b.; I. 2. A. a.

Brucife: I. 1. D. c.

Brugnatcllite: ?

Bni.-^hite: II. 1. K. b.

Bunsenite: I. 3. e.

Bytownite: I. 1. C. a.; I. 1. D. a.

Cabrcritc: I. 3. c.

Caeoxeuite: II. 1. ('. b.

Calamine: I. 3. c.; II. 1. C". c.

Calcioferrite: II. 1. C. b.

Calciovolborthite: ?

Calcite:I. 1. C. b.; I. 1. D. b, c.;

1.2. A. a.; I. 2. B. a.; I. 2. C. a.;

1.3. a, c; II. 1. B. a, b. c.;

II. 1. D. a.

Caledonite: I. 3. c.

Callainite: II. 1. C. b.

Calomel: I. 3. c.

Cancrinite: I. 1. B. a.; I. 2. B. a.

Canfieldite: I. 3. a.

Capellenite: I. 2. B. a.

Caracolite: I. 3. c.

Carminite: II. 1. C. b.

Camallite: II. 1. D. a.

Carnotite: II. 1. A. c.

Carpholite: I. 2. A. a.

Carphosiderite: II. 1. A. c.

Carrolite: I. 3. a.

Caryinite: II. 1. C. b.

Caryocerite: I. 2. B. a.

Caryopilite: sec Karyopilite.

Cas.siterite: I. 1. A. a.; I. 2. A. a.;

II. 1. A. a.

Ca-stanite: I. 3. c.

Catapleiite: I. 2. B. a.

Celadonite: ?

Celestite: I. 3. a.; II. 1. D. a.

Celsian: II. 1. C. b.

Cencsite: I. 2. B. a.

Cerargyrite: I. 3. c
Cerite: ?

Cerussite: I. 3. c
Cervantite: I. 3. c.

Cevlonite: I. 1. A. a.; I. I. B. a.;

II. 1. B. b.

Chabazite: I. 1. C. b.; I. 2. A. a.

Chaleanthite: I. 3. c.

Chalcedony: I. 1. A. c; I. 1. D. c;
I. 2. C. c; I. 3. c; II. 1. A. a.;

II. 1. C. ('.
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Chalrocitc: I. 3. a, h.

Chalrulainprite: I. 2. B. a.

Chakonienite: I. 3. c.

Chalcophanite: I. 3. c: II. 1. C. c.

Chalcophylbte: I. 3. c.

Chalcopvritt-: I. 1 A. a.; I. 1. C. a.;

1. h C. 1).; 1. 1. D. a.; 1. 2. A. a.;

I. 3. a.

Chalcosiderite: I. 3. c.

Chalcostibite: I. 3. a.

Chalniersite: I. 3. a.

Chf-nevixite: I. 3. c.

Chiltlrfiiite: I. 2. A. a.

Cliilcnite: I. 3. a.

Chiolite: I. 2. A. a.

Chiviatito: I. 3. a.

Chloanlhito: I. 3. a.

C'hlc.rito: I. 1. A. b, c; I. 1. B. I).;

I. 1. C. b.; I. 1. D. b.: I. 2. A. c;
I. 2. B. b.; I. 2. C. b. Includes
aphrosiderito, clinochloro, tU'k's-

sitc, (liabaiititc, ju'iiniriite, |)n>-

cliloritc, ."itrijioiilc.

('hl..!i(oid: II. 1. A. b.

( 'liIi)r()iriaKii<>.><it«': I. 4.

C'liloromarifiaiiokalilf': ?

Chlon.iial: I. 1. A. c: II. 1. C <•. Iii-

cliuics noritronili'.

Chondroarscnitc: II. 1. ('. b.

f'lioiidrrKlitc: II. 1. B. b.

Chroniilc: I. 1. D. a.; II. 1. \. a.

("hry,s«.beryl: I. 2. A. a.

("hrysocdlla: I. 3. c.

('Iiry.-i<»litc: .><« olivine.

('hrv.'«)tile: see serpentine.

Chunhite: ?

(Ciinolite: doubtful .speeies.)

Ciiniabar: I. 3. a.; I. 1.

Cirrolite: II. 1. C. b.

("laudftitc: I. 3. r.

("l.iusi halite: I. 3. a.

Climnlilore: .see eliloritc.

( 'litMnl.i.siie: I. 3. c.

Cliiiohedrile: II. 1. C b.

Clinoliuiiiite: II. 1 M b.

(•oal: II. I. I", b.

Cob.illit*-: 1. 3. a.

Colem.itiite: II. 1. IV b.

Colloplianite: II. 1. K. b.

(< 'oliyril^-: doubtful .species.;

( 'nloradoile: I. 3. a.

( 'oluiiibile: I. 2. .\. a.

Coiiirh.aleite: I. 3. e.

( "ounarile: ?

Coiuiellile: I. 3. e.

Cookeite: I. 2. A. c-.

( '(i|)ia|>ite: I. 3 e.

Copper: I. 1. <' b ; I. 3. :i. r.;

II. 1. A. !t.

( '(Mjuiinbile: I. I

C.irdylile: I J M r

29

Cornwallitc: I. 3. e.

(Coruiidophyliitc; doubtful species.)

Corundum: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. D. a, b.;

I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. B. a.;

II. 1. A. a, b.; II. 1. B. b.

Corvnite: I. 3. a.

Co.siilile: I. 3. a.

Cotunnite: I. 3. c; I. 4.

Covellite: I. 3. a, b.

Crednerite: ?

Crist obalite: I. 1. C. a.

Crocidolite; II. 1. A. b.

Crocoite: I. 3. c.

Cronstedtite: I. 3. a.

Crookesite: I. 3. a.

CVyolite: I. 2. A. a.

Cryolithionite: I. 2. A. a.

Cubanite: I. 3. a.

Cuprite: I. 3. c.

Cuprobi.siiuitile: 1. 3. a.

CuproiodarKyite: I. 3. c.

Cuprotuii^sf ite: I. 3. a.

Cu.spidine: II. 1. B. b.

Cyanite: I. 2. A. a.; II. 1. A. a, b.

Cvanochroite: I. 4.

Cyaiiotrieliite: I. 3. c.

( yliiiilrite: 1. 3. .-i.

( "yprusite: '.'

D
Dahllite: ?

Daiialite: .see helvite.

l)atil)urile: II. 1. H. b.

(Uaphiute: doubtful .species.)

l)arai)skite: II. 1. I), a.

Datolile: I. I. C. b.; I. 2. A. .-i..;

I. 2. B. a.

Daubreeite: ?

Daubreelile: meteoritie.

D.tviesile: I. .3. c.

1 ):i\vsonile: '.'

I )eles.site: .se<' chlorite.

Delorenzeiiile: ?

Derbyiile: II. 1. A. a.

Descioizite: 1. .3. c.

Devseylite: I. 1 I), b.

I )i.ibaiilile: sn' chloritr.

( I )iad<>(hile: doubtful .species.;

Diauiond: I. 1. D. :i.; II. I. A. a.

Di.'iphorite: I. .3. :i.

Di.ispore: I. I. A. b ; I !. M. b
Dickinsonite: I. 2. .\. b.

|)ielri«-hile: '.'

Dietzite: II. 1. I), a

Dihvdrile: I. 3. c. ^

I)ioi).side: I. 1. C. a.: II I. U. b
I)iopl:i.se: I. .3. c.

Doleropliarnte: I. 4.

DoloMute: I. 1. I), b.; I. 3 a.;

II. 1. B. a, b. c : II 1. I), a.

Dniiievkile: I. 3 .1
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Dopplerite: 11.1. V. I>.

Douplassito: II. 1. 1). a.

Dufr.nite: II. 1. C. b.

Oufrenoysito: I. '-i. a.

numortiVritc: I. 2. A. a.; II. 1. .\. l>.;

nuraiigito: ?

DunU'iiite: I. 3. c.

Dysanalyto: ?

Dvscra.-^itc: I. -i. a.

Dysodilc: II. 1. F. h.

E
Ecdemite: II. 1. C. b.

Edenito: II. 1. H. b.

Etlingtonite: I. 1. C. b.

Egglestonitc: 1. 3. c.

Elaterite: II. 1. F. b.

Elpiditc: I. 2. B. a.

Embolite: I. 3. c.

Emmon.site: I. 3. c.

Emplectito: I. 3. a.

Enargite: I. 3. a.

Enismatilc: I. 1. B. a.; I. 1. C a.;

I. 2. B. a.

Enstatite: I. 1. C. a.; I. 1. D. a.

Eosphorito: I. 2. A. b.

Epiboiilanfjcritc: I. 3. a.

Epididymite: I. 2. B. a.

Epidote: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. C. a, b.;

I. 1. D. b.; I. 2. A. a.; 1.2. C. b.;

II. 1. B. b.

Epigenitc: I. 3. a.

Epi.<tilbitc: I. 1. C. b.

Flp.s^nnitc: I. 1. D. c; I. 3. c; I. 4.;

II. 1. D. a.

F>cnu'vevitf': I. 2. .\. a.

F>ionitc: ?

Erinitt-: I. 3. c.

F>ythrit(': I. 3. c.

Ervthrosidcrite: I. 4.

E.'^rhynite: I. 2. A. a.

Ettrinpiitc: ?

Eucairitc: I. 3. a.

Eufhroito: I. 3. c.

Eufla-so: I. 2. A. a.

EiKTvptitp: I. 2. A. b.

Eiidialytc: I. 2. B. a.

Eudidymitf: I. 2. B. a.

Eulytite: ?

Euxenite: I. 2. A. a.

Evan.site: II. 1. ('. b.

I'

Fairfieldite: I. 2. A. b.

Fainatinite: I. 3. a.

Fauja.sit«: I. 1. C. b.

Fayalite: I. 1. A. a.

FeLsobanyite: I. 3. c.

F>rgu.sonite: I. 2. A. a. I n c 1 u d c ,s

sipylito.

Vrronatritc: ?

'ibntfcnitp: I. 3. c.

'ichtclitc: II. 1. F. a.

"icdlcritf: 1. 3. c.

'illowite: I. 2. A. b.

ischciito: II. 1. C. b.

'liiikilo: II. 1. C. h.

"lorciicitc: '.'

'lucllitc: 1. 2. A. c.

"luoci'iitc: 1. 2. \. -A.

•luorilc: I. 1. A. a.; 1. 1. B. a.;

1.2. A. a.; I. 2. B. a.; I. 2. C. a

I. 3. a.; II. 1. B. c; II. 1. D. a.

'orstcrilc: I. 1. ('. a.; II. 1 . B. b.

orbc.^itc: I. 3. c
'ranckcito: I. 3. a.

'rankliiiite: II. 1. C. b.

''rcicslcbciiito: I. 3. a.

'ricdclitt-: II. 1. ('. c.

'ugfierito: II. 1. B. b.

G
a.; 1. 2. A. a.

:
II. 1. C. b.

1.2. A. a.; I. 3.

Gadolinitc: I. 1. .\.

(iahnitc: I. 2. A. a.

Galena: I. 1. C. b.;

Gal('iu)l)i.'<iinit.ite: I. 3. a.

Ganomalito: II. 1. C. b.

Ganophyllitc: II. 1. C. b.

Garnet: .see almandite, andradite,

gros,sularitc, i)yropc, spcssartitp,

uvarovite.
Garniorito: I. 1. D. c.

Gaylus.sito: II. 1. D. a.

Gcarksiitito: I. 2. A. b.

^Jchlcnilo: II. 1. B. b.

Geikidite: II. 1. A. a.

Genthitc: I. 1. D. c.

Geocorite: II. 1. F. b.

Gcocioiiitc: I. 3. a.

Gporgiadosit.o: ?

Gooniyritc: ?

Gorhardt.it (•: I. 3. c
Gcrsdorffitc: I. 3. a.

Gibbsitp: I. 1. A. c; I. 1. B. c;
I. I.e. b.

Gismonditc: I. 1. C. b.

Glaubcrito: II. 1. D. a.

(Jlaucochroitc: II. 1. C. b.

Glaiicoilotit*': I. 3. a.

Glaiicotiitc: II. 1. A. a.; II. 1. C. a.

Glaucopiiaiiitc: I. 1. C. b.; II. 1. A. b.

Glockcritc: I. 3. c
Gmolinitc: I. 1. ('. b.

Goothite: II. 1. C. a.

Gold: I. 1. A. a.; I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a, c;

II. 1. A. a.

Gonardite: ?

Go.slarite: I. 3. o.

Goyazitc: ?

Griiftonite: I. 2. A. a.

Grandidierite: I. 2. A. a.
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Graphite: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. C. a.;

I. 1. D. a.; I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. C. a.

II. 1. A. b.; II. 1. B. b.;

II. 1. F. b.

Circonockite: I. 3. a.

Ciro.^^.sularite: II. 1. B. b.

(Jriinprite: I. 1. C. b.

(Jiiano: II. 1. K. a.

Cuanajuatite: I. :i. a.

(luarinitp: II. 1. B. b.

(liu'jarito: I. .i. a.

Ciiiitcnnanilc: I. 3. a.

(Jiiiiunite: I. 2. A. c; I. 3. c.

(i31)sum: I. 1. C. b.; I. 3. a, c;
I. 4.; II. 1. B. c; II. 1. I), a.

Gyrolite: I. 1. C. b.

H
Ilackinatiit*': ?

MaitiiiiKcriff: I. 3. c.

ilainilc: 1. 2. li. a.

lialil.-: I. 4.; II. 1. I), a.

( Hallov.sitc-: iloubtfiil .species.)

IIal..trieliitc: 1. 1. A. e.; II. 1. A. v.

Haiiibergite: I. 2. A. a.

ilaiiiliuite: I. 2. A. a.

HaiKOekite: II. 1. C. b.

Hauk.site: II. 1. I), a.

Hannayite: II. 1. E. b.

Hanlystonile: II. 1. C. b.

Ilarrriotome: I. 1. ('. b.

Harstitrite: II. 1. C. b.

Ilaitiic: II. I. I", a.

ilat.hetlite: II. 1. V. b.

Iiai<lielt()lile: 1. 2. A. a.

Ilainlicconiite: ?

Ilaiierite: I. 3. a.; I. 4.

Ilau.siiiaiiiiite: II. 1. ('. a.

Ilaiiynite; I. 1. B. a.; I. 2
lledetibernite: I. 2. B. a.;

Meiiilzite: II. 1. I), a.

Ilellan.iife: I. 2. A. a.

Il.-lvite: 1.2. A. a.; 1.2. B.

fiarifilite.

Ileiiiafibrite: II. I. ('. b.

Ilcinutite: I. 1. A. a.; 1.

I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a, r

II. 1. A. a. b.; II. 1

Heriiatolite: II. 1. ('. b.

Merrvnite: II. 1. A. b.

Henl.Tile: I. 2. A. b.

HerreiiKnindile: I. 3. r.

WrssWr: I. 3. a.

MrMilaiiiiite: I. 1.

Hil>sc|iife: ?

Hieratife: I. 4.

Miliebr.iii.lite: II

lli<>i-l<l;iliiiie: I.
-.

Ili.siiiKcntj': ?

Iloeriiesite: ?

Iloiiiilite: I. 2. B. a.

B. a.

II. 1. H. b.

Idi'Iik

I.e. b.;

.; I. 4.:

.
('. a, b.

c. b

1. B. b.

n. a.

Hopeite: I. 3. c.

Hornblende: I. 1. A.
I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. C. a.;

II. 1. A. a, b.; II. 1. B. 1).

Ilorsfoniite: I. 3. a.

Hortonolite: ?

Howlite: II. 1. D. a.

Hubnerile: I. 2. A. a.;

Huinbol.ltine: II. 1. B
Hiiinite: II. 1. B. b.

Ilureaulitc: I. 2. A. b.

Ilutchiusonite: I. 3. a.

Ilvalopliane: I. 3. a.; II

llyalotekite: II. 1. C. b.

Hydroboraeite: II. 1. I), a.

Hydrocerus.><ite: I. 3. e.

Ilydrocyanile: I. 4.

Ilydrojiioberlite

Flydntiiianiiesitt

Hy<lri>neplielile

I. 1. C

I. 3. a.

b.; II. 1.

1. n. b

V. f.

: I. 1. I).

I. 1. IV ( I. 1. (". i)
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KaliophiliUv 11. 1. H. h.

Kallihte: I. :i. a.

Kaolinitc: 1. 1. A. b, c; 1. 1. B. c;

I. 1. C. b.; 1. 2. A. c; 1. 2. B. c.

I. 2. C. b, c; II. 1. A. c;
II. I. B. a.

Karvopilitc: II. 1. C. b.

Krilhauite: I. 2. B. a.

Kciitrolite: ?

Kcrmo.-^itr: 1. ii. c.

Kio.Mrilc: 11. 1. D. a.

Kill)rickoniti': 1. >i. a.

Klaprodioiite: 1. '^. a.

Klciiiitc: 1. '.i. V.

Knoholitc: 1. 1. D. a.

Kiiopifo: ?

Kiiolitc: 11. 1. V. 1).

Knoxvillite: I. 3. c.

Kobellite: I. 3. a.

Koninrkitc: II. 1. C. b.

Kornerupine: ?

Kotlipito: I. 3. c.

Kraurito: ?

Kromcrsitc: I. 4.

Krcnneritc: I. 3. a.

Krohnkite: I. 3. c.

Krugite: II. 1. D. a.

Labradorite: I. 1. C. a.; I. 1. D. a.;

1.2. C. a.; II. 1. B. b.

Lafionitc: II. 1. D. a.

Lanarkitc: I. 3. c.

L&nKbanito: see longbanite.

Langbeinite: II. 1. D. a.

Langite: I. 3. c.

Lansfordite: ?

Lanthanite: I. 2. A. c.

Lardercllite: II. 1. D. a.

Laubanite: I. 1. C. b.

Laumontite: I. 1. C. b.

Laurionite: I. 3. c.

Laurite: ?

Lautarite: II. 1. D. a.

L&voniU': .see lovenite.

Lawrcnrite: metcoritic.

La\vsoriit<»: I. 1. C b.

Lazulite: II. 1. A. a.

Lazurite: II. 1. B. b.

I^ead: I. 3. c.

l>?adhillite: I. 3. c.

Ivccontite: II. 1. E. b.

Ix'hrbafhite: I. 3. a.

L*oiiiff: II. 1. D. a.

Ix'pidolite: I. 2. A. a.

lyepidomelane : I. 2. B. a.

I^ucite: I. 1. B. a.; I. 2. B. a.

Leueochalcite: I. 3. c.

I^ucopetrite: II. 1. F. b.

I^ucophanite: I. 2. B. a.

Leucophoenicite: II. 1. C, b.

I. 3.

I. 1. B. c;
1. D. c;
B.C.; 1.2. C.
a.; II. 1. C. .

Leucosphenite: I. 2. B
Lovvnite: I. 1. C b.

Lewisite: II. 1. A. a.

Libetheiiite: I. 3. c.

Liehigite: 1. 2. A. e.;

Lillianite: I. 3. a.

Limnite: II. 1. C. a.

I

Limonitc: I. 1. A. c.;

I. 1. C. b, c.; I.

I I. 2. A. e.; I. 2.

I. 3. e.; 11. 1. B
Liiiarite: 1. 3. c.

liiiidackerile: ?

Miiiueite: 1. 3. a.

Liiocoiiite: I. 3. c.

Liskeardite: 1. 3. e.

Lithiopliilite: I. 2. A. a.

Living.stonite: I. 3. a.

Lollingite: 1.2. B. a.; 1. 3. a.

Longbanite: II. 1. C. b.

I

Loraiidite: I. 3. a.

I>orenzenite: I. 2. B. a.

Ix).s.senite: ?

Lovenite: I. 2. B. a.

Loweite: II. L D. a.

I

Lowigite: ?

Ludlamite: I. 3. c; II. I. C b.

[

Ludwigite: ?

Lunebergitc: ?

M
Mackinto.shitc: I. 2. A. a.

Magncsioferrite: 1. 4.

I Magnesite: I. \. D. c.

i

Magnetite: I. 1. A. a.; 1. 1. C a.;

I. 1. D. a, b.;I. 2. A. a.;

I. 2. C. a.; I. 3. a.; II. 1. A. a

II. 1. C. a, b.

Malachite: I. 2. A. c; I. 3. c.

Mallardite: ?

Manganite: I. 1. A. c; I. 2. A. c;
I. 3. c; II. 1. C. a.

Manganosite: I. 3. c; II. 1. C. b.

Manganostibiite: II. 1. C b.

Marca-site: I. 3. a.

Margarite: 1. 1. D. c
Marialite: II. I. B. b.

Mar.shite: I. 3. c.

Martinite: II. 1. E. b.

Ma.scagnite: I. 4.; II. 1. E. b.

Ma.ssicot: I. 3. c; I. 4.

Matildite: 1. 3. a.

Matlockite: 1. 3. c; I. 4.

.Mauzi'liite: ?

Mazai)ilife: I. 3. c.

.Mcionile: II. 1. B. b.

Meianite: I. 1. B. a.

Melanocerite: I. 2. B. a.

Melanotekite: II. 1. C. b.

Melanterite: I. 3. c.

Melilite: I. 1. B. a.; 1. L C. a.;

JI. L B. b.
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Moliphanite: 1. 2. B. a.

MolUte: II. 1. F. c.

Melonite: I. 3. a.

Mondipitc: ?

Mcndozitc: ?

Menefi^hiiiitc: I. 3. a.

Mercury: I- 3. c.

.Mcsitilo: ?

.M.M.liir: ]. I.e. b.

.M <>>(! i I. •:
•.'

.Mclal)nisliilc: II. 1. K. b.

.Mc't;i<iiiri;ibarilf: 1. 3. a.

.Miiav(jlliiie: I. 1.

.MiaiKvritu: I. 3. a.

.MicnM-liiic: I. 1. \. a.; I. 1. IJ. a.;

I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. H. a.; 1. 2. C. a.

II. 1. .\. 1).; II. 1. C. b.

Microiitc; I. 2. A. a.

Micro.soiuinilc: I. 1. B. a.

Miersito: I. 3. c.

Milaritc: I. 2. A. a.

Millcrite: I. 1. D. b.; I. 3. a.

Mimctite: I. 3. c.

Minorvitc: II. 1. E. b.

Minium: I. 3. c.

Mirabilite: I. 1.; II. 1. D. a.

Mi.>i('nitc: ?

Mixito: I. 3. c.

Mizzonito: II. 1. H. b.

Molvbflonite: I. 1. \. a.; I. 2. (". a.;

I. 2. A. a.; 1.3. a.; II. 1. B. b.

Molvbflito: I. 2. A. c; 1.3. c.

Morvbdnphvllifc: II. 1. (\ b.

M..rv.-ilr: I." 1.

Mniiazitc: I. 1. \. a.; I. 2. A. a.;

II. 1. A. a.

Mntutilo: II. 1. E. b.

Moiiii.iolitc: II. 1. ('. b.

.Montaiiitc: I. 3. c

.Motili.cllilc: II. 1. M. b.

.Moiiliiioriilonilc: I. 2. .\. c

.M<iiiir<»v<lilc: I. 3. c.

.Monlciiilr: I. 1. C. I>.

MurciiMsitc: ?

.MosiiKlril.-: I. 2. li. a.

.Mn.-^.sifr: 1. 2. A. a.

Mu.srovilo: I. 1. A. a,

I. 1. I), r.; I. 2. A
I 2 li b : II I .\

b.; I. I. U. b
b .:

N

Niulontc: ?

NaKyanil*-: I. 3. a.

Natilokitc: I. :{. c.

Nar.-<arsiikilc: I. 2. B. .-i

N.uxotutr: II. I.
<

'. b.

Natniihalfitc: II. 1. I).

N.itrolilr: I. 1. B. .-.; I.

I. 2. B. r.

Natron: II. 1. D. a.

Natrophilitc: I. 2. A. b.

1. C. b

I. 3. a

Xauniannito: I. 3. a.

Neotantalitc: ?

Xeotocite: II. 1. ('. b.

Xephelite: I. 1. B. a.; I. 2. B. a.

Ncptunite: I. 2. B. a.

Xe.squchonitc: ?

Xcwbcrryitc: II. 1. E. b.

Xewlonitc: ?

Xiccolitc: I. 1. I), a.

Nickrl: 1. 1. 1). a.

Nitre: II. 1. D. a.

Nitrobarite: ?

Nitrocaieil.-: II. 1. B. <•.

-Nitrofilaiiberite: 11. 1. 1). a.

Xilronianne.site: II. 1 . B. c.

Xoeerile: I. 4.

Xontronite: .•<(•( chluropal.
Norden.'^kioldine: I. 2. B. a.

Xortluipile: 11. 1. 1). a.

Nosclite: I. 1. B. a.; I. 2. B. a.

()

Oelwolite: ?

Oetahodrite: I. 1. A. b.

Okenite: I. 1. C. b.

Oldhainite: nietcoritic.

()liH()cla.se: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1.

I. I.e. a.; I. 2. A. a.;

I. 2. C. a.; II. 1. C. b.

Olivenite: I. 3. c.

Olivine: I. 1. ('. a.; I. 1. 1).

II. J. A. a.

()n<ifrite: I. 3. a.

Opal: I. 1. A. c; I. 1. 1). c.

1.2. A. c; I. 2. ('. e.;

()r|)iinent : I. 3. a.

()rtli()(la.><e: I. 1. A. a, b.; I.

I. 1. I), a.; I. 2. A. a.;

1.2. C. a.; I. 3. a.; II.

O.sinium: I. 1. I), a.; II. I .

Oxaininite: II. 1. E. b.

B. a.

1.2.

1.3.

1
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IVntlaiulito: I. 1. C\ a.

IVrcvlitc: ?

PcmltuMtp: II. 1. B. b.

I'orovskitc: I. 1. B. a.; I. 1. C. a.;

I. 1. D. a.

Fctalitp: I. 2. A. a.

IVtroleum: II. 1. V. h.

I'otzito: I. A. a.

I'haiinacnlitr: 1. '.i. v.

lMiarmac().<i(i('rite: I. A. o.

lMifiiakil.>: I. 2. .\. a.

riiillip.-<it.-: I. 1. C\ h.

I'hloKc.pilc: I. 2. C. a.; II. 1. 15. 1).

IMMi'iiicochioitc: 1. ',i. c.

I'holitlolitp: II. 1. B. b.

Phosgonito: I. 3. c.

Phosphoritp: II. I. E. a.

Phdsphosidmto: II. 1. C. b.

Phosjihiiraiiylite: I. 2. A. c.

Pickoringite: II. 1. 1). a.

Picotitc: I. 1. D. a.

Picromoiito: I. 4.; II. 1. I), a.

Picropharniacolit e : ?

Piedmontitc: I. 1. A. b.; I. 1. C. b.;

II. 1. A. b.; II. 1. C. b.

Pinakiolite: II. 1. C. b.

Pinnoitc: II. 1. D. a.

Pirs-sonite: II. 1. D. a.

Pi.'<anit«: I. 3. c.

Pi.stomesite: ?

Pitticite: I. 3. c.

Plagionite: I. 3. a.

Platinum: I. 1. D. a.; II. 1. A. a.

Plattnerite: I. 3. r.

Plumbogummitc: I. 3. c.

Polianite: II. 1. C. a.

PoUucite: I. 2. A. a.

Polvargvritp: I. 3. a.

Polybtusite: I. 3. a, b.

Polycnu^p: I. 2. A. a.

Polvdvmite: I. 3. a.

Polyhalitc: II. 1. D. a.

Polvlithionite: sec zinuwaUlitc.

Polyniignite: I. 2. B. a.

PowoUite: I. 3. c.

Prchnite: I. 1. C. b.

Prorhlorite: .see chlorite.

Prolcctite: II. 1. B. b.

Pror<opite: I. 2. A. b.

Proustite: I. 3. a, b.

P.seudobrookit^: I. 1. A. a.

Pseudomalafhite: I. 3. c.

Psilomflane: II. 1. C. b. Includes wad.
P.sittacinite: I. 3. c.

Ptilolite: I. 1. C. b.

Purhfrite: ?

Puri)urit<*: I. 2. A. c.

Pvrargj-rite: I. 3. a, b.

Pvriteri. 1. A. a.; I. 1. C. a, b.;

I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. C. a.; I. 3. a.:

II. l.A.b.;lI.l.B.b;II.l.F.b.

Pvroauritr: I. 1. 1). b.

Pyrochloro: I. 2. B. a.

Pvrochroitc: II. 1. C c.

Pyn.hisitc: II. 1. C. a.

Pvn»in()ri)hite: I. 3. c.

Pvroiu-: 1. 1. D. a.; I. 2. A. a.

Pvroplivliitc: I. 2. A. b.

Pyrosiiialilc: II. 1. ('. b.

P\ roslilpiiitc: 1. 3. a.

Pyroictiriito: II. 1. V. 1).

Pyroxene: .see augite, diallage, diop-

.side, hedonbergite, jeffersonite,

.schefTerile.

Pvrrhotilo: I. 1. C. a.; I. 1. D. a.;

I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. C. a.; II. 1. B. b.

Q
(iiiarlz: 1.1. A. a, v.; I. 1. B. a.;

I. 1. C. a.; I. 1. D. e.; I. 2. A. a.;

I. .2. B. a.; I. 2. C. a, c; I. 3. a, c;
II. 1. A. a, b.; II. 1. B. a.;

II. 1. C. a, b, c.

Quenstedtite: ?

Quetenitc: I. 3. c.

R
Raimondite: ?

RaLstonite: I. 2. A. b.

Kamnielsbergife: I. 3. a.

Ra.si)ito: I. 3. c.

Rathite: I. 3. a.

Realgar: I. 3. a.; I. 4.

Reddingite: I. 2. A. b.

Roinitc: ?

Rcmingtonile: I. 1. I), c.

Retzian: II. 1. C. b.

Rezbaiiyitc: I. 3. a.

Rlial)(i()i)lianite: ?

liliagitc: I. 3. c.

Rliodozite: I. 2. A. a.

Rhodochrosite: I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a.;

II. 1. C. c.

Rhodonite: I. 1. A. a.; I. 2. A. a.;

I. 3. a.; II. 1. B. b.; II. 1. C. b.

Rhcinite: I. 1. C. a.

Riekardite: I. 3. a.

Rieberkite: I. 1. B. a.

Rinkite: I. 2. B. a.

Rinneito: II. 1. D. a.

Rittiiigerite: I. 3. a.

Roelilederite: II. 1. F. b.

Roeblingitc: II. 1. C. b.

Roei)perite: II. 1. C. b.

Rogcrsite: I. 2. A. c.

Romerite: I. 3. c.

Ro.scoi'lite: ?

Roselife: I. 3. c.

Ro.senbu.schite: I. 2. B. a.

Rumpfite: ?

I
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I. A.

:i.

I. 4.

Rutile: I. 1. A. b.; 1. 1. B. b.

I. 1. C. a.; I. 2. A. a, c;
I. 2. B. b.; 1.2. C. a.:

II. 1 A. a, b.

8

Safflorite: I. 3. a.

Salammoniar: I. 4.

Sainarskitc: I. 2. .\. a.

Sapoiiilc: ?

SappliiiiiH-: ?

S.inolite: II. 1. B. b.

Sarkiuite: II. 1. C b.

Sartorito: I. ',i. a.

S:i.s.solito: I. 4.: II. 1. D. a.

Sracc'hitc: I. 4.

Scapolitc: sco wcrnoiito, etc.

Schapbachitp: I. 3. a.

SfhctTcrito: II. 1. B. \

Srhi-vWtv: I. 2. \. a.:

S(h<(ritc: II. 1. F. b.

Scliirmcritc: I. 3. a.

S<-liiz()litc: I. 2. B. a.

Scliorldiiiitc: I. 2. B. a
SrhwartzciiibcTKitc: I.

Scolccilc: I. 1. ('. b.

Sfonxlilo: I. 3
Sclfiiimn: ?

Sc!cii.<iilfiir: I. 4.

Sclciitflluriiiiii: ?

S.'llaitc: II. 1. I). ;,.

Sciiiscvitc: I. 3. a.

Scnaitc: II. 1. A. a.

Sciiarinontifc: I. 3.

Scpiolifc: I. I. 1) h
SfTcndibitc: 1 1. 1

SiTpcnMtic: II. I. I)

Scrpii-rilf: I. 3. c
ScylxTlilc: ?

Sidorilc: I. 2. A. a.:

11. 1. B. :i. b ;

Sillcrotiattilr: ".'

Silliiiianitc: I. I. ])

II 1 \ b
Silvf-r; II CI

II. I. A. a.

Sipyliti": ncv U'rtinsomtt
Skd^'bolitc: ?

Skill Icnnlitc: ?

Smaltite: I. 3. a.

Smilliili": I. 3. a.

Stiiifli.-ionitc: I. 3
Soda iiitn-: II. 1. I), a
Sodaiit.- I. 1. I{. a.; I

S|>adait('; ?

Spaiij^oiitc: I. ;'.. c.

Spcrrylitc: I. 1. I).

II. 1. C. b.

IV b
l>.

: i. 3, a,

II. 1. C.

1.3.

I.

'I.

\. a.;

II. 1. ('. c

B. a, V.

Spij,s.sartitr

Sphalcrit

I. 3. a.

Sphfrifc: II. 1. ('. I

I. 2. A. a.; II. 1. C. b
1. 1. ('. b.; I. 2. A. a.:

Spherocobaltite: I. 3. c.

Spinel: I. 2. A. a.; II. 1. A. a, b.;

II. 1. B. b. See al.so eeylonite,
picotite.

Spodiosite: ?

Spodumene: I. 1. A. a.; I. 2. .\. a.

Spurrite: II. 1. B. b.
Stannife: I. 2. \. a.

Staiirolite: II. 1. A. a, b.

Steltzncritc: ?

Stephanite: I. 3. a, b.

Stercorite: II. 1. E. b.

Sleriibeifjite: I. 3. a.

Stibiconite: I. 3. c.

Stibnite: I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a.

Stilbite: 1. 1. ('. b.; I. 2. .\. a.

Stilpnomclaiic: ?

Stolzilc: 1. 3. c.

Strcufiite: II. 1. ('. b.

Strinovite: .><ee chlorite.

Stromevcrite: I. 3. a.

Strontiiiiiite: II. 1. I), a.

St invite: II. 1. K. b.

Stutzite: ?

Stylotypite: I. 3. a.

Succinite: II. 1. F. a.

Snifoboritc: II. 1. 1). a.

Snlfolialite: II. 1. 1). a.

Snlfnr: I. 3. c; I. 4.; II. 1. B. b.;

II. 1. I), c.

Sulvanile: I. 3. a.

Sussexit«": II. 1. C. h.

Svanbeinite: ?

Svlvanile: I. 3. a.

Sylvile: I. }.; II. 1. D a.

Svinple.^ile: ?

SyiuKJelpliile: II. 1. (" b.

Syiiclii.-<ite: ".'

Synnenile: II. 1. Da.
Szaibelyte: ?

Szniikite: ?

r

II I. I)

B

2. .\. a.

3. .-i.

2. A. a.

T.-ichhydrile

Ta-nolile: I.

Ta^ilile: '!

Talc: I. 1. I). I),

'raniarnnile: '.'

'raiilalile: I.

Taiialjiite: I.

Tapioiile: I.

'r.ar.iiiiellile: ?

T.-irbnttile: ?

'r!i.>^inanife: II. 1.

r.ivi.stockile: ?

Tavlonle: II. 1. K. b.

Teallite: I. 3. a.

Tcllnrite: I. 3. c.

r(4lnriinn: ?

'reiMi.skaniile: I. 3. a.

'leimerite: I. 2. A. r.

F. b
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1. K. 1.

a.

D. a.

rniiiaiiliti': 1. o. a.

Tciuintf. I. 'S. c; I. 4.

Tepliroit.-: 11. 1. C h.

Terlinnuaitc: I. -i. r.

Tt>scliriiiai"lirritc: 1 1.

Tot rally luit*-: 1. A. a.

TetrahtHlritr: I. -i. a.

Thaleiiito: I. 2. A. a.

Thauintusito: I. 1. C.

Thvnanlit.-: II. 1. D
rin'iiiioiiatrito: II. 1

Thom.-;t>n(ililt>: I. 2. A. 1».

Thomsonito: I. 1. C. h.; 1. 2. \^. c
Tiioriaiiito: 1. 2. A. a.

'Piiorite: I. 2. A. a.

Thulito: II. 1. A. b.

Thurinnito: II. I. H. 1).

'rifmaniutc: I. 'A. a.

Tilasitc: II. 1. CM).
Tin: •.'

Titanitc: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. C. a.;

1.2. A. a.; 1.2. li. a.; 1. 2. C. a.;

II. 1. A. a.; II. 1. H. h.

T()i)az: I. 1. A. a.; 1.2. A. a.

Torbernite: I. 2. A. c; I. 3. c.

Toiirinaliiu': I. 1. A. a.; I. 2. A. a.;

1.2. C. a.; I. 3. a.; U. 1. A. a, b.

II. 1. B. b.

Treoliinannite: I. 3. a.

Tmnolite: I. 1. D. b.; 11. 1. B. I).

Trichalcito: I. 3. c.

Tridymite: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. C. a.

Triinerite: II. 1. C. b.

Triphyllite: I. 2. A. a.

Triplite: I. 2. A. a.

T-iploidite: I. 2. A. b.

Trippkeito: I. 3. v.

Tripuhyite: II. 1. .\. a.

TriloiniU': I. 2. B. a.

Tioncritc: I. 3. c.

Troilite: mcteoritic.

Tn.iia: 11. 1. D. a.

Tsclu'fTkinilc: ?

Tschcriiiijtitf: ?

Tiin^.-ilitc: I. 3. c.

Tiirnilc: II. 1. C. a.

luniiKtis: 1.1. A. <•.

lychil.-: II. 1. I), a.

Tyrulitt-: I. 3. c.

Ty.sonitt-: 1. 2. A. a.

U
Uloxito: II. 1. D. a.

L'Umannito: I. 3. a.

Uinangitc: I; 3. a.

Uraninite: I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a.

I'ranocircite: I. 3. C.

I'ranophanc: I. 2. A. r.

Uranopilito: I. 2. A. c.

I'ranosphcritc: I. 3. r.

Irano-spinitc: I. 3. <•.

rnin.illiallilc: 1. 2. A. v.

libaiiilr: 11. 1. C. b.

Utaiiite: 1. 3. c.

Uvarovitc: I. 1. 1). a.

\'

\ alciitiniti': 1. 3. v.

\ aiiadiiiilc: I. 3. c.

Vaiithotlitc: 11. 1. D. a.

N ariscitc: ?

\ avuiiH'liiiitc: 1. 3. c.

Vciiiiiculitc: I. 1. A. c; I. 2. A.

cliulo.s ji'ffcri.^itc.

Vi'.-^uvianitc: 11. 1. B. b.

Vo.-^zi'lyite: ?

Villiaimiitc: 1. 1. B. a.

Viviaiiitc: 1. 3. c: II. 1. ('. b.

Vojllitc: 1. 3. c.

V()ll)()rl.liil(>: ?

Voltaitu: 1. 4.

Volt.zitc: I. 3. c.

\\'

Wad: .^00 p.-^iloiiiclaiu-.

WaKiH'ritc: ?

Walpiii}iitc: I. 3. c.

\\ ai)])l('rilo: ?

Warditc: II. 1. C. b.

Warrciiilc: I. 3. a.

Wanvickitc: 11. 1. B. b.

Wattcvillite: ?

Wavfllito: I. 3. c; II. 1. C. b.

Wchloiitc: I. 3. a.

Wellsitc: ?

Wernerito: I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. V. :

11. 1. B. b.

Wlicwcllitc: II. 1. F. c.

Whitncvitc: 1. 3. a.

Willciiiilc: II. 1. C. b.

Willvaiiiitc: I. 3. a.

Withciilc: 1. 3. a.

Wilticliciiito: I. 3. a.

W..l,l,Titc: 1.2. B. a.

Wollacliilc: I. 3. a.

Woifiaiiiito: I. 2. A. a.; I. 3. a.

W()lla.>^t(>nit(': I. 2. B. a.; 11. 1.

Wiilffnilo: I. 3. c.

Wmtzitc: I. 3. a.

1

X

In-

Xantliofonito:
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Yttrocrasite: ?

Yttrotantalite: I. 2. A. a.

Zaratite: I. 1. D. c.

Zeophyllite: I. 1. C. b.

Zepharovichite: II. 1. C. b.
Zeunerite: I. 3. c.

Zinc: ?

Zincaluminite: I. 3. c.

Zincite: II. 1. C. b.

Zinkenite: I. 3. a.

Zinkosite: ?

Zinnwaldite: I. 2. A. a.; I. 2. B. a. In-
cludes polylithionite.

Zircon: I. 1. A. a.; I. 1. B. a.;

I. 2. A. a.; 1.2. B. a.; I. 2. C. a.;
II. 1. A. a, b.; II. 1. B. b.

Zirkelite: II. 1. A. a.

Zoisite: I. 1. A. b.; I. 1. C. b.:

I. 2. A. b.; II. 1. B. b.
See also thulite.

Zorgite: I. 3. a.

Zunvite: I. 3. a.

30
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new or little-known crane-flies from the united states and
canada; tipulidje, diptera. part 2.

by charles p. alexander.

Introduction.

In the present paper, the author has undertaken a consideration

of the American crane-tties contained in the collections of the Boston

Society of Natural History and the Museum of Comparative Zoology

at Cambridge. These collections are of peculiar interest to the

student of crane-flies since they include the numerous types of

Johnson, Osten Sacken, and Loew, in addition to a considerable

amount of unclassified material. The paper has been divided into

two parts, the first being a designation of the single-type specimen

of the species of Tipula described by Loew, the second part a con-

tinuation of the first paper under this title.^ I wish to express my
deep appreciation to all of the persons who have kindly assisted me
in this study, most of whom are designated in various parts of the

paper. I am especially indebted to Mr. Charles W. Johnson and

to Mr. Samuel Henshaw for the great privilege of examining and

studying the invaluable collections in their custody.

Part 1. Designation of the Single-type (Lectotypic) Specimen

OF the North American Species of Tipula described

by Hermann Loew.

The North American crane-flies described by Hermann Loew

were included in a series of papers published between the years

1861 and 1872 under the general title of Diptera Americce septen-

trionalis indigenoe and appearing in the Berliner Entomologische

Zeitschrift. This remarkable series of articles was in ten parts or

centuries, each containing the description of a hundred species of

flies. The references will l^e merely to the "Century," with the

number of the species in the century and the original pagination.

The date of the five centuries in which the crane-flies were described

is as follows:

' Pboceedixgs of The Academy ok Xatlral Sciences of Philadelphia,

Dctobcr, 1914, pp. .579-606.
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Century IV, vol. 7, Xos. 1-42; 1863.

Century Y, vol. 8, Xos. 14-32; 18G4.

Centurv VI. vol. 9, Xos. 2, 3; 1865.

Century VIII, vol. 13, Xo. 2; 1869.

Centur>' X, vol. 16, Xos. 2, 3; 1872.

All of the Xorth American crane-flies described by Loew in this

series of articles belong to the subfamily Tipidince and include the

following genera: Ctenophora (1 species); Longurio (1 .species);

Holantsia (I species); Stygeropsis (3 species); Pachyrrhina (19

species j and Tipuln (41 species). The Loew material is all cotypic,

there being no designation of a single-type specimen, and conse-

quently the choosing of a lectotype at this time is deemed advisable.

Concerning the Loew collection, as it is now preserved, it should be

understood that the type-series for anj' species very often includes

many specimens that were not mentioned by Loew in his original

description, and yet there can be no doubt but that the material

formed part of the type-series, since the specimens often bear the

written label in Loew's script and the text of certain of the descrip-

tions indicates that this material was before the author at the time

tliat the description was drawn up. It has often seemed advisable

to select one of these latter specimens as type, but tliis has not been

don<^ unless the actual specimen mentioned by Loew could not be

located, as in the case of Tipnla (uujulala. In all cases the male sex

has been given preference over the female Ijecause of the varied

characters of the hyiiopygium of this sex. Specimens that were

j)laced in the series by Osten Sacken at the time that he arranged

tlie material in the mu.seum, but from the jjlace and date were

obviously not in Loew's hands at the time of the drawing u|) of tin*

flescriptions, have been ignored. It may be stated that the material

in the Mu.seum of Comparative Zoology, as regards the species of

7'ipiilii, is still largely unarrangcfl except to the major divisions

l)ase(l on the wing-pattern, there being thre(! large cases d(;voted

to the strinUr, marmoraUv and siihtinicolorrs. When one studies the

descriptions of the Tipuhr described by Loew it is at once noted tliat

only about six of the forty or more characterized are of tin; siih-

rmirolorcs, and this was explained when the collection was studied.

The majority of the species described as new in the |)reseiit ]iaper,

as well as most of the ICastern species named by Doane in VM)l, were

found in the collection, bearing manuscript names in Ix)ew's writing

l)Ut for some unexplained reason having never been described. In

(•,i<c< ulirre tlii> was fc.a.sible the iiMliie sugirested li\' I.ocw i< the
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one that ha^ been adopted. These manuscript names of Loew
have appeared in various collections, or, in some cases {bicornis,

breincoUis), even into the literature, and consequentlj' it is deemed

advisable to mention the name apj^lied by I^oew to the different

species discussed in the second jnirt of this paper.

TIPULA.

T. anfulata, C.>ntury V. No. 22, pp. 61, 62.

The type-material was stated to have come from Massachusetts,

but the only specimen now appearing in the collection is a male

from New Hampshire, bearing the number 258, with the name-label

in Loew's writing. It is this si^ecimen that is designated as the type;

there is a possibility that th(» locality labels were later confused or

that Loew wrote down the wrong State in his original description.

There is no reason whatsoever for doubting that the specimen was

before Loew at the time he drew up the description. The paler

specimen mentioned in a note by Loew is not of this species, but of

T. pcmobscot, described later; the sex is not female, but male.

Lectotype, cf , New Hampshire.

T. angustipennis, Ccnturj- IV, No. 19, pp. 286, 287.

vSeventecn .specimens in the type-series; (1), <^ , Winnipeg (Kenni-

cott); (2), d", No. 396, Labrador (Schneider); (3), 9, No. 129,

Connecticut; (4), cf, Maine. Others in the series from Illinois;

Hudsons Bay Territory CKennicott) ; Lake Superior; Texas; Bruns-

wick, Maine (Packard).

Lectotj'pe, cT, Winnipeg (Kennicott).

T. apicalis, Century IV, No. 2, p. 277.

Three specimens in the type-series; (1), 9 , bearing the name-label,

Maine; (2), cf, No. 254, without locality; (3), cf, Dobbs Ferry,

N. Y. The male sex is not included in the original description and

therefore is not mentioned as type.

LectotjTpe, 9 , Maine (Osten Sacken)

.

T. appendiculata, Century IV, No. 20, p. 287.

The monotype only, a cf , Sa.skatchewan (Kennicott).

T. balioptera, Century IV, No. 15, p. 284.

Three specimens in the type-series; (1), cf and 9 , together on

the pin, the 9 almost entirely tlestroyed by museum pests, only

one wing remaining, English River, Canada (Kennicott); (3), cf,

labelled only "R. A. (Kennicott)."

LectotjTpe, cf, English River (Kennicott).

I
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T. bella, Ctntury IV, No. 29. pp. 291, 292

Nine specimens in the tj'pe-series; (1), cT 9 , No. 99, Connecticut,

bearing the nanio-hihols; (4), most of the specimens now without

locaiity-hil)els ( inchiding the District of Cohnnbia material mentioned

in the original description).

I^ctot}T5e, cf , Connecticut (Norton).

T. caloptera, Century IV, No. 30, p. 292.

Four specimens in the t^'pe-series ; the specimen from Rhode
Island mentioned in the original description of the species could

not be traced; (1), cf , No. 128, Massachusetts; (2), cT 9 , Illinois.

Lectotj-pe, cT, Ma.s.saehusetts (Scudder).

T. canadensis, Century V, No. 19, pp. 59, CO.

The monot>'pe only, a cf , Fort Resolution, Hudsons Bay Territory

(Keimicott).

T. casta, Century IV, So. 25, p. 289.

Two specimens in the tj'pe-serios, from Pennsylvania.

Lectotype, c?", Pennsylvania.

T. centralis. Century V, No. 21, pp. 00. 01.

The monotype only, a cf, Hudsons Bay Territory (Kennicott).

T. cincta. C«nlury IV. .\'o. 24, pp. 288. 289.

Sj.x specimen.s in the type-series; (1), cf, No. 90, District of

Columbia; (2), 9 , District of Columbia; (3), d^, New Hampshire,

bearing the labrl in Locw's writing; (4), one cf, two 9 's. New
Hami)sliir<'.

I.('(toty|)»'. rf . District of ('oiuinljia (O.sten Sacken).

T. discolor. C.r.iury I\-, NO. 12, p. 282.

Tiic Mjonotypc only, a 9 , ikjw without locality-label, but according

to the original description, Ma.ssachusetts (Scudderj.

T. eluta, Century IV, No, 27, p. 290.

Tlu' typo is ai)par(ntly no longer in existence. It was described

from the District of Columi)ia (Osten Siicken).

T. fallax. Century IV, N'.. 10, p 2H1

The ty|)e-Miatrri;ii is from California.

Lectotype, cf , California (Aga.s.siz).

T. fasciata. Century IV, \... ti, p. 270.

Six specimens in the typc-.series; (1), cf , .^lianm Springs, N. Y.;

(2), one cf, two 9 's. No. 247, New York; (5), cf, Palisades, N. Y.;

(6), 9 , Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Lectotype, cf , Sharon Si)rings, N. Y. (Osten Sacken).
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T. fragilis. Century IV. No. 7, pp. 279, 2S0.

Two specimens in the type-series; (1), cf , No. 7, Maine.

Lectotype, cT, Maine.

T. fraterna, Century V, No. 14, pp. ."jO. ,")7.

The type is apparently no longer in existence. A la])el jjinned

in the case states: "I found the label loose in the drawer and could

not refer it to any species. O. Sacken." The .species was described

from the District of Columbia (Osten Sacken).

T. grata, Century IV, No. 11. pp. 281. 282.

Six specimens in the type-series; (1), two cf 's, District of Columbia

(Osten Sacken); (3), d" 9 , New York.

Lectotji^e, d^, District of Columbia (Osten Sacken).

T. hebes, Century IV, No. 18, pp. 285, 286.

Six specimens in the type-series; (1), cf , the specimen bearing

the name-label in Loew's writing lacks the locality-label, but is

presumably the Connecticut specimen; (2), cf, Wlscon.'^in; (3),

9 's, lUinois. The Maine material was not found.

Lectotype, cf , Connecticut (Norton).

T. ignobilis, Century IV, No. 9, p. 280.

Two specimens in the type-series; (1), 9 , without locality-label,

but presumably the specimen from the District of Columbia; the

specimen is pinned with the cast pupal skin; (2), 9 , New Hampshire.

Lectotype, 9 , District of Columbia (Osten Sacken).

T. infuscata, Century IV, No. 26, pp. 289, 290.

Two specimens in the type-series; (1), the specimen bearing the

name-label is broken and the sex is uncertain, but from the text of

the original characterization it is presumed that the specimen is a

female; (2), 9 , New York.

Lectotype, 9 , New York.

T. latipennis, Century V, No. 20. p. 60.

Three .specimens in the type-series; (1), two cf 's, one 9 , No. 249,

New Hamp.shire.

Lectotype, cf , New Hampshire (Osten Sacken).

T. longiventris, Century IV. No. 5, pp. 278, 279.

Five specimens in the type-series; (1), cf , No. 6, Illinois, bearing

the name-label; (2), a broken specimen from English River, Canada

(Kennicott); (3), cf, almo.st totally destroyed by Dermestids, the

wings and a fragment of the thorax all that is left; the label says

"Osten Sacken" without locality; (4), 9, New York (Edwards)
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"with the apex of the abdomen broken off; the specimen hesLTS the

name-label in Loew's writing; (5), 9 , Maine.

Lectotype, cf , Illinois (description says OstenSacken, but probably

Kennicott)

.

T. macrolabis, Century V, No. 17, p. 58.

Two specimens in the type-series; (1), cf , No. 136, Fort Resolu-

tion (Kennicott) (2), cf , labelled "Hud.'^ons Bay Territory."

Lectotype, d^, Fort Resolution, Hudsons Bay Territory (Kenni-

cott).

T. pallida, Century IV, No. 16, pp. 284, 285.

Six .specimens in the type-series; (1), cf , No. 251, pinned above

the cast pupal skin, Massachusetts; (2), cf , Mas.sachusetts; (3),

9, New Hampshire; (4), sex uncertain, New Hampshire; (5),

two cf's, without locality-labels, bearing the numbers 155, 162,

respectively.

Lectotype, cf , Ma.ssachu.setts (Scudder).

T. prseoisa, Century X, No. 2, p. 51.

The type-material is from California.

Lectotype, cf, California (Hy. Edwards).

T. pubera, Century V, No. 16, pp. 57, 58.

The type-material is from California.

Lectotype, cf , California (A. Agassiz).

T. septentrionalis, Century IV, No. 4. p. 278.

Three specimens in the series; (1), cf, No. 394, Labrador; (2),

two d^'s, one bearing the name-label.

Lectotype, cf, Labrador (Schneider).

T. lemilata, Century V, No. 18. pp. 58. 59.

The monotype only, a 9 , Fort Resolution, Hudsons Bay Territory

(Kennicott).

T. lerta, CVntury IV. .Vo. 14, p. 283.

Twelve .specimens in the type-series; (1), cT, No. 382, without

locality-Ial)el, but i)n)b;il)ly from English River. Canada; (2), cf

,

No. 18, without locality-label; (3) .several others. English River,

Canada (Kennicott); (7), other .specimens, Winnipeg (Kennicott);

(10), Mas.sachusetts (Scudder), these latter specimens nhudst entirely

de.stroved bv Dermestids.

Lectotype, cf, English l{iver, Canada (Kennicott).

T. speoiosa, Century IV, No. 22. p. 288.

Six Specimens in the type-series; (1), cf , Illinois; (2), cf , No. 256,

District of Columbia; (3), cf's, New Jersey; (5), cf, Kentucky,
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this last si^ecinieu accompanied by a note "last joint of the antennie

verj- small in both cf 9 ; 2nd joint of palpi = 3rd," in Osten Sacken's

writing.

Lectotj-pe, cf , Illinois (description says Osten Sacken, but probably

Kennicott).

T. strepens, Century IV. Xu. 28, p. 291.

Three specimens in the type-series: (1), 9, No. 253, without

locality-label, presumablj' New York; (2), two 9 's. Palisades, New
York (O. Sacken I. The male of the original description could not

l3e located.

Lectotype, 9 , New York (Osten Sacken).

T. subfasciata, Century IV, No. 13, p. 282, 283.

Two specimens in the type-series; sex uncertain, but the original

description says d^.

Lectotype, cf , English River, Canada (Kennicott).

T. submaculata, Century IV, No. 23, p. 288.

Three specimens in the tj-pe-series
; (1), 9, Massachusetts; (2),

9 , No. 259, New York. The male was not included in the original

description, but appears in the collection under the manuscript name
"bidens."

Lectotype, 9 , Massachusetts (Scudder).

T. suspecta, Century IV, No. 8, p. 280.

The monotjT)e only, a 9 , without locality-label ; the description

says District of Columbia (Osten Sacken).

T. tephrocephala. Centurj' V, No. 23, p. 62.

Seven specimens in the type-series; (1), cf, No. 180, bearing the

name-label, New Hampshire; (2), 9 , New Hampshire; (3), 9

,

Cambridge, Massachusetts; (4), 9, Massachusetts; (5), sex?,

Canada (Couper); (6), 9, bearing name-label, Palisades, New
York.

Lectotype, cT, New Hampshire.

T. ternaria, Centurj' V, No. 1.5, p. 57.

The monotj-pe only, a cf , No. 138, Hudsons Baj- Territory (Kenni-

cott). The label says "terna," but an accompanying note by Osten

Sacken says "probablj* ternaria Loew, " and there can be no question

but this is the .species. Under the manuscript name of "triplex"

Loew has two more males from Hudsons Bay Territory, to which

Osten Sacken has added the label "allied to T. arctica Curtis but the

female ovipo.sitor not serrated."

Lectot>T)e, cf , Hudsons Bay Territory (Kennicott).
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T. tesselata. Century IV. No. 3. pp. 277, 278.

The monot\T3e only, a 9 , Labrador (Schneider)

.

T. umbrosa, Ccntur>' IV, No. 31, p. 292.

The monotype only, a cf , Louisiana (Schaum).

T. valida, Century IV, No. 21. pp. 287. 288.

Eight specimens in the type-series; (1), 9, Xo. 293, Illinois;

(2), cf, Virginia. The male sex is not mentioned in the original

description. The Ma.ssachusetts ."Specimens have lost the locality-

labels.

Lectotype, 9 , Illinois.

T. versicolor, Century IV, No. 17, p. 285.

The monotype only, a 9 , Illinois, bearing the label ^'versicolor m.
"

Part 2. Description of New or Little-known Species.

Family TIPULID^.

.Sub-family TiriLIN.E.

Trilx- Tipulini.

NEPHROTOMA -M.ig. ...

Pales Meigen; Xouvr'llL- Cla»ili< atioii (Ics MoucIil-s, p. 14; 1800 (ncnun
nudem).

Xephrolomn Mcipfu: llliKcr's Magazine, p. iJti'i: iNO.'i.

Purhi/rrhind Ma<f|Mart ; Ilistoire Naturclle dos liisectcs; Diptercs I, p. NS;

1834.

The genus Xephrotoma was erected by Meigen in 1803 to include

the Fabrician species, dormlit<. The insect mentioned, specimens

of which are before me (Urdingcn, Niedcrrhein. Clermany; Riedel,

collector), is a typical Pachijrrhinn of the same group as eucera Loew

(Nearctic). The venational details and the characters of the male

hypopygium are altogether of the nature of those occurring in Pachyr-

rhinn. Loew. in a fo(jt-note to the characterization of cucern (Ber-

liner Entomoloyi.sche Zeiiichrift, VII, Century 4, p. 297; 1803) states

that if Xephrotoma is to l)e separate*! from Poclufrrhina, eucera

should be refern-d to Scphrotoma. 'i'he antemup (jf eucera and dorsali.s

are 19-segmente(l in the male; of pobjimra, Hi-.segmented in the

male; of the majority of the species of the gentis. 13-segmented in

the male. Thus we see there is a very considerable range in the

numl)er of antemial .segments, but the s|)ecie>^ included are'all so

very similar in tin- details of venation, in the male hy|)opygia and in

their general lial>itus and body-coloration that they should not be

separated, especially since the females show a ver}' much lesser

range in the number of antennal segments ( 13 to 15). A considerable
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variation in tlic nunil)er of antennal sop;nionts is found in other

genera of crane-fiies (Ctedonia, 15 to 24 scfinicnts ; Ccrozoflia, 32 to

39 segments; Tanjtflcnis, 17 to 25 segments), and consequently too

much significance should not be placed upon this variahle character

in these groujis.

The genus Pachi/rrhina was descril)ed at a much later date, and
consequently the numerous species known throughout the world

under this name nuist be referred to Xephrotoma. The change in

the American species affects all of the described forms with the excep-

tion of collaris Say, polymera Loew, nobilis Loew, unimaculata Loew,

californica Donne, trinicladensis A\cxa.nder and macroderna Alexander,

which should l)e referred to the genus Tipida as discussed below.

The discovery of an ultimate character to separate the species of

Xephrotoma from those of Tipida is still largely a desideratum.

There are a number of characters which, if used in combination,

should serve to separate the species of the two genera. The majority

of the characters cited below should hold in all cases. \'enationally

these characters are as follows:

(1) The very short, usually almost transverse, radial sector of

Xephrotofna, which in many species is transverse and simulates a

cross-vein; in other species longer and more oblique, reaching its

maximum length apparently in species such as vittida Loew.

(2) The sessile cell Mi in Xephrotoma, this l)eing rarely short-

petiolate. This character has long been known, having been clearly

stated Ijy Schiner (1864). Species of Tipida with the cell ses.sile

are unknown.

(3) The basal deflection of Ciii and the cross-vein m-cu at or

before the fork of M. This character, described for the first time by

Czizek- and independently by Brunetti,^ is the nearest approach

to absolute of any that we have, but even this is approached by
some species of Tipida (the marmoratee group, fragilis Loew, ignobilis

Loew, et al.).

The male hypopygium of Xephrotoma shows the ninth pleurite

never completely fused with the ninth sternite, the more generalized

condition occurring in .such species as incurva Loew, where the

pleurite is almo.st entirely separatefl from the sternite, through

lugens Loew, where the pleural suture is .straight and not curved

dorsally toward the tip, to the more speciahzed condition with the

^ Tipulidffi Moravicse; Zeilschrifl des Mahrischen Landesmuseums, vol. 11,

p. .50, 1911.
^ Fauna of British India, Diptera Nematocera, p. 340, 1912.
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curved suture obtaining in many .-species (eucera Loew, fcmiginea

Fabricius, peduncidata Loew, et ah). The ninth tergite is usually

small and rather inconspicuous, not tumid. The outer pleural

appendage is fleshy, in the shape of a more or less flattened lobe,

which is sometimes attenuated or arcuated.

In general, the .species of Xephrotoma are shiny with well-marked

stripes and bright colors. In some, however (as macroccra .Sayj,

the colors are dull, quite as in some species of Tipula. The six

species listed before, as well as the new species described below as

Tipula pachyrhinoides, which have hitherto been taken to Ik* species

of Xephrotoma, agree with the species of this latter genus only in

the bright, shiny coloration, all of the other characters pointing

strongly to the fact that thej' are really .^species of Tipida. The

second Tipida californica described by Doane'' thus reciuires renaming.

In the work by Czizek cited Ijefore.^ the author of this excellent

paper has given a critical comparison of Xephrotofna and Pachijrrliina,

pointing out the fact that there is no basis at all for retaining the

latter name; but in spite of this clear comparison, the two names

are .still kept separate. The "dincoidal cross-vein" spoken of by the

author is that portion of the vein M between the cross-vein in-cu

and the fork oi M.

Nephrotoma penambra -i> n

Fnjutal prolongation of the head with three stripes; antcniiip

dark brownish black, excepting the basal segment; head dull brownish;

thoracic dorsum obscure dull yellow with three broad l)lack stripes;

pleura yellow spotted with l>rown; wings ilusky; abdomen dull

yellow with three stri|)es.

.\f(dc.—Length, 12.2 Li.4 mm.; wing. IL8 LL() mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head moderate in length, yellow, with

three broad brownish stripes, the lateral pair being more distinct

than the median one. Palpi with the basal segment black, the

second and third dark brown, the terminal segment light brown.

Antenna' with the ba.sal .segment dull yellow, darkened toward the

apex, the remaining segments dark brownish black; the flagellar

.segments deeply incised beneath. Front light yellow; vertex

reddish brown with a linear black median vitta.

Thoracic prirscutum dull obscure yellow with three broad black

stripes, the median one longest and broadest; the lateral stripes not

Annals of the Entomologiral Soriety of America, vol. 5, p. 49, 1912.
* TipulififlP Mi»rnvir8e; Zeitsrhrift dru Mnhrisrhen Landenmuacumx, vol. 11, |ip.

49, 51. 1911.
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incuivod at the anterior end; scutum dull yellow, the lobes with

two dark brown spots on each; scutellum dull brownish yellow;

postnotuni rather bright yellow with a broad median vitta, which is

widest in front, narrowed liehind. Pleura yellow, the mesopleurites

suffused with brown on the ventral portions of the sclerites. Halteres

bro^nl. Legs with the coxae yellowish brown; trochanters and

femora light bro\\Ti; tibiae and tarsi brown. Wings strongly tinged

with brown, the stigma long, brown, the veins dark brown. Vena-

tion as in Plate XVI, fig. 1.

Abdominal tergites dull })rownish yellow with a very broad blackish

median stripe, the lateral margins of the segments indistinctly black-

ened, the caudal margin very narrowly pale; eighth and ninth

tergites uniformly dark brown; sternites dull yellow, the segments

three to seven ^^^th a linear black median mark, broadest basally;

the mark on the seventh segment short, occupying less than half the

length of the segment, the other marks long, occupying about three-

fourths the length of the segment; sternites eight and nine almost

uniformly bro^vnish yellow. Male hypopygium with the ninth

tergite broad, having the caudal margin provided with a deep U-

.-haped median notch, the lateral lobes broadly rounded.

Habitat.—Northpa-stern United States.

Holotype, cT, Halfway House, Mt. Washington, N. H.; July 6,

1914 (John.son).

ParatjTJes, 2- cf's, topotypic; 3 cT's, Mt. Washington, N. H.

(Osten Sacken).

The type is in the collection of the Boston Society of Natural

History; paratypes in the collection of the Museum of Comparative

Zoolog)' and in the collection of the author.

In its black thoracic stripes, penumbra agrees with nittula Loew,

peduncidata Loew and incurva Loew, all being forms with the wings

hyaline and not .strongly infumed with brown as in 'penumbra. The

lateral praescutal .stripes are not incurved at the tip as in incurva

and there is no black spot between the bases of the antenna) as in

pednnculata.
TIPULA Linrijeu.'s.

Tipula Linnseus; Systcuia Natura, 10th odition, p. 585; 1758.

TRICHOTIPULA subgon. n.

Similar to Tipula, s.s., the apical cells of the wings with abundant

short hairs. The coloration of the type-form is very similar to

species of the genus Oropeza Needham.

Type.—Tipula {Trichotipula) oropezoides Johnson.
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This insect is verj' common and quite characteristic of the u])land

bogs, the gorges and deep, cold Canadian woods in May and June.

From the tent-trap observations made in 1914 bj' Miss Ruby B.

Hughes, at Ithaca, N. Y., it is quite certain that the larva lives in

wet earth near water.

CINCTOTIPULA subgen. n.

Similar to Tipula, s.s., the apical cells of the wings with scanty

short hairs. The coloration of the type-species is dark brown, the

thoracic dorsum dark colored with pale stripes.

Type.—Tipula (Cindotip^da) algonquin sj:). n.

Tipala algonquin sp. n.

Coloration brown and yellow; antennic elongated in the male sex,

the two i)a.sal segments dull yellow, the flagellum unicolorous, brown;

thorax dark brown with three pale stripes; abdominal tergites light

yellow, cross-baiided with brown; wings hyaline.

Male.—Length, 11.5-12 mm.: wing, 11-11.8 inin.: antenme

about 5.5-6 mm. Fore leg, femora, 7.3 nun.; tibiie. S.7 nun.; hind

leg, femora, 8 mm.; tibiic, 8.0 mm.
Frontal ])rolongation of the head short, stout, l)r(j\viiish yellow,

the nasus prominent; palpi short, the two ba,sal segments paler

brown than the two apical segments. Antenncc rather elongated in

the male sex, the two basal segments dull yellow, the flagellar seg-

ments uniform dark brown with a dense white pubescence; segments

of the flagellum only a little enlargod at the base. Head dull yellow,

on the sides of the vertex behind the eyes with a triangular brown

patch.

Pronotal scutum brownish yellow, a littk; darker medially.

Mesonotal pricseutuiM with tlu; three usual thoracic stripes present,

l)Ut pale brownish yellow in color, the interspaces being very (hirk

brown, s(j that a pale striping on a dark background is effected;

the middle stripe is divided by a broad medi;in grayish brown stri|)e;

lateral nuirgins of the .sderite pale, yellow; scutiun with the median

area pale yellow pollinose; the lolx's dark brown, enclosing two

paler brown areas, of which the larger lies proxinio-caudad; scutelluin

brownish yellow with a brown line on either side of the broad median

area; postnotum (hill brownish yellow. Pleura dull yellow, the

mesepisternum niore brownish. Ilaitens liglit brown, the kncjbs

yellowi.sh. Legs with the coxip and trochanters dull yellow; femora

dull yellow, indi.stinctly tipped with darker brown; tibia- pale

yellow at the joint, remainder of the tibi;n and tarsi dark brown.
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Winps palo jiray. the costal cell only a little more yellowish in color;

a pale vitreous mark before the stigma, most distinct in the base of

cell 1st Ri. reappearing at the base of cell Isl M-,; a white vitreous

l)lotch beyond the stigma occujiying the outer end of cell 2nd /?,

and the*1)ase of Hi; stigma prominent, full, oval, dark brown; veins

brown. \'enation (see Plate X\'I, fig. 2): lis rather short, arcuated;

cell 1st M. elongate, narrow; a few hairs in the outer cells of the

wing, in cells 1st /A, h',, H„ R,, M, and 3/,.

Abdominal tergites light yellow, segment two with a broad cross-

band at about midlength; segments two to eight with a broad apical

cross-baml. giving the abdomen a banded tigrine appearance; on

the shortened apical segments the banding occupies almost the

entire .^clerite; stemites one to four pale yellow, five to eight dark

bro\\ii. Hj-popygium with the eighth tergite large, the caudal

margin almost straight. Ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 44)

large, the caudal margin with a deep U-shaped notch, the margin

pro\ided with rather numerous hairs. Ninth pleurite extensive

but incomplete, the pleural suture short, curved dorsad at its tip;

pleural appendages (see Plate XX, fig. Gl) two, an outer fleshy lobe,

moderately long, provided with numerous hairs; inner lobe more

complex, consisting of a flattened blade directed dorsad, at the

base on the outer edge \\ith a sharp chitinized tooth. Ninth sternite

(see Plate X\'II, fig. 24) rather restricted, along the ventral median

line profoundly incised. Eighth sternite extensive, the caudal

margin with a deep and broad U-shaped notch.

Habitat.—Northea.stern North America.

Holotype, cf, Station Isle, Go-Home Bay, Muskoka District,

Ontario, Canada. Augu.st 16, 1912 (Clemen.s).

Allotype, 9 , Northea.st Harbor, Hancock Co., Me., August 29,

1908 (Minot).

Paratypes, No. 1, cf, with the allotype; No. 2, 9, North Mt.,

Luzerne (.'o., Pa., August 28, 1897 (Johnson); No. 3, cf , Ridgewood,

Bergen Co., N. J., July 14, 1911 (Leonard); No. 4, 3 d', 2 9 near

Plummer's Island, Fairfax Co., Virginia, July 28, 1912 (Knab) ; No.

9, Plummer's Island, Maryland, .\ugust 4, 1907 (McAfee).

The type is in the collection of the University of Toronto; the

allotype in the collection of the Bo.ston Society of Natural History;

paratypes 1, 3, 7 and 8 in the collection of the author; paratype 2 in

the collection of Mr. Johnson; Nos. 4-6, in the United States Na-

tional Museum; No. 9 in the collection of the Biological Survey.

The specific name of this interesting fly is that of the great Indian
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nation formerly occupying a large portion of the United States and

Canada.

Tipula pachyrhinoides sp. n.

Size small (wing of the female under 12 mm.); thoracic stripes

reddish to black; a broad median wliite Ijand from the scutum to

the base of the abdomen; abdominal tergites with the apices of

the segments ringed with bro\Mi; wings ^^^th cell Mi petiolate;

cross-vein m-cu beyond the fork of M.
Female.—Length, 13.5 mm.; wing, 10 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head shiny yellow with a linear brown

mark on either side of the middle line and with a small rounded

brown spot near the caudal end of this mark and slightly below it.

Palpi dark broAMi. Antenna? with the two scapal segments dull

yellow, the flagellum broken in the type (.see the paratype described

below). Head shiny orange-yellow with a dark brown merlian

vitta, narrowest in front, broadened behind; a prominent frontal

ridge on either side of the midtUe line, the anterior ends approxi-

mated; occiput with a rounded dark brown spot on either side of

the middle line.

Pronotum Nvith the scutum dull yelhnv. l)roadly darkened medially,

sides of the sclerite and the proepisternum with a large brownish

black blotch. Mesonotai pra;scutum yellow, shiny, with three

reddish brown stripes, of which the middle one is broadened in front,

narrowed behind, indistinctly bisected by a faint yellowish line;

lateral stripes short and broad; pseudosutural foveie present as a

narrow impressed line connecting the impressed point with a black-

ened area on the sides of the sclerite; a large, rounded, blackish

blotch at the ends of the transverse suture; scutum with the lobes

brownish yellow, each with two large chestnut spots, of which the

anterior one is smaller; median area broad, i)ale, almost white;

scutellum slightly infuscated on the sides, the median area broadly

whitish; postnotum with the medial third almost white, bordered

on either side by a dark brown margin; lateral edges of the sclerite

yellowish. Pleura pale china-white witli an indistinct yellowish

tinge; brown blotches as follows: large blotches on the anterior

ventral portions of the mesepisterninn and mesosternum; a smaller

blotch on the anterior dorsal margin of the mesj'pimeron; a large

blotch near the lower end of this last sclerite; the metai)leural

sclerites are broadly margined with dark brown; sternum with less

distinct brown blotches; an inipressed black semilunar line just

in front of the parapteruin. Ilalteres light brown, the knobs dark-
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ened. Legs Avith the coxic tlull yellow, a little ;<ui't'u.setl with brown

on the anterior outer face; troclianters yellowish brown; femora

(lull yellow, the tip narrowly dark brown; til)iie dull yellowish

brown, soon passing into dark brown; tarsi dark brown. Wings
grayish subhyaline; stigma moderately indistinct, bro\vn. Venation

(see Plate XVI, fig. 3); Rs long; cell -V, pctiolate; basal deflection

of Cui and the cross-vein m-cu beyond the fork of M.
Abdomen with the tergites brownish yellow, the caudal margin of

each sclerite dark bro^^'n, sending a broad median line forward,

forming a J.-shaped mark; on the apical segments only the median

vitta persists; lateral margins of the tergites with the anterior half

grayish, the caudal half dark brown; an interrupted median line

on the sternites.

The paratype is quite similar to the type with the following excep-

tions and additions: antennal flagellum dark browaiish black; the

thoracic stripes very dark brownish black with the ground-color

light yellow; the pattern on the abdomen is indistinct but indicated.

Habitat.—Northern United States and Canada.

Holotype, 9 , Mt. Washington, X. H.

Paratype, 9 , Farewell Creek, Southern Saskatchewan, Canada;

September, 1907.

The t}TDe is in the collection of the Boston Society of Natural

History; the paratype is in the collection of the author.

This small Tipida bears a remarkable resemblance to certain

species of Nephrotoma, especially .V. vittula Loew, which is likewise

a northern form. The thoracic stripes in vittula are described as

being black, but specimens in the collection of the Boston Society

of Natural History have the stripes rich reddish chestnut and are

very similar to the present fly; the broad yellowish white median

thoracic .stripe, the transverse caudal brown margins to the abdominal

tergites and the venation will easily distinguish the forms. .

Tipula penobscot ^p- n.

Coloration gray and brown; antenme rather short, subunicolorous;

thorax light gray, the stripes quite indistinct, brown; wings sub-

liyaline, the tip broadly dark brown; an indi-stinct brown band

along the cord; wings with the tip of vein Hi atrophied or nearly so;

male genitalia with the ninth tergite subquadrate, caudal margin

deeply and broadly concave with a sharp median tooth; ninth

pleurite small, complete.

Male.—Length, 11 mm.; wing, 12.8 mm.; antennae about 3.3 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather long, yellowish brown;
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palpi light l)ro\vii, the terminal :>eginent darker. Anteimui with

the four basal segments light yellow, the remainder light brown, the

basal swelling of each segment only a little darker than the remainder

of the segment. Front ^^^th a small tubercle; heatl light gray with

a very narrow broAMi line extending from the middle of the tubercle

caudad to the occiput.

Thoracic dorsum light gray with rather intlistinct brown stripes,

the median stripe broader in front, narrowed behind, indistinctly

split by a pale middle vitta; lateral stripes narrower antl less dis-

tinct; scutum pale grayish white, the middle portions of the lobes

brown; postnotum and scutelluin dull yellow, rather thickly dusted

with grayish wiiitc Pleura rather pale grayish white. Halteres

pale, the knob l)rown. Legs with the coxse pale dusted with whitish;

trochanters pale yellow; femora dull yellow pa.ssing into brown

toward the tip; til)iae and tarsi brown. Wings whitish subhyaline,

the costal cell more yellowish; tip of the wing broadly dark brown;

an indistinct interrupted brown cross-band from the stigma along

the cord; a brown cloud at the origin of Rs, at the arculus, at two-

thirds the length of cell M. \'enation (see Plate XVI, fig. 4): tip

of Ri atrophied.

Abdominal tergites dull yellow with a median brown longitudinal

line on the first segment; remaining tergites yellowish brown,

segment .seven and the caudal portions of six largely dull yellow;

segment nine dark brown. Sternites dull yellow, segments six to

nine more brownish. Male genitalia (see Plate XN'III, fig. '^2)

with the eighth tergite narrow. Ninth tergite (see Plate XIX,

fig. 4.5) subcjuadrate, the caudal margin deeply and broadly concave,

a blunt, rounded lobe on either side of this concavity, a sharp median

tooth and a smaller denticle midway between the median tooth

:in(l the rounded lobe. Xintii pleurite rather small, complete, the

dorso-caudal margin produced into a sharp i)oint which is directed

caudad; the ventro-caudal portion rounded and provided with

al)un<lant rather long hairs; pleural appendages two, the outer

appendage a slender, small, fleshy lobe, subsigmoid to cylindrical

in shape; the inner pleural lobe is complex, consisting of a large,

{lattene(| portion which is produce»l in front into a moderately sharp

point whicli is directed cephalad; underneath tlie ba-se of this point

on the anterior or cephalic margin is a black, chitinized lob«^ which

is directed laterad; the bjtse of this ai>pendage is hollowed out into

a conspicuous cup-shaped lobe which is directed laterad and bears

a .small, sharp spine behind and Iieiieath.

31
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Hnhitat.—Northeastern United States.

Holotype, cf, Orono, Penobscot Co., Maine. .luiie 14, I9i;^

(Alexander).

Paratype, No. 1, a", North Mt., TAizerne Co., Pa., June U (John-

son); paratype No. 2, cf, without locality, lalx^lled "Packard" and

the label "angulata = So8" in Loew's writinji; this is the s])eeinien

mentioned by Loew in the descri])tion of (ingiilatd.

The type is in the collection of the author; paratyi)e No. 1 in the

collection of Mr. Johnson; paratype No. 2 in the collection of the

Mu.seum of Comparative Zoology.

The second paratype i.s quite pale in color, and this may be due

to the teneral condition of the fiy.

The specific name is that of the Indian tril)e formerly occupying

a large portion of the State of ]\Iaine.

This species was taken in a small woodland at Orono, Maine.

These woods are Canadian in aspect, the main floral constituents

being coniferous trees, Abies, Picea, Tsuga and Thuja and the ground

coV'Cr of Coptis trifolia, Linncsa borealis amcricana, etc. The insect

occurred along a small stream flowing through rather low ground

and supporting a very rich crane-fly fauna. Most of the species

were swept from boughs of trees, fern growth, etc., or caught in

flight or swarming. The more conspicuous species on tliis day were

Dicranomyia pudica, I), hceretica, D. haUerata, D. pubipennis, Lim-

nohia solitaria, Rhypliolophiis meigeni, in small swarms, R. rubellus,

in very large swarms, Erioplera venusta, E. vespertina, Gonomyia

subcinerea, Epiphragma fasciapenyiis, Limnophila rufibasis, L. brevi-

furca, L. fuscovaria, L. quadrata, Adelphomyia minuta, Rhaphidolahis

flaveola, Tricyphona cnlcar, T. inconstans, Liogma nodicornis, Doli-

chopeza americayia, Nephrotoma macroccra, Tipula bella and Tipula

(Trichotipida) oropezoides.

Tipula angulata I-ocw.

Tipula angulata Locw; Berliner Entomologischc Zeitschrift, vol. 8, p. 61

(18&4).
, . ,

Tipula der/)ra Doano; Journal of the New York Entoinolouiieal hoeiety,

vol. 9, p. 12.5 (1901^

The .synonomy as given above was decided upon after comparing

the description of decora with the type of angulata. In the collection

of Mr. Johnson there is a specimen of angulata that is from the same

locality and taken by the same collector as the type of decora (male,

Montreal, Canada, June 11, 1000. Chagnon).
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Tipula fragilis Loew.

Tipula fragilis Loew; Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift, vol. 7, p. 279
(18G3j.

Tipula suspeda Loew; Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift, vol. 7, p. 280
(1863).

The synonomy as given above was decided after comparing the

type of suspeda with those of fragilis.

Tipula mainensis sp. n.

Coloration brownish; thorax striped with blackish brown; antennae

with the three basal segments light yellow, the remaining segments

bicolorous; wings pale grayish, stigma browTi; male genitalia with

the nintii tergite having the caudal margin broadly concave, the

lateral angles not prominent.

Male.—Length, 10-11 mm.; wnng, 12-12.1 nun.

Frontal prolongation of the head rather short, dull ])rownish

yellow; nasus prominent, browTi; palpi short, the first segment

yellow, the remaining segments dark brown. Antennae rather

short, the three basal s<'gments light yellow, the following segments

with the basal swelling dark browTi, the remainder of each segment

dull yellow, passing into brown on the terminal segments. Head
light yellowish l)rown, heavily whitish gray jiruinose, with a narrow,

indistinct brown median line.

Pronotum dull yellow. Alesonotal i)ra'scutuin ratlicr l^right

brown with heavy dark brown stripes, very sj^arsely dusted with

yellowish, the lateral margins brighter, yellowish; scutum with the

lobes largely brown on the disk; scutellum and postnotuin dull

yellow. Pleura dull yellow, whitish pollinose. Halteres with the

knob dark brown, the extreme base, or sometimes the whole stem,

yellowish brown. Legs with the cox:p light yellow, whitish pollinose;

trochanters yellow; femora dull yellow, the tip narrowly dark

l)rown; til)ia' brownish yellow, darker at the tip; tarsi brown. Wings

pale grayish, the costal region a little brighter, more yelJowish;

stigma rather distinct, brown; a broatl vitreous I)aii<l l)efore the

stigma extending into the base of cell .!/<. \'( natinii as in Plate X\'I,

fig. n.

Abdominal tergites dull yellow, a narrow median band which is

broadened out on the apical segments; a brownish subbasal blotch

on the side of each segment; the lateral margin f)f the tergites pale;

ninth tergite brownish black, narrowly i>ordered with yellowish;

sternites yellowish. tSIale genitalia (see Plate .Will. fig. 'M) with

the ninth tergite (Plate XL\, fig. 40) broadly sulxjuadrate, the

caudal margin very shallowiy concave, the lateral angles not promi-
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nout : a narrow iiniirosscd nu'dian furrow which is lined witli whitish.

Ninth plourito conipli'to, ('lonj>;at(> oval, not in contact with the

tergite; outer appendage a short, cylindrical, rather stout, fleshy

lobe with rather numerous long hairs; inner a]ipendage (see Plate

XXI, fig. 7(3) complex, a very compressed lobe which is notched on

its inner face and here heavily chitinized. Ninth sternite extensive,

gently concave beneath on the caudal margin; on either side just

ventrad of the jileurites with a large pale oval lol)e which is densely

punctulate on the outer ventral half. The penis-guard (see Plate

XXI. fig. 75) is prominent, the tip a little expanded, consisting of a

rounded apical lolie sul)tended on either side by a sharp, chitinized

tooth. Eighth sternite almost straight across the caudal margin;

on either side a \'-shaped group of stout, conspicuous hairs, there

being about 24-30 in each group.

Habitat.—Northeastern United States and Canada.

Holotj^pe, cf, Mt. Desert Isle, Hancock Co., Me., August 31,

1913 (Alexander).

Allotype, 9 , Fort Kent, Aroostook Co., Me., August 19, 1910

(Johnson).

Paratypes, No. 1, 2 cf's, Ashland Junction, Aroostook Co., Me.,

August 16, 1910 (Johnson) ; No. 3, cf 9 , Grand Lake, Newfound-

land, July 25. 19()() (Bryant); No. 5, cf, no locality, labelled

''Packard."

Paratype No. 5 bears the manuscript name "Icevigata" in Loew's

script.

The type and paratype No. 4 in the collection of the author;

the allotype and paratypes 1 to 3 in the collections of Mr. Johnson

anrl the Boston Society of Natural History; paratype No. 5 in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Tipula taughannock >p. n.

Coloration grayish and yellow; antennae elongated in the male

sex, the three basal segments dull yellow, the flagellum unicolorous,

brown; thoracic dorsum yellowish with brown stripes; abdomen

yellow with brown markings; wings hyaline or nearly so; male

genitalia with the ninth tergite tumid, deeply notched; ninth pleurite

nearly complete. Female with the coloration dark brownish black;

wings uniformly brown; abdominal tergites with bright yellow

triangles.

Male.—Length, 15-17 mm.; wing, 15.5-15.8 mm.; antennae,

about 10 mm. Fore leg, femora, 8.3 mm.; tibia? 10.6 mm.; hind

leg, femora, 8.8 mm.; tibiae, 11.9 mm.
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Female.—Length, 15 mm.; \\'ing, 10.5-11.8 mm. Middle leg,

femora, 4.9 mm.; tibite, 4.5 mm. ; hind leg, femora, 6.3 mm.; tibiae,

(3.(3 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather short, brownish yellow

with sparse black hairs above; nasus di.stinct; palpi with the first

two segments dull yellow, the apical segments darker. Antennre

long, graceful, if bent backward extending about to the base of the

fifth abdominal segment; the three basal segments dull yellow, the

remaining segments dark brown, uniform or nearly so. Front with

a tubercle, grayish passing into brown on the vertex and thence

into buff on the occiput; frontal tubercle buff; a narrow black

median vitta from this latter l)ecoming indistinct al)out the middle

of the vertex.

Pronotum dull yellow to brown. Mcsonotal priescutum dull

grayish yellow with three distinct dark l)rown stripes, the median

one broatle.st, the lateral .stripes small and less di.stinct; scutum

pale yellow laterally, duller yellow medially, the centre of the lobes

mostly dark brown; scutellum and j^ostnotum dull yellow, whitish

poUinose. Pleura pale yellow, whitish pollinose, with brown mark-

ings l)efore the base of the halteres, on the mese]>isternum and

mesostemum; metanotum bro^^^lish. Halteres light yellow, the

knob dark brown. Legs with the coxa> j^ale whitish pollinose, the

cephalic faces more or les.s suffused with l)rown, especially on the

hind legs; trochanters and femora yellow, the latter narrowly dark

brown at the tip; iWnsc brownish yellow jiassing into dark brown

at the tip; tarsi dark brown. Wings paU' yellowish brown, sub-

hyaline, the costal region more yellowish, the stigma more bn)wnish

but indistinct; an interrupted vitreous l)and from before the stigma

into cell l.st Mi; a vitreous spot beyond stigma in the ba.se of cell /?,

(see Plate XVI, fig. 8).

Abdomen with the first tergite silvery pollino.se l)asally. bright

yellow on the terminal two-thirds; tergites two to four dull yellow,

each segment with a l)lack median triangle, the point of whiclj is

behind; st;ginent two with a dark brown ring al>out midlcngtii of the

.sclerite; segments three and four with this transverse ring subba,sal;

lateral margins of these segments broadly pale yellow. insi(h' which

is a broad dark brown band running the length of the abdomen;

segments five to .seven dull yellow with the dorsal triangles and the

lateral pattern extensive, largely covering the s<'gments; the black

lateral stripes end at the ba.se of .segment seven, so this segment is

largely yellowish on the sides; segment eight dark brown except
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the caudal martiin on the sides: ninth termite (hirk brown, the caudal

margin hroadly thill yellow; hypopygiuni retkhsh; sternites yellowish,

on segments four to eight l)ecoming much darker, the caudal margin

broadly i>aler, more yello^^^sh. Hypopygium (see Plate XVIII,

fig. 33) with the ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 47) thickened,

tumid, with a very deep shield-shaped notch continuing back almost

one-half the length of the sclerite, the lateral lobes rather pointed;

a prominent point on the middle line beneath, this directed caudad.

Ninth pleurite (see Plate XX, fig. 62) rather extensive, nearly com-

plete, the caudal margin produced caudad into a prominent lobe;

a subtriangular tleshy lobe (a) from the caudal margin of the pleurite

beneath, this lobe densely covered with prominent setiferous papillse

directed caudad and laterad; pleural appendages consisting of an

outer, rather larger, cylindrical, pale fleshy lobe which is provided

with numerous long hairs; inner appendage complex, consisting of a

broad, pale, flattened and very compressed lobe, suboval, with the

cephalic outer margin produced outward as a black, more chitinized

bar which is connected with the main lobe only at its base. Ninth

sternite deeply divided by a profound cut in which hang two pen-

dulous lobes from the ventral inner portions of the ninth pleurite,

these lobes with numerous long hairs at the tip only. Eighth sternite

almost straight across the caudal margin. Penis-guard very complex,

ventrally near the tip with two sharp straight points on each side;

anal tube prominent, pale.

Female.—Frontal prolongation of the head rather short, broA\Ti;

palpi short, dark brown. Antennae short, the two basal segments

rich brown, flagellum dark brown, unicolorous. Head rich brown,

an indistinct dark brown median vitta.

Thoracic dorsum light l^rown with three dark brown stripes which

practically conceal the ground-color, the middle stripe very broad

in front, narrowed ijehind; scutum, scutellum and postnotum dark

brown. Pleura brown, rather lighter on the dorsal pleurites. Hal-

teres rather short, slender-stemmed, dark brown. Legs short, stout,

dark brouTi throughout. Wings uniformly brown; stigma oval,

dark brown; veins clark l)rown. \'enation of this sex as in Plate

XVI, fig. 7.

Abdominal tergites one to seven largely bright yellow above, the

lateral margins dark brown; on the apical segments the yellow is

in the form of triangles whose point is at the base of the segment;

eighth and ninth segments dark brown; sternites rather dull yellow,

variegated with dark brown. Ovipositor with the tergal valves
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rather enlarged at the ba.se, very .slightly upturned at their tips;

.'^ternal valve.s short, straight.

Habitat.—Northeastern United States.

Holotype, d", Buell :\It., Fulton Co., X. Y., altitude 1,800 feet,

.Tune 13, 1914 (C. P. and W. P. Alexander).

Allotype, 9 , Southern Helderburg Mts., Albany Co., N. Y., near

New Salem, June 12, 1915 (Alexander).

Paratypes, No. 1, 100 cT's, 3 9 's, with the allotype; No. 104, cT,

Taughannock Falls, Tompkins Co., N. Y., May 19, 1911 (Alexander);

No. 105. cT, Mt. Equincjx, Bennington Co., Yt., .June 5, 1910 (John-

son); No. 106, cf, without locality, labelled "O. Sacken"; No.

107, 9, Lake Forest, Lake Co., Illinois, May, 1905 (Needham);

No. 108, 9, Delaware. June 3, 1874; No. 109, cf, in copulation

with the last.

The type, allotype, and paratypes 1-104 are in the collection of

the author: No. 105 in the collection of the Boston Society of Natural

Historj'; Nos. lOG, 108, and 109 in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology- : No. 107, in the collection of Cornell University.

The type of this beautiful fly was taken on the shaded eiistern

slopes of Buell Mt., one of the southern peaks of the Adirondacks.

It occurred in the hardwood forest which clothes the mountain, in

the neighborhood of small granitic cliffs and near the dricd-up bed

of a mountain torrent. Crane-flies which were flying \\ith this

species included Limnobia cinctipes, L. indigcna, Limnophila munda,

L. anolntn, L. tnxoncnrn, TipiiUi pallula, T. valida n\u\ both sexes of

T. fuUijiHoxn.

The iiaratyjx' NO. 104 wa-^ tal<<'ii in the greiit gorge of the T:iugh;in-

nock Falls near Cayuga Lake-, N. Y. The insect occurred at the suimiiit

of the talu> sloi)es in a place wet with the falling spray of small

acressory streams; the more notable plants in this portion of the

gorge and growing at the top of the shale at this seji>ion arc Pitujuinila

vulgaris, Pri/nuln mintassinica and Saxifraja nizoides.

Tipula fuliginota Sny.

Tilinlii fiiliifinn.tn S:iv; .Journal <»f llif .Vr-iidciiiy of N'.ttunil .Sciences of

Phlhu'lelphia. vol. .'i. p. IS, 1S2:{ tClrnnphnrn).
'

Tipula sfMiiDHii I^cw; Berliner Kntomoloni.-cli.> Z.lt-rlnlfi vi.l 7, \\ 'jss.

1863.

Perha|)s the most striking result of the study ot .Xintiica/i eraiic-

flics during the past few years has been the discovery that the Tipula

speciosn Loew is the male sex of fuliginoan Say. The evidence that

this is the case has been slow in accumulating, but is ik)w so eon-
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elusive that the eoniHtion can be stated definitely at this time.

The males (specioso) are very light coloreil. yellowish; the females

(fulifp'nosn) are dark brownish to almost black. This is the first case

of dimorphism in the TipulitUe that has come to my notic(\ but the

related species, jejuna Johnson and hiuglKinnock sp. n., certainly

belong here.

This evidence of dimori)hism in the species that is before me is as

follows: a male and a female, taken in copulation, collected at Ira,

Sunnnit Co., Ohio, by James S. Hine. A male and a female secured

in copulation and actually pinned while still "in coitu," collected

at light, Boston, Mass., June 1. 1914, by II. M. Parshley. The
final evidence is the finding of two crane-Hy i)upa^ in the debris

beneath the nest of a turkey vulture, on Jacksons Island, Md.,

May 23, 1913, by Messrs. Barl)er and Shannon. The material

was taken to the laboratory, and both spwimens emerged on May 23,

1913, one a male speciosa, the other a hnniilv fuliciinosd

!

On June 13, 1914, on Buell Mt., Fulton Co., N. Y., the males of

this fly were common on the mountain side in the open shady woods.

One female was taken. The males were usually found flying up a

tree-trunk, beginning low down near the base of the tree, ascending

by a partly flying, partly climbing motion. They were undoubtedly

searching for the retiring females, as has been observed in other

woodland-inhabiting species, as fragilis and others.

Tipula hermannia n. n.

Tipula fasciata Loew; Berliner Entomologi.schc ZoiLscluift, vol. 7, p. 279,
186.3 (non Tipula fasciata Linnseus, 1767).

The Loewian name, fasciata, is a primary homonym of that of

Linnaeus, and the species is herewith changed as above. The insect

Ls ver>^ conunon and widely distributed throughout the Eastern

United States and Canada.

Tipula kennicotti sp. n.

Coloration grayish; thorax with a single very narrow^ median
brown stripe; wings pale brown with a vitreous band before the

cord; male hypopygium with the ninth tergite nearly if not quite

fu.sed with the stemo-pleurite; caudal margin of the tergite with a

two-lobed median process; pleural appendages, two large flattened

fleshy lobes on each side; sternal region profoundly inci.sed; eighth

stemitc unarmed.

Male.—Length, 13 mm.; wing, 14 mm. Fore leg, femora, 7.3 mm.;
tibise, 9 mm.; middle leg, femora, 8.5 mm.; tibia, 8.8 mm.

Frontal prolongation of the head short and high, light brown, the
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nasus very long and slender, reddish browTi. Palpi tlark l)ro\vn.

Antennae rather elongated in the male, the scape yellowish browTi,

segments three to five with the base of a paler ])rownish yelujw than

the remainder of the segment, the terminal flagellar segments uni-

formly brown; segments of the flagellum with a short basal enlarge-

ment which is about one-third of thg length of the segment. Head
light gray.

Pronotum pale brown, the scutellum deeply divided medially

by an impressed black line which ends on the caudal margin of the

scutum. Mesonotal prgescutum brownish gra\' without distinct

stripes excepting the single very narrow median vitta which runs to

the suture; scutum with the lobes dark gray, the median area i)aler,

brown; .scutellum pale yellowish white with a sparse light gray

bloom; postnotum light gray with a delicate impressed median

line on the caudal half. Pleura clear light gray. Halteres broAxni.

Legs not elongated as in the clo.sely allied perlonyipes .Johnson, with

the coxae pale brown with a sparse grayish bloom; trochanters and

femora yellow, the latter narrowly dark browni at the ajx'x; tibiie

light brown, the terminal portion dark brown; tarsi yejhnvish brown.

Wings light l)rown, the costal region more yellowish: the stigma pa\(i

brown: a vitreous band before the cord extending into cell /.s7 M-,;

vein Cu and its branches indistinctly seamed with brownish. \'ena-

tion: /I'.s- long; cross-vein 77i-cu at t\w fork of .1/, very long and

prominent (see Plate XVI, fig. 0).

Abdomen ^vith the first tergite grayish, the remainder thuk brown;

segments three to five with the caudal margin conspicuously pale

silvery; tergite three with a broad basal band destitute of hairs

and including a transverse rectangular area that is ijnn'ided with

large, coars(! punctures; this does not occur on the succeeding

tergites; sternites brown, the lateral margins and the apices a little

more yellowish. Hypo|)ygium (see Plate XVIII, fig. lU) as in

pcrl&Tigipes Johnson, sulphured Do.iiic. <l ai, the ninth lergite prac-

tically fu.sed with the stenio-plcural region into a c<)iitinuous ring;

ther(; is a very indistinct groove b«'tween the tergite and sterno-

pleurite; region of the ninth tergite (see Plate .\IX. fig. 48) small,

the caudal margin straight across or nearly so with a very broad

median lobe which is weakly divided by a I'-shaped median notch;

viewed from the side, this median lobe is high and proniiii>iit, the

caudal end blackcMietl, sf)iculose. Ninth sterno-pleurite extensive,

the pleural suture indicated beneath, the j)leural region cylindrical,

produced caudad; outer pleural ;ippen<lage a flattened, subrectan-
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gular lobe with a .•^inail lobule on the ventral outer ed}?e, this

ajipendage pale and covered with a dense, pale pubescence; the

inner ai>]>('ndap;e is also jiale and fleshy, arising from the apex of the

pleural region just inside the outer pleural appendage; this appendage
is darker colored, thicker, reddish yellow; from the notch between
the pleurite and the sternite arises a flattened, chitinized aj^tpendage.

Ninth sternite divided to the very base by a split which widens out
behind. Eighth sternite unarmed.

Habitat.-—Arctic America.

Holotype, cf , Fort Resolution, Hudsons Bay Territory, Canada
(Kennicott).

The type is in the collection of the Museum of Comparative
Zoology- where it bore the manuscript name of tetra in Loew's writing.

This species is dedicated to the intrepid Arctic explorer and collector,

Robert Kennicott.

This species can be confused only with the more southern -per-

longipes Johnson, from which it may be separated by the following

key:

1. Antenna? bicolorous; thorax pale yellow with three brown stripes,

the lateral pair less distinct than the median one; legs long
(male, fore leg, femur, 10 mm.; tibia, 11.8 mm.; middle leg,

femur, 11.3 mm.; tibia, 11.5 mm.); male hypopygium with the
median lobe of the ninth tergite entire or the bifid nature barely
indicated; outer pleural appendage long and narrow, narrowed
at both ends; ninth sternite extensive, deeply incised, the
margins of the incision closely appressed forming a carinate
ridge (Eastern United States) perlongipes Johnson.*

Antennse unicolorous or nearly so; thorax gray with a single
delicate brown line; legs short (male, fore leg, femur 7.3 mm.;
tibia, 9 mm.; middle leg, femur, 8.5 mm.; tibia, 8.8 mm.);
male hypopygium with the median lobe of the ninth tergite
Ijifid; outer pleural appendage broad, .subrectangular; ninth
sternite deeply incised, the margins merely approximated,
not carinate (Arctic America) kennicotti sp. n.

Tipula piliceps '^p. n.

Coloration blue-gray with brown markings; body with aijundant

pale hair.

Female.—Length, 14.5 mm.; wing, 16 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head dark bluish brown, the nasus

distinct. Palpi short, brownish black. Antennje dark brownish

black. Head bluish gray with a broad brown median stripe.

'perlongipes Johnson ; Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural Histon/,
vol. .34, No. n, p. 1.31 ; 1909.
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Pronotum blue-gray, indistinctly brownish nietUally and on the

sides. Mesonotal praescutuni blue-gray with distinct rich brown

stripes, the median one split l^y a narrow ground line; the lateral

stripes broadly centered with the ground color; scutum gray, the

lobes marked very indistinctly \\nth brown; scutellum and post-

notum gray infuscated with blackish, the former medially, the

latter as a patch on either side. Pleura clear gray, the dorsopleural

membranes yellowish brown. Halteres short, yellowish l)rowni, the

knobs a little flarkened. Legs with the coxip clear light gray; tro-

chanters brownish l>lack; femora dull yellow, the apex broadly brown;

tibia? brown, more yellowish on the basal third; tarsi dark brown.

Wings subhyaline with a slight gray tinge; the stigma is oval, dark

brown; a verj' faint bro\ni tinge along vein Cn and its deflection;

costal cell not brightened; a large vitreous spot before and beyond

the .^tigma. Venation: Rs long, almost straight, as long as or

slightly longer than Ji,. l>ut shorter than Rti: cell Mi short petiolate,

this petiole a little shorter than cross-vein r-tn: cross-vein in-cii

punctiform.

Abdominal tergites dull gray with three narrow l)r(>\vu lines wiiidi

are almost continuous; the lateral margins of the sclerites are broadly

pale yellowish, this extending to and inchiding segment seven;

segments eight and nine uniformly dark, .'^ternites light gray, the

segments margined with yellowish, laterally very broad, caudally

ver\- narrow. Ovijiositor (sec Plate XXI, fig. S.5) ver>' small, the

last segment narrowed, the upper valves small, flattened, transverse

in position, the base broadened tapering to the acute apex, the

valves divaricate; lower valv<'s short, somewhat fleshy.

The fly is provided with abundant long wiiite hair, on the head,

thorax, coxa? and somewhat shorter mikI more appressed hairs on the

alxlominal tergites.

llnhllitl.— Arct'w .\meriea.

Holotype, 9 , Hudsons Hay Territory- (Kennicott).

The type is in the coUection of the Museum of Comparative

Zoolog}'. The ins<'ct is part of the Loew collection and tlu' name
a<lopted above is a manuscript name of Loew's appearing on the pin.

This species is most closely allied to Tipuln hcssrlfti (). S. The

types of the two species have Ixien eompared in the collection of

the Museum of ( omparative Zoology and flu* difference.^ are as

follows:

1. Color of the thorax dull light gray with four light brown stripes;

median vitta of the head indistinct; dorsal abdominal vitta
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narrow; cightli torpiitowith the margins flattt'iu'd, consjiicuously

expandoil; tergal valves of the ovipositor long, i)ale (Hudsons
Bay Territory) piliceps sp. n.

Color of the thorax hlue-gray with the stripes almost black,

broad. an<l the median pair tending to become confluent;

median vitta of the head distinct; dorsal abdominal vitta

broader, mon^ diffused; eighth tergite with the margins not
conspicuously expanded; tergal valves of the ovipositor

smaller (Northern Greenland; Polaris Bay) besselsiO.S.''

Tipula imperfecta >ii n

Coloration grayish brown, the thoracic stripes indistinct; cell

1st Mi open by the atrophy of the medial cross-vein.

Female.—Length about 11 mm.; wing. 10.5 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather short, yellowish brown.

Palpi bro^^•n. Antenn* with the basal segments dull yellow, the

flagellum dark brown; antennie rather long for this sex. Head dull

gray with a narrow dark brown median vitta.

Pronotum dark grayish brown, the scutellum more yellow on the

sides. Mesonotal praescutum dark grayish broA\'n, the .stripes in the

type specimens indistinct; scutellum a little paler. Pleura with

the mesopleurse rather clear gray, the posterior pleurites dull light

yellow. Halteres dull in color, the knobs darker brown. Legs

with the coxae dull yellow, suffused basally with grayish brown;

trochanters brownish yellow; femora dull yellow, broadly dark

brown at the apex; tibise similar, narrowly dark Ijrown at the apex;

tarsi brown. Wings light gray, the stigma yellowish brown; an

indistinct vitreous band before the stigma. Venation (see Plate

XVL fig. 9).

Abdominal tergites dull Ijrownish yellow, the caudal margins of the

segments broadly pale; a broad dorso-median vitta consisting of

broad \'-shaped triangles on each .segment, interrupted by the pale

caudal margin to each .segment; the apex of the triangle is in front;

indistinct brown sublateral bands and a broad pale margin to the

tergites; tergites seven to nine dark brown, excepting the narrow,

pale, caudal and lateral margins; .sternites dull yellow with a broad

brown median band which is clearer on the terminal segments. The
ovipositor has the ninth tergite (see Plate XXI, fig. 86) suddenly

narrowed into a cylindrical rectangular plate, the dorsal valves of

the ovipositor feebly chitinized, not serrated, lying transversely.

Habitat.—Eastern Canada.

^besselsi Osten Sacken ; Proceedings of (he Boston Society of Natural History,
vol. 19, p. 42 ; 1876.
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Holotype, 9 , Labrador (Packard).

Paratype, 9 , topotypic.

The types are in the collection of the Museum of Comparative

Zoolog}'. The specimens bear the number 395 and the manuscript

name as given to the species, the label in Loew's writing.

The character of the open cell 1st Mo is almost unknown in this

genus, but since both specimens show the character in both wings

it seems that the manuscript name suggested by Loew is a good one.

The Tipula alia Doane (Annals of the Entomological Society of

America, V, 44, 1912) also shows this venational character.

Tipula oayuga »p- n.

Coloration gray or grayish brown, abdomen yellow; bases of the

antennal flagellar segments dark brown, the segments constricted;

male hypopygium with the ninth tergite having the caudal margin

with a bifid median lobe.

Male.—Length, 15-18 mm.; wing, 16.8-18.5 mm.; fore leg, femora.

9.8 mm.; tibiir. 11.8 mm.; mid<lle leg, femora, 11.2 mm.; tibiiE,

10.8 nun.

Female.—Length, 24 mm.; wing, 21 mm.
Frontal prolongaticm of the head ratiier long, above grayish to

almost white, passing into yellowish beneath
;
palpi brown. Antennae

rather short, scape and first flagellar segment light yellow; remaining

segments of the fiagellum dark brownisii black at tiie biuse, the

remainder of each segment being yellowish; the apical .segments

are more uniformly brown; the flagellar segments are deeply ineised,

the two ends being noticeably enlarged. Head with the front wiiitish,

the vertex light gray, behind the eyes more suffused with brown.

Thoracic pronotum dull yellow. Mesonotal pra'scuturn light

gray or grayish brown with three distinct thoracic strijies, these

stripes pale brownish yellow, distinctly and sharply margined with

darker brown; scutuni light gray, the anterior part of each lobe dark

brown; -cutellum and postnotum dull yellow, whitish pollinose.

Pleura yellowish, thickly white i)ollinose. Halteres pale yellow at

the ba.se, brown at the tip. Legs with the coxa- yellow, densely white

pollinose; femctra yellow, a little darkene<| at the tip; tibia' light

brown .soon passing into the dark brown of the remainder of the

legs. Wings pale yellowish subhyaline to hyaline, the costal cell

yellowish; a l>rown stignial spot, niore yellowish in front; a large

vitreous .spot before and behind the stigma: veins dark brown.

Venation as in Plate \\'\, fig. 10.

Abdomen yellow, the tergites two to eight with the caudal margin
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blackish or grayisli. black subtcrminally. the lateral inariiiiis broadly

paler. Hypopygium with the ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 49)

yellow caiulally. black basally, with the caudal margin produced

into two long lobes %\ith the tijis l)lackened, minutely spiculose.

Ninth pleurite very extensive though incomplete, the pleural suture

l)eing indicated beneath, curved dorsad at the end; the ventral inner

angle of the pleurite is densely clothed with long hairs; two pleural

appendages (see Plate XX, fig. 03) the outer appendage flattened,

broad, pale, the tip obtusely rounded; the inner appendage is com-

plex, more chitinized, with a ventral arm (v) directed caudad and

ventrad, its tip with a few scattered irregular teeth; the dorsal arm

(d) deeply concave beneath. Guard of the penis long, slender,

prominent.

Habitat.—Northeastern United States.

HolotjTDC, cf , Simmons Woods, Fulton Co., N. Y., June 9, 1914

(Alexander).

Allotype, 9 , Orono, Penobscot Co., Me., June 14, 1913 (Alexander).

Paratj-pes, No. 1, 3 cf' s, topotypic; No. 4, "The Glen," Ithaca,

Tompkins Co., N. Y., May 30, 1911 (Alexander); No. 5, 2 cr"s,

(Jrono, Penobscot Co., ^le., June 14, 1913 (Alexander); No. 7, 9,

Ithaca. Tompkins Co., N. Y., reared, May 13, 1914; No. 8, 2 cT's,

Indian Ca.stle, Herkimer Co.,.N. Y., June 13, 1915 (Alexander).

The types are in the collection of the author.

The specific name is that of the Indian tribe, one of the Five Nations.

The type specimen Avas taken in Simmon's woods, Gloversville,

N. Y., on June 9, 1914. It occurred along a small woodland stream

supporting a rich vegetation with decided Canadian tendencies, the

principal species being Osmunda regalis, 0. cinnamomea, 0. Clay-

toniana, Onodea sensibilis, \er}' large and sterile fronds of Equisetum

sylvaticum and E. arvense; Taxus canadensis, Streptopus roseus,

f'Untonia borealis, Smilacina racemosa, Medeola virginiana, Coptis

trifolia, Ranunculus septentrionalis, Caltha palustris, Stellaria borealis,

Dalibarda repens, Impatiens bijlora, Viola cucullata and Senedo

aureus. The crane-flies associated with this species at this date

were Limnobia solitaria, Dicranomyia pubipennis, Adelphomyia

minula, Limnophila subcostata, L. rufibasis, L. toxoneura, L. recondita,

L. fuscovaria, L. alleni, Ulomorpha pilosella, Tricyphona calcar,

T. inconstans, Rhaphidolabis flaveola, R. rubescens, Liogma nodicornis,

Cylindrotoma tarsalis, Oropeza venosa, Tipula collaris, T. tephro-

cephala, T. pallida, T. (Trichoiipida) oropezoides and Xiphura fron-

talis, a notable assemblage of northern or Canadian forms.
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The insect was common on June 5, 1913, in a avoocIv tract along

the Stillwater Bayou, Orono, ^Je., where it occurred with Dicmnomyia
liberta, Erioptera calopfera, E. armata, and Tipida bella.

The fly was reared from a large aquatic larva found in the Indian

Spring near Ithaca, Cayuga Lake, N. Y., where it occurred in the

l)eds of water-cress (Radiciila nasiurtium-aquaticum) in company of

other Tipulid larvse, such as Pedicia albovitta, Limnophila quadmta,

Tipida abdominalis and T. bella, as well as a host of the usual aquatic

organisms. Other larvse of this species, likewise strictly aquatic,

were found in Coy Glen, Ithaca. X. Y., a rapid-flowing gorge stream.

Tipala triton sp. n.

Coloration light yellow; antenmc bicolorous; thoracic stripes

reddish brown; abdomen with a series of about four cons])icuous

njunded Ijrown spots along ihe sides; male hypopygium with the

ninth tergite trifid; penis-guard subtended by two very large l)lade-

like appendages wliich are drawn out apicalh" into sharji joints.

M(de.—Length, 13.2-13..'} nun.; wing, 13.5-13.0 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather long and slender, brownish

yellow, the nasus distinct; palpi short. l>roAUi. Antenna' moderately

long, the three basal segments dull yellow, the remaining seginents

of the flagellum witli a di.stinct dark brown ba.sal enlargement, the

ape.\ of the segments brownish yellow, on the terminal tlireeorfour

segments more brownish. Head pale yellowish gray with an indis-

tinct brownish subimpres.sed median line.

Thoracic dorsum light yellow with three indi.stinct light reddish

i)rown stripes of which the median one is l>isected by a narrow

median ground vitta; the lateral pr.Tscutal .stripes begin iimiie(|iately

behind the prominent pseudosutural foveie; scutum dull linlit yellow,

each lol)e with two reddish l)rowii spots which are approximated;

.scutellum and i)ostnoliim dull li^ht yellow. Pleura yellowisli,

heavily whitish pollinose. Ilalteres rather short, the stem yellowish,

the knob brown, bc-gs with the coxa^ yellowish, whitish ])ollinose;

trochanters yellow; femora yellow, the ajx-x narrowly brown: tibi:e

yellowish brown, the apex narrowly and very indistinetly darker:

tarsi dark brown. Win^s suldiyaline wilh a faint brownish tingj-.

the costal cell more yellowish; the stigma large, light brown, indis-

tinct; a narrow vitreous band l)efore the stigma extendiuK alon^

the cord into cell /.s7 .U;. \'enation as in Plate X\T. fin. 1 1.

Abdominal tergifes brownish yellow, the segments six and seven

<lark i)rown; ei^ht yellowish, the ninth reddish; the apices «jf the

segments are \vr\- narrowly ringed with silver}-; on segments three
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to six a conspicuous rounded hrowni spot on the sides of the segment

near the base; sternites one to five yellow more or less suffused with

brown, the terminal sclcrites yellowish. Male hypopygium with

the nintli tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 50) rather prominent, flattened,

the caudal margin with a l)roail and deep U-shaped notch and trifid,

consisting of the flattened subacute lateral lobes and an acute median

l)oint; an indistinct median dorsal furrow. Ninth pleurite promi-

nent, complete, rounded oval. The outer pleural appendage (see

Plate XX. fig. 65) is situated near the end of the sclerite, strongly

arcuated in the form of a })oomerang, pale, covered with setigerous

pai)illa\ the apex emhng in a conical pale horny point. The inner

pleural appendage (see Plate XX, fig. 66) is more chitinized, the

apex heavily chitinized and blackened, deeply split into two lobes;

around the notch on the inner face of the appendage is a group of

about twelve prominent setigerous tubercles; a group of about four

similar tubercles down the inner side of the appendage; outer face

of this organ with several prominent subparallel ril)s. The penis-

guard viewed from the side (see Plate XXI, fig. 79) deeply bilobed

by an oval-rounded notch; the ventral margin is produced into the

gonapophyses which are much longer than the penis-guard which

they subtend (see Plate XXI, fig. 78) ; these latter are flattened and

Uade-like. the apex produced into a point. Ninth stemite scarcely

if at all notched medially Ijcneath, the caudo-lateral angle beneath

the pleurite with a broadly rounded lobe which is densely covered

with tubercles bearing long yellowish hair, these tending to be con-

torted at their apices. Eighth stemite not projecting, the caudal

margin .straight or nearly so, bearing a tuft of long yellow hairs on

either side, including two long, powerful, chitinized, decussate bristles.

Habitat.—Ea.stern United States.

Holotype, c? , Kentucky.

Allotype, 9 ,
District of Columbia. (In copulation with one of

the paratypes and pinned with it.)

Paratj-pes, 3 cf's. District of Columbia.

All of the tA-pes, with the exception of a paratype which has been

retained, are in the collection of the Mu.seum of (Comparative Zoology,

where they form part of the Loew .collection.

Tipnla loewiana sp. n.

Coloration light gray, the thorax marked with brown; male

hypopygium with the ninth tergite small, the caudal margin with a

V-shaped notch; the ])hMiritc is produced caudad into a slight

flattened expansion.
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Male.—Lonjith. 15 mm.; wing, 10.3 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head long, pale brownish yellow, with

a sparse whitish bloom. Palpi almost black. Antennae with the

three l)asal segments dull yellow, the remainder of the flagellum

uniformly dark brownish. Head light gray with a suljimjiresseil

dark bro^^^l metlian vitta.

Pronotum pale, a little darkened on either side of the middle line.

Mesonotal pra'scutum dull gray with darker brown vitta', the median

stripe dividetl into two l>y a very broad line of the ground color;

lateral stripes indistinct; scutfllum and postnotum much clearer

gray. Pleura with the mesopleura clear light gray, the dorsal

membrane and the metapleura dull yellow. Halteres yellow,

passing into dark brown on the knob. Legs with the coxie and

trochanter.^ dull light yellow, the former sparsely whitish pollinose;

femora yellow, darkened at the apex; tibia? and metatarsus yellowish

brown, the segments a little darkened at the apex; remainder of the

tarsi brown. Wings as in Plate XVI, fig. 12.

Abdomen with the sides of the first two tergites bright yellowish,,

the dorso-median line and the remaining tergites brown; segments

with a broad lateral and a narrow caudal pale margin; hypopygium
reddish; sternites brown, more yellowish laterally; segments three

to five with a conspicuous caudal margin of the same color. Male
hypopygium with the ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 51) rather

small, subquadrate, narrowed apically, -the caudal margin with a.

broad V-shaj)ed notch whose edge is provided with a few chitinized

tubercles; a shallow dorsal median groove. Ninth i)leurite incom-

plete, indieated beneath, situated high up on the caudal fac<- of the

ninth sternite so that its inner dorsal angle about touches the ninth

tergite; the caudal end of the pleurite is produced caudad into a

llattened, subspatulate lol)e (see Plate XX, fig. 1)7), in this suggesting

the condition found in T. nidcrnlnhis, though to a very nnich lesser

degree; a few scattered black hairs at the base of the sclerite on th(^

outer side, outer pleural appendage a subcylindrical fleshy lobe with

numerous long i)ale hairs; inner pleural appendage a flattened lob(;

which lies across the genital chamber, this bearing a sharj) s{)ine

behind directed outward and a rounded concave lobe directed

dorsad, the two l)ring portions of n high dorsal crest of the appendage;

ce])halic arm of the appendage hidden Iteiieath the ninth tergite.

Ninth sternite with a deep \'-sliai»'<| "<>teh beneath, the ventro-

median area pale, .«>ubnjembranaceous; at the lateral end of this

nt)tch and just below the pleurite is a papillose lobe directed inward
62
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and Ix^ariiiu; a dense tuft of long pak* hairs at the apt>x, these tufts

hanging ponikiously in the noteli of the sternite. Eightli sternite

extensive, narrowed jiosteriorly, the caudal margin broadly U-shaped

and l)earing a long row of ])roniinent yellow hairs on the edge.

llabilat- Arctic America.

Holotype, cf, Fort Resolution, Hudsous Bay Territory (Kennicott);

in copulation with the allotype.

AlIot>i)e, 9 , topotypic.

Paratypes, 3 cf's, 9, topotypit-.

The type material is in the collection of the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology; paratypes in the collection of the author. The speci-

mens bear the label No. 137 and the chirotypic name '^simplex"

in Loew's writing.

The species is dedicated to Dr. Hermann koew.

Tipula mingwe -^p n.

Allied to cindicornis ; color brownish yellow; size large; wings

yellowish subhyaline with tlie vitreous lunate mark extending across

the cell 1st M^ into cell Mi; male genitalia with the ninth tergite hav-

ing the lateral lobes truncated, not pointed; ninth pleurite complete.

Male.—Length, 16 mm.; wing, 18 mm. Fore leg, femora, 9.2 mm.
Hind leg, femora, 11.3 mm.; tibia^, 13.8 mm.

Female.—Length, 20 mm.; wing, 16.2 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather long, yellowish brown;

palpi elongate, l)rown. Antennae rather short, the first three seg-

ments yellowish brown, the remaining segments with about the

basal quarter enlarged, dark brown, remainder of the segments

medium brown, becoming darker on the terminal .segments. Head

light brown, rather broadly margined with yellowish along the

posterior border of the eye.

Thoracic dorsum light yellowish brown with five distinct darker

brown stripes, of which the median one is quite narrow, the next

pair about as long, the more indistinct lateral stripes are shorter;

.scutum and scutellum yellowish brown; postnotum yellowish or

greenish yellow. Pleura pale yellowish white. Halteres rather

long, pale })rown at the ba.se, the knob dark brown. Legs with the

coxae densely clothed with pale hairs, yellowish; femora yellow,

a little darkened at the tip; tibiae yellowish brown, darkened at the

tip, the spurs long and slender; tarsi dark brown. Wings pale

brownish to yellow subhyaline, the ccstal region more clearly yellow,

the stigma brown; a whitish vitreous mark before the stigma extend-

ing from the end of cell C along the cord through cell Isl M2 far into
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cell M^, sometimes indistinct and difficult to detect; veins dark

brown. Venation (see Plate XVI, fig. 13): R2 beyond cross-vein

r long, persistent, much longer than Ki+s; basal deflection of i?4+s

nearly obliterated so that the radial sector is in a line with Ri+i.

Abdominal tergites with a dark browniir^h black, interrupted,

dorso-raedian line; a much less distinct pale brown lateral stripe;

ninth segment darker, brownish black; the caudal margin of the

segments very indistinctly grayish; sternites pale brown. Male

genitalia with the ninth torgite large, subquadrate, the caudal

margin with a deep I'-shaped notch, the lateral lobes subtruncate,

not at all pointed. Ninth pleurite large, complete, with three

appendages (see Plate XX, fig. 68) the outermost and most caudad

is a flattened lobe which is narrowed into a sharp, curved point at

the tip, the outer face of the l^ladc of this ajiiK'udage is densely

provided with long, delicate, pale hairs; the next appendage consists

of a broad foliaceous blade whose inner margin near the tip is pro-

longed into a short, black, heavily chitinizcd lobe and whose main

portion is protlueed entad and c<'phalad into a conical lobe; the

third appendage, which lies the furthest cephalad but is almost as

far laterad in jjosition as the first appendage, is a slender fleshy lobe

which is densely provided with long, coarse, black hairs. Ninth

stemite deeply and profoundly split medially, at its caudal angle

bearing a short, fleshy i)endulous ai)pendage as in this and related

groups of species in this genus. Eighth sternite with the caudal

margin broadly concave, this concavity with about a dozen long

hairs, the sides of the concavity with ;i l)un('li of al)out five long

reddish hairs.

'i'lie female has the antenna" indistinctly bicolored, the bases of

the individual segments only slightly darkeneil; in some specimens

the thoracic stripes are (juite indistinct; ovij)ositor with the upper

valves broad at the i)a.se, rapidly tai)ering to the subacute slender

jjoint; lower valves shorter, eoinpressed-nattened, blade-like, acute

at the tip.

I/fthitat.—Northeastern United States.

Holotype, cf, Hennett Lake. Hope Townsliii), Haiiiilt(»n Co.,

N. v., altitude l/M) feet. S.-ptember 12. llM'i (.VIexanderi.

Allotype, 9 , topotypic.

Paratypes, No. 1, cf, Delaware Water (lap. Warren (
'o., N. .1.,

.Inly !> (.Johnson); No. 2, 2 c^'s, Manlius, Onondaga Co.. N. Y., .Vugust

20 (Comstock); No. 4, 2 cf's, topotypic; No. r», 5 cT 9 , Plummcr's

Island, Maryland, July 21. 101.') :^i(•Atee and Alexander); No. 11,
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6 d" 9, Scott's and DiflTunilt Runs, Fairfax Co., .Va., .luly 25, 1915

(McAt00 and Aloxandor).

The specific name is tliat of the Delaware name for tlie Ircxjuois.

The type, allotype and paratypes Nos. 4, 5, 9, 10, 15 and 16 are in

the collection of the author; paratype No. 1 in the collection of Mr.

Johnson; paratypes Xos. 2 and 3 in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology; the remaininti, jiaratypos in the United States Biological

Survey collection.

There is a possibility that this may be Tipula cincticornis Doane,

but the description of the latter implies that the outer lobes of the

ninth tergite are acute as in Tipula submaculata Loew. Under
these circumstances, the present insect must be considered to be

distinct.

Tipula monticola sp. n.

Coloration yellowish; antennae bicolorous; head light gray;

thoracic stripes quite indistinct, brownish orange; wngs hyaline,

the costal region yello^vish; male genitalia with the ninth tergite

large, the caudal margin deeply U-shaped, bearing a small lobe

underneath, the lateral lobes of the tergite broad, the tip a slender,

chitinized point; inner pleural appendage with the caudal arm
pointed, the inner arm blade-like, draped on its outer face with a

delicate ribbed membrane; eighth sternite with two great tufts of

long silvery hairs.

Male.—Length, 17-18 mm.; wing, 18-19 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head long, rather slender, dull yellow,

a little gray above; palpi brown. Antennffi rather short, the three

basal segments yellow, the remainder of the organ with the swollen

bases of the segments dark brown, the stem yellow on the basal

segments, .soon passing into dark brown so that the terminal segments

are unicolorous. Head light gra}', a narrow l)lackish median vitta

extending backward from the small frontal tubercle, becoming

indistinct before the occiput.

Thoracic dorsum light graj'ish yellow, the praescutum with three

brownish orange stripes, the median one broadest in front, more

narrowed behind, split by a delicate brown median line on the

anterior half; scutum light yellow with the disk of each lol)C darker;

scutellum light yellow with numerous, long, pale yellow hairs;

po.stnotum pale yellow. Pleura pale yellow, whitish pollinose.

Halteres light yellow, the knobs brown. Legs with the coxa whitish

pollinose; trochanters yellow; femora dull yellow, brown at the

apex; tibiae yellowish bro^vn; tarsi light bro\vn. Wings hyaline or
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nearly so, the costal region light yellow, the stigma a little darker

brown; a broad vitreous band before the stigma, along the cord

and into cell 1st Mi; a vitreous blotch beyond the stigma occupying

most of cell 2nd Ru Venation as in Plate XVI, fig. 14.

Alxlomen dull yellow without distinct stripes, the caudal margin

of the tergites three to eight broadly margined Avith silvery; hypo-

pygium reddish. Male genitalia with the eighth tergite rather l)road,

the margin being straight; ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 52)

large, the caudal margin ^^^th a deep U-shaped notch which bears

a small rounded median lobe beneath; the dorsal surface bears a

broad median groove or dei)ression to the base; the lateral lobes

are broad, directed caudad, the tip a cylindrical chitinized ])()iiit

which is directed ventrad and slightly inward. Ninth ])leurite

(see Plate X\'III, fig. 35) large, prominent, oval, convex, not in

contact with the ninth tergite; appendages two: outer appendage

a long, cylindrical, fleshy lobe, su))sigm()id, pale, covered with long

divergent hairs; inner appendage comi)lex (.see Plate XX. fig. G9).

composed of a caudal lobe which is directed backward, pointed,

and a cephalic lobe which is comjiresscd, black and heavily chitinized

along the margin; on the outer face of this blade is a consjiicuous

membrane which is provided with iiuiucroih hair-like ribs. Ninth

stemite extensive, convex, very deeply notched l)eneath and with

a pair of very short fleshy lobes which bear dense tufts of long yellow

hairs, each decussate with the tuft of the opposite side. Kighth

sternite (see Plate XVII, fig. 20) large, prominent, projecting caudad,

the po.st<'rior margin with a rounded notch which l)ears a dense tuft

of long silvery white hairs on each side of the middle line.

Ifnhitat.—Esmivm United States.

Holotype, cf, W'oodworths Lake, Fulton (
'o., N. 'N'.. altitude

1.000 f<-et, June 18, 1914 (Alexan(h-r).

Paratypes, No. 1, cT, North Mt., Luzerne Co., Pa.. .June ^ (John-

son); No. 2, cf, toj)otyj)ic; No. 3, 3 cT's, Sacandaga Park, Fulton

Co., N. v.. June n, 1914 (Alexander); No. 0, 2 cf's. in.ji.ni CM>lle.

Herkimer Co.. N. \ ., June 13, 1915 (.Mexander).

The type and paratypes 2 to 7 in the collection of the author;

paratypc No. 1 in the collection of .Mr. .lolmson.

lipula tutcarora "v- " \

Coloration yellowish; antennie bico!orou>; wings yellowish;

thoracic .stripes verj- indi.stinct; male genitalia with the ninth

tergite very large, deeply notched, the lateral lobes pnxluced into

long, slightly curved horns; the outer ]>leural lobe is produced into
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a very conspicuous curved hook; eighth sternito with two strong

decurved liristles on the caudal margin.

Male.—Length, 16 mm.; wing, 17.2 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather elongate, shining, dull

yellow; i)alpi dull yellow, the two terminal segments brown. An-

tennae short, the three basal segments yellow, remainder of the organ

with the basal swelling of each segment bro\Miish black, the remainder

yellow, the two terminal segments a little darker. Head brownish

yellow, an indistinct brown median line extending the length of the

head.

Thoracic dorsum dull light yellow, unstriped or nearly so, the

usual interspaces on the praescutum being a little more grayish

only. Pleura yellow, sparsely whitish pollinose. Halteres rather

long, slender, pale, the knobs darker. Legs with the coxae and tro-

chanters dull yellow, the remainder broken. Wings grayish yellow,

the costal region and the stigma brighter yellow; an interrupted

vitreous band before the stigma, broadest in cell 1st Ri before the

stigma and in cell 1st M^, narrowly connecting the two along the

cord; a small, indistinct, vitreous spot beyond the stigma. Venation

as in Plate XVI, fig. 15.

Abdomen dull brownish yellow. Male genitalia (see Plate XVIII,

lig. 36) vnXh. the eighth tergite prominent, its caudal margin straight

across. Ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 53) very long, subquad-

rate, the caudal margin with a deep acute notch, the lateral lobes

produced into long, somewhat curved horns which are directed

slightly inward, the extreme tip ventrad. Ninth pleurite (see Plate

XX, fig. 64) complete, rather small, the dorsal end sharply angular

and barely attaining the ninth tergite; appendages two: a short,

caudal-lying fleshy lobe with abundant long hairs (a), underneath

the lobe is a large, powerful, chitinized hook directed dorsad and the

tip outward, decussate with its mate of the opposite side; a flattened

appendage lying more cephalad, its anterior face chitinized and

notched; in a position of rest, the appendage lies beneath the extensive

ninth tergite. Ninth sternite extensive, deeply notched beneath,

bearing a fleshy, elongate-oval lobe which hangs subpendulously in

the notch, but is attached to the sternite by one broad face. Eighth

sternite (see Plate XVII, fig. 27) with the caudal margin broadly

concave, at each end of this notch a single very large bristle, deaussate

with its mate of the opposite side. Penis-guard and the gonapophyses

rather small, directed caudad, viewed from beneath (see Plate XXI,
fig. 80; shaped somewhat like a trident.
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Habitat.—Eastern United States.

Holotype, cf Glenearlyn, Fairfax Co., \'a., June 21 tKuab).

Paratype, cf, District of Columbia (Osten Sacken).

The type is in the collection of the United States National Museum,
the paratype in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. The latter

specimen is part of the Loew collection and bears the manu.script

name ''hainata^' in Loew's writing; to the s})ecimen Osten Sacken

has added the following label: '' Notice the small forceps ])»'l()w the

large one.

"

The .specific name adopted is that of tin; Indian tribe of tiie same

title.

Tipula Seminole -p- n.

Coloration yellowish, antenna? rather indistinctly bicolorous;

thorax brownish yellow without di.stinct stripes in alcohol; wings

pale yellow or brownish yellow, the costal area and the stigma

darker. Mah' genitalia with the ninth tergite sciuare, willi a deep

rectangular notch, the lateral lobes rounded.

Male.—Length, 12.5 mm.; wing. 12.G mm.; antenme about

4.0 nnn.

Female.—Length. 23.5 mm.; wing, 15. (S nun.

Frontal prolongation of the head rather long, moderately slender,

dull yellow, the palpi brownish yellow. Antennie rather short,

the first three .segments yellow or yelhnvish, renuiinder of the antennai

with the ba.sal enlargement dark brown, the remainder of each seg-

ment brownish yellow, this color darker on the terminal segments

.so that the color at this j)oint is more unicolorous.

Thoracic dorsum brownish yellow without distinct strii)es (in

alcohol). Pleura dull yellow, indistinctly marked with brown.

Ilalteres rather pale throughout. Legs with the coxa' and tro-

chanters dull yellow, the femora similar, a little darkened at the tip;

tibia* and tarsi yellowish brown. Wings pale yellow or brownish

yelUnv. the costal cell and the stigma more saturated, the latter

rather indistinct; a vitreous nuirk before the stigma extending into

cell lf<l .V:.- veins brown. \'enation Jis in Plate \\ I, lig. Hi.

Ai)domen light yellow with a brown subbitsal spot on the sides

of the tergites, most (hstinct on segments two to five. Hypopygium
of the male (see Plate WIIL fig. 'M) having the ninth tergilie (see

Plate XIX, fig. 54) sfjuare or nearly so. with a deep ref'tangulur

median notch on the caudal margin, the adjacent lobes obtusely

r(junded. Ninth >ternite in contact with the ninth tergite. the

pleurite complete or nearly .so, the pleural .suture being i)etter indi-
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cateil luMioath. shapcHl as a straijilit vrntral line tunicil dorsad at its

eophalic eiul almost at right angles to the ventral base line. Pleural

appendages two, the outer appendage a short, rather stout, cylindrieal

lobe, pale and tieshy. whieh is jirovided with rather numerous hairs;

inner pleural appendage, a flattened blade with the eephalic face

notched and here with a shortened, finger-like lol)e; the tii) of this

blade is quite pointed, chitinized; a triangular lobe from the ventro-

caudal face of the pleura, this with numerous delicate pale hairs and

a few .short, stout ones. Ninth sternite with a shallow notch cau-

dally. but not deeply incised. Eighth sternite (see Plate XVII,

fig. 28) almost straight across the caudal margin with a small pro-

tuberance on either side of the middle line; a fringe of long hairs

across the caudal margin, one or two on the outer side of th(> pro-

tuberance much stouter and curved. Penis-guard and the apophyses

shaped as in Plate XXI, fig. 77.

Habitat.—Southeastern United States.

Holotype, d^, St. Simons Island, Glynn Co., Ga., April, May,

1911 (J. Chester Bradley, coll.).

Allotype, 9 , topotypic.

Paratypes, 4 cf 's, topotypic.

The types are in the Cornell University collection, paratypes in

the collection of the author.

The specific name is that of the native Indian tribe formerly

occupying Florida and the adjoining regions.

Tipula penicillata sp- n.

Coloration grayish; thoracic stripes (hstinct; wings light brown,

the tip darker, a large vitreous spot before and beyond the stigma;

male hj-popygium enlarged, with a dense pencil of stiff yellow hairs

on eifher side of the ninth sternite beneath.

Ma/€.—Length, 12 mm.; wing, 12.6 mm. Fore leg, femora, 7.3

mm.; tibiae, 7.4 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head rather long, shiny brownish

yellow, the nasus short. Palpi dark brownish black. Antennse

with the first scapal segment very long, about three times as long

a.s the .second segment; flagellar segments long cylindrical, the basal

swelling incon.spicuous; scape dull yellow, flagellum dark brown with

a thick white pubescence. Head medium gray with an indistinct

median b^o^vn suffusion.

Pronotal .scutum gray, broadly browTiish medially; scutelluin dull

yellow with a deep median notch. Mesonotal pripscutum medium

gray with dark brown stripes, the median one broad, conspicuous,
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narrowly split by a pale middle vitta, lateral .stripes ([iiite indi.stinct;

scutum yellowish bro^^^l with the lobes darker, {grayish; scutellum

yello\\nsh brown; po.stnotum light gray. Pleura clear light gray,

with the membranaceous area yellowish. Halteres rather short,

brown, the knobs dark l)rown with the apex more yellowish. Legs

with the coxae brown with a spai.se grayish bloom; trochanters dull

yellow; femora brownish yellow, narrowly tipped with dark brown;

tibiffi and tarsi l>rown. Wings light grayish l)rown, the costal region

scarcely darker, the wing-apex darkened; stigma dark brown; a

broad vitreou.s antestigmal l)and and a large vitreous spot lieyond

the stigma in the apex of cell second Hi and ba.se of cell R^.

Al)dominal tergites one and two yellowish, the remaining tergites

dark brown with a narrow dark lirown median vitta; a narrow

caudal margin of yellowish silver; sternites yellow with a broad

median triangle on segments five to seven with the apex of the

triangle at the caudal margin; segments eight and nine l)rownish

yellow; hypopygium enlarged. Male hyi)()ingium with the ninth

tergite large, prominent, the dorsal surface flat or a little convex;

the caudal margin with a very deep V-shaped notch, the lateral

lobes a little produced on the outer side. Ninth sterno-pleurite

somewhat restricted, the pleural suture not well indicated, the

pleurite lying on the dorso-caudal face of the sternite; outer ])leural

appendage a verj' slender filiform lobe, fleshy, pale, with long hairs;

inner pleural appendage complex, the caudal lobe produced into a

slender curved hook which is bent upward; the inner lobe is Hiittened-

the anterior margin bluckened and heavily chitini/.ed, deeply notched:

the blade with a protecting mantle of delicate fine ribules (as in

mnnticoUi). Ninth .steniite darker colored than the pleurite and

provided with a few scattered hairs, deeply notched medially; a

stout pendulous lobe which bears a den.se tuft or ])encil of long

reddish hairs, this pencil directed ventrad. Eighth sternite large,

prominent, extending far caudad and its concavity forming a sheath

for the ba.se of .the ninth sternite; the lateral angU-s bear dense

tufts of long, stout, reddish-silvery hairs which are decussate; be-

tween the.se lobes a broa<l median projection whose lateral angles

are slightly recurved an<l whose caudal margin is broadly concave:

this latter lobe is hid<len by the protninent tufts of liair.

IlahUnt.—Arctic .Vmerica.

Ilolotype. d^, Hudsons Hay 'i'erritory, Canada (Kennicotti.

The type is in the collection of tlie Museum of Comparative

'Zoolog>', where the specimen bore in Loew's writing the name a<lopted

hr'rein.
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Tipula rangiferina ^p. n

Coloration yellowish brown; antcnnal flagclluin iinicolorous;

thorax without distinct stripes; lateral margin of the abdominal

tergites with five l>ro\\'n spots; male genitalia with the ninth tergitc

broadly concave behind, the lateral angles produced into prominent

blunt horns which suggest the budding horns of a stag.

Male.—Length, 13 mm.; Anng, 13.5 mm.
Female.—Length. 10 mm.; wing, 14.7 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head moderate in length, light brown,

the nasus prominent; palpi light lirown. Antennae %vith the three

basal segments dull brownish yellow, the remainder of the flagellum

almost black, each segment with a })asal swelling, the segments

with a whitish pubescence. Head dark gray.

Pronotum and the dorsum of the mesonotum light brown, without

distinct darker markings. Pleura pale brownish yellow. Halteres

long, rather slender, the stem pale, the knob brown. Legs with the

coxae yellowish; the trochanters brownish yellow; femora yellowish

brown, the tip dark brown; tibia? brownish yellow, the tip narrowly

dark brown; tarsi browTi. Wings light grayish; stigma distinct,

light brown; a broad vitreous band before the stigma extending

into cell Mt] a verj' small vitreous .spot beyond the stigma in the

base of cell R2; veins brown. Venation as in Plate XVII, fig. 17.

Abdominal tergites brownish yellow, a little darker dorsally,

each segment with the caudal margin silvery; tergite two with a

large rounded spot on the side at about midlength; tergites three

to six with this spot basal, conspicuous; apical tergites brownish,

the hypopygium more reddish; stemites dull brownish yellow; the

sclerites are provided with numerous scattered black hairs. Male

genitalia (see Plate XMII, fig. 38) with the eighth tergite broad,

distinct for its entire width. Ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 55)

extensive, the caudal margin deeply and broadly concave; the

lateral angles produced into a blunt lobe who.se tip is provided with

four or five blunt tubercles which suggest the budding horns of a

stag; the dorso-median area is broadly membranaceous. Ninth

pleurite complete, but very small and restricted, consi.sting of a

small oval lobe on the caudal face of the .sternite; this sclerite is

produced caudad into a flattened oblong point which bears on the

inner face near the tip a sharp, triangular, chitinized tooth, directed

inward and caudad; the outer face of this pleural projection is

provided with from fifteen to eighteen coarse hairs; the pleural

appendage Tsee Plate XX, fig. 70) is a conspicuous lobe, the anterior
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portion of which is produced cephalad into a chitinized point which

is deeply spht by a notch; the upper jjoint or lobule is a slender,

chitinized, finger-like process, the lower lobule a rounded, chitinized

ball; the posterior portion of this flattened lobe is produced into a

chitinized point which is directed caudad and inward; the po."<terior

margin and face of the appendage is densely provided with long

coarse hair. Ninth sternite very extensive, almost continuous,

but more meml)ranaceous on the median line beneath; the caudal

margin with a concave notch; on the sides of the notch, just ventrad

of the pleurite, is a rounded knolj which is densely provided with

very long pale hair. Eighth sternite long, prominent, narrowed

toward the apex whose caudal margin is gently concave and provided

on either side of the median line with a tuft of long reddish hairs;

ventral surface of the .sclerite on the caudal half and along the margin

with numerous stout, sui)appressed l)lack hairs.

The female is similar to the male; the antcnme are shorter;

ovipositoi* \\-ith the valves smooth, the tergal valves long, rather

slender, rounded at the apex.

Habitat.—Northwestern United States.

Holotype, cf, Beaver Creek, Montana; altitude 6,300 feet;

August, 1913 (S. J. Hunter).

Allotype, 9 , topotypic.

Paratypes, 5 cf' s, topotyiiic

The types are in the collection of the University of Kansas, para-

types in the collection of the author.

Tipula mandan '<p- n.

Coloration brownish gray; antennie rather elongated, the three

ba-^al segments yellowish, the flagellum black; h<'ad gray with a

delicate median l)r()wn vitta; thorax grayish with brown stripes;

wings grayish hyaline with a brown stigma; abdomen yellowish

with three dark bro^^•n stripes, of which the lateral pair are interrupted;

male genitalia with the ninth tcrgite small, the caudal margin with

a deep \'-shap('(l notch; ninth pleurite j)rodu<(cl ciiudad as a long

.'^patulate point.

Male.—Length. 10.:') 10.,') mm.; wing. '.>..") 10 nun.

Female.— lA'Ufith, 10..") nnn.; wing. 9-9.2 nun.

Frontal prolongation of the head dull y<'llowish. tlu* nasus distinct

;

palpi with the two ba.sal segments dull brownish yellow, the terminal

segments brown. .\nt<'nna' with the two basal segments yellowish,

the third segment brownish yellow; the remaining .><egments dark

brownish black, the segments elongated, slightly enlarged basally
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and covered with a licnsc wliitisii pubosccMicr. Head lij^lit f^ray with

a chstiiu't dark hrown median vitta.

Mesonotal pra>s('utinu (hill hmwuisii ^vny, the middle vitta

broadly divichnl by a (hill ^ray median stri])e whieh is much i)r()ader

than the brown marjiin eii('l()sin}>; it; lateral stripes rarely distinct;

scutum dull l)i-()wnish ,i>;ra>-, the lobes a little more brownish medially;

scutelhmi and jjostnotum ^-ellowish t>;ray with a narrow dark brown
median stripe. Pleura light gray, the dorsal pleurites more yellowish.

Halteres rather elongate, the stem somewhat pale, the knobs large,

dark brown. Legs with the eoxa^ dull light yellow covered with a

sparse white ])ollen; trochanters dull yellow; femora dull yellowish

brown, the apices indistinctly darker brown; tibia? brown, darkened

at the apex; tarsi brown. Wings light gray; stigma distinct, dark

brown; a. pale vitreous band before the stigma, interrupted in the

vicinitj- of cross-vein r-m: a vitreous spot beyond the stigma in cell

2nd /?,. Venation as in Plate XVII, fig. 18.

Abdomen dull yellow, quite bright in ]ilaces; a dorsal brown stripe

which is almost continuous, interrupted only by a narrow silvery

caudal margin to the individual segments; on the sev(»nth to ninth

segments this band is in some specimens more broadened out to

cover the segment or nearly so; an interrupted brown stripe on the

sides of the tergites, this consisting of a large brown blotch about

midlength of each segment, on the .seventh segment often becoming

confluent with the dorsal stripe; sternites dull yellow. Male geni-

talia (.see Plate XVIII, fig. 39) with the ninth tergite (see Plate XIX,
fig. 56) small, subquadrate, much broader than long, the caudal

margin with a deep V-shaped notch whose edge is chitinized and

microscopically denticulate. Ninth pleurite incomplete, the pleural

suture verj' short, the pleural region cylindrical, produced caudad

and slightly entad as a long, slender lobe which is subspatulate;

outer pleural appendage a very slender, elongate, cylindrical lobe,

pale, with scattered black hairs; this appendage is directed dorsad

^^^th its tip close to the caudal margin of the ninth tergite; the

second appendage (see Plate XX, fig. 71) is flattened, deeply bilobed,

the outer lobe subcylindrical to somewhat flattened, chitinized

especially along the margin; the inner lobe is very extensive, flattened,

pale, with a somewhat blunt point directed laterad, the tip of the

lobe with numerous hairs; third pleural appendage consisting of a

compre.ssed, flattened lobe, directed cephalad and dorsad, the apex

.strongly chitinized, black, divided into two lolniles by a deep notch;

the upper lobule cylindrical, smo(jth, the lower lobule with a few
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parallel vertical ridges (see Plate XX, fig. 72). Ninth sternite exten-

sive with a deep rounded eniargination beneath, at the lateral end

of this emargination a subtriangular to rounded lobe with abundant

short pube.seence; on either .side of the middle Une is a sharp chi-

tinized point, hidden or nearly so by the brush on the eighth sternite.

Penis-guard elongate, the .sides subparallel, the ventral face at about

midlength with a sharp point on either side, this point directed

backward. Eighth sternite (see Plate XVII, fig. 29) with the

caudal margin truncated or very .slightly concave, with a brush of

long yellow hairs on either side, these brushes connected by a few

scattered hairs in between.

The female is similar to the male but tlie antenna? are short, the

four basal segments mainly yellowish, the remaining segments a

little darkened at the base, the apical segments uniformly dark

brown. Ovipositor with the tergal valves very short, stout, blunt

at the apex; sternal valves very short, high, obliquely truncated

(see Plate XXI, fig. 84).

Habitat.—Northwestern United States.

Holotype, cf, Beaver (Veck. Montana; altitude 6,300 feet; Augu.st,

191.3 (S. J. Hunter).

Allotj'pe, 9 , topotypic.

Paratypes, 14 cT's, 3 9 's, topotypic.

The types are in the collection of the University of Kansas, para-

types in the collection of the author.

The specific name is that of a Siouan tribe of Indians of the

Northwest.

The only species with which this fly might be idciitific(l is TipttUi

nifd Doane (A minis of tlw KniintioUxiiail Socich/ of Anuricd, W II,

1912j from Wyoming. There are niany discrepancies between the

descriptions of the two flies which lead me to believe that the i)rescnt

form is a distinct insect; the head is not brown, but gray, with a

narrow brown median strii)e; the lateral pra-scutal strij)es are

indi.stinct; the wings show a distinct vitreous spot beyond the stigma;

the size is larger and the cell 1st .U. is not open (this open cell /,s7 .Uj

in alta is almost surely an abnormalily of the type); tin* details

of the genitalia are not as described U)V nlhi the ninth pleurite is

j>roduced into a long spatulate point, the first appendage is an

elongate, cylindrical, (leshy lobe, not small and spatul.aii': the

inner appendage not at all as described for olio.

Tipala dietziana "v >>

Coloration grayish; ])riescMtuni dull yellow with three brown
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stripe.-5; male hypopygium with the iiintli tergite deeply notched
medially; eighth r^ternite not armed with hair-hearing lol)es.

Male.—Length, 14.2 nnn.; wing, 17.2 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head moderately long, pale brownish

white above. bro\Mi on the .'^ides, the nasus distinct. Palpi rather

.«hort, dark brown. Antennae with the scajial .segments dull brownish

yellow, the third segment yellomsh brown, darkest apically; the

remaining segments of the flagelliim dark l^rown; the basal enlarge-

ment lirownish black, the terminal segments almost uniform in

color; antennie rather long and comparatively slender, if bent

backward extending about to the base of the abdomen or a little

beyond; segments of the flagellum with the basal portion only a

little more enlarged than the pedicel; a dense white pubescence on
the antennal segments. Head light gray with an indistinct median
brown suffusion.

Mesonotal prsescutum dull yellow with three broad brown stripes,

of which the median one is indistinctly bisected by a paler median
line, which in turn encloses a narrow dark l^rown median vitta;

lateral stripes uniform in color, short, beginning far behind the

p.seudosutural fovese; pseudosutural foveae dark bro^^^lish black;

scutum almost uniformly brown; scutellum and postnotum gray,

the latter with a large bro\\Ti spot on either side of the middle line.

Pleura pale, rather densely light gray pruinose. Halteres rather

long, light bro^vn, more yellowish at the extreme base. Legs with

the coxae light bro\vn, dusted Avith gray; trochanters dull yellow;

femora brownish yellow, narrowly dark brown at the apex; til)iae

light broAATi, tipped with darker, the tiljial spurs light colored with

the apical half chitinized, black; tarsi dark brown. Wings with a

faint brownish .suffusion, the costal cell more yelloANdsh; stigma

dark brown; a large vitreous spot beyond the stigma; a broad

vitreous band before the stigma, brightest, almo.st white, as a spot

beyond the apex of Sc^ in cell C and in cell 1st Ri (see Plate XVII,
fig. 19).

Abdomen yellowish brown, the tergites with the lateral margins
l)roadly pale, the caudal margins narrowly pale; a very indistinct

interrupted sublateral .stripe. Male hypopygium rather small.

Ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 57) broadly transverse, the caudal

margin with a broad, deep notch which bears at its base a depressed

median tooth. Ninth pleurite incomplete, the suture only present

beneath, though the outline of the sclerite is indicated throughout;

the outer pleural appendage (see Plate XX, fig. 7'S) is slender at the
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base, the distal p(3rtion spatulate. flattened; inner pleural appendage

with the lower or caudal arm flattened, expanded at the apex, pale

in color and directed almost dorsad ; the surface of the arm is rough-

ened, hairy; the upper or cephalic arm is flattened, chitinized.

Ninth sternite with the caudal margin very gently concave medially,

the caudo-lateral angles produced into rounded knobs which are

produced into lobes on the ventral inner face, the lobes covered

with long yellowish hairs; the ventral surface of the sternite rather

extensive ^vith a deep and broad median groove. Eighth sternite

(see Plate XVII, fig. 30) small, the caudal margin gently concave

medially, on each side \\ith tufts of long yellow hairs which are

decussate.

Habitat.—Ea.stem Unitetl States.

Holotype, cf , District of Columbia.

Allotype, 9, Plummer's Island, Md., Ai)ril 2.'), 1<)1.') (McAtce).

Paratype Xo. 1, cf , topotypic; Xo. 2, cf, Plummer's Island, Md.,

Ai)ril 25, 1915 (McAtee); Xo. 3, 2 cT 's. with the last on April 28,

1915; Xo. 5, cf 9 , Maryland, near J'hunmer's Island, April 28,

1!>15: Xo. 7. cf ? , \'irginia, near Phinuiicr's Island, April 28, 1915.

Tiic type is in the collection of the Museum of (Comparative

Zoologj'; paratypes 1, 2, 5 and 7 in tlie (ollection of the author;

the remaining paratyp«'s and the allotyj)e in the collection of the

Biological Survey. The material on which the species is partly

ba.sed is from the Loew-Osten Sacken collection and was probal)ly

taken in the vicinity of Washington by ()sten Sacken.

T. dietziana is re.si)ectfully dedicated to Dr. WilMam (i. Diet/,.

The species is clo.sely allied to 7'. au.stralis Doane and may be

separated from that species by means of tin- following key:

1. Antenna' short, the flagellar segments deeply constricted beyond
the basal enlargement; six brown stripes on the mesonotal
pnescutum; male hypopygium with the ninth tergite almost
straight across the caudal margin with a deep and narrow
imj)resse(| median furrow; ninth pleurite distinctly complete;
lobes of the caudo-lateral angles of the ninth sternite, jx'ndu-

lous, directed v<'ntrad, the apex clothed with short golden
hairs; eighth st<'rnit«' with four conspicu(Mis lobes, the outer

pair very broad and flattened, their apex ()blif|ue; the inner

pair of lobes are the divaricate ends of a median proce.s^ on the

caudal margin of the sternite. their apices clothed with a

den.se brush of gohlen yellow hair duslnili.s Doane."

*aualnilis Donne : .Innrtinl of thr \cic York Entomological Sitrirdj, vdI. '.),

No. 3, pp. 104, 105; 1901.
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Anti'iuuo longer, tlie Hagellar segments not constrieted beyond
the l)asal enlargement; three brown stripes on the mesonotal
imeseutum; male hypojn-gium with the ninth tergite having
the eaiulal margin (leei)ly and i)roadly notciied medially;
ninth jileuriti* ineomplete; lobes of the caudo-latcral angles
of the ninth sternite not pendulous, directed entad; eighth
sternite without lobes on the caudal margin dietziana sp. n.

Tipala cunotans Say.

Tipulti cHiictnits Sav; Journal of (ho Acadoinv of Natural Hcicnces of Pliila-

delphia, vol. 3, p". 23 (1.S23).

Tipuln casla Ix)e\v; Kntomologische Zoitschrift, vol. 7, p. 289 (1863).
Tipitla infuacala Ivoew; Entoniolopischc Zoitschrift, vol. 7, p. 289 (1863).

There can be no doubt but that the three names given above

represent one and the same species. Under the series of cundans

determined as such by Loew, there appears a specimen which bears

a manuscript label in Loew's writing ami this label is
'' infuscata."

The type-series of casta and infuscata, as well as the series of cundans^

all bear the same manuscript number given to the specimens by

Osten Sacken (Xo. 95). In the series of Tipida cundans there are

two females dated October 20; it is well known that infuscata is one

of the few autumnal species of Nearctic Tipula, and this data in

regard to cundans only confirms the synonomy of the species.

The Bicornts Group.

The small group of species that constitute this division seem to

show the following characters and tendencies: The nasus is very

short to indistinct; the coloration is yellow or bro\vnish yellow

with the thoracic stripes usually distinct; the body is provided with

abundant short hairs on the head and on the thoracic interspaces.

The venation shows the cell 1st Mi very small and pentagonal (larger

and more elongated in johnsoniana) . The male hypopygium has

the ninth tergite tumid (very slightly so in parshleyi), unarmed or

provided with horns (unarmed in johnsoniana; two horns in bicornis

and morrisoni; four horns in megaura); the ninth pleurite com-

plete; the outer pleural appendage tending to be reduced to a

very tinj' lobe; the inner pleural appendage large, elongate to

subquadrate; the gonapophyses subtending the penis-guard, and

about half its length (in morrisoni, megawa, etc.) to fully the length

of the penis-guard (in johnsoniana) . The female ovipositor with the

valves short, blunt and subfle.shy, little chitinized. Our species

may be separated in the male sex by the following key

:

1. Ninth tergite not tumid; eighth sternite very long, sheathing the-

ninth .sternite beneath, the tip with two chitinized points on
each .side parshleyi sp. n.

I
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Ninth tergite tumid; eighth sternite shorter, not closely applied

to the ninth sternite for the entire length of the latter, the

tip without chitinizcd points 2

2. Ninth tergite with four lobes or horns megaura Doane.'
Ninth tergite with two or no horns 3

3. No horns on the tergite johnsoniana sp. n.

With horns on the tergite 4
4. The horns on the tergite directed upward hicornis Forbes.^"

The horns on the tergite directed caudad or slightly ventrad,

7norrisoni sp. n.

The PaliParctic Tipiihi fascipennis Meigen (1818) was the first

described species of this group and should probablj' give the name
to the group. The Nearctic groups of the genus should be correlated

with the Pakearctic species.

Tipula johnsoniana >p. n.

C'fjloration light yellow, the thoracic stripes grayish brown;

antennal flagclluni uniforiiily brown; male hypopygium with the

ninth tergite tumid without processes; ninth pleuritc? jjroduced

into a broad flattened process.

Male.—Length, 17.5 nun.; wing, 1!) nun.

Frontal prolongation of the head rather sliort, with numerous

short l)lack hairs on the dorsal and lateral surfaces; nasus indis-

tinct. I'alpi light brown. AntemKc rather long, nnich longer than

in the related hicornis Forbes; the flagellar segments are slightly

swollen basally; the scap:il segments and the basal half to two-thirds

of the third segment dull yellow, the remainder of the iij)i)(indage

(lark brown. Head rieh brownish yellow with aliiiinlaiit short

black hairs scattered over the dorsal surface.

Pronotal scutum yellowish brown with an indistinct brownish

spot on the; h'uIv. of the sclerite. Mesoiiotal i)r;escul uiii light yellow

with three grayish brown stripes, of which the median one is broadest

and longest; the intersjjaces between the stripes are jjrovided with

nuiiKTous l(»ng yellowish hairs; scutum, scutellum and postnotum

dull brownish yellow. Pleura pale yellow, thickly whitish pollinose;

trochanters dull yellow; femora yellow with the apex narrowl\- dark

brown; tibiir l)rown, the ape.x obscurely "darker; tarsi Irrowii. Wings

with a slight grayish tinge, mon* yellowish in tlie costal region and

in cell M adjoining vein di: stigma dark brown; ;i conspicuous
v

' nil ij turn l)(i;irn'; .luitrinii ii< '/c .\ i t ) nri: Enimti iukjuiu ,-\iriilij^ vol. '.(, No.
:j, p|). IIJ, li:{ ; I'.rn.

^'^hirnritix l'"orl)c\s
; Sixleenth Repnr' si.ii. Entomologist of IllirioiH, j). 7.S, Plate

0, fig. 4 ; 1891.

33
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vitreous spot before the stigma extending from cell Isl Ri into the

base of cell .V4. ^'enation as in other members of the biconiis group,

but the cell 1st M2 is large and less regularly pentagonal (see Plate

XMI, fig. 20).

Abdominal tergitcs bright yellow; a narrow metlian broAAai vitta

beginning on the base of segment two extending through segment

six; segments seven and eight yellow, indistinctly brown medially;

the ninth tergite is dark brown, pale medially on the caudal half

above; an indistinct sublateral band beginning midlcngth of" the

second seginent, ending on the seventh segment, on the last three

segments oblique; lateral margins broadly, caudal margins narrowly

yellowish silvery; sternites dull yellow, narrowly margined with

silvery; ninth pleurite and sternite dark brown. Male hypopygium

(see Plate XMII, fig. 40) with the ninth tergite (see Plate XIX,
fig. 58) tumid, though not very high, the caudal margin almost

transverse with an indistinct median impression; no horns or lobes

on the tergite; the ventro-caudal margin on either side of the middle

line is produced into a flattened edge whose ipner angle is blackened,

chitinized, and sparsely denticulate. Ninth pleurite complete,

extensive; the caudal margin is produced into a broad, flattened

process directed caudad and slightly dorsad and entad; outer pleural

appendage small but prominent for this group of species, elongate-

cylindrical, pale vnth a few scattered long hairs; inner pleural

appendage a flattened blade which is broad basally, narrowed into

a subacute point, the caudal margin ciliate with long yellow hairs.

Ninth sternite extensive, the dorso-caudal angle produced entad

and slightly ventrad; this process subacute and slightly chitinized;

beneath this a shorter lobe with a fringe of long yellow hairs, those

at the distal end curled and twisted. The gonapophyses are very

long, subequal to the penis-guard which they subtend; the tips of

the gonapophyses slightly divaricate, the distal two-thirds with a

fringe of stout yellow hairs on the ventral face. Eighth sternite

exten.sive, the caudal margin subtransverse with four slight tubercles,

each bearing a dense tuft of long yellow hairs; the lateral brushes

surround a powerful decussate reddish bristle.

Habitat.—Northeastern United States.

Holotype, cf , Dummerston, Vermont; July 14, 1908 (Johnson).

The type is in the collection of the Boston Society of Natural

Historj'.

The species is dedicated very respectfully to Mr. Charles W. John-

son, the collector of the type specimen.
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Tipula morrisoni sp. n.

Coloration j-ellowisli; antennae indistinctly bicoloroiis; thorax

with the stripes rather inflistinct; male genitalia enlarged, the

ninth tergite very high and tumid, with a deep V-shaped notch;

ventro-caudal margin of the segment with two chitinized, denticulate

lobes; gonapophyses powerful; eighth sternite with a dense brush

of long pale hairs.

Male.—Length, 13-14 mm.; wing, 18-18.5 mm.
Female.—Wing, 15 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head moderately long, dull yellow;

palpi light brown. Antennse rather short, if bent backward extend-

ing about to or slightly before the base of the wings; the basal seg-

ments bro\\'nish yellow, the flagellum indistinctly bicolorous, the

bases of the segments being dark brown, the remainder yellowish

bro^^^l; the flagellar segments are only a very little constricted beyond

the base. Head pale grayish brown with a narrow bro\vn median

line, more distinct Ijehind.

Thoracic dorsum dull light yellow or brownish yellow, the pra>scutal

median stripe very broatl but relatively indistinct, brownish; scutum

with the lobes a little darker than the pale median area; thorax

rather densely provided with pale hairs. Pleura whitish poUinose,

unmarked. Haltercs rather pal(% the knob a little darker. Legs

with the coxiD whitish pollinose; trochanters yellowish; remainder

of the legs light brown, the apices of the segments scarcely darker.

Wings subhyaline, the costal cell brown, th(! stigmal spot rather

extensive, browTi; an extensive vitreous band before the stigma in

cell 1st Ri, extending beyond cell Ist }f,. \'enati()n as in Plat(^ X\'II,

fig. 21.

Abdominal tergites dull yellow; a brown median vitta which is

l)arely indicated on segment one, extending the entin; length of

segment two, on segments three and four broadening out to include

most of the dorsum; segments five; to eight with the median mark

again narrowed; segments margined with silvery, this mark broad

laterally, very narrow caudally; the sternites pale. .Mali- genitalia

(see Plate XVIII, fig. 41) with the eighth tergite very narrow.

Ninth t<'rgite exceedingly tumid, very high, the caudal margin with

a deep V-shaped notch, the lateral lobes thus formed directed caudad

and slightly dorsad; the segment is dark brown, the margin pale

whitish, the brown continuing up to the apices of the lobes and as a

narrow line to the ventro-caudal margin of the segnient on the caudal

face; a narrow brown line running oblif|ue|y from underneath the
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lohos to the inidcllo line hcnciitli; the ventro-cauclul edge of the

ninth tcrgitc is concave and with an oval notch, the lobes thus

formed (see Plate XXI, fig. 83) directed entad, ventrad and slightly

caudad, heavily chitinized, minutely denticulate and i)rovided with

a few long hairs. Ninth pleurite complete, rather large, sulxjuadrate,

the dorso-caudal angle jiroduced caudad and slightly dorsad and

entad; lobes two, flattened, fleshy, with numerous long hairs. Ninth

.sternite rather restricted, the caudal margin beneath l)roadly con-

cave, the lateral lobes prominent, directed entad and caudad, the tips

expanded, truncate, the lobe ^^^th numerous long pale hairs on the

inner margin; immediately dorsad of this lobe is a small rounded

knob bearing numerous hairs; in a position of rest this knob is

invisible from beneath. Gonapophyses powerful (see Plate XXI,

fig. 82) directed caudad and slightly dorsad ; they occupy the ventral

portion of the genital chamber, each one consisting of a cylindrical,

heavily chitinized horn, slightly divergent apically; a narrow line

of short strigose hairs on the outer face of each horn. Eighth sternite

large, the caudal margin truncated medially and here Avith a dense

brush of long pale hairs.

The female is in the Loew collection and bears the label in Osten

Sacken's writing: authentic 9 , caught with the cf , from Delaware.

The female is quite small, the Aving measuring but 15 mm. The

abtlomen of the allotype is ])roken off, but another specimen comes

close to bicornis in the very short valves to the ovipositor.

Habitat.—Eastern United States.

Holotype, cf, Oaklandon, Hancock Co., Ind., June 8, 1913

(Morrison).

Allotype, 9 , Delaware.

Paratypes, No. 1,2 cf 's. Agricultural College, Lowndes Co., Miss.,

April 9, 1908 (Kimbro); No. 3, cf. Fort Washington, Prince George

Co., Md., May 20, 1896 (Johnson); No. 4, 5 cf's, 19, District of

Columbia (Osten Sacken); No. 10, cf, Rhode Island (Johnson);

No. 11, cf , Shiloh, New Jersey, June 19, 1915 (Alexander); No. 12,

4 cf 's. Four-mile Run, Fairfax Co., Va., May 31, 1914 (McAtee).

TjT^e and paratypes 1, 2 and 11 in the collection of the author;

allotype and paratypes 4 to 9 in the Museum of Comparative Zoology;

paratype 3 in the collection of Mr. Johnson; paratype 10 in the

collection of the Boston Society of Natural History; Nos. 12 to 15

in the collection of the Biological Survey.

This interesting crane-fly is dedicated to my friend and companion,

Mr. Harold Morrison. .
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Tipula megaura Doano.

Tipula megaura Doanc; Journal of the Xow York Entomological Society,

vol. 9, No. 3, pp. 112, 113; 19)1.

Coloration pale brownish yellow, the thoracic stripes reddish

browTi; antennal flagellum uniform in color or nearly so; male

hypopygium with the ninth tergite tumid, prc^duced into four sub-

ecjual teeth; ninth pleurite produced into two sulx-hitinized processes.

Male.—Length, 12.7 mm.; wing, 14.6 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head moderately long, with abundant

long black hair al)ove; nasus not evident. Palpi light brown.

Antenna? rather short, the segments uniformly light brownish yellow.

Head pale brownish 3'ellow, sparsely grayish pruinose with a broad

median d('j)ression; head with numerous scattered black hairs.

Thoracic dor>uiii i)alc brownish yellow with tlircc Hght reddish

brown .stripes, the mcfhan one broad, spHt l)y a narrow vitta of the

ground color; scutum witli the lol)es light brown; scutcllum and

po.stnotum yellowish. Pleura yellowish, thickly dusted with a

bluish white pollen. Halteres pale, the knobs dark brown, begs

with the coxa^ pale yellow, bluish white j)ruinose; trochanters

yellow; femora light brown, rather broadly tipped with darker;

tibia? and tarsi brown, ^^'ings pale brownish yellow, the costal cell

more saturated, yellowish; a vitreous antestigmal i)lotch, interrupted

near the fork of the sector, most distinct along the cord and coni-

pletely filling the small cell 1 si M .: veins dark brown (see Plate

X\' II. fig. 22).

Abdominal tergites browni^^h yellow, with the caudal nwirgin

narrowly, the lateral margin brojidly bordered with silvery; a broatl

dorsal median strij)!' extending tin- length of the alxlomen; sternites

dull yellow, the caudal m.argins of the segments narrowly silvi'ry.

Male hypopygium (see Plate .Will, fig. 42) with the ninth tergite

(.see Plate XIX. fig. 59) tumid a^^ in most of this group of species, the;

posterior margin produced eauda*! and dor-.nl iiitn a stout median

lobe which bears two sube(|ual, slightly divaricated lobules which

are not blackened or chitini/.ed; on the caudal face of the segment a

tooth on either side of the merlian line, this directed caudad and

slightly ventrad; the upper p.air of teeth or lobules an- smooth, but

covered with a dense whitish pubescence; the lower i)air which are

a little innrr widely .s(>parate(l are covered with scattered .setlgerous

tui)ercles; tin; ventral outer edge of tli(! .segment bears a broad,

subchitinized (but not blackr-ned except underneath) h)be on either

side of the middle line, this Ntbe bifid, the ])roxitnal arm roughened,
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hairy, the dbtal arm lonji;, slcmlcr, suhfyliiidrical. Ninth i)loiirite

rather cxtei^sive, the cauilal margin proilucod into two prominent

flattened processes, the more dorsal curved toward the tip, the more

ventral subspatulate, straight; outer pleural ai^pendage very tiny

an i reduced, occupying the notch between the tergite and pleurite,

fleshy and bearing a few long hairs at the tip; inner pleural appendage

elongate, slightly curved, with numerous long hairs on the outer

face. Ninth sternite with the dorso-caudal angle producetl inward

as a long, flattened process which approaches the one of the oi;)posite

side on the middle line beneath. The gonapophyses are powerful

and divaricated, of the same structure as in T. morrisoni. Eighth

sternite extensive, the caudal margin indistinctly trilobed, the

median area ]>roadly convex and bearing a dense fringe of long reddish

hairs; on either .side smaller lobes also bearing long hairs.

Habitat.—Northern United States.

cf , NorA^ch. Vermont; July 8, 1908 (Johnson); 2 cf 's, 1 9 ,
Battle

Creek, Michigan (Aldrich).

Tipula parshleyi sp. n.

Coloration dull yellow; antennae with the basal flagellar segments

bicolorous; thoracic stripes incUstinct; body with numerous short

hairs; male genitaha with the eighth sternite large, enclosing the

ninth sternite in its concavity.

Male.—Length, 14.5-15 mm.; wing, 15.2-16.4 mm.; antennae

about 4.6 mm. Fore leg, femora, 9.6 mm.; tibiae, 11.6 mm.; middle

leg, femora, 8.8-9.5 mm.; tibiae, 9.8-10.3 mm.; hind leg, femora,

8.8-10.2 mm.; tibia? 10.1-12 mm.
Female.—Length about 15 mm.; wing, 17.5 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head dull yellow, palpi short, dull

brownish yellow. Antennae with the two basal segments yellow,

the third segment almo.st cylindrical, dull yellow, remaining segments

of the flageUum con.stricted, the basal swelling dark brown, the

remainder of each segment dull yellow, toward the tip of the antennae

becoming darker, brownish. Head light yellow.

Thoracic dorsum light yellow with three dark orange to brown

stripes, the middle one broadest in front, narrowed behind, indis-

tinctly divided by a median line; lateral stripes narrow; the thoracic

dorsum is provided with numerous tiny hairs except in the area

covered by the stripes which are destitute of these setigerous punc-

tures; scutum dull yellow, each lobe with two orange or brown

blotches, the larger one lying caudad and proximad, the smaller one

cephalad and distad; seutellum and postnotum dull yellow, sparsely
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provided ^\^th tiny hair.s. Pleura very pale with a tliick whitish

bloom. Halteres pale at the base, the knob dark l)ro^^^l. Legs

with the coxae pale, whitish poUinose; trochanters dull yellow;

femora and tiliiiE bro\\'nish yellow; tarsi brownish. Wings whitish,

subhyaline, the costal cell yellowish, the stigma rather indistinct,

dull yellow. Venation as in Plate XVII, fig. 23.

Abdominal tergites dull yellow to brown, densely provided with

short hairs; eighth segment black; ninth segment reddish bro\\Ti at

the base on either side, dark brounish black on the caudal half;

sternites dull yellow, the massive eighth sternite orange-brown.

Hypopygium of the male (see Plate XVIII, fig. 43) with the eighth

tergite small, rather narrow. Ninth tergite (see Plate XIX, fig. 60)

rather small, quadrate, the outer lateral angles produced caudad

into prominent sharj) points; the caudal margin of the segment

Mith three lobes, of which the median one is smallest. Ninth pleurite

complete but rather narrow, the appendages complex, the inner

lobe ending in a compressed flattened arm which is produced into a

cephalad-directed point; behind this last lol)e is a second one,

shorter, more cylindrical, feebly tuberculate, provided with many
long hairs. Eighth sternite very large, almost completely enveloping

the ninth sternite which lies in its concavity; this segment is provided

with abundant rather short pale hairs; at the entl on either side with

two slender, cylindrical chitinized points; the space between them

on the caudal margin with a dense brush of short hairs. Ninth

sternite with a chitinized appendage at the tij), this being shaped as

in Plate XX, fig. 74; it is slender, expanded at the tip and ending in a

long, slightly curved point which is surrounded by a few blunt teeth;

the inner face is pnjvided with numerous long hairs directed mesad.

Female.—Similar to the male, even in the rather peculiar venation;

antenna^ short, the extreme base of each flagellar .segment dark, the

remainder with a whitish bloom. Ovipositor with the valves very

shortened (see Plate XXI, fig. 87) somewhat fl«'shy, as in bicornis

ct nl.; tergal valves separaW'd by a deep notch, the lobes with a

short, thick, grayish pubeseenee and a few longer yellow hairs; sternal

valves yellowish with a thick yellowish white pubescence.

Habitat.—Northeastern I'nited States and ( 'anada ; ("olorado.

Holotype, cf , Orono, Penob.scot ("o. Me., .June (i, 15)13 (.VIexander

and Parshley). \

Allotype, 9 , Dorchester, SulTolk Co., Mu.-.>., X<.. 1S2 (riiler).

Paratypes, No. 1, OcT's, topotypic; No. 0, (f, Cambridge, Middlesex

Co., Ma.ss., No. 482; No. 7, 2 cf' s, WOburn, Middlesex Co., Mass.
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(Shute); No.. 9, d", DorchosttT, SulTolk Co., Mass., No. 482 (Uliler);

Xo. 10, cf, Ea.stport, Washington Co., Me., July 15 (Johnson);

No. 11,9, Barber Dam, New Brunswick. June 25, 1914 (McKcnzie);

No. 12, o^, Frederiekton, New lirunswic-k, June 10, 1914 (Totliill);

No. 13. d^, British America (Scuckler); No. 14, cf, Colorado (H. K.

Morrison).

Paratype No. G bears the label ^' scaphula" in Loew's script.

The type and paratypes 1 to 5 are in the collection of the author;

the allotype and jiaratypes 6 to 9 and 13 in the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology; paratype 10 in the Boston Society of Natural

Historj-; paratj-pes 11 and 12 in the New Brunswick Experiment

Station
;
paratype 14 in the United States National Museum.

This species is dedicated to my friend and companion, ]\Ir. Howard

S. Parshley.

^lany specimens, including the type, were taken along the Penob-

scot River near the Basin ?klills during the twilight and early evening.

The flies were on the wing and quite active.

Explanation of Plates XVI-XXI.
Plate XVI.

—

Wixg-venation.
Fig. 1.—Wing of Nephroloma penumbra; Ri, R2, R3, etc. = radial veins; Mi,

AU, ,1/4 = medial veins; CM2 = cubitn.s 2; 2nd A = second anal.

Fig. 2.—Wing of Tipula (Cinctotipula) aUjonquin.

Fig. 3.— " " T. pacliyrliinoides.

Fig. 4.— " " T. penobscol.

Fig. .5.— " " T. jnainensif>.

Fig. 6.— " " T. kenrncoia.

Fig. 7.— " " T. laughannock, 9.
Fig. 8.— " " T. laughannock, cf.

Fig. 9.— " " T. imperfeda.
Fig. 10.— " " T. caijuga.

Fig. 11.— " " T. Irilon.

Fig. 12.— " " T. loi'u-iana.

Fig. 1:3.— " " r. mimjwe.
P'ig. 14.— '' " 7'. moidicola.

P"ig. 1.5.— " " T. tuscarora.

Fig. 16.— " " T. Seminole.

Plate XVII.

—

Wing-venation and Hypopyoial Structure.s.

Fig. 17.—Wing of T. rangiferina.

Fig. IS.— " " T. mandan.
Fig. 19.— " " T. didziana.

Fig. 20.— " " T. johnsoniana.

Fig. 21.— " " T. morrisoni.

Fig. 22.— " " T. megaura.
Fig. 23.— " " T. porMeyi.
Fig. 24.—Ninth sternite of f. algonquin; ventral a.spect.

P'ig. 2.5.— " " " T. cayuga; ventral a.spect.

Fig. 26.—Eighth " " T. moniicola; ventral a.spect.

Fig. 27.— " " " T. luacarora; ventral a.spect.

Fig. 28.— " " " T. seminok; ventral a.spect.

Fig. 29.— " " " T. mandan; ventral a.spect.

Fig. 30.— " " " T. didziana; ventral aspect.
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Plate XVIII.

—

Hypopygial Structures.
Fig. 31.—Lateral aspect of the hjTJopygium of T. mainensis.
Fig. 32.

—

" " " " * "
T. ptnobscot.

Fig. 33.— " " " " " "
T. lau(jhannnck.

Fig. 34.— " " " " " "
T. kcnnicoUi.

Fig. 3.5.— " " " " " " T. monlicola.

Fig. 36.— " " " " " "
T. tuscarora.

Fig. 37.— " " " " " "
T. seminole.

. Fig. 38.- " " " " " "
T. rangiferina.

Fig. 39.— " " " " " "
T. maudan.

Fig. 40.

—

" " " " " "
T. johnmniana.

Fig. 41.

—

" •" '* " " "
T. iHorrisoni.

Fig. 42.

—

" " " " '" "
T. mcgaura.

Fig. 43.— " « « «« • 2' jjarahleyi.

Pl.\te XIX.

—

Hypopygial Structures,
Ss = eighth sternite ; On = ninth sternitc

;
91 = ninth tergite.

Fig. 44.—Dorsal a.spect of the ninth tergite of T. algonquin.
Fig. 45.— " '' " " " " " T. peitobscot.

Fig. 40.— " " " " " " " T. nmiiiensis.

Fig. 47.— " " " " " " " r. lauyhnniHtck.

Fig. 48.— " " " " " " " T. IcennicoUi.

Fig. 49.— " " " " " " " T. cayufja.

Fig. .50.— " " " " " " " T. trilon.

Fig. .51.— " " " " " " " T. loewiana.
Fig. .52.— " " " " " " " T. monlicola.

Fig. o3.— " " " " " " " T. tuscarora.

P'ig. .54.— " " " " " " " T. semitiolc.

Fig. 5.5.— " " " " " " " T. rniiffifcriua.

Fig. .50.— " " " " " " " T. maudan.
Fig. 57.— " " " " " " " T. dniziana.
Fig. .58.— " " " " " " " T. joltn.wniana.

Fig. 59.— " " " " " " " T. mcgaura.
Fig. t)0.— " " " " " " " r. parMeyi.

Plate XX.

—

Hypopygial Structures.
Fig. til.— I'Iciinil appctnhigcs of T. algonquin; hitoral juxpcrt.

Fig. 02.

—

Niiitli pleiiro-sternite of T. laughannock; ventral a.>^pe(;t ; a = fle.shy

lobe.

Fig. &{.—Pleural appendages of T. cayuga ; lateral a-sfx-ct; il = dorsal arm;
V = ventral arm.

Fig. 64.—Pleiirite of T. lu.^carnrn; ventral a.spect.

Fig. <»5.—Outer pleural ai)[)«'ndagc of T. trilon; latenil a.'^pect.

Fig. tXj.^.Vpex of inner pleural appendage; of T. trilou; lateral aspect from
the inside.

Fig. 07.—Pleuriteof T. loririana; lateral aspect.

Fig. tW.—Pleur.il ai)pendages nf T. mingirr; lateral a.spect.

I'ig. t>9.— Inner pleural appendag*; of T. montimln; lateral :i>pect.

I'ig. 70.— Inner nieural .•ipi)end!ige of 7'. rnngiji nun; later.il a>pect.

Fig. 71.—Seeond pleund Jijipendjige of T. mandnu; l;iternl a>pect.

Fig. 72.—Inner i)l«-ural append;ige of 7'. mandnu; l;itvr:il a.-|»ect.

P'ig. 73.—Outer pleural !i|)|)endage of T. dirtzinua; lateral luspert.

Fig. 74.—Ai)|)end.'ige.s on the ti[) of the ninth sternitc of T. imrahlcyi; lateral

a.spert.

Plate XXI.

—

Hyp<)py<;ial Stuuctitiies.

Fig. 75.—Penis-guard of 7'. mainrnxis; ventral .i.spert. \

Fig. 76.—Ap«'X «»f the inner pN-ural appendage lif 7'. mainensis; lateral

a.spe<'t.

Fig. 77.—Penis-guard and gonapjphyses of T. acmiiiale; lattrral a.spect.

Fig. 78.—f Jonapo|)hy.se.s of 7'. tritnu; lateral aspect.

Fig. 79.—Penis-guaril of T. trilon; lateral aspect.
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rip. SO.—Pcnis-puanl of T. tuscarora; ventral at;p('ct.

Fip. 81.—Peni.s-guanl of T. raiigiferina; lateral a^ipect.

Fig. 82.—Gonapophyses of T. morriaotii; ventral a.spect.

Fig. S3.—Ventro-caudal margin of the ninth tergite of T.

aspect.

Fig. 84.—Ovipositor of T. mnndan; lateral aspect.
9s = ninth .sternito.

Fig. 8.5.—Ovipositor of T. piliccps; dorsal aspect.
Fig. 86.—Ovipositor of T. imptrfccla; dorsal aspect.
Fig. 87.—Ovipositor of 2'. parahleyi; dorsal aspect.

[Sept.,

morrisoni; caudal

91 = ninth tergite;
I
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FISHES FROM EASTERN CANADA.

BY HENRY W. FOWLER.

Within the past few years the Academy has received several

collections from different localities in the eastern and maritime

provinces of the Dominion. They have been submitted to me for

study, anfl as several interesting or new records were found among
thom, this paper is offered as a slight contribution to science.

Acknowledfrnient is here expressed to those who made the collec-

tions, and also for such field notes as are appended.

Lake Cassette.

'J'his is one of the Rimouski series of lakes in Rimouski County,

Province of (Quebec. Another connected lake is Long Lake, in the

same region. From these waters a numl)er of fresh chars were

obtained l)y Mr. J. E. V. Titus, in Septemi)er of l!ll 1 and 1!»12.

Balvelinus fontinalis (MiKliill;.

Two rather well-marked varieties occur, which were tliougiit to

be distinct by the fishermen, distinguished locally as the "brook

trout" anfl the "gray back."

The first of these is of variable color, from very dark In (juite

light or tan, or even pale brown. Dark examples are (juite

olivaceous. Hvd on lower sides ordinarily of dee|) crimson. In

weight they range from one-half to six pounds and four ounces.

They are said to spawn in late October, or fmni late Septeiiil)er till

late r)etober. In 'J'ouradiff Lake examples occur all (piite i)lack on

the back, in fact dusky-olive, and with the red of Ihi- lower sides

swarthy.- Possibly this is due to the numerous submergecl conifers,

besides other liinber in tli<' lake, which renders the water ;ind the

fish dark.

The gray-back is distinguishe<l by the allege(l variety of its steel-

gray color, the blotches and markings appearing very distinct. It

<|(jes not show red on its lower sides. 'IMie old females are known

as " bull-dogs, " on account of their snul)-noses. It reaches^i length

of eight tf) eighteen inches, a weight of al>out three and one-half

poimds, and spawn-^ later than the ordinary trout, or in October

and November.
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Throe exani|)los before me from Lake Cassette do not indicate

these variations to be other than local or individual.

Salvelinus alpinus marstoni (CartuMn).

Head 4 to IJ; depth 4.V to 0; 1). usually iv, i), i, rarely iv, 10,

I or IV, 8, i; A. usually iv, 8, i, sometimes iv, 9, i; scales in lateral

line witli tubes about 10(5 to 123 to caudal l)ase, and 3 to 10 more
on latter, the average about 7; 150 to 187 scales counted just above

1. 1. its entire course to caudal base, and 5 to 12 more on latter;

32 to 34 scales above 1. 1. to dorsal origin; 30 to 34 scales below 1. 1.

to ventral origin; 68 to 73 predorsal scales; snout 3 7^ to 3f in head,

measured from upper jaw tip; eye 6 to 7^; maxillary IfV to 2|;

interorbital 3| to 3^; gill-rakers of left sitle usually 8, seldom 7 + 12,

of right side usually 8, seldom 9 + 12, rarely 13; total length 12|

to 141 inches, of seven examples.

Color when fresh, back deep olive to dusky .'the latter shade mostly

over median line and color becoming more rich olive as it descends

the sides. Sides, in region of lateral line, marked bj'' well-spaced

small red spots ocellated with very pale l)lue, though these last only

present when fish is taken from the water. Head dusky to olive

above, sides same, and lower surface whitish, with smutty tinge over

branchiostegals. Iris brownish or dusky, with narrow circle of

golden about dark pupil. Inside gill-openings pale. Dorsal and

caudal dusky-olive, with dusky shades on membranes of former.

Pectoral with whitish upper edge, on outer surface grayish medianly

aljove and lower surface orange-red, and on inner surface dark upper

median tint dusky-olive. Ventral orange-red, front and hind edges

whitish. Anal with front edge whitish, broad distal edge pale

orange and base pale dusky. Breast, belly, abdomen, and most all

of ventral region orange-red, though much paler posteriorly.

When first studied I was inclined to consider these specimens as

a new form of char allied to the Salmo marstoni Garman. The ix)ints

of difference according to the original description are the very small

scales, about 230 in the series immediately al)Ove the lateral line,

and more than 250 in a row 5 or G scales above this. The eye is

given as less than 5 in the head, the maxillary extending backward

almost as far as hinder edge of eye, and the gill-rakers 8 -f 14.

From the above it is therefore quite likely these characters are really

individual variations. The spots of red along the lateral line are

imperfectly made out and their colors not sufficiently detailed in

the original description of Salmo marstoni Garman.^ Under the

' Science, July 14, 1893, p. 23. Lac de Marbre, Ottawa County, (Quebec.
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vernaculars "^Mar.ston trout" and "Red Canadian trout,"' and
li.sted as Salvelinus marstoni, Evermann and Goldsborough give-

a list of localities for the Quel)ec and Ottawa provinces, including

Lake Cassette among their records.

According to Mr. Titu.s, the present form is kno\ATi as the "Golden
trout" or ''Poisson d'Oro," from its coloration. The males always

exhibit orange-red sides and the female appears to have a more
yellowish tinge. The largest examples were about Ih pounds in

weight, and the dimensions of the largest noted al)Ove. They
spawn in late Xovemljcr and during December, in this locality.

All the trout of these lakes were spaA\Tiing on the same grounds.

They do not appear to be common, and are taken in jiroportion of

one to every 150 or 200 brook trout.

Nova Scotia.

During the summer of 1911 Dr. D. G. Metheny made a collection

of marine fishes at Cranberry Head. He also made a similar

collection during the summer of 1912 at the same place:

—

Squalus acantbias Linntcu^.

Raja ocellata Mitclnll.

Clupea harengus I.iiiiueii.s.

Pomolobus pseudoharengus (Wilson).

Scomber scombrus Linntens.

Thunnus tbynnus (MniiaMi:^).

A large one taken in 1912.

Poronotus triacanthus (IVck).

Tautoga onitis (I.innM-ii-).

Myoxocephalus octodecimspinosus (Mh'I'iIM.

Hemitripterus americanus (Omclin).

Cyclopterus lumpus I.inna-iiJi.

Lophopsetta maculata (Mitrhill).

Limanda ferruginea (Si.,r.r).

Pseudopleuronectes amerioanui (Wulhaum).

Pollachius virens (f.iiuiii-ii.i.

Microgadus tomcod (VViilhniiin).

Oadus callarias Linnn-uH.

Merluccius bilinearis (Ntitrhill).

Prin< K iiowAKD Island.

Several collections were nuide on this island, compri>iiig fre>h-

water .species, in July and August of 1912, by Mr. Bayard Long.

* Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XX, Dccembrr 31, H.'07, p. 101.
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Besides the fishes, several ami^hihians w(>re also secured. These

are: Bufo anicriconus from lilack Pond, C'harlottetown, and East.

Lake near Botlnvell; Haiia xcpUnln'ondli.'^ from Black Pond, between

Soiithjiort and Lake \'erde, Tit»nish, and from large swamj) in Dundee;

and Rano sylvaticn from near Charlottetown.

Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitthill).

Younc: from near 8outhport and near Village Green.

Anguilla rostrata t^Lc Sueur).

North Lake.

Fundulus heteroclitus badius Carman.

Tigni.sh, North Lake, East Lake near Bothwell, Grand Tracidie,

Black Pond and FuUerton Marsh at Bunbury.

Pygosteus pungitius (Linnteus).

Al)undant in spring-brook at Charlottetown and spring-head of

Hillsboro Kiver at Southport.

Gasterosteus aouleatus Linnseus.

Common with Pygosteus at Charlottetowii and Southport; Bloom-

field; swamp at Dundee.

Apeltes quadracus (Mltchill).

East Lake near Bothwell.

Magdalen Islands.

Mr. Long also made a small collection of fresh-water fishes here

in July and August of 1912.

Fundulus heteroclitus badius Carman.

Adult and young at Grindstone.

Pygosteus pungitius (Linnaeus).

Many adults and half-grown from Grindstone and Allright

Island.

Gasterosteus aculeatus Linnseus.

Abundant at Grindstone and Etang du Nord.

Apeltes quadracus (Mitchill).

One at Grindstone and four adults at Etang du Nord. This is

the most northern locality at which I am able to find the species

kno\Mi to occur.

Sparrow Lake, Ontario.

A small collection was made at this locality in Simcoe County in the

summer of 1904, and forw^arded to the Academy by Mr. W. S. Ray:

—
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Pimephales notatus (Rafincsque).

Notropis hudsonius selene (Jordan).

Esox yermicalatus Valenciennes.

Percopsis omiscomaycus (Walbaum).

Eupomotis gibbosus (Liunaus).

Micropterus dolomieu Lac6pWe.

Perca flavescens (MitchiU).

Percina caprodes zebra (Agassiz).

Mattawa, Ontario.

Mr. Horace H. Burton made a small collection at this locality

and northward along the Ottawa River to Lake Temiskaming. in

October of 1913. Excepting the trout and Rana septcntriomdis,

wliich were obtained in Lake Temi.><kaming, all the others were

taken in the Ottawa River at Mattawa. Besides the following

fishes Mr. Burton also secured examples of Cambarus bartoni, Xcdurus

nmculosus, Diadophis punctatus and Thainnophis sirtalis.

Salvelinns fontinalis (Mitchill).

Several small ones.

Semotilas ballaris (R.ifinc?que).

One young example.

Catostomus commersonnii (Lncdpddo).

Small one.

Boleosoma nigrum (Katinci.qiic).

Many examples, though all small.
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THE FISHES OF TRINIDAD. GRENADA. AND ST. LUCIA, BRITISH
WEST INDIES.

PY IIFARY W. FOWLEH.

In February and March of 1915 ]\Ir. Richard M. Abbott vi.sitcd

variou.s of the Lesser Antilles, and while at the above-named islands

made several collpctions of fishes. Through his gonerosit^y, these

have all been received as gifts to the museum of the Academy.

Trinidad.

The collection from this island is the mo.st extensive. It was

made chiefly in the fish-market of Port-of-Spain, from February 27

to March 7. The market fishes are all taken in the Gulf of Paria,

brought to to^^^l, and there disposed of as food. The waters of the

Gulf of Paria are continually discolored, so that they have a muddy
color. This has been explained as due to the va.st quantities of

river deposits, silt, etc., carried down the Orinoco and through its

delta out into the sea. The shore currents then carry the soiled

and less saline waters north into the more or less enclosed gulf,

where they apparent h' are unable to clear. Apparently continuously

muddied, the water supports a rich fish-fauna. A few of the larger

species were seen in the market, and though carefully noted, were

not preserved. They are included below with this reservation.

No account of the marine fishes of Trinidad has ever appeared.

The records of the few species known from the island occur princi-

pallj' as scattered references to material in the ]3riti.sh Mu.seum.

The.se will be found in the catalogues by the late Dr. Albert Giinther,^

and in the second edition by Dr. G. A. Boulenger.^ Dr. Giinther

also described several cyprinodonts in ISOS,"^ and about the same

time Hill has some notes. ^ More recently Dr. Barton A. Bean
described a flounder from Port-of-Spain.''

The first work on the fresh-water fishes was contributed by the

late Dr. Theodore Gill in 1858.^ Subsequently it was the subject

' Cal. FUh. Brit. Mns., I to N'JII, 18.")S-70.
= L.c, Ed. 2, I, 189.-).

" Froc. Sn. Assoc. Trini/lad, 1808, pp. 224-227.
* L.c, 18GS, pp. 21f>-223; pp. 227-2:i7.
-- Pror. r. .S. Ant. Mns., X\"II, 189.5, pp. 6.3.5-030, fie. 3.
« Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., \1, 18.58, pp. 363-430.
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of critical notes by the late Dr. Liitken.^ Recently a very interesting

and valuable account appeared by Dr. C. Tate-Regan, based chiefly

on the collection, notes, and sketches of Mr. Lechmere Guppy, Jr.^

In the present paper a list of all the fishes now kno^^•n from the

island is given. Where species are represented in the collections of

the Academy, they are mentioned with the number of specimens

and their dimensions. The references pertain to the few species

previously known from Trinidad. While likely most of tiie fresh-

water species have been discovered, further collecting of the marine

forms will undoubtedlj' yield many others. Possibly seven or more
times as many as here listed, if not most of those comprising the

vast West Indian fauna, will eventually be found.

Ginglymostoma cirratum (Bonnatcrre). "Nurse."

One seen, about seven feet in length. Like all the sharks, valued

as food.

Mustelus canis (Miichill).

Two young, OJ and 10 inches long, with eight others not preserved,

taken from a female 45 inches long.

Galeocerdo arcticus (Fabir).

(Jnc in the market, about four feet long.

Eulamia oxyrhinchus (Mullor an<l Henle).

One seen in the market ((jntained four young, each of which

about 14 inchf's long. They were attached to tlic mother by a

placenta.

Sphyrna tiburo (I.inno-u!").

One in tiic market al)out three feet long.

Sphyrna zygsena (I.inniiMin).

Number of examples, moderate in size, ^vere .seen in the market.

Bhinobatos pellucens (WhIIjuiiih).

One example I'.il inches long.

Dasyatii haatata (I>c Kuy).

A large sting-ray, evidently this species, was seen but not pre-

served,

ftobatus narinari (f.<iphra«cn).

One seen about 14 inches wide.

' Vi'l. Mrfl. Kju'icnharn, IHT.'J. PF). 21 1-217; 1H7J, |)p. 220-210.
» I'ror. Zwd. Soc. London, I'JOC, pp. a7H-393, I'Ls. 21-25.

:{4
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Albula vulpes (I.mnwus).

Small example 5s inches lonj;. Rack with alx^ut ten narrow

transverse hnnmish bars, fadinj;- out below lateral line.

Tarpon atlantioas (Valenciennes).

Mt(jnlops Ihrissoides Gunthor, Cat. \'II, ISlis, p. 472.

Clupanodon pseudohispanioas (Pocy).

One example it] inches long.

Sardinella macrophthalma (Uanznni).

Two small examples, 2y\ inches.

Sardinella humeralis (Valenciennes).

Cliiijca fuuiuralis Giinther, I.e., p. 422.

Five adults, the two smaller showing little more dussky about

tip of upper caudal lobe. Length 4y'V to 5^ inches.

Opisthonema oglinum (Le Sueur).

Chi pen thris.sn (U'lnther, I.e., p. 432.

Six examples, 5| to 7f inches.

Anchovia abbotti -^p. nov. Fig. 1.

Head 4^; depth 31; D. iii, 11; A. in, 24, i; P. i, 15; V. i, 6;

scales about 40 in lateral series (squamation injured) + 4 more on

caudal base; about 9 scales between dorsal origin and middle of

ijelly; about 22 predorsal scales; head width about half its length;

head depth at occiput If; dorsal base If; least depth of caudal

peduncle 2g; first branched anal ray about 1|; pectoral 1^; ventral

2f; snout 6 in head; eye4f; maxillary 1|; interorbital 4j.

Body elongate, rather plump, compressed, profiles more or less

similar, greatest depth at dorsal origin, and edges all convex. Caudal

peduncle compressed, least depth Ih its length.

Head compressed, profiles similar though with lower little more

inclined, flattened sides slightly constricted below. Snout rather

compressed, end rounded in profile, moderately protruded^ length

f its basal width. Eye moderate, rounded, well anterior, and its

centre well before first third in head. Adipose eyelid covers eye,

well developed. Mouth large, without median depression in front

aV)Ove. Maxillary straight, scarcely expanded terminally and

almost reaches gill-opening. Maxillary teeth rather large, slightly

curv'ed, sharp-pointed, one-rowed, for fir.st half of bone directed

backward and on la.st half directed forward, not continuous over

front of upper jaw. Lower jaw with single row of larger "\vide-set

erect conic teeth, very small near symphysis and larger about middle

of rami. All teeth on roof of mouth similar to others, only smaller,
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and directed back. Short anterior row of 4 teeth each side of vomer.

Long row of palatine teeth, becoming gradually smaller posteriorly.

Well-developed ])atch of pterygoid teeth. Tongue small roundtnl

smooth knol) in mandible anteriorly. U]iper surface of basibranchial

shaft finely asperous. Mandible convex over surface, constricted

to small rounded knol) at symphysis, rami not elevated inside mouth.

Mandible included within upper jaw so that its tip extends well

beyond front nostril. Nostrils small, together, a little nearer eye

than snout tip. Interorbital moderately convex. Each supraorbital

ridge distinct, slopes up straight to nape. Cheek would form an

isosceles triangle. Skin on top of head, cheeks and opercles with

various little pits or depressions, producing somewhat reticulated

or honeycombetl appearance.

Gill-opening forward about opposite front jiupil edge. Rakers

Vifi,. 1.

—

Anrfxiria dhhotli Fnwlrr. (Type.)

1) -|- ](), ratlxT >lrn(l(r, r]u\> obliisc, inner cclgcs well dcnticulatrd.

about 2'} in eye. Filaments \\ in eye. Pseudobrancliia' ahout

2j in eye. Isthmus long, rather narrowly <'onstric1ed, lower edge

flepre.ssed or slightly convex, liraiichiostegals 12. membranes

slightly united as free f(»ld across isthmus in front.

Scales rather loos*-, narrowly imbricated, arranged in even len^tli-

wi.se series, more or less uniform in si/e. Kach scaN- with aliout

5 vertical striic. Caudal base scaly, small scales on bases of lobes

and several niedian elongated horizontal scal<s, though of rather

small size. Dorsal and anal with well-develope<l basal .scaly sheaths.

Pectoral with long pointed axillary scale, ^ length of fin. \'entral

with large axillary scale, long as fin. lioth pectorals an<l ventrals

with lower broad scaly flaps.

Dorsal origin midway between centre of eye and caudal base,
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front rays elongate, and graduated down from first hranclied. Anal

origin al)out opposite first fourth in tlorsal length, front rays elongate

and graduated down from first branched rays, fin low behind. Caudal

deeply forked, lobes pointed ami nearly equal. Pectoral pointed,

reaches ventral. Latter inserted little nearer pectoral than anal,

half way to vent, which close before anal or well behind dorsal origin.

Color in alcohol, M'hen fresh, upper surface of back very pale

olive, inclining to pale yellowish. Head, sides and lower surface

bright silvery-white, and apparently no distinct lateral bantl length-

wise. Iris whitish, also fins. Dorsal and caudal very slightly tinted

grayish, latter yellowish basally and hind edge distinctly blackish

its entire extent.

Length 7j inches.

T>i)e, No. 45,079, A. N. S. P. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, British

West Indies. February-March, 19L5. Richard M. Abbott.

Only the above example was o])tained. I first thought this must

be Stolepiwrus surina7n€7isis Bleeker,^ a species formerly wrongly

identified by most writers with Engraulis clupeoides Swainson. It

difi"ers, however, from Bleeker's species in several respects, and

therefore for the present it may be regarded as distinct. Bleeker's

examples were 96 mm. long, and are described with the scales as

3.>, the fins yellowish and the caudal broadly edged brownish behind.

Dr. Eigenmann givTS *° 35 gill-rakers on the lower arch of A. sim-

tiamensis.

CSamed for Mr. Richard M. Abbott, Avho collected the type.)

Anchovia filifera sp. nov. Fig. 2.

Head 3§; depth 4f; D. in, 12; A. iir, 21, i; scales about 36 in

lateral series to caudal base + 4 more on latter; 8 scales between

dorsal and ventral origins; 14 predorsal scales; head width 2-g- its

length; head depth at occiput If; snout 4-|; eye 4; maxillary 1^;

interorbital 3f; dorsal length IJ; least depth of caudal peduncle

21; caudal length 1|; anal base If; pectoral length 11; ventral

23; mandible If.

Body well compressed, moderately long, profiles similar, predorsal

with slight median keel and preventral with one better developed,

greatest depth at dorsal origin. Caudal peduncle well compressed,

least depth about If its length.

Head well compressed, profiles similarly inclined with upper little

more convex, flattened sides a little convergent below so that lower

'^ Ned. Tijds. Dierk., Ill, 1S66, p. 178. Surinam.
»o Mem. Carnegie Mm., V, 1912, p. 448. Bartica Rocks, Brit ish Guiana.
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surface much narrower than upper and not keeled mecHanly, Snout

conic, slightly coinpressetl, well ])rotruding, i)asal witlth slightly

less than its length. Eye rounded, centre little behind first third

in head. Atlipose eyelid well developed, covering eye entirely.

Mouth large, front above with slight median depression. ]\Iaxillarv

straight, expanded slightly behind, the end attenuated a little

beyond mandibular articulation, though clearly not extending to

gill-ojx'ning, the expansion 2J in eye. ^laxillary teeth uniserial,

close-.set, fine, not continuous over front of mouth, and extending

back whole length of bone. Similar erect mandibular teeth, only

more minute and not continuous across .symphysis. Vomer, pala-

tines and pterygoitls each with row or series of very minute simple

teeth. Tongue smooth small knob, anterior. Basibranchial shaft

minutely asperous. Alandible convex over surface, constricted to

Fig. 2.

—

Anchnvin filiji rii T'owlrr. ('I'ypc.)

jxtiiit ai >> iiipli>'sis, rami not clevalfd iiisidi- mouth or omIn gradu;ill>'

slope to articulation behind. >MaMdil)Mlar tip extends forward not

quitr' to middle in jjostnasal length. Nostrils small, together,

slightly behind middle in snout length. Inti-rorbital ev<'nly convex.

Each sujtraorbital ridge distinct, Haring out a little over each eye

in front. Cheek wotild form an isosceles triangle, its base about

I its h-ngtli. Ciieeks, ofx-rcles and top of head all very finely tul)er-

culate, especially above.

Ciill-opening forward till about midway in eye. Rakers about

25 -f- 22, slender, pointed, compressed, inner edges minut<'Iy ileii-

ticulated, 1^ in eye. Filaments 1^ in <'ye. P.seudobranchia' about,

3 in eye. Isthnnis long, slender, conipres.sed, lower edge convex.

Branchio.stegals 12, membran«'s united anteriorly only very shost
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distance, forming narrow frco fold over anterior trenchant k(>el of

isthmus at that point.

Scales catlucous, mostly fallen, narrowly imbricated, arranged

in even lengthwise rows, each with al)OUt 5 vertical stri:r, and all

of more or less uniform size. Dorsal and anal tleijressible within

broad basal scaly sheaths. Caudal base scaly, and each lobe with

small crowded scales. Pectoral with free pointed axillary scale

half lenjith of fin. Similar ventral axillary scale but slightly shorter

than fin.

Dorsal origin midway between snout tip and caudal base, graduated

down from first l:)ranched ray which longest, and tips of front rays

not extended far back as tips of last rays. Anal origin slightl>'

before end of dorsal base, or about midway between pectoral origin

and caudal base, and graduated down from first branched or longest

ray. Caudal well forked, pointed lobes about equal. Pectoral with

uppermost ray greatly elongated, extending back nearly far as end

of depressed ventral, or if this ray removed fin almost reaching

ventral. Ventral inserted little nearer pectoral than anal, reaching

about half way to latter. \Vnt close before anal.

Color in alcohol largely whitish, sides with somewhat translucent

appearance. Back and upper surface of head dotted with duskj'

under slight or pale olive ground-color. Sides of head and iris

bright .silvery-white. Dorsal pale or grayish, dusky dots on basal

scah' sheath. Caudal aonspicuously dusky. Row of underlaid

and rather obscure pale duskj' dots along ))ase of anal. Other fins

whitish. Side with broatl silvery-white lateral band, expanded over

anal and along side of caudal ijcdunclc till wide as eye.

Length 3 inches.

Type, No. 45,080, .\. N. S. P. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, British

West Indies. Fel)ruary-March, 1915. Jlichard M. Abbott.

Also Nos. 45,081 and 45,082, A. N. S. P., paratypes, same data.

Head 3i; depth 4§ to 4f ; D. in, 12 or in, 13; A. in, 21; scales in

lateral series 36 to 38 to caudal ba.se, and 3 or 4 more (jn latter;

about 9 scales tran-sversely between dorsal and ventral origins;

15 or 16 predorsal scales; snout 4^ to 4^ in head; eye 4; maxillary

1! to U; interorbital 31 to 3|; length 21 to 3 inches.

This .species is clo.sely related to my A. plalijargyrea,^^ but appears

to differ in having the upper pectoral ray elongate and filiform,

more anal rays, and a narrower .silvery lateral band. In the large

" Proc. Acad. X.at. Sci. Phila., H>11, p. 'Jltl, fig. 4. ,St. Martin'.s, W. 1.

Tojarflo, Porto Rico.
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series of ^4. platyargyrea from St. Martin's and Porto Rico I have

not been al^le to locate any specimens with such a peculiarity. All

seem to show it gradually attenuated and not appreciably longer

than the next succeeding ray. .4. chn^rostomH;^ would appear to

differ in having the maxillary reaching the gill-opening.

(filuni, thread; few, I bear.)

Anchovia trinitatis sp. nov. Fig. 3.

Head 3^; depth 3f; D. iii, 11; A. iii, 27; P. i. 14; V. i, 0; .scales

about 36 in lateral series (squamation injured) + 3 more on caudal

ba.se; about 9 scales between dorsal origin and middle of belly;

19 scales before dorsal; head width 2| in its length; head depth at

occiput If; first branched dorsal ray I2; dorsal base 2; least tlepth

of caudal peduncle 23; first branched anal ray If; pectoral 1|;

ventral 2|; snout 5; eyeSg; maxillary U; interorbital 3.2.

Body elongate, well eompres.sed, moderately deep, profiles mostly

alike, greatest depth at dorsal origin, edges rather narrowly con-

Fin- '^-

—

Anrhnrui trinilnlis Kowlrr. (Typo.)

slricted and prcxciitral region with dislim-t iiitdiaii kcfl its whole

length. Caudal peduncle com|)re.ss<'d, about long as deep.

Head well compressed, profiles alike, though lower little more

inclined, llattened sides slightly constricted bel(»w. Snout well

protruded, rather conic, end rounded in profile, length ,' its basal

width. Eye large, rounded, anterior or centre about first third in

head. Adipose eyelid well developed, covers eye. Mouth large,

with slight median depression in front, above. Maxillary straight,

slightly expanded terminally, and almost reaches jjill-opening.

Maxillary teeth simple, conic, all slightly sloping forward, uniform,

one-rowed, and extemling back to hind end of bone, also not con-
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tinuous in front of up|)(>r jaw. Similar (ccth in niandiblo, not

continuous ovi-r front of jaw, wiiich has sli<iht knol). Row of minute

tcoth on vomer and palatines, and of larger size on ptory,ti;oids.

Tongue small rounded smootii knol) in front of mouth, ri)per

surface of l)asil)ranchial shaft finely asjierous, I\Iundil)lc convex

over surface, rami not elevated inside mouth. Alandible included

within upper jaAv, so that its tip extenils slightly before front

nostril. Nostrils small, together, nearer eye than snout ti]). Inter-

orbital broadly convex. J^ach sujjraorbital ritlge distinct, slopes

up straight to nape, flaring out littl(> in front. Cheek would form

an isosceles triangle. Skin on toji of head, cheeks and opercles with

numerous minute tubercles and little depressions or pits.

Gill-opening forward about opposite first third in eye. Rakers

18 + 20, slender, compressed, pointed, inncT edges Avell denticulated,

about Ih in eye. Filaments 2 in eye. Pseudobranchia) 3 in eye.

Isthmus rather long, slender, lower edge slightly convex. Bran-

chiostegals 11, membranes slightly united as free fold across isthmus

in front.

Scales very loose, narrowly imbricated, arranged in even length-

wise rows, more or less uniform in size. Each scale with rather

numerous reticulating .strite. Caudal base scaly. Dorsal and anal

with well-developed basal scaly sheaths. Pectoral with long pointed

axillary scale slighth^ less than half length of fin. Ventral with

free pointed axillary scale, al)out | length of fin. Both pectorals

and ventrals with lower broad scaly flaps.

Dorsal origin midway between hind eye edge and caudal base,

first branched rays longest, extends back further when depressed

than tips of last rays. Anal origin slightly behind dorsal origin,

first branched ray longest, fin moderately low behind. Caudal

deeply forked, lobes pointed and about equal. Pectoral low, pointed,

reaches very close to ventral origin. Latter inserted little nearer

anal origin than pectoral, and fin reaches slightly over half way to

latter. Vent at depressed ventral tips, well before anal.

Color in alcohol translucent whitish, back above and upper surface

of head dusted with minute dusky or dull olive dots. Sides and

lower surface of head bright silvery-white, also iris. Narrow median

lateral band of silvery-white, slightly tinted pale brassy in places,

rather ill-defined, though at no point cjuite equal to width of pupil.

Fins pale, dorsal and caudal slightly grayish. Row of dull underlaid

dark .spots along anal base on trunk. Hind edge of caudal pale

dusky.
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Length 3| inches.

Tyi^e No. 45,083. A. X. S. P. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad. February-
March, 1915. Kichard :\I. Abbott.

Only the type known. This .species is allietl with Anchovia mitchilU,

but (Hffers in its larger size, more protruding .snout, narrower lateral

baml, much longer pectoral, and dark hind caudal edge. A. astilbc

(Jordan and Rutter),'^ A. robcrti^i (Jordan and Kutter),'^ and .4.

januarius (Steindachner),^^ all have much shorter anal.^. A.

nallereri (Steindachner)'^ has a more slender boch', smaller eye, and
shorter maxillary. A. olklus (Giinther)^^ has a longer dorsal and
more posterior anal.

(Named for the Island of Trinitlad.)

Synodus foetens (Linmeus).

One 10 inches long.

Selenaspis herzbergii (Blocli).

Arius lurshrryii Kenan, Proc. Z. Sor. I^nulon, 190G, p. 386.

One 6 1 inches.

Tachisurus spixii (Ag.issiz).

Arius .s/Nxii Koiran, I.e. Mouth of Kio Cariiii.

Arius tdliccp.'i Giinther, Cat. F. Hrit. Mus., \', ISOI, p. 171, lii;s. vpiflorsal
buckler and tecth^ British Cluiaiia ami Trini(la<l.

Rhamdia vilsoni (Gill).

I'iimlouotu.s vil.'iinn: Cill, Ann. Lye. X. Hist. X. V.. VI, IS.JS, p. ;591.

Pimctmius (lihiiinilin) iril.soni Rcffan, Pruc. Zooi. .'^oc. London, I'.HM), p. 3St).

Rhamdia vil.soni F(nvlcr, Proc. Acad. Xat. .Sci. Pliila., 1*,>1.", p. 20'.).

Trachycorystes galeatus (I.innicii.s).

I'arnurhiniiihrn.'i pa.'ixr llc-nan, I.e., p. .'3S7 (Hon PI.). Caroni llivcr.

Pscudauchcniplcrua (juppi/i Retail, I.e., PI. 2-t (non 23).

Pseudaachenipteras nodosus (Bloch).

/'.>! inlanrlu HI i>tirns i/iii)pi/i Regan, I.e. (non Pl.j. <';irMiii I'i\ri-.

I'arnuelicnipleruis jHt-iae Regun, I.e., 1*1. 23 (non 21).

Callichthys calliohthys (LinnmuH).

Callirhllii/.s etiUlclilhi/H l''o\vl«'r. I.e.

C. Am n (Jill, i.e., j). 3'.»l.

Rejjan, I.e., j). 3H.S. Bejucal .Swamp.

HopIoBternum littorale (Iluncock).

('. lillitrali.s (lunlhcr, I.e., p. 227.

RcKiin, /.'•.

Iloplimtirnitm littoralr. l-'owler, I.e., p. 22'.).

//. Urrigalnm (iill, I.e., p. 3U(».

//. Hlrvardii (Jill, I.e., \). 401.

" Puoc. Acad. Nat. Sct. Phila., 1897, p. 95. Jamaica.
" Ij.c. Jamairn.
^*Silz. Ak. H'i.s.y. Wkn, LXXX, I, 1H.S0, p. 17il. Ri., .Jan.in..

*

'^L.c, p. 174. Para.
^* Ann. .\fiiij. .\ul. Hint. London, {\) XIV, 1S7I. p. }."». Rio Parana.
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Hoplosternnm thoraoatum (Valoncicnn.s).

('. lhoraciitu,-< CUintluT, I.e., p. 22S.

Regan, I.e.

Corydoras sneus (Gill).

Hoi)lo.'<Ui>iiiin (viivum Gill, I.e., p. 103.

Corydorus a'neiis Regan, I.e.

Plecostomus plecostomus (Linnoeus).

/'. (jiKiedn Hfiiuii, I.e., p. 389.

Hi/ixtsloiiiuis robinii (non Valenciennes) Gill, I.e.

Plecostomus robinii Valenciennes.

/*. rohini Regan, I.e.

Lasiancistrus guacharote (Valenciennes).

A>iei.'<tru.'< guaehnrole Gill, I.e., p. 409.

,1. trinitatis Regan, I.e.

Ancistrus cirrhosus (Valenciennes).

Xcnochara eirrhn.siim Regan, I.e.

Curimatus argenteus Gill.

L.e., p. 2St).

Regan, I.e., p. 3S5, PI. 21, fig. 3. Ravines of Streatham Lodge Estate.

Odontostilbe pulcher (Gill).

J'licihiriclitliijs piilrhcr Gill, I.e., n. 419.

(Jun>,lon pidchii- Regan, I.e., PI. 22, fig. 2. Cumuto.

Astyanax bimaculatus (Linnseus).

P. bimneulnlm Fowler, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 191'), p. 2G1. >San .Juan.

P. brei'oorlii Gill, I.e., p. 417.

Tetragonoplerus 7naeuUitus Regan, I.e., p. 384. Maraeas River.

Four examples from Diego Martin River, near Port-of-Spain.

Length 1 J4 to 2f,V inches.

Astyanax taeniurus (Gill).

P. ia-niuru.'i Gill, I.e., p. 418.

T. twniurus Regan, I.e., p. 383, PI. 22, fig. 4.

T. triniiali.'i Regan, I.e., p. 384.

Astyanax guppyi (Regan).

T. guppyi Regan, I.e., PI. 21, fig. 1. Glen.«ide Estate Stream, at the foot

of the northern range of hill.s.

Hemigrammas nnilineatus (Gill).

P<i eiluriehlhyn {H.) unilinenlun Gill, I.e., p. 420.

Tclragonoplerus (H.) unilinealm Regan, I.e., PI. 22, fig. .5. Cumuto.

Stevardia altipinnis Gill.

L.r., p. 42."j.

Corijnopovui riiaei Gill, I.e., p. 420.

C. riidi Regan, I.e., p. 382, PI. 22, fig. 3. Tacarigna River.

C. veedotii Gill, I.e., p. 427.

Nemalopomn searlesii Gill, I.e., p. 429.

Hoplias malabaricus (Bloch).

Mfjrroilo'i ferox Gill, I.e.. ]>. 113.

M. trahira Regan, I.e.
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Hoploerythrinus unitaeniatus (Agassiz).

Eryfhrinus unitaniatits Regan, I.e.

E. cinereus Gill, I.e.

Gymnotas carapo Lina^us.

Carapus fa.sciatus Regan, I.e., p. 380. Bejural Swamp ami Cuiimto.

Synbranchus marmoratus Blocb.

Siiinlirditrfins iitdnnnratus i^ViniXxQV I.e., N'lII, 1S7(), ]). 1.').

—— Regan, I.e., p. 389.

Leptocephalus conger (Linntcus).

Several seen in the market, though not preserved.

Echidna catenata (Blooh).

Munrna ealenatn Giinther, I.e., p. 130.

Eivulus hartii (Boulenger).

Il'ililochilus harli Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, lOO'j, |i. 389, Pi. Jl,

He. 2.

R. hnrlii Regan. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. London, (S) X, Xovcnibcr, 1912, p. 501.

R. miernf>u.-< Giinther, I.e., VI, 1866, p. 327.

Lebistes reticulatus (Peters).

Regan, Proc Zool. Soc. Lon'lon, 1913, p. 1008, fig. 173d (intromittent

organ).
Fowler, Proe. .\r-ad. Xat. Sei. Pliila., 191."), p. 2C)1. Blue Basin Falls

Girarditiu.s (juppii Giinther, I.e., p. 3r)3.

C. (jnppi/i Regan, I.e., 1906, p. 390, PI. 22. fig. 1. Dry River at Belmont.

Many examples, |i^ to l^ inches long, from Diego Martin Stream.'"

Anableps anableps (Linnieus).

Atiahleps telropfilhdlinu.t Gimtlier. I.e., p. 337.

Doryichthys lineatus Knup

-— Pcg.ari. I.e., p. 391.

Fistularia tabacaria Linntpu>i.

One 24 .\ inches long. Several others about the same size aisci

scon in the market.

Exoccetus volitans linnau-

Al)un(lant and valued as food. Many seen hrought iiitti the

markets, though none pn-served as specinirMs.

Hyporhamphus uiiifasciatui (Hanzani)

One 10 inches long. Two bushels of half beaks, though the

species was undetermined, were also seen at St. Kitts.

Hemiramphua braiilieniis (l.inniFii.H)

III mirhomphud plcii Giinther, I.e., \'l, ISOti, j). 3.'>7.

^

' Pneriliii ni'ipnrn Srhnoidcr and MoUieni^iu sphrnops (ValeiK-ienne.**) iiavc

both been re|)f>rtef| from the I^ew.arf! Isl.-mds, thongh apparently not d<-finitely

from Trinidad.
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Sphyraena guachanoho Valonricnncs.

One 10|^ inches lonp;. A largo one seen at St. Kitts was likely

S. hnrrnciidn (Walbaum).

Mugil brasiliensis Agnssiz.

Regan, I.e., p. 391.

Several large gray mullets about 15 inches long, .seen in the markets,

were likely this species.

Mugil trichodon Pocy.

Regan, I.e.

Agonostomns monticola (Bancroft).

Regan, I.e.

Agonostomus percoides GUnthcr.

Regan, Biol. C. Amer. Pise., 1906-S, p. 60.

Sarda sarda (Bloch).

Several seen in markets, but with the ne.xt, not preserved.

Scomberomorus regalis (Blorh).

Xot uncommon in the market.

Trichiurus leptnrus Linnaeus.

One 19 inches long.

Oligoplites Saurus (Schneider).

Chorincmus oecidentalis Giinther, I.e., II, 1860, p. -175.

Two small ones, 4f and 6f inches long. They agree with large

ones from Fort Macon, N. C. The species reaches a large size,

examples of about 30 inches in length being seen in the markets.

The fins are bright yellow.

Oligoplites saliens (Bloch).

One, 11 inches long. This is quite distinct from tiie preceding,

though some writers have suggested they may be identical. 0.

saliens has a different physiognomy, less attenuate or with the

profile of the lower jaw much more convex. The snout about equals

the eye, or longer, in the preceding species, whereas in the present

it is a little shorter than the eye. The maxillary extends further

back or a little behind the hind eye edge, the suborbital though

broad covers less of the cheek, and the anal is inserted distinctly

before the .soft dorsal, w^hile in 0. saurus it is inserted opposite.

Dorsal and caudal largely edged with dusky. My example agrees

in all respects with an example from Rio Janeiro.
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Decapterus punctatus (Agassiz).

Five examples 2{^ to 2| inches in length.

Trachurops crumenophthalmus (Bloch).

<Jne 5J inches.

Caranz hippos (Linnseus).

Large ones, two to three feet in length, seen in the market.

Caranx latus Aga.-siz.

Une example 4 inches long.

Vomer setapinnis (Mitchill).

One 5 inches long.

Selene vomer (Linnseus).

One 5 inches in length. Large ones were seen in tiic market.

Chloroscombrus chrysurus (Linnaeu-s).

Six examples, -l.^ to 6| inches.

Pomatomus saltatrix (Linnseus).

Few examples, each about three or four pounds in weight, seen in

the market.

Rachycentron canadum (I.inntcus).

One 10 8 inches long.

Coryphsena hippurus Linnicu^.

Several seen in the market, and also others at Barl)adoes.

SeserinuB paru (LinnKUH).

(Jne 5] inches long.

CentropomuB ensiferus P"> y.

Ri'Kun, I'ror. Zool. Soc. London, VM)Ci, p. 301. Caroni Kiv>T.

One 4};;' inches.

Centropomus undeoimalis (BU>ch).

Hi-ii.in, I.e. Caroni River.

EpinepheluB adscenBionia (Oabcck).

Sirrariii.s imiiilii/iiinsii.t (liinthcr, Cat. F. Brit. Mils., I, 1S.')9, p. 142.

I'J. fisnnsioiii.-< Hoiilcimer, Cat. !•'. Hrit. Mas., ICii. 2, 1, ISO.'), p. 228.

Petrometopon oruentatuB coronatas (Valenciennes).

Srrniniis roronnlim (liirithfr. I.e., p. 124.

Epint phtlit.t (jiilldlit.i Honlcnjicr, I.e., p. 17G.

Mycteroperoa ruber (Bloch).

Sirrttnus ii mlulomts Gi'inilur, l.r., \t. 113, *

Mycteroperca bonaci (Pwy).

Kpuii phibi.'i honmi liouU-ny^iT, l.r., p. 2<».").
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Mycteroperca dimidiata (Pooy).

Hoiul 2g: <lopth :3J: D. XI, 16. i; A. IIL 12, i; scales about 100

ill lateral lino to caudal base, and 15 more on latter; tubes 83 in

lateral line to caudal base, anil about 15 more on latter; 17 scales

between soft dorsal origin and lateral line; 31 scales in vertical

series between spinous anal origin and lateral line; snout 32 in head

measured from upi)er jaw tip; eye 5^; maxillary 2\; interorl)ital

of. Body well compressed, contour elongately ellipsoid. Head

large. Snout ai)out long as wide. Eye high, little ellipsoid, centre

ai)out first I in head. Mouth large, lower jaw well protruded.

Maxillary reaches opposite eye centre. Bands of conic teeth in

jaws, inner depressible and enlarged little in front of upper and

along sides of lower. Pair of firm erect outer wide-set canines

above. Row of small teeth on vomer and palatines. Nostrils close,

front one little larger and at last fourth in snout. Interorl)ital slightly

convex. Prcopercle angle rather salient, with slightly enlarged

serrse. Rakers vii, 3 + 11, vii, lanceolate, 1| in eye. Scales

crowded along edges of body, small, cycloid on predorsal, head and

chest, other^^^se mostly ciliated. Lateral line concurrent with

dorsal profile. Dorsal spines pungent, fourth longest and first

shortest. Rayed dorsal and anal alike, rounded. Anal spines

graduated up to third, which longest. Caudal truncate, 1^ in head.

Pectoral large, If in head. Ventral reaches vent, though not quite

to anal, 2 J in head. Color in alcohol mostly deep brown, paler

below and clouded with whitish. Pale yellowish tints on lower

surface of head. Iris yellowish and dusky. Indistinct pale ring

around caudal peduncle, behind which above on rudimentary caudal

rays inconspicuous small dusky or blackish saddle. Vertical fins

and ventrals all more or less dusky to blackish, also all edged very

narrowly more or less with whitish. Spinous dorsal with edge,

middle and ba.se more or less with lengthwise blackish streak. Pec-

toral grayish. Length 5fV inches.

This species is said to be very rare, and (jnly previously known

from Cuba.

Diplectrnm radiale .(Quoy and Gaimard).

One 6 1 inches.

Endalaa auriga (Valenciennes).

Scrrnnu-'i auriga Boulonger, Cat. F. Brit. Mas., Ed. 2, I, 189.5, p. 287.

Bfpticus saponaceas (Schneider).

lihyplicus saponaceus Boulenger, I.e., p. .348.
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Byptions arenatus Valenciennes.

Head 3; depth 3f ; D. Ill, 21; A. 14; snout G in head, measured

from upper jaw tip; eye 4^; maxillary 2|; interorbital 11|; pores

in lateral line about 73; rakers x + 8, x, clavate, 3 in eye; eye

longer than snout; maxillary extends slightly beyond hind eye

edge. Iris dark reddish. Edges of dorsal, caudal and anal very

narrowly whitish, submarginal region blackish. One example of

inches long.

This species is acknowledged to be distinct from R. saponaceus on

account of its larger eye, longer than snout. As I have no cor-

responding small examples of K. saponaceus, these points cannot be

verified. Boulenger says the .snout and eye are ec}ual in /?. arenatus,

though in my example the eye is distinctly larger. Jordan and Kutter

have mentioned several examples from Jamaica,'^ and state "one has

three opercular spines" and "aside from the number of opercular

spines, this species may be distinguished from the preceding Ijy its

more slender bodj'^, depth 1^ to 1^ in head, and by the less projecting

lower jaw. " Now the type of Eleulheradis coriaceus Cope shows the

depth greater than the length of the head, and the i)reopercular spines

2 on the left side (lower bifid) of the head and 3 on the right side.

Th(! opercular spines are three on both sides, and both upper and

median of left sitle bifid.

Latianus analis (X'alcncicnnes).

Four small examples, 4jV to 5yV inches.

Lutianas synagris (r.inniciis).

One youufi, 4^ inches.

Ocyurus chrysams (Blorh).

Mf'sojirion rhry.Hurus Giinthor, Cat. F. Brit. Miis., I, 1S.")'.I, p. Is(i.

One 4iJ inches.

Haemulon parra (I)et«rni»rrHt).

Five examples, 4
J-
to 5' inches long. All with diffuse large blackish

blotch at caudal base.

Haemulon fiavolineatum (Valcncionneii).

//. rnnthoptiTHin (JiiiiduT, I.e., ]->. .'112.

Brachygenys chrysargyreus (c;unth<r).

//. rliri/sar'/i/n mil (IuiiIIkt, l.r., p. lill.

Bathystoma rimator (Joplim nn<l Swain).

//. chrysoplcrum (non LinnasiM) Gtinther, I.e., p. 313. t

" R\)i>liciu< coriaceus Jordan and Rtitfcr, Proc. Ac.\d. Nat. Sn. Phila., 1S')7,

p. 107.
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Bathystoma striatum (LimuTus).

One examiilo, inches long. General color leaden al)ov(>, white

hdow. lioily witii five bright gilt lengthwise hands. Iris graj'-

yellow. Inside mouth red. Fins largely gray.

Orthopristis soapularis sp. uov. Fig. 4.

Head 21; depth 21; D. XII, 15, i; A. Ill, 10, i; P. i, IG; V. I, 5;

scales 52 in lateral line to caudal base, and 8 more on latter; 10

scales between spinous dorsal origin and 1.1., and same between soft

dorsal origin and 1.1.; 16 scales in vertical series between spinous

anal origin and 1.1.; 30 scales before spinous dorsal; snout 2| in head;

eye 3§; maxillary 3; interorbital 3^; third dorsal spine 2^; first

branched dorsal ray 3g; second anal spine 3j; first branched anal

ray 2h; least depth of caudal peduncle 3; upper caudal lobe I5-;

pectoral If; ventral Ig.

Fig. 4.

—

Orlhoprislis sat pulari.s Fowler. (Typo.)

Body well compressed, back w^ell elevated in front so that front

profile steeply inclined, greatest depth at spinous dorsal origin,

predorsal slightly keeled medianly and other edges rounded convexly.

Caudal peduncle well compressed, least depth 1§ its length.

Head rather large, well compressed, flattened sides nearly even,

and upper profile slightly concave before no.strils and above eye.

Snout convex over surface, long as wide. Eye large, ellipsoid, ele-

vated, centre slightly before middle in head length. Mouth small,
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low, little inclined, jaws about even. Maxillary extenils back about

opposite hind nostril. Lips rather firm, well developed, fleshy.

Chin with two small pores below, and behind large deep median one.

Teeth conic, firm, simple, in broad bantls in jaws, none on tongue

or roof of mouth. Upper and lower buccal folds broad, papillose.

Tongue broad, depressed, rounded and free in front. Mandible

depressed, rami strong, elevated little behind inside mouth. Nostrils

together, close before front eye edge, anterior lower and twice size

of posterior. Interorbital convex. Hind preopercle edge vertical,

with more or less concealed though well-tleveloped row of serra;,

and slightly salient rounded angle unarmed. Suprascapular scale

with membranous edge.

Gill-opening extends forward about opposite middle of puj^il.

Rakers 9 -f- 12, lanceolate, compressed, about 4 in eye. Filaments

I5 in eye. Pseudobranchise 2j in eye. Isthmus narrow and with

branchiostegal membrane forming strong free fold across front

portion.

Scales moderate, most finely ciliated, above lateral line in oblique

rows sloping up to dorsal fin, and below in horizontal rows. Scales

reduced on front of breast, along bases of dorsals and anal, on caudal

base, head above and cheek, so that last has ten rows from eye

below to lower corner of preopercular ridge. Except ba.'^al scaly

.sheaths, of dorsals and anals, fins entirely naked. Caudal largely

covered with very minute scales. Base of pectoral with minute

scales. Muzzle largely naked. Pectoral with rounded axillary

scaly sheath, and ventral with pointed axillary scale about 3 length

of fin. Lateral line complete, concurrent with dorsal profile, tubes

simple, each slightly upturned, and extends out basally on caudal

to middle of fin.

Spinous dorsal with nearly entire edge, third spine longest and

first shortest. Soft dorsal lower, uniform. Spinous anal small,

first spine shortest and second longest, and rayed fin like soft dorsal.

Caudal broad, broa<lly forked, lobes pointed and upper longer.

Pectoral moderate, low, upper rays longer. \'entral insertetl behind

pectoral ba.se, spine I length of fin, ami extends I to an:il. \ <nt well

before anal.

Color in alcohol deep sooty-brown gen<'rally, tinged with dull

olivaceous, an<l back and sides above lateral line, with an obscure

mottled appearance. Large dusky-brown humeral Ivlotch about

equal to twice extent f)f eye in area, an<l also embraces upper hind

opercular edge. Behind this, just below lateral line, several obscure

35
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dull brownish vertical streaks. Under surface of l)0(ly more or less

marbled witli whitish, darker color producing; soiled appearance.

Iris silvery, with grayish tints. Mandible whitish. Mouth pale

in front, though within pharynx and gill-opening brilliant orange.

Dorsals grayish, basally with dusky lengthwise band, above this

whitish band bordered above by another dusky band. All area

above on sjjinous fin dark, though on rayed fin behind another short

paler length\\'ise baud. Anals grayish, also pectorals and caudal,

latter very obscurely with several faint vertical darker cross bands.

Ventrals dusky-gray, front edge whitish, and ends with few whitish

mottlings.

Length 6f inches.

T>-pe, Xo. 45,084, A. N. S. P. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, British

West Indies. February-March, 1915. Richard M. Abbott.

Only the tj^pe secured. This interesting species is related to

Orthopristis chrysoptenis (Linnasus) from the northern waters of

the Gulf of Mexico and the United States. It differs at once in its

fewer anal rays, fewer scales and coloration.

{Scapidaris, shoulder, with reference to the dark blotch.)

Conodon nobilis (Linnsus).

('. nobilis Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1915, p. 261.

Brachydeutems corvinaeformis (Steindachner).

One ol inches long.

Calamus calamus (Valencieanes).

Cfirysoplirys calamus Giinther, Cat. F. Brit. Mus., I, 1859, p. 487.

Abundant in the markets, though none preserved.

Archosargus unimaculatus (Bloch).

Two 5^ and 6^ inches.

EucinostomuB gula (ValeQciennes).

Eight examples, 3 to 31 J-
inches.

Gerres rhombeus Valencieanes.

Six examples 21 to 6| inches long. Young with very large caudal

and four or five narrow pale dusky vertical lines on front of body or

before anal.

Larimus breviceps Valenciennes.

One 6 1 inches.

Odontoscion dentez (Valenciennes).

L. deriiex Giinther, I.e., II, 1860, p. 269.
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Corvula subaequalis (Poey).

Head 2i; ck-pth 3^; D. XI-I, 23; A. II, 9; scales 48 in lateral

line to caudal base, and about 15 more out over caudal fin basally;

7 scales above 1.1. to spinous dorsal origin; 8 scales below 1.1. to

spinous anal origin; snout 4 j in head; eye34; maxillary 2^ ; inter-

orbital 41. Body rather robust, compressed. Head compressed,

upper profile straight. Snout length I its width. Eye large, rounded,

high, little behind first third in head. Mouth low, large, jaws about

even. Maxillary reaches back about opposite hind pupil edge.

Teeth conic, each jaw with row of large even ones, and upper with

inner close-set narrow band of fine ones. Tongue smooth, free.

Nostrils close before eye, together, hind one vertical slit. Inter-

orbital nearly level. Preopercle edge membranous, notched.

Rakers 9 + 14, iii, lanceolate, 2 in eye. Scales in horizontal rows

below lateral linC; above concurrent with its course, except below

middle of spinous dorsal when sloping oblicjuely up under origin of

soft dorsal, though concurrent with lateral line rest of space poster-

iorly. Rayed vertical fins largely scaly over basal portions. Lateral

line concurrent with back, tubes large, bifid. Dorsal spines slender,

fifth longest. Soft dorsal inserted about midway between eye

centre and caudal ba.se, fin lower than spinous fin. Second anal

spine nuich longer than first, about f fir.st branched ray. Caudal

double tnmcate. Pectoral I5 in head, ventral very sHghtly shorter.

Color in alcohol olivaceous, with more or less dusted ai)pearance.

Each row of scales with dark dusky-olive median streak, forming

continuous lengthwise lines. Under surface of body with whitish

ground-color. Iris brownish. Fins all grayish, spinous dorsal

largely dusky. Inside gill-opening an<l pectoral base and axilla

pale. Length 4 J inches.

This species appears to be ran; or little known. Two exami)le.s

recorded Ijy Jordan and ICigenmann from St. Thomas indicate; the

variation.'^ Thi; above characters given very strongly suggest that

Corvula mcUe-lucicB Jordan is identical.

Bairdiella ronchui (V'nluncicniK-.t).

< )Me ;is incli(!S.

8t«llifer iteUifer (Bloch).

One 5s inches.

Polydactylui virg^inioai (I.iniin-n.i). ^

( )ne {')\ inches.

'^ K.)). V. S. F. r.im.. IRSfi MSSO). p. 380.
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Polycentrns sohomburgkii MiilU-r and Troschol.

Rcuaii. I'n.c. Z. Soc. London, lOOti, p. :W1, PI. 2"), fifi. 2.

r. tricolor (".ill, Ann. Lye. X. Hist. X. Y., \ I, 1S.-),S, j). :i7L

Xquidens paloher (Gill).

Cychlasoinii pnlrhnini Ciill, I.e., p. 22.

Acnni pulclirit Ko<ian, I.e., p. ;ii)2, Pi. 2o, fig. L
^l-'quiiUns piilcfu r Fowlor, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1915, p. 2(31. St.

.Joseph and IMuo Basin.

Cichlasoma bimaoulatum (Linnsus).

Ropan, I.e.

Cychlaaomn tcptiia Gill, I.e.

CrenioioUa. saxa tills (I.innsu!').

Regan, I.e., 190.5, p. 159: I.e., 1906, p. .391.

C. freuala Gill, I.e.

Iridio kirschii Jordan and Evermann.

One 6 inc'he.s.

Iridio maoulipinna (Miiller and Troschol).

Platyglossus tnaculipinna Gunther, Cat. F. Brit. Mus., IV, 18()2, p. 165.

Cryptotomus UStUS (Valenciennes).

Cnllyodon (/.s7».s Gunther, I.e., p. 214.

One example, 6f inches long. Color when fresh generally bluish-

green, with irregular pale purplish-brown blotches, also several

ill-defined underlaid length\vise tints of same shade. In some

lights body shows brilliant purple and violet reflections. Under

surface of head and trunk whitish. Narrow blue line from eye to

mouth, and short bar behind above. Iris whitish, narrow green

circle bordering pupil. Dorsals and anals pale gray, mottled finely

with darker tints. Caudal dull red, spotted with purple, spots

smaller than eye and mo.st evident on middle near base. Pectoral

and ventral pale, l)ase of former gray. Colors fading brownish in

alcohol.

Cryptotomus beryllinus Jordan and Swain.

One 6 inches.

Sparisoma radians (Valenciennes).

One o\ ;'; inches.

Sparisoma hoplomystax (Cope).

One 5| inches long. Color when fresh brownish, with olive tinge

above, ol^scurely and finely mottled. Side of belly with purplish

tinge, and lower surface whitish. Four indistinct darker l>lotches

on back reflected on dorsal fins, first at spinous dorsal origin, second

little behind middle of spinous dorsal, third at front of soft dorsal,

and fourth on caudal peduncle above. Iris pale brown, and narrow
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browTi ring its entire extent medianly. Dorsals more or less with

greenisii and ])ro\\Ti tints, variegated with gray and dusky. Anals

grayish, variegated with greenish blotches. Caudal puri)lish-green,

hind edge narrowly pale, submarginally dusky. Pectoral and ventral

gray. Pectoral axil and base, and edge of gill-opening broadly for

good extent oi)posite, brilliant blue-green.

Sparisoma aurofrenatum (Vulcneiennes).

Scants (iiirofretuUus Giinther, Cat. F. Brit. MtH., IV, lst)2, p. 212.

Sparisoma distinotam (Poey).

Sriir,!.-- friiu'losns (non Cuvier) Giinther, I.e., p. 210.

Callyodon caeruleus 'Bloch).

One 5 8 inches.

Cheetodipterus faber (Broussonet).

One ;>! inches.

Chaetodon ocellatus Hloch.

One 3| inches. Also four from Isle of Monos (Dr. B. Sharp).

Chaetodon capistratus Linneeus.— Cinitlicr, I.e., II, 1S60, p. 12.

Pomacanthus arcuatus (Linnffiu.M).

One from Trinidad (Dr. B. Sharp).

Holacanthas tricolor (Blooh).

( Iiiritlicr, I.e.

Hepatus cceraleus (Schneider).

Not secured, though brought into the market. Very common
at Antigua.

Stephanolepii hispidus (LinniouH).

Monacanthun seti/er Gunther, I.e., VIII, 1870, p. 2:i',».

Two small ones 2^ and 3 inches long.

Lactophrys trioornis (Linneeu.-<).

One 21 inches.

Lactophrys triqueter (Linnaus).

Oslniruin tri'ju-tir (iitnthcr. Cut. V. Brit. .Mii.s.. \III, isTO, p. 2.')t).

Spheroides testudineui (I.innaxm).

One -i] inches long. The dark blufches or spots on the sides arc

a little larg(.'r and more numerou.'^ th.ni those on examples about

the same size from Nicaragua.

Chilomycterai ipinoiai (I.inniciin).

('. tjtoiiulncuii (iiirithcr. I.e., p. .'ilO.
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Chilomycterus antillarum Jonlnn and Kutter.

One example 2};| inches long. Many examples of Dioclon Jtystrix

Linnncus, seen in the curio-shops of Barbadocs, some doubtless

obtained in this vicinity.

Soorpaena brasiliensis Valenciennes.

One Gi inches long. It shows a supra-occipital tentacle well

developed and a narrow infra-orl)ital.

Scorpeena bergii Evermann and Marsh.

One example 4 inches long. It differs from the original account

and figure in the presence of a much longer supra-orbital tentacle.

Cephalacanthus volitans (Linnaeus).

Dadylujjkrus lolUans Giinther, I.e., II, 1800, p. 221.

One 4^ inches.

Cyclopsetta chittendeni B. A. Bean.

Prof. r. .^. Nat. Mus., 1894, p. 6.3.5.

Citharichthya spilopterus Gunther.

Two 3f and 3| inches long.

Etropus microstomus (Gill).

One example, 4| inches long. A comparison with examples from

Ocean City, X. J., and Wallops Island, Va., shows no specific difference,

though a wide range of variation. This latter shows E. rimo.'^ns

Goode and Bean as a synonym, and possibly E. crossotus Jordan

and Gilbert also.

Achirus lineatus (Linnaeus).

One 7 inches.

Philypnus dormitor (Lac6pMe).

Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 190G, p. 392. Caroni River.

Dormitator maculatus (Bloch).

KUolri.-i iiiiicidaliia Glintber, Cat. F. Brit. Mus., Ill, 1861, p. 112.

D. maculatus Regan, I.e. Bejucal Swamp.

Evorthodus breviceps Gill.

Proc. Acad. Xat. 8ci. Phila., 1859, p. 19.5. Trinidad, near the mouth of a

river in the vicinity of the celebrated Pitch Lake.

Regan, I.e., p. 393.

Oobiua fasciatas (Gill).

Ctoiogof'iu.s fascialu.'s Gill, Ann. Lye. N. lli.st. N. Y., 1S58, p. 378.

f;. faacialus Regan, I.e., p. 392.

Awaons taiasioa (Lichtenstein).

ChonophoruH banana Regan, I.e., p. 393.

Batrachoides lurinamensis (Schneider).

Two seen, but not preserved.
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AntennariuB scaber (Cuvier).

One example 2| inches long.

Grenada.

On March 9 a small collection was obtained at St. George. Only

one of the few previously listed species was secured, all the others

obtained by Mr. Abbott being new to the fauna.

Dasyatis gymnura (Muller).

Tri/tjof, tuhn-rulala CUinther, Cat. F. Brit. Mu.<., VIII, 1870, p. 4S0.

Opisthonema oglinum (Lc Sueur).

CliiIHfi thri.sm Giinther, Lc, VII, ]St38, p. 432.

Corydoras aeneus (Gill).

Hegan, Proo. Z. 8oc. London. 1906, p. 3SS.

Anguilla rostrata (Le Sueur).

.1. t>.r<n,a (liinther, I.e., VIII, 1870, p. 32.

Enchelycore nigricans (Bonnatcrre).

(.iiintlier. I.e., p. 135.

Gymnothoraz fanebris Ranzani.

Mnrwna afra (non Bloch/ Giinther, I.e., p. 123.

Bivnlus hartii (BouUnger).

Regan, .\x\n. Mag. Nat. Hi-t. London, (.Sj X, l'J12, p. oOl.

Holocentnis adscensionis (Oabcck).

One 7 8 inches.

Trachnrops cmmenophthalmas (Bloch).

Two, \\ and (>| inches.

Decapterus punctatns (.\gaJi.Miz).

One 5 inches.

Petrometopon cruentataa (Lar.'ixVU'

)

One Cs inches.

Cepbalopholis falvus (Linneus).

'J'wo, 7)1 and {)}, inches.

Epinephelus niveatus (ViiUnciennfy).

Hoiilf-nncr, Cat. I", lirit. 'S\\\<., Kd. J, I, ls«t.">, p. 22.'), PI. 3. fig. H.

Epinephelus adscensioniB ((iHi,.<k)

( >n(' 0', iinhcs.

Alpheites chloropterui (Cuvirr).

K. nfir, lioulcnircr, I.e. p. 2.') I.

One 81 inches long.

Mycteroperca bonaci (I'uoy).

KpimphrlHH hiinnri Boiilcngfr, l.r., p. 26.^.
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Myoteroperca falcata (Pooy).

h'. Jiinihts HoultMipcr, I.e., p. 2()1.

Hypoplectrus unioolor guttavarius (Poiy).

Back, caudal peduncle and sides above rich dark hlue-hiack when

fresh, sanu> eolor also extendinu; on leases of l)()th dorsals. ]lest of

body, ineluding predorsal region and all fins, brilliant orange. Iris

same, though orange fading white in alcohol. Both dorsals, anals

and ventrals all very narrowly and inconsjiicuously edged with

black. Broad blue-black bar from each side of snout tip to eye,

edged on each side by narrower bar of cobalt-blue, which also with

still outer narrower dusky marginal streak. Lower sides of body

with dusky diiYused in Inilliant orange. Length 5j inches.

Ocyurus chrysurus (Bloch).

One 51 inches long.

Iridic garnoti (Valenciennes).

Color when fresh, back neutral tint, greenish-yellow in front

above, centre of each scale more olive-green. After depressed

pectoral vertical ill-defined broad purplish-black streak towards anal,

fading out below. Behind vertical bar all upper surface of body and

.sides purplish-neutral shade, middle of each scale darker. Head,

belly and lower .sides tinged dull purple-gray, darker tint across

mandible below, leaving broad whitish or pale lower lip. Iris blue-

green, narrow circle of gold around pupil. From upper hind eye

edge two narrow blackish lines towards spinous dorsal origin, above

and behind several small scattered blackish dots, inconspicuous.

Snout, interorbital and opercular region, little darker than rest of

head. Both dorsals with very narrow whitish edge, general color

slaty to purplish-gray, though on median and basal portions its

entire extent with fine deep scarlet vermiculations, less numerous

on .spinous fin, and very conspicuous, becoming mostly regular,

parallel and sloping obliquely back on soft dorsal behind. Spinous

dorsal with submarginal pale or scarlet line fading out on soft fin,

though dark area it defines continued similarly wide to end of fin.

Anal largely of neutral tint, with median lengthwise area of deep

scarlet (turning yellow in alcohol) which vermiculate, and many of

vermiculations extend to base of fin. Submarginal dusky line close

to pale edge of anal. Caudal warm blackish-brown, edge narrowly

grayish, and concurrent with convex hind edge. Five transverse

dark purple lines, edged narrowly with violet-gray, on caudal.

Pectoral pale gray, becomes blackish towards tip and along edge

above, axil bright green, small neutral tinted spot at (origin of fin,
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and grayish area before base, ^>ntral grayish, tip dusky. Length

5^ inches.

Another example differs in having only a few dusky dots behind

dark lines from eye above, all of which interrupted, and no dark

dots above. Greenish-yellow of front of back extends on lower side

of head below eye. Spinous dorsal without dark vermiculations.

Transverse lines on caudal forking and irregular. Length 5x5-

inches.

Iridic bivittatus (Bloch).

One inclies.

St. LrciA.

A small collection was made at Castries on February 24. But
few species have been listed from this island.

Lebistes reticulatus (Petprs).

Rcfian, Prof. Zoul. Soc. London, U)\:i, p. 1008, fig. 173(1 (introinittcnt

organ .

Myriapristis jacobus Cuvier.

One 4f inches.

Mycteroperca venenosa (LinnseuM).— Jor.laii and Kigcnniann. Hull. U. S. V. Com., VIII, IS'.K), p. 369.

Hypoplectrus unicolor chlorurus (Xalenciennea).

One 4] inches.

Priacanthus cruentatus (Lac6p6<ic).

( )iic .") inches.

Bathystoma rimator (.lordun and Swain).

( )ii*' () inches.

Corvula subaequalis (Pocy).

r. .siuirtti-liinii .Jordan, I'n.c I'. S. Xal. Mu-.. isso, p. \\V.).

Clepticus parrae (Schnrider).

(Jolor when fresh brilliunt purple, with bri^flil ultrainarine-bluo

spots scattered (n'«'r the back and sides irregularly (fading blackish

in alcohol). Iris dusky, narrow golden circN; around pupil. I'nder

surface of head pale brownish. Scaly dorsal bases brilliant dark

puri)le, membranes i^f fin black, though last three rays and mem-
brane in contrast white. Scaly anal base pale, nuMubrane same,

la.st rays whit*' and me«lian rays jet-black terminally. ( 'au<l;il purple-

black, pointed lobes jet-black, and hind edge whity. Pectoral

dusky-gray, paler below. \'entral grayish basally, whitish terminally.

One example, 11 inches long. Hare.
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Iridio kirSOhi Jordan ami Evprmsimi.

Color when fresh lari2;i'ly oliv('-p;roon, centre of each scale little

darker. Just after head al)ove pectoral several scales with pale

bases, red in centres and edges dusky. Head variegated. Pale-

green band from eye forward to mouth, continued back behind eye,

then down along preopercle edg(^ giving off four branchf^s horizontally

on opercles, extends horizontally forward to inoulli corner crossing

lower jaw, and leaves large white symphyseal area. Also pale-green

branch from eye above, toward, but not ciuite reaching snout tip,

where wide, then joining its fellow extends ui)on front of head to

predorsal region. IVIost of pale green bands on head bordered

with pale-green lines. Close behind eye deep })lue-black blotch

little larger than pupil. Several greenish spots on each side of

predorsal irregularly. Caudal })ase with obscure dusky vertical

wedge-shaped mark. Iris gnn-n, narrow golden circle around pupil.

Dorsals brilliant scarlet basally at least, paler towards edges (fins

faded largely grayish in alcohol). Soft dorsal more or less vermicu-

late, with darker basally, last two rays within narrow dusky basal

blotch, and edges narrowly whitish with narrow submarginal gray

line. Anal largely olive-gray, darker or slightly slaty basally, broad

median area as lengthwise crimson band, upper edge evenly undu-

lated, lower straight, both formed as inner darker brown line and

outer paler l)ordering line. Anal edge narrowly whitish, with close

line subniarginally of brownish. Caudal brilliant greenish-yellow

with broad paler band obliquely back al)ove and another below,,

also narrower median one. Upper and lower corners pale dusky,

with several irregular paler blotches. Pectoral and ventral pale,

former with ventral axil and outer end pale purplish, front base

with oblifiue dark neutral tint. Length 6| inches. It agrees with

the Trinidad example.

Callyodon caemleus (Bloch).

One.

Sparisoma flavescens (Schneider).

• One r)l inches.

Sparisoma rubripinne (Valenciennes).

One 6 1 inches.

Hepatus bahianas (Castelnau).

One 41 inches.

Angelichthys isabelita Jordan and Rutter.

One example 4^ inches long. Not seen previously outside of

Florida.
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November 16.

The President, Samuel G. Dixon, :\I.D., LL.D., in the Chair:

Twenty persons present.

The deaths of the following members were announced

:

George Vaux, April 21, 1915.

Joseph AV. Hawley, May 5, 1915.

J. Hewson Bradford, M.D., June 5, 1915.

Frederick Prime, July 13, 1915.

John T. Morris, August 15, 1915.

C. Few Seiss, September 5, 1915.

Oglesby Paul, Octol)er 5, 1915.

And of Frederick W. Putnam, a Correspondent, .Vugust 14. 1915.

The Publication Committee reported the receipt of papers under

the following titles:

"The genus Gryllus as found in America. Orthoiitera," by

James A. G. Rehn and Morgan Hebard (May 12).

"Mollusea of the Southwestern States, VI: The Hacheta Grande,

Florida, and Peloncilla Mountains, New ^Mexico," by Tb-my .\.

Pilsbry and James 11. Ferriss (May 19).

"Theorie du gneiss et des terrains cristallopliyliens en general,

par Stanislas >b'unier (May 19).

"New or little known crane-flies from the I'nited States and

Canada. Tipulida?: Diptera, " by Charles P. .Vlexander (June 7).

".Ab)llusca of the Southwestern States. VII: The Drago<m,

Mule, Santa Rita, Baboquivari, and Tucson Ranges, Arizona," by

Henr>' A. Pilsbry and James H. Ferriss (June Ki).

"A classification of minerals according to their occm-renre, " by

Edgar T. Wherry and Samuel G. ( lordon (June 19).

"Cephalopoda of the Kerumdec Nlands." bv S. Stiilmaii Berry

(July 7).

"Aboriginal sites on Temussee Kiver," bv ( 'iareiK-e H. Mnnre

(July 8).

"The diversity of ecologic conditions and its influence on the

richness of flora.s, " by John W. Ilarshberger. Ph.D. (July 12).

'•The fislu's of Trinidad, (Irenada and St. bucia, Iiriti>li West

Indies." by Henry W. Fowler (July 15).

"Fishes "from eastern Canada," by Henry W . I'owler (July 15).

" Rafines(|ue's typ«'s of I'nios," by E. (b \anatta (()«tol)er 9).

"The sexual evolution of Sarcocystes muris," by Howard Crawley

(October 25). .
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"The structural relations of some Devonian shales in Central

New York," by Burnett Smith (November 1);

The issue of the Journal, Volume XVI, No, 2, was reported.

The followinp; minute was unaniinoiisly adopt (vl and ordered to

be duly signed and forwarded;

The Academy of Natural Sciences br Philadelphia hears

with lively satisfaction of the completion of the Biohgin Ccntrali

Ami'ricana, sixty-three volumes of which have appeared from 1879

to the present year. Recognizing the unwearietl devotion of its

founder and editor, Dr. Frederic Dccane Godman, to the collec-

tion of material, its study by specialists, and the sumptuous publica-

tion of the results, this Academy tenders its hearty congratulations

to him, its distinguished corresponding member.

The following were elected Correspondents:

Alfred C. Haddon, Sc.D., of Cambridge, England.
"William Ludwig Johannsen, M.D., of Copenhagen.
William Trelease, LL.D., of Urbana, 111.

William Bateson, of Merton, England.
Carl Diener, Ph.D., of Vienna.

Samuel Wendell Williston, Ph.D., of Chicago.

Charles E. Barrois, of Paris.

Thomas Chrowder Chamberlin, LL.D., of Chicago.

Albrecht Pench, Ph.D., of Berlin.

Stani-slas Meunier, D.Sc, of Paris.

The following was ordered to be published:
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RAFINESQUE'S TYPES OF UNIO.

BY E. G. VANATTA.

Mr. C. A. PouLson, in -1 Monograph of the Fluviaiile Bivalves of

the Okie River, Translated from the French of Prof. C. S. Rafinesque,

Philadelphia (1832), p. v, states that he has "most of the shells

described" by Prof. Rafine.sque in the Monographie des Coguilles

Bivalves Fluviatiles de la Riviere Ohio} These shells are now in the

collection of The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, with

Rafine.sque's original labels and ink numbers on the specimens. These

numbers are the same as those in Prof. Rafinesque's Monograph

of 1820.

The fractions given V)y Rafinesque after each species indicate at

what point upon the shell a given dimension is found. The figured

species agree well \\\Xh the t>'pes or specimens in hand.

As some of Rafinesque's names are now in use, I believe it will

be of interest to determine l)y what names these shells an- known

at the present time and the effect on nomenclature if they were

recognized and the names dated from 1820.

Many of Rafine.sque's species have been credited to Conrail by

Mr. C T. Simpson.

2

Dr. H. A. Pilsl^ry, to whom this paper has been submitted, sug-

gests that it should be explicitly stated that the use of a Rafinesquian

name depends upon whether, it could be identified by descriptions

I)ublished i)rior U) any other recognizable name for the same species.

That it can be recognized from the types or other specimens from

Rafinesfjue does not entitle his names to acceptance unless the

l)ublished descriptions are ade(juate. This (juestion of the ade<|uacy

of published diagnoses must be considered for each s])ecies separately.

It is not taken up in this paj^er, which deals merely with the (piestion

of the identity of the Rafines(jue-Poulson .specimens.

^ AnnnleH GtiuralcH dva Sciences PhysiqueK, Trmic .'), Hnixcllcs (1820), p. 287.
^ I'rnreiditiyx of the Cuilril Stolen Snliininl Miinriiin, \'f)l. 22, Noi I2().'), p. .'>01,

WiushinRton (HKK)); Syno/txis of the Xfiiniles or I'rorli/ Fresfnrtttrr MiixihIk, l)y

Charles Torroy Simpson; arul in .1 IhacripLiix ('dt/tloifnr of the Sdimleii, hy ('. T.
Simpson, I)«'troit (1914).
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Trunoilla triquetra Huf.

Tniucilln triqutler (L'nio Iriquetcr) Raf. Moiiofir. (1820), p. :W(), Xo. IS,

PI. 81, fiRs. 1, 2. 3, 4.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20,231.

Length 55. height 37. diain. 32.5 inni.

This is Truncilla triquetra Raf. of Simps. Synopsis, p. 517, and

A Descriptive Catalogue of the Naiades by C. T. Simpson, Detroit

(1914). p. 5.

Truncilla brevidens Lea.

Obliqmria inUrrupla (r. do.) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 302, No. 21.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,257, from the Ohio River.

Length 55.5, height 43, diam. 26.5 mm.
This is Truncilla hrevidens Lea (1834) of Simps. Sjoiopsis, p. 517,

and Descr. Catal., p. 7. It is preoccupied by Unio solenoides inter-

rupta Raf. (1820), p. 298, No. 13, var. 1.

Trtmcilla obliqua Raf.

Obliquaria obliquata {U. obliquata) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 309, No. 40.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,226, from the Kentucky River.

Length 59, height 43, diam. 32.5 mm.
This is Truncilla sulcata Lea (1830) of Simps. Synops., p. 520,

Descr. Catal., p. 14. It is the first name for the species. Unio

sidcatus Lea (1830) is preoccupied by Unio cuneata var. sulcata Raf.

:Monogr. (1820), p. 313, No. 52, var. 2.

Truncilla torulosa Raf.

Ainhkma torulom [L'nio torulosa) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 314, Pi. 82, figs.

11, 12.

The types are A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,218. This is the figured

specimen.

Length 65, height 48, diam. 33.5 mm.
Tray No. 20,216 is another specimen from the Kentucky River.

Length 66, height 58, diam. 36.5 mm.

Amblema gibbosa {Unio gibbosa) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 31."), No. 56 (not
Barnes, 1823).

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll.. No. 20,232, from the Ohio River.

Length 40, height 33, diam. 25 mm.
These shells are Truncilla perplexa Lea (1831) of Simps. Sjnops.,

p. 522, Descr. Catal., p. 24.

Truncilla flezuosa Raf.

Obliquaria flexuosa {Unio Jlexuosa) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 306, No. 33.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,249, from the Kentucky River.

Length 57, height 47, diam. 33 mm.
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This is Truncilla foliata Hild. (1828) of Simps. Synops., p. 521,

Descr. Catal., p. 18.

Lampsilis cardium Raf.

Lainpsilts cardium {Unio cardium) Raf. Monogr. (1S20), p. 298, No. 14,

PI. SO, figs. 16, 17, 18, 19.

Tlie t\-pe is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,210.

Length 106, height 77, diam. 48 mm.
This is Lampsilis ventricosus Bar. (1823) of Simps. Synops., p.

526, Descr. Catal., p. 38.

Lampsilis luteolus Lam.

Lampsiliii fasciola {Unio fasciola) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 299, Xo. K).

The tj-pe is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,203, one valve only.

Length 66, height 39, diam. 10 mm.
This is Lampsilis luteolus Lam. (1819) of Simps. Sjiiops., p. 531,

Descr. Catal., p. 60.

Lampsilis ligamentinus Lam.

I'nio crasm {Elliplio crassa) (Say) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 293, No. 2.

This shell is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,234, from the Ohio River.

Length 113.5, height 76, diam. 46 mm.
The name is preoccupied by Unio crassa Retz (1778).

I'nio Jnxcinln {Elliplio fa.scinUi) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 294, Xo. 4.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,222, from the Kentucky River.

Length, 72, height 48, diam. 25.5 mm.
Unio imlkiis {Ohliq. ditto, 1821) Raf. Continuation of a Monogr. of Bivalve

shells of the Ohio, Ptc, bv Prof. C. iS. Rafinf.squo, Philadrli)hia, October
(1831), p. 3, Xo. 94.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,240. Gift of S. S. Haldeman.

Length 59, height 38, diam. 27.5 nun.

Tliese three species an; Lampsilis ligintunliuus Lam. (1S19) of

Simps. Synops., p. 539, Descr. Catal., p. 79.

Lampsilis rectos Lum.

I'lnii liitissiiiKi (Elli]ilio Intissima) Itaf. Monogr. (lS20j, |). 297, Xo. 12,

PI. 80, fig.s. 14, 1.').

The tyi)e is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20.212, from the Ohio River.

Length 112, height 44, diam. 31 mm.
This is Lampsilis rectus Lam. (1819) of Simps. Synops., p. 544,

Devcr. Catal., p. 95.

Lampsilis leptodon iiaf

luio Irplodon (Elliplio leptodon) K.if. Monogr. (1S20), p. 29.'), PI. 80, figs.

.=), H, 7.

This .shell is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,211, from the KcnVucky River.

Length .50, height 25, diam. 12.5 mm.
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This is Lampsilis lepiodon Raf. of Simps. Synops., j). 575, Descr.

Catal., p. 188.

Lampsilis fragilis Hnf.

I'nio JriKjIlis {Elliiilio fraailix) Kaf. MonoKr. (1820), j). 29"), No. 10.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,209, from creeks in Kentucky.

Length 97, height 64, diam. 32 mm.
This is Lampsilis gracilis Bar. (1823) of Simps. Synops., p. 573,

Descr. Catal., p. 182.

Lampsilis alatus Say.

Melapttia iingaplera {Unio mcgaplcra) Raf. !Monogr. (1820), p. 300, No. 17,

Pi. 80, figs. 20, 21, 22.

The ty]ie is A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20,211, from the Ohio River.

Length 141, height 100, diam. 50 mm.
This is Lampsilis alatus Say (1816) of Simps. Synopsis, p. 567,

De-scr. Catal., p. 162.

Obovaria retusa Lam.

Obovnrin lorsa {Unio lorsa) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 311, No. 46, Pi. 82,

figs. 1, 2, 3.

The t>T)e is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,256, from the Kentucky River.

Length 56, height 57, diam. 36 mm.
This is Ohovaria retusa Lam. (1819) of Simps. Synops., p. 599,

De.scr. Catal., p. 290.

Obovaria subrotunda Raf.

Obliquarin subrotunda {U. subrotunda) Raf. Monogi'. (1820), p. 308, No. 38,

PI. 81, fig.s. 21, 22, 23.

This shell is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,254, from the Kentucky River.

Length 26.5, height 25.5, diam. 19 mm.
This is not Unio subrotunda Lea (1831):

Obovaria striata {Unio striata) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 311, No. 47.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,205, from the Ohio River.

Length 44, height 41.5, diam. 27.5 mm.
This is not Unio striata Lea (1840).

These two .shells are Obovaria circulus Lea (1829) of Simps. Synops.,

p. 600, Descr. Catal., p. 291.

Obovaria levigata Raf.

Unio levigata {Elliptio levigata) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 296, No. 0. Pi. 80,

fig.s. 11, 12, 13.

The tj-pes are A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,255, from the Kentucky

River.

Length 27, height 22, diam. 14 mm.
Length 25, height 21, diam. 13 mm.
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This is Obovaria lens Lea (1831) of Simps. Synops., p. GOO, Descr.

Catal., p. 293.

Obovaria olivaria Uaf.

Amblema olivaria (f/. olivaria) Raf. Monogr. (1S20), p. 314, Xo. 53.

The types are A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20,251, from the Kentucky
River.

Length 58, height 46, diam. 32 mm.
Length 53, height 40, diam. 29 mm.
This is Obovaria ellipsis Lea (1828) of Simps. Synops., p. 602,

De-scr. Catal., p. 299.

Plagiola lineolata Kaf.

Obliquuria depressa (C depressa) Rat'. Monogr. (1S20), p. 303, No. 22,
PI. 81, fig-s. .5, 6, 7.

The tj-pe is A. N. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,207. from the Ohio River.

Length 50, height 37, diam. 16 mm.
This is not Unio depressa Lam. (1819).

Ohliqimria lineolata {U. lineolata) Raf. Monogr. (1S20), p. 303, No. 23.

The tj-pe is A. N. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,242, from the Ohio River.

Length 71, height 61, diam. 33 mm.

Obliquaria ellipsaria {U. ellipsaria) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 303, No. 24.

This shell is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,233, from the Ohio River.

Length 58.5, height 48, diam. 39.5 mm.
These three shells are Plagiola securis Lea (1829) of Simps. Synops.,

p. 603, Descr. Catal., p. 304.

Plag^iola elegant Lea.

Truiicilla irancala {I'nio tnuicata) Raf. Monogr. (1S2U), p. 301, No. lit.

The tj-pe is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,217, from the Falls of the

Ohio River.

Length 42, height 36, diauL 22.5 mm.
This is not i'nio Iruncnla ."^pengl. (1793).

i'nio melnplntti (Tr. do. IS^iJ) Raf. Continuation of .Monogr. (18:il), p. 4,

No. 101.

The type is A. X. S. P. Cull. Xo. 20,258, from the Cuiiilxrland

River, gift of S. S. Haldmuin.

Length 47, height M), diam. 27 nun. *

These two shells are Plagiola cUgans Lva (18^31) of Simi)s. Synops,,

p. 604, Descr. Catal., p. 307.

30
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Tritogonia verrucosa Raf.

Ohliqunria verrucosa (f. verrucosa) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 304, No. 2(),

PI. 81, tigs. 10, 11, 12.

The types are A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20,235, from the Ohio River.

Length 100, height 50, diam. 32 mm.
Length 93, height 53, diam. 28 mm.
This is Tritogonia tubercidata Bar, (1823) of Simps. Synops., p.

608, Descr. Catal., p. 318. Unio tuberculata Bar. (1823) is preoccupied

by Unio tuberculata Raf. Monogr. (1820), pp. 308, 311, 312.

Cyprogenia stegaria Haf.

Obovaria stegaria (Unio stegana) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 312, No. 49, PI. 82,

figs. 4, 5, var. 1, tuberculala Raf.

The tj-pe is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,241, from the Ohio River.

Length 47, height 49, diam. 32 mm.
This is Cyprogenia irrorata Lea (1830) of Simps. Synops., p. 610,

Descr. Catal., p. 326. The name tuberculata is preoccupied by Raf.

Monogr. (1820), p. 308, No. 37.

Obliquaria reflexa Raf.

Obliqiuina reflexa {U. reflexa) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 306, No. 31.

The types are A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,206, from Letart Falls.

Length 54, height 49, diam. 34 mm.
Length 50.5, height 46.5, diam. 35 mm.
This is Obliquaria reflexa Raf. of Simps. Synops., p. 611, Descr.

Catal., p. 330.

PtychobranchuB fasciolaris Raf.

Obliquaria fasciolaris {U. fasciolaris) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 303, No. 2.5.

The t>T>e is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,253, from the Kentucky River.

Length 81 , height 49, diam. 28 mm.
This is Ptychobranchus phaseolus Hild. (1,828) of Simps. Synops.,

p. 612, Descr. Catal., p. 333.

Lastena lata Raf.

Ano'lonta lata {Lastena lata) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 317, No. 59, Pi. 82,

tig.s. 17, 18.

The t>T5e is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,227, from the Kentucky River.

Length 61.5, height 25, cham. 13 mm.
This is Lastena lata Raf. of Simps. Synops., p. 654, De.scr. Catal.,

p. 453.

Symphynota viridis Raf.

L'ni^j virifiui (Etlifdio viridis) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 293, No. 3, var. 2,

fuscala Raf. t.c, p. 294.

The tj-pe is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,219, from the Kentucky River,

only one valve.
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Length 46.5, height 28, diam. 8 mm.
This is Symphynota viridis Conr. (1836) of Simps. Synops., p. 663,

Descr. Catal., p. 484.

Unio dilatata Raf.

i'nio dilatata {Elliptio dilatata) Raf. Monogr. (1S20), p. 297, Xo. 11.

The types are A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,248, from the Kentucky

River.

Length 76.5, height 42, diam. 24 mm.
Another specimen, Xo. 20,236.

Length 102, height 49, diam. 30 mm.

Obliquarin sinuata {Unio sinuata) Raf. Monogr. (lS20j, p. 321, No. (17.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20,252, from the Kentucky River.

Length 110, height 61. diam. 37 nun.

The.se shells are Unio gibbosim Bar. (1823) of Simps. Synop^s, p.

703, Descr. Catal., p. 597. This is not Ufiio gibbosus Raf. Monogr.

(1820), p. 315, Xo. 56.

Unio orassidens I':ini.

Cnio iii(im (Elliptio nigra) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 2'.»1, No. 1, I'l. SO, figs.

1, 2, -6, 4.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,243, from the Uiiio Uiver.

Length 73, height 47, diam. 30.5 mm.
This is Unio craa.'^idens Lam. (1819) of Simps. Synops., ]). 706,

Descr. Catal., p. 606.

Unio buxeus Lea.

Unio pusilla Raf. (1820), p. 308, Xo. 39, is earlier than Unio

pusillus Lea (1840), but Unio buxeus Lea (1852) can be used for the

species. Simps. Synops., p. 708, Descr. Catal., p. 611.

Pleurobema clava Lnm.

i'nio flliplira (Elliptio vlliplica) Ruf. Monogr. (1820), p. J'Jli, No. 8.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,213.

Length 34, height 29, diam. 2!). 5 nun.

(Miqnnria xralenia (('. miknia) Knf. M<inogr. (IH20). p. :i()'.>, No. rj, I'l Hi.

fig.4. 24, 2.').

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20,22!», from Ohio.

Length 54, height 35, diam. 26 nun.

I'Uurohcmn niiKola (Cnio rnnntln) Raf. Monr)gr. (iS'JOi, j), :{i:{, No. ."»2.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. Xo. 20.22S. from tin- Ohio River.

Length 65, licight 15, di;un. '.U mm. *

These shells are all I'leumbmid rlnni Lam. ( ISl'M of Simps. Syn<»ps.,

745, Descr. Catal., p. 735.
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I bc'lifvt' J'U'urobcnia inntiloidvs {U. niijtiloidcs) Kal. Moiiogr.

(1820) 1). 313, No. 51, PI. 82, fig.s. 8, 9, 10, is also P. clava Lam., but

unfortunately the type is not in the collection here.

Pleurobema oyphia Raf.

()bli({iiiiri(i ci/phijd H'. cijphin) H:if. Moiiofir. (1820), p. 30."), No. 20.

The tj-pe is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,239, from the Ohio River.

Length 83, height 58, diam. 30 mm.
This is Pleurobema oesopm Green (1827) of Simps. Synops., p.

71)4. Descr. Catal., p. 806.

Quadrula oostata Raf.

Ainhhmii costdla (i'liio cn.stntti) Kal". Mouogr. (1S20), p. 31.j, No. .")7, PI. 82,

tigs. 13, 14.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,240, from small creeks in

Kentucky.

Length 60, height 53, diam. 24 mm.
This is Quadrula undulaia Bar. (1823) of Simps. Synops., p. 509,

Descr. Catal., p. 819.

Quadrula cylindricus ."^ay.

Ciiiii solinouU's {EUiplio solcHoidcfi) Raf. Moiiogr. (1820), p. 2'J8, No. 13.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,204, from the Ohio River.

Length 73, height 32.5, diam. 27 mm.
This is Quadrula cylindricus Say (1810) of Simps. Synops., p. 773,

De.scr. Catal., p. 832.

Quadrula metanevra Raf.

Ohlifiuarifi incUuicrra {Unio metanerra) liuf. Monogr. (1820), p. 30."), \o. 30,

PI. 81, fig.s. If), 16.

The types are A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,238, from the Ohio River.

Length 87, height 08, diam. 51 mm.
Length 31, height 27, diam. 12 mm.
This is Quadrula metanevra Raf. of Simps. Synops., p. 774, Descr.

Catal., p. 834.

Quadrula quadrula Raf.

()l)ltt/ii<inii (juadrula (i'nio qimilruUi) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 307, Xo. 3.'").

This .shell is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,224, from the Salt River.

Length 60, height 49, diam. 31 mm.
This is Quadrula Ifichrymom Lea (1828) var. asperrima Lea (1831)

of Simps. Synops., j). 770, De.scr. Catal., p. 842.

Quadrula pustulosa I^ea.

OUi'/.Kina rrlam (Unio Mum) Raf. .Monogr. (1820), y>. 30(5, Xo. 32, 1^1. 81,

fig.s. 19, 20.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,220, from the Green River,

one valve.
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Length 31, height 20, cHam. 7 mm.
This is probal)ly Quadrula }ju.-<tulosa Lea (1831) of Simps. Synops.,

p. 780, De.ser. Catal., p. 848.

This is not Unio rctu-^a Lam. (1819).

Quadrula pustulosa pernodosa I' :i

Obliqunria bullata {U. bullota) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. :i07, Xo. 8(i.

The type is A. X. S. P. CblL No. 20,2.50. from the Kentucky River

Length .54, height 52, (Ham. 28.5 mm.
This is Quadrula pustulosa pernodosa Lea (1845) of Simps. Synops.,

p. 780. Deser. Catal., p. 851. This name U. bullata Raf. is pre-

occupied hy Cnio flexuosa rar. hidldta Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 307,

No. 33, var. 1

.

Quadrula nodulata Uuf.

Dlilii/iiaria uodulala {L'nio iioilidul(i) Kuf. Muiiofir. (1820j, p. 307, No. 34,
PI. 81, figs. 17, 18.

The types are A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20.225, from the Kentucky

River.

Length 51, height 43.5, diam. 31 mm.
Length 29.5, height 21.5, diam. 8 mm. (one valve).

This is Qi(adri(la pustnlata Lea (1834) of Simps. Synops., p. 781,

Doer. Catal.. p. 85(».

Quadrula fiava Uaf.

()hl»i>„in<i fliim if. flora) Raf. .Monogr. (1S20), p. 30.5, No. 2S, ]'l. 81,
fin-, i:;, JJ.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20.230, from small creeks in

Kentucky.

Length 4(), height .30, diam. 18 nun.

'i'liis is QiKidnila ruhi'difiosa Lea (1829) of Simps. Synops.. p. 780,

Deser. Catal.. p. 872.

Quadrula obliqua I.:>'>>

()l,li'i>t<iri>i liilirali.'i {('. IntirnUx) R.-if. .Monogr. (1820). p. 310, No. 43.

The types are two valves, A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,247, from the

K'outueky liiver.

Length 75. height 07, diam. 20 mm.
L«-ngth 71, height 02. diam. 20 mm.
This is Quadrula ohlif/mi Lam. (ISHIi of Simps. SyMop>., p. 788,

Deser. Catal.. p. SSI.

Quadrula rubra it^ii

Ohluiniiria riihra (('. riihra) Rjif. Monogr. (l.S20i, p. 214, No. ">!.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,237.

Length 87, height 06, diam. 40 mm.
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This is Quadndn pyramidata Lea (1834) of Simps. Synops., p. 790,

Doscr. Catal., ji. 888.

Quadrula oordata Raf.

Obovaria cordata (Cnio conhita) Haf. Moiiojfr. (1S2()), p. .SIJ, No. ")(), PI. 82,
figs. 6, 7.

The type is A. X. S. P. Coll. No. 20,221, one valve, from the Ohio

lliver.

Length 61, height 63, diam. 19 mm.
This is Quadrula plena Lea (1840) of Simps. Synops., p. 790,

Descr. Catal., p. 886.

Quadrula sintozia Raf.

Obliquaria sinloxia {Unio sintoxia) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 310, No. 44.

The t>T>e is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,208, from the Ohio River.

Length 97, height 71, diam. 41.5 mm.
This is Quadrula siibrotunda Lea (183i) of Simps; Synops., p. 791,

Descr. Catal., p. 892. Unio subrotiiiida Lea (1831) is preoccupied

by Unio subrotunda Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 308, No. 38.

Quadrula obovalis Raf.

Obovaria obovalis (Unio obovalis) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 311, No. 45.

The t>TDe is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,224, from the Ohio River.

Length 41, height 46.5, diam. 29 mm.
This is Quadrula ebenus Lea (1831) of Simps. Synops., p. 793,

Descr. Catal., p. 897.

Quadrula taberoulata Raf.

Obliquaria tuberculata {U. tuberculata) Raf. Monogr. (1820), p. 308, No. 37.

The type is A. N. S. P. Coll. No. 20,215, from the Ohio River.

Length 59, height 54, diam. 29 mm.
This is Quadrula tuberculata Raf. of Simps. Synops., p. 795, Descr.

Catal., p. 903.

The following names are proposed by Prof. Rafinesque in ^lonogr.

(1820) which are not mentioned in Simpson's Synopsis: Unio

altemata p. 294, angulata p. 315, aurata p. 295, decorticata p. 302,

difformis p. 315, fasdolata p. 312, fusca p. 293, fuscata p. 294, lineata

p. 314 (not Gmel. 1792), lotiga p. 304, niaculata p. 293, marginata

p. 311, nigrescens p. 309, nigrofasciata p. 294, obliterata p. 304, olivacea

p. 295, pallida p. 314, radiata p. 294, rosea p. 311, semiradiata p. 295,

teres p. 312, vermiculata p. 301, zonalis p. 297, Lampsilis pallida p.

299, rosea p. 299; Anodonta atra p. 316, cuneata p. 316, niutabilis

p. 317, nigrescens p. 317, radiata p. 317 (not ]Miill. 1774), violacina

p. 317.
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Unio rafinesquei n n.

I propose the name Unio rafinesquei for Unio fuscatns Lea, Obs.

iv, p. 35. PI. 40, fig. 4 (not U. fuscata Raf . 1820) ; Simps. Synopsis,

p. 717; Descr. Catal., p. 643.

Pleurobema simpsoni n. n.

I propose the name Pleurobema simpsoni for Unio striatus Lea,

Obs. iii, p. 41, PI. 12, fig. 16 fnot U. striata Raf. 1820); Simps.

Synopsis, p. 762; Descr. Catal., p. 795.

Pleurobema conradi d. n.

I propose the name Pleurobema conradi for Unio maculatus Conr.

New. F. W. Shells (1834), p. 30, PI. 4, fig. 4 (not U. maculata Raf.

1820); Simps.' Synops., p. 746; Descr. Catal., p. 737.
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December 21.

The President, Samiel G. Dixon, M.D., LL.D., in the Chair.

Twenty-seven persons present.

The Chair announced the death of Geo. D. McCreary, a member,

July 26, 1915.

The Publication Committee reported the reception of a paper

entitled, "Revising of Cayuga Lake Spiders," by Nathan Banks

(December 2).

The following was ordered to be printed:
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THE STRUCTURAL RELATIONS OF SOME DEVONIAN SHALES IN CENTRAL
NEW YORK.

BY HU'tNETT SMITH.

The shale ma.s«< which intervene.^ l)etween the Onondaga and

Tully limestone;? of central New York was fornierlj' separated into

a lower division of Marcellus shales and an upper division of Hamilton

shales. It is now jiretty generally conci'ded that this classification

is inadequate to expre.ss the facts and the geologists of the State of

New York now employ Marcellus shale, Cardiff shale, Skaneateles

shale, Ludlowvillc shale, and Moscow shale in dcscrihing the strati-

graphic units encountered in passing upward from the Onondaga

to the Tully. These shale units hv inference correspond with

definite subdivisions of the Devonian time scale. They are also

regarded as po.ssessing a rather wide east and west distribution

across the State.' Recent field studies in Onondaga and Cayuga

Counties have convinced the writer that the lower members of the

shale mass have a far from simple history. Followed in an east

and west line they present changes which remain unrecognized even

in the recent classifications. These notes are therefore submitted

as a partial record ami preliminary interpretation of the observations

made.

A brief survey of the general stratigrapliN' brings out the fact

that the shales have been deposited upon ()nonilaga limestone.

In some places the line between the ( )nondagM and the succeeding

black shale is (piite sharp, but at others there is a transition zone of

lime.stone an<l black >liale alternations in thin bands. (Ireat varia-

tions in the amount of limestone intercalation ure noticed in the

10 or 1.') feet just above the Onondaga. One limestone stratum,

however, is >liown in all good exposures. 'll\'\> la>er known a.s the

.\goniatites limestoiH- is about '.i feet in thicknes> and holds a position

approximately 10 or b"> feet above strata which are referable to the

Onondaga. Lying thu^ u|»on bl:iek >hale or upon l)lack shale an<l

limestone alternati(»n> the .\goniatites limestone is in turn followed

i>y a de|)osit of dense black shale in which concretions of large size

are apt to be a very conspi<-uous feature. Thi- higher l)lack shale

' N. Y. State .Mu-t inn H.imnMM.k P.>. Tabic- 2.
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is now grouped with tin- otlici- hiycrs down to the ( )non(laj>;:i under

one formational term. Mureellus.'-

As used by Vanuxem.Mhe term Marcellus apparently embraced

a still higher shale of gray color. This latter was given a separate

mime by Clarke ami Luther who in 1<)()4 called it the Cardiff shale.-*

In the type region (on the Tully quadrangle) the change from the

Marcellus is most gradual while above the Cardiff is defined as

terminating some 20 feet below a thin band of limestone.^ This

limestone is grouped with the 20 feet of shale below and some hun-

tlreds of feet above under a single formational term, Skaneateles.

These general stratigraphic relations appear to hold good for

central Onondaga County, but on tracing the formations westward

deviations from the type section are noticed. It is now proposed

to present the evidence for these deviations.

Just south of Mottville. on the Skaneateles quadrangle, occurs

a fossiliferous zone which is well disj)layed along the outlet of Skane-

ateles Lake. The section at this ]>oint shows a thickness of about

25 feet. In the lower part the shale is gray and thinly bedded

with small fossils numerous. Above come small concretions and

a limy l)and full of crinoid fragments. This latter is in turn overlaid

by a rather coarse and thickly bedded shale, also quite fossiliferous.^

These strata are not here exposed in continuous section with any

ea.sily recognized reference plane. It was with the intention of

a.scertaining their position in the shale mass that the writer under-

took to follow these l)eds east and west from the Mottville locality.

For the sake of simplicity^ the term Mottville member will be

used as a provisional designation for the limy clmoidal band and

* N. Y. State Museum Bulletins 03, p. 14, and 82, pp. 42, 43.

' Xat. HLst. of N. V., Cleology, III, comprising? the Survey of the Third Geo-
logic-al DLstric-t, 1S42, pp. 14(5, 147.

• N. Y. State Museum Bulletin ()3, p. Id.

^ N. Y. State Museum Bulletin 82, pp. 4.'>, 40.

'' The.«e layers were apparently well known to Vanuxem; see Geology of the

Third District, p. l.")4. Speaking of Cayuga Lake, he says: "The first rock

Eoing .south on the lake, after passing the low elayey groimd to the south of

Springport, may be considered as the dividing line between the Mareellus shales

anrl the Hamilton group. It is a dark slaty fossiliferous shale, with numerous
in<lividuals of the Orthis umbonata of Mr. Conrad, but usually small, a.ssociated

with the Limitary orthis (O. limitaris) also numerous, ete. It shows about

.six feet of a brownish blaek impure limestone. This i)art forms the small rise

about half a mile or more below Levana. It appears in the road from SpringjKirt

to Levana, at Cri.se's brook; on the road to Auburn from Sj^ringport, two miles

.southwest of Half-acre; to the northeast of Skaneateles on the road to Marcellus,

and on the north side of Pompey hill, ete."

Though this description makes no mention of tlie Mottville locality, it shows

quite clearly that its author was famili.-ir with many of the other good exposures

of these .strata.
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as.sociated fos.siliferou.s shales above ami below which are exposed

along the Skaneateles outlet south of Mottville.^ This member
can be readily reoognizetl by its lithologie and jialeontologic char-

acters for a few miles east and west from the type section. Eastward

there is some slight change in its features, but the horizon can be

traced with little difficulty onto the TuUy quadrangle where the

writer considers it to be identical with the basal layers oi the Skane-

ateles formation up to and slightly above the limestone band already

mentioned.^

The presence of a thin fossiliferous zone l)etween masses of rela-

tively barren shale is usually regarded as a matter of some paleon-

tologic interest and the Mottville is no exception in this respect.

It was not, however, imtil the writer studied the relations of this

member to underlying formations westwartl that he realized the

important position which the Mottville holds in any attempt to

solve the stratigraphy of the lower shale units.

Its authors recognized that the Cardiff shale thins toward the

west, a statement to that effect appearing in their description of the

type sections."

Nevertheless, the writer confes.ses that he was inucli surprised to

learn in the fi<'ld that the gra}' shah^s between the harder limy por-

tions of the Mottville and the black Marcellus thin down to about

100 feet southeast of the village of Marcellus (Skaneateles (luad-

rangle), to about 50 feet in the belt south of Shejiard Settlement,

to about 25 feet near th(! western limit of the Skaneateles (|uadrangle,

and to"hbout 15 feet on the eastern shore of Cayuga Lake (Aubuiii «.

qtiadrangle).

As stated al)ove, the toj) of the Cardiff in the t>pc locality has

been defined by its authors as Ix-ing 20 feet below a liniestone baiul

in their Skaneateles. The writer regards this limestone band as

the ecjuivalent of the upper limy portions of the Mottville. and if

this correlation is correct there is very little room lor a Cardiff

formation between the hardir Mottville and the Marcellus of tlie

Aul>urn quadrangle. It is therefore believed that (in the absence

of positive diagnostic characters) the Canliff shale cannot be dilTer-

•cntiated as a separate unit west of the Skaneat<'les (juadrangle.

' At the Nfottvilif lorulilv jilmiit 10 fift (if shiil«> lire t'X|M»se<| hclow (lie critiiiidal

haml. Ill other scrlicjiis an .'nl'lilion.il 10 or !.'» feet (»f f(»s,«ilifer(ius Mlr.-itii are

iisuiilly to he M-eri at llie l):i.xe. 'I'lieso Ijitter \uhIh, tlioiiKli not exposed nt the

type loeahty, are incliidnl in tlie term Mottville a.M iisi-*! in thinSjaper.

'The above refers to the Skane.-ileles formation its (|eseril)e<l liy ("l.irke and
J.ufhcr; .so<' N. Y. .'state Museum Mulletin S2.

» X. Y. State Museum Hulleliti s_». p. |.j.
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From tho westcni hounclary of the SkiUU'utclrs (juaclraiifflc to

Cayuga Lake continuous sections arc rare, but there is always some

reference jilane liy which to check tlie position of the MottviUe

beds. In the same area there are also some slight variations in

lithologic character, l)ut these are clearly of a progressive nature,

becoming more pronounced by slow degrees from east to west.

Paleontologic characters are well maintained throughout the region

in question and one more evidence of continuity is afforded by the

escarpment which is frequently produced by the harder layers.

The more important sections met with in passing from tJie Tully

quadrangle to Cayuga Lake are shown slightly idealized in Plate

XXII.

Section 2 is exposed in a ravine situated west of Cottle Hill and

about f mile from the western limit of the Skaneateles quadrangle.

The harder portions of the JMottville are well displayed at this

locality and their position relative to the black Marcellus is beyond

all question, for the section is continuous. About 1| miles south-

westerly at nearly the same altitude and on the Auburn quadrangle

is found another exposure of the Mottville crinoidal layer and asso-

ciated shales. Here unfortunately the black Marcellus is not

shown below in continuous section. It is exposed, however, at a

lower altitude in a near-by ravine within j mile to the west. The
relation is the same as that .shown in section 2. This easternmost

Mottville exposure on the Auburn quadrangle is an important one.

It can be connected by a nearly continuous escarpment with the

Mottville layers of section 2. It agrees in its lithologic and paleon-

tologic characters with other exposures of the Mottville. It lacks

only a continuous section to prove its stratigraphic position above

the Marcellus.- These points are emphasized, for this Mottville

exposure has apparently received a far different interpretation on

the geologic map of the Auburn quadrangle.'"

A little .south of Half Acre and about If miles southwesterly from

the Auburn city line a good exposure of the Mottville member is

obtained. Here its position above the black Marcellus can be

determined in a nearly continuous section while the relations with'

the Agoniatites limestone and the Styliolina layers below it are

scarcely less clear.

Pa.ssing toward the southwest in the direction of Oakwood the

'"X. Y. State Museum Bulletin 137. Sep map and also p. IS, where one
finds the following statement: "The Agoniatite limestone and adjaeent blaek
shale.s outcrop \ mile from the ea.st line of the quadrangle by the side of the
third east and west road from the north line of the quadrangle."
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limy character of the upper harder layers is pronouncetl. They

stand out as a prominent escarpment fur about l* miles between

Half Acre and Oakwood." Ea.st and a little south of Oakwood on

the boundary line l)etween the to^^'ns of Fleming and Springport

another good exposure of Muttville is found. At the pcjint where

the roadway on the map is marked with an altitude of 707 feet the

harder layers of the Mottville are finely displayed. As stated

al)Ove. these harder layers undergo a certain amount of progressive

change toward the west. They are now quite limy and of bluish

shades which iK'come lighter on exposure. Prolonged weathering

produces a tluller and more ru.sty appearance which, together with

numerous ''cauda-galli'" markings, causes a curious resemblance

to the very much higher beds which are usually assigned to the

Ludlowville. At this town line exposure the relations with tiic

Agoniatites limestone are again determinable, for the latter is exposed

in a field south of the road which parallels the Lehigh Valley track.

At the f(jur corners which lie about 1?, miles south and a little

ea.st of Oakwood the Mottville is again displayed and is connected

by a fairly well-marked escarpment with the localities northeast.

Here at these four corners the relations with lower .strata can be

made out, the Agoniatites limestone outcropping at the slight bend

in the north-leading road I mile to the north, the Onondaga lime-

.stone and Styllollno layers by the roadside about I mile to the we.st.

The writer wishes to emi)hasize the fact that his interpretation of

the .stratigraphy between Half Acre and these four corners is based

on evidence furnished (1) by lithologic and paleontologic similarity

of the different Mottville exposures, (2) by the position of each

exposure with reference to some easily recognized lower stratum

and i'.i) by the occurrence of the exi)osures on the edge of a hard

rock platform which frecjuently displays :i well-marke(l escarpment

<m its northern and northwestern fronts. These lines (»f evidence

lead to a conee|)tion of the stratigraphy, which i> (|uite different

from that shf)wn on the geologic map of the .\ul)urii (|uadrangle.'-

On approaching Cayuga Lake the harder portion of the MottvilU'

[)roduces the falls just east of the lake road in (Jreat dully Brook

and in the next brook south which is unnamed on the map.'"* This

latter is aj)p.'irently the Cri.stj's Hrook of Vunuxem and is called

" See Varmxejn, (Irolngii nf lln- Thinl DUlrirt, \>. I.'»l

'= N. Y. Statp .Mii.Hciiiii liiilli-rin I.'IT.

•'StM' CIHaiid, r. S. (I. S. liiillotiii •_•()».,
i>|>. JJ, •_';{, .iti.l iil-u Liitli.r. N. V.

.State Mu.MMim liiilli-tiu i:{7. f).
\'.>.
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Criss Croi'k l)y Luthor wlioso interpretation of its section socnis

to be as follows: The hartl layer producinfj; the falls near the lake

road bridge is "Near the top " of the " CardifT. " A "gray fossiliferous

band at the base of the formation" which occurs at the private road

crossing farther north is attributed to the horizon of the Stafford

limestone of western New York.

The present writer's interi")retation of the same section may be

sunnnarized in this way: The hard layers making the falls near

the lake road bridge are the upper limy portion of the Mottville.

They are unilerlaid by about 15 feet of gray shale rich in small

fossils. These latter are the lower soft shales of the Mottville and

are considered the equivalent of strata which on the Tully cjuad-

rangle have been assigned to the Skaneateles by others. A short

distance below the lake road bridge their contact with the under-

lying black Marcellus is well displayed! The "gray fossiliferous

band'' exposed near the private road crossing farther down stream

is not connected by continuous section wdth the Mottville at the

lake road bridge. It has the same lithologic and paleontologic

characters as the lower 15 feet of Mottville at the lake road bridge.

It is also immeiliately overlaid by material indistinguishable from

the harder Mottville, while a short distance still farther down stream

another exposure of typical Marcellus is found. It is believed that

the lakeward dip which is plainly visible in places and a slight folding

are responsible for the repetition of the strata.

This latter interpretation is amply confirmed by a study of the

lake shore sections east and west of the Lehigh Valley track between

Levanna and Farley's. It also appears to be in harmony with the

section of the region which was published by Cleland in 1903.^^

Summary of Observations.

The writer believes that the following points have been demon-

.strated:

(1) That the Marcellus black shale is continuous from the Tully

fjuadrangle to the east shore of Cayuga Lake (as stated in substance

by Vanuxem) and that it thins consideral)ly to the westward.

(2) That the Cardiff shale, as defined l)y its authors, thins rapidly

toward the west and becomes unrecognizable as a separate unit

before the Auburn quadrangle is reached.

(3) That the Mottville member (basal Skaneateles of the Tully

quadrangle) is continuous throughout the region, lying on the

»« U. S. G. S. Bulletin 206, p. 21, fig. 2.
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Cardiff to the ea.st, but overlapping it and ouniing in contact with

the Marcellus to the wes^t.

Theoretical Considerations.

If the points outHned al)ove are admitted, a numlx-r of cjuestions

immechately arise. The first to be considered is this: How far

westward does the ovedap tyi)e of structure persist"' If it extends

to the western limit of the State involving each iiighcr unit in turn,

it is clear that younger and younger material will come to lie in

contact with the basal black shale. Much depends upon the deter-

mination of the western equivalent of the Mottville. Should it

prove referaiile to the Stafford limestone,'^ the present writer could

not escape the conclusion that the Stafford of western New York
is the equivalent of the lowermo.st Skaneateles of the central portions

of the State. In such a case the Stafford of western New York
separates not the ]\larcellus from the Cardiff, l)ut the Marcellus

from the bulk of the Skaneateles formation.

If, on the other hand, the overlap westward goes no farther than

Cayuga Lake, we may be dealing with a north and south axis of

Onondaga limestone, on each side of which the shale units are repro-

duced in a similar stratigraphic succession. Though this view is

well within the bounds of possil)ility, it can hardly be said that the

known examples of the Onondaga-Marcellus c(mtact furnish evidence

in its support.

Opportunity has not yet been fcjuiid for anything like a thorough

paleontological .study of the Mottville beds. The species so far

identified reveal a fauna not unlike that of the Stafford. It is

believed, however, that correlation ba-sed upon fossils alone is most

un.safe in determining the position of these Mottville strata.

Heturning to the stratigraphic aspects of the problem, it may be

said that overlap in the structural sense can hardly be questioned.

'* In this oonnrrtion sec N. Y. Sfrifo Museum Hulletin tU, p. 120, where oepurs
the followiriti stiileriu-ut l>y Dr. .John .M. Clarke:
"In the outcrops ulonn ("riss criT-k, Jj rnilcs south of riiioii S|)rinf£s, th«'

.strata above the horizon of lh«' .\noniatilc htiicstone are shown, ami a point of

iuti'rest in this section is the prcsctHr of a l)e<l of l."> fe<'l of hlue and olive cal-

eareous shales, lyiuK !il)ove the H''neral mass of darker sh.-iles, whieh carries

certain trilohites tllumnlonotuM, I'hncojtH), l)raehio|M)(ls, K<i-'*'ro|H><ls, otr. per-

taining to the norm.il Hamilton shale fauna. '1'he.se shales lie at alxuit the

proper hori/on of the StafTonI limestone, thouKli »•> trace; of thiH rock ha.s lieen

seen so far eji.st .

"
,

There r-.-m Ix" little doubt that Dr. djirke i.s de.scrihinK the upper limy portions

of flw .Mottville which are exfH)se<l in this creek. It is perhaps uimeci-ssary to

a<id that, in the matter of Stafford correlali(»n, one could hardly look to a more
authoritative source.
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That is (1) a fossilifcrous zone is s(>parat(Hl from a black shalo hy a

l^ed of l)arron gray shalo, (2) followtnl west the fossil zone is seen to

approach nearer and nearer to the black shale in successive sections,

(3) at the west the fossiliferous zone lies immediately above the

black shale.

Such relations at least suggest an unconformity somewhere in the

series. The writer has, however, failed to discover positive evidence

of one in i)assing from the Onondaga to the Mottville. It is true

that the base of the Mottvillc lini>- layer is frequently very uneven.

The same observation likewise holds for the Agoniatites limestone.

Both cases are, however, regardcnl as due to a concretionary struc-

ture; limy segregations merely pushing downward into the strata

below.

When considered in relation to the general black shale problem,

it is believed that the data obtained in this area go to strengthen the

theories which explain the Marcellus as an invasion from the east

and south toward the north and west.^** On the other hand, trans-

gression over a land surface is somewhat questionable; in fact, the

evidence rather points to a different conclusion. We are apparently

justified in regarding the Marcellus as a formation which, so to

speak, runs diagonally across the geologic column, its lower layers*

and more eastern portions being contemporary with some Onondaga

to the west while its upper and more western portions were probably

deposited at a time when Cardiff sedimentation was occurring to

the east.

Evidence presentetl by Kindle" shows that black shale (presumably

Marcellus) deposition in the Allegheny region was taking place at

the same time with On(jndaga accumulation. For the particular

area here studied it is sufficient to call attention to the thin black

.shale intercalations which are found in the Onondaga .south of

Union Springs. The very gradual transition from Marcellus to

Cardiff and the general structure outlined in these notes both argue

for partial contemporaneity between Cardiff and Marcellus.

Explanation of Plate XXII.

Diagram showing the .stratigraphic relations exhibited l)y tlie Mottville member
in pa-ssing from Cayuga Lake on the west to the; Tully (juadrangle on the east.

'•Clarke, John M., N. Y. State Museum Bulletins 49 (pp. 115, 137) and 52
^pp. 668-9).

Ulrich, E. O., and Schuchcrt, Charles, X. Y. State Mus. Bui. 52, p. 665.
Grabau, A. W., X. Y. State Mus. Bui. 92, p. 231.
"Principles of Stratigraphy," pp. 407, 424.
'" Kindle, K. M., U. S. G. S. Bulletin ."jOS. See e-speeially pp. 10, 25, 54.
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Section 1 represents a thickness of about 40 feet of .strata. Section 6 has been
slightly reduced in order to bring it into the diagram.

1. Composite section Criss Creek and shore of Cayuga Lake, Auburn quad-
rangle.

2. About i mile from the western limit of the Skaneateles quadrangle.
3. Cottle Hill, Skaneateles quadrangle.
4. Composite section about 2^ miles northeast of Skaneateles Village.

5. About li miles southea.st of Marcellus Villatii-, Skaneateles (juadrangle.

G. Boundary between Skaneateles and TuUy quadrangles. >Iv. = Mottvillc

member (shales and Umestone); C. = CardifT yhale; M.=Marccllus shale; T. =
Marcellus-Cardiff transition; Ag. =Agoniatites limestone; (^n. = Onondaga lime-

stone.

37
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The following annual reports were n^ferred to the PuhHeation

Committee:

ri:p()ht of the recording secretary.

Six meetinjis were hehl (hu-ing- the year, with an average attend-

ance of fiftj'-eight. Connnunications of interest, as recorded in

the Proceedings, were made at the sessions held February 16,

March 16, and April 20.

Twenty-eight papers have been presented for pul)li('ation, as follows:

Henry W. Fowler, 4; Adele M. Fielde, 2; E. G. Vanatta, 2; H. A.

Pilsbry and James H. Ferris, 2; T. Barbour and G. K. Noble, 1;

William H. Dall, 1; N. E. Mclndoo, 1; H. Matsumoto, 1; James

A. G. Rehn, 1; Albert P. Morse and Morgan Hebard, 1; James

A. G. Rehn and Morgan Hebard, 1; William Churchill, 1; Stanislas

Meunier, 1; Charles P. Alexander, 1; Edgar T. Wherry and S. G.

Gordon, 1 ; John W. Harshberger, 1 ; S. Stillman Berry, 1 ; Clarence

B. Moore, 1; Phineas W. Whiting, 1; Howard Crawley, 1; Burnett

"^mith, 1, and Nathan Banks, 1.

Twenty-one of these have been printed, four are awaiting publica-

tion, one appeared as a contril)ution to the Journal, and two were re-

turned to the authors.

Six hundred and sixteen pages of the Proceedings, illustrated

by twenty-five plates, have been printed. The second part of the

sixteenth volume of the Journal has also been issued. It consists

of a paper on the evolution of color pattern in a genus of Lepidoptera,

by Mi.ss Annette Frances Braun, and a beautiful addition to Mr.

Clarence B, Moore's papers on his exploration of southern burial

mounds, forming together three hundred and twenty-two pages and

six plates. Miss Braun defrayed the cost of the two plates illus-

trating her paper and we are again indebted to Mr. Moore for the

entire cost of publishing his contribution.

Of the Tran.sactions of the American Entomological Society

(Entomological Section of the Academy) five hundred and nine

pages and twenty-four plates have appeared. The Section has also

issued five hundred pages illustrated by twenty plates of the Ento-

mological News.
Eighty pages and ten plates have been added to the Manual of
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CoNCHOLOGY, making tho output of the year 2,027 pages and 85

plates.

The war lias interfered with the distribution of these publications

to correspondents as the International liureau of Exchange has

been forced to suspend coniniunication with Belgium, Clermany,

Austria, Russia, Servia, Bulgaria, and Roumania. The several

issues intended for these countries have, however, been directed and

stored away in anticipation of the happier time when they can be

sent to their destinations.

Four members and ten corresj)ondents have been elected. The
deaths of thirteen members and three correspondents have brcn

announced. Resignations of membtiship were accepted fioiii Walter

M. .James and Edwin B. Bartram.

(leorge \'au.\. .Jr., was reappointed l)y the ("ouncil the Solicitor

of the Acadeni}" Frank .J. Iveeley was continued as Curator of the

William S. \'aux Collections and Joseph Willcox as Custodian of the

Isaac Lea Collection of Eocene fossils. Dr. Spencer Trotter was

placed on the Library Committee to hll the vacancy caused l)y tlie

death of Dr. Thomas Biddle.

The following courses of lectures have been deli\'ere(l in connection

with the Luflwick Institute: Witiiier Stone, three on wild bini life;

B. Franklin Royer. one on housing in relation to health; F. Herbert

Sncnv, one on Philadelphia's water supjily; Henry \. Pilsbry, three

on problems in the study of fauiia<; Henry Skinner, t hree on ento-

mology; Spencer Trotter, three on physiograi)hy and lile relations

of North .\merica; Stewardson lirown, three on local w ild Mowers.

In liarriioii\- wit li t lie oii^itial intent i((n nl 1 lie bud wick Foundation,,

ten additional lectures were delivered on Wednesday afternoons

up to March to the teachers and classes of the (!irls' High School.

A Committee of ( "onfeience with one representing the .\mericaii

Entomological S(»ciety considered carefully' a modification of t,he

articles of agreement providing for the union <»f the .\cademy and

the Society, Imt the result was not reached in time to be included

in this report.

.Much the ino^t important e\-ent in the history of the .\cadeniy

during the |)ast year was the adoption, .lanuarx' M(, of amendments

to the By-Laws providing for the loaning of certain books from the

Library, reducing the munber of stated meetings to six. repealing

the re(|uir(inent of an initi.ation fee, an<l changing the proi-edun;

for the election of members.

'IMiese amendments were adopted .Iaiiuar>' 1!) on the reconunenda-

tion of the ( "oiUK'il .and .are .as follows:
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Chapter II. Art. 1: Change ''the last stated meetinji; of the

month" to "any stated meeting."

Art. 2: Change first sentence to read "Candidates

for meml)ership shall be nominated in writing by at least two mem-
l)ers, who shall record the name and place of residence. The nomina-

tions shall be postetl in the Hall of the Academy and read before a

meeting of the Council and the candidate shall he balloted for at

any subsequent stated meeting, provided that at least two weeks

shall have elapsed since their nomination and posting.

Art. 3: Change "fee of initiation" to "first annual

contribution."

Art. 4: Change "fee of initiation" to "first annual

contribution."

Art. 11: Change "fee of initiation" to "the annual

contribution.

"

Art. 13: Omit "an initiation fee of Ten Dollars and

-an" and substitute "the" for "an."

Art. 14: Omit "and all initiatiim fees."

Art. 17: Omit "who has not paid the initiation fee

or."

Chapter IV, Art. 1: Omit the word "monthly" in the last sentence

;and alter "day" to "days," i.e., to read: "days on which the meeting

shall be held.

"

Chapter IX, Art. 3 : Change to read "Certain books specified

by the Librarian and the Library Committee may be loaned to

members for a period of not exceeding one month. A list of such

books shall be prepared for the consultation of members and books

may be added to it or withdrawn from it at the discretion of the

Librarian and the Lil)rary ( 'ommittee. The Librarian shall keep a

record of all books loaned with the dates of loan and return.

Chapter XII, Art. 1: Change the first clause to read "The stated

meetings of the Academy shall be held on the third Tuesdays of

November, December, January, February, March, and April."

Art. 5: Insert "stated" before "meetings" in the

first line.

Art. 6: The first line should read "The order of

business at the annual meetings shall be."

It will he seen that several of the amendments merely conform

to the requirement of the changes specially referred to. ;,

The effect of the By-Law authorizing the loaning of l)ooks is

stated in the report of the Librarian.

1
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On the adoption of these amendments a new edition of the By-

Laws was printed and distributed.

The usual .-societies have held meetings in the Academy during

the year.

Edward J. Nolan, Recording Secretary.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

The diminished volume of foreign correspondence and reduced

number of international scientific congresses commented upon in the

last annual report of the Corresponding Secretary' were even more

apparent in 1915, inasmuch as the conditions were operative through-

out the entire jear.

Death collected an unusually heavy toll from the roll of corre-

spondents, including some of the most eminent, as follows: L^on

Vaillant, James (leikie. A. A. W. Hubrecht, Richard Lydekker,

Frederic W. Putnam, Theodor Boveri, George M. Sternberg, Edw. T.

Greene, Orville A. Derby, and H. E. Dresser.

To insure a more systematic and careful examination into the

<lualifications of propo.<5ed candidates for correspondents, a committee

of Council on the nomination of correspondents was appointed.

I'pon the recommendation of this committee the following named

were nominated by the Council and elected by the Academy:

.\lfred C. Haddon. Wilhelm Ludwig Johanhsen, William Trelease,

Carl Dieiier, Samuel Wendell Wiliiston, Charles E. Barrois, Thomas

ChrowderCli:iiiil)eiliii. Albrecht Peiick.Williaiii liatesoii, and Stanislas

Meunier.

The principal invitations received during the year were to the

inauguration exercises of Edward Kidder Graham as President of

the University of North Carolina, at which Profe.s.sor IT. V. Wilson

served as the representativ«' of this Academy; the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the fomiding of The Nebraska .Veademy <»f Sciences,

Professor George T. ^^)ore being our representative; the comnjence-

ment exercises (.f the I'niversity of Pittsburgh; the twenty-fifth

annual meeting of the ( )hio .Veademy of Science, to which Dr. Howard

Ayers went as our <lelegate; the fi/tieth anniversary of the adminis-

tration of Alexander V. <le Waldheim jus Director of the Imperial

Botanical Garden of Petrograd, which w;us acknowlNlged by a

letter of congratulation; and to the postponed meeting of the Nine-

teenth International Congress of .Vinericanists, which is to convene
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ill Wa."<hing:t()n this month and to which the lloiiorahh^ Chark-s D.

Walcott and Miss H. Newell Wardlc were last year appointed

ticlegatos.

Letters thanking the Academy for conrtesies extended during the

Convocation Week meetings of 1915 were received from the American
Association for the AdvanctMuent of Science^ the Geological Society

of America, and the American Fern Society.

Correspondence with individuals and institutions requesting

information on a variety of subjects was conducted as usual.

Statistics of the correspondence transacted is shown in the follow-

ing table:

Communications received:

Acknowledtiinji receipt of tho .\r;uloiny's i)uhlications 160
Transmit tiiifj; puhlications to (he Acadciuy 57
Ho(iuosting exchangt's or tlio sujjply of deficiencies 1

Invitations to learned gatherings, celebrations, etc 9
Notices of deaths of scientific men 10
Circulars concerning the administration of scientific and educational

institutions, etc 29
Photographs and biogi'aphies of correspondents 4
Letters from correspondents « 13
Miscellaneous letters 100

Total received 38:i

Communications forwarded

:

Acknowledging gifts to the library 1,155
Kequesting the supply f)f deficiencies 124
Acknowledging gifts to the museum 134
Acknowledging photographs and biographies 5
Letters of sympathy or congratulation, addresses, etc 7
Diplomas and notices of election of correspondents and delegates' creden-

|i:ils 17
Miscellaneous letters 180
Animal reports and circulars sent to correspondents 204

'i'otal forwarded 1,82(5

Respectfully submitted,

J. Percy Moore, Corresponding Secretary.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

During the past year 564 volumes, 5,858 pamphlets and periodicals,

135 maps, 3 sheets, and 1 photograph, a total of G,561, have been

added to the Library.

The.se additions have been derived from the following sources:
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Exchanges 2,754

I. V. Williamson Fund 1,82.5

I'niteil States Department of

Aiiricultino 532
American Entomological Society 29S

General Appropriation 2!iJ

J. A. Meigs Fund i:!tl

Authors "M

Editors 77
United State? Bureau of Edu-

cation 'J2

Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture 33
(.Queensland Department of

M ines, ( leological Survey 33

New York Agricultural E.\i)eri-

nieiit Station -II

Imperial Department of Agri-

culture. British West Indies. 30
Dr. Witmer Si one 24

Pennsvlvania Department of

Health 20

Commi.ssion fidalogique de Fin-

lande 1^

Tho-^. li. Wilsdii Fund 1".

Dr. Henry Skinner 15

United .States Department of

the Interior 1 i

Unitcfl .States Department of

("ommerce anfl Labor 14

Pan-American Union 12

American Iron and Steel Insti-

tute 12

Nat ional .\eademy of Sciences 10

United States War Department.. H
Librarv of Congress 8
Dr. E.iward.I. Nolan ><

De|)artment of Trade and Cus-
toms, .\ustralia ^

Sveriges CeologiHka l^nder-

sol\ning N

New .Mexico Colleg«' of .\gri-

ridture 7

Floriil.i .State Ceologic.al .Survey. 7

Topfigraphic and (leologic Sur-
vey of Pennsylvania 7

Dep.irlment of Fisheries, Ben-
g;il. liihar and < )ri.ssa 7

CJeologic.'il .Survr-y of New Jersey <»

California Fish :ind ( J.ime Com-
tni.>4si(>n •>

Peimsylvania St:i)e l.il>r;iry <•

Illinois Slatj- ( ;er)logical Survey 5

Estacit)n Seisinologici de Car-
luja 5

.Argentine (lovermncnl 5

Commission of ( "onservation.

Canada 1

William .F. Fox 1

Seismologic.il StK-iely of .Xmeric.-i I

Indi.iM.i I 'iiiver>it V 1

Publication Committee of the
.Vcademy

Wisconsin Ceological and Nat-
ural History Survey

Penn.'^ylvania Water Supply
Commission

Lowell ( )b.>iervatory

.lai)an .Society of -.Xmericti

University of Tenne.><see

Micliigaii Ceological and Bio-

logical Sm-vev
Ella H. .Vltenuis

Central Seismological Station

in Pulkow
Bent ham Trustees. Kew (Jardens

University of Wyoming
Rockefeller Sanitary Institute

for the Eradication of the

Hook Worm
American Institute of Electrical

Entiineers

Slate Board of Charities, New-
York

( lovermnenf of India
\\ asliington (leolr)gical Survey.
\yistar Institute of .Vnatomy .

Pennsylvania Dei)arlment of

Forestry
Penn.<yIvan ia .St at e ( 'ollege

Hervas Laboratory ni .\merican
Linguistics .

Obscrvatorio .Vslronontieo de
' Madrid

Dr. W . I). Bay ley

Cood.-cll ( )bservatory

Clarciwc B. Moore
Editors of iMitomological .News

.Museum d'Histoire Naturelle dc

ll.ivre

Dr. Thomas liiddle

.lames F. Wood ,

Pemisylv.mia Chestnut Tree

Blight ( 'ommission
\\ arreii .\cademy of Sciences

Iowa Ceological Sin-vey

Charles H Tttwnsend
( iouvernement^ Kina ( )nder-

neming le Tjinjiroean i B;in-

doeiigi

(iovernment of l'orm«isji

Color.'ido Mu-iMMi of Natural
History

( leologir-al ."^urvey of Al.ab.ima
( 'oimecti<-ut ( ieological arid

N.atunil History Survey
Unili'd .Sillies Brewers' .V.-i-soci.-i-

lioii
,

I )e|.iw.ire Willev < >rnilhologic;d

Club

I.OS .\iigel<-s County .Museum
«>f Hislorv, etc
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Zoolitnical Society of I'hihiilcl-

plii.-i 1

I)r William H. DaU 1

'riusicos of Estate of Lucy
Hiintor Haird 1

(It'oloyical Survey of CJeorgia 1

lin|ieiial Institute for the Study
of Infect ious Diseases, Tokyo 1

Dr. riric Dahlpren 1

Guerpo «le Kngenieros de Minas
del Peru 1

("oniinissao de Linhas Tele-

trrajihicas Estrategicas de
Matto (lros.><o 1

I'ciinsylvania Department of

Fisheries 1

Joseph Willcox 1

Charles W. l^ichinond 1

Nora (
'. l'"rctanc()t 1

C'oiimiissioncrs <m Fisheries and
(lame, Massachusetts 1

IliraseConcholonical Museum . 1

Crosby Frisian Fur Company 1

D(>la\vare County Institute of

Science 1

Albert I, Prince de Monaco 1

Ciaiiie Commissioners of Penn-
sylvania 1

Dr." Charles K. Mills 1

Philadelphia Museums 1

.lai)aiiese Commission to the
Panama-Pacific International

lOxposition 1

They have been distributed to the several departments of the

Library as follows:

Journals 4,593
Agriculture : 657
Geology 517
Botany 139
Entomolog}' 102
Geography 102
General Natural History..

Anatomy and Physiology.
Voyages and Travels
Ornithologj'
Conchologj'
Medicine
Bibliograph\'

90
60
44
30
23
22
19

Hehninthology
Anthro])()logy

Physical Sciences
Mineralogy
Ichthyology
Herpetology
Mathematics
Chemistry
Mammalogy
Dictionaries

Philology
Miscellaneous (unclassified).

17

17

16
12
11

9
9
8
8
2
1

53

The following are perhaps worthy of special mention:

Bergstrasser, Nomenclatur und Beschrcibungcn dcr Insekten, etc., 4 parts in

2 vols., 1778-1 7S0.
Howard, British ^^'a^blers.

Beccari, Palmen de Madaga.scar, 1914.

Esper, Die europaischen Schmetterlinge, 5 Theile in 12 vols.

Martyn, Universal Conchologist, 4 vols., 1784.

Hoppe, Entomologi.sches Ta.schenbuch, 2 vols., 1796-1797.

Borowski, CJemeinniizzige Naturge.«chichte des Thierreichs, 10 vols, in 8, 1780-

1789.

Hoppe, Ectypa Plantarum Rati.sbonensium, 8 vols., 1787-1793.

Ascanius, leones Rerum Xaturalium, 4 vols., 1772-1777.

The collection of journals and periodicals has been desirably

increased by the addition of the following:

Annals of Applied Biology, London, I; II, 1-3.

Anthropologia, Ixjndon, 1 volume, 1873-1875.
Aquatic Life, Philadelphia, I, 1-3.

Bolus Herbarium, .\nnal.s, C'ape Town, I, 1,2.
CalefJonian Horticultural Society, lOdinburgh Memoirs, 4 vojumes, 1814-1829.

California Fish and Game, San Francisco, I, 1-5.

Chemie der Erde, Jena, I, 1.

Contribucion al Estudio de los Ciencias, etc.. La Plata, N. 15.
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Cybc'le ('i)luiiihi:iii:i. W'ashintrtuti, I. 1.

Discovery, Phil:i(l(Ii)lii;i, I, 1.

Gouveriu'iiu'tits Kina-Ondcrnoininn ti- 'Pjiiijiiocan i MaiulociiKi. Batavia. \Ul'.i.

Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist, Honolulu, partial .set of I-XII.
Hervas Laboratory (if Anierican Linguist ics, Bulletin, St. Louis, Xos. 4, .5.

Illinois Biological Monograi)hs, I'rhana, L 1-4.

Institiito (li Clcograha, etc.. ("atania. Xos. 1-4.

Jugoslavenska Akadenuja Znanosti i I'mjetnosti, Isvjescao Rospravama ^Lltenl.-
Prir. Razreda. Xo. 2; Prirodoslova Lstrazivanja, etc., ^latem.-Prir. Kazreda,
Xos. 1-3.

Ix)s Angeles County Museiun of History, etc., Miscellaneous Publication, Xo. 1.

Mis.souri Botanical Ciarden, .Vnnals, I; H. 1-3.

Mycological Bulletin, Columbus, imperfect set.

Xational .\cademy of .'^I'ienccs, Washington, Proceeding.'s, I. 1-11.

Xatur und Heimat. (lodesberg. Xos. 1-0.

Ohio Xatuialist, Columbus, complete.
Penn.sylvania Dci)artment of I'orestry. Harrisburg, Bulletin .\o^. 11, 12.

Philippine .\gricultural Review, ^L^liila, \'; \l: \lll, 1.

Phvtopathologv, Baltimore, \', 1-.").

Progr^s Agricoie et Viticol(>. Villefranche, X.XXII-XX.Wf.
(Queensland Dejjartment of Mine-: (( Jeologicjd ."^urvev, Brisb.me, .\nnual Report,

1<»01-1«)14; Publi.-ations, part of ll«>-23<».

Regensburgische Botaiiische Ciesellschaft, Regensburg, Schriftcn I, 1792.

Scientific Monthly. Xew ^'ork, I, 1-3.

Societe df^tudes ."^cienl ifi(|ues de I'.Vude, Carca.s.sone, i^ulletin, I-VH, XI-XX1\'.
Societe lU-s Lettres, .'Sciences et .\rts de Bar-le-Duc et Commercj', Bar-lc-Duc,

Bulletin Mensuel, l'tl3.

University of Chicago, Bulletin of the Department of .\nihroi)ology, Xo.s. 1-5.

Vortriize aus dem (lesaintgebiet d. Botanik, Berlin, 1.

Walker Museum, Contributions. Chicaiio, I, 1-S.

Zoologi.sche Mededeelingen, Leiden, .\fl 1.

A well-bound copy of the Rev. J. (i, Wood'.s Animate Creation, in

three volumes, quarto, has been given to the Aeiuleniy by Mi.ss

Ella B. AIternu.><, in memory of the late William Wilkin.son Altemu.s.

The notai)le (leerea.se in the number of addition.^ to the Lil)rary

during 1915 has been due to two eause.«;: A le.s.sening of. api)roi)ria-

tion.'^, but more es|)eeially the interference with foreign correspondence

by the horrible war which is, in one way or another, alTecting every

Inmian interest, most of them disastrously. The (iennan production

of scientific puldications was at first sustained, but is now decreasing.

Out of sixty-nine (lerman periodicals .subscribed for nothing has been

received from twenty-one of tln-m. The Mnglish journals continue

as usual, ami the French, while much alTecled ;it first, are now for

the mf»st part going on as before the war. We have been wjirned

by the Royal .\ea<lemy of tin- Ijiicei, the Royal .\<'ademy of Sei<'nces

of I'etrograd, Jiiid the ('hemical S«)ciety of London that i.s.stics for-

warded now must bi' at oiu* risk, as hrs.se.s, if any o(<-ur, will not

be made up. In llie.se ca.ses it has been thought be.st to ask for a

j)rompt supply of publications, assuming such risk a;* may be in-

volved, for it will i)robabIy not be more than we should nm in

expecting the volumes in bulk at the end of the conflict.
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Shipments from (Icrmaiiy and Austria were stopped by a liritish

Order in Council in .hme. We are informed, however, that the

British (lovernment is now ])rej)ared to issue ))ermits for siiipment

of scientific hoolcs to the United States from Ciermany and Austria

if destined for universities, colleges, scientific societies or public

bodies. We may profit durinji the cominjj year i)v this relaxation,

although it is accompanied l)y a great deal of aimoying retl tape.

The interruption of exchange noted in the report of the Recording

Secretary of course greatly affects the receipts from corresponding

societies. Even when regular shipments are made invoices and

l)ills of lading are held up on the other side and insufficient steamer

acconnnodations cause uncertain deliveries.

Chapter IX, Art. 3, of the By-Laws was amended in January so

as to permit of the loaning to members of certain books specified by
the Librarian and the Library Committee for a jieriod not exceeding

one month.

Although it was held l)y ]\Li('lure and his contemporaries that all

books belonging to the Academy should Ije exclusively for use within

the Ijuilding, both for the good of those working on the premises

and to le.ssen the danger of loss, it was considered that such a rule

was not practicable until the services of a Librarian during portions

of the day could l)e secured. Certain designated books were there-

fore permitted to be Ijorrowed until 1850, when Thomas B. Wilson

presented to the Academy the extremely valuable works which he

had from time to time deposited with the understanding that they

should never be loaned on any condition. This applied to such an

important portion of the Library that the rule was then made
general and from 1850 until last January no books were knowingly

allowed to leave the building except to be bound.

Since the new rule has been in operation forty-six works in fifty-

eight volumes have been borrowed. These have all been returned

but two, which are now alone outstanding.

A system of registry of works taken for use in the Academy's

study rooms has been adopted. 822 titles in 1,061 volumes have

been placed at the service of students and workers in tlie building.

375 of these are still in use.

While a few of the l^ooks taken from the building have rnanifestly

been for more or less desultory reading, the others have undoubtedly

been for serious consultation and study, so that there is reason to believe

that the operation of the new law is, as far as it goes, for the advance-

ment of science without any counterbalancing disadvantage. By
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direction of the Council, no volumes or parts of journals or periodicals

may be borrowed without the special consent of the Librarian, who
must be reasonai)ly sure, before the pul)lication is sent out. that the

interests of those working on the premises will not be iiitcrfcnMl witii

by the loan.

As required i)y the By-Law. a separate list of books that can be

borrowed is being prepared anl is nearing completion.

A very desirable subject index to the map collection has Ijeen

prepared 1)V Mr. Fox.

Forty-seven volumes of works not connected with the Acadt'my's

interests have been transferred to the Free Library of Philadelphia.

A framed photograi)h of Rembrandt Peale's oil jiortrait of Ueul)en

Haines, who served most efficiently as Corresponding Secretary

from February, 1814, to December, 1831, has been pre.sented l)y his

grandson, Reuben Haine>.

A framed photograph from life of the late Dr. Benjamin Sharji

has been received from Mrs. Sharp.

Through the lii)erality of a number of subscribers, there has been

obtained a replica of the portrait of Baron \'on Humboldt, painted

from life in 185G In' J. R. Lambdin, and now in the rooms of the Ameri-

can Philosophical Society. The picture has been beautifully framed

by the President of the Academy.

It is pleasant to again acknowledge the good work done by William

J. Fox and Furman Sheppard Wilde, both in the Lil)r;ir\- and in

connection with the issue of the publications.

I'^DWAKi) J. Nolan, Librarian.

]?KPnRT OF THE rTRATORS.

The completion of the year 1'.>1.') finds the .Vcademy'.- huiMings

and collections in excellent condition. .Much important work has

been accompli.shed in studying, arranging, and cataloguing mat«'rial

in the several departments of the Museum, and maii>' important

accessions have been received through gift or purchase.

The number (»f visitors to the Museum has steadily increased,

especially classes from the schools of Philadelphia and vicinity

which come to study the exhibits under the guidance of tlw'ir teachers.

.Vt the last session of the State Legislature the sum of .^lOjCMIO was

appropriated to the .\cademy for tlie purchase of casen. and arrange-

ments have been made to furni>h the north wing of the Museum
with exhibition cases .so that it may be reopened to the pui)lic during
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the ensuing year, and to provide iniu'li needed exhibition antl storage

cases in the various departments.

During tlie past year the Curators have purehased three large

mahogany and platc-glass exhibition cases, one for a group of buffalo

and two for the collection of wood of native forest trees. Two
horizontal oak cases have also been procured for the William S. Vaux
archaeological collection, as well as eighteen metal storage cases,

450 trays and 100 insect boxes.

Mr. Clarence B. Moore continued his explorations among the

Indian mountls of the Southern States, the results of which have been

generously added to the Clarence B. Moore Collection.

A valuable collection of Antarctic material obtained on Sir Ernest

Shackletou's expedition was presented by Mr. John H. McFadden.
The framed photographs of scenery and animals have been placed

on exhibition in the lower hallways and the other specimens

arranged in the several departments.

Leave of absence was granted to several members of the Museum
staff for the prosecution of field work. Through the liberality of

Mr. Morgan Hebard, Mr. J. A. G. Rehn was enabled to accompany
him on a two months' trip through the Gulf States from northern

Florida to eastern Texas, for the purpose of studying the Orthoptera

of the region, one-half of the material obtained becoming the property

of the Academy.

Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry spent the greater part of August and Septem-

ber in an exploration of the Black Range of New Mexico, obtaining^

large series of land moUusks, part of them new to science, as well as

collections of reptiles and plants.

Mr. Stewardson Brown accompanied Dr. and Mrs. N. L. Britton

on a botanical expedition to Porto Rico, and Dr. Witmer Stone

did .some general collecting in California and Minnesota, incidental

to attending the meeting of the American Ornithologists' Union
in San Franci.sco.

The usual amount of local field work was also carried on.

Details of Museum work in the various departments follow.

Mammals.

A fine group of three buffalo, a bull, cow and calf, which had been

previously mounted, was arranged in a large exhibition case secured

during the year. It adds much to the attractiveness of the mammal
hall.

The skeletons of the Right, Hump-back and Sperm Whales have
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been articulated and mounted in the centres of the geological and
mineralogical halls and attract much attention. This work was
done by the Academy's taxidermist, Mr. David McCadden, assi.sted

by Mr. E. W. Stucke.

The collection of skins of the larger mainiiials was carefully gone

over during the year and systematically arranged Ijy Dr. Witmer
Stone, while the entire osteological collection was systematized and
labelled by Mr. Earl L. Poole, a student on the Jessup Fund. This

collection is now readily accessible and its usefulness vastly increased.

Twenty-six mammals have l)een received from the Zoological

Society of Philadelphia during the year, which have been variously

prepared by the taxidermist as skins or osteological material.

A .set of the ]\Ic(lregor restorations of Pithecanthropus and other

early anthroj^oid and human types was presented by Dr. Samuel CJ.

Dixon.

Numerous students have made use of the collections during the

year and specimens have been loaned to Drs. J. A. Allen aiul C. Hart

Merriam, Messrs. W. H. Osgood an<l IF. A\'. Tfenshaw.

Birds.

The rearrangement and renovation of the study .series of birds

have progressed satisfactorily during the year and only five families

of the Pa.sseres and the Steganopodes still demand attention. Mr.

D. E. Culver, student on the Je.ssup Fund, has relaxed the old

unmounted specimens and remade many of the skins, whih; Dr.

Witmer Stone has .sy.stematically arranged and labelled th(; groups

as they were completed. He has also entirely rearranged the local

stu(h' .series of laud birds, bringing all of the local material together

for the first time.

A number of specimens have been idenfified for the Zoological

Society and for corres|)ondents.

Mr. Sanuiel X. Klioads, accompanie<| li\- Mr. liar! L. Poole,

undertook an exjiedition to (luatemala, from February t<» .Vpril, in

the interests of the Acadetny. the expenses being met partly by the

Academy and partly by Mr>. Heiilah M. Khoads and William P.

KIkinton.

A fine series of about 700 bir<l>, a numiier of mammah and <ome

specimens in otln-r branches were obtain<'d.

Besides this material an additional .series of birds fron^ Santa .Marta,

Colombia, was purchased, a.s well a.s a .series of I\'trels from South

(jeorgia Islan<l.
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Till' Di'lawaii' Nallry (.)riiitliolojj;ical Club has added a nuinlxT of

rare and valuable specimens to the local collection and otlur local

material was receivetl from various sources.

Six metal-covered storage cases were substituted for the old

wooden cases formerly used for the larger birds and the specimens

arranged to much lietter advantage. By the end of next year it is

expecteil that the entire collection of skins will be accommodated

in metal cases.

Mr. James P. Chapin spent two tlays studying the Academy's

t>pe series of \\'est African birds and Mr. Hhoads has spent con-

siderable time in the department preparing a report on his Guatemala

collection.

Many local students have made use of the study collection and

specimens have been loaned to Drs. F. M. Chapman, C. W. Rich-

mond. Messrs. R. Ridg-\vay, W. E. C. Todd, C. B. Cory, H. K. Coale

and R. C. Murphy.

Reptiles and Batrachians.

This department has, as in 1914, been under the charge of

Mr. Henry W. Fowler. All accessions have been identified and

cared for, 153 having been tagged, catalogued and distributed.

The entire series of Salamanders has been critically studied and rear-

ranged and a collection of reptiles and batrachians from Porto Rica

has been identified for Princeton University, in return for which

service the Academy received a fine series of duplicates. Mr. E. R.

Dunn has .spent much time studying the collections in this department

and Dr. Thomas Barbour spent two days examining some of the

types. Several specimens were loaned to Dr. Barbour.

Fishes.

In this department, which is also under Mr. Fowler's care, much

important work has been accomplished. Mr. Fowler has catalogued,

labelled and distributed 3,648 specimens during the year. He has also

prepared and published papers on collections of fishes from Canada

and tropical America, and has made a critical study of the Killi-fishes

and their allies.

MOLLUSKS.

Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry, special curator of this department, reports

that accessions have been received during the year from 82 persons

anrl in.stitutions. Among the more extensive accessions are a series
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from Wa.shington and Oregon, roceivcd from Mr. Jutiii .\. Allen;

Antarctic shells of the Sir Ernest Shackleton Expedition, from

Mr. John H. McFaddcn. and Mexican shells fnnn ('. H. Orcutt.

Messrs. Clarence B. Moore, Morgan Hehard. S. S. Berry and others

have made many gifts of southern and western shells, and Mr.

I^ayard Long has continued his collections in New Jersey.

The J(jlm Ford collection of Olividd, purchased during the year,

when added to that of the Academy, forms j)rol)al)ly the most

extensive series of the.se shells in any museum.

With Mr. James H. Ferriss, the special curator spent the greater

part of August and September in an exploration of the Black Range
of New Mexico, ol)taining large .series of land moUusks, part of them

new to .science.

We have also i)een favored with a complete .scries of tiie mollusks

taken l)y Messrs. Junius Henderson and D. !•>. Daniels. wIkj collected

in many localities from Provo, Utah, to Franklin in southern Idaho.

The .study of Hawaiian material of the expedition of 1913 has

been continued throughout the year. The family TorndtelUnidcc

has i)een completed, and a monograph i)ublished in the Manu.^l of

CoNCHOLOOY, Volume XXIII. The proportion of unde.scribed

forms proved to l)e unusually large, the volume containing descrip-

tions of 103 new species and 29 new subspecies. Dr. C. Montague

Cooke, of the Bi.shop Museum, Honolulu, collaborated with the

special curator in this work.

Mr. E. C. \anatta, assistant in the department, has been chietly

occupied in the determination and labelling of specimens received.

Miss Caroline Ziegler has continued the work of cataloguing the

collection.

The Wheatley collection of fresh-water shells has been deposited

by the Fniversity of Pennsylvania, and some jirogress has been mM<le

in cleaning, lal)elling and cataloguing the specimens.

During the year the collections have been studied by .Messrs.

(leorge H. Clapp, Frank M. .\nderson, Drs. W . II. Dall and \.

Ol.s.sen, while mat<'rial lias been loaned to Drs. \\ . II. Dall and Paul

Bartsch, Messrs. Junius Hend«'r.son and J. I*>. II< ndrrson.

Insects.

Dr. Henry Skinner, head of the department of Insects, reports

that much of his time and that of Mr. E. T. Cresson,»Jr., luus been

flevoted to relaxing and mounting the new material ac(|uin'<l. Por-

tions of the collection have also been rearranged in tin- new cases

procured during the year.
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In the onlor Dipt era the families Tipulidse aiul Dolichopodidse

have been rearranged.

In the Coleoptera the labelHng of the Horn types has been con-

tinued and the rearrangement of the family Scarabicidie completed.

In the Hymenoptera, the rearrangement of the Ophionini and

Pimplinir has been finished.

In the Lepidoptera, the Welles collection was safely transported

from EhvjTi, Pa., and the following families rearranged: Agrotinse,

Syntomidtp, Saturnidse, Lyctenida?, and the exotic Nymphalidae and

part of the Pierida?. The genera Kallima, Papaipema and Autographa

were also rearranged.

In the Orthoptera the series of the genera Orchelimum, Cono-

cephalus and Atlanticus have been rearranged in the new type of

double box, which was all the general rearrangement possible during

the year with the few boxes available.

Mr. J. A. G. Rehn spent two months in the field in company with

Mr. ^Morgan Hebard, working in the Gulf States from northern

Florida to eastern Texas. The trip, which was highly successful,

resulted in securing a very large series from the most neglected

portion of the eastern States, of which collection the Academy will

receive one-half.

Mr. Hebard has continued his studies, based very largely on the

material in his own collection, here deposited, and in the Academy
series. He has also continued to maintain a preparator, whose

services as in the past have l^een given very liberally to the Academy.

By his aid it was possible to have mounted practically all the

previously unmounted Orthoptera owned l^y the Academy. In

collaboration with Mr. Hebard, Mr. Rehn has completed the final

portion of an extensive paper on the Orthoptera of the southeastern

United States, which was based largely on the field work conducted

under the auspices of the Academy. The same authors have made a

synoptical study of the genus Atlanticus and progress has been made
on a similar treatment of the genus Mermiria.

Mr. Rehn has been and is at present engaged in studying extensive

Brazilian collections, of which the Academy will receive the first

set of such material as it does not already possess. He has also

made some additional progress with the study of the extensive

African collections placed in his hands by other institutions, but

owing to the greater urgency of other work this has been temporarily

laid aside.

A large number of visiting entomologists have studied the coUec-
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tions, including Messrs. A. F. Satterthwait, A. P. Morse, E. Daccke,
C. W. Long, W. T. Davis. J. {'. Bradley, Charles Schaeffer, J. C.

Crawford, S. A. Rolnvcr. A. B. Cahen, R. A. Ciishman, A. N. Caudell,

and A. Avinoff.

Material has been loaned to Dr. E. M. Walker.

Othek Invertebr.\tes.

Mr. H. W. Fowler has looked after the aleoholie material and
arranged numerous small local collections of spiders, Crustacea, etc.

Mr. J. H. Emerton has studied the series of sjMclers during the year.

Specimens of annelids have been loaned to Dr. (
". A. Kofoid, and

J. F. Daniel.

I N \ KRTK H 1{ATE FosSIL.S.

Dr. A. p. I^rown has spent considerable time at the Academy
during the summer months studying the collections in this depart-

ment and in conjunction with Dr. Pilsbry has prepared a report on
the Oligocene fossils obtained l)y Mr. Lloyd B. Smith in Colombia.

Drs. A. Olsen and L. W. Stephenson have .spent some time studying

the collections, and material has been loaned to F. W. Stanton and
T. Wayland \'aughan.

\'krtk URATE Fossils.

The large slabs of fossil footprints together with certain geological

specimens have been arraiige(| on the wall spaces between the windows
in the mineralogical hall.

Material was loane(l during the year to Drs. ( ). P. Hay ami .1. C.

Merriam, and in return for the courtesy Dr. Merriam i)resented the

Academy with a specimen of Smilodon from the asphalt deposits

of the Uancho La Brea. California.

IIi:uuAun M.

.Mr. Stewardxm iirown's continued illness has again kept him from

his duties in charge of the flerb.iriinn for about half of the pa,st year,

while for s<'Veral months he was absent with Dr. N. I,. I')ritt<iii on a

collecting tri|) to l*orto Kico.

During his absence the Academy has again been dependi rit upon

the vohmtary servico of Nb'>sr>. Bayard Long and S. S. \an Pelt,

who have gen<'rously looked after the general herb.'iriiini in addition

U) their continned care ami development of the local herbarium

in which they have intere>ii(| themselves for a number of years.
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Work has . niH'cssaril}' been nuiinly confined to carinff for the

acces.sions. Miss Ada Allen has continuod with the mounting of

the specimens and has prepared for cataloguing and distribution

3,150 sheets. Mr. \'an Pelt has mounted all accessions to the local

collection, amounting to 3,114 sheets and including 004 from the

Porter herl)arium, which have been distinctively labelled in accordance

with the agreement with Lafayette College, by which institution

they were deposited.

Mr. Long has distributed and identified material added to the

local herbarium and made critical studies of various groups. He
has also attended to much correspondence in connection with the

general collection.

The herbarium has been consulted during the year by Dr. C. S.

Sargent, W. W. Eggleston, Harold St. John, Francis Pennell and

manj' others, and specimens have been loaned to W. W. Eggleston,

P. C. Standley, Dr. H. H. Howe, Dr. J. C. Arthur, K. K. McKenzie,

B. H. Smith, Dr. C. S. Sargent, Dr. F. Pennell. Harold St. John,

Dr. J. ^L Greenman. Prof. ]\L L. Fernald.

The collection of trunk sections of native trees of the Alleghanies

presented by Mr. C. H. Jennings has been prepared for exhibition

and placed in two mahogany and plate-glass cases in the mineralogical

hall just outside the entrance to the herbarium, where it attracts

much attention.

Minerals and Rocks.

Mr. S. G. Gordon, under the direction of Mr. Frank J. Keeley,

Curator of the William S. Vaux Collections, has completed a check

list of minerals according to the sixth edition of Dana's Manual

as an aid in the rearrangement of the collection which will be under-

taken during the coming year.

Several of the cases in the hall were rearranged and part of the

specimens transferred to cases presented by the Curwin Stoddart

Estate.

Mr. Gordon has also redetermined most of the rock specimens

and in part relabelled them, while many minerals in the general

collection have also been redetermined. Many members of the

Geological Society of America took occasion to examine the collec-

tions during the annual meeting of the Society at the Academy, in

December, 1914.
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Arcileology and Ethnology.

Mr. Clarence B. Moore has placed on exhibition in this department

the material obtained on his expeditions during the year.

Two additional exhibition cases were obtained by the William S.

Vaux Fund for the display of the European archaeological material

in that collection, chiefly from Scandinavia and Switzerland.

Miss H. N. Wardle has cared for the collections during the year

and rearranged portions of the display, preparing a number of new
labels.

Besides the material in the Vaux collection, the specimens in the

Gottschall collection from the Frazer and Thompson Rivers, B. C,
and from Washington, Oregon, Montana, and the Shasta tribes of

California, have been catalogued and displayed.

A rearrangement of some of the cases has added much-needed

floor space and given uniformity of aspect.

j

WiTMER Stone, Chairman.

^ J
Samuel G. Dixon.

Curators „ . „
I

Henry A. Pilsbry.

[Henry Tucker.

Report of the Curator of the William S. Vaux Collections.

During past year new cases have been purcha^'ed and installed,

under the supervision of the Curators of the Academy, for the

display of the archaeological collection.

There have been few accessions to the mineral collection, as it

has been considered advisable to defer any extensive purchases

until the completion of the contemplated rearrangement.

Respectfully submitted,

F. J. Kkf:lev, Curator ]\'ni. S. \'tiux ColUclion.

REPORTS OF niE SECTIONS.

BiOLOGK AL AND MicRo.scoiMCAL SECTION.—The Section has held

seven stated meetings during the year, with the usual attendance.

A seriou.s loss to our membership is the death of Dr. lienjamin

Sharp, whose cooperation for many years is remembered gratefully.

Suitable resolutions have l)een spread upon the Minute^.

Communications on the favorite sui)jects of investigation by

different members have been numerous. Among those contributing
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are the following: J. Cheston Morris, T. dialkley Palmer, Frank J.

Keeley. Thomas S. Stewart, Hugo Bilgram, and Charles S. Boyer.

At the annual election of officers, the following were chosen for

the year 191G:

Director J- Cheston Morris,

Vice-Director T. Chalkley Palmer.

Recorder .-. Charles 8. Boyer.

Treasurer Thomas S. Stewart,

Conservator Frank J. Keeley.

Corresponding Secretary Silas L. Schumo.

Charles S. Boyer, Recorder.

Entomological Section.—The meetings of the Section have

been well attended during the year and the communications made

have been published. A large amount of valuable material has

been added to the collection. Two members and a contributor

have been elected. At a meeting held December 13 the following

officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year:

Director
.' Phihp Laurent.

Vice-Director. H. C. Williams.

Treasurer _ Ezra T. Cresson.

Secretary J. A. G. Rehn.

Recorder E. T. Cresson, Jr.

Publication Committee E. T. Cresson,

Philip P. Calvert,

E. T. Cresson, Jr.

Henry Skinner, Recorder.

Botanical Section.—The Conservator spent most of February

and March in Porto Rico in company with Dr. and Mrs. N. L.

Britton, of the New York Botanical Garden, and Prof. John F.

Cowell. of the Buffalo Botanical Garden. Sets of more than 2,500

herbarium numbers were collected, in addition to many living plants

for the gardens. The Academy has received its share of the collec-

tions, which is being prepared for the general series. Other important

additions are a number of New England plants collected by Mr.

Bayard Long and Prof. M. L. Fernald.

More than 3,000 sheets of plants, received from various members

of the Philadelphia Botanical Club, have been mounted for the

local herbarium by Mr. S, S. Van Pelt.
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A detailed list of accessions to the herl^ariuni will be found in the

Additions to the Museum.
The Conservator wishes to record his appreciation of the valuable

assistance rendered, during his absence through illness, by Mr. Bayard

Long in caring for certain details of the work of the herbarium.

Miss Ada Allen has continued her services during the year as

aid in the herJjarium.

The American Fern Society held its meeting in the herbarium of

the Academy, December 28 and 29. On the evening of December

31 the Section gave a reception and smoker to the botanists attending

the meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, when we had the pleasure of welcoming more than 200

visitors in the herbarium. The occa.sion afforded many their first

oi)p()rtunity of examining the collections.

The following officers of the Section have l)een elected for the

ensuing year:

Diredoi- Benjamin II. Smith.

Vice-Director Joseph Crawford.

Recorder John W. Eckfeldt, M.D.
Treasurer and Conservator Stewardson Brown.

Respectfully submitted,

Stew'ard.son Brown, Conservator.

Mi.\ekal<k;ical and (Ieological Section.—The Section iuld

four meetings, with al)out the usual average attendance.

Communications were made by Thomas C. Brown, on the (leology

and Fossil Corals of Jefferson County, Kentucky, and on the Shawan-

gunk and (Ireen Pond Conglomerate; and by F. Lynwo(Ml ( larrison,

on .Vlluvial (iold Deposits in .Vlaska and elsewhere. ()th<r -ubjects

of geological or mineralogical interest were discus.sed.

There were three field excursions, with an average attendance of

seventeen. The parties visited: (1) The crystalline rocks ami

their minerals betwe«'n Avonchile and Morgan Station, Delaware

("onnty; (2) the N<'W l{e<| Norristown Shales and No. 11 Limestone

in Buckingham 'i'ownsliip, Bucks County; C.i) the gneis> :iinl if>

minerals near ("rum Creek, D<'laware County.

The following ollicers of the Section li:i\e Imch clcdcd tor (he

year 191(5:
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Director... Benjamin Smith Lyman.

Vice-Director F. J. Keeley.

Recorder and Secretary S. L. Schumo.

Treasurer William B. Davis.

Conservator George Vaux, Jr.

Respectfully submitted by order of the Section,

Benj. Smith Lyman, Director.

Ornithological Section.—The Section has maintained an active

interest in the ornithological department of the Academy and in

furthering study in this branch of science.

The Pennsylvania Audubon Society and Delaware Valley Ornitho-

logical Club have been encouraged to hold their meetings at the

Academy and in this way many persons interested in bird study

have come into closer relation with the society, resulting in impor-

tant additions to the collection and in the acquisition of important

data.

At the annual meeting of the Section the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year:

Director Spencer Trotter.

Vice-Director. George Spencer Morris.

Recorder Stewardson Brown.

Secretary .,
William A. Shryock.

Treasurer and Conservator Witmer Stone.

Respectfully submitted,

Witmer Stone, Conservator.

The annual election of Officers, Councillors, and Members of the

Committee on Accounts was held December 21, with the following

result

:

President Samuel G. Dixon, M.D., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents Edwin G. Conkhn, Ph.D.,Sc.D.,

John Cadwalader, A.M.

Recording Secretary , Edward J. Nolan, M.D.

Corresponding Secretary J. Percy Moore, Ph.D.

Trea.surer George Vaux, Jr.

Librarian Edward J. Nolan, M.D.

CuRATOR-s Samuel G. Dixon, M.D., LL.D.,

Henry A. Pilsbry, Sc.D.,

Witmer Stone, A.M., Sc.D.,

Henry Tucker, M.D.
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Councillors to serve three years Philip P. Calvert, Pli.D.,

Frank J. Keeley,

Walter Horstmann,

William Pepper, M.D.
Committee on Accounts Charles Morris,

Samuel X. Rhoads,

John G. liothermel,

Thomas S. Stewart, M.D.,

Walter Horstmann.

COUNCIL FOR 191().

^x-0//?ao.—Samuel G. Dixon, M.D., LL.D., Edwin G. Conklin,

Ph.D., John Cadwalader, A.M., Edward J. Nolan, M.D.,

J. Percy Moore, Ph.D., George Vaux, Jr., Henry A. Pilsbry,

Se.D., Witmer Stone, A.M., Se.D., Henry Tucker. M.D.
To serve three years.—Philip P. Calvert, Ph.D., Frank .J. Keeley,

Walter Horstmann, William Pepper, M.D.
To serve two years.—Charles B. Penrose, M.D., LL.D., Ph.D., Charles

Morris, Spencer Trotter, M.D., William E. Hughes, M.D.
To serve one year.—Edwin S. Dixon, Henry Skinner, M.D., Se.D.,

Robert G. LeConte, M.D., CJeorge Spencer Morris.

CouN< iLL<)i{ George Vaux, .Ir.

Curator of Mollu.sca Henry A. Pilshry, Sc.l).

Curator of William S. Vaux Col-

lections Frank J. Keeh'y.

CUSTODIA.N of Is.\AC Lea COLLECTION . Josei)h Willcox.

AssiSTA.NT LiBR.\RiAN WilMam J. Fox.

Assi.sTANTK TO CiR.xTORs Henry Skinner, M.I)., Se.D.,

Stewardson Brown,

J. Percy M<)(.re. Ph.D.,

Edward (!. \'anatta,

Henry W. Fowler,

James A. G. Rehn,

Ezra T. Cre.s.son. Jr.

Assistant in Lihh.\kv Kwrnian Sheppard Wilde

Aid in Ar( h.kolocv Harriet Newell \\'arrllc.

Aid in Herbaru.m Ada Allen.

Taxidertni.st David M. M(( '.iddm.
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Janitors (harlrs C'lappier,

naiiicl Heckler,

James Tague,

Jacob Aebley,

Adam E. Heckler.

STAXDIXO COMAHTTEES, 1916.

Finance.—John Cadwaladcr, A.M., Edwin S. Dixon, Effingham B.

Morris, Walter Honstmann, and the Treasurer.

Publications.—Henry Skinner, M.D., Sc.D., Witmer Stone, Sc.D.,

Henry A. Pilsbry, Sc.D., A\illiam J. Fox, Edward J. Nolan, M.D,
Library.—Henry Tucker, ^I.D., George Vaux, Jr., Frank J. Keeley,

Thomas Biddle, M.D., Witmer Stone, Sc.D.

Instruction and Lectures.—Henry A. Pilsbry, Sc.D., Charles

Morris, Henry Tucker, M.D., George Spencer Morris, and

Stewardson Brown.

ELECTIONS IN 1915.

Members.

January 19.—Heber Wilkinson Youngken, Ph.D., George B. Benners.

February 16.—Joseph C. Guernsey, M.D.
March 16.—Jacob Parsons Schaeffer, M.D.

Correspondents.

November 16.—Alfred C. Haddon, M.D., of Cambridge, England.

Wilhelm Ludwig Johannsen, M.D., of Copenhagen.

William Trelease, LL.D., of Urbana, 111.

William Bateson, D.Sc, of Merton, England.

Carl Diener, Ph.D., of Vienna.

Samuel Wendell Williston, Ph.D., of Chicago.

Charles E. Barrois, LL.D., of Paris.

Thomas Chrowder Chamberlain, LL.D., of Chicago.

Albrecht Penck, Ph.D., of Berlin.

Stanislas Meunier, D.Sc, of Paris.
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ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM,

1915.

Mammals.

CuGLEY 6c Mllmx. Capuchin Monkey {Cebus sp.).

Samull G. Dixov, M.D. Restorations of skulls and heads of Pilhecanthropus,

the Neanderthal and Piltdown men.

Free Museum of Science and Art of the University of Pennsy'lvania.

Pair of lesser Kudu {Ammdaphus imberbis) horns, pip tusk, rhinoceros tail

and worked antler.

H. W. Fowler. Skeleton of Dolphin {Delphinus ddphis), Riverton, N. .J.

Charles Groves. Moose (Alces americanus), Ontario. Young. Skin.

Guy Ki.vc. Female Opossum {Didelphis virgiitinnus) with young in pouch.

Bayard Lo.vo. Jumping Mouse (Zapus hudaonicun), Si)ray Reach, N. .J.

Thomas Martindale. Skin and skull of female .\la.skan Brown Bear {Urstts

kiddcri'!), Cook Inlet, Ala-ska.

\V. E. Mebhan (Philadelphia Aquariu.m). California Sea-lion (Zalophus

californianus)

.

Mrs. Curwen Stoddart, Jr. Collection of eight mounted heads and liorns

of game mammals.
Z<j(jLo<;irAL Society ok Piiiladklj'iiia. .Mounted: Rufous Rat Kangaroo

{/EpyprymnuH rufesrena). Prepared as skin and skeleton: Siberian Tiger

(Fvli-H ligria mongoliai); Jaguar {Fclis onca); Philippine Spotted Deer (liiisa

alfredi); Saddle-backefl Tapir (Tnpiruti indicium); Sooty .Vgouti (Dasijproda

nigra). Prepare<l as skin and skull: Celebean Macaque (Maf/ua ochrcatus);

G(!offroy's Spider Monkey (Atelen gcoffroyi); Red Ruffed Lemur (Lemur varius

ruber); Galago idalngn sp.); Serval {Felis nerval); four Northwestern Pine

Martens (Munleln marina); American Otter {Lulra cauadcnKix); Rusty-spotted

Genet (GencUa ruhigirtona); Leche \\'aterbuck (Ormlragus Icchce); .\lleghany

Cave Rat (Xeotoma i>fnjiHylvanira). Pre[)ared Jis skins: Mahol's Galago

{Galagn mahnli); Golden C'at (Felix temmimki); Chaus Cat (Felix rhaux), f(>male

anfl two young; California Sea-lion (Zalnphux califarniau us); South .\frican

HiMlgehog (EriiiaeeuH fntntalix); young Northern Warlhog (MacriHi pluditx afri-

canun). Prepared as skeleton: Mountain Zebra (Equux zebra); young male

Meam's Deer ((hloroileux teiana); white-tailed gnu (Connochates gnu). Prepared

a-s skull: S<M)ly Mangabey {('ercocrhux fuliijinnxuH) ; Bhu-k Ix'mur iljcmur macaco);

Galago {(ialago Hp.); South .African Hedgehog (Erinaccns frnntaliH).

Birds.

\V. M. .\i,DRirH Collection of huinmiiigbinU, hird.^' ncs)s and eggs.

Delaware Valley ( >uNiTH<jL«iGicAL Vaxu. Four nests of Petui.sylvaiiia birds.

Samuel G. Di.xun, M.D. Kgg of Cardin.'d (('ardinalin rardinAlix).

Free Museu.m of Scikxce and .\kt of I'niver.'^itv of I'ennsylvania. Bird

of Paradi.so {Paratlisea ajtoda).
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\\ . \\ . JisTlfE. Collection of Kfj^s of lVmisylv;ini;i antl Now Jersey l)inls

comprising 70 sots.

JOHX II. McKadden. Series of mounted Antarctic marine l)iril.s and ok^s;

Sir Ernest Sliackleton's C'ollwtion.

D. C. McKke. Virginia Rail [liallus virghiiduu.'i), IMiiladelphia.

8. W. Morton, M.D. Mounted specimen of Mynah {Gracula inlcnncdia.

PrRCHASED. Collection of 17G Colombian birds, 16 petrels, S. Georgia Island,

and 7(X) birds from Guatemala.

S. X. Rhoad.s. Skins of male Cape May Warbler {Dcndroica iigritia) and

young Starling {Slunius vulgaris), Haddonfield, N. J.

W. HiNCKLE Smith. Black-crowned Xiglit Heron (Nyclicorax nycticorax

ncaniis), Bryn Mawr, Pa.

C. Frank S. Stead. Skin of Hcd-tailed Hawk {Buico borealin), Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Ccrwen Stoddaut, Jr. Three mounted owls.

H. R. Wharton, M.D. Skin of American Merganser {Mcrgus americanus),

Salem, X. J.

Robert Willets. American Coot {Fulica americana), Barrel Island, N. J.

Zoological Society of Philadelphia. Prepared as skins: Black-footed

Penguin {Spheniscus dimersus); yowng Swan {Olor sp.); Falcated Seal {Eunetla

falcata); Victoria Crowned Pigeon iGnnra vidoria'); Audubon's Caracara {Poly-

borus cheriicay); Yellow-billed Hornbill (Lophoccros leucomelas); Blue-bellied

Lorikeet {Trichoglossua ruhrilorquoi); Xepaul Parakeet (Paloeornis nepaulensis)

;

Blue-winged Green Bulbul (Cldoropsia hardwickii).

Reptile.s and A.mphibians.

Philip Laurent. Small series of Salamanders, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

P. Lorrilliere. Tree-toad {Hyla vitlata), Georgetown, Md.
John H. McFadden. One lizard; Sir Ernest Shackleton's Collection.

J. Percy Moore, Ph.D. Type of Leurognalhus marmoratus Moore, Roan
Mountain, X. C.

Museum of Compar.\tive Zoology (in exchange). Anolis bimacidalus,

A. luleosigrdfer , Ainieva aquilina Garman (paratype) and A. atrigularis Garman
(paratype).

H. A. PiLSBRY, Sc.D. Two lizards, Kahoolawe, Hawaii.

Purchased. Collection of amphibia, Costa Rica.

C. T. Ramsden. Small collection of reptiles and amphibians, Guantanamo,

Cuba.

R. D. Spencer. Black specimen of Ring-neck Snake {Sloreria occipilomacu-

lala), Lycoming County, Pa.

Zoological Society of Philadelphia. Skin and shell of Red-eared Terrapin

{Pseudcmys elegans), Oldman's Creek, X. J. Arizona Mufl Turtle {Kinostcrnon

henrici).

Fishes.

C. S. Abbott, Jr. Jar of fi.shcs, Rockhall, Md.
Lee Adams. Dolphin (Coryphrpna hippuruH), Ocean City, X. J.

Fish and Game Commlssion of the State of Maine, through H. I'>.

Au.sTi.N, Collection of fresh-water fi.shcs. Otter Pond Camp, Maine.

W. T. Davis. Brook Lamprey (Lampetra cepyplera), Northern X^ew Jersey.
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II. W. FowLEH. Jar of fishes, Bucks County, Pa.; several .<iiiall fishes, Scott's

Creek, Pa.

Edward X. Fox. Flying fish (Cypsilurus) ; three small fishes. Sea Isle City, X.J.

Free Museum of Science .\nd Art of Ixivkusity of Pex.\sylv.\ni.\

Shark's jaw and saw of Saw-fish (Pristis).

Morgan IIebard. Ileniora (Leplecheneis naucrates), Florida.

Hebard-.\cademv Expedition of 191.5. Two bottles of small fishes, Carra-

belle, Fla.

F. J. Keeley. Two fishes, Hawk's Park, Fla.

Mrs. M. K. Langsdokf. Saw of .><awfish {Pri.slits).

D. X'. McCadde.v. Young of Pompano {Trachiuottiis carolinus) and Tautog

{Tautoga onilis), Ocean City, X'. J.

John H. McFadden. Flying fish {Exocatus volilans); Sir Ernest Shackleton's

Collection.

W. E. Meeha.v. Two fishes {Alutera scha]iji and Trachinotus carolinus)

'

Atlantic City, X. J.

RicH.^RD M. .Abbott. Collection of fLshes, Trinidad, St. Lucia and Grenada,

West Indies.

Purchased. Collection of fishes, Costa Rica and Canal Zone.

H. S.MiTH, M.D. W'all-cvcd Pike {Slizostedion vitreiun), Canada.

Recent Mollu.sca.

Charles C. .Vbbott, M.D. One Chione from Trinidad.

C. S. Abbott, Jr. Mclampus lineatus Say from Rockhall, Md.
Richard M. .Vbbott. SLrophocheUus oblongus Miill. fmin near Georgetown,

Grenada.

J.\coB Aebly. Three species of land and frcsh-wator shells from Pennsylvania

and X'ew Jersej-.

Benja.mi.n .-Vlbertson. Ten species of marine shells from .Ma.><.><achu.>^e)1s.

JoH.v A. Allen. One hundred and sixty-si.x trays of shells from Oregon and

Washington.

F. C. H.\KEH. Six travs of laml an<l fresh-water shells from Corea and Xew
York.

Fred H.vkkh, .M.I). Three marine shells froni California.

M. J. Bk'KER. Kleven trays of shells froui the Philippine Islands and Cali-

fornia.

(.'oNUAD Berens, M.I). Oslrcn virgiuicn (Imcl. from ('rislicld, .Md.

Bkumce P.\iAiii Bisii(ii> .Museum. Seventy-lhrcf tr,iy.>' nf Hawaiian laml

shells (in exchange).

S. S. Bkrrv. Twenty-six trays of shells from .\Iontan:i .and California.

K. !U:thel. Onohdix hmjilrni (laM). from (llenwocxi Springs, Colo.

J. ('. Blumer. Eight trays of land shells from Arizona.

.V. P. Brown, Ph.D. Two land shells from .\nguilla.

W. \. Brv.w. Eight trays of Hawaiian shells.

H. H. Burton. Surrinra ornliii Say from near Tullytown, Pa.

Fred L. lit'TToN. Three species of I'isiilinm from California.

Philip P. ( ".\lvkrt, Ph.D. Seven spe<'ies of land shells from ( liUVi County, Va.

R. D. C.\MP. Five land shells from Texas.

E. P. Chase. Helix pinana .Miill. from l-a .Folia,
(
'al.
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Geo. n. Clai'P. Eighteen trays of land shells from the Southern States.

T. D. A. CocKKUELL. Land siiolls from Now Mexico and Coronado Island,

Lower Cal.

^L Connolly. Nine trays of land shells from South Africa.

Delos E. Culveh. Three shells from New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Miss E. Cum.minos. Praticolclla from Texas.

L. E. D.wiELS. Fort}- lots of land .shells from It ah.

J. H. Ferriss. Seventy trays of land shells from .Arizona and New Mexico.

John Ford Collection. Two hundred and fifty-three trays of Oliva (pur-

chased).

H. \V. Fowler. Six species of shells from New Jersey and Virginia.

^"'ree MrsEiM OK Science and Art. Sixty-three species of Marine shells.

L. S. Frierson. Ptycliobrnnchus clintonetiais Simjis. from Arkan.sas.

L. P. CIratacap. Three species of land shells from Brazil.

D. K. Greger. Seven land shells from Oklahoma. ,

S. G. Gordon. Four species of land shells from Montgomery County, Pa.

Seitaro Goto. Two trays of Blanjordia from Japan.

Morgan Hebard. Eleven trays of shells from Florida.

Charles Hedley. Six species of shells from Macquarie Island.

J. B. Henderson, Jr. Fourteen trays of shells from Cuba, Bahamas and

Virginia.

Junius Henderson. Twenty-two trays of land and fre.sh-water shells from

L'tah and Colorado.

H. W. Henshaw. Amaslra Jlaresceus Nc. from Olaa, Hawaiian Lslands.

A. B. Howell. Micrarionta intercim Binn. from San Clemente Island, Cal.

C. W. Johnson. Ten trays of Oliva from Japan.

F. W. Kelsey. Nine species of shells from California.

Bayard Long. One hundred and forty-nine trays of shells from Ontario,

New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

A. L. Lovett. Four slugs from Oregon.

H. N. Lowe. Fifteen trays of shells from California and Mexico.

C. J. Maynard. Thirty-nine species of Cerion from the Bahama Islands,

(purcha-sed).

W G. M.\ZYCK. Four .species of Xaa-^a.

John H. McFadden. Thirtj'-nine species of shells from South Victoria Land

and New Zealand; Sir Ernest Shackbton's Collection.

G. W. H. Meyer. Five marine shells.

H. E. Meyer, M.D. Three marine .shells.

David Milne. Four marine shells.

Clarence B. Moore. Seventeen trays of land shells from Alabama and

Tenne.ssee.

MusEU.M of Co.mparative Zool(k;y. Nine .species of land .shells from Little

Swan Island.

Mrs. Ida S. Oldroyd. Three land .shells from California.

A. Ol.sson. Polygyra thyroidus Say from near Chestnut, La.

C. R. Orcutt. Thirty-three trays of shells from Mexico, Texas and CaUfornia

fpurcha.sed).

W. H. Over. Seven trays of shells from South Dakota.

Miss R. M. Pierce. Four species f)f marine shells from Wildwood, N. J.
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H. A. PiLSBRY, D..Sc. Five hundred and ten tnu's of shells ehieflj' from the

Hawaiian Islands.

Earl L. Poolk. fhlicina amoena Pfr. from Quirigiia, Guatemala.

H. \N'. Pretz. Lyinnien obrussa Saj' near Corning, Pa.

C. T. Ram.sdex. Three Cuban land shells.

Mr.s. F. W. R.\wle. One marine shell from Maine.

S. N. Rhoads. 8ix species of land shells from New Jersey.

iS. Raymond Roberts. Nineteen species of shells from Australia and West

Indies.

S. L. ScHirMO. Vilttn hammonia Strom from Cdenwood Springs, Colo.

B. Shimek. I'isiiliu/n rirginicum Gmel. from near Iowa C'ity, la.

Lloyd B. Smith. Twenty-.seven trays of shells from Columbia.

G. C. Spence. Twelve trays of shells from England.

V. Sterki. Two .species of Pisiilium from South Dakota and Ohio.

WiT.MER Sto.ne, Ph.D. Four species of land shells from California.

D. Thaa.num. Thirteen trays of land shells from the Hawaiian Islands.

L. E. THUR.STON. Achatimlla mlida kahukuetisin P. & C. from Kahuku, Oahu.

University of Wi.sf on.sin. Six Hawaiian land shells.

Bryant Walker. Six trays of shells.

J. B. Walters and B. Lo.ni;. Fourteen trays of shells from Red Bank, N. J.

llvdH W.\tson. a pern sixangula Wats, from Grahamstown, South Africa.

S. G. Weir. Nineteen trays of .shells from Alabama and Tenne.s.see.

C. S. W1LLIAM.S0N. I'Uinorbis luirvus Saj' from Rei)aupo, N. J.

Mi.ss H. W1NCHE.STER. Six marine shells from Wildwood, N. J.

Insects.

American Mcsecm of Natural History. Eleven Conocephalua, Cuba.

Natha.v Banks. Three Diplcra, United States. Twenty-three Neuroptera,

United States.

C. T. Bethu.ne-Baker. Fort\- Lepidoptcra, New Guinea.

Henry Bird. Thirty-nine I.K>pidoptera, United States.

W. S. Bl.\tchley. Seventy-four Coleoptera, United States (purchased).

Brookly.n Miseu.m. Mvlanoplus fnncinlus, Newfoundland.

Malcolm Birr. Fourteen Conocephidus, Southeastern Brazil.

California ST.^TK Inskct.arv. Four (rtnnmaroldlix c[/rloccrcu:i, CaUfornia

(paratypes).

P. P. Calvert. Ph.D. One beetle, .New .lersey.

I). M. (Castle. Five Coleoptera, Flnrid.i.

L. Chopard. Seven Pha-smids, Tn»pical .\mcrica (exchange).

B. P. Clarke. Fifty-eight Lepidt)ptera, California; nine Sphinyidtr;

twenty Argynnin, Canada.

T. D. A. CofKERELL. I'firmmpiH diphonodmitiH an<l I'hrfiaraxpin misrhorarpi,

Philippine Islunrls (Types); twenty-three Orthoptc-ra, variou.s localities.

Colorado ,\«;Ri«rLTrRAL Collkoe. .\rnii>hiiis hrrvimudim (to|M)typ«'.s).

CoR.NELL Univeh.hity. Seventet'U ' )rtlii)ptcra, (Jeorgia; om- hundn-d .-nid

forty-eight Hemiptera, United States.

W. T. Davis. One hundred and twi-nty-onc Cintthophiliis, Sohlhern Stales;

two Orthoptera. Georuia: one Cinidu dnrisi; one ('rrsHonin juiilimdis. North

Carolina.
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Henry Vox. Two Homorocoryphus malivolans, Virginia; ten insects, New
Jersey.

C. W. Frost. Three insect*, Philadelphia; three insects, New Jersey.

GKORCii.\ State Collection. Four Ceuthophilus, Georgia; fifty GrijUidce,

Georgia.

}Ieb.\ud-Academy Expedition, 1915. Si.\ thousand five hundred Orthoptera.

Morgan Hebard. Ninety-two Ceuthophilus, United States; one hundred

and thirty-five Orthoptera, Florida, Georgia, Virginia, Rhode Island; fifteen

GryllUice; seven Coiwcephalus, Jamaica, Cuba; six Lepidoptera, Florida; three

Phasmids, Tropical America; eighteen Orthoptera, United States; eighteen

Orthoptera, Pennsylvania, New Jersey.

Philip Laurent. One Ceuthophilus, Pennsylvania; nine Tremcx columba,

Pennsylvania; four Ecpanthcria scribotiia, Pennsylvania. .

J. W. Green. One beetle, Texas.

C. W. Johnson. Seventeen Diptera, United States; Bermuda.

Bay.\rd Long. One Orthopteron, Pennsylvania; one Coleopteron, New
Jersey.

A. H. AL\xee. Three Coleoptera, North Carolina.

L. W. Mengel. Papilio ascanius, Brazil.

A. P. Morse. Three Gryllidce.

Museum Compar.\tive Zoology. Six Orthoptera.

H. A. PiLSBRY. Fourteen Coleoptera, Virginia; one hundred and fifty insects,

New Mexico.

Purchased. Two hundred and seventy-eight Orthoptera, Colombia.

C. T. Ramsden. Twenty-nine Lepidoptera, Cuba.

J. A. G. Rehn. Three Orthoptera, New Jersey; five Orthoptera, Columbia.

Joseph Steiger. Five hundred and forty-six insects, Europe and America.

WiTMER Stone. Five Orthoptera, New Jersey; seven Lepidoptera, California.

United States National Museum. Three Phasmids, Tropical America.

H. B. Weiss. Two Gryllotalpa gryllotalpa, New Jersey.

L. H. Weld. Callirhytis furnessce and Synergus furnessana, Mexico.

(parat>'pes).

H. W. Wenzel. One Euphoria, Texas.

E. Grace White. Two Ceuthophilus, Massachusetts.

R. C. Williams. Two moths, Guatemala; four Colias barbara, California;

seven Lepidoptera, Ala.ska.

Invertebrates.

(Other than Insects and Mollusks).

Chas. a. Cramer. Mropora palmela Lam. from Manahawkin, New Jersey.

Wm. Findlay. Poriles asteroides Lam.

Edward N. Fox. Lepas from Sea Isle City, New Jersey.

P'ree Museum of Science and Art. Four species of invertebrates.

H. W. Fowler. Several vials of spiders, Bucks County, Pa.

Morgan Hebard. Two barnacles from Florida.

F. J. Keeley. Paryphacrocea from Hawks Park, Fla.

Bayard Long. Two ascidians and star-fish from Spray Beach, N. J.; one

.spider, Pennsylvania.
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John H. McFadden. Twenty-eight species of invertebrates from South

Victoria Land and Xew Zeuhind; Sir Ernest Shackloton's Collection.

Clarence B. Moore. Balanus from Mobile Bay, Alabama.

C. R. Orcutt. Two species of Crustacea (purchased).

Mi.s.s R. M. Pierce. .Balaitus tburtuus Old. from Wildwood, X. J.

H. A. PiLSBRY. Sixteen species of invertebrates from Arizona and Hawaiian

Islands.

C. T. Ram.sde.v. Small collection of crabs, Guantanamo, Cuba.

S. X. Rho.U)S. Two crabs from Panama.

S. Raymond Roberts. Xine species of invertebrates from Massachusetts

and West Indies.

United States Fish Commission, .\nomone from off Cape Cod, Mass.

Geology'.

John H. McFadden. Serie< of .\ntarctic geological .specimens; Sir Ernest

Shackleton's Collec-tion.

\'ertebr.\te Fossils.

Bavaku Lon(,. Three fossil fish teeth.

Fniver-sity of California. Mandible of Smilodon sp., Pleistocene of Rancho
La Brca, Cal.

Frank D. Bitler. (On deposit) two tusks of Mammoth, Alaska.

Invertebr.\te Fossils.

JoH.N Ford Collection. Two s|)ecies of fossil Oliva from Xorth Carolina

and Florida (purchasc-d).

Robert W. Hendy. LiiDnn inni L. fnim the Post-Phocene at Horse Hill,

Barbados.

Mrs. ^L K. Lancjsdorf. Om- hundred and sixty-five trays of Devonian
fo.ssils from Canandaigua, X. V.

Bayard LoN(;. Fifteen trays of Cretaceous fossils from Blackwood anil

Vincentown, X. J.

Albert Moore. Hrlcmnilcn ntiurinutn Morton from the Cretai'cous at

Barneslxjro, X. J.

(^LARE.NCE B. Moore. .Mhijrix tuiniiln D.ilm. from the I'ppcr Silurian at

Dixie Landing, Ti'?in.

Xew York State Misecm. niflnonm.s Ixilfirn.sr H. iV- (". from Bath, X. Y.

Plants.

A. .\llann. MuHcnri cnmosn.

K. B. Bartra.m. Twenty-two sheets of local plants.

K. B. Bartra.m and Bavakd I.om,. Two liuiidnd and fifty sheets from

Eu.slern Quebec.

Wm. G. Ba.ssett. //./////>/u7i«, sp.

(). H. Brown. Seventy-five sheet,-* of Xew Jersey pl.aiit-
^

J0.SEP11 Crawford. Four sheets of hicjil pUml.M.

Dr. J. W. K< KFELDT. Quernis nulkini.
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M. L. Kkhnai.I) :iiul Havahd Loni;. Six luiiidicd ;iinl firtccn shoi-ts of plants

from Block Island an«l Massachusotts.

\Vm. Fixdlky. iScvon sheets of Icx-al plants.

H. L. P^isHKH. Mains parvijlora.

Dr. C. D. Fhetz. Kighteen sheets of local plants.

E. K. G.\LE. Jtntcus gerardi.

J. H. Grovk. Seventy-nine sheets of New Jer.sey plants.

Daniel W. Hamm. Thirty-three Penn.sylvania plants.

Lewis S. Hopkin.s. Lepidium pcrfoliatum and Isoeles braunii.

Bayard Long. Two hundred and twenty-eight sheets of local plants.

K. K. ^L\CKENZIE. diinphalium helUri.

J. H. Mr.MBAUER. Phcgoptiris dryopleris.

Fha.ncis W. Pennell. Three hundred and thirty-two sheets of local plants.

Howard W. Pretz. Nine hundred and si.xty-eight ."^heets of plants from

Lehigh County, Pa.

Mrs. Joseph Rhoads. Herbarium of James and Joseph R. Rhoads of Had-

dington, Philadelphia, made in 1858 to 1865.

Harold St. John. Corex platyphylla.

WiTMER Stone. Twenty-five sheets of plants from Minnesota and Senecio

craufordi New Jersey.

University of Pennsylvania. Si.xty-five .sheets of Gerardia, etc., collected

by F. \V. Pennell. Two hundred and sixty-nine specimens of local plants in

exchange.

J. B. Walter. Ilex and Viola.

Robert \\'elsh. Hydrastis canadensis.

Alma Wilson. Three sheets of local plants.

Arch.«;ology and Ethnology.

George Apperley. Two flint instruments from Wheeler, Indiana.

Dr. Edwin Atlee Barber. Section of vegetable fibre rabbit net and section

of feather rope, found in earthen jar buried in ancient cliff dwelling in Utah.

Wm. L. Fanshawe. Three .stone implements from Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

Mrs. J. F. Holt. ICleven ethnological specimens from Greenland.

J. H. MtFadden. Collection of Sir E. Shackleton's Antarctic photographs.

Clarence B. Moore. Numerous si)ecimens from the Indian mounds of the

Southern States adderl to the Clarence B. Moore Collection.

Mrs. Winnie Howard Phillips. A section of tapa cloth made by, natives

of Pitcairn Island. A section of imitation tortoise shell, made fifty years ago

by natives of Banjongie, Java.

Purcha.sed. Nine ethnological specimens from Libreville, West Africa;

fire-making .set and adze from Paragua Island, Philippines; flute, war-club,

comb, tapa cloth and gra.ss dress from New Guinea; war-club from Ugi, Solomon

Island; four strings of native money, South Sea Islands.

Minerals, etc.

Purchased for the Wm. S. Vaux Collection, thirteen .specimens.

S.^^mcel G. Gordon. Magnetite and Shalerite, Pennsylvania.
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INDEX TO GENERA, SPECIES, ETC., DESCRIBED AND
REFERRED TO IN THE PROCEEDINGS FOR 1915.

Species described as new are indicated by hauy-jdcid. synonyms by
italic numerals.

Abastor erj-throgranunus 140, 141

Abra lioica 28
pacifica 28
palmeri 28
tepocana 28

Abracris signatipes 2.So

crj'solcupas 247
Abudefduf mauritii 253
Acara pulchra 540
Acheta assimilis 296

nigra 296
Achirus lineatus 251, 542
Arris 147

(?ryllus 18.3,252
•Equidens pulchcr 261,540
.-Etobatus narinari 24.5,521
Agalychius Helena' 262
Agatheniera cra.ssa 279
Agcneiosus brevifilLs 224

ffuianen.sia 224
iiiannoratus 225
ogilviei 225
porphyreus 224

Aiiki.strodon pi.srivonis 253
AKonostomus montifohi r>'.i'2

percoido .5.32

Albulavulpes 247, .522

Aleua.-^ jrrarili.s 2K5
.\lliKator mi.s.His.sippien.si.s l',H\, 13S
Alosa sapidissima 247
AlM(|)liis anKuiifiT 2.5<»

Aliit«Ta sfhoepfi Jol

AnibJpma costata '>''>:

gibl)osa ''";'/

olivaria 66.{

fonilosii 660
Amblytropidia aiiftrali.M 2X2
Ami'ira aub<ri 2.50

Aiiiciuru.H ratiia 20(3, 247
<•. oko4>(-hnbccn.Hi.s 207
dtiecsi 207
nielas Jds
natalLs 207
nf'bulosus 207
nigrilabris 20.S

piatycrphalu.'- 20s

39

Ameiurus vulgaris 207
.\mia sellicauda 253
Aniiatus fah'us 245
Aniiurus bolli J07

brachyacanthus 208
lophius 206
mi-spilliensis 207
niveiventris 206
prosthistius 207

Aniphiactis ...44, 66, 67
umbonata 67

Amphilepididse 66
Aiiiphil('pi.< 66

norvcgica 68

I

Ainphiliunia 69
Aiiiphiofnida 69
Amphiodia 69

periercta .-. 70
Aniphiophiura 76, 77-79
Amphioplii.-! 69
Amphijiliolis 69

andrca' 70
australiana 71

japonira 71

squamata '. 71
Aniphisbasna pubana 256
Arnphiura 67,69

jp.stuarii 73, 74
ranesfcns

.

t">7

<l\iplicafa ti7

fiiopla 74

partita ''>7

patula t)7

prac^taii- 70
radirola "1, 74

Ainphiiirida- (16—I'lS

Anipliiiiritiii- 6s, <'>9

Anabli'|»-i aliaJ'Irp^ .):{!

Ictroplitlialiiiii- 5.U

Anrhnvia al>b(>tti 522
a-stilbf 529
clurnwloinu.'* 527
filifrra .'.24

janu:iriu- * 529
niitcliilli 5_M»

iiatti-n-ri 529
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Anchovia olidiis 529
platvurgjrea 526,527
roluTtsi 529
tiiuitatis 627

Aiu'istrodon contortrix 140, 1S5, 187

piscivorus 142, 144-140, 185, 187

Ancistrus ulga 234
c'irrhosu.s 234, 530
(lolichoptcryx 234
iiuacharote 530
liopl()K<*'iys 234
trinitatus 530

Angclichthys isabelita 546
Anguilla chrisvpa 254

rostrata ," 518,543
texana 543

Anisotremus virginicus 250
Anodonta atra 558

cuneata 558
dejecta ^ 400
niutabilis 558
nigresoens 558
radiata 558
violarina 558

Anolis alutaceus 255
angiisticeps 255
argent eolus 255
argillacens 255
carolinensis 123, 124
equestris 255
loysiana 255
lurius 255
poroatus 255
principalis 252
sagra' 255

Ansorgia vittata 219
Antennarius scaber 543
Anthophiura 76, 77
Apeltcs fiuadracus 518
Apoteftix bruneri 280
Archosargus !)robatocephalus. 250

unimaciihitus 538
Arge.s cirratus 243
Ariu8 herzbergii 539

laticeps 539
spixii 539

Arrhyton vittatus 256
Ashmunella kochi 330

k'vettei bifurca 330
mearnsii 326, 329, 330, 332
varicifera 399
walkeri 330, 347, 348

Aspidophiura 76, 7R, 78
forbesi 77
minuta 77

wata.sei 77

Aspredo aspredo . .
• 225

Astcrias ciliata 81

Asteronj'chinse 51, 52
Asteronyx 44, 52
Asteroporpa 44, 56

AstiToscliema 44, 52, 54
glaiicum 53
lu'inigyninum 53-

intectuin 54
migrator 54
rubrum 52
salix 53
tubiferum 52

Asteroschematinae 52
Astroboa 56

arctos 57, 58
clavata 58
ernae 58
globifera 5&
nigra 58-

nuda 58-

Astrocaneum 56
Astroccras 44, 52
Astrochalcis 56
Astrocharis 52"

ijimai 54
virgo 55

Astrot'hele 44, 56-

Astrochlamys 56
Astrocladus 44,56

aiiiuilatus 56, 56
coniforu.s 58
(loflcini 58

Astroclon 59
Astrocnida 56
Astroconus 56-

Astrocydus 56
Asfrodactylus 56
Astrodcndrum 5&
Astroflia 52
Astrogeron 47
Astrogomphus 56
Astrogordius 5&
A.strojjhiura 76
Astrophyton annulatum 56
Astrophytum 56
Astrospartus 56
Astrothainnus 59, 61

cfhinaceiis 59

Astrothorax 59
Astrotlirombus 59
Astrotoma 44, 59, 61

agassizi 61

bellator 59,6a
echinacea 59
iiiiirrayi 61, 61

rigens 59, 60-

sobrina 61

vecors 59, 60
waitei 61

Astrotominrc 55, 56, 59^

Astyatiax l)artlettii 263
l)iiiiaculatus 530
h. novae... 263
guppyi 530*

jacuhiensis 263
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Astyanax lacustris 2G3
oricntalis 263
ru|)iiimni 203
ta-niurus 530

Atlanticus 295
doisalis 295
pachymerus 29o

Auchi'nipteru.s ambyiacus 222
hrachyiinis .. 224
hrcvihaHnis . . 222
isacantliiis . 222
mulialis 222, 224

Awaous taiasica ri42

Hajiroidcs iiH'lai)tiTU?
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Chrysichthys walkeri iM'.t

Chrysiiphrys calamus -'W
C'ichlasoiiia l)iinaculatum r>4(>

CinctDtipula 4()".>

Cinosternum pennsylvanicuin, 1 IJ,

113,170

rithaiichthys spilopterus 542
Clarias aiigolonsis 220

hatrachus 220
duchaillui 226
niossanihicMs .*. 226
sfMiegak'nsis ^.. 225
smithii 226

Clepticus parrie 545
Clinocei)halus elcnans 99
C'lupanodon psi'iulohispanicus 522
Clupoa harongus 517

huinoralis 522
thrksa 522,343

Cncniidophorus sopti'invittatiis KV2
scxlineatas 129, 130, 133, 100

Coc'hlicopa lubrica 344, 367, 383
CfEJestui? sagriP 250
Coluber constrictor, 142, 144-140, 15.S,

15!), 253
flagollum 159,253
flavivciitris 159
obsoletus 145
o. confinis 103, 104
<). lemniscatus 102-104
<). obsoletus 104
quadrivittatus 140, 102-104
rosaceus 104
spiloides 162-164
stejnegerianus 159
vetu.stum 159

Columella edentula 390
Compsosoma corais couperii 140, 141

Conocladus 50
( -onodon nobilis 261, 53S
Coptoptcryx argentina 27.S

gayi 278
CordQlacrls affinis 99
Corvula saneta^-luciae 539, 545

suba-qualis 539, 545

Corj'acris angustipcnnis 283
Corydora.s acut us

seneus
ambiacus
amphibelus
jtaleatus

I)unf'tatus

.semiscutatus
trilincatus .

Corynopoma riLsei

veedoni
Corypha-na hippunis
Crenififhla saxatilis

frenata 540
Crocodilus americanus 138, 139

232
530, 543

232
232

232
232
r,.ii)

533
540

("rotalus adamanleus, 110, 112, 144-
1 IC), 190, 2.53

iiorridus,! 12,1 I 1 1 IC, 1 l'.», HU), 192
C "i yptoix'lta 85, 87
C"ry])t(>t<)inus bcryllinus 540

cra^siceps 258
roseus 257
u.stus 540

Ctedonia 460
Ctenam])hiura 69
Ctenogobius fasciatus 542
Curimatus argeuteus 530

cyijrinoiilcs 202
Cychlasoma pulchrum 540

tirnia 540
Cyclophis ajstivus 139, 140
Cyclopium 243

chimborazoi 241
cirratuin 243
sabalo 241

Cyclopsetla chittendeni 542
Cyclopterus lumpus 517
Cyiioscion iicbulosus 250
Cyprogenia irrorata 554

stegaria 554

.257, 533

Dactylopterus volitans.

Da.syatis gymnura
hastata

Dasyseelis normalis
Decapterus punctatus ..

Dcmogorgon bat osi

xanthopus
Demlrobat es t ypographicus
Diadophis amabilis stictogenys,

punctatus, 142, 144-146, 148,

152, 252
Dianema longibarbis

Diapeltopliles
Dichropliis bergii

dubius
eloiigatus

punctulatus
robust ulus

Diedronotus di.scoideus

hevipes .'.

Diodon hystrix

Diopederma
Diplectrum formo.sum

radiale

Diplodus argenteus
iiolbrooki

1 )ipont hus jiaraguayensis
Distomospira
Doras braehiatus

cataphrac'tus

co.status

dorsalis

granulosus
gryphus

542
543
521
288
543
271
271
2()2

148,

152
151,

519
232
237
2S0
28(5

280
28()

280
284
284
542
87

249
534
253
250
285
335
221
221
220
220
220
221
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Doras monitor
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CJryllodovS laplatu' 2!»_>

sigillatus 321
toltecus 317

CJryllotalpa riaraziana 289

Gryllus 293-322
abbrcviatus 295, 302
afor 21(7

alogus 296,301,312-314
aiiuMicanus 296, 308
august at us 302
auKUstulus 295
angustus 295
arenaceus ;?.W, 302
argentinus, 291, 296, 303, 319, 320
arniat us 294, '296, 313,314
assiniilis, 2^\-296, 300, 301, 315,

316, 318, 319, 321, 322
aztecus 295,^01
bairetti 296, 301, 316
bermudensis 296,317
bicolor 296
bordigalensis 296

• oapitatus 296, 318
chichimecus 296, 301
chinensis 297
coraptus 295
contingens 295
cubensis 295,301
debilis 296
descrtus 297
determinatus 295
domesticus 294, 296, 298, 320
firnius 296, 302, 307, 308
forticeps 296
fulvipennis 292,295,302
galapageius ^96', 301
insularis 296
integer 296, 302, 312, 314
laplatae 296,302
linoaticeps ^.9.J, 301
luctuosus 295, 302, 303, 30.5, 307
luridus 295
mpxioanus, .294, 295, 301, 316, 322
rniopteryx 296
rnitratus 296,298
mundus 296
neglectus 296, 302, 306, 309
nigra 302
parilis 295
pr-nnsylvanicus, 295, 302, 303, 30o,

307-310,312,315
personatus, 294, 295, 29S, 301, 303,

313, 314, 322
p«'ruviensis 296
rubens, 296, 301, 302, 305, 307, 308
•saussurei 296,302

. scudderianus, 296, 297, 301, 302
septentrionalLs . 295
f<erv'illei 297
signatipes

.

295
signatus .. .. 296

Ciryllus siniilaris 296
verticalis 296
vicju-ius 296
vocalis ^5^,302,315

Civnuiolophus 74
(iynuiophiura 76, 78

caMulescens 78, 81
mollis 78

(iyiunothorax funobris 543
Mioriugua 256

(ly 111 not us caraiK) 531

Il;i'uiulon Havolineatum 535
uiacrostoma 249
parra 249,535
sciurus 253
xanthopterum 535

Haldea striatula, 140, 142, 144-147,

153, 179
H:ii)Iochilus hartii 531
nai)lo])liiura 76, 76
Hai)los(('nuiui 335,342
Harcngula humeralis 247

niaci()i)lithalmus 257
Harpo nifa 250
Harttia platystoma 241
Hatclicria aroolata 228
Ilclicodiscus arizonensis 383
Helix alhocincta 198

alholincata 198
albozonata 198
(Holifogona) berlandieriana... 194
cicercula 198
griseola 194
jejuna 197
(Mcsodon) lawii 197
mobiliana 195
pachyloma 196
sj^Icndidula 198
virginalis 198

Hcniibagrus tangara 220
Hpinifctopsis candiru 228
Hciiiidactylus niabouia 252
Ilcinicuryalo 66
Hciiiicuryalida; 62, 65
Hcinicuryalina; , 65, 66
Hcinigrammus unilineatus 630
Hciuipholis 69

iiiicrndisrus 69
FIciiiiiliamplius brasiliensis 531

I)lcii 531
Hciuisorubiiu platyrhynchos 218
Hemitripterus aniericanus 517
Hepatus bahianus 251, 260, 546

(•(iTuIeus 541
hepatus 253

Hesperotettix floridensis 101
nevadensis 102

Hetcraiidria formosa 247
Heterodon 156,170

brownii 149, 155
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Hcterodon platvrhinus, 140, 142, 144-
14G, 149, 153-15.5. 160, 2.5:i

p. niger 149, l.">4

simus 140, 155

Ht'xaneniatichtliys hynienorrhmus, 203
Hippiscus iminaculatus 100
Hippocampus hudsonius 248
Hisonotus la^vior 238

lei)tochilus r^SS

Holacanthus tricolor .541

Holoccntrus atlsconsionis, 253, 2.57, .54)^

Hologoncs niannoratu.s 22S
Holuspica arizoncn.si.s 3S7

a. niularis S.SB

iMlaincllata, 326, 3.30. .3.3.T-.337. :VM,

342
h. hcliophila 33s, 339
b. insolita 3:W
b. longa 335, 33"

b. mearnsi , 335, 339, 341. 342, 344
b. media. 33.1, 33«
campestris 374, 378, 3.S1

c. cochi.s.si 376, 377, 379
cionella 3S,S

cmssei 326, 335, 339, 342, 344
danielsi 373, 374, 377, 3,S0

ferrissi 387, .388, .389

f. fossor 387,388,389
f. .sancta^crucis 388,399
mcarnsii 326, 380-382
minima 374

IlDmalncraniiim virgatum ... 262
Hr)maloii()tii.s ,')67

Homorocoryphus kraussi

viridis

Homotoicha fiiscopunctata
Hopliius malabariciw
H()I)l(K'rythrinus unita'niatu:

HoplosfrTnum a'ncum .

hi'vinatum
liltoralc

mciam|)tcriiiii

oroiiocoi

sclircincri

stcvardii

thoracatum 229. J^.'f,

Hvaloptcrvx nifii)cmii.-<

HVla
(•»n)liiu'n>i~

ciiicrca

f«'m<>rali>

scptcnlrioiiali.-.

sf|iiirclla

Hynpli thai mils fMimfatus
llypiToplior.i m.ijor

IIy|)(>pto|)(iiri.'i bilob.'iliiMi

litilari-

jobfTti

psil(>>ja.st«T

stcindacliiicri

thoracatum

229,

289
289
2S7
530
.-)31

.,J(i

52<)

.")29

232
22U
2.31

.530

2S1

1 J7

lliO

252
mo, 165, 183. 1S5

254
252

22S
2S7

237
237
2.37

237
235, 237

Hyporhamphus unifasciatu-s .531

Hypostomus robinii 530
Hypscloliajiius cava-sius 220

miciacaiithus 220
nigriccps 220

Hypsobleimius hentz 251

letaliu'us anguilla

furcatus
okeechobeensis
pimctatds

Iiuisia ^racillima

pallida

Iridio bivittalus
kirscjiii

maculipinna
radiatus

IschnoiJtcra brasiiiensi-s

jolinsoni

marginata
rufa

vilis

Istiophoras nigrican.s

.lordaiH'lla florida;

510,

206
206
207
20{j

285
285
250
.54 ()

.)4()

2.J0

K)'pho.su.s scctatrix

L:

23:.

ibia minor
ibidost hcs .sicculus

ibiilura xanthopiis
ibiisomus lent iginosus....

nuclii|)innis

ict ophrys t ricomis
triciuotor....!

i'm()pliiuri<la

igoccphalus la'vigatus

igodoti rliomboidcs
iiiipropcltis doliiilus coi

144-

gclulus 112,

g. gclidiis

g. sayi

g. splfiididiis

impsilis .•ilatii>

cardiiim
fasciol;i

fragilis

gracilis

Icptodiiii

ligamciilimi-

liiti-olus

pallida

rectus

rosea

vcntricosiis

irimtis brcviccps
isiaiicislnis giiacliaroty

islciia lal.a

iliiidia .'iru'iitiri'i

plI^ill:t

•cine

148,

m-
US,
MS.
14S,

272
272
272
248

247

250

271
248
271
2.54

251,2.54
251
.541

It!

251

2.50

U.S, 142,
16.5-1()7

1 Jti, 151

16S, 1()9

1()8. 169
KIS, 169

.)51

r,.; I

552
552

551,.").")2

..51

.551

5.5s

.551

5.5S

.'.51

53S
..3(1

55

1

27«
276
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Lebistes retitnilatus 261, 269,
Leimadopliis andrcic
Leiocephalus carinatus

vittatiis

Leiostdiuus xanthurus
Leiotettix pulchcr

sanguineus
I-iepisostous osseus
Lepomis incisor

Leptocc>plialu.s conger
Leptodeira albofusca
Leptops olivaris

Leptysnia filiformis

obscura
Ligocatinus olivaceus ;

Liinanda ferruginea
Liodj'tes

Liposarcus jeanesianus... £33,
varius

Lithoxus lithoides

Lophopsetta maculata
Loricaria acuta

aniazonica
carinata
cataphracta
maculata
spixii 241,
stubelii

Loricariichthys anus
derbyi 267,
hau\-welli

niaculatus
typus 238,

Lucania goodei
Lutianus analis .249,

apodus •.

grLseus

sjTiagris 249,
Lutkenia
Lygo.soma laterale 132, 133, 160,

Lvmntea buliinoides cockerelli, 390,
daUi
obnissa
parva 390,

531
256

250
286
286
245
249
531
262
208
285
285
287
517
142
234
233
235
517
238
240
241
241
240
269
238
241
269
238
240
240
247
535
249
249
535
74
189
400
390
400
400

Macrodenmiys tcmminckii
Macrodon ferox

trahira

Mantoida burmeisteri
tenuis

Mapo .<oporator

Masyntf's brasiliensis .

tigri.s

Megalop.s thrissoides

Melanoplu.* australLs

camegiei
celatus
deceptu.s

decoratus
devia'i

divergfii-

111, 112

530
630
277
277
253
2S0
280
o22
102
102
102
103
103
103
lO.i

Mclaii<)i)lus hanisi . 103
latcns 103
scudderi latus 103
siniilis 104
strumosus 104
.sylvestris 104
.symmetricus 104
tepidus 104
trihuloides 104
trihulus 104
tuberculatus 105

Mclcstora fulvoUa 276
Mcnticinlms ainoricanus 250
Merhiccius bilincaris 517
Mcsoprion chrysurus 536
Mctaptera megaptera 652
Mi( Tocentrum angustatum 288
Microgadus tomcod 517
jNIicrolepidogaster lajvior 238

leptochilus 238
nigricauda 237

Microphiura 62
Micropogoii undulatus 250
Micropterus dolomieu 519

salmoides 249
Miogryllus 296, 297, 298

lineatus 301,312
vorticalis 302

Miopteryx argentina 278
Mollienisia latipinna 247

sphenops 531
Monacanthus setifer 541
Monastria biguttata 275
Mugil brasiliensis 532

cophalus 248
curema 248
trichodon 532

Murajna afra 643
catenata 531

Mustelus canis 521
Mycteropcrca bonaci 533

dimidiata 534
microlepis 249
ruber... 533

Myophiuroida 45
M\ox()(ci)halus octodecimspinosus, 517

Natrix compressicauda 29-35
c. compressicauda 30-34
c. comp.soliL'ma 3C-33
c. obscura 30-33
c. tajniata 30-34
c. walkeri 30-34
fa.sciata 252
f. orythrogaster 140
f. fasciata 140
f. pictiventris 140
f. sipedon 140

NecturuH maculosus ."..
. 519

Nematopoma searlesii 530
Xemobius brasiliensis 290
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Nemobius (Argizalaj hebiirdi . 290
Neoconoccphalus fusconiarginatus. 289

procerus 288
redteubacheri 288
saturatus 288,289
vicinus 289

XcopLix 47
Xc'phrotoma 465, -^ft5—467

dorsalis 46")

cufera 467
ferrugiiiea 467
incurva 4<)6. 4r).s

lugens 466
macroft-ra 467
pcdunrulata 467, 468
penumbra 467
vittula 466,468,472

Netuma aulometopou .
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Ophiochondrella ti'J

Ophiochrysis 7U
Ophiochytra 66,67

tenuis 67
Ophiocirce 83
Ophiocnomis 74
Ophiocnida 69
Ophioc'oma 87
Ophiocdinidir 75, 91
Ophiocoiniiur 91, 92
Ophioconis 44,84,85,87

antarctica 84
brevispina 85
cincta 84
cupida 84
diastata 84
grandisquama 84, 86
indica 85
papillata 84
permixta 84
pulvcrulenta 84

Ophiot'opa 62
Ophiocrasis 90

dictydisca 91
inarktanneri 90, 91

Ophiocrates 81,82
Ophiocreas 52, 54
Ophiocrene 56
Ophioften 76

brevispinum 83
charischema 83
hastatus 88
ooplax 81
pacificum 88

Ophiocymbium 62
( )phiocynodus « 47
Ophiodera 47, 48
Ophioderma 83, 87
Ophiodermatidae 74, 75, 83
Ophiodermatinae 83, 87
Ophirxloris 90
OphioKcron 47

Ophiogflypha 80
abyssorura 81

abcisa 78
abdita 77
ambigua 81
aspera 81
buUata 77
Clemens 81
concreta 81
confraposa 81
convexa 77
costata 81
deshayesi 80
fraterna 81
dLstinota 78
elevata 79
falcifera 81
forbe.si 76
improba 77

()plii(){>:lyi)lia inflata 81
inornata 81
insolita 77
intorta 81
iiTorata 81
jejuna 81
lacazei 77
lapidaria 77
latro 77
laudata 78
liberal a 77
loveni 81
lutkeni 81
lymani 81
minuta 76
multi.spina 81
mundata 81
nana 81
obtecta 78,81
ornata 78
l)aupera 77
plana 81
prisca 78
radiata 78
remota 77
rugosa 81

sculpta 79
sculptilis 77
.scutata 77
scutellata 81
sladeni 79
solida 77
sordida 77
stellata 77
sterea 79
striata 79
tenera 81

tessellata 81
undata 78, 81
urbana 77
variabilis 77
verruf'osa 81

Ophioglyphina 80
Ophiogona 76
Ophiogynina 74
Ophiogyptis 65

nodosa 65
Ophiohelus 47
Ophiohyalus 47,48

gotoi 49
Opliiohvmen 47, 48
Ophiolebes 62,66

tuberosus 64

Ophiolcda minima 63
Oj)hi()l<'pi(lidic 74, 75
()l)lii()l('pidina; 75,81
Ophiolepis 80-83

impressa 82
pacifica 82
robusta

,.
81

Ophioleptoplax 47
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Ophioleuoe ,. 83
Ophioloiu'idae ' 74, 75, 83

Ophiolimna 44, 62, 84, 86

littoralis 84
operrulata 84

Ophiolipu.s 81

Ophinldfiiinus 62
Opliiolophus 74
Ophioniastinse 75, 76

Ophiomastix 87,92
Ophioinastu.s

'J'*

Dpliioiiiaza '
^

Ophioiucdca ^-
Opliioiiiiilas 81, 82

Opliioiiiisidium 76
OphiDinitra 62

(iKVcla....: 64
cxinua 63
hahrotata 63
virarius 63

Ophiomitrella 62
Ophioinci-ris 65

obstricta 'j-}

projocta ^«>

Opliioriiora 47
Opliioiiuisium 81

flalx'llum 76
ixilchcllum 76
speciosum 76

Ophiomvces 62
Ophioiiiytis 62,64
< (phioiiiyxa ^". 4>>

( )plii()iiiyxidae 46
()|)lii()iiiyxinaj 46, 47

Ophi(^nciis 87
Of)liirjii('ina 6*t

()l)hif)n<'|)hthys ^••'

phalcrata ''') 73

Ophioncrciflina; 88, 90

Ophionorcis 90

(lubia 91

pr)rrffla .90,91

Opliioiiotus 76, 81

()l)lii()p!i'pale 83
Opiiiopallas 83
( (phiopfctcn 88
f )plii<)p('nia

()|)lii()p»Tla

()j)liiopcza rustos
rfflucta

0|)lii()|)C7.<Ha

< »pliiii|)li<>li^

( )plii()pliranitiii>

affinis

jap<»Mi<'ns

( >|iliioplirixiis

( )|)lii(iplirurM

()|)liii)plilliirius

Opliiopliycis

Opiiidpliylliiin

< (jiliioplax

81
76,81
88,89
.. 89

S7
69, 70
69, 70

70
70
.50

62
74

76
M

88,89

Ophioplax lamellosa 86,88
Ijunpniani 88, 89

OphiopU'ura 76
Ophiopliuthaca 62,64

occlusa 63
Ophioplinthus 76
Ophioplocus SI, 83

(>I)hi()plus 66
arniatus • 66

Ophiopora 62
Ophiopristis 62
( )plii(ip<Minmium 74
Ophiopsila 44,92
Ophiopsilinac 92,92
Opiiioptoris 92
Ophioptoron 74
()phi<)i)us 69
()pliioi)yrcn 83
( )i)hi()])yrKus 76, 78
Opliioscalus .' 62
OpliiosciaHina 47

Ophioscolex 47

Ophioschiza 50

( )plii(jsinilax 50
niirabilis 60

I ()phi()si)lia"ra f. 74
Ophiostcira 76
Ophiostiba 47

hidckii 47

I

Ophiostigina 69
' Ophinstyracium 47
Opliiosyzyfiiis 47

I

(Jphiotiiainnus 62,63
hcvis 64

'

stultus 64

vcnufitus 63

Opliiothola 74

Opliiotholia 62

Ophiolrichida' (')<», 70, 74

Opliiotlirix 74

! Opliiotlivrcus 81,82,83
76,81

62
62
66
74
83
76

....S1,S2,83

82
S2
82
81
82
82
82
82
«2
/6

82
82

( )|)liiot jalfa

( )plii(it(iiiia

( )|)lii()lrctiia

Ojihiotrichida'

Opiiiotriclioidcs

( )phi<)tri)''lius

Opliidlypa
0|)liioz(iiia

all>M

aiitillariiiii

bispiiiosa

capoiisis

ra.sta

rlypouta
rctntin'ia

d«'pr(>H.xa

clcvata

Kyiiino|)orM

itisiilaria

Innjiixpina
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Ophiuzona inarmorea 82
molosta 82
iiivea 82
platydisca 82
polyplax 82
proiocta 82
stellata 82
tessellata 82
tjalfiana 82

Ophiozonella 81, 82, 83
Ophisaurus corapressus 128, 129

vcntralis 127

Ophiura 76, 78, 80, 81
ac'crvata 81
u'qiialis 81
atfinis 81
albida 81
amphitrites 81
arctica 81
atacta 81
aurantiaca 81
bathybia 81
lirachyactis 79
brevispina 81
calj-ptolepis 81
carnea 81
cla.sta 81
(Tvptolepis 81
fla'gfUata 78,81
glvptodisca 76
hadra. 78
hexactis 81
imbecillus 81
indica 81
inermis 81
kinbergi 81
lepida 81
loptoftenia 81
IjunKinani 81
marulata 81
iiiOKapoma 78
moridionalis 81
micracantha , 81
inonostiecha 81
nodosa 79
rrdiplax 77
I)apillata 81
pcnichra 78
porripophora 77
f|ua(lrispina 81
sarsii 81
stiphra 79
stuwitzii 79
thouleti 81

Ophiurases obstrictus 65
Ophiurofhjeta.. 44, 83, 84, 86, 87
OphiiirooonLs 44, 83-85

miliaria 85
tnonolopis 84, 85, 86
pulverulenta 85

Ophiurodon 44,83-86

Ophiurodon graii(lis(Hiaiiia 86
()phiun)loi>i.s 76, 80

carinata 80
( )pliiiir()psis 52
Opistlioiicma onlinum 522, 543
Orcoliclix l)arl)ata 333

chiricalmana 333
clappi 333
fmissi . 326, 332-334, 340
f. niorticina 334
hachetana 326, 330, 332, 333
h. cadaver 332
strigosa 332, 349, 372
s. depressa 349, 372

Oroppza 468
Orphula pagana 282
OrpluiU'lia olivacea 99

punctata 282
Orthodcrella ornata 277
Orthopristis chrysopteris 250, 538

scapularis 536
Orj'zoniys jjalustris 162
Osceola doliata doliata 139

d. parallela 140
clapsoidea 139, 140, 165-167

Osmilia violacea 287
Ostrncion triqueter 541
Otociiiclus finibriatus -^87

flcxilis 237
vestitus 237

Oxydoras niger 221

Pachyrrhina 4^5, 466, 467
euccra 465

Pala;mon jamaicensis 261
Pales 465
Paludestrina protea 400
Pauchlora cxoleta 275

thalassina 275
!
Papipappus darazianus 283
Paralichthy.s let hostigmus 251
Parainphiura 69
Pariistaginatoptera unipunctata..,. 279
Paratettix Hesperus 97

toltecus extensus 97
Paratylotropidia beutcnmuelleri 102
Parauclicnipterus pasea? 222, -7^.9

Pareiodoii iiii(Tops 229
Parorpliula graminea 282
Patula strigosa concentrata 326
Pauliiiia acuminata 2S3

servillei 2S3
Pectinura So, .S7

forbesii 84
Perca flavescens 519
Pcrcina caprodes zebra 519
I'ercopsis omiscomaycus 519
Petrometopon cruentatus 543

c. coronatus 533
Phacops 567
Phagorus nieuhofii 22&
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Philypnus dorniitor

Phrartoopphalu.s hemilopterus..

Phryiiophiuroida
PhyllobaU\s linibatus

Phylloptera alliedea

si)inulosu

Phylloscyrtu.s oanotus
Physa huiucrosa

virgata
Physailia villitTsi

Phys(){)yxis lyra

Pini<'l(>(l<'lla

copt-i

cristata

fvanost igma
prarile

lateristriga

poruonsp

Piinelodus affinis

bat hyurns
(Hhaindia) brachypterus..

miatr'iiialensis

liaiiiiiK^ndi

liiitiiilis

latcTi?<triga

mac'ulatus
iiotafiis

oplitlialmicus

platyccplialiis

valciwiciiiiis

'Rliaimlia) vilsoni

Piiiifloiioliis vilsoni

Piiiit-plialfs notafus
Pisidiiiiii coiiiprpssum...

paii|)('rciiliirn

Pilynpliis inclanolcucus

Planiola clfnaiis

lincolata

scfuris

Planorbis arizonensis

rariba'UH

filofinctus

licbrnatiiii

parvus
tfiniis

PlatVKl<)s.siis iiiaciilipiiiiia

Plafyi>r'ltisf.'rnx Il<>, 121, IL'-',

Platystaciis colyh-phonis
Plccoslfimiis amislroidfs

aspil<in;u>^liT

HiiniKUlfalii>

bisrri.it us

rarinalus
roinmiTsoimii
riiiarKiiialiis

Kuncari
jauuribcnsis

l.-xi

pl«M'()st(»inii>

robinii

s4(*opulariu.s

542
218
4B

255
288
288

. . 292
400

390. 400
219
L'2(l

2 1 s

21(i

214, 218
218
2«>4

21.")

214

. 206
213
213
213

:. 206
.... 209

J16, 218
214
206

J14, 218
.. 208
214
529
529

.... 519
:'.'.» 1, KM)

KHI

140
553

\VM). 1(H)

390. 4(K)

390
390

390, 4(K)

4(M)

1 17

r,J,()

iss

J2.'>

2f.7

2.33

2C.7

23:',

233
.",.)'/

2«4
2117

233. .'.30

.•>30

.'li

Plecostomus una;..

vaillanti

variipictu.s

verrcs
viri'sccns

wuchereri
Plfstiodon

aiitlu-acinus

(luiiKiuclinpatus 133, 135,

Plcun )b('iiia a^sopus

(•lava 555,

(•(tiiradi

cuncata
cyphia
niytiloides

sinipsoni

Plotosis anj^uillaris

Podisnia australis

scuddf-ri

Pu-cilia vivipara

Pa'ciluriclitliys biiiiaculatus, 201

pulchcr
P<iH<>riias croniis

Pollaciiius vin-ns

Polyci'iitrus sclioniburnkii

tricolor

Polydactylus virninicus

Polynyra lawa- tallulali(Mi.si.s

iiicariisii 326,

Poiiiacaiilhus anuatus
Poiiiatonius saitatrix

Poniolobus psfudoharunmis
PoMioxis sparoidcs

I'uicus baj.ad

PoroiMitiis triacantlius

PotariKx-artiiius nicaran'iciisis

I'ratic(»lclla l)akfri

hcrlaiidicriaiia

Uriscola

jejuna

j. clavis

lawa'

1. Ijillulalwusis

iiiobiliaiia I'''.

in. florid.aiia

^)arliyloina 19). I't".

I'riacanthus arcuatus
l*ri:i|)i<hthys aruirrlciis

Prist is pcclinatus
Procliilodus niKriraiis

slcindaclincri

I'mniiiTops nullalus
I'rotolclix lolMilatu-

l'si'uda<Tis ninrilU"

Psi'ud.'KK'lK'niplcru- nii|>|i\ i

nodosus
Ps<Ml<loni(ips neglect a.
Ps<>u<l<i|)latysloina fn.sri.'itiMM

liKriiuitn

Ps(Midnpli'uronr«'tcs atncri<'anu

24S,

247,

191

P. Mi

I't:

202

207
233
207
233
233
267
135
135
136
556
556
559
555
.').")(»

").-)<;

559

22.")

102
102
.".31

2t)3,

204
530
2.50

517
.')40

5J,U

539
197
329
541
533
517
24S
219
.".17

2f,l

I'.m;

l!t4

19S
l'.t7

197

197

197

I '.•7

P.M.

19S

249
2f.l

245
2<)3

2(>3

249
2.S0

222 5J9
.529

271
21.K

21 !»

517
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Pseiuiopoinala brachyptera rovt>rsu 99
I'sendorhanulia 21<S

piscatrix JI4
Pscudoscanis guacamaia '2oO

Pseuilothili)lmsa garniani 261
richinondi 261

Ptonxryptis fiaiigt'ticus 219
Ptory^ioplichlhys inultiradiatus 233
Ptych(»l)raiuhus fasciolaris ').")4

pliasi'olus .")o4

Punrtwm calitornicum 3S3
l)vnnui'um 383

Pupilla blaiuli 390
hebes 390
sonorana 34.5

syngenes 390
Pupoidcs hordacca 390

marginal a 389,390,400
Pygidiiun artHjlatum 22S

dispar 229
poeyanum 229

Pygorontrus piraya 2ti4

Pvgosteu8 pungitius 518
Pyramidula cronkhitei 367, 383

Quadrula asperrima oof)

cordata 558
costata 556
cylindricus 556
ebcnus 558
flava 557
lachrymosa 556
metanevra 556
nodulata 557
obliqua 557
plena 558
pustulata 557
pu.stulosa 556, 557
p. pcrnodosa 557
pyraniiata 558
quadrula 556
rubiginosa 557
rubra 557
sintoxia 558
subovalis 558
subrotunda ^.. 558
tuberculata 558
undulata 556

Rafhyrentron canadum 248,533
Radiodiscus millecostatus 383
Raja ocellata 517
Rana 147

pipirns sphenocephala, 177, 183,252
spptpntrionalis 518,519

Rf-rnipfs .scutellatus 256
liliaflinfa 142
Rhamdella bathyuru> 213

minuta 213
nifaraguen.sis 213
parryi 213

Rhanidclla siraniinca J 1

3

Rhanidia brachyptera 213
cinorasccns 21

1

cyanostignia ,^18

huniilis 211
rnanagucMLsis 213
mounscyi 21

1

ortoni 211
pontlandi 21

1

(ludcn 211
riojaj 209,212
sapo 213
.sebse 209
vilsoni 209,529

Rhinoloriearia cadea; 238
Rhineodon typus 245
Rhineura 142

floriflana 127
Rhin()l)at().s pdlucens 521
Rhiiiodoras prionomus 2£1
Rivulus hartii 531,543

isthnicnsis 261
inicropus 531

Rypticus arenatus 53S
foriaceus 535
saponaceus....: 249, 534, 535

Saccobranchu.s fo.s.silis 228
Salmo marstoni 516
.Salvelinus aljjinus marstoni 516

marstoni 517
fontiiialis 515, 51S, 519

Sarda sanla 248, 532
SardincUa liumcralis 522

macroplitlialma 522
Scapliura nigra 287
Scap.sipcdu.s 297

afrifanus 297
iimbatiis 297

Scaptcriscus borellii 289
cainorani 289

Scarus aurofrenatus 541
frondosus 041
lacrimosus 260
radians 260

Sceloporus undulatus 124
Schilbe mystus '. 219
Schilbcodos oxilis 209

gyrinus 20&
insignis 208

Sfhi.stoccrfa paranensis 286
Scia'nops ocollatus 250
Scoliodon t crravnovae 244
Scombor sfombrus 517
Scomboromorus ravalla 248

mac-ulatus 248
rogaiis 532

Scorpa-na bcrgii 542
brasilicnsis 251, 542
plumicri 251

Scotophis confiniH 162
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1(3:Scotophis la?tus..

Scotussa rubripes
Scudderia cuneata
Scyllina picta

Selene vomer
Selenaspis herzbergii

Semcle bella^triata

bicolor

californica

cain-eliata

corrugala
crocea
decisa
elliptic-a

flavescerii*

formosa
incongrua
jovis

junonia
orbicularis

pacifica

proxiiiia

pulc-hra

p. var. moHtereyi
n-guiaris

rubroliucata -

rubrojiicta

nibrolincta
rupicola
rupiuMi
simplex
solida

spansilineata

.strio-sa

variegata
venusta

Seminatrix
Semotilus bullaris

Scriola lalaiidi

Scrranus auriga
f'on»natus

imjietiginosus

uridulosus

Scrntxalirius rlionibeus

Sescrinus paru
Sig.sb«Ma

Siren lacertina

SiHtnirus miliaritis, 140, ill I Mi,

lG-4

286
105
282

248. ryss

203, 529

20

26
25
26
27
26
26
25

27
r, 28
26
27
26
26
28
25
2«
25
21)

27

1 12

51 'J

248
534
533
533
r,,u

•jtit

.);{;{

till

Sfjnorella aparlie

arizoneiisis

a.'shmuni

a. anibigita
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flavescen.s 250, 546
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Stellifcr slellifer 539
Stenacris interior 285
Stenammn fulvuni piceum 37, 38
Stenobutlirus arutus 100
Stephaiiolepis hL-^pidus 541
Stcrnotlurnis rarinatus 114
Stevanlia altipiimis 530
Stlionocophalus 52
Stilosoina 142

oxtomiatum 252
Stolcphorus surinamensis 524
Storeria dekavi. 142, 144, 14.">-147, 149,

177-179
occipitoniaculata, 142, 144-147,

149, 178
Striatura milium meridionalis 383
Sturisoma giientheri 241
Stvliolina 564
SuVcinia avara 383, 390, 399, 414
Symphonota viridis 554, 555
Synbranchus marmoratus 531
Syngnathus louisians 248
Sj-nodus fcetens 247, 529

Tac'hisurus spixii 529
Tantilla coronata 142
Tanyderus 466
Tarentola cubana 255
Tarpon atlanticus 245, 522
Tautoga onitis 517
Terrapeno Carolina 118

major 118
Tetanorhynchus borelli 280

humilis 280
Tetragonopterus maculatus 530

unilineatiis 680
Tettigidea acuta 98

apiculata 98
armata 98
a. depressa 98
davLsi 99
prorsa elongata 99
spicata 99

Tettix hancocki abbreviatus 97
crassus 97
hancocki 97
tentatus 97

Thamnophis compressicaudus, 142, 148,

175, 176
sackeni 253
sauritus 181, 182

8. sackeni, 142, 144-146, 149, 180,

182. 183

s. ordinatus, 142, 144^146, 149,

183. 184
Thpsprotia vidua 279
Theudoria melanocnemis 287
Thunnus thynnus 517
Thv^anophora homii, 326, 334, 349,

364, 373, 389, 399, 400, 408

Tipula 458,460,466,468
abdominalis 487
(Cinctotipula) algonquin 469
alia 485,501
angulata 459, 460, 474, 474
angustiiiennia 460
apioalis 460
appendiculata 460
arctica 464
australis 503
balioptera 460
bella 461,487
besselsi 483,484
bicornis 504, 505, 506

bidens 464
californica 466, 467
caloptera 461
canadensis 461
casta 461,504
cayuga 485
centralis 461
cincta 461
oincticornis 490, 492
collaris 466
cunctans 504
decora 4^4
dietziana 501, 503, 504
discolor 461
eluta 461
faUax 461
fasciata 461,4^0
fragilis 462, 466, 475, 475, 480
fraterna 462
fuliginosa 479, 479, 480
grata 462
hamata 495
hebes 462
hcrmannia 480
ignobilis 462,466
imperfecta 484

infuscata 462,504
jejuna 480
johnsoniana 504, 505
kennirotti 480,482
laevigata 470
latipennis 4G2
loewiana •. 488
longiventris 462
macrolabis 463, 489
macrosterna 466
mainensis 476
mandan 499
megaura 504, 505, 509
mingwe '. 490
inonticola 492
nob i 1 is 466
morrisoni 504, 505, 507, 510
(Trichotipula) oropezoides. ... 468
pachyrhinoides 467, 471
pallida 463
parshleyi 504, 510
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Unio lati'itilis 557
latissiiiia 651
Icplodon 661
li'vijiata 662
liiicata 658
liiu-olata 653
lonKa 558
niaculata 558,559
inaoulatus 559
inarniiiata 558
iiH'na|)UTa 652
inotanovra 556
in»>taplata 653
inytiloides 656
iii^ra 555
nipcscens 658
nifirofasciata 558
no.lulata 557
()hli(iuata 550
ol)lit('rata 668
obovalis 558
olivacea 558
olivaria 563
pallcns 651
pallida 568
pu.<illa 655
piisillus 665
fiuailrula 556
ra.liata t. 568
rafinpsquei 559
rofloxa 554
rt'tusa

ro.><ca

rubra
scalenia
solonoidfs

scmiradiata
siiitoxia

.556, 657
558
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556
558
558

sinuata 655
solenoides interrupta 550
stegaria 554
striata 55;?, 659
striatus 559
sulcatus 550
subrotunda 552, 558
teres 558
torsa 552
torulosa 550
triqueter 550

Uiiid tniiicala 553
tuborculata 564,558
vcrmiculata 558
verrucosa 55/,
viridis 554
zonalis 553

Upeneus maculatus 250, 257
Miarlinicus 257

Vallonia albula

cyrlophercUa
exeentrica "

Kracilioosta 346,389
perspec-tiva..346, 349, 384, 390
sonorana , 34'}

Vertigo roloradensis arizoncnsis,

milium
ovata 389

Vitrea indentata umbilicata, 344,

389, 392
Vomer setapinnis

spixii

346
346
340

, 390
,400
,
34(5
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383
390

, 400
3S2
414
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256

Xenocara 234
Xenochara cirrhosum 530
Xiphidium gracillimum 105

Occident ale 105
o. caniurum 105
o. caudatum 106
spinosum 105
vieinum 106
V. productum 106

Zaiiienis constrictor 140
c. constrictor 130
fiafj;ellum 140

Zatliorax monitor 221
nauticus 221

Zoniojjoda cruentata 286
iheringi 284
oinnicolor 286
tarsata 284

.Zonitoides arborea 382
minusctila 400,408
ni. alachuana 344, 383, 389
siiifilcyana 389, 399, 400

Zun^aro zungaro , 209
Zygoclistron superburri 286
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Additions to Museum, 191.5, .592.

Alexander, Charles P. New or little-

known crane-flies from the United
States and Canada: Tipulidte,

Diptera, Part 2 (Plates XVI-XXI),
4.5S. .547.

.\menfliiienfs to Hy-Laws, 1.

Banks. Nathan. Revision of Cayuga
Lake Sjjjders, niV).

Barl)our, T., and (\. \l. Noble. Notes
on the water-snake, Natrix eom-
pre.<si<'auda, 1, 29.

Berry, S. Sfilhnaii. Cephalopoda of

the Kertiiadcc Isliiiids, .547.

Bi«lilie, Thomas. M.D., announrcment
of rleath of. \YA.

Biolo>:ia Cent rah Amerieana, minute
ri'tiardinn completion of, .54S.

Biological and Slicro.scojiical Section,
report of, .5.S7.

Botanical Section, report of, .5.S.S.

Bover, Cji.arles S. Report of Bio-
lonic;il and Microscopical Section,
.5.S7.

Bradford, T. Ili-wson, M.l). .mnoiUK c-

menl of death of, 517.

Brown, Stcw.ard.son. Rcporl <if Bo-
tanical Section, .5S9.

By-L.iws, amendments to, 1.

Churchill, William. The earliest

Sjimo.aii |)rints. 19:i. 199.

CorrcsiMdidiiiu Si-eretary, re|)ort of,

.57;{.

C«iuncii for 19ir.. .591.

Crawley. Ilow.-inl. The sexual evolu-
tion of .Sarcf>cvsfes muris, .517.

Curator's re|M>rt, .579.

Hall, William H. Notes nu the
Semelid;!' of the we.sf co;i.sf of
.\meric.i, includinit some new iftecie.**,

1, 2.5.

F^lections in 191.5, ,592.

Entomological Section, re|K»r( of, .5HS.

Fielde, .\dele M. On certain vesiclex

found in the infegutjient of ant.M.

1, 3rt. Concerning the sen.se of

smell in dogs, 42. .\ new h>7X)thp*<i(»

concerninK bufterfliefl, 93.

I

Fowler, Henry W. Notes on the

nematonnatlius fishes, 9.3, 2f):i. Cold-
I blooded vertebr.ates from Florida,
I the West Indies, Costa Rica, and
:

eastern Brazil,
^
93, 244. Fishes

I

from Kastern Canada, .515, .547.

The fishes of Trinidad, (Ireiiatla. .iiid

St. Lucia, British West Indies, .520,

.547.

Geikie, .lames, amiouncement of death
of, 93.

riodman, Frederik Duc.me, miiuife of
congratulation, 54S.

II;ushl)crner, .lohii W. The diversity
of ecolonic conditions and its influ-

ence on the riehne.ss of flora.s, 419,
.547.

Ilawley, .Io.'<e|)h \\ . amiouMcciiieiil of
death of, .547.

Index io(!enera. Species, etc. (iOj.

.lourn.al, i.ssue of, .54S.

.luslice. Theodore. Fvolutioti of the
horse (no abstnicl), 193.

Librarian's n-port, .574.

Lymaii, Benj. Smith. . Report of
Miner.ilonical .and ( Je<ilonic.il .Sec-

tion, .5S9.

McChnm, Cl.irence Iv, Ph.D. P.iralld
dilTerences in nerm-cell orn.iniz.ation

.and chanicters of the bodv (no
abstract), 93.

McCrc.ary, (iefirne D., .annoimcement
of death of. .5(M).

Mal-umolo, M. A new cla.K.*4irication

of the < >|ihiuroide:t: with <i<>.scrip-

tions of new Kenera and species, 43,

Meimier, Stanislas. Observations sur
l.a thcorie j;en<''r!ilr- des phi'iionn'^nc-

ifl.iciaires et sur les n;ile(.s .slriAn: 2.

Thcorie do Knei.s.s ef. ilos (erniins
cristallophvlliens eri K(''n«''r.'il, 351
.547.

MineraloKieal .and ( i)^)|(>i(ical .Section,

report of, 5H9.

Moore, Clarence B .\boriKinal sites

on Tennes.Hee River (publisherl in

the JorRNAL), .547.
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Moorr. .1 I'lrcy, I'li.l). Wcporl of

('«»rri'>|)(>inlinH Secret ;iiv, AT.i.

Morris, .lohii 'l\. amiouiicoinent oi

ileal li of. "i47.

Morse. Albert P., ami Morgan Mehanl.
Fixation of single type iL«''"t<>(ypi<')

spoeiineiis of species of American
Orthoptera, Division III, tK}, 9().

Murphy. Robert Cushnian. Bird-life

at an outpost of the Antarctic (no

abstract), 42.

Nolan, Edward .).. M.l). Report of

Recordinii Secretary, 570. Report
of Librarian. .">74.

Offifors. Councillors and Members of

the Connnittee on Accounts, 590.

Ornithological Section, report of, 590.

Paul, Oglesbv. aimouncement of death

of. 547.

Pilsbry. Henry A. Mollusca of the

Southwestern Stales. VI. The
Hacheta Clrande, Florida, and Pelon-

cillo Mountains, New Mexico (Plates

V, VI, VII), 323, .547.

Pilsbry, Henry A., and .lames H.
Ferriss. Mollusca of the South-
western States, VII: The Dragoon,
Mule, Santa Rita, Habcquivari, anil

Tucson Ranges, Arizona (Plate.s

VIII-XV). 31)3, .547.

Prime, Frederick, announcfMncnt of

death of, .547.

Putnam, Frederick \\ ., .iniiouncement

of death of, .547.

Recording Secretary, report of, 570.

Rehn, James A. G. A fvn-ther contri-

bution to the knowledge of the

Orthoi)tera of Argentina, 193, 270.

Rehn. James A. G., and Morgan
Hebard. The genus Gryllu.s

((Jrthoptera) a-s f<nind in America
(Plate IV), 293, 547.

Report of Corresponding Secretary,
.573.

Report of ('urators, .579.

Report of Librari.an. 574.

Report of Recording .Secretary, 570.
Reports of the Sections, .587.

Scattergood, CJeorge J., .•iini()uncein(!iil

of death of, 41.

Sections, re|)orts of, .5.S7.

Sei.ss, C. Few, announcement of death
of, .547.

Sharp, Henjaniin, M.D., aimouncement
of de;itli of, and commemorative
minute, 41.

Skiimer, Henry. Report of Entomo-
logical Section, .5SS.

Smith, Burnett. The structural rel.a-

tions of some Devonian shales in

Central New York (Plate XXII),
.54S, .501.

Standing Committee.s, 1916, 592.

Stone. \\'itmer. Report of Curators,
579. Report of Ornithological Sec-
tion, .590.

Trotter. Spencer, M.D., appointment
on Libraiy Committee, 193.

N'aillant, L6on, announcement of death
of, 1.

Vanalta, E. C. The Praticolella of the

United States, 1, 194. Rafinesque's
types of I'nios, 547, .549.

Vaux, (ieorge, announcement of fleath

of, .547.

Wherry, Edgar T., and Samuel T.
Cordon. An arrangement of miner-
als according to their occurrence,

426, 547.

Wright, Albert H., d al. A biological

reconnaissance of the Okefinokee
Swamp in Georgia (Plates I, H
III), 107.
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PUBLICATIONS OF

The Academy of Natural Sciences

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Fifteen volumts of the New Scries of the Jodrnal (Quarto) and Volume XVI, Part 1. have
been issued— 1847 to 1913. The price per volume of four parts is $10, or i.'i per part to subscribers,
and to others $12 .W per volume, or $3.75 per part. \ol. \II contains "The Extinct Mammalian
Fauna of Dakota and Nebraska, with a Synop.sis of the Mammalian Kemaina of North America."
By Joseph I.eidt, M.D., LL.D. illustrated with thirty plates.

Volume XV, New Series, has been published complete, in commemoration of the Centenary
of the Academy, on 8p>ecially prepared paper, 756 pages and 59 plates, 6 of which are colored.

The F;r»t Series or the Journal, 1817 to 1842, in eight volumes octavo, may be obtained
at $40 to members, and to the public $48.

The First Series of the Phoceedinob of the Academy, octavo, 18-11 to 1856, of which MRht
volumes wr-re completed December 31, 1856. may bo obtained at $24 to members, and to the
public $30.

The Second .Series of the Proceedings, commencing January 1, 1857 (of which fourteen
volumes were completed Decirmber 31, 1870), may be obtained at $42 to members, or $3 per
volume separately, and to the public $3.7.5 per volume.

The Third Skries of the Phoceeuinos, illustrated, commencinR January 1. 1871 (of which
forty-four volumes are now completed), is published at $5 per annum to subscribers, payable in

advance; single volumes, $6.25.

A.v Index to the .Scientific Contents of the Journal rnd Proceedings of the Academy,
1817-1910. 1433 pages, octavo, carriage prepaid, $3.50.

America.v Journal of Conchoi>ooy, 1805-71. .Seven vols., 8vo. Containing 2500 pages,
illustrated by I.'jO plates, many of them colored. iM-Mides about 1000 wood engravings. Published
at $70. Price reduced to $40 for the set. Separate volumes of surplus (Vols. IV to VII only)
tl each.

The Academy has the following works for sale at the prices affixed:

Manual of Conchologt. By Gko. W. Tryon, Jr., continued by Henry A. PiiJ«nRT. A com-
plete, fully illuHtrate<l monograph of recent molluHks. Series I, Cephalopoda, Sniphopoda,
Amphineura and Marine (;a.slropo<lii; 17 volumes (finished). .Series II, Terrestrial Slollusks,

23 volumes published. Plain edition, per part, $3; per volume, $12. Colored edition, per
part. $5; per volume. $20. Fine edition, heavy platv paper, plata in duplicate, colored and
India tinted. p<;r part. $8; per volume, $32.

Description of Shells of North America, with 68 colored plates. By Thomas Sat. 1830-34.
$1(1..'>0.

Monograph of the Terhehtrial Mollubca of the United States. With illustrations of all

the specii-s. Hy C;eo. W. Tryon, Jr. Plain e<lition. $8.50.

Monograph of the Fresh-Water Univalve Moli.uhca of the United States. By 8. S.

Hai.okman, 1840 4 ». ContinuBtirin to 1871, by Cieo. W. Trtom, Jr. Many colore*! plates.
Prir-es for the rnntinuation: Fine etlition. duplicate plates. $14; witii colored plates. $8;
with plain plat<-s. $>\.

Synonymy of the Species of Stkepomatid* (Melanians) of the United .States. By Geo. W.
Tryon. Jr. Cloth. $1; pnitcr. 50 cenUi.

List of American Whiter* on Hf.cent Conchoixjgy. with thf Titli>s of the Memoir* and Dotes
of Publication. Hy (Ieo. W, Tryon. Jr. Cloth. $1; pa(>er. .10 cents.

Monograph or thk Ondeh Pholadacka and other Popcrs. By Cko. W. Trtcm, Jr. Cloth.

$1; paiM^r. .V) rent*.

Complete Writings on Hecent and Fomil Conchoi^oot or C. 8. IlAFiNUqtjE. F>]itod by
Wm. a. BiNNKY nnd Cir.o. W. Tryon. Jr. $1.

Obiervationh on thk Crwi's I'xio. By Uaac I.ka, LL.D. 4to. Vota. 1 to 13. With Index.
.N'os. 1. 2aii! lithr>Kraphic pUtM, $0U. Same. Vols. 2 to r:

inclusive, <i •, $,*!.

.Stnopais of Till ID. Fourth e«liUon. $5.

Contributionh to riEOLooY. By Isaac Lea. $H.

Fossil Foot-M^rks By Isaac Lka. Ijhk'' folio, text and plate. $2. Plst« alone, 50 rents.

Catalooce of Types or Chetackol-s iNvr.KTKiiRATE Fossils ik the Collection of tub
Academy. By C. W. Johnson. Paper. M) cents.

Notice to BooKsri.i.EHS—All the publications of the Academy will bn supplied to boot

sellers at a discount of 20 imt rent, on the prices rhnrgcd to the public.

Apply to Fowtiiii J .\oLAN. Ml)., at the IIsll of the .\eademy, I.nKan .'Square.

Jnnuarjj, ini'i.
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